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The Genuine Spanish Cedar
t%

"BOITE NATURE"
The Seasonable de Luxe Container!

Immediately appreciated by any Smoker

as a compliment to his Good Taste.

No Smoking Satisfaction is as lasting and

complete as that which is to be had from

a Good Cigar packed in a SPANISH

CEDAR BOX !

V

fs / I » * » i

I • t
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PuailSHEO ON THE 151 AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT SX. PHILA..PA.



This is our Sign at Atlantic City It's 30 ft. higli, 250 ft. long. It talks to Millions of People.

Four Years of Resultful Trade Paper Advertising

Two Years of Newspaper and Outdoor Advertising

ACTUALLY the best—wooden ciy^ar boxes offered un-

jLX. usual opportunity for advertising exploitation.

The success of this past advertising is a matter of common
knowledge.

Today wooden cigar box advertising has passed the point

where its effect is solely upon cigar manufacturers.

Individual smokers look askance at cigars offered as of good

quality unless the> are in wooden boxes.

Like a pcbblc-startcd ripple in a quiet pool, wooden cigar box

advertising effect has s^ read—each year carrying an inherit-

ance from the adxcrtising that has gone before—until like a

great tidal wax e the accumulated power is ready to sweep all

opposition before it.

The day when consumers insist upon cigars in wooden boxes

is at hand.

After all

jiothing satisfies like^

a good cigar
^

The Best Cigars ate Pacl^ed in Wooden Boxes

4. J.«J

JaiiuaiN 1, 11 ^lT) Say You Saw It iyi The Tobacco World 4olh Year

SHEIP

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St Philadelphia, Pa.

vi^^
s^.

''Judge

for

Yourself

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

THE DEISEL-WEMNER CO. Nakeri UNA, OHIO

f^t
^^

.^?J

t^

The world^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no ot the 6ncst varieties grown,
arti6ciarflavoring and are and are appreciated and dc-
thcrefore purer and better sired by smokers who demand
than other kinds of cigarettes. the best the world has to offef

MURADS arc made only of in cigarettes.

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco
jCf,.,,,,^ M^^*,B^<i^>

MURAD

Tneres something about tkemyouU liW

k

TWENTY FORAQJUABTER

Tareytons are working overtime for
dealers everywhere. Their sales are
growing—^roz£'/w^—GROWING! To
stock them is to enjoy the prestige
of a quality brand, and the profits

from a popular one.

1"^ Herbert

areyton
CIGARETTES
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and "HEP-

RESENrjTlVE CIGJR MANUFJCTUHERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

Ut—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
" Stamp :

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOK SALE

IMl'ORTKl) CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED

This slamp. on each box, ia your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" qualitj,

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOni. Wheeling, \V. Va. >•«*•••< .President
Ex-President

Committee
ice- President
ice-President
ice-President

^ ice-President

WI LLIAM T. R EED. Richmond.'VaT' !

.'

!

.'

! . !
.
i !

!

X.v!' PrHiHrnlHARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia. Pa ^'"t'",™
ASA LEMLFIN New York N Y Ireasurer

CHARLES DuVhKIND. NeW York. N. Y
S>""\^,'

and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio ;;: • -S'^'j*"!
CHAS. R WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati. Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster. Pa President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, III Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Pa Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
SIDNEY J. FREEMAN President
lACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President
SAM. FORDIN 2d Vice-President
MAX BERLINER Treasurer
LEO RIEDERS, 2J0 West USth Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINTJICK Preaident
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION WORK—
Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State

age and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

estabhshed concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. Box No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—POSITION AS CIGAR FACTORY SUPERIN-
TENDENT—Twenty years' experience with some of the larg-

est manufacturers; hand, mold or suction. Address John Gruber,

836 North Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLU.ME 45 JANUARY I. 1925 No. I

TOBACCO '.*(JRL1) CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Ccrahl B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second class mail matter. December 22. 19tW. at the I'ust

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: Inited States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $>.«• a

year. Foreign. $3.50.

„„ „.,
„„„,™,»»,.m««,n»i»»..in.«mHM«H«MW..M,«mi««l««"««H«..«..M..i«i«m.M».«.Mm«» .«„„....«.«..

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS ^, ^ .u . k *Make tobacco meltow and smooth in character

and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BBTUN. ABOMATIZEl. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 8l BRO.. 92 Reade Street, New York
nMfnmHii*iMt>M*itnM(ittii»n(tHi»««iMtHMiMiiiitnin

f«M«iiMMiiiiitMHii«iiiiiMMnmimimimHMim«Mm.HHHHiMHtmmHMHMt«»»k

D7fe C^qar of Qjia/ihf

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

Menwhoknow
values quicklyap-

preciate quality.

Q /i Gu«u-«n(«*<l \iy

^
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Increase Profits and Production by using

COLWELL'S AUTOMATIC

BUNCH MACHINE
Mr. Cigar Manufacturer, you owe it to yourself to employ every means possible to

reduce cost of production. ^ ,,»,^tttx't- .

You should put this AUTOMATIC LONG FILLER BUNCH MACHINE to

work for you now and save money by reducing the cost of makmg your bunches.

Two operators can easily learn to run this machine and will soon become proficient.

It only takes up about 3x4 feet of floor space and is driven by a 14 H. P. motor

which consumes little current and can be operated from any ordinary hght socket.

It is substantially constructed and will render long years of valuable service.

Catalogues and any particulars upon request

COLWELL CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.

131 Washington Street, Providence, R. 1.

"BEST OF THE BEST 9f

M,nuf,ctur.d b. ^ SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key WeH, Florida

lA PALINA
CIGAK

CONGRESS CIGAR CO - Philadelphia, Va.
J

WAITT & BOND

Blac \stone

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jlbsolutely!

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

P

Ills:

Volume 45
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A SEMI-MONTHLY
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

AHLN ill !)('(ciiihcr wo rnii ncioss a triond

who keeps close tabs on Imsiiiess. We asked
liini what he thonulit of coiiditions. He said,

'*\\'ell, liet'oie election I t'ouihl tlieie was very
little business and evervhodx was i>essiniistie. Since

• • I

election 1 find theie is veiy litth' business but every-
body is o})timistic.'*

*M)|)tiniistic," that's a w(H-d filled with nia«»ic. It's

the word that chan.u'es douds to sunshine, liabilities to

assets, and <lesi)air to delight.

But the cold facts of the cii^ar industry remain the
same. The cigar business refuses to move forward.

"WHiere does the fault lief

AVitli the smoker? We do not think so. With the

cigar dealer! Yes, to some extent. With the jobl>erf

Yes, to some extent. With the manufacturer! Yes,
very decidedly.

The cigar jobber and refjuler are only incidental

in the scheme of the manufacturer's business. It is

tiue that without them there would l)e no cigar busi-

ness, but on the other hand they will have no business
if the cigar manufacturer ceases to exist.

A billion dollar industrv and not one dollar for

co-operative advertising elfort.

In our minds there are two outstanding factors

in the i)rogress of the cigar industry. First, goo<l mer-
chandise. Second, good advertising.

Our consumption of cigars is considerable. We
have a numl)er of brands that we enjoy. But our very
frank opinion is that the majority of our old favorites

are not what they use<l to be. AVe make this statement
without regard to price.

Our conclusion is that manv cigar manufacturers
are making cigars uj) to a price and }wf up to a stand-

ard. It is not anv affair of ours where the fault lies.

We have our own ideas. The fault lies entirely within

the confines of the industrv; this much we will sav.

F the (it'ar mannfacturino; industry wants an
example of co-nptTation let them look to the

^o?k County Cigar Manufacturers' Associa-
tion. They have the " Hm Idka." "Cnited

we stand, divided we fall." In «.ther words, "Hang
together, or hang separately."

They have their individual dilfermces, but of one
thing tiiey are assured: The success of York County
(iirars <lepends np(»n the complete (oojieration of the
^ ork County cigar manufa<'turers.

A national working ciirar manufacturei-s associa-
tion is absolutely essential. P,ut its foun<lation lies in
the snndler county and state oriranizations. Local or-
ganizations, lirnily established, van weld toirether «
national institution that will Ik* a power for the irood
of the cigar industry,

Oiganization is a stepping stone to success. The
industry is no stronger than its weakest member, which
is only a paraphrase of **A chain is no stroni^^er than
its weakest link."

Cj3 Ct3 Ct3

rST a short i)eriod b<'f«n-,. the big^.-st and Im-i
Tobacco Show on Farth irues into full swiim.

Thosp members of the tobacco industry and
its allied lines who have not made reservations

for space, shouM waste no time now in makinu- tin-

necessary arranuements.

A big play will 1h^ staged to bring in that most de-
sirable party, the public. It means bigir.-r attendance
and greater advertising value to evi-rynne wlm iias a
display.

Dcm't forget this biu- sliow will be staire<l at the
Xew (Jrand Central Palace in Xew York l)e«rinninir the
week of January IHth, IIJ-J,'). (let in line at oncv, but
don't crowd

!
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PHILADELPHIA NEWS
Pliiladolpliia, January 1, 19'2f).

HE maimfacturors in this section, a few days

before Christmas, realized a hite rush for mer-

cliaiidise from the local market that was so

much ,i»reater tliau the business anticipate<l

that their stocks were completely exhausted ancl work

was resumed in the factories at once after Christmas

to take care of untilled orders for rej»-ular packings.

Tiie C. 11. i*. Cigar Company are entertaining

their factory lieads and hohling a sales convention of

all their sales representatives, at tlie Hotel Adelphia,

J)ecem]>er liOth, .'list, January 1st, 2d and 3(1.

Sales .Manager Frank Will is to steer the ship

duiing tlie festivities, as usual, and will entertain

about three hundred i)ersons.

Xcw moving pictures will be shown during the

sales convention depicting the sales and general poli-

cies of "Tlie House of El Producto" for the approach-

ing year ol* 11)2."), to be absorbed and taken home by

the sales talent.

The Congress Cigar Company on- December 26th,

27th and 21Kh, held their annual sales convention of

their entire sales force from coast to coast concluding

their enteitainment with a banquet at the Hotel Syl-

vania on the evening of December 29th.

r>obiow Brothers sales force have been at head-

(piarters for their annual conference and were enter-

tained at a ban(iuet at the iU'llevue-Stratford Hotel on

the evening of December 2i)th.

The majority of the Phila(lel})hia prominent re-

tailers re])ort tliat the Christmas trade of 1924 ex-

ceeded that of 192:> (onsiderably and are very optim-

istic ahout the outlook for the coming year.

Stoever's P.road Street Station stand is featuring

the ''Pennsy" brand of smoking tobacco, which is their

])rivate brand, and is meeting with good favor with

the trade.

All the popular advertised luands of cigars are

featured at this stand.

Moore's ci^ar store, P'.U Fil)>ert Street, has a big

call lor "Cadillac," "(V)rte7/' and 'Mose Diaz"
brands.

(Jodfrey S. Mahn, Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

are showing 'VPrinceofall " at ten cents and "U. S. M.

Havana IVlinits" at live (cuts.

National Drug Coini)any stand. Thirteenth and

^Market Streets, are having a Itig repeat business on

^M'adillac" cigars at ten cents and two for a quarter,

and "Casco" Triangulares and Invincibles at live cents.

David Ti. Olster, Junii)er and Sansom Streets, re-

ports a bii»' holiday business on 'Miarcia & Vega," ''Mi

Hogar'' and "Ivnyra Lopez" ( igars.

Valin cV: M(d)onnell Ibitel Adelphia stand has a

very att rat live showing of "La Palina" cigars, **0r-

lik" and " Dnnhiir' ])i])es and fancy cigarettes.

Jnhn Middleton, 1211 Walnut Street, enjoyed an
unprecedented holi<la\' business, as in additiini to hav-

ing a large retail business and box trade on tine cigars,

they have a large clientele among college fraternities,

clubs and individuals, lor ]>ipes engraved and inlaid

with emblctn^, colors, initials, etc., and this business

was exce])tionallv laruc this vear.

iVmong the popular cigar brands they handle, are

''La Molesta" (Marcelino Perez &> Company), "Run-
nymede" Triangulares, "White Heather" and "Cres-

sida.
'

'

''Midlon" Eg>i)tian cigarettes at ten for twenty-

five cents, the jVliddleton private brand, are meeting

with good favor, as it is not only a very attractive

package, Init a line quality cigarette.

One of the novelties displayed is the "Smokador"
smoking tube which fastens by suction to the automo-

bile windshield, and the driver can enjoy his smoke

without taking his hands from the steering wheel.

Otto Eisenlohr & Bi others, 932 Market^ Street,

have an exceptionally attractive display of "Webster"
cigars, this cigar under the distribution of the Eisen-

lohr sales force, is veiy much in evidence, in stores in

all sections of the city, and is duplicating rapidly.

The public sale held on December 19th by the re-

ceiver in bankruptcy for the Eiseman Cigar Company
of factory equipment, cigars, etc., realized about $45(K),

this material having been appraised at i|^3300.

J. R.

BAYUKS TO START NEW ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN

An impressive national advertising campaign for

Bayuk Cigars, based on their big news announcements

on "It's Ripe Tobacco," has just been inaugurated by

Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated.

Commencing January 17th with a i)age in full

colors in the Saturday Evening Post, backed up by mes-

sages on "It's Ripe Tobacco" in Elks Magazine and

other types of media, this will be one of the outstand-

ing cigar advertising campaigns of the year.

At regular intervals, month in and month out, full

color advertisements showing the five Bayuk braiuls,

''Philadelphia Hand Made," "Prince Hamlet," "Map-
acuba," "Havana Ribbon," "Charles Thomson," and

the application of the "It's Ripe Tobacco" principles

in Bayuk manufacture and merchandising, will appear

in the Saturdaif Evening Post, with its large circula-

tion throughout the country.

Detailed messages on this subject are now being

sent through the mails in a veiy unique merchandising

campaign, including the sending of ripe apples to the

leading jobbers throughout the country that carry the

Bayuk brands, and similar novel features.

Details concerning the campaign will appear reg-

ularly in this publication.

UNIVERSAL'S SALE WILL NOT AFFECT
DELIVERIES

The prompt delivery of the Mcxlel M Xew Type
stripping and booking machines, Model L Scra|) Bunch-

ing Machines, and ^lodel S Cigar Banding Machines,

manufac tnied by the Cniversal Tobacco Machine Com-
])any, will not be atfected in any way by the auction

sale of their maiuifacturing machinery which will take

phue on January i:J, VJl'). This public auction is

for the purpose of disposing of excess manufactur-

ing machinery, and will not in any way atfect the

])rompt delivery of their machines or any ri'placement

j)arts that nuiy be needed.

«#

r

DETROIT
Detroit Has Unusually Good Christmas Business-

Shriners to Stage Big Circus February 9th to 21st—
President of Central Cigar Company Passes Away
—A. B. S. Official Returns From Business Trip

Detroit, Mich., December 20, 1924.

KTi^)lT'S retail, jobbing and wholesale

houses, re))<»rt an unusually big Christmas

business. I Radically all of the cigar deal-

ers, sav thev had the best holidav trade in
• • •

theii* business career. Last year's hgures have been

left in the discard. The store mananers are reticent

about giving detinite fiiiures as to their own business,

that's a sort of trade secret, however, they are report-

ing a tremendous business.

Today, December 2(), is one of the busi»*st days of

the year, and the slogan «»f 'M)o your Christmas Swap-
ping Kaily" is in vogue. Thousands of customers

are janmiing the stores trying to exchanire their pres-

ents, while nniny are checking up (»n the price taus to

see if they got their UKUiey's worth in the exchange of

presents. Men who only smoke ciuars, received ciga-

lettes and those who smoke cinarettes received i>ipe>.

Out of the manv millions of ])resents uiven awav this

vear, statistics show that 11>1> were useful. Hut everv-

body had a good time and were happy, if they did get

a useful present by mistake.

Hhriners will stage circus at coliseum, and an-

ncmnce their most elaborate ]>erfnrnujnce in tifteen

yeais for February 9tli to 21st. With a pleduv thai they

will pi-(»\ide an enteitainment that will be more in-

teri'sting and thrilling than any they have offered, the

Nol>les of Moslem Tem)>le, Mystic Slninr, announceil

Sunday that their annual mid-winter circus will be

held at the coliseum in the state fair grounds, Feb-

ruary I)-21. The colisseiun will seat l(M>tM> persons

and now is being remodeled to provide sj»ace for three

ciicus rings. So remember tlie tlates, everybody slntuld

take in this ureat show, which is second t«» nom-,

Charles C(K»mbs, ))resi<leni (»f tlu' ('entral ( 'iuar

C*(mii)anv, died on Monday, December 22d, at his home,

677 (S)llIn,iiW(MMl Avenue, in the tifty-lifth year of lit'e.

Mr. Coombs was l>orn in Beaminster, Dorset County,

Kngland, in 1<S(j!). Ue came to America in ISS.") on his

first trip, returninir to his home in Fiiirland in the

sanu' vear. In iHHd he returned to the I'nited States

to make his home and settled in Detroit, in which city

he has alwavs i-esided. Foi* several years Mr. Coond)s

was connec'te(l with Williatns Brothers. ))ickle manu-
facturers. Tie later branched out in the ciuar busi-

iH'ss, buvinu' out the business of his cousin, which was
located at Mdodward Avenue and Klizabeth Street,

which he conducted for about thirtv vears. About

twelve years au'o, he helpeil to orirani'/<' the ('ciitral

Ciirar Compan>-, <tf which he has served tt.n president

since its (»rgani/ati(»n. .Mi*.
( 'oombs was an active

niembei- (»r the Ihiard of ( 'onnnerce. the nj(timist>

Club, and tr»'asurer of the Detroit Indi'pendent (iiiar

Dealers Association. He was a nieml i-r of St. Maul

Cathedral coimreuntion. lit'.sides his Nsife, Mth. KUzii-

l»eth Ann CtM»nd»s, he leave's four st p < hiblren, Ilttr-

<»ld F., Arthur A., .Iun<* and Lillian Me' '.lulev, atid

two ]»i*c»thers and three sisters li\i!ii;' in Fniihmd. Fu-
neral services wei-e held on Wediie-MJav 44l lji.> late

home. (>77 Collingwood Am-uuc.
In the pa.-isintr imi to the ureal bevund of ( 'harh'.>

( 'oonibs, the tl'ade has lost oni' ol" it«* «ri'entest lliul

staunchest friends. His rare nn«l keen judum«'fit was
alwavs souuht as he was i^Miyidere<l mi authorit>.

Tra\'elinu' repre>entali\ ••> and mannlat turer> when
visitinii" Detroit, alwavs made it a point to eidl upon
.Mr. C*<>ondis when in the cit\. lie will I e -^;ei!\ niis«ied

Kv h^>^ts of friei'd> in the industrv. Hi" ni.niv fiieiitU

extend to Mis. ( 'orunbs a!id the t'.-imily their henrtfelt

sympathy in their m"»'at lo^., .(iiij >nrrow.

.lohn A. ('aiUMbell. nf the W'aiUwoi th < anipbell

l^»x ( 'oinpanv. and the A merit an l»o\ Sn'in!\ ( ..nioanx ,

ha> returned from a business trip to Xew V»»rk <itv,

Philadelphia and Tampa, Fla. .Mr. ^'amitbell it-

ports business ((Miditions as beinir \<''\ eucnurairinir

and that he is loiikinii' t'oiward ta w pru.-'peron- \ear

in 1920.

T'rotestant. .lewish. ('alli(»lie ainl NfjiM elmntable
i?i<titutions ai-e 1- 'nejieinrie- nmh-i- th*- will >>\' the laic

Bernard Schwai'tz. nroniinent Detroit <iL:ar !;i.i!''i''ai-

tni'er of *'R. (i. Ihm" ciua!->. The-.,. iM'-au'/a' i"i-

eacli received jfUHMl: The .leui^h < H<1 F^'k-' Home,
the (MM'man Protestant Home t'or nM l-'r.lk- iht- 11. .Mh-

foj- the Au'ed. the Masonic Tetnole A-'^oi !at ion. lite

Phvllis AVheatlev ITome t'or Avu't] Colored Fo!l<-. the

Jewish Consunu>tive b'eliel". the Jewish < >M F<.'k-

Home of < h'Xeland. and the Jewi'^h H<!-iM'al of De-
troit. Miss Vetta. a daniihter. i- h't'i slniii'n. His
sons. Xorman and Theodoie. ai;- left spMin. the will

e\i»lainin«r that he had benetited them vii|)i« i,..;t i\ ,|,,i

inir liis lit'<' to make them indeiu-ndent. Mr-. F-tlier

Schwartz, the widow, ree-iv -. the bnik of tie- <-ta1e.

tlie value of which \\a- 'mt L'i\en

Mr. .\. PuhstJ'at. of Nathan 1''Jsm)i ('nmiian\-, < "hi

ca'-'o and Xew « )ilean-. mjointaet mci- ..f ilip taTrnin>

"Ben P»ey" ciu-ars. wa- a \isitoi' to Detioil la«-i week.

{Contitnird on Pna, /.; i
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NEWS FROM CONGRESS
Tobacco, One of the "Big Four" of Exports

OBACCO has the (lisliiictioii of being the

iirst agricultural commodity to outer into the

foreign trade of tliis country," according to

Dr. Julius Klein, Director of ihe Bureau of

b\»rcign and Domestic Commerce. "Since early colo-

nial days when it was used as a medium of exchange

and formed the basis of economic and social life of

the settkM-s in Virginia, some of the most prominent

characters in the history of the country have been

engaged in its exportation. rn<ler a gh\ss cover in the

'iHfices of the well-known linn of W. D. and II. O. Wills

Coiiipanv, of Bristol, P]ngland, is a bill of sale show-

ing a ])urchase of tobacco by that lirm from George

A\ ashington."

"Today," continued Dr. Klein, ''tobacco ranks as

one of the i)ig four of exports from the Uuited States.

American tobacco is exported to almost every country

and the crop furnishes more thau one-third of the

world's supply. According to Director Klein, its ex-

])ortation is important to most of the Southeru States,

hut particularly to Kentucky, North Carolina and Vir-

ginia, which i)roduce nearly 70 per cent, of the total

cro]) of this country. For the five-year period, 191i> to

192:>, the exports of leaf tobacco equaled 39 per cent,

of the average annual production in the United States

during the same period. For the first nine months of

1924 the exports of leaf tobacco amounted to $108,-

024,409.

**Tn the beginning, of course, the colonies sent

mudi of their product to England, and the United

Kingdom c(nitinues to be the best customer for leaf

toliacco, taking an average of about 40 per cent, of the

exports from the United States. China now holds sec-

ond i)lace, taking about 9 per cent, of our exports.

Many of the countries of Europe have established mon-
opolies controlling the entire tobacco industry,

^riirough the efforts of representatives of the Bureau

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce contracts have

been effected between American finns and tw^o f>f tbe

lMiro])ean government monopolies, resulting in initial

sales of tobacco which amounted to hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars and in the establishment of perma-

nent connections w^hich means profitable future busi-

ness for the American finns.

"While the exports of manufactured tobacco are

nnich less impressive than those of leaf tobacco, still

they amounted to $16,JMr4,954 during the first nine

months of 1924, and have been showing an ap]n-eciable

increase during the past two years. In 1923 they were
about eight times as great as the pre-war average. The
most important export of finished tobacco is that of

( igarettes, for which the Far East is our princii)al mar-
ket.

*'The consumption of tobacco is probably influ-

enced as little as any commodity by the economic con-

ditions or prosperity of a people," maintained Dr.

Klein. "Tobacco is a commodity in which peo])les all

ovt'i- the world indulge. Its producers and ex])orters in

the United States reach out to Great Britain and the

Huro])ean countries on the east of them and to the

Far East on the west of them, and girdle the glol>e

with their sales."

Hoover Predicts Prosperity for 1925

''S(>li<l progress toward i)eace and prosperity" is

l)redicted for the coming year by Secretary of Com-

merce Hoover, whose review of industrial advancement

during 1924 shows "the economic structure of the

world upon more solid foundations than at any time

since the war." Summarizing the events of the past

twelve months, the Secretary finds that industry and

labor have adjusted themselves to a greater extent to

the changed conditions which have prevailed since the

war and that the country has better adapted itself to

the i)ost-war situation

"The outstanding economic develoimient of the

year," the Secretary points out, "has been the very

large recovery in agriculture' after its two year lag

behind the recoveiy of industry. The farmers have a

large measure of losses in the last three years yet to

recover, but their outlook is encouraging.

"While there has been a good deal of adjustment

in prices of single connnodities during the year, the

average wholesale ])ri( e of all commodities has varied

l>ut three per cent, as between the ends of the years

1922, 1923 and 1924. It would thus appear that we are

tending to the common level in i)rices of about ."iO ])er

cent, over pre-war, which seems to represent at least

our present economic ])lane in ])rices.

"The average wage in industry has been stable

dining the year, an<l remains around 100 per cent, above

pre-war, wjiile the cost of living has maintained almost

exactlv the same level at the end of each of the last

three years, 1922, 1923 and 1924, about 72 per cent, over

pre-war. Our labor, therefore, continues to enjoy the

iiighest real wage in its history.

"While there was some slackening of manufac-

turing production as a whole in the s])ring due in ])art

to the uncertainties of election and in part to reduc-

tion of accumulated stocks, yet there was but little

sla(k<M>ini»: at any time in consum])tion of major arti-

(les as shown by the contiinied high levels of car load-

ings, of sales of wholesale and retail establishments

and of construction acti\nties. The end of the year

jinds us with a recovered industrial production at

practically the same levels as a year ago.

"Our foreign trade has shown considerable ex-

pansion durinJT the year in expoi*ts and some decrease

in imports. The increase in expoi-t ficnires has been

due in some degree to the higher prices of agricul-

tural i)roduce, though chiefly to general expansion in

all ex])0]'ts; the decrease in imports has been due in

large ])art to lessening activity in production lines at

the middle of the year, thus reducing the reciuire-

ments for imports of raw matenal. The total of our

exDorts for the vear will show al>out J|4,()00,000,00(>

and our imports 'about $3,000,000,000. The merchan-

dise balance will Ix- about $1,000,000,000 in our fa-

vor
•> »

Freight by Truck to Be Protected

Merchandise movinir in interstate c«>mmerce by

niotor trucks will 1h' iiiven the same ])rotection from

theft as when movina' in freight cars, under the tenns

of a bill which is now before the Senate. The measure

was ])assed bv the Ilcnise during the last session of

Congress.

(Cnnfiintrfl ov Par/r 7.?)
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Business Building
By a Trained Business Man And

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.P

CIGAPS

SI KIO was sore put to it," said a cigar dealer
to me. ^'Competition started up not far

away, and in a short time I began to feel it

and it began to make me trembly in the
knees, and 1 heard the hoof of the galloping nightmare
in my sleep.

*'I looked it over carefully. The store was as at-
tractive as mine, the goods displayed as well, the prices
were right and when I bought and sampled the articles
they snapped clear up to what 1 sold.

"I had an attack of the blues that hid the sun
and turned all the blue and yellow autiunn llowers a
dull dark brown.

*'One of my customers came in that day, and
bought some things, and he said some encouraging
words.

"Gee, they sounded good, and how they heart-
ened me! I had never set much store on tin* words
of customers before. Had waite<l on them, with per-
haps a careless word or two, and let it go at that. But
his words got under the hide and set me thinking.

**T told myself, 'lie's a friend, and friends are
valua])le, and I'm going to make friends of my cus-

tomers. *

*4Ie had taught me to ap])reciate them, you see.

"I perked up, put on a cheerful smile, had the

most pleasant word possible for all comers, spoke from
the bottom of my heart, and they saw it.

*' Somehow T held my trade, and made other cus-

tomers, so mv business was better than before. My
highbrow friend sai<l T had Sle\eloped mv personal-

ity,' which he said is one of the biggest ]mllers in busi-

ness.''

Ct3 Ct3 Cjl

She is dead, so the papers tell us. Ves, she has

passeil away. Prematurely cut otY just as she was
bursting forth in the glorious dawn of her one hundred
and second year.

She was an inveterate smoker from her early days,

with cigars as her ])rime favorite, and there are those

who whisper behind their hands that tobacco may have
shortened her days, and that her sad fate shouhl Ik» a

solemn and effectual warning against the use of the

weed.
Let us simmer and stir this subject in our mental

boiling pot.

Science has made a step from the l)eaten path in

stating that toliacco, rightly used, is far from injurious,

and often is beneficent.

Suppose science should make another ste]) and tell

us that it actually may have caused Mrs. Stien to live

in health and vigor to the ripe old age of 102.

Science has been reversing things, and changing
o])inions in things, as radical as this.

AVhat a g:reat thing it would \>e for the toliacco

trade if we couhl hang out signs stating tliat people
wlio smoke our *H'entury" cigars have a goodly pros-
pect of living hale, hearty and happy, for a hundred
years or more. We would have long lines of jieople

leaching several sijuares, anxious to buy our **Cen-
tury" brand, and we would 1h' obligr'd to hire huge
trucks to send tlie nickels to the bank.

Stranger things have happened.

[t] Cj3 Cj3

*'It is surprising,'' sai<l a very successful n'tailer,

''how indilTerently some i>roprietors look upon their

clerks, and how they leave them alone after they have
engaged them."

Vou see, this man had caught the modern idea that
a clerk is not nu'rely one who "waits on" customers,
but that he should be a real salesman, that he should
cultivate his peisonalitv so hiirhlv that he wouhl ere-

ate a j)leasant feeling in every one who entered the
store, and that he would make for his house staunch
customers an<l good business frien<ls.

All this requires real ability. It is dillicult to

learn, and the proi>rietor, recognizing this, should teach
and encourage his clerks to develoj) and improve them-
selves to the verv utmost of their abilitv.

The value ami imiiortance of the sales clerk is now
being recognized by the business world. Factories are
making such huire quantities of goods that the dis-

tributor is growinu: in importance, and with him his

clerk.

This moans more money and adde<l responsibility;

and added i-esponsibility requires more ability. Get
this un<ler the hide of vour clerk—and also of vour-
self—and help him to develop himself to meet the

higher duties which await him. Thus he will increase

your sales and make more money for you, as well as
lav the foundations of success for himself.

Cj] Cj3 Ct3

What does my public want ?

That is the querj' which shouhl be written in let-

ters of fire, each a mile high, upon the azure sky of

every retailer.

And he should repeat it a million times, so it will

be ever preserit in his mind when he i> ordering

goods.
Wiy not now take a onceover of your show win-

dow and your store with this questi«in roaring" in your

ears f

Have you in your stoi*e the kind of goods vciur

customers want? Have you?

{Cniiihntril OH I'lUh 1?)
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ANNOUNCEMENT

To those "who have bought and those who

expect to bay Universal Tobacco cMachines

The fact that we will sell at public auction

on January 13th, 1925 our excess manufacturing

machinery and equipment does not mean that

your orders for any of the following Universal

Machines

MODEL **M'' (New Type) Stripping

and Booking Machine

MODEL ''V Scrap Bunching Machine

MODEL "S" Cigar Banding Machine

will not be promptly filled, or that you should not

expect prompt delivery of any equipment, replace-

ment parts, etc., which you may need to keep up

the efficient operation of your Universal Machines.

If you have any old belt driven Model M Machines

that you want to have rebuilt into our New
Planetary Gear Driven Double End Stop

Lever Type Stripping Machines, a good

time to have this work done would be during the

months of January, February and March.

Rebuilt Machines are guaranteed as to work-

manship and material for the period of one year

just the same as our new machines are. Our

charge for rebuilding old type Model Ms into

our new type machine is $250 each.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.

116 WEST 32nd STREET

New York, U.S.A.

Factory; Newark, N. J., U.S.A.

r^^Aftcrall
cj^othing satisfies like'

a good cigar

We will occupy Booths 27, 28 and 29 in the THIRD ANNUAL TOBACCO INDUS-

TRIES EXPOSITION at Grand Central Palace, New York, January 19th to 24th.

1

Detroit News

{ContiHucfl fr(>))i raye 0)

John B. Tliahlicr, of tin- Anu'rlcaii I'ox Supply
C(»mj)aiiy, has rctiiriKMl from a Imsiiicss ti-ip to ( hi-

cago.

Pic-invciitoi-y sales have staitfd ami many deal
ors are a<lv<'i-tisijio' sijcc-ial sales mi " L'ipcs and Smnk
eis' Arti(h'>" at a reduelion of I'lnm '1.) t(» WW I :J per
cent. Now is the time to do youi* Chrisimas Slio|»pnii;-

Kai'ly, as Cliiistmas is only ."•()."» days otT.

Detroit retailers have re( ei\-ed Christmas and ad
vance eanls from i-epicseiitatix es of ('astern factories,
sa\iu^^ tln'y would he on th;- job the early part of the
New ^'ear and that they wcaild expect />/// nnhts, ow-
ing to repoits of the tremendous holiday husiness.

Start off the New ^'ear i ight. < Jet y<»ur name on the
1!)25 list of subscribers for the Toija* i o Woiu.h. We
l)rint all the latest news regardiuii the Tobacco In-
dustrv.

Here's Wishiim- ^'ou One and All "A Happy ami
Prospeious Xi w ^Car."

Vours truly,

MIKK OF DKTROIT.

NEWS FROM CONGRESS
{Cuiitinut'd from Page 10)

The measure recognizes motor trucks as instru-
ments of interstate transportation and extends to
them tlie provisions of the Cailin Act, adopted in IIM.*".,

providing penalties for the unlawful breaking of seals
of freight cars, contaiiuM's,. etc., and the theft <»f u'oods.

In view of the increasingly important part which the
automobile truck is playing in the movement of freight,

the adopti(»n of this legislation will be of ureat benefit

to shii)i)ers, sinci' at the pi-esent time it is dillicult to
olitain convictions for theft because of the riMjuirennMit

that the inteistate character of the shipment be proxi'd.

Tiider the terms of the measure the waxlull wouhl be
pr'ntia fetch- evidem-e of the interstate character of thu
merchandise.

YORK COUNTY ASSOCIATION HOLDS BANQUET
On Friday, December l!>tli, the York County Cigar

Manufacturers' Association ^axe one of the ln-st at

li'nde<l and most successful ban(|uets vwv held in that

section of Pennsylvania, at ImmI Lion. The affair was
attended by n<'arly three hundred \ n\k ("ouiity cigar
nnmufacturers, and othei- promiin'iit persons connected
with the cigar mamifacluring industry.

The banipiet consisted of a real ^'ork ('ounly roast

tui'key dimier served by a \ ei'\ capalib' caterer in Red
Li<m, and, needless to sa\, a uood lim«' was had by all.

K". M. llannigan, presid^Mil of the association, wa>
toasimastei' and followinii' a short address by himself,

introduced the following int<'r«'st inu s))eakei-s: \\ \'.

Jfoyle, of TJh ToJuuun Liiij: irarv«'y A. (Jross; for-

mei" District Attorney (»t' ^'o^k ('ounty: T. K. Brooks,
])resi<]ent of T. K. Brooks iV: ("ompany: Chief Deput>
(r. Fraidv Lindemuth, of the ^'ork County K'evemie Of
fice; ( 'ongressman-elect Franklin Menucs, and Assem-
blyman Hon. »1. M. Flinchbauiih.

A fine musical entertainment was ]»rovided by local

talent, and the baiKpiet was vote<l a huue suiuess by

all those present.

HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES AT THE KING PER-
FECTOS FACTORY

Tlie annual liolida\ celebration n\' the Louis King
( iuar Compa?iy, manutac iur»'i s of the "Kini;" perfee-
tos ciiiar, at the factoiy, Xo. !> Baiik Street, riiiladej-

phia ( iieadquarters, Hartford, Conn.), was held on
Friday, December lIMh.

A IjanijUet featur»'d by the best obtainable, bi.th

Wet and dr>, was served to the *_MM> employees and in-

\ited u'uests, was f(»llowed by dancinir to the music of
De Fas<|uella's Ja'/z Orchestra and specialties by Zoia
Zeiby in (Jrieiital dances, sontrs by Ann*Iia Tliomas.
Japanese dance by i']\ylyii Fayn*', and Italian danc-s
by Mary Baselica. Arianiremc»nts weie in chaiue of

a connnittee headed by Miss llairiet Littman and M i\

1. Lazarow, sup«'riiitendent.

Fresents were distributed by the ( ompany at the
close oi the celebration.

ROGERS SUCCEEDS EIMERBRINK AT EISEN
C Jl. Kinh'rbiink, \ ice-president of the lirm of

tMto Kiseiilohr iV Biothers, Incoipoi-ated, manufactur-
er.s <if "Cincu," "Henrietta" and '"Webster" ciirars,

luis resiuiied from the lirm and .lolin J. Jio-_ier^ has
been appointed lu take* uver Iku duties of .Mi'. Kimei-
brink.

'J'lu» lesii^nation of Mr. Kimeri>rink came as a irreat

sur|»rise t<» his many friends in the trade, and it is

stated that he will, however, retain his stock in the
firm, lie will leave shortly for a trip to Panama,
for a well-eai'ned vacation and rest.

Mr. h*<»geis was associated f(»r a number of years
with the lirm (»f Breslin iV Camjjbell, and joined the

i']isenlohr <u"iranizat ion a little over a vear airo.

Tile Kiseiilohr brands were u:reatly oversold at
the holiday jteriod, and this is taken to indicate l>iij

liusiness for them durinu: 1I>-").

The fortieth packinus of these brands for the holi-

day tiade wei'e pa( ked in wood this yea?'. ;is well a> tin,

for tJie first time since the war p«'i'iod.

CRESSMAN'S SETTLED IN NEW QUARTERS
The otUccs of Allen M. Cressman's Sons (imw

Maxer-Oossman Ciirar Company), have been m<»vecl

from their old location on South Third Street to Twen-
ty lirst aufl Ludlow Streets, whei-e all sizes of •'Coun-
sellor" and "Manuel" will be carried in stock in larue

ijuantities. Fred D. Saunders has leturiied froni a

business (onference held at the new Ma/.ei" ( 're>>man
factorv in Detroit.

TWO FIRMS FORMED FROM WM. BLACK & CO.

.\nnouiicement is beinu" made to the trade thai on

and after Januai'y 'J, l!'L'.'>. the ciuai" lnix busiiH'>> and
the Spanish c<'dar (iu.ir 1 o\ bimlM-r busin«'ss operated
uiuler the lirm name of Win. Black cV: Company will be
conducted undi-r the title nf .\le.\ander liiLrar, Incor-

poiate<l.

The new nt1itei-s of thi> comp'an>" will be Mr-. Ale\
andei- Cimar. president: FuLrene Black. \ ice pre-.ident ;

Adoljih Fnuar. secretai> ; Hairy F. I'nirar, treasure?-;

lloTia I'lack, assistant treasurer.

The (abiiiet and liumidor business will be contin-

ued under the name of \Vm. P>lack iV C.»mpa!iy. hicoi-

poj'ated. with Fugene P.lack as pre««ident and .\llred

Black as vice-])resident.
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WALLER MAKES PLEA FOR CO-OPERATION OF
LEAF DEALERS ON FREE INSURANCE

Jerome Waller, as president of the Leaf Tobacco

Board of Trade of New York City, has sent the follow-

ing letter to all members:

''Your board has adopted as part of its trade

regulations two resolutions which were i)assed al

the convention of the National Cigar Leaf To-

l>acco Association, held at Lancaster in June ot

this year, and as a member of the J^eaf Tobacco

Board of Trade of the City of New York you are

presumed to be governed by these trade regula-

tions, and that you may take proper cognizance ot

same and have a full knowledge of their contents,

they are reprinted herewith.
* "The lirst of these two needs no further com-

ment or explanation. It is just and equitable to

both buver and seller, and no sound or logical rea-

son can'be advanced why allowances for shrinkage

should not be adjusted in the manner prescribed.

"The second may at lirst thought seem to

s(mie both complicated and impractical, but it is

only seemingly so.
^ • , ,

•
i

"There is nothing therein containe<l whicli

will prevent a merchant from making a specilic

€ontract covering free storage and insurance with

his buyer at the time of sale that both are willing

to agree to, l>ut when such specific regiilations

have been agreed to, the seller should insist and

the buver should acquiesce in the fulfillment of the

contract. In no other way c^n we correct the

free storage and insurance abuse that has for so

manv vears existed in our trade, the result, un-

doubtedlv, of originally granting small favors

which have constantly been extended until it has

ceased to become an extension of favors only but

an abuse of monumental i)roportions.

"By co-operation with the National ("igar

Leaf Tobacco Association, the L(»af Tobacco

J^oard of Trade of the City of New York and with

(me another, this evil can and will un<loubtedly In?

overcome. That co-operation consists of strict ad-

herence to the terms of sale (whatever they may

Ik?) and insistence on ])ayment of charges for all

overtime.
"If you will carefully read and digest tlie

resolution, vou will readily learn the i)art you

have to play and will find that the difficulties are

not insurmountable.

''By way of suggestion 1 might add that the

])rinting of two clauses on your invoices will help

you and will inform your buyers of your inten-

tions, to wit

:

"The above merchandise to be held \<n' you

at your risk in our warehouse free of storage and

covered bv fire insurance under our i)olicies

for . , ,.

"As we are members of the National ( igar

Leaf Tobacco Association we will charge for stor-

age and insurance after expiration of specilied

sforage ])erio<l in accordance with the Associa-

tion's trade regulations recently ado])ted.

"I realize that all beginnings are hard, but

the situation must be met at some time, and I think

the beginning of the New Year an oi)portune time

to start. May T ask that you make this one of

vour New Year resolutions!

"Your officers extend to you the Compli-

ments of the Season and their thanks for your

assistance and confidence.

Trade Notes
The new Ben Franklin Hotel, located at Ninth and

Chestnut Streets, is exi)ected to be ready for the grand

opening sometime this month. This hotel occupies

the site of the famous old (^)ntinental Hotel, which

housed several of our Presidents in the good old days.

The cigar stand in the new hotel will be under the

management of Vahn & McDonnell and they will fea-

ture the "Ben Franklin" i)ipe.

Charles N. Krohn & (Vmipany, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, have taken on the "JIavana Ribbon" cigar for

distribution in that territory. Business at the Bayuk

offices at Third and Si)ruce Streets has been humming
along as usual, and the coni})any feels very optimistic

towards ])ros])('cts of big business on their brands for

the vear 1925.

The recent Tampa strike hit the retailers and job-

bers in this city much harder than was anticipated, and

many com])laints were heard In^'ause of the fact that,

in many instances, only one-ciuarter (d' the amount of

Tampa goods ordered could be delivered in time for

the holidav business.

Joseph Levy, Coraza Cigar Company representa-

tive, has returned to headquarters at Seventh and

(lierry Streets for the holidays after spending some

time promoting the "Marshall Field" cigar in the

South, and states that the outlook for this brand is

extremely bright for the new year.

According to reports, the year 1924 made a good

showing for the pipe manufacturers, the Christmas

business showing up much better than was anticii)ated

for this line.

AVilliam Paley, of the (^ongress Cigai' Company,

expects to sail for Porto Kico during the next t\vo

weeks to make an inspection of the leaf situation in

that country. Tie will be acc(mipanied by Charles Gans.

Jacob Labe, of the Havana department of the

leaf tobacco firm of IL Duys & C(mipany, was a visitor

in I Philadelphia last week.

LORILLARD MAKES BIG PURCHASE
The P>urley Tobacco (Irowers' Association, with

offices at Lexington, Ky., announce the sale of l,7r)0,0(K)

l)ounds of hurley to the P. Lorillard Company. James

(>. Stone acted for the association and ]\Iajor A. H.

sidnkle, of Louisville, for the Lorillard Company m
the transaction.

C. E. BAIR TO HAVE NEW BUILDING
C. E. Bair & Sons, of Harrisburg, Pa., have start cmI

construction cm a new building, which will contain their

offices, stockroom and showroom, and to which their

)iresent quarters will be moved as soon as the new

Iniilding is ready. They are th(^ manufacturers (»f the

^^ ell-known
'

' Aristocrat.
'

'

AARON HOOBER DIES
New Holland, Pa.

Aaron Hoober, prominent leaf tobacco packer of

this place, died sud<lenly here during the week of De-

cember 20th. He was a member of the Lancaster Ci-

gar Ticaf Board of Trade.

•>

m

Just what is it that happens when
tobacco is ^'aged in wood"?

"-^and why has no other

mellowing' process been

equally successful^

FROM the sinokers standpoint. lM>tli

these (juestions are easv to jiuswi-r.

You know how .if^eing in w(mk! mel-

lows fine wines.'' Well— it does the

same thing for fine tobaccos— re-

moves the harshness and hite of

'"raw" tobacco, and ripens and

sweetens it for smoking. And sub-

stitute methods fail, simply l)ecause

they do not prove out in }-our

pipe— the tobacco isn't as rich,

nor as miltl, nor anywhere near as

satisfying.

Half-answers, of course— yet the

most learned discussion can «;() little

further. You mav learn, if vou care

to, that l)efore toljacco can be

**aired," it must Ix? conditioned with

most scrupulous care—it must con-

ttiinjustsomuch moisture, by uei^hi

;

no more, and no less. \ou nia\ delve

deej>er into science,

and learn that the

leaf remains "'alive

while aj^einj^: al-

though cut from the

plant, cured, and

packed tij4:htly away

in the dark, it noes
Drying own in Schick

, , 4.... I

inhacco ia "ordered" nr through a natUial
conditioned before it ia . •• • .,.1.

"aged in icKtod." **sweat twRC each

LiGOKTT & MrSRs Tobacco Co.

year— j^rows limp and soft, and Hter-

ally steeps in its own essences; and

everv shred of it is satnrattnl with tlavtjr.

•.lECOW) PUROUSE

^.r Of WILEY TOBACCO _1L,
'I

i"-"^

//»>!(• fu t nil \'el trt
ip'iiliti/ (>' iis.surt <l~nij'f^
m iltiitu fiiiii iiils iif 1 him'^
A'» nti'iku liiti It yJntHf/Ht
in (i)!** f rii/i •<(»< f (KK, (ifi'l

gtnred miiiy to "ai/e in
uvud."

?^

all mellow inii nieth-

<k1s. Hut the less

iiaste, the more
taste. A» you am
readily prove, no

other methtNl, how-

ever much cheajHT

and faster it may Ik-.

can e<jual **am'ini;

in wo<kI,"* for mild-

ness, f<»r richness

and "iMKly,** for siitisfyinu i^oinl taste.

Hence in makinij Velvet, we discaixl

the money-s4ivinu "hurry-up*' metluNi j.

We Use the Ix'st hroun Iiurh»\ . thrown

in the rich limestone soil of the Kentucky

JJlue (irass coujitrv—and everv ounce of

it is patiently "a^iHl in woo«l" till sweet

as a nut and just right for smokiiii;.

Aftt'r all, the tliini^ that interests

smokera is results, not pnK-esses— but

In-ar in mind that

it is only as a result

of' the "aueinu in

w«mh1" prm'ess that

you get \ civet.

/.'»»// tlif amokf nrmtnd
I •! uitttr in n II t h . and
'III lit litiir "iirn'iiiy i)t

h iiihI" hit!> InlceH off thc

1 1 takes years, lit

hiiu«' slims in c(»stly

periods, hence is thi'

>

erallx

tohu

most

: 1

CO

ex
I

t tii's u|»

tor loMu

IK'Usixe ot

— the aged in wood
tobacco
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CIGAR PRODUCTION CONTINUES TO FALL
BEHIND LAST YEAR

The t'oUowiiio,- comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by moiitldy sak's of stamps are ol>tained

from the statement of infernal revenue coUections for

the month of November, 1924. (Fi^nires for Xovem-

l>er, 1924, are subject to revision until published in the

annual report.)

Products.
(*i«-ars (lari>e)

(Uass A No.

Class B No.

(lass V No.

Class 1) No.

Class E No.

Noi'f'nibcr,

227,505,993

1 40,284,605

201,507,1 42

14,705,930

0,503,743

Sorcwbcff

220,980,705

111,979,158

248,314,900

14,908,231

5,109,485

Total 050,087,41:5 001,412,539

(Wrs (small) No. 45,522,900 39,184,200

(n^-arettes (larj>-e) ....No. 1,597,410 1,413,001

(ML^nrettes (small) ... .No. 5,301,418,027 5,350,073,937

Snuff, manufactured . .lbs. 3,,232,204 2,793,500

Tobacco, manufactured lbs. 30,148,185 27,410,0o2

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

paid prcMlucts from Porto Kico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This inr'ormation is shown in enclosed sui)ph-

mental statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid products from Porto Kico for the month

of Novemlx'r.

November, Xocember,
Products. 19^S. 19U.

Cififars (large)

(1lass A No. 9,088,900 9,731,200

Class B No. 1 ,275,500 1,280,900

Class C No. 4,033,040 4,379,750

Class D No. 15,025 7,775

Class E No. 100

Total No. 15,012,505 15,399,025

Ci-ars (small) No. 2,000,000 1,000,000

Cijrarettes (larg-e) ....No. 210,0(K) 250,(K)0

(^igarettes (small) ....No. 40,400 2(X)

Tax-pahl products from the Philippine Islands for

the month of Novemlx^r.
Norewber, Xor('uiJ)cr,

Products. lO'jn. 1924.

Cii>ars (large)

Class A No. 14,202,508 10,530,88(/

Class B No. 485,780 293,710

Class C No. 107,090 147,903

(nass D No. 2,605 8,510

(lass E No. 1,355 1,311

Total No. 14,859,398 10,982,374

CMirarettes (large) . . . .No. 200

(ngarettes (small) ....No. 79,980 48,387

Tobacco, maimractured lbs. 15 24

Note: Quantities of tax-])aid ])ro<lucts shown in

above statemeni are in<licatcd by stamp sales rt'ported

for the month.

Du Pont
"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc

ft

^jTnothi

After all

nothing satisfies like"
^ a good cigar

^

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL, M. ANTUONO

ABOVE ALL

CIGARS

Bold cigars are the leadintf

sdtors widi tihousands of

dealers cateriif to steady trade

idio appredate (quality.

They are wonderful

Business Builders.

Bobrow ISros-Inc^MCgrs.
Pliiladei]^ia.U.S.A.

"^

Hakers of To^-Lalosdla-Recall
J)

"MEET US AT THE TOBACCO SHOW"

Business Building

{Continued from Page 11)

Or have } ou some which you Ixmi'hi hecausc ihiy
[»ay hirge i)r(>lits when sohl ;' Aiul have you some
wliicli vuu h()Ui»lit because thev chonknl witli vour indi-

vidual t'aucv;' And have vou some which vou houii:ht

on tlie strength of the silver-tongued saU'snuin who as-

sured you tliey were craekerjacks, regidar TeUers, and
that tliev wouM sell like hot cakes in December.'

If so, then you have a lot of slielf loungers, who
have tied up your good money, aie camping on valu-

able space, and turning over a)K)ut as often as a tired,

fat and lazy porker after a dinner of a coui)le of busli-

cls of corn.

Let the great truth sink deep in your cerebrum
that buying goods is inck-ed a line art, one of the mobl
important functions of your (hitivs, and tliat tlie very
success of your business (h'}>end,s upon y<jur skill and
wisdom of select ion.

Buy wliat the public want, and you will scoi'(> a

bull's eve.

Ct3 Ct3 Ct]

IJeie is a big and successful r<'tailer tells u.-5 that

none of Us make enough resolutH)ns, and I'm jiggered

whether 1 agree with him or not. How do you leei

ai)out it.'

We are told that as the man is, so is the busi-

ness, because the business is reallv the shadow of the

man. Therefore if the man is brave, courageous, elh-

cient, energetic, industrious, persevering, active, pru-

dent, wise, economical, progressive, skillful and ih)s-

sessed of a hundred and one other qualities which 1

haven't si>ace to mention, that his business will i>ar-

take of all these, that it will be progressively success-

ful and ornament him with wealth, fame ami honor.

But how in the name of the J^ittle God of Fortune
can a man maintivin all these excellencies without mak-
ing resolutions, and many of them?

For the sake of simplicity I am inclined to dis-

agree with the man who suggests making many res()lu-

tions. It would keep a fellah so busy rememlH^ing
them that he would have no time to put them in prac-

tice. Why not cut 'em down to one, and h't that one

be something like this: 1 hereby solemnly resolute

that 1 will earnestly strive with might and main, with

stress and strain, to l>e a highly ellicient business nnm .'

And letjt go at that.

If you will make that resolution, atid live up to it

you will not oidy harvest the spu<ls, Init you will have

more fun than a road-burner in his racer giving a ha!

ha ! to the cops.

UNIVERSAL WILL REBUILD MODEL M
MACHINES

Those cigar manufacturers who have old belt-

driven l^niversal Model M strip])ing an<l Ixjoking ma-
chines will be interested to know that the Fniversal

Tobacco Mjicliine Company, is now rebuilding these

machines with a one year guarantee as to workman-
ship and material. Tlie machines will be rebuilt into

the New I*lanetary (Jear Driven Double Fnd Sto|>

Lever Type.
Jaiuniry, Fehruary and March are good months to

have this work done in. The Fniversal's charge for

rebuilding the old Model M into the new type Model
M is $250.

JOSEPH B. WERTHEIM DIES
Joseph 1>. Wertheini, who has been coiniected with

the cigar manufacturing indusiiv for ncarlv fortv-live
^

^
'

^
ft • ft

\cars, (bed suddenly from a heart attack on Decendn'r
I7th, in New ^'ork City. Mr. Wertheim was being
diiven in an automobile to his apartment in the An-
sonia Hotel, when he was stricken and died befor<'

medical aid (i»uld be given him.
Ml-. Wertheim started as a salesman in IR^O with

the lirm of T. ,J. Dunn cV: Company, an<l remained with
that tiiin until 1!HM), when he bceann' associatetl with
the tirm of F. M. Schwartz tV' Comi)an>. He remained
with tln' Sihwartz lirm until it was taken over bv tin*

Consolidated <'igar (S>rporation and then de<Md«'d

to retire. After a short period of inactivity he ilecidcd

to I ('turn to the ciuar industiy and became associated
with Mr. Sam T. (Jilln'it in the Webster Cigar Com-
pany, as Halesnnmager and vice-president, and con-

tinued in that ciipacity until his death. Mrs. Wertheim
diecl about a year ago. The funeral was held on Sun-
day moi'iiinu', December -1st, at the Hornsthal's Fu
neral Parlois in New ^'ork Citv.

SURVEY BEING MADE TO FIND EXTENT OF USE
OF AMERICAN SHIPS

A nation-wide stirvey of the extent to which Amer-
ican manufacturers and exporters are utilizing .Vmer-
ican ships has Ix'en undertaken by T. \'. (J'Coiuior,

(haiiinaii of the Cnited States Shipping I^oard, who
has addressed j)ersonal letters to over l(),()tK) export-
ers, importers and f»thers engaged in foreign c<nn-

inerce, asking them whether they are using Amerittiui

ships.

The Shipi)ing P>oard owns approximately 'JT.') of

the .*>(KJ-odd \essels in the foreign service under the

American Mag, which includes all foreigfii transporta-

tion with the exception of the West Indies services and
w»rtain industrial carriers. With but tweiity-.six ships

in the foreign service under private ownershijj, it has
been found imi)ossible to transfer the (lovernmeiit fleet

tt> private American c^ipital under present world c<»n-

ditions with tin* result, points out Chairman (FC«in-

nor, that there must be Government operation of ves-

sels or practically no operati<»n at all under the Amer-
H'aii flag.

.\meriean business men are a.^ked to atlvise the

Shipping lioard whether, if foreign vessels are used,

any advantage is derived which c<»ul<l not l>e had from
.\merican vessels; whether American ships t-ouhl Ik'

di'signati'd to handle importations; whetlu'r it would
1h' possible to route at least ')! per cent, of exp(»rt <tr

import business by .\merican vessels. When replies

to the (juestion I am asking in the letters are rtH*eived

we should have an honest exjjression from that element

of the American ])ublic which uses ocean-going vessels

for the shipment (»f their products."

FIRE DAMAGES SCHWARTZKOPF-RUCKERT
FACTORY

Fire swejjt the cigar box factory of Schwartz-
ko|,t' Hiit kert, Iiuorporated, at 417 Fast Thirty sixth

Stn-et, eailv on the moi-ninir of December 17th. The
Ih»x factorv was pi-acticallv totallv dr-stroNcd with a

loss of about $lMM),(MK). Five alarms were turned in

and a large ])ortion of the Xi'W ^'r»rk City apparatus

was sent to the sc<»ne, and consideral>le difficulty \\a>

ex]K'rience<l in preventinir the tire from spreadinir t<»

ad.ia<'ent jiropr-rty.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
IncrraM your turnover with peifeel lOO'/i di«pUy and

cut the cost of selling and serving cigars in "allby

handling cigars the modern way— the LOUUOlN
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for corn

-

plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Cigar Case.

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it fresh and

Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-flve years. Write for

Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,

Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

^"••ogftu«:oirxiNCTON -•«!»cioWMMW*** c»T»«i..»»to .sts.

657-641 CAST I71B9T.
NBwr vomc

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Reeistration Bureau, new york clri

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certiftcate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

||*tc A-An allowance of %2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mcr-

thants' Association on each registration.

Note B-lf a report on a search of a title necessitates the feP0^t«ng of morr

than ten (10) tiiles; but less than twcnty-onc (21). an additional cha^f* °* ^"^
iJoUar ($1 00) will be made. If U necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(2^ titles, but less than thirty-one (31). an additional charge of Two DoUar.

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will De

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
GREENE'S HAVANA RIDDLE "THE BEST CIGAR THIS
SIDE OF A DIME":—44,018. I'or cigars. December 10. iV--k-

loe ('. (iroone. (ireeinvood, S. C. ... ,, -,

COLD BROOK:—44,019. l"or tobacco maiiutactured ui all its

forms. November 21. 1924. F.lmira Tobacco Co., Inc., l-.lm«ra.

CROSS-WORD:—44,020. For cigars. ])ccember 17. 1924. C. N.

Foreman & e o.. Red Lion. I'a.

EL P.H ILASCO:—44,021. l"or cigars. December 1/, 1924. I biHip

A->-ner iS; ( o.. lUiston. .Mass. _ •
i i

•

ROMATO:—44,022. I'or cigars. December 17, 1924. I.. Kleiner

iS. (n. Inc.. New ^okr, X. N'.

STACHELBERG'S TAMPA SELECTION:—44,023. lor all to-

bacco products. December 17. 1924. American ( igar < <>.. Xew
York. X. V.

. , ,

PARK AVENUE:—44,025. I'or ciKar>, cigarettes and tol)acco

November 11. 1924. I). Kmil Klein Co.. Inc.. Xew ^ ork, X. N.

MARSHALL ROBERT:—44,026. For all tobacc«» products. De-

L-eml.er 19, 1*)24. Marsball Roliert Tobacco Co., Jersey City. X. J.

EDGAR EXTRA:—44,028. I'or iiipes and smokers' articles. De-

cember 22, 1*^24. I'.dgar I.augbton. Xew York. X. ^.

MEDAL OF HONOR:—44,010. I'or all tobacco products. Octo-

l)ir 27, 1"24. riie Moelile l.itbo. Co.. Inc.. l5rooklyn. X. Y.

SINGER'S 2727:—44,011. I'or all tobacco products. December 9.

1«»_>4 1 lu- Moible l.itbo. ( o.. Inc., I'.rooklyn, X. ^^

CAPTAIN R. H. RANGER:—44,012. I'or all tobacco product-.

December 9, 1924. .\nurican l.itbo. Co.. Xew \(n\<.. X. N'.

LEE ELLA:—44,016. I\.r tvvi>t tobacco. December l.l 1924

.Southern Tol)acc<> Co., Men"ipbi>, Tenn.

LATIN-AMERICAN:—44,017. l-or cigars, cigarettes and tol)acco.

Decemlu-r 1.^. 1924. .\lonzo l'>ro> , Tampa, b'la.

TRANSFERS
INNOVATION:—42,462 (Tobacco Merchant- .\>sociation ). T'oi"

cigars. Registered I'ebruary 17, 1922. by ( ole l.itbo. Co.. (, liica

ijo 111. Transferred to 'The M. Richman Ci>.. Delaware, ()hi<i, D--

Vi-mber 20, l')2.v

LOS RAMOS:—16,952 cTobacco World Registration Bureau). For

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered January 13, 1909, by

\Ym Steiner Sons & Co.. New York. Transferred to Cole Luho.

Co., Chicago. 111.. Xovember 25, 1919, and re-transferred to 1 he

M. Richman Co.. Delaware, Ohio, February 11, 1924.

CYRUS THE GREAT:—22,689 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars.

Registered February 1, 1902, by Cole Litho. Co.. Chicago, 111.

Transferred to Ehrlich & Gertz, Chicago, 111., October 18, 1912.

SUNSHINE CITY:—22,293 (Tobacco World). F'or cigars, ciga-

rettes and cheroots. Registered May 10, 1911, by Utopia Cigar

Co.. St. Petersburg, Fla. Transferred to W. H. Streeter Cigar

Co., St. T'etersburg. Fla.. December 15, 1924.

PENN TOBACCO COMPANY INSURES
EMPLOYEES

New York, N. Y.

Life insurance at low cost and with exemption

from medical examination lias been provided for em-

ployees of the Penn Tobacco Company, of Wilkes-

13arre, Pa., through an arrangement made by their em-

l)lover with the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
Xiiiety-four employees of the Penn Company are cov-

ered by a group insurance) policy for a total of $94,000

as eacii individuaPs protection amounts to $1000.

('ertaiii service helps supplement the insurance

contract. These include the distribution of health

liooklets, and a free visiting nurse seiwice.

REYNOLDS SUED BY BAILEY BROTHERS
RECEIVER

Accordinii" to reports, suit has l>een filed in Greens-

boro, X. (^, bv \V. A. Ashby, on behalf of the stock-

hoUler.s of tlie bankinipt tirm of Bailey Brothers,

against the K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, of Win-

ston-Salem, and the Wachovia Bank and Trust Com-
pany, charging conspiracy in calling the loans of the

Baiiev P>rothers concern in order to force them into

l)ankru])tcy, and enable the Reynolds Company to ac-

<iuire i)roperty in AVinston-Salem which was held by

P.ailt'v ]>rotliers.

FIVE NEW CIGAR FACTORIES
York, December 28.

Fiv(^ new cigar factories have opened in the York-

Adams district so far this month. They are: Tampa
Cigar ('ompany, Brogueville ; Samuel R. Keener,

Windsor; T. p]." Brooks & Company, Reamstown; Wil-

liam ir. Blymire, Red Lion, R. D., and John C. Gable,

AVindsor.

¥

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packa<;es—lo meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.

24 Vine St., ^"^aiwj^

UESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

OSCAR PA&OACM Pncs. J.A VOiCE.Sccv. 8 GtNL MANAcri*

A511(X»i
\

TtJE
I T II *1 Ml rtfc T

:^UTHOGRAPHING CO. inc.

T ITIHI@©im^PIH!I^im!

GRANU STRtET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, E«t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops — TK^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave.. New York

WHSTEKN KKPRRSENTATIVEs

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

I

PerfectLithography

Aniericanl^ox S^pplv C^
'4609 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

(uroer of Grallol Str#»l

Exclusive S«llin6 AAofils Top

Tfll CALVERT MTHOGPAPHINCl CO.

siycf: IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New ^'ork Citv

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine for Ungummed Bands

zJ ca/ers
CAN NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICH'
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For six generations the art of cigar

making has attracted the best InHpino

workers in the Pliilippine Islands

There are no other industries at

Manila requiring skilled hand labor

that offers employment to large

numbers of people. The cigar fac-

tories, therefore, have always the

opportunity to obtain the brightest

and the best young workers, and to

train them in methods made famous

by the Spanish Masters of the craft.

Ouick and adaptable, possessing

native skill and capable hands, the

Filipino Worker is second to none in

the World where patient and careful

craftsmanship is required.

Manila cigars sold in the United St^es

are hand-made, long-filled.

Send for

L,ist of A/^enta

mnd book lei.

PRICE FOk PRK E MANILA CKJARS CHAELKNGE COMPARISON

Manila Ad Agency
l.S \V11.EE\M STREET, NEW YORK

'Phone

Broad 1C15
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SOMETHING NP:W

In Cigar Boxes

L

M
Meet Us at the Tobacco Show

BOOTH No. 94

chey-Myers Cigar Box Cd

W8LISHED ON THE l§TAND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU., PA.
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The Best C I G>Vf» SWOODEN B
S^re Packed inBOXES After all

'nothing satiafiethK*"

j^ood cijar

\ ^* '^trAw \\\r -\K„';;,>: T''V •

'V
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This is our Sign at Atlantic City—It's 30 ft. high, 250 ft. long. It talks to Millions of People.

Four Years of Resultful Trade Paper Advertising

Two Years of Newspaper and Outdoor Advertising

ACTUALLY the best—wooden cigar boxes offered un-

i^^ usual opportunity for advertising exploitation.

The success of this past advertising is a matter of common
knowledge.

Today wooden cigar box advertising has passed the point

where its effect is solely upon cigar manufacturers.

Individual smokers look askance at cigars offered as of good

quality unless they are in wooden boxes.

Like a pebble-started ripple in a quiet pool, wooden cigar box

advertising effect has spread—each year carrying an inherit-

ance from the advertising that has gone before—until like a

great tidal wave the accumulated power is ready to sweep all

opposition before it.

The day when consumers insist upon cigars in wooden boxes

is at hand.

After all

"nothing satisfies like

good cigar

The Best Cigars are Packed in Wooden Boxes

Januai7 15, 1925 Say You Sa^w It in The Tobacco World 45ili \tai'
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for

Yourseir
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The world^s most famotis and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no of the finest varieties grown,
artificial flavoring and are and are appreciated and de-
therefore purer and better sired by smokers who demand
than other kinds of cigarettes. the best the world has to offer

MURADS are made only of in cigarettes.

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco J^^^^ «*ny-,^^i

MURAD^

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!

lik PALINA V ,0

CIGAK
CONGRESS CIGAR CO . Philadelphia, Va.

Get the Utmost in Advertising'

Values
at practically no expense

by using the

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
for your brands.

They help sell your cigars.

PHILADELPHIA CIGAR BOX COMPANY
621 W. SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

If you wanta fast

movh^ ttuinber,stockupon

TOPIC
Cigars

Inallrizcs*^

shapes and colors

Bobrow Bros.Inc^Mfers.
PhiUdel^U,U. S.A7^

Makers of Bold -UUscUa-RecaU

'^^^

•MEET US AT THE TOBACCO SHOW"
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK, p^

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTUREliS OF

IS93

aCAR BOXES
! AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

^^^^^^±^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key We»t. Florida

tobacco merchants association
of united states

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLUHR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
GEURGE H. HUMMEL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SIIELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters. S Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, III Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster. Pa Secretary

TOP.ACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
SIDNEY J. FREEMAN President

iYJ^ Ir^pn^M^^ "'^ Vice-President

m'V^- n^5?tviri; 2d Vice-PresidentMAX BERLINER .. .Treasurer
LEO RIEDERS, 20 West 118th Street, New York City '."..'."..'.'."..'.Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINTJICK PresidentSAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-PresidentARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Glassilied Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOK SALK

IMPORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-
signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Picrrcpoiit Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTKD
CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION WORK—

Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State
age and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

established concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. Box No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
RETAIL STORE MANAGER, WHO HAS ALSO BEEN

Jobber's Representative, desires position. Has had six years' ex-
perience and is at present employed in Philadelphia, but would change
residence if necessary. Best of references. Address Box No. 477,
care of "The Tobacco W'orld."

POSITION AS SUCTION FOREMAN WANTED BY MAN
thoroughly experienced in Suction Work. Twenty years' ex-

perience in the largest factories in the country. Box No. 471, "The
Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLU.ME t5 JANUARY 15, 1925 No. 2

roiJAClO ".^URLIJ eORI'ORATlUN
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald H. Hankins, Secretary-

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 2.% Ihestnut Street.

I'hiladelphia. I'a.

Entered as second class mail matter. December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia. Pa., under the Act of March J, 1879.

PRICE: I'nited States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands. $2.Cltt a
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco mellow and smooth in character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AROIIATIZEI. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES &L BRO., 02 Reade Street, New York
MinmilinnitinmilltHtlMIIHIMIIinillMlflMIIIMIMtlHIMIIMI IHIMtlllllMMH-MMIIIIMIMIIIIMMIMtliMIMKMIIIMIMIHIMMtlMMIIIMHIIHMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIMMIt*-

jYfe&qar of Q/ia/i/q

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

January 15, 1925 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 4.")tli vt»ar

Fragtant aroma and delightful

taste are difficult to retain, even
in the finest tobaccos.We know
only one ^^ay-* toasting", a costly

extra process, but worth it '^the

flavor wins.

LUCK TRIKE
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Increase Profits and Production by using

COLWELUS AUTOMATIC

BUNCH MACHINE
Mr. Cigar Manufacturer, you owe it to yourself to employ every means possible lo

reduce cost of production.

Vou should put this AUTOMATIC LONG FILLER HUNCH MACHINE to

work for you now and save money by reducing the cost of making your bunches.

Two operators can easily learn to run this machine and will soon become proficient.

It only takes up about 3x4 feet of floor space and is driven by a ^ H. P. motor
which consumes little current and can be operated from any ordinary light socket.

It is substantially constructed and will render long years of valuable service.

Catalogues and any particulars upon request

COLWELL CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.

131 Washington Street, Providence, R. I.

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

PENNA.

Merchants cigar boxco
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-^MANUFACTURERS OF

CICAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers In Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

\t fa' WT J ^* make them. Anythinc in Cedar, Veneer,

ll it S Wood- RMlwood and ImiUUon.

ff r f ^

'

D * ^* have them. Let us quote you on yourW Its A I*1C6S need. Line up with a firet claaa boxmaker
for your 1924 requirement*.

WE SPECIALIZE IN BOITE NATURE BOXES
First Class Ciiiar Boxes Guaranteed

"Siy^riy/i<
CICAR MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KQRRECKMACHINE CO.
231 233 lONiA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

THE DE1SEL-WENNER CO. Nakerg UNA, OHIO

Volume 45 THE TOBACCO WORLD
Established

1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale C-itrar and Tobacco Trade
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

KXT week tlic Tliird IiiU'riiatioiial Tobacco

Show opens its doors in the Grand Central

Palace in New York City. Endorsed by the

Tobacco Merchants Association and sui)-

ported by many of tlie most important lirms in the in-

dustry it will be by far the most imi)osing cxi)osition at-

tempted by the tobacco industry.

Undoubtedly the exposition i(h'a is on trial at this

show, so far as the tobacco industry is concerned. So

far as the Tob.\cco Woiu^d is concerned, it has faith in

an annual exposition of the tobacco trade. But the

success of any venture does not depend on one oi»inion,

or on the efforts of one individual. Success is the re-

sult of co-operation, willingly or unwillingly. Success-

ful business relations are nuitually benelicial. The

management of this exposition cannot make it a suc-

cess unless there is the complete co-operati<m of the

exhibitors and of the trade.

There is no question but what more snu>kers will

be brought to this show than to any previous one. The

opportunitv is present to sell the tobacco industry to

the visiting public. If successful it means bigger

crowds at the exposition in 192(3, and more prestige and

good will for the industry in general, and the exhibitors

in particular.

The Victor Talking Machine Company and the

Cpmpbell Soup Company have spent millions in creat-

ing primarilv, prestige and ooo<l will for their iiroduets,

and incideiitallv putting Camden, X. J., on the map.

Their advertising has created sales for every talking

machine companv and every soup company m the

United States, but these two corporations liave reaped

a satisfactory share of the business.

The cigar industrv in particular is in need of re-

juvenation. The advertising to the general ])ublic, how-

ever, has been confined lo comparatively few firms. But

these firms are well satisfied that advertising pays.

While production declines, the firms doing national ad-

vertising are steadily increasing their sales.

From an advertising standpoint a tobacco show is

a splendid investment if it can Ix' made representative,

and if the exhibitors will do their fair share to bring the

smoking public to such an exposition. The most elab-

orate plans have be(»n made to create widespread in-

terest in this 11)25 show, but it is hardly fair to }»lace

the entire res|Hmsibility on the shoulders of the inan-

aii'einent. From the standpoint of his investment, asid«'

from his interest in the industrv, everv exhibitor .«^hould

»'lect himself a personal representative of the show and
leave no stone unturned to bring the greatest possible

number of his ,iob]>ers, retailers and customers to the

Grand Central Palace next week.

In a perifxl of tweiitv years ami less, eigarmakers

have risen from the Ik'hcIi to have their fortunes esti-

mated today in .six figures or more. But the sad story

is that year by year tiiey have been curtailing what

might be called productive expenses, and maintaining

cr increasing non-productive expenses.

Our personal I'xperiences have been that our re-

turns were largely in jn'oportioii to what we sj)ent to

actually create business. \\v jidmil a number of ex-

ceptions, but the tendency in the ciuar industry is to

take everything out of it, and jiut nothinu: back. There

are uinpn^stionably economic reasons why the cigar in-

dustrv must drift into fewer hands, but the fault lies

within the industrv.
*

If a comparatively few C(»nceiiis are to carry on

the national advertising of the <'iuar, if tliey are tt>

finaiu'*' tlie progressivr movi'ineiils ni" the iiulustry, it'

tliev are to su])]>ort the trade ]m])li('ations, and such

\\(»rtliy enter]tri><''^ as tobacco cxpn^itions, etc., then

thev are iustlv entitled, and will have well I'arned, all

the prestige and good will, and ]nolits accniinu; to the

successful operation of their business. Economic law

does not presume, nm- does it work out in pi'actice, that

the efforts of a few will bring succr-^ and prosperity

to all.

Those manufacturers who are supporting this

Third Tobacco Show are entitled to the fullest support

of the industry, and deser\'e the fullest success for their

confidence and progressive spirit.
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JIMMIE GOLDWATER A VISITOR
'Mliiunir" (luldwator, Uw "Natural Bloom'* l>()os-

ter, is making- J*hila(k'li)liia liis lifadciuarlors wliilc vis-
iting tiiis territory, and including Baltimore and Wash-
ington, in the interest of his brand. Jlowever, he wll
return to New Vork in time to be present at l)ooth No.
b(i at the tobacco show all next week, and a cordial in-
vitation is exton(kMl to all his friends in the trade to
visit him there.

Busel, (Joodioc tV: Co. arc tlie distributors for
the ''Natural Bloom" in Philadelphia and vicinitv.

PHILADELPHIA FIRMS AT TOBACCO SHOW
IMiiladelphia eigar manufactuiing lirms will Ik*

well rej)rescnt(Ml at the Toliacco Sh(»w to l>e hehl at
the (Jran<l Central Palace, New York City, next week,
by the following:

l.ohrow Brothers, Inccnporated,
Coraza Cigar Company,
Congress Cigar C<»mpany,
Otto Eisenlohr ^ J5rothers, Incorporated.

PIPE ONLY BROKEN IN FALL
William Ford, a Philadeli.hia carpenter, is glad

that all the sand at ^largate City has not Iweu con-
verted into lawns.

While working on a scatfold Thnisdav afternoon
at Kssex Avemie and Oak Grove, in Atlantic City, lie

fell thirty feet, landing iido a sand bank. A pipe he
was snn)king was ])roken, but hv was uninjured.

SAFETY PIPE WILL EXHIBIT AT THE SHOW
'J1i(' Safety I*ipe Com])any will exhibit their novel

pipe at the tobacco show, .lanuarv l<)th to 24th, inclu-
sive, at booth Nos. KM) and 110, aiid extends an invita-
ti(Hi tn tii(. trade to visit their booth and inspect their
])rodnct.

Thi> pipe is shaped like a (igar and the fact that
ashes (.r s|)arks can not lly out, even in a high wind,
makes it ap]»eal especially to automol)ilisls, as well as
all otlier pi)M' sinokers.

BONDY ON MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
KNchard (

'. I'xnidy, Senioj- N'ice-Pi'esi,]^.,,! ,,f |]^.
Ceneral Cigar ( Nmipany, left X(>w V.,rk (Mtv last week
nn the st(>anier ''Adriatic" for a eiuise to the Me<liter-
ranean Sea. lie (..xpects to visit (Jibraltar, Madiera,
Akiiers Monaco, Naples, Piraeus, Constantinople an<l
Ah'xaiidiia. The cruise will take about two months.

STEINER BANDING MACHINE AT THE SHOW
Visitors to the tobacco show held in New York the

week of Januaiy J9th to the i:4th will have the oppor-
tunity of seeing a wonderful machine in operation.

The improved new model bantling machine for
ungummed bands will be on exhibit in booths Nos. 27
and 28, where it will band J. II. Swisher & Son's ''King
Kdward" cigars.

It is truly remarkable that any machine could be
invented which would do such maiiic and it is almost
beyond human knowledge.

This impi-oved new model ])anding machine for
ungummed bands with one operator will band at least
lift cell thousand packed cigars per day. It is easily
operated—does not get out of repair and is lUO }>er
cent, fool proof

Anyone who misses seeing this machine in opera-
lion will always regret it.

William Sieiner Sons «ic C<mipany, 207-2()5 West
Seventeenth Street, New Vork City, are the sole distril>
utors for this wondeiful invention.

DEMUTH ANNUAL SALES CONVENTION
The annual sales convention of the William De-

mnth cV: Company, was held at the headquarters of the
(•omi)any last week and nnich oi)timism was evident
toward piospeds for the vear ID^o Iveing the biggest
.'ver foi "W. ]). C/' i.ipes.

The comjjany entertained the entire convention at
dinner at tlu' Cafe B<'aux Arts, and later at a theatre
l)arty.

•OPTIMO" FACTORIES OPERATING AT CAPACITY
The factoiies of A. Santaella »Jc (N)mpany, Tampa

and Key \\'(»st, are again producing "Optimi)" cigars
to their full capacity following a short shutdown for
inventory. Many retailers did not receive their full
orders on this l)ran(l in time for the In^liday busi-
n<'ss, consecpieiitly express shipments are still the
Older o[ the day in order to fill up the depleted stock
on hand.

MIKE STONE OPENS RETAIL SHOPPE
(leorge (Mike) Stone, the well known cigar sales-

man, of Detroit, Micli., has opened a retail cigar store
at 11{> West Fort Street, and the store will be known as
Stone's Smoke Shoppe.

Here's a chance for some of vou good salesmen to
try your luck.
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HAVE YOU SECURED YOUR SPACE AT THE
SHOW?

If you want to find the manager, during the In

ternational Tobacco l^roducts Iv\positi(ni at the Crand
Central Palace, New York, National Tobacco W<'ek,
January IJHh to 24th, look for the fellow wilh the

straw hat.

Harry Coclirane, ])resident of the National Ivx

position Comi)any, and general managrr of the To
bacco Kxposition has had nniny years of experience
in expositions and ajipreciates the diflicultv experi
enced by exhibitors and the ])ublic wanting- to see tin-

manager and discuss matters that may Im- of benefit

to the exposition and all its exhibitors.

"There he is I" accompanied by a poiniino- finuei-

to a group of a dozen or a hundred men doesn't mean
much to an indivitlual who wouldn't recognize the
manager if he walked into him, never having seen him
1)efore, l)ut this hapi)ens many times a day durinu' an
exposition.

(Cochrane has a solution he Ix'lieves that will not

make it necessary for him to regale himself In a uni-

form with g(»ld bi-aid and othei" fixings and the label

of "manau'er" on the ])eak of his cap—he is uolni^ to

w<'ar a sti-aw hat during the exposition, that is. he
will wear one while inside the Ci'and Central l^alac<"

on the exT)osition floor. He doesn't auree to wear it

to and fi'om the exposition even to advertise National
'i'obacco Week.

Tf you want the manager look for the fellow with
the straw hat but overlook the fact that it is past Sep-
tember 15th.

A rest room U>v ladies and a smoking room for
men and a lengthv progi'am of motion ])ictures to

eidei'tain those wait ins' or restinir, will be ainonir the
many new features to be found in the Tobacco T*ro<l-

ucts Exposition this year.

The motion incture pros-rani at tlie Tobacco Tn-

dystri{»s Kxnosition will include tilms of tobacco cul

tivation and manufacture an<l allietl interests.

Following is a list of exhibitors:

Booth Sn.

American Tobacco Company ftO

Alliance Tobacco Company l(lb

American Machine & Found rv Companv,
SD, !»2, O:] and half of \){\

American Ciuar Com|)an\
American Tjithouraphic ('ompaiix

Animafe<l ProdiK'ts Corpoi-ation

I'obrow Rrothers ])ar

Ihireau of Insular Affairs (Philippine

Ciovemment) ]tai-t

A. Boi'iiholdt k Company, Tncorpomted
1'he Hahnson (S»m])any 111 and half of 110

Hairv Blum &\

BrunhoiY ^ranufacfuring Companx
( *(»nL»]"ess Cigar Conpiany
Cardwell ^ra<4iine Crimpnnv
<'onneeticut Valley Tobacco rJro\ver<

Association
The Coraza Cigar Companv
Cullman I»rothers, Tncorijorati'd

A. rV)ulapides, Tncorjxirated

K I\ Coi'dero & ('(unpaiiN'

Isidore Cohen
('igar and Tobacco Journal
Carrier EngincM'iing Corporation
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simi onlv

west half 90

Durlacli liidthers. Incorporated jialf 80
II. I)u>> iV CompaiiN, In('orp(»rated \n\vX of 7o
\\i\s\ Prospect ( 'iu.ir ('ompany !h')

(Mlo I']isenlolir \- Brothers • 37
W .

(
'. Frutiger cV Company 108

Sidney J. Fi'eeman ».^- Snns (j7

H. Frieder tS: Sons ('onipaii> 45
F. M. (iatn ( 'inar t'oinpanx' 91

Samuel (Jonjoii Iialf of !Mi

Ceiiei'al ( 'i^ar ( 'oinpany 40
llanilunuer IJiothers cV ('<tinpany 47
ilinn»ff T<»haer(i Machine ('ninjiany 62
Inlernational lianding .Machine ('om|)any 27 &' 28
.Io>ei)hson Ib'others 00
Kemper Thonia> ( ompany lO-l «!v: 105
h. Fmil Klein ('oinpans half of !m;

K. Kleiner iV ('om|>any, liicoipoial«'(l ;;8

Robert .1. Kuuclnian, Incorporated lifth of 70
F. A. Kline i^' ('oni|>an\ part of 86
Kapp iSc Ceter>nii quarter of 80
L«»udon Manufaeturinii" ('ompan>' 10

Leseliey-M>ers Cigar I'ox (oiniiany IH
Lyons Manul'actnring ('oinpany 8
liiuuett iV: Mxcrs Tobacc<» ('(•inpanx siuii onlv
A. W . Maas iV Company, Incorporated, half of ;J0

Maiiufactureis Machiiieiy Corporation 20
lleinri(li NeuOeruer 133
Alfred Orlik 05
Cark c^' Tilford half (»f 70
IIarr\ Prochaska, Incorporati'd part of 2(»

F. popper iS: Company, Incorporated 8.'i

licese Mitchell t'iitar (oinpany half of 07
Retail Tobae('oiii>t 4U
Rochester Folding Ijox ('oinpany 59
1 1. L. K'ou'eis ( 'ompany.

Incorporated «(ii;irter of 00
K*uy Suarez A: Companv half of ;!0

F. 'p.. Striekler
'

lOi;

Seliras »Jc Com|)an> l.*>2

Safety Pipe C<»mpany half of 100-110

Tohacco Leaf Publishing ( 'oinpanx' 85
Tohacco Record 44
T»»bacco Tradi* .lournal 115-116
Carl 1 pmann, IiuorjMuated 61
V. 8. Tol;ac<'(» Journal sj and 82
Western Tobacwj .lournal 130
^'olk ('ount\ ('igar Manufacturers

Associaiion 00, 100, 101

Split Stem Pipe ( 'ni jHirat ion 17
I nixei'sal Tobaccn Machine ('ompniix 20

• hilius Klorfein window display
'.''ohaecM PindiKi- ( '<n porat ion \\ind<»w di.-pla\

Hiaxtoii I''r;ime ( 'ompanN

.

Incorpnrateij e;i^t half .'l'»

doliii ( hatilloii cV SniK pi

Poiin Riean Cox-.-mmeiil 22 and 2.".

Ii'eid Ice ('ream (ompany half of .'.2

Toliajco Mercliants A--oeiat inn S4
TraNcller^ Pi'ofeetixe A •-^ocial i<»ii 107
Seatown Xuxelty ('onijiany. hn'orp«>r;ile<l 11

S. F. (Juinn Manut'a( turinu' (*omi»any 10

1. Lewis «S: ( 'ompaiiN

Miami \'a11ey ToOacen (iinw.-r-

( 'o-f>perafi\'e A^^M( i;it inn .')!

LA TKsr ADDITIONS To LIST (>L KXIII i;iT( >ILS

Lador, I ncorpiiialcil.

Knickerbocker Photo Ser\ iet-.

Pasbach-\'oice Lithoc-ra]»]i Coni])any.
Ameiican Ifumidnr (iuar H<>x ('om]»aii\.
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York County News

II K York County cigar manufacturers, after

(•omi)letiiij? their inventories and with an ab-

breviated hiyoff to take the same, are now in

the midst of a program to increase production

to satisfy the ever increasing demand for York County
five-cent cigars, and all means are utilized to make
more cigars to till a large accumulation of orders.

The maiuifacturers of this section realize that they

must maintain the same high quality in their cigars that

lias i)revailed in the past, and with that thought in mind,

have and are ])roviding themselves with stocks of the

best tobaccos obtainable, to cover the year's require-

ments with allowances for still greater production of

cigars in 1925 than in 1924, and leaf tobacco representa-

tives are verv much in evidence.

The York County Cigar ]\ranufacturers' Associa-

tion held their annual election of officers at Red Lion,

Pa., on Monday night, January 12, with a record at-

tendance, the following officers being chosen for the

year 1925:

B. M. Hannigan, President ; Arthur McGuigan,
Vice-President; Arthur Ziegler, Treasurer, and C. M.
Ehehalt, Secretaiy.

The committee consisting of A. S. Ziegler, J. C.

Winter and i\ M. Ehehalt, who have been hard at work
making arrangements for the York County Cigar Man-
ufacturers* Association exhibit at the tobacco show to

be held at the Grand Central Palace in New Y^ork City

next week, are now co-operating with the manufactur-
ers in completing the final plans to make this exhibit an
(lutstanding one, and truly representative of the activi-

ties of this association.

A number of the manufacturers will have individ-

ual disj)lays and cxhi))its of their product, and there

will be a big re])resentation of manufacturers in at-

tendance at the show which will give the many ,iobl>ers

who anticipate being present an opportunity to fur-

ther the acquaintance of these manufacturers of quality

nickel cigars.

Mount Wolf

Tlic J. A. Doll C^igar Company, with factories in

this town an<l at Codorus, Pa., will start shipping cigars

nndcr their new "(^overed AVagon" lal>el this month.
This label is one of the most beautiful pieces of litho-

uiapliic art that has ever l>een used in the marketing
of a nickel cigar, and orders are being received from
all over the country for this brand, which, due to the

liiu'h stan<lard of quality under which it is ])roduced,

makes it more ])opular every day.

Red Lion

Due to the untiring efforts of the committee of the

Yoik County Cigar Manufacturers' Association, con-
sisting of T. E. Brooks, D. ]\[. Hannigan and C. S. La-
Motte, who secured the assistance of Auditor General
S. S. Lewis, who obtaine<l the support of IT. S. Senator
(ieoig<' AVharton Pep])er, an interview was held with
^^. I). MeCaughn, Collector of the First R-evenue Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, and the great need of a revenue
office at Red T/ion was taken into consideration, with
the i-esult that word was received from the De])artment
(»f Internal Rev^'nue at Washington, D. C, on December
19, 1924. Ihat an internal revenue office was beinn" cre-

ated at Red Lion, Pa., and which gives York County
the distinction of being the only county in the United
States having two revenue offices.

These gentlemen are to be greatly commended for

the acquirement of this notable concession, which will

mean much for the convenience of all cigar manufac-

turers in this section.

The new revenue office w-ill be located in the new
building of the First National Bank, who have rented

office space and vault facilities to the Government for

the nominal sum of $1 per year.

T. E. Brooks & Company, manufacturers of "Ca-
nadian Club" and ''Havana Sweets" brands, have all

their fourteen factories working to capacity, which is

now totaling a weekly production of over a million ci-

gars.

T. L. Adair, of T. L. Adair & Company, manu-
facturers of ''Argood" and ''P^l Cortel" cigars, has the

sincere sympathies of all his fi'iends in this time of

his bereavement.
The death of !Mr. Adair's aged mother occurred on

Januaiy 13, 1925.

W. IT. Kaltreider, of the Kaltreider Cigar Com-
l)any, makers of ''Stone ^lountain" cigars, recently re-

turned from a trip to Florida.

J. C. Winter & Company, who are one of the largest

producers of cigars in this section, are still verv much
oversold on their "0 San," "Skill" and "Champagne"
brands.

Arthur-Perry Cigar Company have their new fac-

tory filled with hands making th(?ir "A. & P." brand

of cigars, which has gone over big ^dth the trade.

b. C. Kaltreider & Son have opened up accounts

with a number of new jobbers on their popular selling

I)rand, "Apollo," foil-wrapped invincibles.

Martin Neff & Sons are having a big call for

"Middy" foil-wrapped invincibles, and are receiving

orders from many new .iobbing connections.

Superior Cigar Company are having a new design

made for their "Pride-^Lark" label; this brand and

"Pay Day" being their leaders.

Kelly Cigar Company are seeking new factory lo-

cations to increase the ])roduction of "Kelly" cigars.

AVest End Cigar Companv have as their leadeys

"Utica Club" and "Little Daii O'Brien." Mr. Harry
Neff of this concern has recently returned from a trip

South in the interest of these brands.

D. A. Horn, of the Tampa Cigar Company, is now
in Wisconsin securing some fine tobaccos for the com-

ing year for their big selling brand "Federal Judge,"
which has a distribution from coast to coast.

Yorkana

E. B. Strickler. will have an attractive exhibit of

"Strickler's Double Quality" cigars at the coming to-

Itacco show.
Yorkana Cigar Company still enjoy a nice business

on their "Garcia" triangulares cigars, which are

l)acked in a very attractive and novel packing.
East Prospect

B. IVr. Hannigan, of the East Prospect Cigar Com-
pany, manufacturers of "Epco" and "Emilia Garcia"
brands, has again been chosen to head the York County
Manufacturers' Association at the recent election of

officers, and much praise is due Mr. Hannigan for his

untiring efforts in behalf of the association.

A. F. Burg reports a good business on his "Pinta"
individually foil-wrapped brand.

Windsor

Roy Snyder, of AV. TI. Snyder & Sons, is on a trip

West visiting some of their many distributors of

"Country Club" cigars.

George W. Davis, of Buffalo, N. Y., representative

of Herbert L. Smith, manufacturer of "Havana
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Brown" cigars, is visiting the factory in an endeavor to

secure increased shipments of this cigar to the jobbers

in his territory.

Jacobs, Holtzinger & Co. have all their factories

working at capacity producing "El Teano" and "Su-
preme" cigars, whicli are their leading sellers.

York

Mr. I. J. Falkler, of W. II. Falkler c^' Son, has left

on a trip covering points in New York State.

H. F. IMartin, manufacturer of "Keen Cutter" ci-

gars, is on a trip in western Pennsylvania, visiting Lis

jobbers in that territory.

Ajax Cigar Company, makers of "Samo" foil-

wrapped perfectos, are enjoying the largest business in

their career, which is ver\^ gi-atifying to Eugene Gilles-

pie of this concern.

Manchester Cigar Company, manufacturers of

"Reichards Cadets" and "Lncle Green" cigars have

started a big advertising cam]>aign on these brands,

and which is showing big results for a big year's busi-

ness in 1925.
Hellam

W. U. Blessing & Company are enjoying a very

substantial increase in business on their "Sunset" and

"Peale" brands.
Sig C. Mayer & Company, who have a factory here,

are working at full capacity manufacturing "El Wa-
dora" and "Cornell" i)erfectos.

J. R.

PRESENT CONGRESS BEING URGED TO ACT ON
BANKRUPTCY LAWS

An effort will be made to secure legislation re-

vising the bankruptcy laws before the present session

of Congress ends, and a special sulx^'ommittee of the

House Judiciarv Conmiiltee is hohling hearings for

I he purpose of securing the views of persons and or-

ganizations interested in the subject.

Hearings were held at the last session, during
which it was brought out that well organized rings ex-

ist in some of the larger cities for the purpose of car-

rying through fraudulent bankruptcies from which
nienibers of the rings protit. It also developed that

an involuntary bankrupt can be discharged from bank-

ruptcv in a nuich shoiier time than a voluntarv bank-

rupt, which is considered unfair to the latter. Leg-

islation dealing with these and other phases of the

question will pi-obablv 1m' drafted bv the committee.

C. L. L.

NEXT CONGRESS TO BE URGED TO ACT
ON TAX REVISION PROMPTLY
A suggest i<»n that the House Committee

on Ways and Means take up the matter of

tax revision next September, so that legis-

lation can be submitted to the House as soon

as the new Congress convenes in December,

has been made by Representative Green of

Iowa, chairman of the eonunittee.

In order to make any tax revision effec-

tive by the time it becomes necessary for

taxpayers to make their retunis for 1925,

Mr. Green points out, the committee will

have to complete its work by the time Con-

gress convenes, and even then it will be nec-

essary for the legislation to be passed wdth

a minimum of delay if it is to be adopted in

time to avoid burdening the Treasuiy De-

partment with the work of making thousands

of refunds.

If Mr. (ireen's recommendation, which

lias been favorably received by the commit-

tee, is adopted, it will be necessary to per-

fect the organization of the Ways and Means

Committee for the next Congress before the

end (»f the i)resent session, and to that end

letters have been sent to all newly elected

Republican c(»ngressmen, inviting them to at-

tend a Hepul'lican conference to l>e held in

Washington the latter ]iart of next month for

the i)urpose of determining the membership

of the eonunittee for the Sixty-ninth Con-

gress.

VASSAR VOTING ON SMOKING
A (piestionnaire is being circulated by Vassar Col-

lege to determine undergi*aduate opinion on the rules

of the student govenmient prohibiting smoking in pub-

lic.

Ten questions are as^e^ which are designed to

bring fortli a full and free expression of opinion upon
which may be based future regulations governing the

relations of vounir women and tobacco.

•your convenience

make our booth 88
at the main entiancG

of the Tobacco Show
your headquarters

^_^eet yourfriends there

American Lithographic Company
NEW YORIC
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News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E RA L
Departments

Co-operative Advertising Recommended by Department of

Commerce

AVidcr uso of c()-(>})(M'atin^' achertisiiij;- is str()ii»»ly

riHoiniiR'iKk'd l>y tlic Dcjiai'tnu'iit of (V)mmoi('c' in

"Co-oi)ei-ative Retail Advertisini;/' the latest of a

series oi' ])ani))lilets wliieli are bein*;' issued ni)()n i*e-

tailers* pi'oblems, and methods of ])uttini;- such ad-

vertisin**' l)efore the consumer are analyzed with a

view to detemiinini;* how best co-operativo plans may
be earrietl out.

Tiio bulletin i)oints out that excelleid results have
been achieved by tlie lloi'ists from tlie sh^an "Sa>
It With Flowers," by jewelers with "Let your jeweler
be your ^ift counsebn*," by clothiers with "Dress well

and succeed,'' and 1)y stores in residential section.s

with "Patronize your n(»ighborhood store." "Co-0])er-
ative retail advertising" is in the eml)ryonic sta^e," the
])amphlet declares. **AVhat has been done is merely
an indicaticni of what can be done. No attempt has
been made* to investiijfate new avenues in this tield.

Thoy are doubtless many and in all probability k'nd
thems(»lves to co-o]ierative effort as well as do means
alrea<ly tried, and those wbo can read the sii!:ns of the

times will take advantage of these new op])oi-tunities.

"The im])ortant ])oint is co-oj)eration. The ])i'in

ciples herein stated are valuable only as they are ac-

comj)ani:'d by jufood will and by confidence in the knowl-
edge* that there is always an advantaue in i)romotin,i»'

business in oiU''s town, even if it is not a])parent at

the outset that the business of any ])articular individ-

ual is to benefit by it. In the final analysis the value
a merchant derives from co-o|)erative retail advertis-
in«»- depends upon the merit of the caTn])aii»n itself and
nol upon the method used. Anv success, thei'efore,

which merchants mav receive from advertisinir co
(»p(M-atively Avill be due chiefly to tin* amount of co

o])eration ^iven."

('o])ies of the ])ani]»hlet ma\' be obtained without
cost ly ai)pl\in.ii,' to the Bureau (d' Foreii»n an«l Do-
mestic Commei'ce, in Washin.nton, oi- to any of its of-

fices tin (tuiiliout the country, referi-inu' to Trad<' In-
fo imat ion Ibdietin Xo. 'M)'2.

Test of Interchangeable Mileage Tickets Suggested

A ])iactical test to determine tlie effect u))on vnW-
1 oad eaiiiincfs of interclian^'eabh' sci'i))! inileaLic tick-

ets is r(»commended in a brief lih'd with the Interstate
Commerce Commission by D. K. Clink in behalf of
till- International Federation of Commercial Travel
ors' Orcranizations.

From our M^ASHtNGTON Bureau 62ZAlbee Bu<iding

The brief recommends the adoption of a require-

ment that the larger lail roads issue such tickets, to

be sold at a reduction of liO per cent, from the regular
faie, for a stated ])eriod, duriui* which time the etfect

of mileage upon earnings could l)e observed and made
the basis uf such action as mi^ht be jshowii to bo iieces-

«ary.

It is pointed out that exi)erience has shown that

increased fares do not mean increased revenues, nor

decreased fares reduced levenues. It is declared that

the revenue ])assen^er miles have incrc^ased from
2.7^4 in 1!)L>() to :UK)(i in 1924 but that, despite the in-

crease, ])assenner revenues have decreased more than
a (pnirter of a million dollars annually.

New Income Tax Rulings for 1924 Return

Collectors of Internal Kevenue throu,iL»hout the

country are now mailin<»' income tax forms to all per-

sons iilinii: reports last year. Keturns of income for

the calendar year 1!)24 must be filed before March 15,

next, it is ])ointed out, and failure to receive a blank
from the collector does not relieve a taxpayer of his

cblii'ation to make a return.

Income tax repoiis must be tiled by all ])ersons

ha\in^' a ,i»ross income of Jf^oOOO or moi'e or a net in-

come of Jr^lOOd, if single, or $2000, if the head of a fam-
ily, ^laii'ied ])ei'sons liviuij: to,<>'ether, bavins^ an in-

come^ recjuirinj!: a re]>ort, may tile separate returns
showin.i»- the income of each individually, if desired,

this bein.i»' a new feature of the 11>24 revenue law.

This yeai", for the first time, the exemption for

heads of families is i|:2r)00, re<j:ardless of total income;
in the ])ast it has been H^2r)00 only if the net inconn*

was jf^oOOO or less, and i^2000 if the net income was
nioi\' than jfoOOO. The exem])tion for dependents,
however, i-emains unchanu'ed at $400.

The normal t.>x rates are two per cent, on the first

$-l(i()() of net income in excess of exemptions and credits

.'dlowed, four ])er cent, on the next $4000, and six ])ei-

(<'nt. on the balanci'. Sui'tax rates apply only on in-

come in exc(»ss of $1(),CK)0. Under the former law, the

normal tax rates were four per cent, on the first $4000
and ('ii>ht per cent, on tlie rc^mainder, with surtaxes
bei>inninu' at $()00t).

The revenue law a? 1924 also contains a special

]U()\ision for reduced taxes on "earned income,"
which did not ap])ear in previ(ms laws. All net in-

come up to $.")()()() is deemed to be earned inconu» and
the allowance for ea'ned income may l;e extended to

as much as $10.0(M). On this amount the taxpayer,
if an individual, is entitled to a credit of 2o per cent,

of the amount of the tax.
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In all our experience
we have found nothing
that equals AGEING
IN WOOD to ripen and
sweeten tobacco for

smoking
Liggett &Myers Tobacco Co,

jOH kjiow how ageing in X0OOJ

improves fine wines .....
// does the same thing

fir fine tobaccos.
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NESS Building
By ATrained Business Man Am

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALtY FOR THE TiOBftCCO WORLD 8YA.E.I?

ALL RIONTS RESERVED

V B.

VERY once in awhile a man strikes off a few

words that smite the bullseye with a clear

and joyous sound; that say in a single sen-

tence more than many volumes contain.

As 1 was reading the editorials in the last issue

of The Tobacco World, 1 stopped, crinkled my
brow, read a certain sentence three times, gave my
desk a bang, and shouted, "By jingo, but here is a

gem/' This is the sentence:

*' There are two outstanding facts in the cigar

•business; lirst, good merchandise; second, good ad-

vertising.
'

'

Note that, Mr. Manufacturer! Are your goods

ace-high in quality, and perfect clear down to the

smallest detail in everything! Are you agitating for

co-operative advertising to increase consumer de-

mand for the goods?
. ^^ . .,

I ask the same queries of you, I riend Retailer.

When you buy cigars do you bring out a ten horse

power microscope and look at the different samples

with the coldest, keenest and most critical eye, in

order to select the best I And do you advertise them!

Do you, really I
.

Even though you do nothing but show window

advertising you should make your window talk by

colorful displays and by the potent magic of com-

pelling words. Do you, or don't you? And if you

don't, why, oh why, do you not!

CS3 Cj3 Ct3

It is admitted all along the line that one of the

most potent forces to make a business grow and suc-

ceed is to enthuse all its workers, even to the utter-

most.
Observation shows that the big 'ims recogmze

this even more than the little fellows. They devise

all sorts of sdiemes and rewards to induce the work-

ers to think up and submit new ideas, and to develop

an enthusiastic interest in their work.

The little dealer, with one, or two, or half a dozen

workers, is inclined to think that he can do all the

necessary thinking and to give a snort at the idea of

inoroasing the interest of his w^orkers in the business

'm 'L ^vhole
' Whv not take a little pointer from Carnegie, the

cannv Scotsman, who built up a little business that

netted him somotliing like half a billion berries?

llo was awfully modest in praising himself, but a

regular fan for praising his workers. Said he sur-

rounded himself with smarter men than he, tied them

to him with fcenerous rewards, praised them for their

interest and encouraged them to go to it vnih bare

hands and discarded coats.

Not only did they make half a bdhon bones tor

him, but a score or more made a million for them-

selves. All because he had the gumption to select

good men, enthuse them and reward them for their high

efficiency.

Think it over!

Cj3 Ctl C?3

It is to laugh! And I do laugh uproariously in

the solitude of my little office den, at the many things

1 read in the steady stream of business journals that

pour in upon me.
Here, for instance, is a scientific jounial, and a

scientific highbrow writing therein states that there

are only a trifiing one hundred thousand people in this

wide, wide world who have initiative and vision, and

it is this small number that are boosting us boobs up

to higher planes of business and of life.

Excuse me a moment while I ha ha.

I'm hunting for that writer. I'm on his trail.

I have a hundred gamoozalums in my jeans, and I'm

i^^oing to bet him these against a small red apple, that

at least one-fourth of the readers of these words "have

it in 'em" to initiate things and vision things if they

will only get keenlv interested in the Great Game.

And I'll bet you a large red apple against a deep

hole in the ground that that waiter dassent take me

up.
, ^^ ,,

I'd like to prove my belief in you, however. Won t

one of you birds highly resolve that you will get in-

terested in the Great Business Game, as deeply in-

terested for instance as the football players, and play

it with ardor and enthusalodlum, for say ten years,

and then tell me the result?

I know what it will be. You will be so smtully

rich that you mil forget all about the poor business

writer who inspired you, and you'll write me nary a

word. But I won't blame you, for that is the way

of the w^orld, and I'm philosopher enough to submit

to it.

Cj3 C53 Cj3

Here's a riddle: AVhy is a savings bank like your

eicrar store? I studied it out myself, so you know it

is a good one.

The president of the American Banking Assocm-

tion w^as addressing the New York Advertising Club.

{Confhnied on Page 16.)
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T. S. A. HOLDS ANNUAL CONVENTION
The fiftli national convention of the National

Board of To])acc(> Salesmen's Association was called

to order bv President E. ^F. Freeman on ^Monday
morninir. December 2rHli, 1024, at tlie Hotel Pennsyl-

vania, New York City.

President Freeman delivered an a<ldress welccmi-

ing the delei»-ates and made several suirircstions for

increasing the usefulness of the association, includ-

insr the abolishinor of the ])resent reirional districts

and the substitution of new ones: the estahlislmient

of limited membership: co-oneration with tlie New
York branch in Americanization work: establisliment

of an e<lucation burean : and tlie offerinu: of a prize

for the best essay on "How to increase tlie consump-
tion of cigars."

Following- the president's address, Mr. S. J. Free-
man, of the New York Brancli No. 1, addressed the
convention, and ^fr. Sidnev Cahen read a paper on
*'The abuse of credits in tlie cigar business.'*

The National Board held a smoker at the Penn-
sylvania Hotel on ^londay eveninir, December 2IMh,

which was well attended. Evervbodv enjoved the
show- immensely.

Tlie committee in charore of the smoker was:
E. ^r. P^reeman. chairman;
Jonas .1. Ollendorff,

Albert Freeman,
Abe Brown.

In tlie course of the convention ^Fanaging Direc-

tor William Adams of the National Council of Trav-
eling Salesmen's Association spoke of the work be-

ing done by his association with recranl to mileage
aiid Pidlman surcharsre mattei's. He also s])oke of

their efforts in reirard to extra bairs'aire, propertv loss,

hotel service, postal senice reirulations, and the sub-

ject of deduction from Federal income tax of all ex-

penses incurred by salesmen while travelintr <^n the

road. Thev have worked on the matter of abscTitee

votinc, and have established a lejral service, employ-

ment sors'i'^o. aud a nation-wide medical bureau.

The following officers were elected for the pti-

suing year:
President, E, M. Freeman, Newark, W. .T.

F'rst Vice-President, Edward J. ^Fulligan, Bos-

ton, "Mass.

SeeoiKl Vice-President, Albert Freeman, Ncav

York. N. Y.
Third Vice-President. Abe Browii. Newark, N. J.

Fourth Vice-President, Ralph S. Williams, Chi-

cago, Til.

Secretary, Sidnev S. Cahon New York. N. Y.

Treasurer, Abe Blumberor. Baltimore. ^Fil.

Board of Governors for New York, District No.

1. Herman J. Goldwater. "NFax Berliner. New .lersey.

District No 3. Jack A. ^Fartin, Newark: ^Fark Bloom,

Newark. Illinois. District No. 4, J. J. D(»nlin. S. E.

Vreeland. New Ensrland, District No. 2, .John Frisch-

Ix^rg, H. L. Whipple.

A resolution was passed, thankinir th«^ tobaccr>

trade papers for their co-o])eratioii in the past, aiid

iMjpinar that this co-operation would be continued in

the future.

President E. ^F. Freeman, before the close of the

ccaivention, was presented ^rith a sterling silver plate,

inscribed with his name and the tenns for which he

sen-od as president, to be ])laced on the aavel used

bv him, he to retain the gavel after his term as presi-

dent expires.

The two davs' convention closed on Deceml^er

30th, 11)24, at 5.30 P. M.
The next annual convention will be held in Phila-

delphia, December 2Sili and 2Uth, ll'2r).

WAITT & BOND HOLD CONVENTION
The annual sales convention of Waitt v^ P>on(l,

Iiic()r])orated, Newark, N. .T., was held last week and
was attended by the full, sales force. The ©vent lasted

the full week and an interesting and educational pro-

gram was ])rovided by the c(»nipany. Those in attend-

ance were quartered at the Newark Athletic Club as

uuests of Waitt v^' I>ond, Incorporated. "Blackstones''

ar«^ beinir distributed over the entire Fnited States,

includinir Alaska, and are very ]>opular with partic-

ular smokers.

WHEN AT THE TOBACCO SHOW
Be sure and see our

Improved New Model

Banding Machine

For

UNGUMMED BANDS
This may be seen at

Booths Nos. 27 and 28
in the process of banding

J. H. SWISHER & SON'S

"King Edward" Cigars

The capacity of this model with one oper-

ator is 15 M packed cigars per day. With

two operators 30 M per day.

Sole Distributors

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 West 17th St., New York City, N. Y.

Eatabliihed 1870

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.

WINDSOR AfUrslI
PENNA.
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Business Building

{Continued from Page 14)

lie said the reason the savings banks of tlie country

have deposits of hundreds of millions more than was

antici])ated is because they practiced courtesy to their

depositors.

Until recently water would freeze in a savings

bank during Aug-ust—so cold were they. But now it

is different. The atmosphere is w^arm, welcome, cor-

dial; and folks think nothing of lugging hundreds of

millions of berries and depositing with them.

Now, here's the answer to tiu> ri(ldh\ Your store

is like a savings bank because both will greatly benefit

by handing out courtesy.

You are courte(ms, I well know. Why not, how-

ever, become an artist in courtesy. A specialist. A
KU])er-courteous man. It's a hard thing I am asking

of you. Awfully liard. It is a fine art—this being

super-courteous. If one overdoes courtesy he becomes

ol)se(iuious, fawning, and ])eo])le feel like giving him

two swift kicks. But there is a way of avoiding this

by mixing dignity and self-respect w4th politeness,

and thus making friends—friends who will walk a

mile out of their wav to trade at your store.

rj3 Cj3 (tl

Every ambitious business man in America is on

his toes—and this includes you. The researchers, the

analysts and the ])rogn(>sticators are all united in say-

ing that the foundations for a mighty good business

are laid sound and sure, and that it is in order for the

American ])eople to go to it, shake the business plumb-

tree vigorously and gather in the rich, ripe plumbs by

tke big basketful.

And that's just what you're going to do. I'm

readv to bet real berries on that o]nnion.

Here are one or two things it might pay you to

observe.

AVhen ])rosperitv is abroad people smoke better

yoods thnn usual. Therefore the wise guys will han-

dle that kind. And they ^vill talk quality in a loud

and 1 (leasing tone of voice. They will stress quality.

They will sav that a man who uses quality tobacco,

or (piality cigars, has a richer, wider, broader, han-

DJer life than the x>«^i' r^^^Y ^^ho indulges in any old

stuff.

Then again the wise dealers will perk u]) their

store so it will pnt on a braver, brighter, more ag-

gressive front than l>efore. They will paint the front,

gild uu their signs, put in large plate glass windows,

g«'t ]M. inters on window dressing from the high-grade

stores, nnd put snap and pep in their displays.

And also they will pep up themselves, and their

clerks, and throw a lot of enthusiasm in their work.

Ail (»f which will favorably impress their trade.

n
After all ^

othing satisfies like'

a good cigar
L
'—ii-iir;

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE TO INVES-
TIGATE CIGAR LEAF CROPS

Pennsylvania Production First to Receive Attention

Responding to a request of the T. M. A. that the

I'nited States Agricultural Department make a spe-

cial investigation into the conditions of cigar leaf

crops. Professor AY. W. (iarner, physiologist in charge

of the Bureau of Plant Industry, declares: "I believe

that there is a reasonable prospect of our being able

to point out methods for improving our domestic ci

gar leaf.

'Must how important a factor deterioration in

quality of cigar leaf now being produced by growt^rs

may be is a question which it is difficult to answer,

but," says the Government physiologist, ** it is to be

ho])ed that cigar leaf dealers and manufacturers wnll

be able to supply us with valuable information along

these lines. I need hardly say that we are willing and

anxious to do eveiything we can in improving the

qualitv of the ])resent output of cigar leaf tobacco."

Pointing out that the available funds of his de-

uai-tment at the present time w411 not permit the

immediate undertaking of extensive studies. Professor

(larner says: '*Tt is b'elieved, however, that we can

carry out the necessaiy preliminary study of the sub-

ject in order to determine definite lines of procedure

in seeking an effective remedy for the deterioration

in ounliiv of our cigar tobaccos. T think we may w(»ll

besiin with the Pennsvlvania product. We will need,"

adds tlie Professor, *^nctive co-operation of leaf deal-

ers and manufacturers, especially in furnishing as

definite information as possible on the present needs

of the situation.

*'Tf ^ve can obtain this all-imnortant informa-

tion," concludes the Professor, '*T belir^ve that there is

a reasonable prospect of our being able to point out

methods of improving our domestic cigar leaf."

T. M. A.'s Appeal

Following a lengthv interview between Professor

Garner and IManac-ing Director Charles Dushkind of

the T. i\r. A., in the course of which the entire situa-

tion regarding the recent agitation in the trade with

respect to cisrar leaf crops was thorousrhlv discussed,

]\rr. Dushkind formallv laid the matter before the de-

])artment in a letter in which he stated

:

"AVe are, of course, familiar wHth the splendid

work f>f your Bureau and the incalculable iKMiefit de-

rived therefrom in connection wnth tobacco growina:

in this conntrv. But the present situation seems to

reouire a special investigation. To deal with the pres-

ent situation it mav perhaps be necessar\^ for vou to

assign several specialists to make a thorouo-h and

lomnlete investio-af ion and to work out a detailed re-

uort of their findin<rs and recommendations, so that

tobacco growers miirht be c^earlv advised as to what

''hanires or reforms to inaugurate in order to produce

better tobacco.

*'Wo realize, too, that such an invest ia-at ion would

»><»oessarilv entail some cost or exnense in oxce«:<5 of

the usual ar»nror>riation for vour Bureau. But if so

we nve confident indeed that bv brinHne* this matter

to the attention of the TTonorable. the SecrefarA- of

Auricnltnre. he will readilv irrant von such additional

Mnpronriafion as vou mav need for this r>umose. And
Ml fin's connection mav T not point ont that the cio-^r

iiulnvjfvv is contvibntino" in the neisrhborhood of ^(\0.-

000000 a vear in internal revenue taxes as well as

f.nyfoni!^ duties to the Government's revenue, and also

that the thousands of tobac<*o growers would l>e bene-
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MELACHRINO cigarettes

are made from the
choicest and most carefully

selected Turkish tobaccos
grown, and because of their

superb and unchanging
quality, they have had no
rival for forty-three years*

ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

fited by such an investigation as well as tlie cigar

manufacturing interests. Clearly, therefore, the (Jov

ernment ought not to hesitate to spend a compara-

tively insignificant amount for the jjurpose nf con-

ducting an investigation of this kind.'-

Mr. Dushkind says that he is more than confi<lenl

that this preliminary study which the Bureau of l*lant

Industry, headed by IM'ofessor (Jarner, now seems

ready to undertake will lead to sul>stantial and last-

ing benefits.

MANILA CLAIMS FINEST FACTORIES

With every assurance that the boast can be sub

stantiated, Manila claims to have some of the world's

finest cigar factories.

:\randa has cigar factories tiiat challenge compari-

son with the l>est elsewhere. In excelh'nce of const rue-

tioii, arrangement and eqnipment they are model fac-

tories. Beautiful, spacious, convenient and kei)t scru-

pulously clean, they represent more than th(» judicious

expenditure r>f much money. They show })ri«le <>t

achievement. They stand for high reputati(»ns earned

honestly and zealously maintaine<l. With the work «>f

such factories is associated the fame and desirability

of real Manila cigars.

In the Philipi)ines, outside of Manila, other fac-

tories, operating less carefully and more cheaply, have

sought to attach to their mediocre product the ju-es-

tige that jnstly belongs to legitimate Manilas, /fhey

have acted on the theory that smokers in the I nit«^<l

States would believe that ever>' cigar from the Phil-

ippines was a praiseworthy Manila cigar. Such an

assumption would cause dealers and the public to l>e

deceived and prejudiced. To prevent any misrepre-

M'litation or inisunderstan<liiig ul liial sort, the Phil-

ippine ( Jovernnient has put in foree new regulations

which proN'ide Un the belter identilieat ion of cigars

made in the ditVerent districts of the i'hilippines.

For tin' purpose indicated, the Islands now are

(jivideil into three districts. The city of Manila is

l)i>tii('t No. 1. The Province of IJi/.al is District No.

2 and all the rest of the Philippines is inclu<led m the

third district. Afl cigars from the accredited factor-

ies in the city of Manila will come to the L'nite<l States

in boxes plainly marke<l District Nn. I. Knowing this,

the huyi-r can he surt' i^i' gettinu: genuine Manila ci-

gars. I'^actories outside iA' .Manila will be compelh'd

t<» buihl up their own prestige and imt ti"ade on the

Imputation of long established, highly reconunended

factories in Manila.

GILBERT ELECTED PRESIDENT OF KLEINER
COMPANY

Sam T. (Jilbcrt. well known as the presidi-nt of

the Webster ( igar ('onii)any, of Detroit, recently

ele<'tt'(l ]>resid<'nt of ()tto Kisenlohr cV Brothers.

Jncorjiorated, Philadcljihia, was also recently elected

president n\' the Kleiner Citrar Manufacturing Com-
jiany, at the annual meeting of the board of dircM-tois

liehi in Detroit. The Klciiu-r Company has just re-

cently pui'chased the "Tom Moore" an<l "Little Tom"
titles fidm the (reiiei'al Cigar (oinpany, and is at the

piesent time erect inir a new four-story cigai" factory in

which they exju'ct to begin tlie manufacture of these

brands soon after March 1, IILT). It is expected that

the jtroduction will reach well into the millions the

iirst vear.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increate your turnover with perfect \Q^'^ display and

cut the cost of telling and terving cigart in half by
handhng cigars the modern %vay— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write ut for com-
plete descriptivr folder 'At Last a Real Cigar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it fresh and
sweet.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-flve years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

^*'«ioSTIL «70 LtXINCTON "•«»r«.ci0«IHI*»'*^ C»T.«LI»MtO.»»5.

6S7-64I CASTI7IB8T.
NBW vomc

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARtSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwYo^cm
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate CertifVcate, 2.00

Nate A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

thanta' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made, if it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars

($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar (91.00) will De

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS '

FLOR EL TODO:—44,039. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

December 31, 1924. ramies-AraiiKO Co., St. Augustine, Fla.

W. B. Z.:—44,041. For cigars. January 2, 1925. 1 he Keller Cigar

Co., Springfield, Mas.s.

'TWEEN Mh.EL:—44,042. For all tobacco products. December 8,

1924. The Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADJUTANT MILDS:—44,043. For all tobacco products. No-
vember 22, 1924. W. J. Herweg, Chicago. 111.

WILD-FLOWER:—44,044. For cigars. November 22, 1924. Chas.

A. Jordan. Motiticello, Wis.
THE OLD T.HRILL:—44,045. For cigars. January 5, 1925. F.

X. Smith's Sons Co., M cShcrrystown, Pa.

SUN RING:—44,046. hor cigars, cigarettes and toliacco. Decem-
ber 9. 1924. W. 11. Sechrist, Voc. I'a.

DIXIE:—44,047. For pipes and pouches. December 22, 1924. The
American Tobacco Co., New York, N. Y.

ELF:—44,049. For all tobacco products. December 15, 1924.

American Litho. ("o.. New York, N. Y.
MISS VIRGINIA:—44,050. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco,
December 19. 1924. F. N. Howell & Co., Flmira, N. Y.

K O A:—44,051. l"or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. January 9,

1925. l.a Dez ( igar Co., Di-iiver, Col.

GEORGE BELLOWS:—44,052. For all tobacco products. Janu-
ary 12. 1925. Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

T. S. A.:—44,054. For all tobacco products. January 10, 1925. Sid-
ney J. Freeman Si Sons. New York. N. Y.

ON THE SQUARE:—44,055. For cigars. October 27, 1924. F.
.V. Howell & Co., l-^lmira. N. Y.

FAMOUS PLAYEKii:—44,030. For cigars. October 27, 1924.
ilarrv A. Chesler. .New York. N. Y.

HOTEL YORKTOWNE:—44,031. For cigars only. December
23, 1924. (ieorge Schlegcl, Inc., New York, N. Y.

ARAGANTA:—44,035. For all tobacco products. December 26,
1924. George Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

CO-PLANA:—44,037. For cigars and little cigars. December 3,

1924. B. J. Kahn, Elizabeth, N. J.

TRANSFERS
MAYOLA:—9326 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Registered De-
cember 1, 1S94. by Wellsville Tobacco Co.. Wcllsville, N. Y.

Transferred to Wiedmann-St. Louis Cigar Box Co., St. Louis,

Mo., November 30, 1915. and re-tr.insferred to Jacob Peifer,

Centralia, 111., October 6, 1916.

PARK AVENUE:—44,025 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered November 11, 1924, by
D. Emil Klein Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Transferred to Van
Noy Interstate Co., New York. ,N. ^'.. December 24, 1924.

SINGER'S 2727:—44,011 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
all tobacco products. Registered December 9, 1924, by The
Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Transferred to A. Singer,
Atlantic Citv, N. L, December 24, 1924.

GEORGE BARNES:—37,860 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered November lb, 1912, by
George Schlegcl, New York, N. Y. Transferred to Frank i'.

Lewis Cigar Co., Peoria. 111., December 26, 1924.

FLOR DE TODOS:—21,055 (Tobacco World). For cigars, ciga-

rettes, cheroots, stogies and tobacco. Registered October 29,

1910, by Tampa-Cuba Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla. Transferred to V.
N. Howell & Co., Flmira, N. Y., December 1(>, 1924. and re-

transferred to Pamies-Arango Co.. St. Augustine. Fla., Decembir
30. 1924.

CHECKER:—6134 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered
October 1. 1889, by George Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Through
mesne transfers acquired by the Cole Litho. Co., Cliicago, 111., and
re-transfered to J. G. Matkovitch, Hammond. Ind., February 22.
1923.

BROTHER MOOSE:—20,290 (Tobacco World Registration Bu-
reau). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and tobacco. Regis-
tered May 31, 1910, by W. H. Smith. York, Pa. Transferred to
C. F^. Smith, Felton, Pa., January 5, 1925.

BLUE NILE:—21,294 (Trade- Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-
tered August 14, 1899, by L. Levy & Son. New York, N. Y.
Through mesne transfers acquired by Cole Litho. Co., Cliicago,
111., and re-transferred to R. F. Hansen, Chicago, 111. May 18,
1924.

S. p. COE PASSES AWAY
Sherman P. Coo, vic<?-presi(3ent of Faber, Coe &

(iro.s:^, distributors, of Now York City, died at his
liome early on Friday morning, January 2d, follow-
ing a relapse as the result of a severe attack of ty-

phoid-pneumonia. Mr. Coo was born in ^lanhattaJii,

Kansas, and was connected with many prominent iinns
during- his short lifetime. Funeral services were held
from the Church of the Ascension, Mt. A^onion, N. Y.,

on Sunday afternoon, January 4th, and were attended
by a large number of men prominent in the tobacco
industry. Following the services in Mt. Vernon, the
body was sent to St. Louis for interment. Mr. Coe
is survived by a son and three daughters.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St., ^--aiw

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street. Chicago. III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

OSCAR PASBACM, Phcs. U. A.voice, Secy. SCcn'l. Managen

^-i.;..!- ^**- •«>x

PASBAC4i?¥0rC«E
-:i^LITHOGRAPHING CCinc.^;^^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGARBANDS

PerfectLithography

aGAR^Nns
AflvericanT^ox S^pplv Qo.
t2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Coraer of Gratlol Street

Exclusive Sellino AAcnt.s Fot»

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW VORK

SIJ^CE 1870

CIGARBANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STRIKER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— H.appees— High Toasts
Strong. Salt, SWeet and PlainScotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

z/)4?aters
CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
^Vanu/aelurtrs of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.



For six generations the art of cigar

making has attracted the best Filipino

workers in the Philippine Islands

There are no other industries at

Manila requiring skilled hand labor

that offers employment to large

numbers of people. The cigar fac-

tories, therefore, have always the

opportunity to obtain the brightest

and the best young workers, and to

train them in methods made famous

by the Spanish Masters of the craft.

Quick and adaptable, possessing

native skill and capable hands, the

Filipino Worker is second to none in

the World where patient and careful

craftsmanship is required.

Manila cigars sold in the United States

are hand-made, long-filled.

Send for

List of Agents

mnd booklet.

PRICE FOR PRICE MANILA CKJARS CHALLENGE COMPARISON

Manila Ad Asency
LS WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

'Phone

Broad WIS

'^y<ti^-i FEBRUARY 1, 1925 LIBRARY
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Making Good Cigar Boxes is different

Making Good Cigar Boxes economically

is an accomplishment

I The L. & M. Box will convince you I

Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Co.
CIGAR eOX rVfAM UFACTUFiERS

VORK-HANOVER-EPMRATA-PMILADELPMIA

nTTTmmiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PUBLISHED ON THE ISI AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA..PA,
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^re Packed inBOXES After all

'nothing satiafir a UK^
a 6oo<i ci^ar

)^^V

This is our Sign at Atlantic City—It's 30 ft. high, 250 ft. long. It talks to Millions of People.

Four Years of Resultful Trade Paper Advertising

Two Years of Newspaper and Outdoor Advertising

ACTUALLY the best—wooden cigar boxes offered un-

. xV usual opportunity for advertising exploitation.

The success of this past advertising is a matter of common

knowledge.

Today wooden cigar box advertising has passed the point

where its effect is solely upon cigar manufacturers.

Individual smokers look askance at cigars offered as of good

quality unless they are in wooden boxes.

Like a pebble-started ripple in a quiet pool, wooden cigar box

advertising effect has spread—each year carrying an inherit-

ance from the advertising that has gone before—until like a

crreat tidal wave the accumulated power is ready to sweep all

opposition before it.

The day when consumers insist upon cigars in wooden boxes

is at hand.

f^^^Afterall
J^othing satisfies like^

yfc^a good cigar^

The Best Cigars are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

MNFELIGE
•: 2 /ur

iLVERSa

GOODCK

THE DEISEL-WENNER CO. Makers UNA, OHIO

kV^^'
&v^

to^i-et^ :^^i

**Jiidge

for

Yoiirseir

c\<^
N^

^ ^

H^y-^

'^«^
L-^--

The voorXd^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no of the finest varieties grown,
artificial flavoring and are and are appreciated and de-

therefore purer and better sired by srnoker* who demand
than other kinds of cigarettes. the best the world has to ofier

MURADS arc made only of in cigarettes.

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco Aj^,,,,,,,,^ Hd^^*.Ma'G<i*V

MURAD

Porto H^ican sells

===here*s the proof

To protect buyers of

Porto Rican tobacco the

Government requires the

af¥ixing of a Govern-

ment Guarantee Stamp
to every box of cigars

and every bale or bar-

rel of tobacco leaving

Porto . Rico. Look for

these stamps.

IN' Phila(leli)hia are twr> of the larpe^t cicfar manutactitiTrs in the country.

IJoth use larjje ([uantitics 4>i I'urlo Kican tobacco. In New ^ urk a half dozen

utlier large manufacturers use T*orto Rican leaf freely.

1 hese ei.ulu nianufacturtr^ con>ume nearly half of the total inijMirtations of

Pnrto Rican tobacco. Tlu-ir ciLT-ir prtMluction nlIl•^ nito ihr lnin»lr(<K of million-,

'J heir brands arc amonij^ the bf-t ^t']|er> in the uhoU- ci.tnitry.

In view of the>e fact>. h"W can any i>ro<^frt^>iv(.' ciu:ar inanufactun r doubt

that the American cij^ar smoker likc^ I'orto Rican tobaccM? Tlu- ^mokcr nia\ ii' ^t

know he is >mokin.jx it but he like^ ii ncvenhele». .\nd it will n.>i be hAV^ iK-fore

he will be wanting' to know what ty|tf nt tobacco he i> ^nlokinl,^

Those manufacturers who ha:r tried Port,, h'icdn tohiicco, ha:\ \i\ir iiftcr year

hoHiiht in inereus{n(j iiuaiitities.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

136 WATER STREET, NEW YORK
Tel. John 1379 /. F VAZQUEZ. AgenI
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and REP-
RESENTJITIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTUHERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st
—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " iden-

tification
" Stamp :

This alamp, on each box, is }four guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" qualihf

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

•

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLUHR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMEL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSIIKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL. Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Pa Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
SIDNEY J. FREEMAN President
JACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President
SAM. FORDIN 2d Vice-President
MAX BERLINER Treasurer
LEO RIEDERS, 2X) West 118th Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINWCK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

IMPORTED C1(;AR liAXDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-
signs, 30o. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTKD
CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION WORK—

Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State

age and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

established concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. P>ox No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
WANTED— 1 'OS ITION AS CIGAR FACTORY SUPERIN-

TENDENT—Twenty years' experience with some of the larg-

est manufacturers; hand, mold or suction. Address John Gruber,
H.^6 North Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 FEBRUARY i, 1925 No. 3

TUUAtCO \*ORLD I ORTORATION
Publishers

Hohart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

(ierald B. Ilankins, Secretary

PiiliHshed on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pa

Kntcred as sctundclass mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, FMiiladelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: I'nited States, Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands, $200 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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I OUR HIGH-GBADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR TLAVORS
Make tobacco melio'w and smooth In character
and impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AROMATIZE!. BOX FLAVOBS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 8k BRO., 92 Reade Street, New York
WlWWiHWMM*HiH»min 1 1 tin I • MIHtltfHllltHIIIMItlMlltllHtllllllllMMIIMMtMMIMIinillMIIIIIMtHHIHIIIHtMIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIItlHIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIMtllltllMIMIIIIIIHIttlHH

DZ/r &qar of Qjialihji

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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BulCDurham
TOBACCO

Right now! Settle the whole ciga-
rette question forever by rolling

your own from "BULL". You get
more flavor, more enjoyment,
more tobacco taste, more quality—
and much more for your moneys

NOW 2 BAGS FOR 15c

I

I

I

I
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Increase Profits and Production by using

COLWELL'S AUTOMATIC

BUNCH MACHINE
Air. Cigar Manufacturer, you owe it to yourself to employ every means possible to

redi^ce cost of production.

You should put this AUTOMATIC LONG FILLER lUXi II MACHINE to

work for you now and save money by reducing the cost of making your bunches.

Two operators can easily learn to run this machine and will soon become proficient.

It only takes up about 3x4 feet of floor space and is driven by a % II. P. motor
which consumes little current and can be operated from any ordinary light socket.

' It is substantially constructed and will render long years of valuable service.

Catalogues and any particulars upon request

COLWELL CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.

131 Washington Street, Providence, R. I.

"BEST OF THE BEST 3>

^^^^^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key West, Florida

lA PALINA
CIGAR >

CONGRESS CIGAR CO - Philadelphia, Va.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!
LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

Fobniarv 1, 1925 THE TOBACCO WORLD
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PHILADELPHIA NEWS
HILADELPJIIA and vicinity have been cxpori-
oncing in January some record-brcakinic
weather conditions, with heavy snowfalls and
the mercury flirting with the zero mark, and

the reports from tlie local retail cigar dealers state
that these weather conditions have slowed u}) mate-
rially the sales of cigars and other tobacco pr.jducts.

This comlition has been reflected in the sales of
the smaller cigar manufacturers, who relv mainlv on
sales principally to local dealers.

The large cigar manufacturers, however, with na-
tionid distributions have kept up working their entire
orgaiiizations ami enjoy a steadily increasing ilcn-and
foi- their product, so that we may* say that business in
general is good.

For a number of years the cigar industry has id-
ways had a dull period in business immediately aftei*

January lirst, but conditions this year have changed
and January is one of the good cigar months of the
year, and with a rising market existing in most com-
modities, and husiness in many lines showing a marked
increase over the corresponding period of last year,
and with every ])romise for a further increase, the ci-

gar industi-y should be able to look for a very i)ros-
perous year in 1925»

Jolin Middleton, 1211 Walnut Street, has as his
leading attraction a si)ecial pipe sale, featuring Eng-
lish Natural Bruyere i)ipes in all desirable sha^ies
and stvles.

*

"J^unnymede" triangulares cigars, made in
Tampa at ten cents straight; "Nurica" Saratogas at
two for fifteen cents, and "Solitaire" trios at three
for a quarter are receiving a good call from the trade.

J. G. Blanco & Comj)any, Eleventh and Cuthhert
Streets, are making a drive on ''Flor de Blanco*' at
two for fifteen cents, this cigar having a good follow-
ing at this stand.

F. B. Vetteriein, P^ifteenth and Market Streets, is

holding a sale on a large quantity of ^^CollK^rt" per-
fectos, a ten-cent cigar, which he is selling at a special
I>rice of two for fifteen cents, which he was able to

secure from the maimfacturers at a closing-out pricx*.

^Mr. Vetterlein's many friends will In* glad to hear
fliat lie is rapidly reovering from his recent second i»ye

operation.

E. Y. Stemers Sons, Twelfth Street alxtve Market,
have establishe<l themselves as headquarters foi- pipes,

and have an attractive and varied line of all the popu-
lar advertised lines, and in connection also < ii,jo\' <i

large clientele on pipe repairs, which they make a

specialty of.

National Dnig Store stand. Thirteenth and Mai--

ket Streets, has a very attractive (lis]ilay of nickel ci-

gars, featuring *' Porto Ricos" in a numlxM- of sizes,

"Custom House," a Tampa product, and 'Mlasco" tri-

angulares.
Moore's Cigar Store, 1314 Filbert Street, one of

the ohlest cigar stands in the city, has for many years
had the "Cortez" line for their leader, and have re-

cently featured the "Cadillac" brand at ten cents and
two for a quarter, which has developed into a hig
seller.

Godfrey S. ^Mahn Company, Thirteenth and Chest-
nut Streets, are enjoying a good sale on "G. S. M.

niuiits," retailing at livt- cents, this cigar being an ex-
ceptional value for the money.

^ahn iV: M(d)onnell, \\i<i.'iier Building store, are
attraetively di.splaying the "Cortez" line nf ciirars in
'injunction with "( 'hurdiill l)(>wns" and ••IJciisiui iV:

Hedges" cigarettes.

This firm an* the distributors of ihe "Optimo"
line m this territory and are receiving exi)ress ship-
ments to help relieve an oversold <'ondition.

Valin iV- M(d)oiiii..ll. Hotel Adelj.hia stand, i>^ hav-
ing a heavy call toi' "(iareia (Jrande," "Cortez" and
"Lanusd(.rf's Sehn-icui de Luxe," which are alwavs
poj)ulai- with the consumers at this location.

Alany window displays are in evidefice showinu- the
American Tobacco Coinpaiiy deal sdliim- two titreen-
cent cans (d* sm(»kinu- tohacc. and a tifly-cent pipe, all
for fifty cents, this proposition m.-ctinir wiiii ureal
lavi.r with the trade.

J. R.

PHILADELPHIA DOCTOR ATTACKS TOBACCO
J>i-. Tli(»mas K. Kldiidge, <.f Philach'lphia, is cir-

culating throiigh the mails propaganthi against to-
bacco. Dr. I'ildridgo has Ix'en a good advertiser for he
has always managed to g.-t publicity in one way or
another, in the eai-Iy days of aen»planes lu* was active
as an aeronaut and secuie<l niucli news|)aper space.
His Imm- suit is electro-therapeutic treatments.

Busiiu'ss must Im' bail when he sends out post
cards with the fuUuwiug i»rinte<| on the same side as
the address :

'•( h.AHS Bv TlIK BfLU<»X.
"America is fast becoming a nation of neurotics,

not b.-eause (»f prohibition Imt because ui the increase.I
use of tobacco.

"Durinii- 192:1, in what is known as the Philadel-
I'liia District alone, .$L';;,(ino,iMK) in faxes was paid on
2.2(HMMMMMM) cigars, and the growth of the cigarette
liabil was very much gn-ater both actually and pro-
portionately, than the increase iu pij^ and cigar smok-
niu", as prnvi'd by the fact that during the first nine
months ni' ]!»L':;, 4S.(HMUi(Mi,(Mi(» cigarettes were manu-
factured and >n\i\ in the Lnited States. Aiid VtM our
buaids (»f health are wondering why diseases* of the
heart, lungs and respiratory system are on the in-
crea>e. Isn't it stranue.' There is a reas(MiI

"A man who re<juires the >timnlati<»n nf a pipe, a
ciuar. a ciuareite or a cliew in ofder tn function is cei--
tainly diseased, and in iiee<| nf treatment. Think it
n\ el*.

"The deaths fr<»m deuenerative diseases of the
lieai-f. blnnd v.'sv,!. ;,ih| kidneys. includiiiLT apoplew,
have increased nnlil from these diseases alone .)r)(»,<»'H!

n\' niir citizens die annually.

"Dm. Tin. mas l']nwiN KiiMiiiHiF,,

l')(>7 (Jirard Av,... Ph'ila."
The nflier side (»f fli,. po^t card is gi\cn (.\er tn

fuj-tliei- advertisement of his business.
We sericmsly dnnbt that Dr. Eldridge knows what

he is talkimr al>out, (»r cai'es—sn long as he u-ts th>'
publicity, ^\'e want to do nnr ])a!-t.

The article bt>ars the earmarks of having been
cnrr.'cted by a lawy(»r, ftu- if is very cleverly w'nrded.

(Cuntintu (I on Pa or r<?j
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PHILADELPHIA DOCTOR ATTACKS TOBACCO

{Continued from Page 7)

A lawyer could not have made a better job of

avoiding any direct statements and yet still leave tiie

intended insinuations.

Aside from the fact that the doctor is not grounded
in the facts, it is poor copy to try and scare patients

into his office with.

The doctor had better stick to ballooning

!

MORRIS D. NEUMANN
Morris D. Neumann, well-known cigar manufac-

turer of this city, passed away at his home in the Ma-
jestic Hotel on Friday, January 9th.

Mr. Neumann came to Philadelphia from New
York about foi*tv vears ago and became associated

with the Frank Teller Company. After remaining
with them about fifteen years he organized the Mor-
ris D. Neumann & Company, and for several years

manufactured cigars on North Second Street. About
ten years ago his son-in-law, Benjamin F. Loeb, be-

came associated with him as secretary-treasurer of

the company, and about three years ago they pur-

chased the factory building at 324 North Ninth Street.

Mr. Neumann was sixty-eight years of age and his

death came as the direct result of an acute heart

attack, although he had been in poor liealth for sev-

eral months. Funeral services were held on Monday,
Januarv 12th. Interment was made in Mt. Sinai (*eme-

terv.

W. C. STEVENS
Many visitors to our offices who no doubt met

W. (L Stevens, cashier of the International Printing

Company, and will remember him for his good nature

and stock of good stories, will ]>e shocked to learn of

his death on Sundav, Januarv 25th. He underwent
a serious operation on Wednesday, the 21st, and was
apparently recovering nicely until late Saturday
night, when his condition l>ecame suddenly worse and
he passed away at 12.30 P. M. on Sunday. Funeral
services were held on Thursday, January 29th, at the

Snover Funeral Home, Riverton, N. J. He is survived

by his mother, Mrs. Edwin Stevens.

BRADY CONNECTS WITH JOHN HASSALL
J. Revnolds Bradv, 3852 North Park Avenue, this

city, lias been a])pointe(l sales representative for John
Hassall, Incorporated, Clay and Oakland Streets,

P»rooklyn, N. Y., manufacturer of cigar box nails. Mr.
Bi'ady is well known throughout the cigar manufactur-
ing and cigar box manufacturing industry in this sec-

tion and his friends wish him every success in his new
connection. Mr. Brady is also sales representative for

the American Box Su])ply Company, of Detroit, Mich.,

whose slogan is: ** Fveiything for the Cigar Manufac-
tuier Fxcept Tobacco."

G. C. SHERMAN RECOVERING
George C. Sherman, president of the I^niversal

Tobacco Machine Company, was confined to his l>ed

<luring the week of January 19th to 24th, on account

of a severe cold, and was unable to bo present at the

Tobacco Show, much to his regret. His many friends

will be glad to learn that he is well on the road to re-

coveiy at the time we go to press.

VASSAR VOTES ON SMOKING
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Vassar girls, to the immber of 524, in a question-

naire tabulated recently, asserted they did not use to-

bacco, but 433 averred they liked to puff a cigarette.

Only twenty-one use tobacco without their parents'

consent, the tabulation showed.
The referendum was undertaken to ascertain

whether the girls wished the niles barring smoking to

be made more lenient. On that question 539 favored

more lenient niles, while 183 urged the college to set

apart a place for smoking.

A. T. AGUSTINIZ
A. T. Agustiniz, of A. T. Augtiniz & Company,

22 North P]leventh Street, died very suddenly last week
and was buried on Monday, January 26th. Mr. Agus-
tiniz was a well-known cigar manufacturer and re-

tailer, and also sold some leaf tobacc^o. It was his

practice to make an annual trip to Cuba to purchase
leaf tobacco for himself and his trade on February
1 st, and return about March first, and he was planning
this trip when death overtook him. He is survived by
one daughter, whose home is in Tampa, Fla.

H. L. SHEIP OFF FOR SOUTH AMERICA.
Henry L. Sheip, of the H. H. Sheip Manufacturing

Company, Sixth Street and Columbia Avenue, manu-
facturers of cigar boxes, battery boxes, etc., left New
York Saturday, January 24th, for a tour of South
American ports. He was accompanied by Mrs. Sheip
and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Merz, of Chicago, El. They
expect to visit every country in South America before

they return to this country. The trip is expected to

take about three months.

KEMPER-THOMAS REPRESENTATIVE A VISITOR
Mr. Weier, sales manager for the Kemper Thomas

Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, manufacturers of the

Barker weatherj)roof and fadeproof signs, and adver-

tising novelties of all kinds, was a visitor in town the

])ast week conferring with their local representative,

Mr. Dale. ^Ir. Weier was in charge of the exhibit of

the Kemper-Thomas Company at the Tobacco Show
last week.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CREDIT MEN ASKS
CHANGES IN BANKRUPTCY LAWS

Representatives of the National Association of

Credit Men and the Commercial Law League of Amer-
ica last month appeared before the House Judiciary
Committee to discuss with its members provision of

the Graham bill amending the bankruptcy act. They
recited various instances wherein the present law op-

erates against the best interests of the creditors, among
these being the provision which limits a merchant or
other person to entering a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy not oftener than once in six years, while such
])ersons can be subjected to involuntary proceedings as

often as they can get three or more creditors to proceed
against them. The witnesses wanted a six-year limi-

tation imposed on the latter class also.

Paul Progan, president of the firm of Dusel, Oood-
loe & Company, Noi-th Seventh Street, distributors of

fine imported and domestic cigars, was in New York
la.st week attendinir the Tobacco Show.

t

f ;. , K DETROIT
Nathan Elson Makes Announcement to Detroit Public-

Sam Gilbert Returns From Eastern Trip—Stone's

Smoke Shoppe Open For Business—Dick Tobin

Passing Out Free Smokes—The Pipe Gain-

ing Prestige in Detroit

Detroit, "Mich., Jaimary 25, 19-5.

VNAMIC DETKOrr has just closed its most
successful and prosperous Imsiness year, and
1924 made a mark that will he hard to Ix'at.

Business men in all walks of life ari* optimistic
over the outlook for 1925 and predict this year to Ix* a
banner one. Detroit's construction record reached the
inamense total of $160,(KJ4,794, an increase of .$;*>( >,:j45,-

0(i.'] over the record of 1923. The automohilc industry
hit the high peak in production an<l 2,75(UMH) ears were
turned out, representing an estimated valuation of
$2,500,000,000.

Detroit's retail merchants report a splendid li(»li-

day business, which exceeded all previous records. The
cigar manufacturing industrv had a verv successful
year, practically every factory re|)ortinir a record pro-
duction. The New Year I'ouikI many i)lants enjoying
an oversold condition.

The majority of retail ciirar dealers have com-
]»leted their inventories and express gratilieatioii (»ver

the I'esults. Some of the leaders are now making prep-
arations to enjoy their well eailied vacations at \ari-

ous Florida resorts.

Nathan Elson, known af! tlie 'Thief of the Klson
Tribe" and head of Nathan Elson & Company, manu-
facturers of *'Ben Bev'' and "Illiad'' ciirars, df Chi-
cago an<l New Orleans, La., was a visitor here last week.
The *Thief" stopped over en route to Chicago, tl^ look

over conditions here regardinir the openin.tr up of his

distributing plant in Detroit, which opened up on Jan-
uary 19th, under the management of Mr. A. Ruhstrat.
The 'Thief" states he has come into the Deti-oit mar-
ket to stav and that he will introduee to Dt-ti'oit smok-
ers the finest Java wrapped cigar that money can pro-

duce. Mr. Ruhstrat is pickino: a retinue of etKcient

salesmen to put the brand ovei\ He will also (Mniduct

an advertisinir campai.crn that will bring the attention
of the smokers to trv "Ben Bev" ciuars.

• • •

George H. Stone lias opened u]) an up tndnte cigar
store at 119 "West Port Street, in the heart of the

financial section of the city, 'i'lie new store is known
as "Stone's Smoke Shoppe," whcM-e all the popular
bi'ands of domestic and imported brands will be han-
dled.

Samuel T. Oilbert, president of the Webster Ciirar

Company and the Kleiner Cicrar "Mainifacturing (V)m-
paTiv, Detroit, "Nficli., has returned from a business trip

to New York City and Philadelphia.
Dick Tobin, of the Continental To]>acco Company,

is the proud father of a bouncing babv girl, nine ami

one-half pounds, 1>orn on Sun.hiy, January m. Mother
and baby (|<»iim- tine. Cotigratul.itions, *I)i«-k, all the
boys will have a cigar on you.

Milton Petrie, sales* manager ojt' the Bernard
Schwartz Cigar Corjxn-ation, manufacturers of •'l^ (J.

Dun" ciirars, made the rounds of the ilowntown trade
last week with Al Tobias. Milton reports the sales on
|*H. ({. Dun" cigars to be showintr a healtliv increase
in all sections of the city.

K<lwin M. (Irace, (»t'"tlie P. l.orillard Company, has
bren pronntted to manager (»f the "Old (b.ld" ciuaictte
department for the State of Michiuan. For the next
I'i'w nnmths, Kdwin will confine his work to sampling
and promotion work in the city of Detroit.

Cameron Forrest, formci'ly with the Central Ciirar
(j«»mpany, has accepted a position with the Watkins
Cigar Stores Compan> and will l»e in charirc nf the
stand in the Wolverine llolel.

Frank Hardoin has ac<*epfod a position with the
Delioit branch of .Vathan l-'Json ^: Company and will
promote the sale of ••Ben i^ey " ciirars througlMiUl the
citv.

E. A. b*osemond, of "Hoi-Tan" fame, who has
been confined to his room in the Norton liniid with a
rprained ankle, for the past five weeks, i> able to b.-

oul with the aid of his crutches. I'Mdic had a ba.l fall

durinir ftur stormy weather prior lo Christmas.
William F. Kellouir, .h\, representing Ligirett &

Myt'i's Tobac<*o Company, is mcetinu- with biy- success
with his brands in the T)«'tr«»it market. ••(Jranirer
Houith ('ut" is croinsr over in won<lei-fnl >t\le: the
newspaper advertisinir camj»aiuFi is makinirmanv smok-
ers (»n this brand, which enjo\> a siilcndj.l distribn-
tion.

Charles Mansfield, of the N. X. Smith (ompanN,
Frankfort, hid., mamifactui-erv of '* P)ankab]t'" ciLrars,
is working the trade ]ie?-e with the sales fore.- of th..

Howes-Shoemaker Company. loc;d distribntnr> of the
"Bankable" ciirars.

John Sadler, western represcnf ativ.- f-.r Perfects
Harcia k Brothers, Tampa, Fla.. manufacturers of
hiuh-irra<le TTavana cigars, called on the trade hi-n- last
Week. John said he was only makinir so<'ial calls and
was not ])ooking anv orders as his factors' wa< o\rr-
sold.

^
Val n. Keoirli, of the Preferred Havana Tobacco

C.mnany, New Y(.rk, and Tampa. Fla., manufa.'turers
of "Henry the Fourth" cl<rars, r-alled <.n the trade here
last week. The .Tames Seraph Cr.iiipany, TAA Monroe

(Coutivurd on pano 14}
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NEWS FROM CONGRESS
Federal Trade Commission Issues Complaint Against

"Marshall Field"

XFAIH methods of eoini)etiti()n in llie use of

alleged misleading labels are eharK<-'d ai;aiiist

the Coraza Ci^ar (\)m])aiiy, iMiiladelpliia, in

a formal comphiiiil just issued by tlie Fed-

eral Trade Commission. Thv e(mii)laint eharj2:es tliat

the eom])any, in connection witli certain of its ci<»ai*s,

has used a trade-mark or biand containing- the words
''Marshall Fiehl," to.u'ether witli a portrait or like-

ness of .Marshall Fiehl, Sr., wlio for many years was
presi(k'nt of Maishall Fiehl «S: (\)ni])any, Chicaiio, and
a coat of arms or seal similar to that which is used by
Marshall Field «fc. Com])any as an identifyinir mark on

certain of its merchandise, it is alleiu,e(l that the usv»

of the wxirds ''Marshall Field" and the ^mrtrait and

seal has a tendency to mislead and deceive the trade

and ])ublie into the erroneons helief that respondent's

cigin's are nuinufactured by Marshall Field & Com-
pany.

In reference to the above com)>laint, Howard F.

Pent, president of the C<n'{)za Cii>ar Company, ha.s

issued the followinfi: statement to the Tobacco Would:
On October Ki, 192:>, the ('oraza Ci,s:ar (Vmir)any

filed in the Fnited States Patent OtlBce a formal ai)pli-

cati<m. Serial Xo. 1S7,()45, for ti-ade-mark ref^ri stration

of this ci,i»ar label containinii' the name an.d portrait

of Marshall Field, deceased. The Patent OfTice ap-

])roved this a])plication of the C<»raza Cisi:ar C'ompany
and made official ]>ublication thereof on pa^sre 708 of

the Official Gazette on January 22, 1924.

On Februarv 19, 1924, a formal notice of opposi-

tion Xo. 5:U)4 was filed in the TT„ited States Patent Of-

fice by ^Marshall Field, the livinu' i;randson of said

Marshall Field, deceased, and another formal notice

of o])position Xo. 5*'»(f5 was tiled by Marshall Field &
Com])any, of Chica,2:o.

The attorneys for the Coraza Cisfar Company, and
for the livinj; >iai'shall Field and for Marshall Field

& Com])any then submitted elaborate briefs and made
l)ersonal arunnient before the Examiner of Interfer-

ences of the Fnited States Patent Office, and after full

and careful consideration, the learned Fxaminer of In-

terferences made fomial decision that the objections

made bv the livinj^^ Marshall Field and bv Marshall

Field & Company were without merit, and made formal

or<hM' that tlu' ti-ade-mark should be awarded to the

Coraza (^iy-ar Com])any. AVith the customary fairness

of our public officials, the Fxaminer of Interferences

then uave yonni^: Marshall Field and Marshall Field &
('oin|)any an opi)ortunity to a])peal from his decision,

if they cftnsidered his decision to be erroneous. P>ut

neither younu: Marshall Field nor Mai'shall Field &
Company took any appeal.

Thereafter, in due conformity to the law of the

Fnited States, the "Marshall FiehC trade-mark was
dulv issued to the Coraza Cisrar (*ompanv on Xovem-W 11, 1924, certificate Xo. 191,548.

The Coiaza Cii2:ar Company, in view of the above

fads, have been advised by their attorney and confi-

dently believe that this new move of Marshall Field &
CV)mpany, of Chicairo, before the Federal Trade Com-
mission will be quite as unsuccessful as the recently de-

feated move of Marshall Field k Company before the

United States Patent Office.

Bill Proposed to Permit Federal Trade Commission to Settle

Complaints Without Formal Trial

Amendment of the Federal Trade Commission

Act so as tt) permit the o(mimission to settle com-

plaints, under certain conditions, without the expense,

to both the (Joverument and the i-espondent, ()f formal

trial, is proposed in bills which have been introduced

in Cong-i't^ss, alonj^: the bne of recommendations re-

cently made by Commissioner Gaskill.

The commission is now far behintl in its work,

with no j)rospect of ever beccmiin^' current, unless its

mode of procedure is chanjii^ed. The proposed legisla-

tion would authorize the commission to call before it

for informal hearinj>s persons and concerns charged

with violation of the Claytou and Fe(leral Trade Com-
mission Aots and, if the respondent is able to satisfy

the commission that it is without jursidiction to pro-

ceed, or agrees to discontinue the practices comi)lained

of, the commission may dismiss the case, although it

can reopen the (]uestion later for good cause. This,

it is believed, wouhl enable the conmiission to dis))ose

([uickly of the majority of the cases brought before it.

The bills also i)rovide that complaints issued by

the (ommission shall contain a plain and concise state-

ment of the questions presented, the practices under in-

vestigation and the law which is believed to have been

violated. Cases brought for formal hearing may be

terminated at any time in the same manner as at in-

foimal hearings. Provision is also made that the com-

mission 's findings shall be conclusive in c(mrt to the

extent that they are su]>ported by a fair preponderance

of evidence, or by admitted facts in the absence of evi-

dence, the commission's findings now being conclusive

only if supported by testimony.

Proposed Legislation to Govern Misbranding

Fegislation which wcmld recpiire manufacturers

of all commodities who label or stamp their products

to confine themselves to truthful statements has been

introduced in the House as a result of the investiga-

tions of misbranding by the committee on interstate

and foreign commerce. The measure supplants all

misbranding legislation now 7)ending, including the

Lodge-Rogers merchandise marks bill and a number
of other bills.

The bill was drafted by R-epresentative Merritt of

Connecticut, chairman of the sulK'ommittee iii charge

of misbraiuling legnslation. It does not provide spec-

ifically for any particular commodities, the committee

being cfuivinced that compulsory branding, which pro-

vided that the brand should state the materials of

which a product is made and the ])roportion of each

ingredient, is impracticable and that it is not possible

to have such brands or lalx'ls give infonnation which

would enable purchasers to form any reliable .ju<lg-

ment as to the value of the product thus labeled.

The committee came to the conclusion that these

labels might tend to fraud; that a label might be tnith-

ful and still induce a purchaser to pay more for an in-

ferior article than for a letter one, and that from an

inspection of a label, even if tnie, the ordinary con-

sumer could not form any reliable judgment of the

value of the article. The committee therefore deciiled

to bring out a bill on the general plan of the British

(Continued on Page 14)
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High Visibility
Cellophane protects tobacco

hut does not hide it

RAP a package of cigarettes in Cellophane

and it looks snappier and keeps fresher.

It gets display!

Wrap two or three cigars in Cello|»han«^ and tlirv

sell on sight. Thej get display!

Wrap plug tobacco in Cellophane and it keeps

sanitary and makes an attractive showing. It gels

(!i?play!

Here is a unit wrap— dirt-proof, transparent. All

sorts of possibilities for new methods of promotion.

Let us show you how tobacco products look when

they are encased in Cellophane.

DU PONT CELLOPHANE CO., Inc.

Sales O0ici's:

40 West 40lli Slnet, New York Cily

Plant and Executive Offices : Buffalo, New York

SOPONt!
EELlophM
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Business Buildtng
By AlRAtNEo Business Mam Jk«&

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TiOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.P -

^r^^'^x.

'ALL HISNTS nKSCNVID

was just reading that the United Cigar Stores

Company sold eleven million dollars of side

lines in one year. They are the largest dis-

tributors in the country of such things as Gil-

lette razor blades, shaving brushes, tooth brushes,

cheap watches, chewing gum, and such.

''Great Scott!" said il. And I hopped to my little

old typewriter, and am pounding out this stuff to my]
readers in the belief that it will cause them, or some
of them, to think thoughts.

They will think thusly: "Why in the name of the

Great Homed Toad don't I handle some items of side

merchandise! Or, if I am handling something, why
don't I peel my eyes to find if there isn't something
more popular, quick-selling and more profitable than
the things I have.

If I could sell only a million dollars a year, with
a gross profit of three hundred thousand and a net
profit of one hundred thousand, it would pay me pretty
well for my trouble.

To be sure, if I stick to my own line I will accumu-
late a goodly pile. But it will take some time, some
time, and it might pay me to get a little impatient, take
on a side line and try and gather a little before my
whiskers grow a mile long, and become so white that
snow would look like black paint on them.

The above reasoning is good, Friend Dealer. I

earnestly advise you to think on this subject of side

lines, for something luscious may come of it.

Cj3 Cj3 Cj3

It gives me *Uhat uneasy feeling" to read about
the plans of the chain cigar stores—^how they are pre-
paring, pushing and aggressive campaigns.

They state that business is going to be *'good"
for a long period to come, and they propose to take
lull advantage of it.

This has caused me to rig up my little old micro-
phone so I can broadcast three ideas to my readers, for

1 am exceedingly anxious for them to push in the
trade channel and not get pushed out.

Here are three thoughts: Handle good goods.
Have a live and attractive show window. Practice,

with might and main, with hand and brain, the art of
making friends.

Listen. Business will improve, aU will have work,
wages A\nll be maintained. This means that everybody
will have money to s])ond. And everybody will step up
a leelle in his scale of living. That tells you to keep
a leetle better quality of goods than heretofore.

And you must let the people know it. Have your
show window do the talking by attractive and often-

changed displays and catchy placards. Get mightily

interested in this and be a fan on it. A bug, yes, even
a crank. It's worth it.

Then there is the art of making friends. You
have that art, or your business would not have suc-

ceeded. But why not be a superman at it? You know
the qualities which make you friends. Why not empha-
size and develop those qualities. Strengthen them.

Be cordial, be cheerful, be sympathetic. Make a study

of it.

Follow these pointers and you can laugh at com-
petition.

CS3 Cj3 Ct3

Queer bird, this one we call Human Nature, and
every cigar dealer should be an ardent naturalist to

studv the critter—leani its habits, its likes and its

prejudices.

Here's my friend, Bowker, just handed me a cigar.

He said he wanted me to appreciate it Ix'cause lie had
walked three squares to get it. He has moved, and
they have fine cigar stores near his new lioni(\ but

somehow—he can't tell why—he walks three s(]uares

every two or three days to buy cigars at his old ac-

customed store.

The proprietor isn't a particular friend of his,

hut he is a likeable fellow, cheei-ful and polite, knows
his hobbies and talks to him about them, inquires after

his health as solicitously as thougli he were his dearest

brother, and lets him know that he appreciates his

friendship and his trade.

And so, he sticks to him, and goes out of his way
to do it.

It is a phase of human nature, you see. AVe are

all very human—much more so than people su])pose.

In even' sort of work you will see ])eople who have

studied this bird, know how to handle it, a<lapt their ac-

tions in accordance with its desires, and ^I'eat is tlieir

reward. If the man is a minister it fills his church, if

a lawyer it brings him rich clients, if a politician it

irives him thousands of votes, if a cigar deah»r it Vnings

him valued customers.

^^O^ ^^n^ a^^ba

CS3 Cj3 Ctj

You've heard of the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States, of course. But did you ever realize

what they are doing? AVhat their principal dnties

are!
No?
Well, they consist of a lot of big and successful

business men. They are organized to "help business."

{Continued on Page 16)
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Price

F. O. B. Factory

Newark, N. J.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York

Factory, Newark, N, J.
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Detroit News
(Contiimed pom Page 9)

Avenue, local distributors of ''Henry the Fourth''

brand, reports a steady demand for this well-known

cigar, which is showing a steady increase in all sections

of the city.

Tom Powell has accepted a position as salesman

with the Detroit branch of Nathan Elson & Company,
manufacturers and distributors of the famous "Ben
Bey" cigars, and will work the dowiitowu section of

the citv.

Leon Goldenberg, of the AVatkins (^igar Stores

Company, has been promoted to the position as mana-
ger of the Majestic Building store. We extend to

*'Goldie" our best wishes for success in his new posi-

tion.

Fred Charles, representing the Charles Cigar

Company, York, l*a., makers of ":M()liawk Chief" ci-

gars, worked the trade here last week. Fred reported

Imsiness as being very good, on his first trip of the

New Year.
James A. MacDonald (P. Lonllard Company),

who introduced and placed the "r)ld (lold" cigarette on

tlie Detroit market, has been transferred to the Chi-

cago territory, where lie will take cliarge and promote

the sale of "Old Gold" in tlie Windy City. Mac made
a host of friends here during his term of office and we
hate to lose him, however, we congratulate him on his

promotion and wish him great success in his new ter-

ritory.

The pipe is back. Cigarette smokers are falling

off in Detroit, according to a downtown tobacconist,

<lue to the increasing vogue of pipe in Ihigland.

"Americans unconsciously imitate the English," the

tobacconist declared. ''Nine Englishmen out of ten

smoke nothing but a pipe. Today Americans are per-

fectly willing'" to pay as high as $8 or $10 for a pipe,

because it is now becoming the symbol of aristocracy."

Begin the New Year right. Send in your sub-

scription for the Tobacco World. We publish all the

latest news regarding the tobacco industry, ^'ou need

the Top.ACco AVoiaA) in vour business.

Yours truly.

"TTlUa^ct^

NEWS FROM CONGRESS

(Continued from Page 10)

merchandise-marks act, which has been in sucx^essful

operation for years. This, in general, provides that

while no manufacturer or merchant is bound to label

his goo<ls, if he does use a laM it must not deceive or

mislead the purchaser.

CELLOPHANE IDEAL FOR WRAPPING CIGARS
FOR DISPLAY

The Du l*ont ('ellophane Com])any, Incorporated,

40 AVest Fortieth Street, New York City, is the manu-
facturer of a transparent ])aper which is ideal for

wrapping cigars individually or in ])ackages, or ciga-

rettes in packages. On account of this wrapi>ing IxMiig

transparent it does not liinder the display value of the

goods themselves, and at the same time ]>rotects them

from dust and also kee])s them in perfect condition l)y

retaining the moisture.

CALL FOR THE FOURTH TOBACCO MEN'S
NATIONAL CONVENTION

To THE Tobacco and Allied Trades:

It is with real pleasure that 1 am issuing this call

for the Fourth National Tobacco Men's Convention to

be held under the auspices of the Tobacco Merchants

^ Association of the United States on May 14 and lo,

192;'), at the new AVillard Hotel, Washington, D. C.

With the record of the T. M. A.'s previous func-

tions well known to the trade, hardly anything need

be said to stimulate interest in the coming event. A
mere announcement of the holding of an affair by the

T. M. A. with all that its record stands for will, I am
sure, be welcomed and responded to by the trade with

the same degree of warmth, eagerness and interest with

which all its previous calls have l)een met.

But the coming event is to l>e of double signifi-

cance, for we shall at the same time have occasion to

celebrate the tlrst decade of the T. Al. A.'s existence.

AVhile a decade is relatively but a short period of time,

it ii^ my tirm conviction that any real active trade or-

ganization wdiich has lived through the last ten years

of susi)icion, scrutiny, and investigations and has

emerged with a clean and si)otless record and with a

poi)ularity not pidy national but international, such as

the T. M. A. is now enioying, may indeed celebrate its

entry upon the second decade with jnst ])ride of its past

and with unbounded confidence in its future.

Surely an occasional "Come-together" of the lead-

ing factors of an industry, even if it wan-e only at a so-

cial function, where competitors rub elbows and inter-

eliange interesting views; where Iniyer and seller meet

in a social atmosphere; where the materiahnan and

the manufacturer greet each other in a spirit of fra-

ternalism; where all may become Ix'tter ae<iuainted and

form new friendshi})s and renew old ones, cannot but

result in substantial and lasting henetits not only to

those present but to the industry at large.

Tlius in keeping with our policy, as amply dem-

onstrated by our previous conventions, it is our genu-

ine am])ition that this our Fourth Natioiuil Conven-

ti(m of Tobacco ^len embrace and be truly representa-

tive of all branches of the tobacco and allied indns-

tries—from the grower to the leal' dealer, and from

the manufacturer to the man who stands Ix'hind the

counter, including each and every element of the to-

bacco and allied trades, not only from the United

States, but from Canada, Cuba, Porto Kico aiul the

IMiilippine Islands, as well.

i'liough our last national event, held two years

ago, is undoubtedly still fresh in the minds of the trade

and will probably long Ix' remembered, it may not Ik*

out of place to recall that nearly \7){) of the leading fac-

tors of the tobacco and its allied industries wei-e in at-

tendance and participated therein with great enthu-

siasm. And I trust that it is unnecessary to assure

the trade that we shall spare no pains or efforts to

make this coming double event equally if not more in-

teresting and beneficial.

1 hope that all those receiving this call, whether
members or non-members of the T. M. A., will consider

themselves earnestly and urgently invited to attend and
take part in this coming Tobacco Men*s National Event.

With su]n-eme confidence that this call will be most
enthusiastically welcomed by tlie trade and tljat this

coming "Get-Together l\rovenient " will receive the

whole-hearted support and co-o]icration of eacli and
every branch of the tobacco and allied industries, 1 re-

main
Respectfullv vours,

JESSE A. BT.OCTT,
Prei^ldenf.
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An old tobacco secret

1911-
revived for
Granger

1924-
a popular seller
in 31 states—

a

quarter-million smokers

c/fnew richness

from an old-time process

Made fox pipes -cut for pipes

-packed Sensibly to save money

NOW it can be ti»ltL Thn-e y^•a^^* ago

we deei«le<l to n-vive a fam<ui'<

old secret mcthoil «)f inrllowing to-

bacco —"Wellman'- MiHumI", it wa-

olkNi.

For three year?, we have been quietly

tr\ing it out— we, ami about a quarter-

ni.ilion «brew»i pipf—moker.. nho (ii;?-

covcred it for th«ni-elv«s.

No wbirlwind campaigns, no "tipecial

offers", no extravagant claim-; <iratipcr

Rough Cut has niaiie good on its tastr

alone. There could he no better proof

of its quality.

Now we are readv li) "tell the world"

An extraordinary pipe tobarro. "\X »ll-

man'i^ Method"—now ours cxriu-i'.cly

— not only mellows tobacco, but

"rounds it out"— gives it a new ta-tf.

richer anj| milder- There's no other

iiii-iliod like it, ii«w any (Mlier to^^m
like < iraiiuer.

And not tiiily differenlfy melbiwerl.

but «iit dinereiiiiv— rut lor /*</»« s, 1 he

Rough Cut burns more slowh, henre
smokes cooler — and a pipedoad lasts

nearly twice as butg.

And finally— notice the paekage.

If (irangcr Rouub Cul v^e-re packfti

in fancy lilhonraphed tini>. it woybl
co-t 15 »-enl-

Hut wr.ip|»cd ia tniart hcaw foil.

>ou get tlii-. fuller, longer, eoobr-'nioke

at a thtrtl I--- eo-t. Foil instead of

eo-liv tin— iienee th.' prii f.

I no gtiod to 111'

trii' .' \-k aiiv ni.in

who ba> fried it

Betl»-r yif — jet out

your ni|»e! io«

GrangerRou^Cut
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DECEMBER PRODUCTION SHOWS INCREASE

The folhnviiig comi)arative data of tax-paid prod-

aots indicated l)y monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of Internal Revenue collections

for the month of December, 1924 (Fig:ures for Decem-

l>er, 11)24 are subject to revision until published in the

annual report)

:

Products Dec, 1923 Dec, 1924

Jigars (large)

:

Class A No. 178,538,49:^ 191,230,350

(Uass B No. 98,780,600 89,413,207

Class C No. 199,447,911 212,008,623

(lass 1) No. 10,952,283 13,992,257

Class E No. 3,644,471 4,632,136

Total 491,358,758 511,276,573*

*4.05 per cent.

Cigars (small) .....No. 31,426,840 32,041,633

Cigarettes (large) ..No. 1,722,737 1,256,804

Cigarettes (small) ..No. 4,428,119,310 5,441,526,203

SnulT, manufaetM . .Lbs. 2,959,409 2,961,117

Tobacx'o, manufact 'd.Lbs. 23,272,293 25,910,108

j^OTE.—The above statement does not include tax-paid

products from Porto Rico and the Philippine

Islands. This information is shown in supple-

mental statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for tlie month

of the December:

Products Dec, 1923 Dec, 1924

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 10,363,160 9,397,450

Class n No. 1 ,235,825 1,650,375

Class C No. 2,709,600 4,467,350

Class D .......... No. 2,375 14,575

Class E No. 300

Total No. 14,311,260 15,529,750

Cigars (small) No. 2,000,000 80

Cigarettes (large) ..No. 206,000 500,000

Cigarettes (small) . . Xo. 65,200 320

Tax-paid jjroduets from the Philippine Islands for

the month of Deeemher:

Products Dec, 1923 Dec, 1924

Cigars (large) :

( Mass A No. 14,879,675 13,990,300

( Mass P> No. 464,065 287,3t)0

Class (^ No. 29,013 101,912

(Mass 1) No. 70 85

Class E No. 50 325

Total No. 15,372,873 14,379,922

Cigarettes (small) . . Xo. 154,660 6,450

Tobacco, manufact '(!.. IJ)S. 6 3

NoTK.^—<j)uantities of tax -paid products shown in the

above statement are indicated by stamp sales re-

i>orted for the month.

Business Building

(Continued from page 12)

And they do help it, mightily. They help big business,

of course. But, gosh, they seem to take delight in help-

ing the little feller. The chap with a dinky little store

and a small trade. There are two millions of him, they

say, and, in the mass, he is the greatest distributor in

the country.
They are trying to help him grow. They collect

information, hire expert business men, and write sug-

gestions for the little chap; they print them in pam-
phlets and booklets by the myriad and send them out

to retailers.

One is before me now. It is entitled, ''Small Store

Advertising.^' It tells small dealers to advertise ac-

cording to their means. For a man must ])e known
before he can hope to do a profitable business.

I'm going to 'fess that many of the valuable point-

ers I hand you come from these pamphlets. That's

why I have the nerve to say they are valuable; 'cause

they come from such high authority.

Ct] Ct] CjJ

The clothiers have come out with a slogan—"Dress
Well and Succeed." It's a dandy; don't you think so?

It may be the making of many a man. Some slouchy

fellow, who don't know the importance of putting on a

good front, and whose sloppy a])pearance may have

kept him down, may have his eyes opened. He may
sally forth, purchase a nobby suit, with fixin's to match,

and begin forthwith to climb the hill.

But here is a business journal asking its retail

customers to re-dress their stores while they are fixing

up themselves. It says a man may be a veritable (Mies-

terfield, and ca])ture the eye of every girl he sees,

yet if his store is slovenly and dusty and disorderly,

ins fine appearance will simply make the store look

worse and people will flee from it.

Things have got to hannonize in this world, you

see. If a man dresses fine he's gotta measure u]) to

his clothes, or they make him look worse than his old

duds. And then his store and the goods must meas-

ure up to the man and his attire. Get fine and then

there vou are. Keady for His Excellency, tln^ Amer-

ican Citizen, to enter, carefully select his choice, ])ay

the cash, pass a pleasant word, and go out, ]>leased,

and open to come again.

Yes, to clothe yourself finely is great, but I'm in-

clined to believe it is greater to clothe your store

finelv.

SEEKS BAN ON SMOKING
Jefferson City, Mo.

Dr. Kichard Ray, Missouri legislator, has intro-

duced a bill to prevent citizens of this State from sm(>k-

ing in ])ul>lic ])laces, and to reduce the amount of

whisky i^rescribed for medicinal i)urposes from one

pint to four ounces every ten days.

"Whisky is needed only for gargling purposes,"

Dr. Rav says.

Ilis tobacco ]>ill ]>rovides for a fine of from $10 to

$25 or imprisoinnent from one to three months.
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H. E. BURGER CELEBRATES FIFTIETH ANNI-
VERSARY

^Ir. and xMrs. U. E. Burger, of 751 North Fourth
Street, Allentown, Pa., quietly observed their liftieth
wedding anniversary at their home on Wednesilav,
Decemher 31, 1924. All of their children, together with
many friends, called at their home to extend felicita-
tions and well wishes on the happy occasion. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Burger enjoy excellenthealth.

Mrs. Burger, daughter of the late ITenrv and
Maria Ziegenfus, was born at Milford Square, Bucks
County. Several years later her parents moved to
AUentowai, where she has resided ever since. Mr.
Burger, the son of William and Kate (nee llilyard)
Burger, was burn in Catasauqua. When he was'tliree
years old his parents moved to Allentown also, and
both Mr. and Mrs. Burger attended the public school
there. They were united in marriage on December 31,
1874, by the Rev. W. U. Mennig, of St. PauFs Lutheran
Church. To this happy union was born ten children:
one boy having died at the age of six years, and one
girl at the age of eleven. The children now living are
Mrs. George Wind, Mrs. Fred Shellhannner, Cliarles
Burger, foreman of the Consoliilated Cigar Factory at
Allentown, Harry Burger, superintendent of the same
factory, Alfred Burger, of Northampton, superintend-
ent of the Coplay Consolidated Ci<;ar Corporation fac-
tory, Arthur Burger, sui)eiintendent of the H. E.
Burger factory, of Allentown, and Mrs. Henry Dilcher,
of ^Vllentown. There are also eighteen grandchildi-en
and one great-grandchild.

In 1874 Mr. Burger began his career in the cigar
business. In 1885 he was connected with Koch «fc Com-
pany, which dissolved partnership. He then fonned a
I)artnership with I. .M. Horn, A. W. Sterner and him-
self, under the name of II. K. Burger »& Company. In
1891 they dissolved this partnership and Mr. Burger
then started in business himself under the name of the
H. E. Burger Cigar Manufactory, and in 1905 he built
the factory and home at Fourth and AVashington
Streets, where he now^ is.

Mr. Burger is one of the oldest cigar manufacttir-
ors in Allentown, and has achieved much success in
his work. He is the manufacturer (»f the "Flor de
Burger," ''Five B's," and the '^Ikn Penny" cigars,
which enjoy a good sale in Allentown. In ls77 he was
a member of Allen Kitles Company D, Fourth Kegi-
ment, and ser\'ed in that company during the strike.
He has been treasurer of Dubbs Memorial Keformed
Church since it was started in 1!K)L^ and at its last meet-
ing was elected an elder.

LIGGETT & MYERS INCOME
Report of Liggett &: Mveis Tobacco Companv for

1924 shows net income of $11,9()9,829 after taxes and
charges, e<iuivalent alter ]n-eferre<l <livi(lends to n^().()4

a share earned on jf-l-2,9()8.275 outstanding common
stock (Jf25 par value). This compares with net income
of $9,022,397, or $23.74 a share, on the $33,889,100 com-
bined class B and common stocks (j)ar $100) in 1923.

After all ^
nothing satisfies like

good cigar

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

I

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.. ,^^>S^

DESHLER, OHIO. "K?^-^

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

^M^^Mj^^OJ
NKWV VORK

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— K.appees— High Toasts
Strong. Salt. StDeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., Hew York

CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.

HICHCRAOE
SMOKING TOBACCO.
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CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increase your turnover with perfect 1 00 ' i display and

cut the co»t o( 'selling and serving cigars in hall by

handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Cigar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it fresh and

Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-
try for the past twenty-five years. Write for

Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

'*'»«oS;TIU W70 U IINCTON "•OWft CIOM !*»*••* ' C4T.BU»HI0.e?».

637-641 EAST I7'98T.
NE1V VORM.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADEI JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwYo^cm
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certiftcate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Hate A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Met-

thants' Association on each registration.

Note B— If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of Une
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two dollars

($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
JOSE-JAVA:—44,056. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. January

l.\ 1*>_'.^. Ml- Kir Marks CiK^r Co.. Ottunnva. Jowa.

MEMORY LANE:—44,057. I'or al! toliairo products. January 7,

1''-'.^. 1 otitimtital TohaiCd I O.. Inc.. Xiw \'ork, X. \.

LINDA LOU:—44,058. lor iij4;ars. cigarettes and tobacco. Janu-
ary 1(». 1925. MrKti'Marks Cigar Co., Ottuniwa, Iowa.

NO TRUMP:—44.059. lor i)ipes and smokers' articles only. Janu-
ary 1.1. 19i.^. A. ( )ppcnlKinK"r ^ ('o.. Inc., New York, N. V.

TROPIC MAID:—44.061. lur cigar^. January 7, 1925. II. H.
King, < Ireciishoro, X. ( .

LLOYDS:—44,062, 1 or pipes and smokers' articles. January 21,

1925. The Kaul'itsriurk ( o.. Inc., rittshur.uli. I'a.

ONE FOOT:—44,063. I ..t iigar>. January 21, 1925. llavatampa
( igar • <)., Tampa, I'l.i.

H. H. BEES:—44,064. I'or all tobacco products. January 21. 1925.

.Merita- ( Ommircial ( O.. Inc., Xew ^ f)rk. X. V.

WINNIE WHY:—44.065. I'or cigar-, cigarettes and tobacco. Jan-
uary 21. 1925. 1-. .\I. Howell iS: ( o., I':imira, X. V.

SUNNY SAL:—44,066. I'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Janu-
ary 21. 1925. I-, M Howell iS: Co., I'.lmira. X. V.

BESSIE BEE:—44,067. lor cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Janu-
ary 21, 1925. I-. .\l IK.wrll \- Co.. l-.lmira, X. V.

TRANSFERS
THE HADDEN HALL:— 19,985 ( C. S. Tobacco Journal). For

eigars. Rigi-tind .Xpril 2H, 1S<»«. by IMiilip Het/. & Co., Xew
^ork. .\. N. Iraii^ti rrcrl to Harry I'roiiiaska. Inc., Xew ^'ork,
-X. v.. and re-transferi( (1 to I) I mil Klein Co., Inc., Xew \'ork,
\. X ., jamiary 2.C 1925.

D. L. & W.:—14,013 (Tobacco I.iaf Publisbing Co.). For cigars
and toliai CO. Registered .Siptember 15, 1897. by Ray <i. T'liss,

( ortland. X. ^'. Tran-ii i red in Irving Katz, Brooklyn, X. \ .,

January 10, 1925.

CONSOLIDATED ISSUES $2,500,000 NOTE
According to an advertist^ment appearing in the

(lailv newspapers last week, the Consolidated Cigar

Corporation has sold $2,500,000 of three-year 6 Per

Cent. Gold Notes, dated January 1, 1925, and due Janu-

ary 1, 1928.

According to a statement issued by Julius Lich-

tenstein, president of the Consolidated Cigar Corpora-

tion, Consolidated balance sheet of the eomi)any as of

November 29, 1924, after giving effect to the issue of

these notes, as certified ])y Messrs. Peat, Marwick,

Mitcliell & Company, shows net current assets of

$7,704,300, or over $3000 for each $1000 note, and a

ratio Iwtween current assets and current liabilities of

overlO^li tol.

GEORGE W. HELME COMPANY ISSUES STOCK
The George \V. Jlelme Company has recently is-

sued 24,0(M) shares of c(mmion stock of the company

at $76.75 i)er share. According to a statement re-

cently issued by J. C. Flynn, president of the company,

since its organization the company has distributed to

its (ommon stockholders over $8,600,(X)0 in eash divi-

dends and $2,000,(X)0 in stock dividends. In addition,

the company has undistributed surplus earnings for

this period amounting to more than $3,400,000.

The balance sheet of George W. Helme Company,

as of Decemlxn- ;n, 1924, not yet published or com-

])leted, is expected to show current assets of more than

$13,500,0(X) against current liabilities of about $1,775,-

{){)(\ in the ratio of about 7.5 to 1, leaving net working

capital of more than $11,500,000.

SET ADRIFT ON AN ICE CAKE
Detroit.

Set adrift on an ice cake in the Detroit River be-

cause he lit a cigarette while crossing in a rum run-

ners' boat last night, Joseph Drouillard was rescued

bv the crew of the lireboat '' Elliott."

Residents of the Canadian shore, hearing Drouil-

lard 's cnes, telephoned to the Detroit police. Drouil-

lard said the smugglers, apparently fearing the light

of his cigarette would attract attention, forced him

over the side on to the ice cake at the point of a

revolver.

For six generations the art of cigar

making has attracted the best Filipino

workers in the PhiHppine Islands

There are no other industries at

Manila requiring skilled hand labor

that ofFers employment to large

numbers of people. The cigar fac-

tories, therefore, have always the

opportunity to obtain the brightest

and the best young workers, and to

train them in methods made famous

by the Spanish Masters of the craft.

Quick and adaptable, possessing

native skill and capable hands, the

Filipino Worker is second to none in

the World where patient and careful

craftsmanship is required.

Manila cigars sold in the United States

are hand-made, long-filled.

PRIC K FOR PRICK \1AMFA C1(;ARS CHALLKNCiK C O.M PARl.SOX

Send for

List of Agents
and booklet.

Manila Ad Agency
15 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK 'Phone

Broad 1015



FULL Habana Filler

L

Actual ti^e of

Rob'. Burns

Perfecto

The PANATELA

Or
Ihere is no substitute for

^^^^ fine Habana Tobacco!

It always has been the choice of disr

criminating cigar smokers. Its rich

smoothness and individual flavor, so

delightful to the palate, are never

equalled.

That is why more men are turn^

ing to Rob^ Burns every day— for

this is a cigar with a FULL Habana

Filler of unchanging excellence.

Day after day, year in and year

out, you can always bank on the

same whole 'souled enjoyment in

every Rob^ Burns cigar you smoke.

^^^ar'7\d
Ihe PERFECTO

2 for 25 <f

The foil ivrapped INVINCIBLE

After all

[nothing satisfies like"

a good cig^r^^^

FEBRUARY 15, 1925

CSOA^

s

Making Cigar Boxes is a simple process

Making Good Cigar Boxes is different

Making Good Cigar Boxes economically

is an accomplishment

The L. & M. Box will convince you

Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Co
^i®CIGAR BOX fVIANUFACTJJRERS

PMBIISHED ON THE |SJ AND t5I2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
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The Best C IWOODEN ^re Packed inBOXES :^

After all

nothing satiafies UK^
a^ood ci^ar

This is our Sign at Atlantic City—It's 30 ft. high, 250 ft. long. It talks to Millions of People.

Four Years of Resultful Trade Paper Advertising

Two Years of Newspaper and Outdoor Advertising

ACTUALLY the best—wooden cigar boxes offered un-

--l\ usual opportunity for advertising exploitation.

The success of this past advertising is a matter of common
knowledge.

Today wooden cigar box advertising has passed the point

where its effect is solely upon cigar manufacturers.

Individual smokers look askance at cigars offered as of good

quality unless they are in wooden boxes.

Like a pebble-started ripple in a quiet pool, wooden cigar box

advertising effect has spread—each year carrying an inherit-

ance from the advertising that has gone before—until like a

great tidal wave the accumulated power is ready to sweep all

opposition before it.

The day when consumers insist upon cigars in wooden boxes

is at hand.

After all

Nothing satisfies like

good cigar

The Best Cigars are Pacl^ed in Wooden Boxes
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**Judge

for

Yourseir

The world^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no ot the finest varieties grown,
artificial'flavoring and are and are appreciated and de-

therefore purer and better sired by smokers who demand
than other kinds of cigarettes. the best the world has to offer

MURADS are made only of in cigarettes.

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco >C{,-,_.^ H-^^*,tt^G«*w*..

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jibsolutely!

lA PALINA
.'C

CIGAR >^>
CONGRESS CIGAR CO - Philadelphia, Va.

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

Aftrrall
rnMlMif MtuTin III

PF.NNA.

Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEADING and "REP-
RESENTJITIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTUHERS
IN TAMPA. UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

I st— Benefiting our Members.

2ncl —Maintaining the high standard of " Tampa
"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is ]four guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quality

and worl^manship—DEMAND IT
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
ESTABLISHED

MANUFACTUREI2S OF
1693

A
/

aCARBOXES
! AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK,

"BEST OF THE BEST 9y

Manufactured ^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wt»U Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOClATlUiN
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLUHR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAT. GEORGE W. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
GEURGE H. HUMMEL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago. Ill Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster. Pa Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
SIDNEY J. FREEMAN President
JACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President
SAM. FORDIN 2d Vice-President
MAX BERLINER Treasurer
LEO RIEDERS, 2J0 West 118th Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINTJICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chamber* St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Olassified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

IMPORTED CIGAR liAXDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per .M. Xct cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 rierrcpoiit Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTE1>
CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION WORK—

Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State

age and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

established concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. Box No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
RETAIL STORE MANAGER, WHO HAS ALSO BEEN

Jobber's Representative, desires position. Has had six years' ex-

perience and is at present employed in Philadelphia, but would change
residence if necessary. Best of references. Address Box No. 477,

care of "The Tobacco World."

POSITION AS SUCTION FOREMAN WANTED BY MAN
thoroughly experienced in Suction Work. Twenty years' ex-

perience in the largest factories in the country. Box No. 471, "The
Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 FEBRUARY 15, 1925 No. 4

TOBACCO V ORLD CORPORATION
PuDlishers

Hobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Kntercd as second-class mail matter, December 22. 1909. at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

IMUCE: Inited States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign. $3.50.
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I
OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meHow and smooth in character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SMOKING and ' CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BISTUN. AROUATIZEK. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 6l BRO., 02 Reade Street, New York
n»tH*ttltl(llllttnitMllltniMMII(MI(lllll(*>IIIIHttllltMIIIIMMI(IIMIIII|iMMIMMIII|tl IIMIIMtllllHIIMIIIMIItHMIIIHItMIMilMMIIM

D/fr 6]gar of Qfia/ihi

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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(7N every city

C/ in the world
Melachrinos set

the standard of

cigarette quality.

1

M. mejLachring &eo
^^YPTiAN Cigarettes

I

I
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XJQOOOOCXX^

<TLAIN-C0RK

OR STRAfy

TIPS
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OK-IGI 1SJ>^.I_

MELACHRINO
QJhc one cigareUe sold ihe world over

fU :
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The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER AfterM
^wthing tatiffics liti*^

/• food ci|ar^

PENNA.

I ««Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'

MERCHANTS CIGAR BOXCO
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-^MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers In Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

f r 1 » > WT ^ ^ >J ^* make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer,
it its WOOCl- Redwood and Imitation.

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

t£ ft'— P«*i^»^» ^* have them. Let us quote you on your
ir it S A^I 1C6S need. Line up with a first cUm boxmaker

for your 1924 requirements.

WE SPECIALIZE IN BOITE NATURE BOXES
First Class Cliar Boxes Guaranteed

THE DEISEL-WENNER CO. Makers UNA, OHIO

ff^y^^SB
BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

pyLTE-KQRRECKMACHINE CO.
231 233 lONIA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

National Advertising of

"As Ripe Tojiacco/
in The Saturday Evening Post &^

Elks Magazine
Full color pages in The Saturday Evening Post will advertise Bayuk
Cigars month after month. They began January 17th. These adver-

tisements together with our steady advertising in Elks Magazine, and
other publicity, will reach millions of smokers.

uii pa(je

in colors

See the reproduction here of the first Bayuk page in The Saturday Eve-
ning Post. Note how it features the slogan

—

'*it*S Ripe TobaCCO!**
The cigars will be pictured in colors, tobacco-y and tempting. These
are the Brands:

HAVANA
RIBBON
2 for 1 5c

PRINCE
HAMLET

3 for 50c, 15c
also 2 for 25c and 10c sizes

BAYUK
PHILADELPHIA
HAND MADE

10c

MAPACUBA
10c, 2 for 25c
and 15c sizes

CHARLES
THOMSON

5c

BAYUK CIGARS -
PH1LADELPHL\
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

XY way you look at it the Third Tobacco Show-
gave indication to the trade as well as to the

show visitors that there is still a swiftly (low-
ing current of life in the tobacco industry

despite all that has been said to the contrary. Whifc
it lias taken three years to demonstrate this tact, it is

a matter for congratulation. Manager Cochrane and
Tresident JSam Levine of the Exliibitors' Asscu-iatioJi
deserve exceptional recognition from the trade for the
splendid results which they obtained.

Except on the day of the storm, the show played
to a capacity house every afternoon and evening. It i^

not a matter of great conscMpience whetlier the crowd
came on complimentary tickets or paid admissions.
AVitli the steady procession of trade sliows in New
York City it is a sign of more than passing interest
on the part of tlie public to get them to come to a tra<le

exposition at all.

It was a bigger and better show than anything
that has preceded it in the industry, and from the com-
ments gathered on all sides the visitors were surprised
at what they saw and went home well pleased.

If we are to judge from the expressions of the
exhibitors, the 1926 s}io\v is not only assured but it

will probabl\' be larger in every way than the one which
has just been concluded.

After having observed ex])Ositions of all kinds
and descriptions, we find the exhibitors coming back
to the same old question, "AVhat do we get out of it ?"

In our humble opinion the exhibitor gets out of
a trade show just what he gets out of his life, or his
business, or his home—just what he puts into it.

No matter what the character or merit of an ad-
vertised article, the success of advertising copy de-
pends above all on attracting attention. If you haven't
attracted attention vou can't create interest, and if

you don't do these things first the consummation of a
sale is as far away as ever.

Therefore the exhibitors at a show first face the
problem of attracting attention, and then of creating in-

terest. The actual sale, while the objective, is inci-

dental. Any exhibitor who goes into a show with the
idea that if he doesn't get more out when it closes on

Saturday than lie put in when it opened on Monday the
exhibition is a failure, belongs in a 8tate institution
and not in a trade exposition.

The thousands who visited the show testified to the
fact that it had attracted attention, and the exhibits
created interest beyond doubt. These facts in them-
selves are worth all that the show cost, uilher tu liiu
individual or to the industry as a whole.

When a newspaper advertising campaign is j»ui
on to sell a certain cigar brand, it is months betore
the home olhce can detinit<*ly determiiu' the actual re
sults.^ It will Ix; months before the actual results of
till' Tobacco Show can Ix' appraised in dollars ami
ci'iitsi, Certainly it was a good thing for the industry,
and the cumulative value of this advertising year after
year is bound to prove elfective.

When a man neglects his physical condition for
years and tinally goes to bed and sends for the doctor,
no prescription on earth will cure him in a <lay or a
week. It requires a slow and tedious procgsb of heailh-
building.

The cigar industry particularly has neglected its
liealth and it will take more than one oi- two tobacco
-hows, or the advertising of a few individual iTin>, to
rr-ture it to its old-time prosperity. It inean> a hard,
>icady process of buildiiig-up. Prosperity must be
paid for either before or after; neglect always exacts
its price.

'J'iie T(»bacco Show i- a step in the v'v^hx directnm.
The support this year exceeded that of the previou>
expositions. A number of representat ivi. firms had
space for the lirst time. Whether thi-y tonk space a>
a c<»mpliment to the industry or lo?- thf purjios,. of
making an actual te>t of the valuf of >ucii an exposi-
tion is immaterial. In any event the multitude of visi-
lois must have made an impression. There was an
opportuidty for personal contact ne\.'r Ixd'ore olTered.

If we may voice a i)ersonal opinion, the amount <>f

^pace occupied and the chaiactei- of tl xhil>its must
have been disa})i)ointinLr to the ireneia! laiblic. After
the great amount of newspaper ad\('!-ti>inir ;dl o\er
this country, which has made the nanics of some brands

{Cuntiuucd on Vajr u)
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EISENLOHR CHANGES VALUE OF COMMON
At the annual meetiii.i;- of the stockholders of Otto

Eisenh)lir & Brothers, Incorporated, a resohition was

passed cluuiging the par vahie of the common stock

from $U)0 a share to $25, and the proper officers of

the company were autliorized to ^ive four shares of

the new stock in exchanue for eacli sliare of the com-

mon stock now outstanding. The par vahu' of the

preferred stock lemains at $100.

The foUowing t>oard of directors was eh'cted:

S. T. (Jilbert, B. H. Lichty, J. F. (hiHman, .Jr., John

J. Rogers, Sam T. Gates and Ralph B. P^vans.

Folh»wing the election of the board of directors

the following- officers of the com{)any were elected: Ben

R. Lichty, cliairman of the board; S. T. Gilbert, presi-

dent and general manager; John J. Rogers, vice-presi-

dent and manufacturing manager; R. (K (Cunning-

ham, secretary and treasurer; Jackson Kemi)er, as-

sistant treasurer.

J.
VETTERLEIN & COMPANY TO LIQUIDATE

The leaf tol>acco firm of J. Vetterlein & Com])any,

1L5 Arch Street, have announced that they will dis-

continue business as soon as the present supply of leaf

tobacco on hand is disi)()sed of. This action has been

under consideration for some time as the members of

the firm have arrived at the conclusion that there are

other fields of endeavor that will be much more profit-

able, under present conditions in the cigar industry.

Julius Vetterlein, head of the company, retire<l from

active participation in the Inisiness several y<'ars ago

and moved his residence to Atlantic ('ity.

WILDER JOINS BOBROW BROTHERS
Charley AVilder, formerly associated with Roig &

Langs(lorf,*has joined the sales force (»f Bobrow Broth-

ers, Incorporated, South Fifth Stn^et, and will cover

the central part of the city in the interest of "Bold,"

* Topic" and "La Tosella." Mr. AVilder is one of the

best-known cigar salesmen in the central i)art <)f the

citv and no doubt will be very successful with his

new brands.
Max Brewer, distributor of T>obrow ])roducts m

Wilmington, Del., was a recent visitor to the P»obrow

headquarters.

Miss Felice Gumpert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

A. A. Gumpert, was married recently to Mr. Thomas

Cleary.

C. H. EIMERBRINK JOINS YOCUM BROTHERS
C. Harry K/imeibrink, formerly vice-president of

Otto Kisenlohr «S: P>i-others, has acquired an interest in

the firm of Vocum Brothers, cigar manufacturers of

Reading, Pa., and will devote his entire time in the

manufacturing department of that firm, as manufac-

turing director, heginning at once.

Air. Fimerbrink severed his connection with Otto

Kisenlohr cK:. Brothers the first of the year, and Yocum
B>rothers are naturally (piite enthusiastic in being able

to secure his services in the manufacturing depart-

nu'ut of their company.

MAN BURNED TO DEATH IN BED
George A'oung, thirty-six, a roomer in a house at

the northeast corner of Aloyamensing and Snyder

Aveiuies, burned to death early today despite the ef-

forts of a young woman to save him. It is believed

he set fire to his bed while smoking.

Young, a mechanic, occui)ied a room on the sec-

ond floor in the rear of a house conducted by Mrs. Alag-

daleine Mayer. The woman who tried to save A'oung's

life is Mrs* Thomas Long. She is eighteen. She was

awakened by smoke.

JACOB AND BEN PALEY OFF FOR EUROPE
On Satuiday evening, January .Slst, a farewell

dinner was tendeied Jacob and B>en.jamin Paley, on

the eve of their de])arture for a cruise through the

Mediterranean Sea. The dinner was attended by all

the executives of the Congress Cigar (^mipany an<l a

few invitee! guests. Harry (ireen acted as toastmas-

ter and presented the Paley boys with handsome canes,

on behalf of their associates in business, and wished

them bon vovage.

H. F. PENT IN CHICAGO
Howard F. Pent, president of the Coraza Cigar

(N)mpany, manufacturers of ''Marshall Field '^' cigars,

was in Chicago last week on a business trip. The
"Marshall Field" cigar is taking on well in the

Middle West and ])ros])ects ai-<' exceedingly bright for

a l.iir vear for this brand during 192.').

DAVE MORRIS A VISITOR
Dave Morris, of the Manila Ad Agency, 15 Wil-

liam Street, New York City, was a visitor in Philadel-

phia last week, conferring- with distributors of Manila

cigars in this district. Mr. Morris states that business

tlmmghout the Cnited States on .Manila brands is

good.
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TO DEMONSTRATE ATTITUDE OF UNITED
STATES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ON RE-
SALE PRICE CONTROL
At the invitation (A' President (Jrant, of the ( 'hani-

ber of Commerce of the I'nited States, the otlicers and
members of the Executive Committee of the American
Fair Trade lA*ague, including representatives of a

number of leading trade associations, conferred with
the ])oard of directors of tlie Chamber in \\'ashingt<uu

on P\0)ruary 11 th, in icgard to the l)est means to make
effective the attitude declared some time agi» by the

national Chaml)ei", through PefereiKbim Xo. I."., favor-

ing the producers' i-ight to control, under junpcr re-

strictions, resale pi'ices on branded nierehandise.
After a general discussion tt\' the wlioh» problem n\'

resale pi'ice conti'ol. President (iiaiit annonncei] that

he would appoint a special conunlttee with full ))ow<'!'!4

to confer with a similar cntuniittee, in be nppniiit<Ml bv
the Fair Ti'ade Leauue, t'nr the ournnsc of '(Hisidei-

ing a ])lan whereby the attitutle of tin* ('lianib,T iniLrht

be demonstiated. Steps will then be takt'n to makt-

this attitu<le a])]>arent to < 'onuress, and rspci-inllv lo

the House (V)nunittee nn Inteistatc and Fnreimi ( 'nm-

merce, which has jurisdiction (t\ cr bills mi this subject.

The representativi'S of th<' Ann I'ican Eaii- Trade
T-.i'ai»ue made it clear that their (uiianizatinn is not

backing any particidai- one of tlu» four nu'asnres nnw
pending, but is pj'omoting tlie ireneral principle em-
bodied in all the bills.

Nearly all the directors of the ('hambcr jU'esent

contributed to the discussion, and all who spoke de-

clared that they favored the principle .>f resale price

control. The spokesmen tor tln' league said that the

Imsiness men of tlie country, who were overwhelminuly
behind this movem<'nt, demanilesl ]irimarily a claritica-

tion of the law concerning the riuiits of refusal to sell

and of resale price control, whicii have beeu eoufusetl

bv recent cont't decisions.

It was brought out dniiiiu' the discussion that the

United States is the only country in the world in whieli

these rights are denied.

SMOKING GOLD PIPES NOW
According to T(th<i( < n 'IKiJr Ixcriew, London, **in

the West Knd of London there ai"e t<»bacco shops in tin'

windows of which are disjjlaycd t(»bacco pipes nnnle of

gold and silver—the bowls beinu- lined with nu'cr-

schaum. One can buy a couple of pipes with ir<»Iden

bowls in a case for somethinu- under t'o. Silver pipe.**

<'ost about half the money. These gold and silver pipes

may, pei'haps, Ih' regarded as a male i-ejoinder to tin*

dainty briai' pipes with bowls >tudded with brilliants

and jewels which are seen in shop windows, intended

for wonuMi smokers. It is to be supp(»sed that there

is a certain <Iemand for tiinkets of this sort, or inanu-

facturei-s would not make tlu'in, bnt the trade nuist

alwa\s be limite<l, for im self-respecting snn>ker wonld
care to vaunt his wealth in the disjilay of pipes (»f this

character. And do the retailers have t<i take their

stocks to the safe deposit e\'er>- niiiht .' Presnmably
they do, for up to now we haxr no news that the cat

burglars have had a haul of this «-<nt.*'

WILL ROGERS EDITS "THE BULL'S EYE"
Will l^)«rers, of Ziegfeld Follio I'ann'. has become

an editoi". Kvery two w<M'ks he juiblishe-. "The l»nir>

Fye," which occnpies one-<jUarter ot' a newspaper
page.

The American Tobacco (*onipan\ lia-> more than

a j)assing interest in this publication since the edi

torial space draws attention to the merits of "I'ull

Durham" smoking tobacco.

CAMPAIGN STARTED IN ENGLAND TO INCREASE
CIGAR CONSUMPTION

Tlie Ilaxana Iniporlei-s' Association, in Kngland,
liaxc started a (anipaiuni to endea\or to incicase the
< on^nnijition of cigars in that conntry, Sj»ace has
^^^^t Immmi tak.-n in the tob.acco trade papers to ac<|naint
llie Iratlc with llii'ir plans and the objective.

The plans are a« folli>W8, says ('imir a ml Tnharro
II "//'/ ( London ) :

"In ordei' to edncate the ino>t pi-omising part of
llif xoniiu" men. a \'n't> distribution of a lai-ir*' number
•»l lia\ana ciL-ar^ will be ma<le in th«' I'liix rrsil\ towns;
for the first at Oxt'ord and ('ambriilKe. Tlh'\ will be
accompanied by a suitable h'tter.

"In the second place, a larue circularisi?e^^ cam
paiuii will be initiatiMJ an<l maintaineil throunliont 'In-

Nt-ar. adiliesscd to the most intlueiitial si'ction of tic
(onmnmitN hadimr nien in conmu'rce, iii industry and
in the pinfrvsions placiie4- before them the value of the
Havana ciuar a« a p«»tent business promoter. The
circular Ii'iti-i-s will elucidate the advantaires the busi-
ness man <'an gain from a liberal use of the Havana
eiu'aj- in intercourse with his custonu'rs. They will
al-o point out the ureal assistance that firms couhl ren-
der their I'epresentatiNes. by pro\idinu them with ci-

irars to be ofTei-»'d to their customers in the course (>f

llieii' business calls.

"These letters will iH'ar the heading of the ' riiioi!
tie Pabri<'antes de llabaiia,' and will strictly abstain
fri.ni advei-tisinir any |)articular brand oi- firm and
bear no Knulish ad<lre.^.«?.**

The association juis full conlidenee in the sui-cess
of thi> tampaign, and are hopinu* that they can rely on
the l)enevolent activity <»f their customers, the wh<»le
of the ciuar trade of the I'nited Kintrdoni.

The progress of this campaiirn will no doubt Im-

watclu'd with a uieat deal of intere-t by ciirar nnniu-
facturers in this countrv who have Im-cii sitting idly
by and watchinu' their production u'radually dwindle
awa\'. and, appai'eiitl.v, doinir iiothinu- to pievent it.

Editorial Comment

(i'outniued from Paqe 7)

and some firms synonymous with the ciirar and t(»bac<'0

industr>. the smokei-s of the country who cam«' to the

Tobacc<> Show would hai'dly have e\])ecte(l to find them
oicupying practically injthimr moi-e than reception

looms, any more than we would «^x]K»ct to find TifTanv
w ith desk room on the I>«>wery. However, the trreatest

injustice was to the firms themselves. Thei-e ma\' ha\e
been iroo<l and sufTicient reasons for tin- annamt of

-pace taken. We are merely makinir a |)ersonal ob
-ervation.

The Tobacco Show irives every evidence of Ix'com

iniT a successful animal atTair, and we hope to see the

prjd show twic(» as larir<\ aTid twice as successful as

the one just concluded.

The sugirestion has Ix^en made that tlu' Tobacco
Mel-chants' Association and the Tobacco Show would
mutually benefit if the T(»bacco Merchants' Associa
ti<ifi convention was held in conjunction with the '!'•»-

bacco Kxposition. ^\'e are extremely doubtful that

such a procedui'e wonld ]>ro\e successful, althouirh it

is an alluriinr suiru'estion. The ijuickest way to put

an end to such discussion would be to give it a trial.
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York County News

February 15, 1925.

Tlio regular monthly meeting of the York County
Manufacturers' Association was held in Eed Lion,

Pa., on ^londay evening, Febniaiy 9th.

President B. M. Ilannigan appointed the follow-

ing board of governors of the association for the year
1925: Clayton 0. Meads, Kurvin Jacobs, I. IL Rojahn,
Sterling Kohler and Hiram F. Martin.

Other committees appointed are: Legishitive, J.

<'. Winter, G. Andrew Strobeck, Lemuel E. Sentz, TTar-

vey A. Waughtel and ITany W. McGuigan ; Cost (Com-

mittee, David A. Horn, Roy Siivder, Stewart S. Shiiid-

hM", cigar maiuifacturers, and Wallace M. Gemmill and
(Jeorge Pfaltzgraff, leaf tobacco dealers; Auditing
Committee, Sterling S. Kniselv, Vernon F. Frey and
Herbert M. Smith.

The object of the cost committee appointed by the

president was to investigate certain complaints which
liave come to him from several brokers.

President Hannigan decided to investigate the

claims of the brokers by appointing the committee to

look into the actual cost of manufacturing, as the brok-

ers maintain that some cigars bought from this dis-

ti'ict are too high in price considering the cost of manu-
facturing.

This question brought about many speeches from
the members.

Resohitions of respect for the late Titus A. Smith,

a member of the association, were ordered drawn u]>

and a copy be presented to the widow and family. The
committee appointed in the matter is "David A. Tlorn^

Arthur McCuigan and Wm. H. Snyder.

The association also went on record extending a

vote of thanks to George Schlegel, who supplied cigar

bands free of charge, and to the American Box Supply
Company, who furnished labels free of charge, that

were used on cigars that were exhibited by the asso-

ciation at the Tobacco Show.

Among those in attendance at the meeting were
"Daniel Spangler, "D. A. Horn, S. S. Sliindler, T. H.
Roifdin. C. C. Meads, W. C. Frutisrer. A. S. Ziegler, S.

S. TCniselv. Herbert M. Smith, H. F. Afartin, G. A.
Slrobeck. J. W. Kellv. Rov Snvder. F. B. Strickler,

Herbert L. Smith. Cbnir Sentz, H. F. Rost, S. F. La
Afottc. Havid F. Wolf, Harrv Wolf, H. C. Sprenkle,
C. F. Mate, W. M. Gemmill. C. F. Roseman, C. W.
Horn Arthur ^fcGuis-an, C. F. Lnucks. T. C. "Nfiller,

AV. H. ^rvers, B. M. Hannic-Mn, C. ^\. Fhehalt, A. S.

Frey, Clavton AfcGui^an. Thos. Waughtel. B. F.

Straver. A. C. Fr<'v. S. Pomrnning, C. S. Roseman,
Fmory Neff, C. T). :\ryers, J. C. AVinter. P. Frank Kalt-

reider, Rov Snvder. W. H. Snvder. AV. H. Toomev,
T. L. Adair. A. Snieltzer and Rov Fishel.

Tlu' First National Bank of Red Lion, Pa., will

move into their new building at the Square* on Feb-
rnarv 23d.

This progressive bank, in addition to having a

branch office of the Internal Revenue Pepartment on

it« nremises, has inst been advised bv the Commission
of Bankino:, AVashinirton. P. C., that they have been
appointed as a T^nit<Ml States banking depository to

receive for deposit all funds belongincr to the Govern-
ment, and derived from sales in this district, of internal

revenue stamps and postoffice receipts, etc.

C. F. Ehehalt, secretary of the York County Manu-
facturers^ Association is opening an office in the Post
Office Building.

The Lions Club of Red Lion held their meeting
on Tuesday, Febniary 10th, in the Spangler Building,

with Vice-President H. L. Haines presiding.

Dr. Clarence N. Trout and N. N. Craley were in

charge of the program.

Rev. AV. H. Feldman, pastor of the Union Luth-
eran Church, A'ork, Pa., was the ])rincipal speaker,

who used for his subject the life of Abraham Lincoln,

stressing the war President's honesty.

Rev. H. H. Long and Paul S. Raub also made ad-

dresses.

W. C. Frutiger and W. H. Toomey were appointed
on the program committee to arrange the program for

the meeting on the fourth Tuesday of this month,
when the following invited guests are expected to be
present: Rev. H. H. Lone:, J. B. Arnold, Hiram Peters,

C. O. LaAFotte, Donald Holloway and S. S. Stabley.

D. Af. Frank & Company, who also operate a fac-

tory at Pleasureville, Pa., have opened a new cigar fac-

tor\^ at 36 South Cherry Avenue, York. Pa., where they
will manufacture cigars to retail at ten cents and up-
wards.

For the enlargement of the York County Fair
Grounds the York Agricultural Society have acquired
additional land, some of which is located in West
ALanchester To^^^lship.

The Lancaster, Pa., Chamber of Commerce and
the Lancaster Automobile Club, in conference with the

Susquehanna bridge committee of the York, Pa.,

r^hamber of Commerce and the York Countv Automo-
bile Club, have endorsed the movement of the A^ork

organizations to have the proposed bridge across the

Susquehanna River between AVrightsville and Colum-
bia, erected by Lancaster and York Counties and not

by private interests.

The York County Commissioners at their weekly
meeting were urged by delegations from these or-

ganizations to join with Lancaster County in erecting

an inter-County bridge.

An organized movement has been made as to the

advisability of protesting against the buildinir of the

Snsnuehanna Bridge Companv of their proposed two
million dollar bridge between Wnghtsville and Colum-
bia.

This company has stated its intention to make ap-

plication for a charter, it is rumored, and also to in-

troduce a bill in Congress authorizing the building

of this bridge.

Tt is thousrht that it would not be advisable to per-

mit the buildinor of a privatelv-owned toll bridge as

larofo tolls would be necessary to make it profitable,

and that large tolls would tend to cause tourists to

adopt other routes across the countrv and it might
result in A'^oi'k losing the TJncoln Hisfhwav routing.

The best plan, it is claimed, would be for A^ork and
fiancaster Counties to jointlv build the bridsre with

low toll rates which eventually would pay for the cost

of the bridge and finallv permit of the removal of all

tolls.

The bridge in use at present is o\\Tied and oper-

ated by the Pennsvlvania Railroad and furnishes

transportation for trains as well as foot and vehicle

traffic, and is inadequate to me<^t the greatly increas-

ing traffic demands.

J. R.
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S. W. LEVINE HONORED AT LUNCHEON
On Saturdav afternoon, Januarv 31st, a luncheon

was given at the Hotel AIcAlpin, Xew A^ork City, in

honor of Samuel AV. Lovine by the exhibitors at tiie

recent tobacco show, in order to show Air. Levine the
deep appreciation felt by the exhibitors for his efforts

in behalf of the show.

Air. Levine was prevented from attending the
luncheon at the last minute on account of the illness

of both his wife and daughter and he asked Atr. T. J.

Sullivan to express his regrets to the luncheon ])arty.

At the close of the luncheon Air. Lemlein exhibited
a typewritten testimonial of the appreciation of the
exhibitors at the show, which bore the signature of

every exhibitor, and this was handed to Air. Sullivan
as Mr. Levine 's representative.

The follo^\^ng communication from Afr. Ticvine

was then read by Afr. Sullivan

:

"AFr. Chaikmax and Frtkxds:

*'T sincerely regret mv inability to be witli vou
today, especially so since this reception is beinir ten-

dered in mv honor, but T know vou will excuse me when
T advise vou that my al)sence is compnlsorv because
of the illness of both my wife and danirhter, who
are very much in need of my personal attention at

this moment. For this reason T have asked Afr. Sulli-

van to convey mv heartfelt regrets and to express tV»r

me the sentiments T feel toward you for your splendid
co-operation in making the Tobacco Show a success.

*'T fear that you exaggerate my sen-ices and per-

haps under-estimate my ambitions. That the Show
this vear was a pronounced success is universally con-

ceded, and while T can assure you that T personally
have done everythinir in my power tn accomplish that

result, T could not possibly have attained the measure
of success which was accomplished, had it not been for

the whole-hearted and enthusiastic cooperation of

everyone who was connected with the Fxposition.

**T feel that T would be charsred with inirratitude

if T did not publicly acknowledtre this help. Tt would
1^ an impossibilitv for me at this time to specially

desiirnate whose services were most valuable, as every-

one did his bit.

''T cannot refrain, however, from exnressincr my
thanks to a few of my associates and fellow-workers

whose services w^ere particularly valuable. Amons:
Hmse. Afr. Charles Pushkind. secretary of the Tobacco
Merchants Association, whose wide experience in the

•ndustrv and whose calm judirment in matters re<rard-

iu"" which we solicited his advice, was particularly in-

valuable.

** Likewise, Afr. J. H. Puvs and Afr. .Tos. Cullninn,

^Tr. Carl Werner, of the Tnhnrrn Lrnf. and Afr. Fd.
Pavis, of the Viiitrd Slfnfr.^; Tnhnrrn .Innrvnl. and in

fact the editors and associates of all the trade papers
hnvo lx>en particularlv helpful to n=: in our efforts.

That T do not mention others does not mean that

evervone associated with the entery^rise did not do liis

level best.

"The work of our manacriner director. Air. Coeh-

rane. and our business manager, Afr. T.emlein. is too

well kno^\Tl to require comment. To them as much
as to anv member of the industry belonsrs the credit of

havino: brought this Fxposition to a successful con-

clusion.

**T believe we have demonstra<«Ml that co-opera-

tion is a most important factor in solvinsr some of the

problems of our industry and that we succeeded in

interesting the general public in such large numl)ers

is an answer to the argument of those who did not

parlici{)ate in the Show Ix'cause they believed we could
not succei'd in getting a satisfactory attendance at a
tobacco show.

*'The result has proven the fallacy of this argu-
niciit and we must now look fonvard to renewed and
greater efforts to make the Tobacco Fxpositiox of 1926

higiifcr and better than the one which has just closed.

^'Afay I not solicit your continued co-operation in

attaining this object?

"Au:ain let me thank you from the bottom of my
heart for the trihute which you have paid me.*'

All those present were called upon by Air. Lem-
lein to speak a few words.

YOUR INCOME TAX
Net income, upon which the income fax is assessocl,

is gross income^ less certain specified deductions for

Imsiue.ss expenses, losses, contributions, bad debts,

etc. A stoi-ckeeper may deduct as a business ex-

pense amounts spent for rent of his place of busi-

ness, advertising, jiremiums for insurance airainst

fire oi" other losses, cost of water, liirht and heat
used in his place of business, drayaire and freiirht

hills, and the cost of maintenance and repair to deliv-

eiy waiT'^nis and f nicks, and a reasonable allowance for

salaries.

A professional man, such as a la\\wer. doctor, or

dentist, may deduct the cost of supplies used in his

])rofession. expenses paid in the operation and repair

of automobiles used in makinir professional calls, dues
to professional journals. f>ffice rent, cost of water, licrht

and heat used in his office, and the hire of office assist-

ants.

The fanner may deduct as necessary expenses afl

nmounts actuallv expended in carryincr on the business

of farminir. such as amounts paid in the production and
harvest inir of his crops, cost of seed and fertilizer used,

cost of minor repairs to farm buildincrs. and cost of

small tools used up in the course of a year or two. The
cost of farm machinery, equipment, and farm build-

inirs is not deductible as expense.

Deductions for personal or livinc expenses, such

as repairs to the taxpaver*s dwellincr, cost of food,

clothinir, education of children, etc., are not allowed.

679 FACTORIES LISTED IN THE PHILIPPINES

.\ total of GTf) factories, includinir tliirty-one Man-
ila oni<M'< of the sugar centrals in the provinces, are in

ofieration in Afanila. statistical reports prepared by the

commercial division of commerce and industry show;
125 factories are enQfacred in the manufacture of sli])-

]>er<. both hy hand and machineries: 102 are makinir

^ho('<. .'1 <on]\ ns choeolate and coffee. 32 ciirars and
2!» ciuaretles. Establishments eniracred in the produc-

tion of other products for ex|iort are: 23 embroidery
factories, 12 co]n'a exporters. 10 eocoanut oil export-

ers. copra eake exporters, 7 desic<*ated cocoanut fac-

tories. .31 oil mills. 4 rope factories, 31 susrar centrals

and 2 shell craft manufacturers. The report fur-

ther shows 20 aerated water factories, 2 bac: factoric"^,

1 hi-ew('r>', 2 button factones, 21 camly factor!*'^,
''

canneries. 10 caramel factories. 1 cement factory, 14

(li^tilh-rie-, .3,") furniture manufacturers, 10 hat makers.

1 hemp braid manufacturer. 1 mateh factory, 14

musical instnmient factories, one lard and butter sub-

stitute manufacturer, H lumbanor oil mills and 1 sugar
re fi Tien*.
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News From Congress
_ 'AND

FE D E RA L
Departments

Federal Trade Commission to Investigate American
Tobacco Company

An investigation ]>v tlie Federal Trade Comniis-
sion ot* an alleged a.i'reement )>et\veen the American
T(»])aec() ('ompany and tlie Imperial T()l)aee() Company,
of (treat Britain, wlieiehy the t'onner will sell no to-

bacco in (Jreat l>i-ilain and tlu' hitter will sell no to-

baeeo in the Cnited States, sought in a resolution in-

troduced by Senator Krnst, of Kentucky, has been ap-
proved by the Senate.

The resolution sets out that such an agreement
^ives the Imi)erial Tobacco Coni])any a i)ractical mon-
opoly of certain types of tobacco ,i»rown in \'ir^inia
and Xorth and South Carolina, and a special interest
in certain types of tobacco ,i»-rown in Kentucky, ])ur-

chased in the Cnited States by the local resident agents
of the Tm])erial Com])any and processed in the CnittMl
States in its ])l{»nt; and the same a,i»reement ^ives the
American Tobacco Coiiijiany a sjM'cial interest in other
types <rrown in tliose States. These compani<'s, thcj

resolution further sets out, are op])osed to the foniia-
tion of co-operative marketing associations amonu' io-

bacco yrowei's.

It is further alleged in the resolution that these
companies have practically boycotted the co-o])cratives
and by reason of their special interests in certain types
have cruised i^'eat damat»e and hanii to the co-opera-
tives. It is dechired that this alleged a,u:reement stops
competition between these comi)anies in the purchase
from the i:rowers of the ty|)es of tobacco used by them
and enables <»ne company or the other to control the
purchase an<l market in^i: of these ty])OS.

The resolution ]»rovides for an investiu:ation by
the Fedeial Tiade Commission, with the demand that
it report to the Picsident on or before July 1, next.

Cnder the tei'iiis of the resolution the trade coni-
niissinii would be ^iven access to all official reports and
records in the Treasury Departnu'nt in the makinu: of
such an invest i.ii:at ion.

Senate Adopts Resolution on Freight Rates

Conditions prevailini;- in the industries affected
should be Lciven every consideration by the Interstate
Commeice C(»minissi()n in the makinu' of I'reiiiht rates,
ill order that (onmiodities may mnw freely, it is de-
clared in a resolution which has been adoptinl by the
Senate.

The resolution directs the Commission to make a
tlioroual; invest itjfa lion of the rate stnuture of common
carriers in ordei- to determine to what extent an<l in
what manner exist intr rates and cliaru(»s may be un-
just, unreasonable, unjustly discriminat(»ry oi- unduly
|)ref(i'ential, thei-eby imposinii: undue bui-dens or ,i;iv-

From ouf) tVASHiNGTON Bureau 62ZAlbee Building

in^ undue advantao'o as bet\V(»en the varicms localities

and ])arts of the counti'y, and to make such chanj'es,
jidjustments and ledistribution of rates as may Ix'

found necessarv to correct anv defects found to exist.

In makini*- such changes it is imposed upon the
Commission that it shall ^ive due re<>-ard, amontj: otlier

tactors, to the ji^eneral and compai'ative levels in mar-
ket value of the various classes and kinds of commodi-
ties as indicated over a reasonable period of years, to
a natural and })ioi)er <lev(>lopment of the country as a
whole, and to the maintcr.ance of an adequate system
of transj)oitation.

Don't Forget to Deduct 25 Per Cent. From Your
Income Tax

Tax])ayers throuuhout the country seem to be un-
actpiainted with the fact that they are entitled to a
deduction of 20 ])er cent, of the amount of income tax
tlue upon earned inc<mie, and many of the returns filed

so far this year are accom])anied bv checks for more
tax than the (lovernment is entitletl to or desires
to collect.

It is pointed out by officials of the Bureau of Tn-
teriial I\evenue that, in the case of individual tax-
I>ayers, all income U|) to $r)0(K) is considered as ''earned
income" under the provisions of the 1J)24 revenue law,
and the taxpayer is entitled to a reduction of 25 ])er

cent, of the tax on that amount. The allowance for
earned income, furthennore, may be increased by the
Commissioner of Internal Kevenue to sucli an amount
as he may deem adecpiate, but not to exceed $10,000.

In the case of taxpayers who failed to take ad-
vantaiie of the 25 ])er cent, disccmnt on earned income,
wheie returns were aecom])anied by a check for the
full amount of tax, due refunds will later Ix^ made bv
the Tieasury De))artment: where taxpayers settle(l

only the tii-st instalment of tax, a reduction will b'
allowed on future instalments to cover the overpay-
ment.

Bill Introduced to Limit Time for Collecting Additional
Income Taxes

A bill to limit the tinn* within which the Treasuiy
Department may institute ])roceedin<rs to collect addi-
tional taxes iirowin.ir out of the discoveiy of errors that
may be found in tax icturns, has been introduced in

the Senate bv Senator Smith, of South (^arolina. It

is declai'ed that there is much <lissatisfactioii amon«r
business men o\-er the ])resent a<lministration of the
tax laws, it n(>w l)einii' im|)ossible finallv to close books
for any particular year because (»f the ])ossible re-

asst*ssment of taxes at any time.

fConfivuefJ on page 14)
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ALL HiSMTS ntstavED

B.

V'KKV once in a whih- I put my eai- to the

t»round and hear a low, rumhlinu' souihI, half

an^i'y fni'l lii^ll uneasy, and when I listen

closelv I tind it is made bv ciuar dealers cliew-

Iiiij: the ra^, because of the increasiug cost of rent autl

business expenses.

Cm not much of a believer in rau; diewinu'. Haji:s

don't taste ^^(nnl to me, an<l my doctor t«'lls me they are

hard to dii^est.

Therefore I earnestly and passionately ask if we

poor, distressed mortals can't do somethinir to Icssi-n

this evil. It's awful discouraginir to take in t«'n dol-

lars in trade and i)ay out ton dollars and one cent in

rent. How, by heck, can wi' keej) up i)aymeuts on our

auto if we do?

My suggestion is, if you are one of tbe sufferers,

that you study the tlisplays in scmie of the way-up cii>:ar

stores. And the arrangement <»f their goods. Vou

will tind that they nnike a compelling appearance with

very little space.

Vou can do the same.

Do it! Then take the saved space aiul put in >ome

side line of fancy goods of somo kind which men need

and which pay a really interestinir ]>rofit. Don't put

in a big assortment. That would kill the whole idea.

Just one, or two, or three lines. Something that inkoB

little room, which sells for a worthwhile sum, and

which pays generous i)rotits. It will taki' much thouuiit

to tind the articles, ami to investigate that tliey are

the (mes that will sell. I>ut you are a thinker and \ <>u

can solve the problem.

CJ3 Ct3 Ct3

I wish 1 could get a Hash «»t' ucnins, and I wish

you could do the same, like sonu- wise iiu\ in London

did.

He looked on the freckles which wcie consi<h'r(Ml

ugly and undesirable. And he said that he would make

women consider these ugly things pretty. So he uavc

them a name; called 'em "Sun-kisses." Tin- name
'

' took.

'

'

Women like to be kissed. If not by men, then by

the sun: and freckles forthwith became pietty in their

eyes, and fashionable.

Now they are a fad; and the wise guy is busy

paintinu' freckles on W(mien's faces at i)rin('ely ]>ricM's.

(lee! That's an inspiration to me. Ain't it to you

also? I'll bet I

\\li\ lint try it.' Take some popular article in

your store. Hub ymir head vi(»lently to stinnilate

Iniuht thoughts. Think up a name with thrill, and

vim, and hurrah-lHivs in it. Put (me in your window

with a joyous }»lacaid in colorful words Ikat bing a

happy song. Tell the puhlic it is the greatest tbing

that ever happened. Charuc two prices for it.

If it "takes" you will see hum' lines leading to

your store crazy to buy \our article with the hai>py

name at double its ]>roper ju-iei-.

That's genius I .\nd I'm handing y(»u a rln-ttirical

vard of daisies hv saving' I believe I have several chai)s
• • *

nf irctiius umoiis my vuadurs.

tj3 Ct) Ct)

I)(. ynu plan, or jtt«l drift I

••Huh: WoCs the use of planning f" you may »ay,

"If trade is goinu' to be gocid, it will be good; if poor, it

will he dull, and planninir wcni't ehange it."

b'iuht >ou ale, me hoy. The icreat tides of iMltti-

ness iiweep, anil swirl; and they change, even as the

tiikle air curieiits, or a ^jioiled woman's mf»ods. And
I auree that if fate sends things youi- way. your trade

will be ucmmI. If the rever»e, vou wili be lu the slumps,

in >|iite of planning.

Hut 1 ask you tn plan, nevertheless. For ^^
planning will ai<l \<'n in a hundred various ways.

rnnie. Sit down; liulit up, and let*» Aat,

Should \on ^tay where you are, m- move near tbat

lan;e fat lory, heiiej built .' Should ><»u rip out your

front window and put in a lanre plate irla>> alVaii- that

will ui\«' tone to your store.' Should \ ou knock a hoh-

in the si«le and iniild a larire window to h-t in moi<'

clicfifnl liulit .' Should you uet a new counter, a tine

shoW(a,-e and lean autre your whole store with tone

and artist r> .' Should you londensc your tohacco uoods

in less space and add otln-r line- .' Should you handle a

hctle better i^rade of u'oods .' Should \<»n ad\etii-'\

and if so. Iiow .' Should y«ni increase the salary of \oui'

>;ilev clcik> and tell them to train them-.-U"- into real

salesmen and out of niei'e stoiekcepcr- .' Should > on

((j.cn a iM-anch stoic in a l:o<mI section dt \our town.'

Sliould \ ou hu>' >our store, or (ontin.- i-cntinu'.*

Tll<>^(' are tliinus woith> of iliinkinu tliouulit- on,

and I I oinnieiid them to your wist- consideration.

(Continued on Page 14)
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News from Congress Business Building

(Continued from page 12)

Senator Smith would allow the Government five
years in which to proceed for the collection of taxes
under the tax laws prior to 1921, four years for taxes
from 1921 to 1923, and two years for taxes for 1924
and future years.

Parcel Post Rates Nearly High Enough
The parcel post service is losing less money for

the Post Office Department than the public generally
has been led to believe, the Postmaster General de-
clares in a letter accompanying recommendations for
postal-rate legislation, which he has transmitted to
Senator Sterling of the Senate Post Office Committee
Jind which has been made the basis of a bill now be-
fore that body. The measure would provide addi-
tional revenues of some $66,000,U00, which would be
slightly less than the additional expenditures required
to meet the proposed pay increases for postal em-
ployees, also a pai-t of the bill.

The only change in first-class rates would be an in-
crease from one cent to ly^ cents in the price of postal
cards, which are now handled at a loss. This would
provide additional revenue of $12,500,000, which is
more than would be derived from the proposed in-
crease in second-class rates on publications, from
which $10,876,000 would be secured. Third-class rates
would be increased from one cent for each two ounces
to 11/2 cents for each two ounces.

The proposed schedule of increases for parcel post
matter averages two cents a parcel for all zones, but

• rates in the nearby zones would be increased most,
rates in the the sixth zone being only slightly increased
and rates in the seventh and eighth zones being left
as at present. The bill also proposes to increase the
rates for all classes of special sei*vice, such as insur-
ance, special delivery, money order, registry, etc.

Discussing the parcel post situation, the Postmaster
iOeneral points out that *'most extravagant statements
have been repeatedly made concerning the deficit in-
curred through carrying parcel post," but the depart-
ment's investigation showed this class of mail to be
losing only approximately $7,000,000 out of a total
loss lor all services of nearly $40,000,000. However, it
is declared, '*the department proceeds upon the theory
that while the handling of this class of mail is a very
useful and in fact indispensable feature of the postal
service, it is nevertheless commerce and should be re-
garded as such when it comes to making rates for car-
rying it. Fourth-class mail is made up of commodities
and not of intelligence. It should pay its full way and
leave a slight margin of safety sufficient to provide for
unforeseen changes. '

*

McKEE-MARKS CIGAR COMPANY IN LIMA
The McKee-Maiks Cigar Company, formerly of

Ottumwa, la., have recently moved their factory to
Lima, Ohio.

{Continued from Page 13)

I'm a-wondering. I'm wondering about two things,
and these are them

:

1 am reading so frequently about smokers being
cut off as they aie just bursting forth into the glorious
dawn of their second century, th^t it sets me wonder-
ing—and I wonder whether it is possible, after all,

that tobacco may be a life-lengthener, instead of a life-

shortener, as heretot'ore so generally supposed.
And then, too, I am reading about so many really

ureat men bein,i»- addicted to the use of the Jimmie
Pipe, and how its iiiHuenee aids them in clearing up
difficult situations, untying tight knots and cracking
liard nuts, that it sets me wondering whether the Jim-
mie Pipe may not, after all, really be an aid to clear
thinking and straight reasoning.

I have wondered on these two subjects, for, oh!
say a million times. I can't come to a definite decision,
however, and so I leave it to you.

Ct] C?3 Ct3

Philadelphia wants to have a little blowout next
year. She has been all het up about it for lo! these
many months.

At first she planned something "worthy of Phila-
delphia" and all the world and his wife, and the sur-
rounding planets were to be invited to the highest old
time they ever had in their lives.

But there seemed to be some sand in the bearings
and cold feet became the order of the day. But, hur-
rah! we're going to have a celebration. We have
found the man who is able to put it across. He comes
upon the scene just as General Dawes burst upon the
world. You remember—General Dawes AND his
pipe—and he sure caused things to happen.

Today it is Col. Collier, AND his pipe.
The Colonel and the Mayor were talking. "You

make my little old wage twenty-five thousand kopecks
per year," said the Colonel as he struck a match on
the seat of his trousers and lighted his little old Jimmie
Pipe, "and I'll i)ut this here Sesqiu stutY across fine
and dandy, so Philadelphia wdll be so proud of itself it

won't speak to Alanayunk."
"Done !" said the Mayor, and they shook hands on

it good and hard.
And so we are to havo a Sesqui. But what bothers

me is this: Could Col. Collier put it across without his
l)ipc:' It is for me to ask, and you to answer.

CONSOLIDATED EARNINGS
Report of Consolidated Cigar for 1924 net profit

of $l,081,4:n, after charges and Federal tax. This
compares with $473,983 in 1923.

BAILEY BROTHERS ACQUITTED OF FRAUD
Greens}>or(), N. (\, February 13, 192;").

Twenty oflicials and stock salesrnen of Bailey
Brothers, Incorporated, defuiict AVinston-Salem to-
bacco manufacturing concern, were acquitted by a jury
in Federal District Court today on charges of usinii:

the mails to defraud.
The men were indicted in connection with a stock-

selling campaign conducted two years ago in North
Carolina and Virginia. Shortly after the campaign
receivers for the conceni were appointed and the busi-
ness closed out.
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ADVERTISING HINTS FOR THE TOBACCONIST
By S. W. Ellis

There is i)ossibly no retailer who could ai)ply ad-
vert! si no- to better advaiita,i>'e than the tobaceoiiist.

Tile use of tobaeco is, of course, the result of habit, and
advertising has a way of affectin«: modern habits.

The type of advertisin«: that is best for the tobac-
conist is the unceremonious variety that l>7'eezes into

the attention of the reader and makes appeal to men of

all asfes and in all stations in life. IMaimfaoturers are
(loins: some ^ood advertising- alonji: this vein, but there
is a lack of co-oyieration amoii2: deahM's, who leave most
of tlie burden of advertisino: to the manufacturer.

Sometimes it is puzzlins: for the l>eo:innin,2: adver-
tiser to deteiTnine what mediums shall be used, and
how much of the appropriation shall be set aside for

each medium. A conservative appro])riation runs
from 2 per cent, to 5 per cent, of the lyross business,
flivided amoncT the various mediums selected. At least

half of this should ho devoted to newspaper advertis-

ing*. (Oiiefly because the tobacconist must appeal to men,
and the newspaper is strictly a man's medium. One-
fourth may be sot aside for motion picture slides an<l

billboards, and the other fourth for direct-mail and
miscellaneous mediums.

Often the tobacconist in a location surrounded by
many office bu'ldinu's would do well to appro])riate
more than one-fourth of his advertising: expense to di-

rect mail advertisins:. Tf he sells candv and cold
di-inks in addition to tobacco, he could well afford to

.iret out some piece of advertisins: that will ajipeal to

women workers as well as to men.
One proirressive tobacconist who had a tiny stand

in a larire ofTice buildins: has a two-color blotter sent
to each otTiee every few months, reminding the occu-
pants that he will deliver drinks, candy and tobacco
at any hour of the day. A small nep:ro boy is kept
busv all day fillinc: these ofTice orders. About three
o'clock everv afternoon the boy also makes his rounds
i]i the buildins: with a larire basket fdled with ciirars,

ciirarettes. tobacoo, nnd various kinds of candy bars
and packaires. The blotter advertising: has tauirht of-

fice workers that a small piece of candy helps to chase
away the afternoon fatijrue, and men who buy cirrars

and tobacco are res:ular customers for the ** three
o'clock bracer."

For newsT^aper advertisins: the tobaceonist should
seek to individualize his publicitv by havinp: some kind
of plan behind it that wnll make each ad a link in a
series. Fspeciallv in Amenca tobacco is closely con-
nected with hJstorv. An attractive scries of ads could
bo built around bits of history.

An example:
Tx Tin: (Inon Oi.n Tn.tt'x Days—

D(»for(> the white man had much to say over
hero in AnnM-ica—no bis: question of scalpins: or
tomahawkins: was (h'cided until a powwow was
hold and the bis: tobaeco pipe passed from mouth
to mouth.

Wo hav(> pipos on hainl now that any Tnjuu
chief would have offered much wam])um to pos-
sess. And as for tobacco for the pipes—say! Wo
have every favorite kind there is. Tome in and
look 'em over, boys.
Another:

Qtkkx Ki.TZAr.KTir Smoked a Pipe.

A loni;*-stennn;'d, black-bowled ])i]K\ stuffe<l

with the sli-onu'ost kind oftobaoeo the Injuns pro-
<luced Slie and Sir AValter Ralois:h hobnobbed
over many a pipe, and history says she could out-

smoke him.

And all that was in the days before tobacco
curing- was brought to a fine art. The youn.s: ladies
of today still smoke, but the black pipes of Queen
Kliza}>eth's day have been changed to delicately-
flavored cigarettes. We have several vaiieties
liked by women, as well as cigarette oases that
look like vanities.

Another

:

''Fire! Fire! Fire!" They Yklt.ro—
And one of the (j)ueen's fourtiers Doused Sir

Walter Raleigh With a Bucket of Water.
He was smoking his first pipe since his i-e-

turn from America, where he had learned to smoke
from the Indians. But Queen Elizabeth and her
court thought he was on fire, thereby spoiling a

I)ipeful of real Indian tobacco.
There's been a big change in tobacxjo since

the old days. And the kind that we sell repre-
sents several hundred years of constant im]n*ove-
ment. Sure, we sell all the popular brands.
Coming back to present times, another series of

tobacco ads that are destined to make pipe-smoking
])0])ular would Ix^ punchful in this vein:

Goon, Old Kextucky Natuilvl Leaf—
The kind that a real smoker rubs critically

between his fingers before stuffing it into his broad-
bowled pipe. Ever buy it in a big, generous two-
pound ])ackage that promises no end of real
smokes ?

We have a few packages on hand now for the
old-timers who are still true to their pipes.

The tobacconist who uses small space for adver-
tising should not attempt to feature more than one
item in each insertion. As a nile, large space is not
desirable for this typo of advertising on account of
the high cost. Small ads, measuring five or six inches
over single or double column, are large enough for the
tobacconist. Concentrating on one item awakens de-
sire in the reader for that specific item, which is much
better than generalized advertising. After the pur-
chaser is in the store, a good salesman can often sell

him articles that were not advertised, or clever dis-

play ran do the selling unassisted by salesmen.
Wherever practicable, use "silent" salesmanshii)-

show cards, advertising pieces, etc. Show cards con-
taining some terse bit of sales talk often complete ad-
ditional sales. Hero is a reminder that helps to push
candy sales, being lettered carefully on a showcard

:

**YoiR Wife Likes Candy as Much as You
Like Cigars."

Or:
*'DoN^T Tell Yoi-r Wife Yor Love TIer.

Say Tt With Candy."
Strangely enough, tobacco advertising can use

the health a])])eal, the api^eal that advertising exi)erts

say is the strongest of all. It is a well-founded fact

that tobacco preserves the teeth and kills germs in the

mouth. In thes(» days, when much ])ublicity is being
given to the deplorable early decay of teeth, caused
eliieflv bv mushv foods of civilization and mouth germs,
some well-directed advertising proclaiming the beiK*-

fits to be derived from chewins: tobacco ought to do
niuch good. Not only does the habit exercise the

teeth, but the tobaeco is a inihl yet efficient gemiicide.
Since everybody longs for health and a ripe old age,
any pleasant habit that is conducive to health is bound
to bo popular.

Tobacco advertisers who seek publicity for chew-
ins: tobacco usually illustrate copy with a husky
lalxirer. Since many men in high stations of life chew
in secret or otherwise, part of the advertising, at least.
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should be aimed at them. Chewing tobacco need not be

an objectionable habit, and the right kind of advertis-

ing can almost glorify it. Think what a telling elTeet

could be achieved bv letting those who eiiiov chewing
know that Warren il. Harding was an inveterate to-

bacco chewer. (Jreat numbers of (»ther men whose
names are in historv, or will be in tlie historv of the

future, use chewing tobacco. Advertising like th s

will win over not onlv men who would chew if thev

could find some slight excusi' for the habit, Imt also.

wives who object to their husband's chewing.

If advertising is to be done, do it regularly. The
only spasmodic advertising that brins's results is that

which eontains a special otfei" that must be taken ad-

vantage of in a limited time. If th(» tobacconist is

offering a special j)i-ice on some item, av if he will give

a can of tobacco with every i)urchase of a pipe, a cisar

cutter with every purchase of a box of eigars, or some
other unusual offer, one (»r two advertisements will

bring the desired results. PjuI if he wishes to estab-

lish I'cputation and good will through advertising, it

must be done consistently, every week in the year. It

is much better to use small-space advertisements regu-

larly than larger space only occasionally, at least foi-

the retailer. Everv now and then a<lv(Mtising men en-

gage in friendly word battles over this <iuestion of

lai'ge or small space, but it has never been disputed

that the small dealer can best employ small space

used often.

In displaying tobacco a<lvertisemeiits, give careful

attention to mechanical details. Usually heavy type

faces are best for this, with plenty of white space f«»r

contrast and to make readini*- easv.

Men buy tobacco solely for the pleasure it gives.

For this reason any psychological effect that causes
the reader to associate smoking with pleasure is good
to use, as is evidenced by the very good advertising

now being done by many of the larger tobacco manu-
facturers. Remember that the reasoning of nearly

eveiyone leads him to conclude that life is so very

short that he is warranted in getting as much pleas-

ure and happiness from it as is possible.

In conclusion, it is well to warn advertisers not

to expect immediate results from their first few ad-

vertisements. The effect of advertising, esj)ecially the

kind which is not of the bargain sale variety, is cumu-
lative. Each insertion has a part in beating down sales

resistance. Advertising done this year will help to

brill": new customers next vear. Since most tobaccon-

ists have about the same stock and the same service,

smokers usually patronize the stand or stoie that is

iiKJst interesting to them. Let advertisins- make your

business interesting, and you will not lia\f to worry

much about competition.

"BETTER RETAILING" REVISED.

The booklet, "Better Retailing," which is full of

heli)ful suggestions for the retailer in all branches of

mdustrv, compiled bv The National Cash Register

Company, of Dayton, Ohio, has been revised and is

n(»w ready for distribution to every retailer who will

ask for it.

( )ver 1 W,WK) copies of the earlier edition have been

given gratis to merchants in all i)arts of the I'nited

States and these merchants report they have l>een

greatly benetited by following the suggestions con-

tained in this booklet.

MORE CIGARETTE SMOKERS
Tremendous Increase in Cigarettes Consumed in Last

Decade. United States Uses Four Times as

Many as Before the War. Cigar

Smoking on Decline

The out>laii(Ii!ig t'l-aluie of tlie tobacco industry in

the last decade has been the vast increase in cigarette

( oiisuniption in all pai'ts of the world, says T. L.

Ihiirlies, chief of the tobacco section ol" the Di'partmenl
ol ( oininerce. in a re])oii on the international trade in

leal' and manufactured tobacco.

Thi< trend, accordins,' to Mr. Hughes, tlevelojHMl

durinu' the war y«'ars and under a combination of eif

lunistances has steadily gained momentum. The moi"
a'eiicial use of ciiiarettes by women in all countries

lia> gixi'ii a further impetus to this movement. The con-

sumption ol' <'igars, liowe\er, during this period, due
(hielly to the curtailed purchasing j>ower in many ol"

the larger consuming countries, has registereii a

marked dedine.
.\s an indication ol' the increased use of cigarr'tt<'s

it i> |»ointed out that in theilecado l!M'J-l!Jl!.'5, consump
tion in the Cnited States irained fourfold, increasiiiir

troni i:),(i(HMi(H>,<MMi ill I'M;; to r.:!,(MMMHMMM'() in \\)-2:\:

m ,]ii\uuu tlire<«fold, from 7,n(MMHM),(MM> to 2:1<hh>,-

(Minniin; ainl in (iermany, almost t\V(»fol«l, from 12,IHH),-

fMKI.OOO to •j:;,n(i().(i(H>,(Hi(i. Sweden consumed L7r),(MMl,-

(HKI ciirarettes annually durimi- the years UMl to llMil.

<>m|!aied with about Sl'.'j.imiojmH) in each year from
T.MiJ to lirjn. lieluium is now con>umiim' .'),.')< m>,(MM),(Hio

liirarettes annually: Austria, 4,(M)().(Hi(>,<HM): lluiiLrarv,

n.lMMMMHVMMh, ami France, more than 4,7:»(MHMMMMI.

The consumption of ciu:arett«»s in Denmark has in-

creased from l."»!> per capita in liM.'J to L*<;4 per capita

in IIU'L', or a total <'onsumption of <).')(MMM),(HMI in \\\"

latter year. The popularity of the ciirarette in Italy i<

shown bv the increasi' from L'.f;!M».4r)(>,(HM> consumed
in 1!M4 to 7,721, l(iS,(M)P in 11L"J, ..r 1S7 per cent.

Straiur<' as it may seem, the report stat«'s that the

.'oiisumption ol" tobacco is probab|\ inlhienced as little

bv the economic coinliti<uis or ]»rosperity of a ]M'o-

[»le as that noted in any commodity. Absence of pros-

peiity aiiionir a peo])le may cause a reversion fr<»ni

the use of the more ex]»ensi\e to the cheaper forms of

toba(»o. This is corroborated by the fact that al-

lliouirh the Tnited States i< the richest nation per cap-

iin ill the world it has not the largest per capita eon-

•nmptictii of tobacco.

In recent >ears leal' tobacco alone has formed a|»-

|ro\iniately s per c<'nt. of all airricultural products

rxpoited from the I'liited States beiniT relatively ot"

mole imitoitance than our export trade in meats. This

(oiintrv is by t'ar the most important producer and e.x-

jiorter of tobacco, but striuiu' comju'tition has devel-

oped fiom a number of other countries, includiiiLT the

Dutch Kast Indif's, Dia/.il ami (Jreoce.

The comjdete report "International Trade in

\a'i\\' and Manufactured Tobacco" contains ninety

paires of text and two hun<lred paires of tabular mat-

ter, and uives a com])lete an<l authentic picture of world

produition and disti-ibution of tobacco. The statis-

tics, which lia\e been compih'd from oriirinal soui'ces,

covei- all the primary prodiHMiitr areas. A^ far as pos-

silile these statistics ha\e been conveiteii to American

units so as to facilitate (omjiarison by the .\mericaii

merchant and ]>rodncor.

('opies may lie oiitaiied )>> appli<'at ion \i> the <iov-

eiiimeiit Printing Hthce. Washinirtoii. D. (
'., or at any

ot" the district oflices of the Ihiicau of I-'oreitrn and

Diunestic Commerce. The price is thirty-live cents.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increate your turnover with perfect 100% display and
cut the co«t oi selling and serving cigars in hali by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Cigar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

^&^^^^
TtU 4J70 LtXINCTON " 'mmm <>H)Jm BMtK.>^~ CSTiatlSMtO tSTS.

697-641 EAST ITISST.
rttfw vomc

CIGAR BOXES

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SUPPLIES
PAPER BAGS.

Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap
and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE' JA.RySO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LS.^^S^'
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $6.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

N«t« A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
thants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21). an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
FOREST .HILL MIXTURE:—44,070. For tobacco. January 26,

1925. Louis Klein Cigar Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
ACME:—44,071. For stogies only. September 21, 1923. American

l»eauty Cigar Co., Toronto, Ohio.
ELERO:—44,074. For cigars. June 28, 1924. Pasbach-Voice

Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. i.

NEIGHBORHOOD:—44,075. For cigars. December 30, 1924. P.

J. Russell, Dorchester, Mass.
CUBA INDUSTRIAL:—44,077. For cigarettes. January 6, 1925.

M. A. Andre, New York, X. V.
ROSADINA:—44,079. For cigars. February 4, 1925. American

Litho. Co., New York. X. Y. (Originally registered December
30, 1H98. by Schumacher & Ettlinger, New York, N. Y'., predeces-
sors of American Litho. Co.J

MONTE-PAR:—44,080. For all tobacco products. February 4,

1925. AnuTicaii Litho. Co., Xew York, X. Y.
LA MONPARA:—44,0»1. For all tobacco products. February 4,

1925. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
BANNER STAR:—44,083. For cigars and little cigars. January

10, 1925. Mr. David Melhado, Xew York, X. Y.
MY COCO:—44,084. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, long cut and
plug cut, smoking and fine cut chewing tobacco. February 6,

1925. Myers-Cox Co., Dubuque, la. (Originally registered for

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots, February 26, 1895.)

FLOR DE CADILLAC:—44,085. For cigars. January 31, 1925.

Fleck Cigar Co., Reading, Pa.

THE STANDARD EIGHT:—44,089. For all tobacco products.
February 2. 1925. The Standard Cigar & Tobacco Co., Wash-
ington, D. C.

EMcRALD:—44,090. For pipes. February 9, 1925. \Vm. Demuth
& Co., Xew York, X. Y.

JONATHAN CHILD, FIRST MAYOR OF ROCHESTER:—
44,091. For all tobacco products. February 9, 1925. Steger &
Schacfcr, Rochester, X. Y'.

BOATMEN'S BANK BUILDING:—44,092. For cigars, cigarettes

and tobacco. February 7, 1925. Gradiaz, Annis & Co., Tampa,
Fla.

TRANSFERS
ANTOINE DE LA MOTHE CADILLAC:—42,962 (Tobacco Mer-

chants Association). For cigars. Registered January 4, 1923, by
the American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to the
Fleck Cigar Co., Reading, Pa., December 20, 1924.

SALESMEN'S CHOICE:—(Tobacco). For cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots and smoking tobacco. Registered March 26, \9W, by J.
D. Berkheimer, York, Pa. Transferred to F. X. Smith's Sons
Co., McSherystown, September 4, 1924, and re-transferred to
Salesmen's Grocery Corp., Buffalo, X. Y'., January 7, 1925.

H. H. BEES:—44,064 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all to-

bacco products. Registered January 21, 1925, by Meritas Com-
mercial Co., New York, N. Y., and transferred to Aguado ller-
manos, Manila, P. I., February 2, 1925.

ANTOINE CADILLAC:—39,365 (United Registration Bureau).
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered Octo-
ber 4, 1915, by the American Litho. Co., Xew York, N. Y.
Transferred to American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., and re-
transferred to Fleck Cigar Co., Reading, Pa., December 26, 1924.

ANTONIO CADILLAC:—20,410 (C. S. Tobacco Journal). For
cigars. Registered October 5, 1898, by Schumacher & Ettlinger,
New York, X. Y. Transferred to American Box Supply Co., De-
troit, Mich., and re-transferred to Fleck Cigar Co., Reading, Pa.,
December 26, 1924.

CHIEF CADILLAC:—27,902 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco. Registered February 4, 1903, by F. M.
Howell & Co., Elmira, X. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired
by the American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., and re-trans-
ferred to IMeck Cigar Co., Reading, Pa., December 2o, 1924.

HERCO:—28,137 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered
March 14, 1903, by Petre, Schmidt & Bergmann, Xew York, N.
Y. Transferred to Geo. Schlegel, Inc., Xew York, N. Y., Janu-
ary 26, 1925.

EL PROJECTO:—30,159 (Trade- .Mark Record). F'or cigars, ciga-
rettes and tobacco. Registered July 20, 1904, bv Geo. Sclilegel,

Xew York, N. Y. Transferred to G. H. P. Cigar Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa., January 27, 1925.

DAILY HABIT:—6873 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-
tered May 14, 1890, by Geo. Schlegel, Xew York, N. Y'. Trans-
ferred to Manchester Cigar Co., Y'ork, I'a., January 27, 19^5.

LOVE DALE:^21,782 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars, ciga-
rettes and tobacco. Registered Xovember 2i, 1899, by the Amer-
ican Litho. Co., Xew York, N. Y. Transferred to Xleritas Com-
mercial Co., Inc., Xew York, N. Y., January 21, 1925.

MISS VIRGINIA:—44,050 (Tobacco Merchants Association of the
United States). For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered
December 19, 1924, by F.^M. Howell & Co., Elmira, X. Y. Trans-
ferred to the Andrews Cigar Co., Petersburg, Va., January 29,
1925.

LIGGETT & MYERS DIVIDEND
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company declared extra

dividend of $1 on eommon aiid class B common. This
is the first extra cash dividend to be paid by Liggett &
Myers since 1919. Extras of 4 per cent, annually were
paid from 1913 through 1919.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St., fT^zkii^
DESHLER, OHIO. "KJiP^

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASBACH, PrcS. J. A.VOlCCSccv. S Ccnl.Manaoci*

PASBAC4{£irpTlC€
-^i^LITHOGRAPHING CO.iNC./^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

me/'/m/i

NEW YORK

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

.

PerfectLithography

aGMtk
An^ej^ican"Rox S^pplv C®:
^309 Riissell Street Detroit, Mich.

Coraer of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Selling AcSent.s For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SJ/^CE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

GaU & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— Rappees— High Toasts

Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^anu/aelurtrs ef
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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For six generations the art of cigar

making has attracted the best Filipino

workers in the Philippine Islands

There are no other industries at

Manila requiring skilled hand labor

that offers employment to large

numbers of people. The cigar fac-

tories, therefore, have always the

opportunity to obtain the brightest

and the best young workers, and to

train them in methods made famous

by the Spanish Masters of the craft.

Quick and adaptable., possessing

native skill and capable hands, the

Filipino Worker is second to none in

the World where patient and careful

craftsmanship is required.

Manila cigars sold in the United States

are hand-made, long-filled.

Making Cigar Boxes is a simple process

Send for

List of Agents

mnd booklet.

PRICE FOR PRICE MANILA CIGARS CHALLENGE COMPARISON

Manila Ad Agency
15 WILLIAM STREET. NEW YORK

Making Good Cigar Boxes is different

Making Good Cigar Boxes economically

is an accomplishment

I The L. & M. Box will convince you

Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Co
^fiCIGAR BOX IVfAfMUFACTUFfEWS

'Phone

Broad 1015

PUBLISHED ON THE ISJ AND IBIS OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
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The ^esi' C 1 G>^RS ^re Packed in

WOODEN BOXES
.

.^-.•,-^'

This is our Sign at Atlantic City—It's 30 ft. high, 250 ft. long. It talks to Millions of People.

Four Years of Resultful Trade Paper Advertising

Two Years of Newspaper and Outdoor Advertising

ACTUALLY the best—wooden cigar boxes offered un-
^^~j^ usual opportunity for advertising exploitation.

The success of this past advertising is a matter of common
knowledge.

Today wooden cigar box advertising has passed the point

where its effect is solely upon cigar manufacturers.

Individual smokers look askance at cigars offered as of good
quality unless they are in wooden boxes.

Like a pebble-started ripple in a quiet pool, wooden cigar box

advertising effect has spread—each year carrying an inherit-

ance from the advertising that has gone before—until like a

great tidal wave the accumulated power is ready to sweep all

opposition before it.

The day when consumers insist upon cigars in wooden boxes

is at hand.

l^iVftcrall
c:^othmg satisfies like^^a good cigar^ ^

The Best Cigars are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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SHEIP

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St Philadelphia, Pa.

''BEST OF THE BEST »f

^^^^L^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway. New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key We$l. Florida

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!

.oA'iJL**^

"Judge

for

Yourself

.c\^
h^^

^iSS,

The world^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no
artificial'fiavortng and are

therefore purer and better

thanother kinds of cigarettes-

MURADS are made only of

10056 Pure Turkish Tobacco

ot the 6nest varieties grown,
and are appreciated and de-

sired by smokers who demand
the best the world has to oScr

in cigarette*.

MURAD

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-INBOND

^>*-^.J ^C^^v,

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and ^EP-
RESENFJTIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTU'RERS
IN TAMPA. UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

Ist
—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
" Stamp :

This stamp, on each box. is your guarantee that the goods

ate manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" qualit}f

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACC .RCIIANTS ASSOCIATION
G ^ITED STATES

JESSK A. Bl.OCll. Wheeling. V. Va •
^r"^''''*'!!^"!

CHARLES J. ElSENLOllR. l'...iadelplua. Fa ..Ex-President

WILLIAM BEST. Ijiew York. N. Y Chairman txeculiye Comniiilee

MAI. GEORGE W. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice- 'resident

l.tuUGE H. HLMMEL. New York, N. Y Vice-President

11 LllS LICHTENSTEIN. New York. N. V Vice-President

H. H. SHELTON. Washington. D. C y,?"!/*^*'!}*'"!

WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va Vice-I resident

HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN, New York. N. Y ...'...... •••V^ ••Treasurer

CHARLES DUSHKINU. New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President

CHAS B WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice President

GEO E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Ircasurei

WM S. C.OLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCLATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice-PreSidcnt

W. S. FULLER. Hartford. Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster. Pa Secretary

TOH ACCO SALESMi:\"S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
KM ANIKI, M I'REKMAN President

K J MlLLHiAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT l"R KKM AN 2d Vice- President

ABE B LCM B K RG Treasurer

SIDNEY CAIIEN. 12.? Liberty Street, New Nork ( ity .Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINT^ICK President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President

ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOK SALE

IMI'ORTED CIGAR HANDS
signs, 30c. per M. Net cash.

161 Pierrcpont Street, lirooklyn, N. V,

-Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

WANTEI>

CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION VVORK—
Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State

age and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

established concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. Box No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTE1>

WANTED—POSITION AS CIGAR FACTORY SUPERIN-
TENDENT—Twenty years' experience with some of the larg-

est manufacturers; hand, mold or suction. Address John Gruber,

836 North Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address I'ox No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 MARCH I, 1925 No. 5

TOHACd; 'M)kLD CUKPORATION
I'uolishers

Ilohart Rishop Hankins, I'lesident and Treasurer

Cerald H Ilankiiis, Secretary

Published on tlie 1st and l.Sth of each month at 2Mi Chestnut Street,

Philadfliihia. Pa

Ktiteied as second class mail matter, December 22. 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meKow and smooth In character i

and Impart a most palatable flavor i

rUVORS FOR SNOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AROMATIZEK. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 6l BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
IIIIIMIttllMI MMMMMMIIIMKMIIMMMIIIMM

<y/fr Ciffar ofQaalUa

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

\

Quality created the demand

-

demand made possible the price

MUTILATED PAGE
y
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ri H has boon written and said and many ar-

t»'uments have l)een l>rou.uht I'ortli, about gen-

eral trade conditions in all lines of business,

but the outstanding feature of the trade situ-

ation in general is the increase in operating capacity
and employment in the manufacturing districts.

In contrast to a 45 ])er cent, of capacity operation
in July, 11)24, the United States Steel Corporation re-

covered to i>2 per cent, of capacity in January, 19*25,

with a showing of a large increase in the tonnage of un-
filled orders.

This practically means full ojieiating capacity as
tlicre are usually a lew mills (lose<l, more or less, at

all times, for re])airs, etc.

Increased operation naturally means larger pay-
rolls and increased retail business in the fadoiy dis-

tricts.

In refereiiee to the character of the jnesent ])eriod

of tiade revival, some are of the opinion thjit it will

not last long.

The argument is jiut forth that the grain fanner
has used a great ])ortion of the proceeds from the sjile

of his grain croi)s for the payment of old debts, an<l

that the ]>anks have judiciouslv called in all loans from
the farmer, and therefore this money could not be used
for the purdiase of merchandise.

It is also argued that thei'e is no great shortage of
merchandise and there liad been no long period of
economy, on the ]n\\'\ of tlie public in V.^IX.

In the year 1921 thei-e was a long tra<le depres-
sion and war(»houses were depleted of stocks, and the
entire ]>opulation was t}irea(l]>are, and for that rea-
son the trade revival in 1922 and 192.') hail a solid basis,
and this slnn'tage of merchandise laid a foundation for
a long period of activity in all manufacturing.

In comparison with tiiis, the period of ti'ade de-
pression and public ecommiy' in the year 1924 was not
so long, so the existing shortage can be made up in a
short time.

While tliere may be some truth in these arguments,
however, if the fanner has ])ai<l off his old liabilities,

the banks in the grain belt ai'e much stronger than they
were seveial yea is ago, and these banks aiv now in a

better condition to finance a period of increased trade
activity.

The farmer, who, having i)aid off his old debts, in-

stead of spending his profits for merchandise, is in a
l)osition to borrow more fieely from the l>anks, and
the banks are in a position to lend the farmer more
freely, so that he can and will buy merchandise, both
necessities and luxuries.

In reference to a real shortage of merchandise,
the curtailment of manufacturing in 1924 was consid-
erable, and did produce a substantial de])leti<)n of
stocks, and old supplies of all kinds of merchandise
were used up and it will take a great amount of buying
for repairs, equipment and new material of all kinds
to continue manufacturing.

As to j)ublic economies })racticed in 1924, all sales-
men will tell us that it was a period of 'Miand to mouth"
buying.

Money has Ix^en plentiful and interest rates low,
and as it has been a logical time for all cor])()rations,
firms, individuals and public utilities to borrow, many
loans have been negotiated.

Abundant and easily Ixirrowed cajntal has always
been productive of lilx'ral, if not extravagant buying
of luxuries as well as necessities, and appreciably af-
fects all lines of business.

The history of business and finance show us that
when loanable funds reach a high level as thev did in
UK)4, 1908, 1911 and 1922 there ensued a period of in-
creased trade activity lasting from twelve to thirty
months, and as loanable funds aie now and have for
a time been at a peak, it is reasonable to look for a
]»rolonged })enod of business activity.

Mercantile activity as reflected in the amount of
checks caslied, for the whole United States, showed an
increase in January of about 12 per cent, over the busi-
ness of Januarv, 1924.

The writer, althcmgh not as great an optimist as
the man who does his cross-word puzzles in ink, does
feel that in the face of all of the above-mentioned con-
ditions that we may lo(»k for a prolonged ])eriod of
good business in cigar and all other tobacco products.

J. R.
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PHILADELPHIA NEWS
The month of February in this section has been

much above normal in weather conditions, and a strik-

ing contrast to the stonny and icy January we just

had, and this spring-like weather is reilected in mate-
rial increased sales experienced by the retail cigar
merchants of this territory.

George B. Evans Drug Stores are giving promi-
nent display to their "Mirabo" and "Evanita" brands
of cigars.

John Middleton, 1211 Walnut Street, is featuring
*' Jelly Boy^' London pipes and a specialty in an alu-

minum tobacco jar.

This stand also is enjoying a big sale on *' Soli-

taire'* triangulares cigars which go to the trade at

three for a quarter.

J. G. Blanco & Company, Eleventh and Cuthbert
Streets, are showing an attractive disi)lay of **La
Saltiro'* and ''El Articulo" brands of their own man-
ufacture.

Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, 932 Market Street,

have a window dressing showing the latest window
display of "Webster" cigars, now going to the trade,

and which is in evidence all over this territorv, which
is exceptional as to originality, as well as being artis-

tic.

Godfrey S. Mahn Company, Thirteenth an<l Chest-
nut Streets, are making a drive on "G. S. M." invinci-

bles at two for fifteen cents.

Yahn & McDonnell, Wideiier Building stand, has
a special display of **p]l Toro" short smokes, |)acked in

packages of ten. These little cigars are meeting with
big favor with the trade.

Yahn & McDonnell, Adelphia Hotel stand, are re-

ceiving a good call for "Cortez" cigars and are fea-

turing "El Toro" and "Benson and Hedges'* dga-
rettes.

F. B. Vetterlein, Fifteenth and ^tarket Streets, has
among his best sellers "Aristocrat," ten cents stniight

;

"Baron De Kalb," ten cents and upwards: "Moun-
tain Rose," Porto Rican, five-cent blunts, and "Huyai
Club" favoritas at five cents straight.

M. J. Dalton. Company, at their Eleventh Street
store, have as their leaders the well-known "Lozano"
and "Marie Antoinette" brands.

David L. Olster, Juniper and Sansom Streets, is

having a big repeat business on "Mi Adelina," "Gar-
cia & Vega" and "Mi Hogar" brands.

B. Spivak has recently located on Tenth Street
above Walnut opposite the Jefferson Hos])ital, where
he will feature all popular brands of cigars and to-

bacco products.
This is the same spot that "Xifty Ben," as he is

known among the trade, was in business some years
ago.

In connection with his cigar business, "Nfr. Spivak
is installing a very elaborate soda fountain and lunch
counter, and it is reported that one of his specialties

will be Kosher ham sandwiches.

BAYUK'S TO ERECT FINE NEW BUILDING
l>ayuk Cigars, Incorporated, have recentlv pur-

chased a tract of land at Ninth Street and Columbia
Avenue, and work will start in the summer on the
erection of a line large factory building which will Ik»

the last word in cigar factories in this count rv, and
pn.bably in the world. When the new building is ccmi-
l>leted the executive oilices of the companv will Ix*

moved from their pn'sent quarters at Third and Spnice
Streets to the new building, possibly to th<' top floor.
Extensive plans are being made for the strict Iv sani-
tary manufacture of cigars as well as a comlortable
and healthful building for the i'mph.yees. The new
building will make possible a i)roductio"n <»f ir)0,IHM),(XM)

cigars annually under one roof. Xineteen hundred and
twenty-four was a banner year in ])roductiou for the
company, and Jannary, liL*.'), production far exceeded
the same month last vear.

A. E. PHARO
The many readers of Thk Tobacco Would will be

very son-y to learn of the death of A. E. Pharo, editor
of our Business Building Department. Mr. Uharo suf-
fered a severe attack of grippe about three weeks
ago, which finally affected his heart, and he passed
away at his home in Ha«ldonfield on Wednesday, Fel>-
luary 18th. Funeral services were lield from his late
residence in Haddonlield, X. J., on Friday afternocm
at 2 r. M. Many of our readers liave received helpful
suggestions from his articles, and his (piaint style of
writiiiiT made these articles particularly int<'resting
reading.

LANDIS AND VANDEGRIFT IN SOUTH
Clarence Landis, of the 11. H. Sheip Manufactur-

ing Company, and Xelson M. Vandegrift, of Sheip &
A'andeirrift, Incorporated, left on Tuesday, February
17th, to atten<I the convention of The National Cigar
l»ox ^^anufacturers' Association in Mobile, Ala. Mr.
Landis was accompam'ed by his wife and daughter and
will visit Tampa and other winter resorts in Florida
l)efore returning North. The })arty left Phihnlelphia
in special cars, in which tlu-y will travel as far as
Tampa.

CONGRESS COMPANY USING RADIO
Following the lead of other national advertisers.

The Congress Cigar Company broadcast a program of
entei'tainment on last Wednesdav ('veninir over radio
station WCAF, Philadelphia, "the Sescpii-Centennial
City of 192f)." The program consisted (»f popular
songs l)y the "La Palina Boys," and the applause
cards will no doubt decide whether the programs will

be continued or not.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
A CIGAR MAN WITH TWEXTV VHARS' EXPFRIEXCK

in manufacturing, wholesaling, retailing and selling, would like

to hear from some first-class factory that desires a missionary
worker. .Am free to travel an vwhere. Address: Bo.x 480, "The To-
bacco World."

RUSSELL JOINS ROIG & LANGSDORF
Ellis P. Kussell has joined the forces of Roig &

Langsdorf, Incorporati'd, and will take f)ver the man-
auing of the manufacturing end of the company. Mr.
Kussell comes to Koig& Latigsdorf from the Industrial

leaf Tobacco ( 'om])any, of New York, wh<'re he has

been connected for a little over a year.
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Tampa News

February 25, 1925.

T the heighth of the winter season Tampa is

experiencing an influx of visitors never before

known in its history. The hotels and all other

available sleeping quarters are crowded to

capacity. St. Pete, across the bay, is just as badly off

for accommodations.
Real estate development is being carried on, on a

scale never before known on the west coast. Two years

ago certain blocks in the city were given over to vari-

ous mercantile enterprises. Today there are solid

rows of real estate offices in their places. St. Pete is

said to have 1800 licensed real estate operators which
gives some idea of the west coast development.

The cigar business has not been more than normal
so far this year, but we understand that March orders

already on hand give promise of considerable impetus
and the outlook is very bright for a big year.

Y'dl Antuono is at present in Cuba but will re-

turn about March 1st. The "C. H. S." factory is run-

ning now at top speed with a greater production than
ever before, and yet is unable to keep up with the in-

creasing orders. Manager Fred Antuono is so busy
that unless there is a let-up he threatens to lose weight.

R. H. (Dick) Bythiner, of E. Rosenwald & Brother,

is quartered at the Hillsboro for a brief stay. Dick
is a golf enthusiast and when completely garbed is

one of the sporty figures about the town. Dick has
covered considerable territory since he left New York,
and reports that business prospects are bright.

The Wooden Cigar Box Boosters' Club and the

National Cigar Box Manufacturers' Association closed

their convention in Mobile on the twenty-first, and
alK)ut seventv-five ladies and men arrived here on a
special via the Atlantic Coast Line on Monday night,

the twenty-third. They are quartered at the Tampa
Bay Motel and at the Bay View. To date they have
seen but little of Tampa due to the splendid entertain-

ment program prepared by the Tampa Box Company,
Weidman, Fisher & Company, and J. W. Young & Com-
pany, the leading box manufacturers of this -city.

Messrs. Leiman, Weidman and Young have given their

personal attention to the program and have accompa-
nied the visitors on all of their trips. On Tuesday they
were taken to St. Pete with a dinner at the Soreno,
and on Tuesday evening another dinner was given at

the K\ Pasaje. L. P. Dickie, of the Tampa Board of

Trade, made the address of welcome. Wednesday the
party was taken through the heart of the citrus belt

as far as Haines City, where another dinner was
serv'ed.

On Thursday about forty of the party sailed on
the SS. "Cuba" for Havana, where they will spend
about a week, returning via Key West and the east
coast to their homes.

Frank Diaz, of V. Guerra, Diaz & Company, is here
but threatens to leave town any day. He is undecided
whether he will go to New York or Havana.

Mr. and Mrs. Angel Cuesta are out of the city for
a few weeks. They are sojourning at Hot Springs,
Ark.

Jerome Regensburg states that the factories of
their firm are operating in a highly satisfactory condi-
tion with prospects of a greatly increased volume in the
near future.

Smiling '*Mannie" Perez, of Marcelino Perez &
Company, is still in Tampa. He says the steady flow

of orders is responsible for his sunny countenance.
H. L. Bush, the machine man, is working hard,

and from all reports he has secured a number of con-

verts to machine manufacturing.
TAMPA BAY.

N. Y. & TAMPA CIGAR COMPANY BOUGHT BY
LEON SCHWAB AND FRED DAVIS

Tampa, Fla., February 26.

The New York and Tampa Cigar Company, build-

ing and brands, were sold yesterday to Fred A. Davis
and Leon Schwab. Mr. Davis was until a short time
ago president of the New York and Tampa Cigar Com-
pany, and Mr. Schwab was president of Schwab Broth-
ers ik Baer until a short time ago. More than $250,000
is said to be involved in the deal. Mr. Davis becomes
president of the new company, which will be known
as Schwab, Davis & Company, and Mr. Schwab is vice-

firesident. John Levy, manager of the New York and
Tampa Company, remains with the new company in

the same capacity. The leading brand of the company
is *'Pancho Arango," and Mr. Schwab will start on the

road immediately after new samples are ready. The
New York and Tampa Company was a subsidiary of
the Porto Rioan American Tobacco Company, but it

is understood the new company will operate entirely

independent.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE GREEN DUDEEN?
The "Emerald" is the very appropriate name

which William Demuth & Company liave given to their

new green pipe to retail at $1 each. And its a gem of

a pipe, too!

The ** Emerald" is a pipe that's a real winner—

a

briar seasoned and treated by a special process that
gives it a beautiful green color and makes it the cool-

est, sweetest of smokes. We are told, too, that the
same treatment which imparts the green color tough-
ens the fibers of the briar root, insuring the bowls
against cracking or burning through.

It's different and distinctive. Because of its color
it literally advertises itself, and every smoker who sees
one will want one. It 's certain to be a nation-wide fad
at first, and a sure, steady seller later on.

Wm. Demuth & Company, as is their policy, are
making it easy for the dealer to display and feature
the ** Emerald" by providing a handsome, three-panel,
lithographed card. Free, with six popular shapes in

assortment No. 10102. This card, appropriately de-
signed in beautiful colors, is one of the finest pipe dis-

plays we have seen in a long time.

All in all, the trade has in this W. D. C. Green
Duden a $1 pipe that will keep the retail pipe sales-

man on the jump keeping up with the demand, wher-
ever it will be showii. Someone said in a jest: ''It's

green, and will bring in the greenbacks." Many true
ivords are spoken, in jest.

BROGAN VISITS THE SOUTH
Paul Brogan, president of the jobbing firm of Du-

sel, Goodloe & Company, North Seventh Street, is tour-
ing the manufacturing district of Florida. He will

visit Tampa and Havana before returning to his desk.
He is accompanied by A. Schetzline, of the same firm.

EISENLOHR DECLARES DIVIDEND
At the directors' meeting last week the regular

quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, was declared on
Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers' preferred stock.
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experiencecl ivonMui

Price

Complete
F. O. B. Factory

Newark, N. J.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York

Factory, Newark, N. J.
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f ^ . ^ K DETROIT
Local Factories Report Business Very Good—Lamb Joins

E. Popper & Company—New Pipe Makes Its Appear-

ance—Doc Watkins Enjoying Vacation in Florida

—Doc Rosebro a Visitor
—"Optimo" Booster

Has Wonderful Trip

-J

ETKOIT'S financial resources are approach-

in<2: tlie billion mark, and nineteen hundred

and twenty-five und()ul>tedly will see that fig-

ure attained, makino: an important epoch in

this city's financial p:rowth. General reports of

all business throu^^liont the city is very encourasring,

practically speakinc:, the business men as a whole are

ver^^ optimistic over the future, and look forward to a

big business revival after the 4th of March.
Local cisrar factories report business as bein^ very

ffood, many factories are workins: to full capacity, but

there does not seem to be a shortasre of merchandise.

Retailers are complaininsr that business is a little off,

but it is the same everv January and February and a

general checkins: up will show conditions to be about as

usual.

Ohas. E. Lamb, who formerlv covered the down-
town section of the city for Howes-Shoemaker Com-
panv. has resijrncd to accept a position with E. Pop-
per &• Company, New York. N. Y.. manufacturers of

**Popper's Ace" and '^Popper's Eie:ht-Center."

Charles will boost the sale of the Popper brands in

jrreater Detroit. The Tobacco "Wobtd extends to

Charles their best wishes for success in his new posi-

tion.

Tr\nnsr Hahn. of P. Rteinecke Company, Incorpo-
rated, New Yor, N. Y., manufacturers of the famous
'*Aresco," **Liederkranz Cabinet" and many other

fast-sellinjr brands, worked the trade here last w^eek.

Trvins: reports business as beino: ver\^ Sfood ^vith him
all alnnor the route covered this trip.

William P>. AfcDonald, representino: F. Garcia &
Brothers, incorporated, Tampa, Fla., manufacturers
of clear Havana cicars, called on the trade here last

week. William was lookinsr his best and reported busi-

ness as beins: very c^ood with him throughout his ter-

ritory.

New Pipe on the ALirket.—A new pipe has come on
Ihe market. Tt looks like a pickle cut in half and af-
fixed to a bowl. Petailers say it is made from an Al-
gerian jrourd. As you smoke it. it turns red.

P. E. ''Doc"' Watkins, of the Watkins Cigar
Stores Company, and Afrs. Watkins, left last week for
St. Petersburg, Fla.. where they ^\^ll spend the month
of February. While enjoying his vacation in the
South, "Doc" will spend a few days in Tampa and Key
West looking over conditions, and in all probability
"Doc" will take a trip to Cuba to look over the wet
market.

R. I. "Bob" Ellis, sales manager for San Martin
& Leon, Tampa, Fla., spent last week here with his
State representative, Fred Bailey, looking over condi-
tions on the San IMartin & Leon brand. "Bob" said he
never felt better, and was walking the straight and
narrow path, with nothing but orders on his mind.

Claude E. Turner, of ]\Iarcelino Perez & Company,
Tampa, Fla., manufacturers of "Tuval" and "Reden-
cion" cigars, called on the trade here last week. Claude
reported business as being good and that his brands
were showing an increase in sale in all sections of the
country.

B. F. Pyle, representing John Wadlow, of Key
West, Fla., manufacturer of "Thackeray" clear Ha-
vana cigars, was with us last week and headquartered
at Bert Johnson's, sole distributor of the "Thack-
eray" brand on the Detroit market.

Sam Adler, western representative for E. Popper
& Company, manufacturers of the famous "Ottina,"
"Popper's Ace" and numerous other fast-selling
brands, has been wnth us for a few days looking over
conditions. While here Sam makes his headquarters
at Watkins Cigar Stores Company and Howes-Shoe-
maker Company, lociil distributors of the Popper
brands.

John T. Woodhouse, of John T. Woodhouse &
Company, has returned from a business and pleasure
trip to New York City and eastern points.

The "Ben Bey" sales staff under the direction of
Mr. A. Ruhstrat (Nathan Elson Company) are meet-
ing with great success in placing the "Ben Bey" ci-

gar on the Detroit market. Tt is the plan of the com-
pany to conduct an advertising campaign within the
near future. Stone's Smoke Shoppe, located at 119
West Fort Street, drew the first electric sign on the
"Ben Bey" cigar, which is one of the most attractive
electric signs in the city of Detroit. It is the plan of
the Nathan Elson Company to place several hundred
of these signs throughout the city.

W. W. "Doc" Rosebro, United States representa-
tive for the Rees-^ritchell Company, Greensboro, N. C,
manufacturers of the "El Moro" and "Sun Beam"
squares, called on the trade here last week. "Doc"
reported business as beinir very good wnth him through-
out the entire country. Tn every section of the coun-
try where his brands have been placed on sale he has
had wonderful repeat business.

(Covtinued on page 15)

Stays clean^and looks it

Cellophane is a

new and unusual

wrapping mate-

rial of absolute

transparency;
strong, durable

and impervious

to grease or dirt.

Your product is its own best advertisement ! Wrapped

attractively in absolutely transparent Cellophane, it

can be placed under the very nose of the consumer,

on open counters.

Every moment, the glossy Cellophane wrap is

revealing the product instead of concealing it.

Cigars and plug tobacco keep fresli and display well,

wrapped in Cellophane.

Let us send you samples, or show you how your products

look with a Cellophane setting.

DU PONT CELLOPHANE CO., Inc.

Sales Offices:

40 West 40th Street, New York City

Plant and Executive Offices: Buffalo, New York

Canadian Agents:

WM. B. STEWART & SONS
64 Wellington St., \(., Toronto, Canada

f mm.
EgffoPHM
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News From Congress

FE D E R A L
Departments

Fpom our I^ash IN6T0N Bureau 622Albee BuaoiNG

Tariff Ruling

AVholesale quantities will hereafter be considered

by the Treasury Department as the determining factor

in appraising dutiable merchandise under the provi-

sions of the MeCumber-Fordney tariff law. It is be-

lieved that an order just issued by the department and
contemplating this procedure w^as actuated by a desire

on the part of Treasury officials to prevent any dis-

crimination between retail and wholesale dealers by
foreign manufacturers.

"The department's attention has been invited to

the number of manufacturers in foreign countries

whose practice it is to sell to wiiolesale dealers, who
Imy to resell to retailers, and to retail dealers, Avho buy
to resell in small quantities to the consumer, both buy-

ing in lots of the usual wholesale quantities. In such

cases the wholesale dealers are usually given discount

from 10 to 15 per cent, greater than those given re-

tailers," the department states.

''The department is of the opinion that Section

402 of the Tariff Act of 1922 contemplates wholesale

quantities and that such quantities determine the mar-
ket value. It is accordingly suggested that in the fu-

ture, in appraising merchandise, the values to be re-

turno.'l corresponding to the prices paid by the retail

dealers buying in wholesale quantities, giving to the

importers their right of filing an appeal to reappraise-

ment in accordance with Section 501 of the Tariff Act
of 1922."

Questionnaire on Tax Revision Being Sent Out

A questionnaire designed to determine the view-

point of American business men on the question of tax

revision has been sent out by the United States Cham-
ber of Commerce, the results of which w^ill be placed

before Congress next fall when the question of rev-

enue revision is brought up.

The questionnaire asks for opinions on the three

questions of whether the Federal Government should
refrain from imposing estate or inheritance taxes;

whether the estate tax now levied should be repealed;

and wliether there should be an organization of repre-

sentatives of the State and Federal Governments to co-

ordinate national and State systems of taxation.

The results of this questionnaire \v'\\l determine
the inclusion of these items in the Chamber's general
taxation policy, which now calls for repeal of remain-
ing war excise taxes and the raising of needed rev-

enues through a sales tax; further readjustment of

income surtaxes; the taxing of future issues of Fed-
eral obligations; prompt and conclusive settlement by
the (loveniment of tax liabilities; final decision of in-

come tax due before payment is demanded ; decentrali-

zation of administration; creation of a court of tax ap-

peals, independent of the Treasury Department; ex-

emption from taxation of incomes derived abroad by
American citizens and not remitted to the United

States; and repeal of the publicity provisions of the

revenue law.

Report Made on Packing for Foreign Markets

Proper methods of packing tobacco and tobacco

products for shipment to foreign countries so as to

prevent pilferage and reduce damage, are discussed in

"Packing for Foreign Markets," a comprehensive
report prepared at the request of the House Commit-
tee on the merchant marine folhnving an exhaustive in-

vestigation by John F. Keeley, of tlie Transportation

Division of the Department of Commerce.
The report not only deals with the proper packing

of tobacco and numerous other commodities, but also

gives minute instructions, accompanied by diagrams,

for the manufacture of packing cases, crates, barrels

and other containers for foreign shipments and de-

vices to prevent pilferage, and information as to regu-

lations for export marking, customs charges and im-

port regulatit)ns, foreign port and transportation fa-

cilities, marine insurance, etc.

The Transportation Division is now engaged in a

similar study, covering proper packing for domestic

shipment.

Anti-Bacs to Meet in Washington March 4

The anti-tobacco forces of the country will convene

in Washington on March 4 for a two-day convention

aimed at the suppression of tobacco in all forms. The
movement is headed by Dr. Daniel II. Kress, of the

AVashington Sanitarium (Seventh Day Adventist), and
Dr. Ilarvev W. Wilev, associate editor of Good House-
keeping.

An organization known as the National Anti-

Tobacco Convention Program Committee is planning

the meeting which, it is declared, will l>e widely at-

tended. All uses of tobacco will be discussed and con-

demned, and that product will be elevated to the im-

portance of the movies, which were the subject of a

similar convention a month ago.

B. D. Hill Appointed to Succeed T. L. Hughes

Benjamin D. Hill, of Ilopkinsville, Ky., has been
appointed by Dr. Julius Klein, director of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, as tobacco specialist, to succeed

T. L. Hughes, retired.

(Continued on page 14)
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Philadelphia, Pa., March 1, 1925.

BAYUK CIGARS, Inc.

To Our Customers:-

In 1923 only 12 manufacturers had a production of over

40,000,000 cigars.

If an average production on Bayuk's five brands were taken,

each and every Bayuk Brand already exceeds 40,000,000 and

then some!

Eighteen big factories operating today and one or two

working on night shift!

Land has been purchased at 9th and Columbia Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa. and plans are now being drawn for the erection

of a factory that will be the last word in cigar manufacturing

efficiency—under one roof, a yearly capacity of 150,000,000 cigars.

1924 marked the best sales year in Bayuk's history.

January 1925 topped January 1924 by a wide margin.

BAYUK'S BUSINESS IS GOOD!

Bayuk's live distributors make our business good for the

part you are playing in this continual increase, many thanks.

Yours, to reach a billion,

BAYUK CIGARS -
PHILADELPHIA

^Its Ribc Tof)accol
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News from Congress

(Continued from page 12)

Mr. Hill has been associated with the tobacco in-

dustry for over tAventy-five years, having served as
revenue statistician, assistant manager of warehouse
corporations, sales executive and in other executive
capacities.

CHRISTIE RETIRES FROM AMERICAN
Announcement has been made by the American

Cigar Company of the retirement of R. E. Christie
from active business association with that company.
Mr. Christie was vice-president of the company as
well as director of sales. He will be succeeded as
director of sales by Gerson J. Brown, who has had a
long experience in the field. Mr. Christie's decision
to retire from active business life is the result of the
advice of his physicians to the effect that he must have
a complete rest following a serious operation which he
underwent a short time ago. Mr. Christie has been
with the American Cigar Company ever since the com-
pany was organized and carries the best wishes of his
many friends and business associates for a complete
and speedy recovery.

OUTLOOK BRIGHT FOR GEORGIA TOBACCO
Bainbridge, Ga., February 21.

Farmers who are planning on making bright leaf
tobacco a new money crop in southwest Georgia are
particularly elated over the prospects of a big market
at Bainbridge this year. Hundreds of farmers in this
section are interested in bright leaf tobacco culture
this year whereas last year but very few took any in-
terest in this farm crop. Farmers have besieged the
board of trade for information regarding tobacco
growth and that organization has expended a consid-
erable sum of money in order to give these farmers
first-hand information regarding it. The board of
trade arranged for community plant beds in order to
insure a plentiful supply of plants when planting sea-
son, the latter part of March, arrives. To date it is
estimated that there will be enough plants in this sec-
tion to plant twice the area contracted for.

E. M. Winge and F. S. Strickland, fluemakers of
Abna, Ga., were visitors here this week. They were
here conferring with Mr. Williams, of Bunn & Wil-
liams, warehousemen. Bunn & Williams expect to
make flues for the farmers hereabouts and I. Kwi-
lecki's Sons will also make a considerable number.
The latter firm was engaged in the business last year.

Considerable competition has developed here over
the location of the first bright leaf tobacco warehouse.
Innumerable sites have been proposed for the ware-
house and lately the question of location has narrowed
down to sites offered by the A. C. L. and G. F. & A.
railroads, both of which have offered excellent loca-
tions for the warehouse. It has been learned that a
railroad location is preferable so far as the buyers' in-
terests are concerned and the local committee in charge
of the site selection has this phase of the matter im-
der consideration.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS BAR SMOKING
At a meeting of the two upper classes of the West

Philadelphia High School, held on Friday, Febru-
ary 20th, it was decided that there would be no more
smoking of the high school girls, at least while they
are in the school building. Some protests were regis-

tered but it was decided that girls found smoking in

the school buildings were to be reported to the student

body and the offenders will be immediately summoned
and dealt with by the student government. Dr. Schoch,
principal of the school, stated that he personally knew
of no instance of girls smoking in the buildings, but
he thought the matter could best be handled by the

students themselves.

UNITED CIGAR STORES EARNINGS
United Cigar Stores Company net income of

,696,700 after interest and Federal taxes for 1924 is

equal after preferred dividends to $4.68 a share (par

$25) on $34,113,137 common stock. Computed on basis

of $100 par stock this would be equal to $18.74 a share,

against $4,757,927 or $13.51 a share (par $100) on
$32,865,348 common in 1923.

AMERICAN LITHO. ANNOUNCES OPENING v •

NEW PLANT
The American Lithographic Company has just

mailed the following announcement to the trade in ref-

erence to their new plant which has just been opened
in Buffalo, N. Y., at Amherst Street near Elmwood
Avenue

;

*'This modern factory, just completed, is a sub-

stantial addition to our main plant at 19th Street and
Fourth Avenue, New York.

**A large battery of offset presses and complete
finishing department have been installed, including a
number of envelope making machines with a produc-
tion capacity of 15 million envelopes per month. A
substantial portion of the plant is also segregated for

the production of Colorgraphic Transparencies.
**A11 activities are on one floor approximating

115,000 square feet. Paper and press rooms are laid

out to yield maximum light and space, and are also

equipped with air conditioning systems, all contrib-

uting to quality production.

**You are cordially invited to inspect the new
plant. Mr. Hackford, our manager at Buffalo, wall be
glad to show you through.'*

made aovd
..^r^

I
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WITH MAN
AFTER MAN

f y >- The fastest way to win
good will is to push

APAMN
CIGAR

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY. Philadelphia
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Detroit News
{Continued from Page 10)

Eddie W. Klein, of the Cortez Cigar Company,
manufacturers of the famous ''Cortez" cigars, called
on the trade here last week. Kddie was feeling only
fair, as he has been somewhat on the sick list. \Iq
said after a little rest in the Windy City he would be
able to take- on all comers and write as large orders
as ever.

Walter :Nr. Woolfson, jiresidcnt of Eduardo (Jon-
zalez & Company, Tampa, Fla., and Chicago, 111.,

called on the trade here last week, reporting Imsincss
as being very satisfactory all along the rout(.' cov-
ered.

Fred Suss, western representative for S. H. Fur-
gatch y Ca., manufacturers of "Vega Del Key," silent
a few days here last week, looking over conditions re-
garding his brands. Fred was lookinii; fine and dandy,
saying he had a grand and glorions time during the
holiday season, and that he is out to make 1925 his
best and biggest year.

Benj. J. Straus, the "Optimo" booster of A. San-
taella & Company, Tam])a and Xcw Vork, called on
the trade here last week. Ben stated he was having
a wonderful trip, both business and pleasure, as his old
side-kick, Fred Suss, was rooming witii him.

Herbert V. Mesick, Middle West representative
for Cuesta, Key t^- Comi)any, Tampa, Fla., spent some
time here last week, working the trade and cont'erring
with his distributor, Chas. F. P>ecker (V)mi)any.

Col. D. Hi Moulsdale, sales nianag«'r and rej)re-
senting factory No. 1, of Sanchez vV: Ilaya Companv,
and Francisco Torre & Company, Tampa, Fla., who
has been sojourning with us for the past ten days, left
for the AVindy City on Sunday. The Colonel was on
his good behavior this trij) and said he was keeping
out of all mischief and attending strictly to business.
The Colonel enjoys a big business here as his brands
are listed among the leaders.

Arthur Ilanauer, representing Kaufmann Broth-
ers & Bondy, New Vork, X. ^^, manuf;icturers of pipes
and smokers' article/?, worke<l the trade here last week.
Arthur reported the pip<> business as being very y-ood,
saying pipe smoking was on a steady increase in all
sections of the countrv\

^ince women now smoke as much or more than
men, Paris designers have brought out a feminine
smoking jacket. It is a tailored garment of black vel-
vet, silk faced, cut much on the stvle of a man's dinner
jacket.

Yours trulv,

yTuiAu^ ^xfe^^Ac^

DAWES OFF TO CAPITAL WITH DOZEN NEW
PIPES

Chicago, Febniary 28.
Fortified by a dozen new pipes, (Jeneral Dawes, ac-

companied by Mrs. Dawes and their two adopted chil-
dren, departed for Washington to be inaugurated Wed-
nesday as Vice-President.

The underslung pipe is the General's constant com-
panion. When ]\[rs. Dawes learned yesterday that the
General had only four or ^vq pipes, anotlier dozen was
ordered because he always wants a clean, fresli pipe.

Lexington
"JU a.lV/De"

vWD
1U0C

The Girrugations
Collect the Cake

'%,!,
Retail at

each

To show it is to sell it!

•y IIK l-<-xink{t..ii I'lpr Is .1 hiff seller because if Iiai
a hii; i.liM t.i -.ill it Ttie c.rriiKaliims in the b*m I

collect the cake at the first smoke, inturioff eori^»>

Ttie Ik»w1 I- iiiailr tif ffetHinu' I'rifu Ii Mrtar riiot,
lieaiitifull V graiiuil ami t!iii>l\e.l. ami Kuarantcnl nut to
crack ttr Inirn uiruiiKli. Flu-h ti..utt(«l with s.ilnl ruh
iter Dryiiiiiike hit with sanitary, removable aluminum
ttilte. All in alt Wm one el ta« bcM St-flO mm» we
know of.

This handsniiie threepatiel .lisplay carJ is furnished
FREK witli ' .. <|.i/rn frnpular stvles m A*siirtment
N.>. Ii>l'>7. Tut it to wtirk now sriling L»xinKt..n !*ip«»
ami niakinif money tor you. < nnr iT<<m %-<< ...J.i.,.r fi-
(lav. If your itibher caiuint *uiil> > i, i;rrit
Kiving your jobber's name.

•^tfnirrini
tt>, dm

Wm. DEMUTH & CO.
World's Larf^est Manufacturers

of Pine Pipes
230 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK
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CIGARS DECLINE IN JANUARY DRASTIC TAX MEASURE IN TEXAS KILLED

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod- In announcing that the propose<l tax levy on ci-

ucts indicated bv monililv sales of stamps are obtained gars, cigarettes and tobacco m the bate o iexas,

3-rom the statement of internal revenue collections for recommc.ided by the Governor has bf/.^^^™^^
the month of January, 1925, and are issued by the Managing ^^'^'^'^'tor tharles Dushkind o tl^

bureau. (Figures for Januarv, 1925, are subject to IVIerchants Association, said that this is the second

revision ui.tilpublished in tlie annual report.) lime that sucli tax levy has been attempted in the

T f n ,r State of Texas.
Products January, 19:H Januanf, 19;Jo rpj^^

])vesent bill, said Mr. Dushkind, not only pro-

Cigars (large) \ ided for a heavy sales tax upon cigars and cigarettes,

Class A No. 201,409,597 19^;)8(),b;)<
j^^^^ j^ contained restrictive provisions which would

Class B No. 10().2r)4,824 '"^^'91 1 .Ob:!
j^.^^,^, |^^,^,^^ ^^^^^^^ imi)ossible to carry out.

Class C No. 180,1^25,241 1 /(),.) <8,b01) Under this bill both jobbers and retailers would

Class D No. 8,1P4,814
•J'^lJ''^;]; j.ave been required to:

Class E No. 1,829,333 2,2;)o,2J.5
^jj^.^^, ^ p^^^^^^^ ^^^. .^^ ^tni^^ $500 for doing business, other-—

7onoarA ^vise there is a penaltv of a fine of $25 to W)i) or

Total No. 504,023,809 474,803,0.)4 imprisonment for not more than three months

;

~
~~77"Z^r~u\ l'''^^*^^ ^ Detailed Inventory of stock on hand on the

Cigars (small) No. 49,141,800 •>^^'+9^o-+l] first dav of each vear or at the time of commenc-

Cigarettes (large) No. 1,806,189 2,03o,033 • ^^, eoncludingbusiness if before or after Janu-

Cigarettes (small) No. r),25r),783,97:^> (),(;52,474,50() ^^:^. -,^^.

Snuff, manufactured . . .lbs. 3,973.079 ''''^^^'^•!^ Keep a Daily Record of the numlx^r of cigars and ciga-

Tobaeco, manufactured lbs. 34,217,040 :'>2,0.)3,oO.)
rettes received. Penalty, fine $25 to $1000, or im-

Note: The above statement does not include tax- prisonment for not more than six months;

paid products from Porto Rico and the Phdippine Pxtrxtsh an Abstract of said daili/ record under oath

Islands. This infonuation is shown in supplemental
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ Treasurer before the tenth of each

statement. month. Penalty, fine of not less than $1(K^ or im-

Supplemental Statement ]irisonment for not less than six months nor more

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month than two years,

nf TiTimrv- Some of the other provisions:
y.

Stamps Can Only Be PrRriiASEi> bv those who have
Products January, 19^4 January, W2o

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^. ^^^^^^^.^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^. ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^.•^_

(^igars (large)
r mnQnn i QQ1 W) ten application therefor to the State Treasurer,

^^^^^ ^ S^- '''oAvf-'n 1 in? 0^0 ^vhich would mean that a dealer needing stamps
^^^^^ ^> S^- -, fr}:\fr, Yr^ckim would have to send his ap])lication with check to

<^la«« [ 5^- ^^^f^.^
^'^'^'^-

9' the State Treasurer and wait until he receives the
<"'hiss D No. ''^^^ "" stamps by mail, in the meantime perhaps being

^ , T,T. r7oi<a-A ^(\rar^A\'\ without s'tam])s and without business.
Total No. 7,814,9^0 10.r)0.),44>)

[^ j^ xt^i^^weul to Receive or be in possession of any

-, P^Pip. nnri cigars or cigarettes upon which the tax stamps
Cigars (small) No. • i,vn'u,ou

prescribed bv the act have not been affixed. Pen-
Cigarettes (large) No.

^^i^f^l ,r.r^r. altv, tine not more than $25 or imprisonment for
Cigarettes (small) No. 41 ,200 40,000 ^^^. ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^^

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for Transi'ortation of Unstamped Goods from one dealer

the month of January. to another (as for instance a jobber making deliv-

Products Javvary, in-i January, 1925 cries to a retailer) can only be made through a

r* n rcro^ " common earner. (Section 14.)

'^Vlnls \ No 12 60^ 895 13,280,875 Ani>, Pkace Officers Are Empowered and it is made

rinss B No '359,040 181,585 their duty to enter the premises of dealers in and

nl;^ n No' 188 238 68,767 manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes and make
)^-r ^ ^ -s^^ 'goo 50 such inspections as may be necessary for the ef-

Class E : : : : : :
: *.

:
: .no'. 31 101 ^octlve enforcement of the act.

—;7- At the same time, Mr. Dushkind announced that a

Total No. 13,151,004 13,531,378 ^^^ \y([\ levying sales taxes on cigars, cigarettes and

tobacco in Oklahoma has been acted upon adversely by

Cigarettes (small) No. 16,053 151,370 j|,^ committee in charge, which practically ends the

Tobacco, manufactured, .lbs. 11 15 hni; and also that a new bill in South Dakota imposing

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown m r^ ^j^^ ^f from $2 to $25 per thousand on cigars, and

abovo statement are indicated by stamp sales for the ivom one cent to five cents per package on tobacco, in

month. addition to the existing tax on cigarettes passed last

year, has l>een amended, eliminating both cigars and

tobacco therefrom.
Speaking of anti-tobacco legislation, Mr. Dushkind

WILL CONTINUE WITH BURLEY TOBACCO ^^\^\ that it is clearly apparent that by the time the

GROWERS present legislative season will be over there will not

J. Sherman Porter was reappointed director of be a single State in the TTnion with a prohibition law

publicity or the P.urlev Tobacco Growers' Co-opera- on its statute books. Of the only two States still hav-

tive Association, and editor of the /?7/r/c?/ Tohaceo ing such prohibition laws, to wit. North Dakota and

Grower, official ])ublication of that organization, at a Kansas, a repeal bill has already l>een passed by both

recent meeting at Leximrton, Ky., of the association. houses in North Dakota,
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In all our experience
we have found nothing
that equals AGEING
INWOOD to ripen and
sweeten tohaceo for

smoking
Liggett &Myers Tobacco Co.

you know how ageing in wooJ
improves fine wines . . .

// does the same thing

forfine tobaccos. • ,

rLtTtmt,

Velvet
— the aged in wood
tobacco
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
IncreaM your turnover with perfect 100</( display and
cut the coat d selling and serving cigars in hali by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptiv* folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

^•'•^
n.L 4J70 liXINCION "^<*«.CI0i6l !«»*•'"' tSTAauSHtO IMS.

637-641 EASTI71BST.
NKWr VOItK.

CIGAR BOXES

P. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SUPPLIES
PAPER BAGS.

Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap
and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try lor the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE tJA^RS^O MARK?

Randolph and Jefferson Stre<ets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau,
5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Ik.^ ..—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
thants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made, if it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(aO) titles, but lest than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars

(12.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
mad* for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
CHARLES JAY LANE:^M,093. For all tobacco products. Feb-
ruary 10. 1925. American Lithe. Co., New York, X. Y,

CHARLEY LANE:—44,094. For all tobacco products. February
10, 1925. American Litho. Co., New York, X. Y.

ZAVONAK:—44,096. For all tobacco products. February 9, 1925.

(ieo. Schlcgel, Inc., New York, N. Y.
HAROVEZ:-^44,097. For all tobacco products. February 9, 1925.

Geo. Schlepel, Inc., New York, N. Y.
PEPPY-NUT:—44,098. For cigars. February 18, 1925. Wm. S.

Swift, ncllam, Pa.
GRAVESON:—44,099. For cigars only. February 13, 1925. Nic.

Althaus Co., Xew York, N. Y.
GREENBRIER:—44,100. For smoking pipes. F'ebruary 13, 1925.

Rciss- Premier I'ipe Co.. Xew York, X. Y.
JENNINGS LTD.:—44,101. For cigarettes and tobacco. February

13, 1925. A. Coulapides, Inc., Xew York, X. Y.
DAISY DAW:—44,105. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

ruarv 19. 1925. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, X. Y.
JUDITH JOY:—44,106. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

ruary 19. 1925. F. M. Howell & Co., Flmira, N. Y.
DORA ANN:—44,107. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

ruary 19. 1925. I'. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, X. Y.
lAMAPAS:—44,108. For cigars. February 20, 1925. G. A. Stro-

beck. Red Lion, I'a.

FLOYD COLLINS:—44,110. For cigars. February 20, 1925. N.
O. Swift Cigar Co.. Hellam, Pa.

SAND CAVE:—44.111. For cigars. February 20, 1925. N. O.
Swift <. igar Co.. HcUam, Pa.

EARL'S PLAIN CHEWING TOBACCO. For chewing and smok-
ing tobacco. February 19, 1925. Wm. L. Diffenderfer, Lan-
caster, Pa,

Feb-

Feb-

Feb-

TRANSFERS
SCAJAQUADA:—42,774 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For

cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered August 8, 1922, by F.

M. Howell & Co , Flmira, X. Y. Transferred to Leon M. Miko-
lajczak, BuTfaU), X. Y., September 5, 1922, and re-transferred to

Sam Perry, Buffalo, N. Y., February 13, 1925.

LOBELIA:—11,815 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered
June 1, 1892, by L. C. Wagner & Co., New York, N. Y., and
through mesne transfers acquired by Mi Favorita Cigar Co., Inc.,

New York, N. Y. Also 109.115 (U. S. Patent Ofhce). For cigars,

cheroots, little cigars, cigarettes and manufactured tobacco. Regis-
tered March 21, 1916, by Mi Favorita Cigar Co., Inc., Xew York,
N. Y. Transferred to American Litho. Co., Xew York, February
4. 1925.

VAN RAALTE:—42,278 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered September 26, 1921, by
Joseph Van Raalte. St. Louis, Mo. Transferred to Covingrton-
Silverstein Cigar Co., St. Louis, Mo., February 9, 1925.

GRAVESON:—44,099 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For cigars

only. Registered February 13, 1925, by Xic. Althaus Co., New
York, N. Y. Transferred to F. D. Grave & Son, Xew Haven,
Conn., February 19, 1925.

NATIONAL SEAL:—43,953 (Tobacco Merchants Association).

For cigars. Registered September 25, 1924, by C. M. Ehehalt,

Red Lion, Pa. Transferred to Super—5—Cigar Co., Red Lion,

Pa., February 4, 1925.

CORRECTED PUBLICATION
NABORHOOD:^4,075. For cigars. Registered December 30,

1924, by P. J. Russell, Dorchester, Mass.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS EARNINGS
Tobacco Products is understood to have earned

around $9 a share on common against $1.35 a share

in 1923. United Cigar Stores is believed to have had
a record year in 1924 and is expected to show net earn-

ings of around $6,()00,0()0 after charges and taxes

against $4,755,972 in 1923 and $4,359,806 in 1922. To-
bacco Products Company hehl about 90 per cent, of the

common stock of United Cigar Stores at l>eginning of

1924. This amounted to about 1,200,000 shares of $25
par paying dividends of $2 annually in cash and 5 per
eent. in common stock. At present price for United
common annual dividend is equivalent to about $5.75 a

share.

WANT LOWER CIGAR TAXES
Hartford, Conn.

The New England Tobacco Growers' Association
recently adopted resolutions asking (^ongress to reduce
the internal revenue tax on cigars. Speakers declared
the tobacco industry in New England is endangered by
high taxes.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—QuaHty packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co

24 Vine St.,

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..AfUrall

DESHLER, OHIO. *-' *!!l!?=-a* COLUMBUS, OHIO

OSCAR PASS ACH, PrcS. J.A.volCE.Sccv. SCtNcMANAcen

PASBAC41
''^ '**- -*^ " "- .-'>-:

-i^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^;^:^

GRANu STRfeEl AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave.. New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

r

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithography

Aflverican"Rox Supply C^:
•>'^J09 Russell Street

Corner of Gratiot Street

Detroit. Mich.

Exclusive Sellirn.'- A^enls For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SiJVCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

W^M. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. I7th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— H^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO.. Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

zl^4?a/ers
CAN NOW GET

if \ Celebrated C ^
g ? Dills Best/ ^\ DILL'S BEST
P ^ ^^^^^^^-ft^""^ \ SMOKING
1 ^^^'^^^^ I^H 8 TOBACCO
I — ^^^yJ a THROUGH ANY
B / -^ ^^^^

I1 REGULAR
% /

J^ JOBBER

\<ongCooljmcke Jj
J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
.^^fanu/aelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO
1

'j
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For six generations the art of cigar

making has attracted the best Filipino

workers in the Philippine Islands

There are no other industries at

Manila requiring skilled hand labor

that offers employment to large

numbers of people. The cigar fac-

tories, therefore, have always the

opportunity to obtain the brightest

and the best young workers, and to

train them in methods made famous

by the Spanish Masters of the craft.

Quick and adaptable, possessing

native skill and capable hands, the

Filipino Worker is second to none in

the World where patient and careful

craftsmanship is required.

Manila cigars sold in the United States

are hand-made, long-filled.

Send for

List of Agents

mnd booklet.

PRICE FOR PRICE MANILA CIGARS CHALLENGE COMPARISON

Manila Ad Agency
15 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

9 MARCH 15, 1925
RC.UBIVED
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Making Cigar Boxes is a simple process

Making Good Cigar Boxes is different

Making Good Cigar Boxes economically

is an accomplishment

The L. & M. Box will convince you

Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Co

'Phone

Broad 1015

PUbilSHlD ON THE IST AND l5ItJ OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
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This is our Sign at Atlantic City—It's 30 ft. high, 250 ft. long. It talks to Millions of People.

Four Years of Resultful Trade Paper Advertising

Two Years of Newspaper and Outdoor Advertising

ACTUALLY the best—wooden cigar boxes offered un-

xV usual opportunity for advertising exploitation.

The success of this past advertising is a matter of common
knowledge.

Today wooden cigar box advertising has passed the point

where its effect is solely upon cigar manufacturers.

Individual smokers look askance at cigars offered as of good

quality unless they are in wooden boxes.

Like a pebble-started ripple in a quiet pool, wooden cigar box

advertising effect has spread—each year carrying an inherit-

ance from the advertising that has gone before—until like a

great tidal wave the accumulated power is ready to sweep all

opposition before it.

The day when consumers insist upon cigars in wooden boxes

is at hand.

ip^T/Vfter all

J^othing satisfies like

Ijjj^ good cigar
^

The Best Cigars are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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The world^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no ot the finest varieties grown,

artificial 'flavoring and are and are appreciated and de-

therefore purer and better sired by smokers who demand
than other kinds of cigarettes. the best the world has to offer

MURADS are made only of in cigarettes.

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco
Ai.,^,,,,,,^^ «fcto«y*»»^Gii*fc

MURAD

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jibsolutely!

Tnade

WITH MAN
AFTER MAN

The fastest way to win

good will is to push

CIGAR
CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY. Philadelphia

••HOOK up- YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PF.NNA.

^iy&rln<
CICAR MACMtMCS

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE'KDRRECKMACHINE CO.
231 233 lONiA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Year*"
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YORK, PA
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MANUFACTUI2EI2S OF

aCARBOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORKL

"BEST OF THE BEST 99

Manufactured ^ A. SANTAELLA ik CO.
Office, llSrBroadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key tVett. Fhrida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK. Wheeling. W. Va f "D'^r!^*!!!
CHARLES J. EISENLUHR. Philadelphia. Pa ...•: • V-E^pP'"*?"'
WILLIAM BEST. New York. N. Y. Chairman Executive Committee

MAT. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y ^5"o'"'K
GEORGE H. HUMMEL, New York, N. Y. Vice-President

JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York. N. Y Vice-President

k H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C ^'"p'^Ih^"
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond, Va. v!" K« H^nHARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa ^•"t"!,^.",»cA LEMLEIN New York N Y ireasurer

CHARLES DUSHKIND, Ne'w York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters. 5 Beekman Street. New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati. Ohio

V,: ' •E"'-^'!!!
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL Covington, Ky c *'l^"
WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster. Pa ;;: •••S'"^^*"!
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago. Ill Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Pa Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President

E. J MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President

ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City SecreUry

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINTJICK Preiid«nt

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-Pre«id«nt
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambera St.. New York City..Secrtt*ry and Treaaurtr

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (7Sc.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOK SALE

IMPORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTKD
CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION WORK—

Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State

age and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

established concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. Box No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
RETAIL STORE MANAGER, WHO HAS ALSO BEEN

Jobber's Representative, desires position. Has had six years' ex-

perience and is at present employed in Philadelphia, but would change
residence if necessary. Best of references. Address Box No. 477,

care of "The Tobacco World."

POSITION AS SUCTION FOREMAN WANTED BY MAN
thoroughly experienced in Suction Work. Twenty years' ex-

perience in the largest factories in the country. Box No, 471, "The
Tobacco World."
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco melCovr and amooth in charactar
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BHTUN. ABOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENEBS

FRIES 8l BRO.. 92 Reade Street, Ne^ York

*s

IMATURALBLOOM
ijAe Giqar of CUiuliia

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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CUBA AGAIN SEEKS UNITED STATES PARCEL
POST PRIVILEGES FOR CIGARS

^Miat appears to be a clear indication that the
Cuban Government is a^ain to make an effort to secure
the removal of the existinc: embarofo against the im-
portation of cigars in less than 8000 in a single ])ack-

age may be found in a joker added in the new parcel
post convention between the United States and Cuba,
which provides tliat this convention is to remain in
force for fourteen (14) months from July 1, 1925, un-
less in the meantime the Congress of the United States
removes the embargo against the importation of cigars
in quantities of less than 3000 in a single package.

It will be recalled that a similar proposal was sub-
mitted to the Congress in 1916, forming Section 58
of the then revenue bill, and again in 1921 by a separate
bill known as IT. R. 7293, and that on both occasions
these proposals found their way in the Ways and
Means Committee, upon recommendation of tlie Post
Office Department, at the urgent request of the Cuban
(lovernment. In both instances the proj)osals were
promptly and justly killed.

It appears that lately The American Bankers As-
sociation has interested itself in the negotiations be-
tween the ITnited States and the Cuban Governments
for a new parcel post convention and particularly in
the same old question of transportation of cigars by
parcel post. And the T. M. A. was requested to state
the reasons why American cigar manufacturers are
objecting to such arrangement. Accordingly the T.
M. A. promptly advised The American Baiikers Asso-
ciation of the serious objections on the part of the
American cigar industry to the transportation of
cigars by parcel post, with the result that The Amer-
ic>an Bankers Association decided to do nothing fur-
ther in this matter.

And now this joker in the new treatv which is an
indication that another effort will be made before the
poming Congress to remove the existing restnction.

The T. M. A. has already placed itself in com-
munication with Postmaster (Jeneral New, as well as
with Cuban representatives, with a view to heading off
this new movement.

NEW OREGON TAX BILL FOR TOBACCO
According to the new tax bill just passed by the

Oregon legislature, a state tax of one cent on every ten
cents (selling price) or fraction thereof must be'paid
on cigarettes, snuff, and smoking tobacco. Cigars and
chewing tobacco somehow escaped. However, it is
doubtful if this will increase the sale of cigars, or de-
crease the sales of cigarettes throughout the State.

NEXT YEAR'S TOBACCO SHOW ENDORSED BY
MANUFACTURER, JOBBER AND RETAILER

Allied Tobacco Exhibitors Assn.,
Suite 334, Hotel McAlpin,
New York, N. Y.

Attention Mr. Asa Lemlein, Business Manager
Dear Sir:

We believe that the International Tobacco and Al-
lied Industries Exposition being held each year should
be supported by all manufacturers.

The jobber visiting the Exposition is amply com-
pensated for his time and trouble by the many beau-
tiful exhibits by the manufacturers. The knowledge
and information gained accrues greatly to his advan-
tage and puts more *^Pep'* into the business for the
coming year.

We are distributors for the following firms:
Kraus & Co., Baltimore Md., **La Teresa'';
J. Kloi-fein, New York, N. Y., "Garcia

Grande'';
Max Schwarz, New York, N. Y., *'La Prima-

dora."
We beg to remain,

Yours very truly.

The Raubitschek Company, Inc.,

(Sgd.) J. Raubitschek,
President.

Allied Tobacco Exhibitors Assn.,
Suite 334, Hotel McAlpin,
New^ York City.

Gentlemen

:

We herewith acknowledge receipt of your commu-
nication of February 18th, regarding space contracted
for at the 1926 Exposition, contents of which meets
with our entire approval.

You ask how we were satisfied with the recent
Tobacco Show. In reply, may we state that our sign-
ing up for the 1926 exhibit is ample proof of our satis-
faction. In fact, it was an excellent medium of re-
newing old friendships amongst the trade and resulted
in the acquisition of new customers.

We feci that the Tobacco Show is beyond the ex-
perimental stage and the coming one will be the begin-
ning of a new era where our yearly Tobacco Exposi-
tion will be an institution, and to that end your man-
agement deserves the fullest support of the tobacco
trade.

With best wishes for your success, we are
Very truly yours,

Carl ITpp:\rANN, Inc.,

(Sgd.) A. Reichert,
Secretary and Treasurer.
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"PALINA" CIGARETTE SOON TO APPEAR
Persistent rumors anions- tiic trade that the Con-

gress (^igar Company, would so(»n opi-n a cigari'tte

factory, have b.'cn conlirnu'd ami announcenKMit has
been made that Thf Congress Tobacco Company, has
opened a factory in Brooklyn and the "Palina" cigar-

ette will soon make its appearance on the market.
The executives of the new company will be praeticall>'

the same as The Congress Cigar Company, and the

executive offices will be maintained in IMiiladelpliia, at

3d and Spruce Streets.

NOLAN BUYS "REY OMA" AND "DEPENDO"
The Associated (Mgar Manufacturers have sold the

titles "Hey Oma" and '" I)e])end(»" to C. A. Nolan, of

Sellersville, Pa., and the brands will be continued l)y

Mr. Nolan and distributed through the same jobbers

as formerly. Mr. Nohin is a cigar manufacturer of

experience and has been the manufacturer of the

**Kosa Aroma" for several years.

BAYUK EARNINGS
Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, icport earnings for

the year 1924 of irS(J2,2SI, which is equiyaleiit to $8.28

per share after i)aynient of ])referre(l diyidends. This
is a trille lK»lo\y the 1923 earninus of $!>()2,332. Gross
earnings t'or the year were approximately the same as
for 1923, or j|;2,2i25,9!)l. The surt.his nccount was in-

creased !i^635,947 oyer 1!!23.

A. B. WILSON DIES
A. Boyd Wilson, who was coniuM'ted with P. C.

Fulweili'r tV' Brother, for a nunibcr of years passed
away at his farm in New Jersey a short time r.go. He
was seventy-four years of au"e, and retired from the
cigar business about liye years auo.

JACOBY A VISITOR
Jack Jacoby, of the leaf tobacco firm of Meyer &

^lendelsohn. New York City, s])ent a fe\y days in Phila-

delj)hia last week visiting the trade.

ZIFFERBLATT VISITS WATER STREET
(ieortre Zi ffe rblatt, manufacturer of the "Madame

Butterfly" paid a visit to the Water Street leaf mar-
ket. New York Citv, last week.

DAVIS RETURNS FROM TRIP
M. A. I)a\is. manaucr ot' the branch t'actory of the

Kinu I'erfi'ctu ("iuar ('oinpany, at 9 l>ank Street, has
i-eluna-d from a business trip to Hartford, Conn.,

headquarters of the tiiin. lie rep(»rts business on the

"Kinu' Perfecto" is yery satisfactory in that section

and the cnnipany is now placing the brand in the Phila-

delphia market. It has already made its ap|)earance in

>nme of the chain drug stores and (»ther retail stores on
Market Street.

"SAFETY PIPE" IMPROVED
The pojmlar "Safety Pipe" which made its ap-

pearance nil the maiket a short time airo, has added
an ini)Md\ emeiit to its construction. The i)ipe has l)eeu

titted with threads «o that the two ])arts may now be
screwed t<»gotlier instead of beiiiir men'ly pushe<l to-

L'ether as formerly. This pipi- is meetiiiir with a])-

proval in the tiade and it has been ncH'essary for the
Safety Pipe Company to enlarge their (piarters to care
\'nv till' iiiei"ea^e in husines.^.

HIRSCHHORN SAILS FOR AMSTERDAM
Pred llirschhorn. president <tf the (Jeneral Ciirar

Company, sailed on last Saturda\' for Amsterdam
where he will attend the sprinir Sumatra inscriptions.

The General Cigar Com])any is one of the laigest Su-
matra users in the world and Mr. llirschhorn is a very
important buyer at the annual inscriptions.

JOE BLUM TO WED MISS HOLLANDER
Joseph Blum, sou n\' llarr\ Blum, manufa<'turer

ot' the Well known "Natural I-5lo«>m" ciirar, will wed
Mi-- Lucille Ifollandei', on Atn'il .'ith. 'i'he wedding wHI
taki' ])lace at tin* Biltmore IFotel, in New York (^ity.

.Ine lia» been <*onnected witli his t'ather's manufacturinuT
business for seyeral years. Following the weddinir the
liapjty couple will leaxc t'or a honeymoon tri]» to Cali-

fornia.

OLLENDORF NOW SALES MANAGER
J. J. ( )llendorf, well known through(»ut the tiade

as an ab'e ciu'ar salesman, has be<'n made >ales nian-

au'er of the ciuar depai'tun-nt of tin- Park cV- Tilfonl
< dnipauN-. Ten new salesmen have i-eeently been adde<l

to the for«'e. makiiiLT sixt<'en men in all under the able
iiilidaiice of "Joe."
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DET OIT
Detroit Holds Position as Fourth Exporting Port for the

Year 1924 Despite Conditions—Doc Rosebro and Frank

Meyers Visit Detroit Trade; Expect to Take on

Candy Line—Bernard Schwartz Plant

Nearing Completion

Detroit, Mich., March 10, 1925.

E8P1TE a falling off in its total exports for

the year, Detroit maintained in the calendar

year of 1924 its foiiner position as the fourth

exporting port of the United States. It ranks

next to New York in the northern cities. Galveston

and New Orleans being second and third respectively

in the table of the year's totals. Figures announced

last week bv the commerce department show that De-

troit's exports totaled in 1924, $195,902,382, compared

with a total of $226,590,488 in 1923. New York's 1924

total was $1,057,635,321; Galveston, $579,50f),517, and

New Orleans $41 1,50^),517. Detroit's import totals also

declined during the vear of 1924, dropping to $81,464,-

342 from the 1923 total of $90,019,368.

A. B. Adair, of the General Cigar Company, was a

recent visitor to the city of Detroit, looking over con-

ditions, of his company's brands. Tlie local branch

have been conducting a window poster campaign on the

panetella size, which has proved verv effective and
shown a decided increase in sale on this size.

Sam Adler, western representative for E. FN)pper

& Company, New York, N. Y., manufacturers of the

famous *'Ottina," *^Po])per's Ace" and several other

fast selling brands, was in the city last week. Sam
reports business as being very good with him on his

many brands.

Val G. Keough, of the Preferred Havana Tobacco
Company, Tampa, Fla., and of 'Mleniy The Fourth"
fame, made a survey of the business conditions here

last week. Val reports the sale on "Henry The
Fourth" to be showing some real speed in sections of

the country. James Seraph Company, local distribu-

tors are meeting with fine success on the brand in the

Detroit market.
Orw of the frrals of the rnrfluiuakr was its effect

on a mav hi a hlivd pip, he saifs he will never forpet

the experience. He was asked to have a drink and the

earthquake shook his head *No/ "

W. AV. "Doc" Rosebro and Fraiik "W. Meyers, of

the firm of Rosebro & Mevers, were visitors to Detroit

last week. The new firm will conduct a general sales

agency business, selling lines especially suited for the

cigar trade. Among the line that will be carried by
the firm are "El Moro Squares" (Rees-Mitchell Cigar
Company, Greensboro, N. C), "Hilian Specials" of C.

IT. ITilbi>rt & Company, New York; Diamond brand
ginger ale and mineral water, and they expect to an-

nounce a candy line within the near future.

E. P. Oakes, general representative of E. H. Gato
& Company, Key West, Fla., was with us for a few

days last week. Fred reports business as being good
with him and that he is looking forward for a big year's
business for 1925.

Irving J. IJahn, of R. Steinecke Company, Incor-

l)orated, New York City, N. Y., worked the trade here
last week. Irving was looking his best and said he
felt in the pink of condition. Business being very good
all along the route covered.

Frank (). Patton, of Gonzalez & Sanchez, Jackson-
ville, Fla., gave us the once over last week. While here
Frank made his headquarters at Marcero, Bump &
Howell Company, his local distributors.

Eddie W. Marl in, representing V. Guerra, Diaz &
Company, Tampa, Fla., manufacturers of the famous
"La Mega" Havana cigars, was with us for a few
days last week. Eddie reported business as l>eing very
good all along the route covered this trip.

Tlie new plant of the Bernard Schwartz Cigar
Corporation, located on the east side of the city, is near
coini)letion and the company expects to open up and
i»et under way by ^fay 1st. The grand ojoening will

be held at a later date, when it will be thrown open for
tlie public inspection.

Frank ^I. Lopez, representing Garcia & Vega,
Tampa, Fla., eddied on the trade here last week.

Two armed thugs held up the Wolverine Cigar
Company, 2540 Pine Street, on Saturday last in a bold
daylight robbery, taking money from the members of
the firm and salesmen and rifling the cash register.
They made tlieir esea|)e, in tlie usual manner, via auto-
mobile. After a thorough checking up, it was found
the artists had cleaned up nearly $1000, for their day's
work.

Steve Herz, of D. Emil Klein Company, Incorpo-
rated, New York, N. Y., called on the trade here last

week. Steve enjoys a fine business in Detroit, with the
clul)s and leading retailers.

Louis Norman, representing Langfield & Steele,
Detroit, Mich., manufacturers of the famous "Heinega-
luibelers" eigars, reports he is having s])lendid success
with his braiMls, the maj(nitv of the leading stores are
giving this brand s«)me wonderful su])port.

L. F. Wei-s, of New York City, X. Y., sii^iied the
T( n.\("('o WoHij) register at Bert Johnson's this week.

Tjoni^' <?nloviiu', of New York and Tampa, manu-
facturer of "Mi Sahrino" dear Havana cigars, gave
us the once over last week.

Yours trulv.' ?

MIKE OF DETROIT.
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^ T^Mipa Foftffis ^
IG C. MAYER, of Philadelphia, registered at

the llillsboro last Saturday. He ciime over

from the East Coast where he has some splen-

did distribution on his merchandise. He left

on today's boat for Havana.
R. C. Faber, of Faber, Coe & Gregg, registered at

the Tampa Bay hotel on the fourth.

Joliii J. AVhelan of the United Cigar Stores has

been a frequent visitor in Tampa and at a number of

the cigar factories. He has been staying at the Soreno

iu St. Pete.

"Kid" Nichols was a visitor at the Corral,

Wodiska y Ca., factory last week and will leave for the

North on the thirteenth. Hi Hanuner made a flpng

trip to I*alm Beach and will leave shortly for the

Pacific Coast. Meanwhile the "Bering" factory con-

tinues to be one of the busiest in the Cigar City.

Jose I'erez has returned fr(»m a Western trip

which Maiinie Perez says was very satisfactoiy. The
"Redencion" brand continues to lead the demand and
sales thus far equal those for the same period in 1924.

Manuel Garcia, of Perfecto Garcia & Brothers re-

turned on Thursday's boat after a two weeks stay in

Cuba. He states that up to the 10th of March busi-

ness was far ahead of 1924, for the same period.

Manuel Alvarez and A. Santaella retunied from
New York on the ninth to find the demand for "Op-
timo" continuing without any let-up whatever.

\'al ^1. Antuono and sales representative R. H.

Patterson returned from Havana on the fourth. After

conferring at the factory for a day Mr. Patterson left

for Atlanta, where he makes his headquarters, on the

fifth.

Jose Escalante returned from Havana on the

fourth, his return being hastened by the sudden death

of his nephew.
Frank Diaz, well known manufaeturer of "La

Mega," came back from New York on Monday. Frank
savs the new York weather is not the kind he likes at

this time of vear. He sailed on Thursday's boat for

Cuba.
(ieorge Weidman, of AVeidman, Fisher & Company

retains an entliusiastic interest iu golf, and he is ai

familiar figure on the various courses around Tampa.
At the Hegensburg factory orders are coming in

at about the same rate as iluring the same period last

year. Jerome Regensburg Ix'tieves that there will be

a general improvement In^fore long and that 1925 will

l;e a good year for quality cigars.

"Doc" Watkins and Mrs. Watkins, of Detroit,

Mich., have been here for the past three weeks. "Doc"
was last seen in company with "Mannie" Perez, pre-

paratory to boarding a sleeper for the "Motor City."

"Doc" left the impression that he had thoroughly en-

joyed his stay here.

Luis Toro, president of the Porto Rico American
Tobacco Company, left on the twenty-eighth for the

North after concluding the arrangements with Fred
Davis and Leo Schwab for their purchase of factory
and brands of the New York-Tampa Cigar Company.

G. L. Mauldin, of P. Lorillard Company, is here
working througli P]li Witt on the distribution of "Mu-
riel" and "Currency" cigars throughout the State of

Florida. The popularity of "Muriel" is steadily grow-
ing in territory.

The factories, with a few exceptions, are not doing

as well as for the same ])eri(Ml in 1924. Reports from
othei- large cigar producing sections indiciite that this

situation is not jx'culiar to Tampa l)ut is a general

condition.

Now that machinery is in operation in Tampa it is

believed that a solution to one great problrm is at

liaud. That jiroblem is to manufacture cigars at a

])rofit.

H. L. liush, the machinery man, is hard to catch

these days as his time is fully taken up with machine
installation, and in answering inijuiries regarding the

various cigar machinery equipment which he is selling.

TAMPA P»AY.

"BLACKSTONE" REPRESENTATIVES PARADE
NEW CARS THROUGH NEW ENGLAND

One Evidence of a Big Change in Selling Methods in

Recent Years

Kleven new Buick cars, driven by tlw eastern rep-

resentatives for the '* IJlatkstone" ciirar will makf a
tourot XewKiiii-laud during the week of March Kith. Mr.

P. M. Forristall, sah's manager of the company, will

!ca<l the paiadc. The cars will leave Xewaik, X. .L, on
Monday, March Kith and reach Bost(ui, Monday, March
'2'.\i\. In their tour the cars will pass thrctuuh the f(»l-

lowiniT cities: Xewark. X. J., Xew \nvk ('ity, Bridge-

port, Xew Haven, Hartford, Merideii, Sprinirtield, llol-

yoke, Northampton, Worcester, Providence, Paw-
tucket, Fall River, Xew Bedford, Taunton, Lowell,

Lawrence and Haverhill.

The cars are ]\^2i> P>uick Six Standard Coupes. A
bright vennilion oval, with the words Waitt <ii: l>ond

"Blackstone'* cigar in gold letters, is displayed on the

sides of the cars.

This "Blackstone'* Xew Kngland tour is a reirular

event every other March, when these rejiresentatives

are supplied with new cars. Of course, the ])rime pur-

pose of this trip is the advertising feature, but it lias

the additional value of breaking in the new cars and
having them ready for strenuous work when each man
reaches his territory.

These salesmen, taking their balloon-tirc comfort,

are far ditTerent fnmi the cigar "drummers" of a few
years airo. The old-time salesmen lugged their sanijile

<'ases themselves, Shank's mares supplied their motive
power from one store to tin* next, and (here was a con-

stant comparing of watch and time-table, two things
that never did agree.

Our modern ^J-cylinder salesmen make their own
lailroa*! schedule, rest easily on heather cushions, and
are forever free from suitcase lallouses on their hands.
But all this comfort cannot Ih» called luxury. Waitt &
l*ond I'cpoit that thev have lowered their sales cost bv
the use of automobiles for their salesmen. The sales-

man with his car now covers a much larger territory

than that formerly traveled by foot and train, and this

one man calls on his dealers even more fre<iuently than
Ix'foi'e.

"We are sometime^; criticized for iriving our men
such exi)ensive e<|uipment,*' says Mr. Forristall, "but
we find it pays us to do it. The extra cost is returned
many times over by the extra energv our men put into

their work. We want them to get all the pleasure and
comfort possihle out of their daily j(d>s, an<l tln'y match
< ur interest in them with their own interest ami zeal
for the company."

fContinued on pape 11)
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York County News

sidiii

\\<] HiXUILAR moiitlilv moetino- of the York
Couiity Cigar Manufacturers' Association was
held in Hod Lion, Pa., on Monday evening

^larch {>, with President B. ^I. ITannigan pre-
<>'

The |)rinci])al suhject of discussion was the cost of

manufacturing cigars.

At tlie Feliruary meeting President Hannigan ap-
pointed a connnittee to investigate the cost of produc-
tion, and at a special meeting of tliis committee held
since, it was decided that it was practically imi)ossible

to get at the actual average cost of production of tlie

many manufacturers of this district as the larger manu-
facturer's overhead and greater purchasing power of
raw materials varied from that of the smaller manu-
facturer.

D. A. Horn, the chairman of the committee read
several resolutions which the committee rec(mimended,
and they believed that a plan might be worked out
whereby when cigars were made with certain sj)ecitica-

tions as to size, quality, etc., that a trade mark might
be established and placed on each ])ackage, which would
identify them as cigars of a staple and standard price
and grade as to manufacturing costs, and the discussion
of this suhject brought forth the oj)ini()n that a plan
of this kind might be worked out for the mutual benefit
of the manufacturer, jobber and consumer.

The auditing ccmimittee consistinir of Sterling
Knisely, Vernon D. Frey and Herbert M. Smith, veri-
fied the amount of recei])ts and disbursements, as re-
ported for the year 1924.

Resolutions on the death of the late Titus A. Smith
were read as ])repared by a committee comi)osed of D.
A. ITorn, Arthur McGuigan and W. 11. Snyder.

Among those in attendance at this meeting were,
R M. ILnnnigan, C. M. Ehehalt, T. U. Roiahn, C. E.
Gable. C^ D. :\Iyers, S. Rosenhaum, II. C. Xeff, K. R.
NefF, Ti. Rarl Grove, Larrv Sevis, Vernon D, Frev, C.
C. ]\rc(hiigan, Sterling S." Kniselv, (lair Sontz, Her-
bert M. Smith, Whorley J. XeflP, C. S. LaMotte, Pius
Wolf, Daniel Spangler, C. F. :Nryers, David F. Wolf,
Harry ^y. McGuigan, Samuel Winter, Harrv Wolf, T.
i\ Miller, Earl Rost, W. H. Snvder, Stewart S. Shind-
ler, Ellis V. Strickler, :\r. S. Ileindel, Herbert L. Smith,
Edgar Flinchbaugh, H. F. Martin, Paul E. Reicliard,
James W. Kelly, Harry Fishel, Harvev A. Waughtel,
J. Frank Strayer, W. H. Toomey, J. C. Winter, diaries
F. Laucks, Thos. L. Adair, Roy R. Smith, Rov Snvder,
Perry A. Tchopp, D. A. Hoiii, Theodore Fishel, Jacob
I. Shindler, Spurgeon Pomraning. Stewart F. LaMotte,
Harry L. Haines, Fred. Druck, AV H. Sechrist, Frank
Snyder, E. Smeltzer, L. M. Sentz, Charles C. Aleads
aTid Arthur S. Ziegler.

The new Internal Revenue office, located in the new
First National Bank Buildinir, Red Lion, Pa., was
opened on March 10, in charge of <le})utv collector J.
I>lair Frnst.

A \ nited States Internal Revenue inspector from
Washington, D. (\, was here on ^Farch 9 and checked
up on all supplies and stamps whieh arrived some davs
ago.

When the office first opened there was a general
rush for the purchase of stamps by many of the local
manufacturers, who are sarreatly pleased river the open-
ing of this office, as it will prove a verv o-reat conveni-
ence to them.

Red Lion is to have a new^ water system according'
to plans and operations of the Red Lion Water Com-
l)aiiy, which it is estimated, will cost more than a quar-
ter of a million dollars.

It is reported that everything is in readiness and
building operations will start as soon as weather condi-
tions permit.

This new water system will include a basin and
iiltering plant and a large concrete resen^oir.

The large basin and filtering plant will probably be
located along (^abiii Creek about four miles from Red
Lion, and about four miles of twelve-inch pipe will be
ie<iuired to carry the water to the reservoir in Red
Lion.

A reservoir with a ca])acity of al>out one million
gallons will be Ijuilt on the Water Company ^s site at
Fairmount Park directly in back of the present res-
ervoir which has a capacity of about four hundred
thousnad gallons.

This new reservoir will be about thirty feet high
(or deej)) and eighty feet in diameter, and will supply
the lorough with water, the old reservoir will be kept
filled for emergency, and the two will be connected with
one another, and with this new system Red Lion will

have an ample supply for many years to come.

A water famine in this town was avoided this win-
ter only by the conservation of water bv the residents,
and tlie heavy snows and rains, as the supply from the
company's two pumping stations was limited.

The country roads in the vicinity of Red Lion are
in an almost impassible condition, and the mud is so
deep at many places that it is impossilJe to get through
with an automohile, an<l many reports are heard of
machines being stuck in the mud on nearly every road,
this of couise does not api)ly to the main highways of
macadam and concrete.

The citizens of Chanceford and Lower Chanceford
townships appealed before the County Commissioners
with an ai)peal for the permanent improvement of the
highway lunning from East Prospect to York Furnace,
and it was ])oinle(l out to the Commissioners that there
is not a physician within twelve miles of this section
and in winter it was very difficult to get medical aid due
to the had condilion of this road.

County funds are not available for the improve-
ment aske<l for, and the (Vmimissioners suggested that
delegates from this section be sent to the State High-
way Department at Ilarrisburg to make an appeal for
the construction of this road out of State funds, as
this road is ])art of the Sproul system and it was con-
tended that the road shouhl be built out of state funds,
and the Conmiissioiiers stated they would support the
movement.

Appearing before Judge Ross in York, Pa., E. L.
Burg, former cashier of the East Prospect State Bank
and R. J. Sitler, a merchant of East Prospect, Pa., en-
tered ])leas of guilty to charges of conspiracy to de-
fraud the bank by means of overdrafts.

Fach was fined twenty-five dollars and costs, and
were paroled from imi)risonment on a nominal sen-
tence of two years in jail.

The overdrafts amounting to $2;],5()6.2S which
Cashier Burg permitted Sitler to obtain, were all paid
to the l)a!ik shortly after his airest by Sitler and so
tli(^ bank did not incur any loss bv the offenses com-
mitted.

The court was petitioned by many citizens of East
Prospect to save these men from imprisonment, and
it was reported that the State Department of Banking
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was in favor of leniency to the defendants, and as these

men had jireviously borne good rei)utations, the court

deci<led to remit the sentence of imprisonment.
D. Frank Kaltreider and B. S. Sentz, of Red Lion;

C. E. Myers, East Prospect; Harry Sprenkle, Dallas-

tow^n, and Edgar Flinchbaugli, Windsor, l*a., cigar box
manufacturers have just returned from attending the

Sixth Annual Convention of the Xatioiuil Cii^ar Box
Manufacturers' Association which was held in Mobile,

Ala.

These gentlemen and their families extended their

visit to the South by visiting Palm Beach, Miami and
other Florida resorts, including Tampa, and all re-

port having a most enjoyable trip.

Allen I). Kaufman and Chester Myers, cigiir box
manufacturers of York, l*a., also attended this con-

vention, all the members of the party having made the
trip on a special Pullman train, which was made up of

cars from Chicago and Ciminnati for the Western tlele-

gates and fioni New ^'ork, Philadelphia and Washing-
tcm for the Eastern members.

The steadily increasing po])iilaiity of ^'ol•k County
Five Cent Cigars keeps the manufacturers in this sec-

tion busv to satifv the demand.
J. R.

AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY HAS GREATEST
YEAR EVER

Xew Y(.rk, March 12, 1925.

In its annual statement, just issued, the American
Tobacco C'ompany <liscloses that 11)24 was the greatest
vear in its historv.
* •

Earnings for the (oiiimon stock increased a})pr()xi-

mately .$3,(K)0,()()(), being 18 per cent, as compared with
15 per cent, in li)2.*>. Current assets are 11.15 times
current liabilities—the highest ratio ever obtained by
the company.

Sales showed a substantial increase over 192o, even
omitting from consideration sales of l>rands leased
from the Tobacco) Products (Corporation. Profits

from these brands, after ])ayment of all charges, are
I)ut at approximately $1,(MH),(M)0.

The nunilK»r of stockholders increase<l more than
20 per eeiit. This brings the total to 25,()(H).

The dividend rate on the common stock has been
increased fiom 12 per cent, to 14 per cent, per annum
on the $1(M) par value stock, which is the equivalent
of if? per share on the $50 j)ar value stock.

AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY FOURTH
LARGEST NEWSPAPER ADVERTISER

According to an estimate(l list of expenditures of
lot) leading newspaper advertisers f(»r the year 1924,
The American Tol>acco Coni})any holds fourth jilace

in the list with j|:l,()(K),(KM) expen<liture for national
newspaper advertising. Liggett vV: Myers Tobacco
Company, comes fifth with an expenditure (if i|;l,500,(K)0,

and The General Cigar Company is tied with 11. J.

Heinz Companv for twentii'th place with expenditures
of $fiOO,OrH) each.

The American Tol;acco Company was at the head
of the list in 1!I23 with an estimate*! expenditure of
$1,700,000, but first ])lace in 1924 is held by the Ford
Motor Company with ex|)enditure of $2,(MM),(HM>.

MANILA NEWS
T(»baeco men in the Philippine Islands estimate the

crop this year at ab<uit one hiindretl million pounds.
This will bi- twenty milli(»n pounds ninre than was pro-
(inecu last year. The 1I>24 crop was of very fine qual-

ily, equal t(» that of l!M(>. Present imlications are that
the cioi) iti 1925 will also be of ,i;:o<Ml quality. If these
|M('iii( lions hold true the eiuar fa<*torii's at Manila will

I"' abundantly supplied with u-ood eiirar leaf for the

next two or three yearis.

LICHTENSTEIN RETURNS FROM SOUTH
Julius Lichtenstein, president of the ( 'onsoFnlated

Cigar Coii)oration, returned to Xew York Citv early
ast week from a visit to Palm Beach and other Florida
resorts.

F(jli(i\viim: up reconimeiKlation.s ntid suggestions
made hy the tobaceo eommittee headed by Colonel
Laiiulioi n of (Jovt'rnor (Jeiieral Wood's stall', additional
iii'-I'iM lors have been put to work in the Cairavan \'allev
lo iin!»ro\»' tobacco culture.

A (atechisni has been issued an<l distribute«l to the
fanners. This is printed in Knulish, Spanish and the
necessary native dialects to make sure that the infor-

mation will reach all the growers. Agricultural in-

spwtors lia\»' been ordered to make a viirorous cam-
paiun tocanw into ctfcrt the following jn'ovisions:

The use of !>etter strains of tcibacco to produce an
ideal t\pe of leaf not lesM than .".item, long, wide, with
r<»unded tip and base and with thin veins widely sep-
arated. Plant«'rs are adxised to limit their crop to

what can be handled properly and to j)lant at least a
tenth of the tobaj'co at a I'losei* distance to obtain more
liuht coloi> from natural shad*'. The enfor<'ement of
the regulations in reuai'd t«» curinii' sheds and the proc-
esses of t'ei mentation will be em|»hasized also in this

( ampaign to prtMiuce l)etter grades of cigar leaf tobacco.

A conference of tobacco men was hi'ld at Ilatran,

Isabela Province, December 29, 1!>24, for the purpose
of oruanizing the planters to obtain free access to the
mark«'t. Complaints about ohl methods an<l the op-
pression of buNcrs ha\ (' been numerous. The confer-
eiKe passed resolutions and made an active start
toward erailicatintr the 4'vils that have held back the
industiy for some years. K'ules and regulati<»ns gov-
erninir <*ontra(ts. weiirhts, and terms of sale were
adopted, and if carried out tlu»se will go a long way
towards protect inir the small farmer against the op-
pres.sixe demands of brokers. The speakers durimr the
(onfereiice were (loN'ernoi* \'entura <iuzman of Isabela,
Kepre>entative Tolentino X'ersoza, ex-<iovernor Pas-
ciial Payuiiiuan <!f Isabela, Manuel Xieto, Jr., J. IF.

.Manninu- Butler, division superintendent of schools of
Nabela, President ('alixto Allayban of Tuiruegarao,
CauayaJi. President Fliseo Cabasa of llairan, I^resident

Francisco Alba no, of ('abagan, ex- President Morales
l^aciili of Amulunu-. (airayan, 1). li, Paguirigan, of the
1 ni-eau of auricultiue, and Marcelo Adduru. assistant
coinnierical ag«'nt of the bureau of ag'riculture.

mACKSTONE" REPRESENTATIVES PARADE NEW CARS

(Co)it'uiued from Parjc 0)

This y<'ar, e\en " Blackstoiie" cigar newspa])er
adxertisinu* has taken a ti|> from the automobile niaim-
factuier. The 1!>2.") ** lUackstoiie" ciirar is now being
featured. The auto sujiplied the idea of PL'.'), but

Mother Xatui'e supplieil the exceptional tobac<'o crops

to make the 11)2.') *' Blackstone" an even milder,

snioothei' smoke. Throiiiih her. ( 'iiba has just deliveretl

the tine^^t ciop of llaxana tiller urown in a generation,

ar<imatic. mild, smooth burninir. This crop is su|)ply-

ing the KM) per cent. Havana tiller of the IILM "Klack-
toiie" i-igar.
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News From Congress

FE D E R A L
Departments

From our Washington Bureau 62ZAlbe£ Buiiding

Anti-Bacs Form National Organization

OKMATION of a national organization, with

the avowed purpose of consigning tohacco to

the same state of nonexistence as alcohol is

now supposed to be in, was agi'eed upon at the

"first national anti-tobacco convention" held in Wash-
ington, March 4 and 5. Only about thirty "delegates"
attended the meetings, which were addressed by a num-
ber of persons who for some years have been prominent
in anti-cigarette movements.

While aimed chiefly at cigarettes, the reform move-
ment will take in all forms of tobacco. It is not planned
to seek any drastic legislation, in view of the fact that

tlie various states which have experimented with anti-

cigarette laws have found them useless and are re-

pealing them, but it was detennined to undertake a

campaign of education in schools and churches so as
to warn the younger generation against the tobacco
liabit. ^lany interesting statements regarding the ef-

fects of tobacco were made during the convention, in-

cluding the charge that it was responsible for most of

the deaths from lieart trouble and cancer, and asser-

tions that men addicte<l to smoking were not the men-
tal equals of those free from the habit.

Another convention of the organization will be held
In Minneapolis in May.

New Postage Rates Effective April 15

Xew and increased rates of postage, which will

affect every tobacco merchant in the country, will go
into effect on April 15, as a result of the enactment by
(*ongress of the measure increasing the salaries of
postal employes, in which postage increases were also
provided for the purpose of raising the revenue re-

quired to meet the additional expense.
As adopted, the bill provides a rate of two cents on

private mailing cards, tlie only change made in first-

class rates. Second-class rates are considerably
amended. Tlie third class is eidarged so as to include
merchandise now sent as fourth-class, but covers only
im reels weighing not more than eight ounces, at a rate
nf one and one-half cents for each two ounces, with
the exci'ption of catalogues, books and certain agricul-
tural |)roducts on which the rate remains one cent for
each two ounces.

All matter in the present third and fourth classes
weighing over eight ounces, under the new law, will go
as parcel post at the present zone rates, but a service
charge of two cents is imposed upon each parcel, ex-
ec])! those collected on rural deliveiy routes. There is

also provided a special service, under which parcels
would receive the same handling, transportation and

delivery as is now accorded first-class matter, for whicU

a fee of twenty-five cents is imposed.

The schedule of fees for money orders is revised,

as follows : Orders for not more than $2.50, five cents

;

between $2.50 and $5, seven cents; between $5 and $10,

ten cents; between $10 and $20, twelve cents; between

$20 and i^O, fifteen cents; between $40 and $60, eight-

een cents; between $60 and $80, twenty cents, and be-

tween $80 and $100, twenty-two cents. The present

fees run from three to thirtv cents.

The fee for registry of mail matter is increased to

fifteen cents, and an additional fee of three cents is

imposed where a receipt showing delivery is tlesired by
the sender. The fees for insurance are increased to

five cents for insurance u]) to $5 ; eight cents for be-

tween $5 and $25; ten cents for Ix'tween $25 and $50,

and twenty-five cents for l)etween $50 and $1(K), with an
additional fee of three cents for a receipt showing de-

liverv. The fees for collection-deliverv service are
made twelve cents for collections up to $10; fifteen

cents for collections up to $50, and twenty-five cents

for collections up to $100.

The fee for special delivery service will be ten

cents, as at present, on matter weighing not more
than two pounds, with new fees of fifteen cents for

matter weighing between two and ten pounds and
twenty cents for matter weighing in excess of ten

l)ounds.

The measure, as adoi)ted, does not contain the
original provision limiting the new rates to a period
of one year, but does provide for tlie creation of a joint

committee of members of the Senate and Mouse to

make an investigation of postal rates and report, dur-
ing the first week of the next session, recommendations
for a j)ermanent schedule of postal rates.

Congress Adjourns Leaving Many Important Measures
"Unfinished"

Wlien the Sixty-eighth Congress came to an end at
noon on March 4 it left unfinished much legislation
of interest to the business men of the country. Meas-
ures which business interests had been fighting for, as
well as bills which they had betm oi)posing, died with
the end of the session and, if they are to become laws,
must be reintroduced during the Sixty-ninth Congress,
referred to committees for consideration and, in brief,

entirely repeat the long and tortuous procedure to
which they were subjected during the last Congress.

Included in the list of measures left "up in the
air" a.t the end of the session was misbranding legisla-
tion, which has been before Congress longer than most
men have been members. This legislation had finally

{Continued on Page 14)
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USINESS BuiLUNG
^^''^^x*
CIGAT^S ]

V,

By a Trained Business Man And
Advertiser

" WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOB THE TOBACCO WORLD BYA.E.P
Ati. HiaMTS MSIRVKO

^

IIERK are loud and compelling demands for

"more efficiency'* on the part of retailers.

Wide-awake retailers are responding to this

demand, and are improving their methods.

And this is good.

1 well know, dear reader, that you are among this

wise number, and that your store is being conducted

better than before.

But 1 want to hand you a little verbal bouquet. I

want to tell you that the most important thing alxnit

y(mr store, the yellowest dandelion in your Imsiness

yard, the largest sunHower in your trade fann, is you.

For vour business is but vour shadow. If vou re-

main small then vour shadow—vour business—will

(over little ground, it you will grow then will your
shadow i>row with vou.

Therefore make a high resolve to cultivate vour-

self.

Do!
Intensifv!

Read this Business Buildng Department, for the

encoui'agement, the inspiration, the suggestions it con-

tains. Fall in love with vour business. Make it vour
ladder by which you climb, your auto by which you
**get somewhere," your ])low with which you plow your
business field for a large and rich harvest.

Do this, and your life will take on a new zest, the

spirit of jov will ])ernu"ate vou; vou will realize vou
are *Moing some'hing"—and you will make more
monev bv it.

Let 's go.

^^^^^^^ ^^^O^^ ^^^^^^m

Cj3 Ct3 Ct3

Lislin! The Xational Retail Furniture Associa-
tion have engag<'d the editor of a furniture trade paper
to coiidurt a (lass to teach managers of retail furniture
stores the ^reat ait of becoming better merchants.

('lass will consist of .'>(H) and will meet in Detriot.

It is full to overHowinir. Wise chaps, those store man-
agers, and they will learn many thinirs that will ring
the bell on their cash registers.

Didja ever ictlect that ^'ou^s Truly is conduct-
ing a class to aid tol)acco retailers in doing ni(»re ])ros-

perous Imsiness, and making more money.'
Such is truly the case, and it is called the Busi-

ness I^uilding Department.
^ (»ur teacher gets reports from trade associations,

(hand ers of eonnnerce. business journals, and success-
ful business people. These reports contain ideas that
<>re alive and that just love to ring your cash register
by making more sales for vou.

Some (»f you diligently hunt for ideas in this de-

partment as carefully as a youngster hunts for chest-

iiuls nmoiig the leaves in the fall. Vou set the ideas

W(,rkiiig for you, and they sure do bring in the coin.

S(»me of you read for entertainment, ami 1 thank you,

tliouirli I would prefer to till your jeans with ducats.

And a few (»f you I hope it is very few—give this page

the absent treatment. N'ou don't know how much you

lose, or vou would reform inslanter.

Cj] Ct3 Ct)

^'ou^(' heard ot* these super-salesmen that pull

down ten thon>and, twelve tlnaisand kopecks a year, of

course, and y«»u've ])i'obably supposed they are intel-

lectual dreadnauirhts and physical uiants among us
ordinar\ fellers.

That's what I felt until 1 met and hobnobbed ^vith

a few. MigoshI I was never more sur|)rised in my life

to find they were just folks, with faults, blemishes,

habits and only a trille moic than the usual amount of

gray stulV.

One of them got chununy with me and confided be-

hind his hand that the cause «»f his i>henomenal suc-

cess consisted of the good goods his house made and
the good talking point in- hail elaboijited. And he
whispered that he almost believed his good talking

])oints sold more goinis than the good goods, tlnaigli

lie wasn't (juite sure of it.

^'ou can bi'tcher life I lushed to my notebook and
jotted that down to broad<'ast to you, for 1 <M>nsider

it excee<lingly valuable.

I strongly advise tln'refoi'j* that > on take a few

of your regular lead<'rs and think up good talking

]»oints for each. Don't expect to complete this job in

lialf an hour, or a <lay, or a week, i'erhaps not even

a nnuith.

Think on it a few minutes sevei-al times each day.

Put down the points liist. (let all the points. Then
cull out the best one-. Then mold them toLTcther

in forceful and compellinu' senten e>, >.eason«Ml with the

spice (»f sparkliii'j: words, woi'ds that sinir ami that lift

tlx' iroods fl"om the dull, dead level of !nediocrit\. Cul-

ti\ate \our lo(-ks, vour nnmner and the nleasinir in-

tonations of your voice to correspond with your splen-

did selling talk.

Trv tliis, and see if it won't lift vou too ifito the

lofty atmosjihere of a ^-luper-salesman where money
will come in to you so ra|)idl> that you can hai'dlx stuff

it in your ]>ockets.

(Contivued on page 14)
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News from Congress Business Building

(Continued from page 12)

readied a ])oiiit wliere its proponents were hopeful of
enactment, and a bill had been drafted which elimi-
nated the unwieldy procedure of making manufac-
tured commodities, o])posed l>y many interested, and
providing only that manufaoturers and merchants who
marked their i)roducts must stick to truthful statements,
the bill being similar to the British merchandise-marks
act.

Another })ill was that providing for patent regis-
tration of designs, a subject of much controversy on
which the patents committee liad iiot yet reached a
f()rm which was acceptal)le to all interests. Revision
of the patent laws was also sought, so as to make the
procedure of the patent office simpler and reduce the
expense of ])atent litigation.

Revision of the bankruptcy laws, of great impor-
tance to business, also failed of enactment, although
the need for a tightening up of the present law was
detinitely shown during the course of hearings on the
measure.

New Express Rates in Effect
New express rates ordered inaugurated by the In-

terstate C'ommerce Commission went into effect on
March 1, the effort of the carriers, through court ac-
tion, to prevent their becoming operative having failed.

Tlie rates in the territory north of the Ohio and
Potomac rivers and east of the Mississippi river are
to remain unchanged, or at most will be but slightly
increased. Rates between other sections of the coun-
try are reduced, and rates from the first-named terri-
tory to points south of the Ohio and Potomac rivers
and west of the Mississippi river are also reduced.

Treaty Ratified Effecting Trade-Mark Registration
The United States has ratitied a commercial

treaty signed at Santiago, Chile, April 2.'], 192:], under
which this (ioveniment becomes a party to the Inter
American Buieau for the registration and protection
of trade marks and commerical names. Under this
treaty international i)r(.tection is accorded trade marks
and commerical names in Venezuela, Panama, Uni-
guay, Kcnador, (Idle, (Juatemala, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, IVrazil, Kl Salvador, (Colombia, Cuba, Paraguay,
Dominican Republic, Honduras, Argentina and Haiti!

Tlie treaty provides for the creation of two bu-
reaus, one 111 Havana and the other in Rio de Janeiro,
at which shall be I'egistered the tra<le marks from the
various contracting countries, those from the United
States beiiio; ivoistored at Havana, at fees for the serv-
ice to be fixed by agreement.

The main accomplishment of the treatv will be to
afford American trade marks iirolection iii all of the
signatory countries upon registration at Havana, re-
l|<'^•ln^• American business men of the iiecessitv of pro-
tecting their marks in (>ach of the South and" Central
American countries separatelv.

UNITED STATES TOBACCO DIVIDEND
Dividends of $1.7:) a sliare on the v>i*oferred stock

and seventy-tive cents a share on the common stock of
the T nited States T<»l)acco (Nmipanv have been de-
flared They are payable April 1 to stockholders of
record at the close of business March IG.

{Continued from Page 13)

How did he do it? That's what you would like

to know. How in the Sam Hill could Anson Frederic,
who was located in a little town of thirteen hundred
people, build up a l)usiness of three hundred thousand
dollars annually, when you who are happily located in
a much larger field, are just making a living and just
can't increase your business the 50 per cent., which
you need to make you contented.

Ml'. Frederic told "how he did it" to a mightly in-

terested audience consisting of delegates to his trade
convention which he also attended as a delegate.

And it all seemed very simple.
He attributed his success to three things princi-

pally, advertising, well-displayed show windows and
good store management.

lie said he became a bug on these three things.
]\rade them his hobbies. Was interested in them just
as a boy is in baseball, a woman in her dress, or a little

girl in her doll.

A man always becomes an expert in the things he
is interested in. That's one of the laws of nature, and
that's what lifted us from loin cloths and caves to store
clothes and modern homes.

I can exhort and encourage you therefore, to get
interested in your business, get mightily interested.
For business in becoming more and more an interest-
ing game, a game of skill and pleasure, and the ex-
l)erts reap rich rewards, just as they do in any other
calling.

JULIUS MARQUESEE TO ENTER REAL ESTATE
FIELD

After tliirty-five years in the leaf tobacco business,
Julius Marquesee, has confirmed the rumor circulated
some time ago that he will forsake his old love and
enter the real estate business with his sou-iu-law, with
offices in up-town New York.

The firm of Julius Marquesee & Son, will con-
tinue at the old stand, 141 Water Street, New York,
under the management of his son, *Mack."

TOBACCO TAXES FOR 1924 SHOW INCREASE
OVER 1923

According to a detailed report just issued by the
Treasury Department there was an increase in the
tottd amount of tobacco taxes paid the Government
during the calendar year 1924 of $17,119,578.41 over
192:}.

Note: Increases in receipts for calendar vear
1924; Cigarettes, $19,(553,261.64; manufactured tobacco,
$239,5()2.91 ; manufacturers' special taxes, and cig-
arette papers and tubes, etc., $44,065.27. Decreases in
receipts for calendar year 1924; cigars, $2,738,709.64
and snuff, $78,601.77.

In calendar year 1924, the receipts were $44,124,-
248.75 from large cigars and $796,394.97 from small
cigars compared with $46,899,908.22 and $759,445.14,
respectively, in 1923. In the calendar vcar 1924, the
receipts were $115,r>45.86 from large cigarettes and
$213,027,492.23 from small cigarettes compared with
$132,323.61 and $193,357,552.84, respectively, in 1923.
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experlencecl woncler[ui

Price

Complete
F. O. B. Factory

Newark, N. J.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York

Factory, Newark, N. J.
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE DISCUSSES
TOBACCO INDUSTRY

The National Bank of Commerce in New York,
discussinp^ the phenomenal progress of the tobacco in-

dustry in the March issue of Commerce Monthly j says

:

**The outstanding feature of the last ten years ha?
been the increase in the use of cigarettes, which ac-

counts in the main for the great gain that has taken

place in per capita consumption of tobacco during that

time.

** Expansion in cigarette output since 1910 has but

few parallels in the industrial world. Production in

that year was 8.7 billion cigarettes. The average for

1910-14 was about 13 billion and there has since been
a steady annual increase to approximately 71 billion

in 1924. This branch of the industry probably now
requires more leaf tobacco than any other. Demands
in 1924 exceeded those of 1923 by over 6 per cent, with
the saturation point apparently nowhere in sight. The
new field of women smokers now being developed prom-
ises further expansion. Some authorities in the in-

dustry predict annual-production in the United States
of a hundred billion cigarettes within a few years. To-
bacco including cigarettes, is one of the few articles in

which the value of the factory product in 1921, a year
of world-wide depression, exceeded that of 1919. This
is due ])rimarily to the steadily increasing per capita
consumption in the United States.

*' Prior to the Civil War annual per capita con-
sumption in the United States was in the neighborhood
of four pounds. By the last quarter of the nineteenth
centuiy it was around five pounds and for the five

years ending in 1913 the quantity had increased to

seven pounds. During the five-year period ending with
1921 per capita consumption had reached 8.5 ])ounds
and annual requirements rose considerably in 1922 and
1923.

**A comparison of the quantity of leaf used in this
country by each branch of the manufacturing industr\^
in 1913 and in 1923 indicates in a general way the trend
of tobacco manufacture and consumption. Domestic
requirements of leaf tobacco for all purposes of manu-
facture were 30 per cent, greater in 1923 than in 1913.
Over this period, however, consumption of tobacco leaf
for the manufacture of cigars declined from 29 per
cent, to 25 per cent, of the total and the use of
leaf for the group of products classified as chew-
ing and smoking tobacco and snufF declined from 61
per cent, to 42 per cent., but cigarette requirements in-
creased from 10 per cent, to 34 per cent, of total con-
sumption. Supplies of leaf tobacco,'' the bank says,
''have amply kept pace with manufacturing and export
demands.

''Production of bright-leaf exceeds that of any
otli(>r single type .grown in the United States. The
acreage is more than double that of hurley and the
ciop is about 30 per cent, larger. Consumption of
bnrley within the United States exceeds that of anv
other type, for practically all of it is used in this couii-
try while a large part of bright tobacco is exported.
The bright tobacco crop has expanded in proportion to
increased demand for cigarette manufacture so that
supply at all times has been adequate to meet require-
ments. Tn 1913 production of this type was about
283,000,000 pounds. Gradual increase brought the crop
to a level of 593,000,000 pounds in 1923. The ^^eld in
1924 was only 441,000,000 on account of unfavorable
weather conditions and smaller acreage but the average

annual crop is now 80 to 90 per cent, above the 1913

level.

'

'

In addition to the extensive manufacturing indus-

try in the United States, the bank points out that this

country exports more than half of all leaf tobacco en-

tering into international trade.

"Although the United States tobacco crop is only

about 35 per cent, of the world crop, United States ex-

ports constitute more than half of all leaf tobacco

entering into international trade and leaf tobacco

from this country is the standard cigarette, smoking
and chewing tobacco throughout the world. From a

third to one-half of the entire crop is exported in the

unmanufactured state. Tobacco was our first export

commodity and for three centuries has ranked among
the most important. As such it has served greatly to

extend American wealth and foreign trade. The value

of exports of tobacco is now exceeded only by that of

raw cotton, refined mineral oils and automobiles.

"Average annual exports of stemmed and un-

stemmed leaf tobacco from the United States in the

five years 1910-14 were 388,000,000 pounds and they re-

mained at approximately that level until 1919. In that

year exports of tobacco as of many other commodities
surpassed all previous records, being practically double

the pre-war average. In the five years 1920-24 aver-

age exports amounted to approximately 486,900,000

pounds or more than 25 per cent, above average annual
exports in the five years preceding the war. It is safe

to conclude, therefore, that normal requirements of

American tobacco in foreign countries are consider-

ably higher than in 1913.

"A factor that should aid American growers of

tobacco, particularly of the cigarette types, is the in-

creasing consumption of tobacco in Europe, to which
more than 85 per cent, of United States exports of leaf

tobacco are sent. Apparently the field of expansion in

foreign markets for American tobacco will be found
in exports of umnanufactured leaf, with yjerhaps some
increase on foreign demand for cigarettes.

"Current prices for most types of tobacco are as
good as or better than a year ago. Flue cured is appar-
ently in the strongest position. Active demand in for-

eigii markets for dark-fired tobacco has stimulated the
price of that type above the level of last year. In fact,

from the producer's standpoint those types of tobacco
for which there are both domestic and foreign outlets
are in a satisfactorv situation."

DAWES SMOKES PIPE IN DEFIANCE OF OLD
CUSTOM

Vice-President Charles G. Dawes has defied the
ohl established custom of "no pipe smoking in the main
dining room of the New Willard Hotel in Washing-
ton," and before he was inaugurated as Vice-Presi-
dent too. On the day before the inauguration he en-
tered the dining room with a guest and picking out a
table in the very centre of the room pulled one of his
famous pipes out of his pocket and proceeded to en-
joy a cool smoke. The maitre d 'hotel tore his hair
and made a few muffled remarks but allowed Mr.
Dawes to enjoy his pipe unmolested, despite the fact
that this privilege was denied General U. S. Grant
and other notables in their time.
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Display plus Protection
Cellophane protects tobacco hut does not hide it

wrapping mate-

rial of absolute

transparency;
strong, durable

and impervious

to grease dr dirt.

10 launch a new brand, or stimulate the sales of an

old one, a distinctive wrap of absolutely transparent

Cellophane is the thing.

The Cellophane wrap permits of counter display. It

makes possible convenient units that increase pick-

up sales.

This transparent, odor-proof wrapping adds a crisp

feeling of freshness to your package. It protects your

cigar wrapper— keeps its eye-catching sales appeal

ever fresh.

Send us a sample of your product so that we

can give you visible proof of the selling appeal that

Cellophane adds.

DU PONT CELLOPHANE CO., Inc.

Sales Offices:

40 West 40lh Street, New York City

Plant and Executive Offices: Buffalo, iNew York

Canadian Agpnts:

WM. B. STEWART & SO> S

64 Wellington St., ^ ., Toronto, Canada

oUPONT
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increate your turnover with perfect 100% display and
cut the cott of telling and serving cigars in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write ui for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cat Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati. Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

jljc^^DSqj

'^
Eir*»*IlL 4170 tLXINCTON ^^"tCciOMHAKt*'' c»T*ai.isMtDi*T9.

657-64I CAST 17USX.
MKwr vovnc

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons
WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^
Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

*-,— .
-—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer

thants Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
'iV*M **Jl

^^^ titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Uollar (Jl.OO) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
)KL.*'*'";. 'l"*

'*•• *'^»" thirty-one ^31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
(1200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
GIOCONDA COLLETTI:—44,113. For all tobacco products.
February 18, 1925. J. Colletti, New York, N. Y.

SQUARONA:—44,114. For cigars. February 26, 1925. Pasbach-
Voice Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

COGNAC:—44,115. For cigars. January 29, 1925. L. D. Frye &
Sons, Red Lion, Pa.

HARNEY PEAK:—44,116. For all tobacco products. March 2,
1925. Geo. Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

TAMPADEL:—44,117. For all tobacco products. February 28,
1925. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

DOG'S WOOL MIXTURE:—44,118. For smoking tobacco. Feb-
ruary 25, 1925. James B. Russell, New York, N. Y.

^V.^?^? MAID:-44,119. For all tobacco products. February
27, 1925. Gellman Cigar Co., Corona, L. I.

GOTHAM'S PRIDE :-44.120. For cigars. March 5, 1925. Sam-
uel Manhemier, New York, N. Y.

GLORIA BEACH :--44,123. For cigars. March 2, 1925 T
Gerace, New York, N. Y.

"f'oYc^"!'^' f^Jlr^'^25. For all tobacco products. March 6.
1925. Frank E. Sherwood, St. Petersburg, Fla.

BEAUCOURT:—44,126. For all tobacco products. March 7. 1925
American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

^\?^^? o^moc^'"^'^^^- ^""l^ ^'??rs. cigarettes and tobacco.
March 9, 1925. Rider Cigar Co., Windsor, Pa.

RENEWAL REGISTRATION
REGNIS:—44,124. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chew-

ing and smoking tobacco. Registered March 7, 1925, by A Sin-
ger, Atlantic City, N. J. (Originally registered on April 22 1905
by Fred B. Wallace & A. Singer, Philadelphia, Pa., his prede-
cessors.)

TRANSFERS
PARROT:—(U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Registered March

26, 1884, by Powell, Wenigmann & Smith, New York, N. Y.
Transferred by the American Cigar Co., successors to Powell,
Wenigmann & Smith, to the Manchester Cigar Co., York. Pa-
March 5, 1925.

PARROT:—5294 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars, cigarettes, smok-
ing and chewing tobacco. Registered November 6, 1877, by E. C.
Hazard & Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to P. V. Hoyle,
New York, N. Y., February 25, 1925, and re-transferred to Man-
chester Cigar Co., York, Pa., March 7, 1925.

SWARTHMORE AND DREXEL HOLD CONFER-
ENCE TO CONSIDER RULES FOR SMOKING
liepresentatives of the student government bodies

of Swarthmore College and Drexel Institute have been
invited to confer on the question of girls smoking in
the school buildings and dormitories.

Miss Melnick, president of the Drexel Board, said
that the problem of smoking among the girls had not
gone very far at Drexel, however, she admitted that
rules had been put into effect prohibiting the use of
tobacco in the student houses.

"Of course we cannot control the girls smoking
away from the school buildings,'' she said, *'but we do
not permit it in their rooms or when they gather under
the sohooPs charge at all.'*

BLOCK BROTHERS INSURE SALES AND OFFICE
FORCE

The Bloch Brothers Tobacco Company, of Wheel-
ing, W. Vb., has established a group insurance pro-
gram covering its salesmen and office force. Employes
are covered for a total of $125,000 life insurance, which
ranges for individuals from $1000 to $2000.

The insurance was issued by the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company on a cooperative basis, whereby
the employer and employes jointly pay the premiums.
In announcing the plan, the company said

:

"We recognize the fact that we have in our service
an excellent group of loyal and efficient employes. As
evidence of our appreciation of your w^ork and co-
operation, it gives us great pleasure and satisfaction
to cooperate with you in securiny this certificate of life
insurance. It will provide for your family and de-
pendents, in case of your death, some compensation for
the loss of your earning power, and a similar benefit
tor yourself m case you become totally disabled be-
fore reaching the age of sixty.''

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

AfUri
Mtkiaf Mriiifiaa

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASBACH, Prcs. J.A.VOICC.Sccv. a GcnuManaCCM

PASBAI41 ? ¥01

M

.i^UTHOGRAPHING CO inc. -^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGARBAND5

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

me/'/mm
NEW VORK

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co,

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPRESBNTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Slualiti^

PerfectLithogbaphy

Afl^erican'Rox S^pplv C®:
'^309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Coracr of Orallol Strcat

Exclusive Senin>.' AsSonls For

THE CALVEPO- LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SINCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

I's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

il & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— H^appees— High Toasts

Strong. Salt. Street and PlainScotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

zi)ealers
CAN NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.

y » Vanu/eKlurers ef
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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For six generations the art of cigar

making has attracted the best Filipino

workers in the Philippine Islands

There are no other industries at

Manila requiring skilled hand labor

that offers employment to large

numbers of people. The cigar fac-

tories, therefore, have always the

opportunity to obtain the brightest

and the best young workers, and to

train them in methods made famous

by the Spanish Masters of the craft.

Quick and adaptable, possessing

native skill and capable hands, the

Filipino Worker is second to none in

the World where patient and careful

craftsmanship is required.

Manila cigars sold in the United States

are hand-made, long-filled.

Send for

List of Agents

mnd booklet.

^ FOR PRICE MANILA CIGARS CHALLENGE COMPARISON

Manila Ad Agency
15 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

'Phone

Broad 1015

Making Cigar Boxes is a simple process

Making Good Cigar Boxes is different

Making Good Cigar Boxes economically

is an accomplishment

The L. & M. Box will convince you

Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Co.
CIGAR BOX fMANUFACTIJFiEilS

VORK-HANOVER-EPM RATA- PHILADELPHIA

iminnimimiiiimiiiinfTTTm

raeilSHEO ON THE 12 AND IST2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA..PA.



Thousands Per Minute
Read Our Outdoor Displays

p^ROM the windows of ev^ery train—all Pullman ex-

presses to suburban locals—on the greater railroads

—

countless smokers daily read that

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
You'll see these handsome, dominant signs on both sides

of the right of way.
A ri-.W'I'lC" C rrV— Half Mile West of Tower. North Side of

P. k. K. tracks.

XICW YORK CITY— i'ark Avenue and Ti:5rd Street.

I'ark Avenue and I'^lst Street.

(iklASTONK. X. Y.—On New York Central.

eR()T()N-()N-Tlli:-nUi)S()X. X. N.—On Xew York Central.

XKW KOC'llKLT.K. N. Y.—On X. \'., X. II. <^;: II.

Ki:AkXi:Y. X. |.—On I). L. .\: W .

On i'. k. k.

ClIKAdO— C. 15. v\: O. H. k.. One Ij^dith Mile East of La-

verjii'ne. 111.. <»n .Xorth .side of tracks,

(i!lth Street vS: 1. O on I. C". kailwav.
O \ X. W . k. k.. Milwaukee Division.

V. R. k.

C. R. 1. X: \\ R. R.

I'lirLAI)I':Lnii.\~;nst and Market Streets.

At I'.ristol on \\ k. k.

At Daylesford on V. R. k.

lap^ftcr all

J^othing satisfies like

J^^ good cigar^
^
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SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

45th vear

"BEST OF THE BEST"

^^^^^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wetl, Florida

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!

?l>^*
St*,

"Judge

for

Yourself"

m

^!^
^^

The world^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarette* contain no
rtificial'flavoring and are

therefore purer and better

than other kind* of cigarettes

MURADS are made only of

100% PuM Turkish Tobacco

oi the finest varietie* grown,
and are appreciated and de-

sired by smokers who demand
the best the world has to offer

in cigareftea.

MURAD

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEADDING and REP-
RESENTJITIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTU'RERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st
—Benefiting our Members.

2ncl—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
" Stamp :

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOK SALE

IMPORTED CIGAR BAXDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED
CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION WORK—

Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State

age and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

established concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. Box No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED

This stamp, on each box, h your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality)

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. W. Va b'" o"""*-!!^''!
CHARLES J. ElSENLOliR, i'liiladelphia, Ta ..Ex- President

WILLIAM BEST, New York. N. Y Chairman Executive Cxjmmittce

MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York. N. Y Vice- President

GEORGE H. HUMMEL. New York. N. Y. Vice-President

JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York. N. \ Vice-President

H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-Presiden

WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va ^'"o''"'^*'"!
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y ;• V, •••Treasurer

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters. 5 Beekman Street. New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio ...President

CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa .

...President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Pa Secretary
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

——

f

HE Internal Revenue Bureau fii^iires showing

the sales of cigar stamps for February are

far from satisfactory and indicate that the

anticipated turn of the business tide in the

cigar industry lias not yet taken i)lace. If our observa-

tions of the nidustry's activity during March can be

appUed to the entire cigar field, then there is stdl

mucli to be desired.

With decreased production there must l>e some in-

crease in operating expenses, due to the distribution of

overhead charges over a smaller volume. To many
manufacturers this means a reduction in pro tits, and

perhaps the elimination of any profit, temporarily.

Under such conditions there must be prompt ad-

justments and the reduction of costs wherever possible.

Some who have seen the handwriting on the wall

are preparing for the concentration of production as

(piickly as possible; others have already done this and

are consequently in a stronger position today than their

competitors who have delayed this step.

When labor and rents were much lower than today,

small branch factories imposed no gi-eat burden and

gave the necessary relief to the demands of produc-

tion. P»ut today ten brjinch factories mean important

items in costs. They mean ten foremen, ten shipping

clerks, ten telephones, ten rentals, ten lighting and
heating bills, and ten stocks of tobacco immeasurably
larger than would be needed for the same production

under one roof.

But to our minds cigar-making machinery has been
knocking at the industry's door for several years with

the solution. Tn some cases it has been heeded, and in

others it has not. Those who heede<l it are in a favor-

able position to meet the situation that still confronts

the ciyar manufacturer everywhere.
Cigar-making machinery is Inn'ond the experi-

mental stage. It offers the advantage of concentrated

and standardized production. By careful operation
machine factories will certainly show lower produc-
tion costs. The concentration of j)ro<luction cuts down
the overhead expense by quite an appreciable percent-

age.

Economies are essential in every line of business.

In the cigar industry large production today is accom-

paiued by a margin'of profit that ten years ago would

have been considered a joke. And today it takes only

a slight fluctuation (»r Imsiness reverse to wipe that

profit out entirely.

In the face of such a situation necessity compels

the fortification of manufacturing to a point where a

fair return on investetl capital can be reasonably as-

sured.

If there is a quick solution it is in the adoption

of cigar-making machinery. Certainly, aside from the

cost of material and supplies, the producing cost per

thousand cigars is the vital factor.

How is the production cost to be reduced! Cer-

tainly labor is the fundamental factor, but does any
manufacturer believe that wages can be reduced to

provide stockholders with dividends!

There must be something radically wrong in a

once highly profitable industry when its expenses of

operation leave no room for profit except what can be

salvaged by the utmost economies in the purchasing

department and perhaps occasionally in a fortunate

arrangement ^^^th labor.

For four years **a good five-cent cigar'* has been
looked upon as the solution to prosperity. Sacrifices

have been made on every hand to enable the manufac-
turer to make a good five-cent cigar, and good five-cent

cigars have been otTered to the public. Some have met
with success but the popularity of a few individual

brands have utterly failed to bring the general level of

cigar production to the point where it l>elongs.

Our conclusion is that the size of the army of

smokers demanding a good five-cent cigar has been
greatly over-estimated. The army of smokers who
want a good ten-cont cigar seems much more depend-
able, if not as numerous.

Good cigars are within the smoker's reach at al-

most any price he is willing to pay. Wliat has cooled his

enthusiasm for the cigar? Even if there was an ex-

ceptional amount of inferior merchandise on the mar-
ket a few years back, there ought to be a fresh crop
of smokers coming along at sufficiently frequent inter-
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vals to keep the cigar business booming and prosper-
ous.

It is true that the cigarette has no doubt captured
a vast army of potential cigar smokers but we are un-
wilUng to believe that a cigarette can take the place of
a good cigar, and that no new eigar smokers are Ix'ing

created.

We do believe that finer quality and smaller sizes
will be a big help. The bigger sizi^'s surfeit the smoker
too quickly and may encourage him to take to lighter
forms of smoking, A man who eats a big piece of
mince pie on top of a hearty meal and who sutlers dis-

comfort or indigestion as a result, is much less likely

to order it again that the man who has a small serving
which comfortably tops otf the meal with no ill effects.

If we make a careful study of what the public <le-

mands, we will often find that competition is the real
name for *' public demand," and that as a matter of
fact the public never demanded it at all.

BAYUK CAMPAIGN MEETING WITH SUCCESS
The *'Its Ripe Tobacco" advertising campaign be-

ing put on by Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, is meeting
with gratifying success, according to reports from
headquarters. Inquiries are being received from all

parts of the country, and, in some instances, from
places where it would not be profitable to have a sales-
man make regular trips, showing that intense interest
is being aroused, and prospects are bright for a sub-
stantial increase in the sale of Bayuk brands for 1925.

DUSEL, GOODLOE TAKES "HENRY FOURTH"
Victor Lopez, of the Preferred-Havana Tobacco

Company, has closed a deal with the well-known dis-

tributing firm of Dusel, Goodloe ^: Company whereby
they will in the future distribute "Henry the Fourth"
in Philadelphia and surrounding territory, including
Atlantic City, where they maintain a braueh.

J. H. ALTMAN REPRESENTS ANDRES DIAZ
J. H. Altman has been added to the sales force of

Andres Diaz & Company, Tampa, Fla., and will cover
Philadelphia and surrounding territoiy in the inter-

est of their '*La PTor de Andres Diaz," a new brand
which they are putting on the market. David G. Levy
and Louis Gray have already taken on this brand in

Philadelphia and they report it is taking on well.

Ben Podolnick, who was recently with the Con-
gress Cigar Company, and also George Zifferblatt, has
joined the sales force of Dusel, Goodloe & Company,
and the affiliated company of Duncan c^- Moorehead,
distributors of ** Natural Bloom," "Henrv the
Fourth," *'Blaokstone," ** Antonio" and *' Cleopatra,"
and other imported and domestic clear Havana cigars.

Jimmie Goldwater, of Harry Blum, manufacturer
of '* Natural Bloom" cigars, spent the past week in

Atlantic City, visiting the distributor of "Natural
Blooms."

Alexander Mclntyre has been added to the sales

force of the Atlantic City branch of Dusel, Goodloe &
Company.

E. H. Briody, of Kraus & Company, Baltimore,
was a visitor in Philadelphia last week, and dropped in

at the offices of Dusel, Goodloe & Company, North
Seventh Street.

Ben R. Lichty Dead
HE legion of friends of Ben T?. Lichtv, chair-

man of the board of directors of Otto Eisen-

lohr & P>rothers, Tneorporated, suffered a tre-

UKMidous shock when the news of his death on
March l!8th became known. Durinu: the week he re-

niaiiUMl at home with what appeared to be a sliicht cold.

It d«'velopecl into acute pneumoiiia and he ])assed away
very suddenly on Saturday afternoon, Nfarch 28th, at

Ills home in Grays Lane, Haverford, Pa.

Samuel T. (JillxMt, president of Otto F.iseiilohr k
P)idthers, lneor])f)rated, had sailed on the "Olympic"
on Saturday nioininir for the Sumatra and Java in-

scriptions in Holland. The sad news was conveyed to
him by wireless.

^fr. Lichty was Iwrn in Waterloo, Iowa. In 1004
he irraduated from Princeton Universitv and shortly
afterwards retunu'd to Waterloo and entered business
with the wholesale grocery firm of Smith, Lichty &
llilhnan. His t'ather. George H. Lichty, is president
ot' the firm, and his brother. Burr G. Lichty, is secre-

tary.
»

Mr. Lichty started to learn the business at the
vei'v bottom and he worked in every department.
From the wareh(»use he went to tlie office and then to

the sales di^partment. Throuirhout the entire routine
of the various departments he was constantly acquir-

in<r an accurate knowledcre of the handlinir and mer-
ehandisinir of crroceries and cigars. P^inally he was
made secretary of the company.

Smith, Lichty i^- Hilhnan were distributors of th<»

''Cinco" cicrar, and the nianairement of Otto Eisen-
lohr Sc Brothers had learned tliat the young secretary
was a man of accomplishments and of unusual versa-

tilitv.

He was otTered a position with Otto Eisenlolir &
Brothers with the title of assistant to the president.

He accepted the offer an<l became officially connected
with the firm on January 20, 1017.

Tiater he was made a director and a vice-president

of the company. Tn 1010 he was made ireneral man-
ager.

Tn 1022, when Charh's J. Eisenlohr retired from
active promotion of the company's atTair>:, Mi*. TJchty
was elected to the presidency. Tn August, 1024, he
became chairman of the l>oar<l of directors.

^^r. Lichty was a man of pleasing personality and
was well liked throughout the industiy. His death
leaves a void difficult to fill l>ocaus(» of an individuality

and forcefulness ot character that was his.

Mr. Lichtv was an Klk, a nn'mber of the Manufac-
turers' Club, Hac<iuet Club, Philadelphia Country
Club, Merion Cricket an<l Princeton Clubs.

Funeral services were hehl at his home on Grays
Lane, Haverford, Pa., on Tuesday moniing at 11
o'clock.

Among the prominent tobacco men who attended
were diaries E. Eisenlohr, Sam T. Gates (Webster Ci-

irar Company), Jose|)h (Jallaurher, .loseph Cullman, Jr.,

Charles Bobrow, Wesley Pike ( P>obrow Brothers, In-

corj>orated), H. M. Donovan ( Donovan-A raistrong Ad-
vertisinu: Airency), .John Williams (Victory Cigar
Company), and II. C. Eimerbrink (Vocum Brothers).
Interment was private.

He is sunived by a widow and three children,

two sons and a daughter.
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PHILADELPHIA NEWS
--g llILK tlie operation of cigar manut'aoturing

\fm I>l<nits ill all sections of the United States has

]>een somewhat curtailed during the past

month or so, business conditions in other lines

of manufacturing- were displaying an increasing trend.

The present year started, in comparison with

January, U>-4, witll an increase of over eleven ])er cent,

in iron |)ro(hution and a gain of about two and one-

half per cent, in freight car loadings, and of tliirteeii to

fourteen per cent, increase in sales of mail order

houses, and retad sales in general lines of about sev-

enteen })0V cent.

There is a feeling in some channels that there has

])een so much merchandise manufactured in tlie ])ast

year or so, that there is no reason for an increase in

business on account of the scarcity of merchandise.

It is also said that building operations this year

so far are less in some sections and that automobile

production is about one-fourth less than a year ago

and tliat l)uyers are more conservative than for sev-

eral months past.

Manufacturers at all times regulate their i)rodiie-

tion to the buying j)()wer of the imblic, and automobile

production is now on an increased basis, aii<l the

building trades are showing large increased activity,

which had been retarded principally by weather con-

ditions, and buyers are tilling their requirements.

I>ank (le])osits show an increase of about lifteon

per cent, during the past year, and naturally indicates

that bank deposits per capita are substantially higher,

as poimlation has increased less than two per cent, in

the same period.

The jairchasing power of the country this year is,

therefore, greater than in 1!)24, as the individual with

a larger average bank balance will spend more than if

that balance was smaller, and this would indicate

favorably towards increased Imying and greater activ-

itv among retailers and manufacturers.

Many stock and bond issues have been made, cov-

ering loans amounting to billions of dollars, and tliese

funds have not as yet ])een fully put in circulation

where it will reach the ultimate consumer, and when

these funds are expended for payrolls, etc., there will

be more activity in the retail channels.

R^»cently at a dinner in Philadelphia, Robert S.

,Biiik«'r<|, vice-chairman of the C'ommittee on Public

Relations of the Kastern Railroads, made the state-

ment that "This year ])r(miises to be one of great

prosperity for business and industry in this country

and the railroads are doing their utmost to keep up

with the developments in industry.

"A develoi)ment program entailing an exi)enditure

of three and one-half billion dollars during 1925 will

);e carried into effect by the Kastern Railroads.

"During the past four years the railroads of this

country spent more than three I)illion doihns for the

jmrchase of e(jui]>ment, etc., and this year alone the

expenditures will be greater than that."

Roger W. Habsoii in his recent report on business

conditi<nis states that on his visit to thirteen AVestern

^tate- he found that "(V)nditions inmost of the mid-

dle Western ^-'tates are very much better than at last

year this time.

''It is true that Iowa, Nebraska and certain other

corn States have not vet benefited much from the high

cereal i)rices, owing to the small corn crop, but certain

wheat States such as the Dakotas and MiiuiAisoUi are

in very much better condition than they have been for

vears. '

'

Taking this territory as a whole, business is five

l)er cent, above normal and the farmers should receive

about nine i er cent, more mon.ev than last vear.

We should give great thought to the importance
attached to the statement made by Representative

(ireen, chaiiman of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, at Washington, recently, that the outlook was
favorable for a reduction on iiRu>me taxes next year

and that the surtax rates would go to a t^venty-five jer

cent, maximum.
So far the small ta\]'ayer has been the one most

benefited by tax reductions and it will I e the large tax-

1 aver as well who will be benefited bv the next cut.

This announcement of Rei)resentative (Jreen of

the ])rol able reduction of taxes in IDJb will atfect the

fiscal vear of 1925, and would mean that when March,

19*J(), arrives there will be a reduction of at least

twenty-five ])er cent, in taxes all around and big busi-

ness will ])av on. a basis of a maximum of twenty-five

per cent, instead of forty per cent, as at present.

Under these conditions the natural trend of busi-

ness will be to exi)and as business men will go ahead
with expansion programs and investors will aid and
supi)ort all i)roductive enterprises, they knowing that

increased lU'ofits accruing from their trade expansions

will not be subject to high tax rates.

This outlook for tax reductions has been brought

aliout by economies in Government operation and in-

creased receipts for taxes due to better business condi-

tions so that the fiscal year ending June 30tli, next,

will show a surplus of about one hundred million dol-

lars, and it is estimated that by dune 30, 19J(), the sur-

l)lus will amouid to about four hundred million dol-

lars, including increased tax receii)ts which are bound

to follow the expansion in business this year, which

will be available for a tax reduction.

In PeniLsylvania part-time operation is still evi-

dent in some lines of manufacturing and the uiieni-

l)loyed are largely unskilled labor, l)ut some industries

sucli as iron and steel and in the building trades, are

moving forward and have increased employment, ab-

sorbing a large amount of the unemployed.

Increased em])loyment and larger j)ayrolls always

mean larger i)urchasing power of the individual which

results in greater amounts of retail sales and we
should, therefore, look for an increased demand for

cigars and all tobacco products.
J. R.

BANDITS ROB CIGAR STORE
Three bandits held up Steve Brody and two cus-

tomers in his cigar store at iK)l North Franklin Street,

late Thursday, March 19. They esc<iped after taking

$53 and a diamond ring valued at $750 from one cus-

tomer and $() from the other.

The men drove up to the store in an automobile

bearing a New .Jersey license. One stood in the door-

way as a lookout while the others robbed the customers,

who are Samuel Stern, 1544 North Franklin Street, and

Benjamin Nelson, 988 North Seventh Street.
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Lester A. Friedman, local tobacco leaf buyer, ex-
j)ects to secure a new su})erintendent for his shade
tobacco fanning interests, and if his j>lans are
fulfilled, expects to extend his leaf business here
and take care of othei- varied interests. His business
has grown extensively in the past few years and his
operations have extended (piite generally into other
fields, hence his desire to let someone else take charu'e
of his Florida shade tobacco farm. This farm is one of
the best equipped and most adaptable plantations in
this section.

^y. C. Hudson, maiuiger for Bunn c^' Williams,
lias returned from a short vacation and l)usiness trip
to North Carolina. He will make a tiip around the
territory this month to interview the fanners who have
agreed to raise bright leaf tobacco this season. Dem-
onstrators in the field report that the i)lants are thriv-
ing and that there will be a sufKciencv to plant more
than the :U5() acres contracted for in this territory.

A])plica*ion for charter for the P>ainbrldge Bright
Leaf Tobacco Cf)m]>any, has l>een made to the Superior
Court of this district. Th(> application sets out that
the intention of the new conipanv is to build a ware-
house for the sale (»f bright leaf tobacco at I>ainbri«lge.
Capitalization of the new conipanv will be $15,000
with privilege of increase to $inoj)00. Messr.^. C. S.
Hodges, Lester C. Bush, and Jno. R. Wilson, are the
committee in cliarge of the charter proceedings and in-

corporators named are C. S. Hodges, H. J. Bruton, J.
M. Simni(»ns, M. IT. Nussbanm, E. J. Periy, W. A.
Wheeler and associates. K. J. Perry has lu'cn named
temporary chairman and F. S. Jones teni])orary sec-
retary-treasurer of the new com])any, until the charter
has been acce])ted and peinianent officers elected.
Messrs. W. A. AVheeler, H. J. I^.rut(Ui. C. S. Hodges, F.
S. Jones, J. C. Lane, Dr. R. F. Wheat, Melvin H. Nuss-
banm and Chairman F,. J. Perry, are the committee ap-
pointed to have chariie of plans and specifications and
obtain bids, select a site and do other necessarv thinirs
incident to the location and building of tlie warehouse.
This committee is to report to the stocklmlders of the
new company the latter part (»f this month. The ware-
house has already been leased to Bunn iS: Williams of
Tarboro, X. C., who will be the actual operators of the
property this year. This company has a ])rivilege of
four more years of operation.

Under the auspices of the Ihiinbridge Board of
Trade and county agent Sawyer together with the state
college of agriculture, a tobacco coid'erence was held
at the Court House, Bainbridsro, Wednesday, March
12th. This meeting was addressed bv Prof. E. C.
vVestbrook, tobacco specialist of the state colleire of
agriculture: J. C. Hart, tobacco specialist V. S. Dept. of
Asriculture, located at Tifton. Oa., experinnMit station;
J. M. Purdom, tobacco specialist of the Atlantic Coast
TJne Railroad, and others of prominence in the industry
in this section. Similar conferences have been sched-
iiled forMarcli at Moultrie, Cairo, Thomasville, ^^d-
dosta, Wavcross, Albany and Sylvester, Oeoriria, and
it is expected by this means, to give cdii^Ideiable im-
petus to the bright leaf tol)acco industrv in South
Georgia.

Reports from Cantev c<c Speiuh*. tlie American
Sumatra Company, the Decatur County Tobacco Com-
pany, and other growers of shade tobacco, indic<ate that

preparations for this season's crop are ])rogressing
Sritislactorily. Thesi' packers and growers expect a
liiuh (juality of tnbac<*o this vear and a irotul price.

Messrs. C. S. Ibnlges, lb" J. Brutnn, F. K Jones, M.
11. .Xussbaum. Secretary L. (

'. liush of the Bainbridire
Board of Tra<le. Dr. If. F. Wheat, J. C. Lane, ami
nthers went to (Juincy, Fla.. l-'riday. to look over the
l>riulit leaf tnbacio warehouse at that point. The pur-
pseof the visit was to yet information as to the build-
inuand e<iuiinnent of a warehouse, pi'eparatorv to sub-
niittinir definite plans to the stockhohh»rs of tlie P>ain-
bridu-e (iriirht Leaf Tobacco Conn»any, for a warehouse.
Similar trips will be made t<» nthei- warelnuise locations
in South (leorgia.

"JIM' BURK PASSES AWAY
James W. P>urk, better known as "Jim," one of

the oldest employees of Otto Kiseidohr iV: Brothers,
Incorp(Hated. passed away suddenly on Thursday
niuht, March l!hh, while visitinir at the home nf a

He had been in the employ of Otto Kisenlohr Jc

Brother^ and their predt.cessor. William Fisenlohr,
for tifty nine years, ami was the oflieial tester of their
cigars. It was n(» uncoinninn sight to see him with
three or four ciirar^ between Ins tinu'ers and -smoking
them all at the same time. \ short time ag<» he esti-
niated that he had smoked :i.')0,()(i() ciuars in his life-

time, and he could judue with accuracy ju^t what blend
of tobaccos was contained in a cigar after he had
simtked it.

GILBERT SAILS FOR AMSTERDAM
Sam T. (Jilbert. ]>resident of Otto Eisenlohr iJc

Bn.thers, Incorporated, and The Webster Cisrar Com-
pany, sailed from New Vork City on Saturdav, March
28th, for Kurope. where he will' attend the Java and
Sumatra iiiscii)»ti(»ns in Ilnlland. Mr. (Jilbert 's com-
panies are larire users of Java wra|)i»ers and it is his
intent i(ui to make his own selection of leaf for his
wrappers. He was acconi|)anied by Mark Levine, of
the leaf tobacco firm <if IT. T)uys'&: Compaiiv, New
York, who will irive Mr. Cilb<.rt every assistance in
inakinu' his selections.

RADCLIFFE GIRLS WANT SMOKING ROOM
Boston, ALiss.

A petition is beiiiir <Mrculat«'d asking the faeiiltv
to provide sninkinu- moms \u the dormitories at Rad-
clitTe ( *ollege.

Sniokinir is. and always lias been, strictly forbid-
den by the faculty. That circumstance inthienced the
bold request,

CoHege leaders insist secret ^niokintr goes on and
that the very ban airainst it creates a <lanircr, which
projier restrictions and facilities will eliminate. The
risk, they say, lies in the girls beinir driven t< sm<»ke
ill their OW71 small bedro(.ms, especially after the fac-
n!tv members have gone to bed.

CONGRESS STARTS GIANT CAMPAIGN
On March L")th the Conirie^^ Ciirar Company

started a tremendous advert isimr campai'rn which will
put the name ot' tlie ^'La Palina" ciirar before the
people from coa>t tn coast. Newspapers and l>illboards
will be used.
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BUSINESS BUILDING
By A. E. PHARO

ENN'S charter of Pennsylvania came to light

recently and the people of the state raised

twenty-five thousand berries, purchased the

famous document and deposited it in ITarris-

burg.

Penn was one of the greatest peacemakers in his-

tory. In other states the whites fought the Indians.

Penn made friends with them.
How?
Why, he smoked the pipe of peace and kept his

w^ord. That's all. Very simple, but it worked.

Ramsay McDonald, when head of England, stated

that when discussing difficult matters with the head of

France, they w^ould quietly light up their jimmie pipes,

smoke a few minutes, and lo, the hard nut was easily

cracked.

Then there is Dawes and his pipe. They made
peace in Europe when the wiiole shooting match was
getting ready to begin shooting again.

What magic enticement is it that resides in mild
tobacco slowly smoked?

It cools the passions, causes the light of reason
to shine through dark clouds, brings warm and friendly

smiles to cold and hostile eves. Chases harsh discord

and ushers gentle peace.

Push your pipe business, friend dealer, and war's
harsh horrors will forever disappear.

An article in a trade journal before me states the

increase in business of a few chain stores, comparing
last month with the corresponding month of last year.

One store made an increase of two million berries.

Another, three-quarters of a million, and another, half

a million.

What is your supercussion to this? How do you
react?

Do you contemptuously pitch it into the limbo of

forgetfulness, and turn quickly to another page? If

you have made an increase of a million dollars, or even
half a million, in sales, you are justified in giving it

the careless treatment. But if you fell short of this

—

well, why, then, I think a little agitation of the thinkery
is strictly in order.

Smart men tell us—and even the young men in

their Heens, who know twice as much as their elders

—

tell us that any man whose business is standing still is

going backward. And they also tell us that to go back-
ward is dangerous, oh, very dangerous! For the
bogeyman is hid in that bush just behind us.

The only safe thing is "hep, hep, hep, forward,
march; livelv there. '*

Let us all play safe in this great game. Our name
is *'Joy*' if we win; it is "GotereP' if we lose. Read
t lie Business Building Department. Get enthused. Get
interested. Get hepped. Shed the coat, shed the col-

lar. Sail in. Win.

Siudi; these figures

they tell a story

To protect buyers of

Porto Rican tobacco the

Government requires the

affixing of a Govern-

ment Guarantee Stamp

to every box of cigars

and every bale or bar-

rel of tobacco leaving

Porto Rico. Look for

these stamps.

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCOS
Pre-war annual 1923 averag*

production production Loss Gain

Porto Rico 11,000,000 lbs. 28,000,000 lbs 154%*
Philippines 65,004,000 lbs. 69,800,000 lbs 7%
Cuba 73,666,000 lbs. 41,013,000 lbs. 44%
Dutch Mast

Indies 140.138,925 lbs. 129,870,000 lbs. 7%
Mexico 2:),000,000 lbs. 13,200,000 lbs. 47%

*Porto Rican tobacco is the only type of imported cigar

leaf showing a substantial increase in production since pre-

war days. A small part of this production is used in

Porto Rico, but the most of it is used in the United States.

Those manufacturers who have tried Porto Rican tobacco,

have year afteryear bought in increasing quantities.

Tel. John 1379

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

136 WATER STREET, NEW YORK
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Price

Complete
F. O. B. Factory

Newark, N. J.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York

Factory, Newark, N. J.
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News From Congress
__ 'AND
Fe D E R A L
Departments

Federal Trade Commission Receives Commendatory Data
in Reference to Alleged Combination of American To-
bacco Company and Imperial Tobacco Company

i»roat deal of data bearing upon the charges
made that the American Tobacco Company
has entered into agreements with tlie lmi)erial
Tobacco Company of England wherebv com-

petition between tliem in the purchasing of tol)acco has
been lessened, is being received by tlie Federal Trade
Commission from co-operative t()bac<'o associations, in-
dependent growers, tobacco buyers, chambers of com-
merce and other individuals and organizations in \'ir-
ginia, North and South Carolina, Kentuckv, Tennessee,
West Virginia, Indiana and Ohio.

The Trade Commission is conducting an investi-
gation of the charges made against these companies
under the direction of a resolution adopted by the Sen-
ate at the last session of Congress. Re[)resentatives
of the Commission have Ix^en sent into the states
named to gather first-hand information with a view to
submitting a report to tlie Tresident on or before Julv
1, next.

The Senate resolution directs the commission to
find out whether or not there is an agreement between
these two companies that the American companv will
sell no tobacco in Great Britain and the British' com-
pany will not invade commercial America, and if such
an agreement does exist, whether it does give the Brit-
ish company a monopoly of certain types of tobacco
grown in the states named, other varieties being left
exclusively for the American company. The commLssion
has also Ix-en asked to ascertain whether or not these
two big tobacco companies have an agreement to dis-
courage with a view of destroying the co-operative as-
sociations by purchasing leaf" tobacco from non-mem-
bers of the associations at higher |)rices than are paid
to members and have induced and enccmraged breaclu's
of contract l>etween individual members and their as-
sociations.

The commission is also directed to investigate al-
leged inter-relations of thes(> two companies in'owner-
ship, control, direction and financing, and management
of bonds, stocks and other securities, or through inter-
locking directorates, and particularlv to look into all
matters having to do with the alleged fight thev are
credited with waging upon the co-operatives.

^

Not ail of the data being received bv the commis-
sion from Its correspondents is against the comi)anies
tor many resolutions have been received bv the trade
body in which the policies of the Imperial Tobacco
omnany are commended. One such resolution from

the Rocky Mount (N. C.) Chamlx^r of Commeixr said
ill part, -In view of the fac^ that all the company's

FftOM OUR ilVASHINGTON BUREAU 62?AlBEE BuILOING

capital IS foreign, it appears to us that it should be
allowed to buy its tobacco in its own way rather than
that we should pursue a policy to cause this company
to seek a supply of tobacco in other foreign countries.
We desire to express our confidence in the company's
integrity and fair dealing, and we request the Federal
Trade (N)mmission to go into the pro})osed investigation
with an open mind, to see that the companv gets fair
and impartial treatment."

This organization pointed out that the companv
has bought ver>' little tobacco from dealers, i)referring
that its own trained buyers select and grade its pur-
chases (m the auction sales floors so as to determine its
well-established grades, and also to condition its to-
bacco 111 its own factories, with its own improved ma-
chinery for the best advantage of shipping abroad.

Coraza Company Asks Federal Trade Commission to Dis-
miss Complaint

Dismissal of its complaint on the ground that an-
other branch of the Government has sanctioned the
l)ractice complained of is asked of the Federal Trade
(V)mmission by the Coraza (^igar Companv, in its an-
swer to charges of unfair methods of 'competition
through the use of the title ":\rarshall Fiehl," in con-
nection with a portrait of Marshall Field, deceased, and
a seal or coat-of-anns, as a name for cigars manufac-
tured bv it.

The company points out that an application for a
trade-mark on cigars, consisting of the name, portrait
aiul seal complained of, was filed with the United States
I atent Office in 1923, and a fonnal notice of opposi-
tion was filed by IMarshall Field, a living grandson of
Marshall Field, deceased, and another bv Marshall
Field and Company, a corporation. Arguments were
heard before \ho Examiner of Interferences, who for-
mally dismissed l>oth opposition cases, allowing the op-
posers time to appeal. The opposers failed to file an
appeal and the trade-mark was allowed. T"^nder the ex-
press provisions of the Trade-^Fark Act, therefore the
respondent has a statutory right to the use of the name
and i)ortrait as a trade-mark for cigars, it is declared.

Federal Trade Commission to Investigate Combinations
Formed Abroad by American Business Firms

An investigation by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion of the combinations beins: formed abroad bv
American business, commercial and financial interestsm alleged violation of anti-trust laws, is sought bv
Senator Ladd of North Dakota in a resolution intro-
duced during the special session of the Senate. Action

(Continued on page 14)
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The first thing he sees . .

A pack of cigarsy wrapped in trans-

parent Cellophane— a good idea!

MAN approaches a cigar stand. Either he knows
what he wants—or he doesn't. At any rate, the first

thing he sees is a bright pack of cigars, displayed in

a transparent Cellophane wrap.

They look what they are: a good smoke in a con-

venient package. There's a sure, quick sale for you!

Cellophane definitely increases the value of tobacco

products. It makes them visible; it puts them on a

counter; it advertises them; it keeps them attractive

and clean.

Send us a sample of your product.

Let us show you how Cellophane opens

up new profitable units, increases sales.

DU PONT CELLOPHANE CO., Inc.

ScUes Offices:

40 West 40th Street, New York City

Plant and Executive Offices : Buffalo, New York

Canadian Agents:

WM. B. STEWART & SONS
64 Wellington St., W., Toronto, Canada

PUPONi!mapm
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News from Congress

(Continued from page 12)

on the question, however, cannot be taken until next

session.

The Senator, in introducing his measure, pointed

out that the Government is endeavoiing to help Ameri-
can business organizations to find markets for their

products abroad, but it has been alleged that American
business interests are establishing themselves in many
foreign countries in combination with similar business

interests in those countries. He would have the com-
mission ascertain the amount of investment made by
American interests abroad in connection with such com-
binations and trade organizations, the extent to which
they are working with foreign combinations, and
whether in any cases American goods are sold cheaper
to foreign customers as a means of maintaining the

prices of such goods in this country.

Supreme Court Affirms Tax Refund to Lorillard Company
The United States Supreme Court today ap-

proved the action of the Court of Claims in awarding
judgment for $145,397 to the P. Lorillard Company to

cover drawback of tax paid by this company upon
153,050,000 cigarettes exported by it after the tax had
been paid.

A tax of $2.05 per thousand had been paid upon
these cigarettes when Congress by Act of February 24,

1919, raised the tax to $3.00 per thousand. Section 702
of that Act provided that if the goods had been re-

moved from the factory and were held for sale on the
day after the Act, a floor tax equal to the difference be-

tween the sum already paid and $3.00 was to be paid.
These goods had been removed and the company, hav-
ing previously paid $2.05, paid the additional ninety-
five cents.

The goods were exported, but the Commissioner of
Internal Kevenue allowed drawback only of $2.05. The
Supreme Court declared that the argument for the
Goverimient stands on a strict adhesion to tlie letter

of the statute giving the drawback and a narrow inter-

pretation of even the letter of the Act. It contended
that only tlie value of the stamps attaclied before the
removal from the factory can be recovered, and while
admitting that the second payment made after the
stamps had been bought and attached can be taken as
adding to their value, it denies that the payment of
what the statute calls a floor tax, paid after removal
of the goods, can be added in a similar way. The com-
pany had first paid a tax of $1.25 per thousand, at-

taching stamps to the product on that basis. The rate
was increased to $2.05 by Act of October 3, 1917, the
company paying the difference without attaching new
stamps. This was allowed.

**Whcn it is considered that at the time the Act
allowing tlie drawback was passed the tax was col-
lected wholly by stamps, it seems evident that Congress
meant to carry the policy of the Constitution against
taxing exports beyond its strict requirement and to let
the event decide about the tax,'' the Supreme Court
held. **In this case if the cigarettes still had been in
the factory, the additional payment would have been
treated as made for the stamps already on, if that fic-

tion was necessary to secure the rebate. We see no
insuperable difficulty in adopting the same device for a
payment of the same amount under the same Act by

the same people for the same goods, after they had
left the factory. And if the payment should be made
by a third person who had purchased from the manu-
facturer it seems to us that if necessary he also might
be taken to stand in the manufacturer's shoes, and still

to make the payment on account of the stamps."

Federal Trade Commission Decides to Modify Rules of

Procedure

Modification of its rules of procedure in two very

imi)ortant respects has been decided upon by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission in an effort to reduce the vol-

ume of work, which in the past few years has increased

tremendously, to a point where much of the delay now
incident to the handling of cases can be eliminated.

The changes also wiU lessen the damage to business

men from the publication of formal complaints of un-

fair practices which are later dismissed as unfounded.
One of the changes adopted provides that the com-

mission hereafter shall accept no cases of alleged un-
fair practices where the complaint grows out of a
purely trade controversy redressable in the courts, ex-

cept where the practices complained of substantially

tend to suppress competition as affecting the public.

This will materially narrow the scope of the commis-
sion's operations.

The other and, from the point of view of the busi-

ness man, the most important change is that providing
that respondents shall be pennittetl informally to pre-

sent their side of a case to the commission before a
foimal complaint is issued. Heretofore a complaint
has been issued first and the respondent heard after-

wards ; the new method, it is expected, will materially
lessen the number of complaints to be issued, since
many now issued are later dismissed, and in cases
where no complaint ensues the person or concern at
interest will be saved from much adverse publicity.

CIGAR MACHINERY MAN DECORATED BY
FRENCH GOVERNMENT

Rufus L. Patterson, president of the American Ma-
chine and Foundry Company and formerly associated
with James B. Duke as inventor and expert on tobacco
max^liinery, was ma<le a knight of the Legion of Honor
on Saturday, March 21, by Emile Daeschner, Frencli
Ambassador to the Unltexi States. Mr. Patterson's
home is at 15 East Sixty-fifth Street, New York City.

Some of his inventions and machinery produced by the
company he heads, are in use by the state tobacco fac-

tories in France.

Tnade

WITH MAN
AFTER MAN

The fastest way to win
good will is to push

CIGAR
CONGRESS aCAR COMPANY. PhiUdelptii*

'li
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re
1870-

WeUnuri*!
fjunousold
secret

discovered
acco Secret

1921-
revived for
Granger

1924-.
a poptmr Seller

inSisutes-a
jl,.

qoarter-milUon smokers

<^new richness

from an old-time process

Made £ot pipes -cut for pipes

-packed Sensibly to save money

NOW it can be told. Three years ago

we decided to revive a famous

old secret method of mellowing to>

bacco —"Wellman's Mfthod", it was

called.

For three years we have been quietly

trying it out—we, and about a quarter*

nilllion shrewd pipe-<<mokers who dis*

covered it for thenisielves.

No whirlwind campaigns, no "special

offers", no extravagant claims; Granger

Rough Cut has made good on its taste

alone- There could be no better proof

of its quality.

Now we are ready to "tell the world"

An extraordinary pipe tobacco. "Well-

man^s Method"—now ours exclusively

— not only mellows tobacco, but

"rounds it out"— gives it a new taste,

richer and milder. Theresa no other

method like it, ^K any other tobacco

like Granger.

And not only differently mellowed,

but cut differ»*ntl> —cut for pipes. The
Rough Cut burns more slowly, hence

smokes cooler — and a pipedoad lasts

nearly twice as long.

And finally— notice the package.

If Granger Rough Cut were packet!

in fancy lithographed tins, it would

cost 15 cents.

But wrapped in smart heavy foil,

you get this fuller, longer, cooler smoke
at a third less cost. Foil instead of

costly tin—hence the price.

Too good to be

true? A!*k any man
who has tried it.

Better yet—get out

your pipe: io«

GrangerRoi^Cut
^ Pointer «" ^:^:t—

cool — *

f«i»'*
LIGGETT &

«„.. TOBACCO."
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FEBRUARY PRODUCTION DECLINES 45,000,000

UNDER 1924

March 24, 1925.

The followiiia: comparative data of tax-paid prod-
ucts indicated by monthly sak\s of stami)s are obtained
from the statement of Internal Revenue collections for
the ,^month of February, 1925, and are issued by the
Bureau. (Figures for February, 1925, are subject to

revision until published in the annual report.)

Fthruary, February,
Products 1924 1U25

Cigars (large)

:

C4ass A No. 203,652,970 194,143,295

Class B No. 104,210,373 83,372,057

(lass i) Xo. 180,806,032 162,906,540

Class D Xo. 8,607,441 9,009,263

Class E Xo. 1,519,497 2,131,123

Total Xo. 498,796,313 451,562,278

Cigars (small) Xo. 44,696,080 34,682,140
Cigarettes (large) Xo. 1,107,124 660,401

Cigarettes (small) ....Xo. 4,854,526,620 5,681 ,227,3(K)

Snuff, manufactured . . .lbs. 4,133,832 3,692,904

Tobacco, maiuifactured . lbs. 31 ,218,840 29,479,348
Note: The above statement does not include tax-

paid i)roducts from Porto Rico and the Philii)pine

Islands. This information is shown in enclosed su) -

plemi'ntal statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month
of Februan'

:

Fehruary, February,
Prodiifls 1924 1925

Cigars (large)

:

Class A Xo. 7,084,475 10,135,080
('lass B Xo. 325,425 472,450
Class C ,No. 1,228,010 798,240
Class D , ,No. 2,700 9,550

Total Xo. 8,640,610 11,415,320

( igars (small) Xo. 1,000,000 1,(HK),000

Cigarettes (large) Xo. 759,650 100,000
Cigarettes (small) Xo. 5,000 40,150

Tax-paid products from the Philipi>ine Islands for
the montii of February

:

Februa ry , Februn ry

,

ProtJuefs 1924 1925
Cigars (large)

:

Class A Xo. 13,183,485 14,164,313
Class B Xo. 327,715 263,440
(Mass C Xo. 122,508 109,694
Class D Xo. 50 1,283
Class E No. 211 a5

Total Xo. 13,633,969 14,538,815

Cicrnrettes (small) Xo. . 55,537 84,250
Tobacco, manufactured. lbs. 4 36

Note: (^hiantities of tax-])ai<l ])roducts shown in

above statement are inlicated by stamp sales rejxjrted
for the month.

GENERAL CIGAR EARNINGS
The net income of the (Jeneral Cigar Company,

X<'W York, RoIkmM Burns, Owl cigars, etc., is reported
as $2,763,850 for 1924, after charges, federal taxes, etc.

This is comparable with $2,938,285 earned in 1923.

EGYPT AS A TOBACCO CONSUMER
Trade Commissioner Richard A. May, Alexandria
The culture of tobacco in Egypt is forbidden by

law, but the country has a large cigarette manufactur-
ing indus/try Aviiich is responsible for the annual con-
sumption of great quantities of imported leaf. Prior
to the World War this consumption amounted to about
19,000,0(X) pounds a year. Since the war it has not
been quite so heavy, amounting in 1921 to 17,400,000
pounds; in 1922, to 16,500,000 pounds; in 1923, to 15,-

800,000 pounds, and during eleven months of 1924, to
14,900,000 pounds.

Decline in Cigarette Export Trade
This gradual decline in the imports of the raw

product is reflected directly in the volume of cigarette
exports, which Ix'fore the war averaged more than a
million pounds a year and dropped in 1921 to 877,000
pounds, in 1922 to 779,000 pounds, in 1923, to 414,000
pounds, and during eleven months of 1924, to less than
300,000 ix)unds.

Two underlying reasons may be assigned for this
decrease in the Egj'ptian cigarette export trade. The
Vnited States and many European countries which l>e-

fore the war were large consumers of P]gyptian ciga-
rettes have levied increased customs duties on im-
ported cigarettes. Moreover, Egypt has changed its

local manufacture of cigarettes from a hand industry
to a machine industry, thereby robbing it of a certaiii
uniqueness enjoyed when Egypt's exports of cigarettes
ranked secoiul only to its exports of cotton.
Local Cigarette Industry Developed Along Modern Lines

The Eg>'ptian cigarette manufacturing industrv,
which consumes practically all of the Egyptian leaf
tobacco imports, is extremely well organized according
to latest principles of management and operation. The
lai-ge modern cigarette factories at Alexandria, Cairo
and Zagazig in the Delta are owned and managed by
resident Greeks, Armenians and Syrians. Many of the
local factories maintain their own retail shops through-
out the principal merchandise centers of Egypt. The
Egyptian cigarette industry is thoroughly modem in
every respect and oiTers exceptional opportunities to
American tobacco growers and exporters as a serious
export market.

In contrast with the heavy losses in the cigarette
exports of Egj-pt there has been an increase in the
domestic consumption. It is estimated that the local
industries are using approximately eighty-five per cent,
as much leaf tobacco today as tliey did ten or twelve
years ago, practically all of which is prepared for local
(oiisumption, whereas oidy a small amount was con-
sumed locally before the war. Furthermore, p]gvpt's
inii)orts of foreign cigarettes have increased from 139,-
<;nO pounds in 1913, to 351,000 pounds in 1923, and to
.''H),()(H) pounds in eleven months of 1924. Increasing
])rospc'rity, wliicli has put the manufactured cigarette
within the reach of even the poorest fellaheen, and in-
tensive advcilising have been strong contributory fac-
tors in the incieased domestic consumption.

Market Competition Based Largely on Price
Before the war, P'gypt imported its supj)lv of raw

leaf from Turkey, (Jreeee, Russia and Austria-Hun-
gary, named in the order of their importance. Since
1920, Greece, China, Russia and Turkev have fur-
nished fully ninety per cent, of the supplv," with Greece
nccupying the first place instead of second; China tak-
ing the position which Greece maintained in 1909-1913,
and Turkey standing last instead of tirst. The share
of the Cnited States in Eg>'pt's imports of leaf tobacco
is infinitesimal, never even approximating one per cent.
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of the total, but the wide range of countries from which
Egypt does imi)ort tobacco sliould be an indication that
the Egyi)tian market is not restricted to any one type,
grade or quality, and that there should be gieat i)ossi-

bilities for developing a larger market for American
types.

Although the quality and aroma of the rei)uted
Egyptian cigarette of pre-war times is quite diilerent

from most American brands, it is etiually true that
since the war the market for distinctly Egyjttian ciga-
rettes has become less and less imi)ortant. Indeed, tlie

Egyptian manufacturers' and consumers' market as
well has changed from an esta})lished quality market
to a price market, where competition is extremely keen
and where blend is more or less secondary to price.

Relative Prices of Imported Tobaccos

The following figures indicating the average prices

of tobacco imported from the principal countries of
origin, compared with prices of tobacco from the

United States, show that the price ditTerential is slight.

Cornparative prices of Eyypt\< iui ported tobacco.

Price per hiht, duriuy first

t( u hiouths of—
Countries 192:> l9Ji

Bulgaria jC E. 0.2:514 f K. 0.287I>

( hina .H)2S .i>(rJ7

Greece .2053 .2197

Japan .*.,.. .1502 .1913

Russia .2195 .2724

Turkey .2509 .3340

United States .2105 .2070

It will be noted from the table that the most ex-

|)ensive tobaccos on the Egyjjtian market come from
Turkey, and the cheapest from Japan, China and
Greece. The finest individual (piality of tobacco going
into Egyptian cigarettes, however, comes from Greece.

(To be ('o)itiuued.)

LANCASTER COUNTY GROWERS PLAN FORMING
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Lancaster, Pa., March 24.

Lancaster countv farmers, after nearlv five vears
of agitation, today took the first steps towards forming
a co-operative tobacco marketing association in this

eouutv. The decision followed two davs of meetings
and discussions.

Action came in the shape of a resolution emi>ower-
ing John Bnibaker, president nf the Lancaster County
lUireau, to appoint a conunittee id banki-rs and busines>

men whose dutv it will be to name a conunittee of not

more than twenty-five growers who will lay the founda-
tion for the marketing i)lan.

The committee consists of John J. Bair, nieichant

;

Ira II. Bare, cashier Fulton National Bank; John J.

Evans, general manager Armstrong Cork Company:
John Ilertzler, president Lancaster Trust Company;
AV. J. Newhauser, Farmers' Trust Coini)any, and H.

B. Wolf, merchant and civic leader.

AMERICAN SNUFF DIVIDEND
On March 4 dividents of one and one-half per cent,

on the preferred stock and three ])er cent, on the C(mi-

mon stock of the American SnutT Company, were de-

clared. These dividends are ])ayable April 1 to stock-

holders of record at the close of business Mareh 13.

SOUTH GEORGIA PROSPECTS
Tliomasville, Georgia, March 24, 1925.

Tobacco planting is going on in full swing this

week, jilanting was Ix'gun last Monday, Mareh IG, in

practically every section of the district.

Plants are plentiful in most sections and i>f nice
size for transplanting, and most of the growers had
;h('ir ground in line shape. We have had good seasons
in all sections for transplanting. <,)uite a good many
iiansplanters are l)eing used but a majority of the
Mlting is being done by hand.

The tirst setting is looking good on the hill. It has
-taited olV nicely and bids fair to make a good stand,
ami looks as if very little re-setting will have to Ik*

• iniic. At this writing we estimate about lifty per cent,
of the croj) has l)een set and with favorable wi'ather
(onditions for setting we belii've the entire ciM»p in

S(mth (Jeoriria district will l)e in the ground bv A|)ril

Isl.

A great deal <»f interest is being taken in the crop
this year and the acreage is very largely increased, in
fact, we think, the acreage will Ik* double that (jf last

year.

There will be several new markets in South Geor-
gia to open this season. Thonias\ille will be one of
tlicrn and we expect a large (pianlity of tokicco to be
liandled here.

Thomas Coi ntv Ton.vrpo
W AUK HOrSK ( 'OM I'A N V.

ALL BRANCHES OF THE INDUSTRY SHOW KEEN-
EST INTEREST IN COMING T. M. A. WASHING-
TON CONVENTION
All branches of liie industrv are showing such

marked interest in the coming T. M. A. Convention to

be Jiehl at the New Willard Hotel, Washington, I). C,
on May 14th and 15th next that it is expecteil ail pre-

vious at ten< lance records will 1k» broken.

In a connnunication to the trade issued today,

•Managing Director Charles Dushkind says:

"it is with real |)leasure that we advise that the

responses ahead) received indicate that the attendance

at our coming conventi(»n will Ik* e\ en greater than that

at our last in which wi'll over 4<M) of the leading repre-

.senlatives of our industry participated.

**Consequi'ntly, inasmuch as the hotel accommo-
dations available in Washington are not unlimited, may
we not suuLTi'st the advisabilitv of arranging for vour
iiotel acconnnodations as soon as possible.

"While the (onvention opens on the morning of

.Ma\ 14tli. We hope that >(»u are j»lanning to reach

Washington on the evening of the l.'>lh so as to avail

\(»urself of the opjuirtunit) of spending that evening

in I'enewing frieinlships, making new acquaintances,

etc. In ordering ><tur Iiotel I'eservations, thei'efore,

please beai" this in mind and sjiecify the 13th if you
intend arriving that evening, otherwise your accoimno-

dati(»ns will prohablv not 1h' available until the evening
of the Nth."

While tln' previou> conventions of the T, M. A.

have always been i-xceptionally well attended, the com-
ing eN'ent is to l)e of (haible siiinitie;ince for tlu' T. M. A.

will at the same time have occasion to celebrate the lirst

i\v( a<le of its I'xistence.

Delinite arrangement^ foi- tin- ((>n\ention as well

as the banquet have not \v\ Ikhmi « ompleted but will 1h'

announced in due course.

A real "get-together meeting" is expected.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increase your turnover with perfect 100% diiplay and
cut the coat of selling and terving cigan in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write usforcorn-

plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it fresh and
sweet
Exclusive Manofactnrers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

jljc^ransqi
CDAR.'

?^
ItL 4170 ttXlNCTON *'w5cioiMM«»*** C»T»»i.i»MsoiS»5.

«S7-64I EAST 17II ST.
NK^v vomc

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrctt Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR*SO MARK

Randolph and JefiFerson Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau,
5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

MASTERPIECE :-43,858 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
cigars. Registered August 7, 1924, by Anthony Kleiner, Inc., De-
troit, Mich. Transferred to Anthony Kleiner, Grand Rapids,
Mich., March 18, 1925, the transferor having acquired same by a
transfer from the American Exchange Cigar Co., New York,
N. Y., successors to Jeitles & Blumenthal, who, it appears, has
used same for over twenty years.

TEA POT DOME CROOKS:—43,878 (Tobacco Merchants Asso-
ciation). For all tobacco products. Registered August 7, 1924,

by Kohler-Snyder Co., Yoe, Pa. Transferred to C. A. Miller,

Yoe, Pa., March 14. 1925.

I« ..—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
thanta' Aiiociation on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
JUST ME:—44,129. For all tobacco products. March 11, 1925.

Geo. Schk'gtl, Inc., New York, N. Y.
BEAUCREST:—44,130. For all tobacco products. March 11, 1925.

American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
SEPPALA:—44,131. For all tobacco products. February 18, 1925.

F"ahcr, Coe & Gregg, Inc., New York, N. Y.
FOREMOST :^44,132. For cigars. March 5, 1925. Hothorn Lits-

rodt Corporation, New York, N. Y. (The trade-mark or trade

name, though apparently not heretofore registered in any of our
AffiUatcd Bureaus, is claimed to have been in use by the American
Exchange Cigar Co.. New York, N. Y., and its predecessors since

1900. from whom title was derived by the registrant by a trans-

fer February 27, 1925.)

L. F. C.:—44,133. For cigars. March 16, 1925. H. Markowitz,
Milwaukee, Wis.

WALTER CAMP:—44,134. For all tobacco products. March 17,

1925. American Litho. Co.. New York, N. Y.
LILY DALE:—44,136. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Feb-

ruary 19. 1925. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.
POLLY PRUE:—44,137. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Feb-

ruary 19, 1925. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.
ZOSLA:—44,139. For cigarettes only. March 23, 1925. Pacific

Oriental Tobacco Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

PAS TROP MAL:—44,140. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, to-

bacco and tobacco mi.xture. March 23, 1925. Emile P. Angot,
New York, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
COLONIAL KING:—30.709 (Tobacco World Registration Bureau).

For cigars. Registered February 11, 1915, by F. M. Howell &
Co., Elmira, N. Y. Transferred to M. A. Emenheiser, Red Lion,

Pa., March 10, 1925.

MARCELINA:—10,656 (Tobacco Leaf Publishing Co.). For cigars.

Registered August 9, 1895, by Perez y Rodriguez, New York, N.

Y. Transferred to Nic. Althaus Co.. New York, N. Y., Febru-

ary 28, 1922, and re-transferred to Lopez Bros., New York, N. Y.,

March 12, 1925.

T. M. A.'S PETITION FOR CARLOAD RATING ON
CIGARS ARGUED BEFORE INTERSTATE COM-
MERCE COMMISSION
Final arguments in support of the T. M. A.*s pe-

tition for a carload rating on cigars were presented to

the Interstate Commerce Commission on Thursday,
March 19, by Mr. George C. Lucas, the association's

traffic manager.

Application was accordingly made by the T. M.
A.^s traffic department to the classification commit-
tees of the railroads, but after unusual delay the re-

quest was denied.

A formal complaint was thereui)on filed mth the

Interstate Commerce Commission, naming thirty-nine

of the country's railroad companies, asking for this ad-

justment. The case was heard in New York City, be-

fore an examiner of the commission, who subsequently
rendered a tentative report to the comm.ission.

This report was only partially favorable in that a
second class rating on carload shipments was recom-
mended in place of the present first-class any quantity
rating, but with a minimum carload weight of 30,000
pounds specified. This is a greater weight than ship-

pers could avail themselves of at one time.

As a result, the trsiffio department of the T. M. A.
filed a request for oral argument before the commis-
sion in order to justify a minimum weight of 24,000
lbs. and also in an endeavor to convince the commis-
sion that the proper rating should be third-class.

The arguments presentwl on behalf of the cigar
manufacturers by the T. M. A. were well received by
the commission, and as above set forth it is hoped that

the commission will shortly render a decision granting
a carload rating basis that will enable cigar manufac-
turers to avail themselves of the same.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCA^ PASBACH, Pncs. J.A.VOICE.SCCY. SGtNL.MANACCW

PASBACHej/01C€
-^^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^

flRT JITHOGI^APMEI^S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboi/s— 1{.appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt. Sbieet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street. Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Stuality

PerfectLiTHOGMPHY

AmericanT^ox ,Sgepiy Co-
a309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

Comer of Graiiot Stre.l

Exclusive Sellino AAcnI.s For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIf4CE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS'

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

S M O KiE

DILL'S BEST
ti

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco**

M yf)ur j<il)her is unal)le to supply you, writf u^ direct

and state si/e desired. (live us the name anil address

of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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For six generations the art of cigar

making has attracted the best Filipino

workers in the Philippine Islands

There are no other industries at

Manila requiring skilled hand labor

that offers employment to large

numbers of people. The cigar fac-

tories, therefore, have always the

opportunity to obtain the brightest

and the best young workers, and to

train them in methods made famous

by the Spanish Masters of the craft.

Quick and adaptable, possessing

native skill and capable hands, the

Filipino Worker is second to none in

the World where patient and careful

craftsmanship is required.

Manila cigars sold in the United States

are hand-made, long-filled.

Send for

Liat of Agents

mnd booklet.

PRICE FOR PRICE MANILA CIGARS CHALLENGE COMPARISON

Manila Ad Agency
15 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

'*****«
"^^^gidtoi

Making Good Cigar Boxes is different

Making Good Cigar Boxes economically

is an accomplishment

I The L. & M. Box will convince you I

Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Co.

'Phone

Bromd 1015

^ikTCIGAR eOX fMANURACTIJRERS
VORK-H AN OVER -EPH RATA- PHILADELPHIA

iiiiiimiininininiiiiiiirni

WflLISHED ON THE ISI AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA.



THousands Per Minute
Read Our Outdoor Displays

UROM the windows of every train—all Pullman ex-

presses to suburban locals—on the greater railroads

—

countless smokers daily read that

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
You'll see these handsome, dominant signs on both sides

of the right of way.
ATLANTIC CITY— Halt Mile West of Tower, North Side of

P. K. K. tracks.

Xi:W York city— Park Avenue and 123rd Street.

Park Avenue and Pilst Street.

C.RKYSTOXi:. X. Y.—On Xew N ork Central.

CR()TOX-()X-Tlii:-llCi)S()\. X. Y.—On Xew York Central.

xi-:w kociii:i.i.i:. x. n'.- < >n x. ^.. x. ii. .x ii.

KI'.AUXIA, X. I.—On 1). L. \ W .

On P. R. H.

CIIICAdOC. i;. ^. O. k. K.. Out- i-:ii,dith Mile I'.a-^t m" I.a-

verijne. 111.. «']) X.Tlh >i(U- <»f tracks.

»i!>lh Street <X 1. i . ..ii I. C. Railway.
C. \ X. W . R. R., Milwaukee Division.

P. R. R.

C . K. I. X P. R. R.

PHIL ADI-LPIIIA ;!l>t and .Markii MrcMt>,
At I'.nstnl ,,n P. k. R.

At I )avlc-h.r<l i.n P. k. R.

*irnothi

After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar
'^
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MURIEL ""^^
The Cigar of Excellence

Mr. Dealer:

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you

make new friends. Those

new friends help you

make others. All cf

them help increase your

business and make more

money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

WAHT & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!

WITH MAN
AFTER MAN

The fastest way to win
good will is to push

CIGAR
CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY. PhiUdelphi.

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS
WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

AHtM ,_ PENNA.

"oty&rnfa
etcA ft MACMIN£S

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PJJLTE-KQRRECK MACHINE []0.
231 233 lONiA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fihy Years'
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED ^<^^^fi^^^£2^ 18 93
MANUFACTURERS OF

aCARBOXES
AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK.

"BEST OF THE BEST 99

'^^^^L^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wett. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. W. Va ir'-S'""-^*"!
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia, Pa • .Ex-President

WILLIAM BEST, New York. N. Y Chairman Executive Committee

MAT. GEORGE W. HILL, New York. N. Y y!""S'^"'j*"!
GEORGE H. HUMMEL. New York, N. Y Vice-President

JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President

H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C X!"^'^"?^^"!
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond, Va XJ^'d -j !

HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y .- :"yV/ •••^^*'"!"
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters. 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio .President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President

A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago. Ill Vice President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Pa Secretary

NATIONAL ROARl) Ol' TOI'AtCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOC lATIOXS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ARE BLUM B ERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 12J Liberty Street, New York City SecreUry

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINT^ICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Charaberi St.. New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALK

IMPORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED
CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION VVORK—

Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State

age and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

established concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. Box No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTKD
RETAIL STORE MANAGER, WHO HAS ALSO BEEN

Jobber's Representative, desires position. Has had six years' ex-

perience and is at present employed in Philadelphia, but would change
residence if necessary. Best of references. Address Box No. 477,

care of "The Tobacco World."

POSITION AS SUCTION FOREMAN WANTED BY MAN
thoroughly experienced in Suction Work. Twenty years' ex-

perience in the largest factories in the country. Box No. 471, "The
Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 APRIL 15. 1925 No. 8

TOBACCO \^ORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins. President and Treasurer

Cierald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Entered as second class mail matter, December 22, 19W, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

I'RICE: United States. Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands. $2.00 a

year. Foreign. $3.50.
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and smooth in character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AKOMATIZEI. BOX PLAVOKS. PASTE SWEETENEIS

FRIES a BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
|llllltlllltlMIIIIIMIHIII(IMMMIt(ll(tHIM*(*ltllllllHHIMMIIIIMIIMHtllHttft

J^/ie C^iqar of QualiU/

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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Ihe BULL'S EYE
Published every J^ow and Hlien.

"Proprietor Mr.KoGERS Circulation

I
KNOW people are going to say,

"What do you think of Will Rogers
writing and endorsing 'Bull' Durham?"
That's where you're wrong. I am not

endorsing it. I never smoked any to-

bacco in my life, not even 'Bull' Dur-
ham.

If you want the real truth about why
I signed up to write a lot of pieces for

these people, it's because I love animals.

Have you ever studied that picture of

the bull carefully? . . . have you ever

seen such a kind-looking animal? I

thought this:—certainly no one who
cares as much about dumb creatures as

they do would put out anything but the

best smoking tobacco possible—so I

said all right, I'll write your stuff.

Honestly, the money part of it didn't

have much to do with it* That is, not

very much.

Seriously, though, out where I come
from, unless a male member of the pop-

ulation has got that 'Bull' Durham tag

hanging from the shirt pocket, he's

liable to be arrested for indecent ex-

posure. And, you believe me, you can't

sell those western hard-boiled eggs much
and keep on selling them unless it's got

class.

Tdltor Will Rogers

WUl Rofcrs, Zl«cff«ld FollUs and
tar, and l«atfln« ANMrtcam
Ut, aanoanc«t a •«rl«a •!

*!!* Dorhaa adv«rtlt«Hi«ntt.

TiMf •*• wartli watahlas !•*'•

Guess jnaybe this not smoking thing

has sort of got me winging. Wonder if

that's why things has turned out this

way. Come to think of it, it may be a

moral lesson to the youth of this coun-

try. The moral in my case being, if you

want to grow up and know nothing but

telling jokes and have people laughing

at you all the time, don't smoke.

But who wants to go through life act-

ing the fool?

/^IZ. ^^llC^ n cTp^^^^

MORE of

EVERYTHING

FOR a lot

LESS money.

THAT'S the net

OF this

'BULL' Durham

PROPOSITION.

MORE flavor-

MORE enjoyment

AND a lot

MORE money

LEFT in the

BANKROLL

AT the end of

A week's

SMOKING.

TWO bags

FOR IS CMiU

MAKE a

HUNDRED
CIGARETTES.

100 CIOARElrTES POR IS CENTS
Roll your owa and 3r««t*ll owa a rant

Bull Durham
Guaranteed by jK<^J^'Hji^»<:!ftuv<^^fc<g^;^. >««*»*AAt*«
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A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tohacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 15, 1925 Foreign $3.50

IIE otlior day we heard a story to tlie effect

tliat some of the important people in Wash-
ington have been interviewing cigar manu-
factnrers and others with the idea of finding*

out just what is the matter with the cigar business.
Wliether tliese intei*\iews were official or merely per-
sonal conversations, we do not know.

There are a lot of things the matter with the cigar
business, but one that should be brought home to

Washington is the matter of taxation. A manufac-
turer of clear Havana cigars told us recently that with
the customs duties and other taxes the average pay-
ment to the Government was about $23 per thousand
cigars. And we doubt not that there are a numl>er
whose taxes run higher.

We do not pretend that the average taxes on do-
mestic cigars are anywhere near such a figure as $23,
but we do l>elieve that the taxes on all cigars are much
greater than they should be. Tf the taxes are high,
then in order to produce cigars to retail at certain
prices there must be a reduction in the amount of to-
bacco used, or the quality or both.

The taxation problem had played an important
part in the decline of the cigar business. To take care
of the higher taxes and at the same time hold markets
at old retail prices, it has been necessary to take it out
of the product somewhere. The consunier has discov-
ered that while there is good merchandise to be had at
old retail prices, it is not what it used to be.

We can think of no industn^^ that has contributed
so much to the contentment of the American people as
has the cigar business. And vet while steadilv watch-
ing Ihe decreasing revenues from it. Washington still

fails to appreciate the fact that it is taxation that is
largelv responsible for present conditions.

England learned a good lesson in regard to high
cigar taxes, and our own Oovenmient is alreadv past
due for similar instruction.

UK movemcTit to put across a genuinely Na-
tional Tobacco Week, January 25 to 30, 192(),
is receiving su])port from manv important
branches of the trade and there is no reason

why an industry of such major importance as the to-
bacco industry should not make an unqualified success
of such a movement.

Tn conjunction with National Tobacco Week there
will be held in the fJrand Central Palace, New York,
during that wovk the Fourth International Tobac<!o
and Allied Industries Exposition. The fact that more
than foiiy per cent, of the space has already been re-

served for the 1926 show is evidence of the interest

the trade is taking in this movement.
Anything that will bring the cigar and tobacco in-

dustry before the general public, and particularly the
smoking public, in a dignifie^l manner is worthy of
evei-y encouragement. Much has been written about
the 1925 show and the feeling seems to be that it was
by far the most successful one to date.

Running this fourth show in conjunction with Na-
tional Tobacco Week is bound to result in favorable
publicity for the industr^^ Therefore every member
of the cigar and tobacco industry should feel a moral
obligation to support this entire movement, thus
strengthening the hands of those who have been carry-
ing the burden for the past three years.

T is interesting to note the efforts being put
forth by some of the more progressive cigar
manufacturers to work with the retailers
handling their merchandise. We have always

held that the retailer is the most important link be-
tween the manufacturer and the smoker, and whild
this should be an evident fact to everyone, few seem
to appreciate just how much can be accomplished by
co-operating \rith the dealer.

We will not indulge in names and tales both, but
the growth of a number of national brands is due as
much to the time and eflfort spent on the dealer, as
any one other thing.

You can create a c<all for your merchandise by per-
sistent and intensive advertising, but unless vou can
get the dealer to not only stock it but display it, there
is a lot of wasted effort.

If there is a dealer who does not handle vour
brand and who gets a call for it, he is going to sell the
customer some other brand if possible. And he wouhl
U- a poor business man if he did not make the attempt.
It may be that smokers first c^Ul for vour brand, and
It may result in him being ^'switched'" before he has
had the chance to try it.

Manufacturers who are working close to their re-
tailers are usually able to avoid such situations. The
dealer knows that the manufacturer who takes an in-
terest in his business and in his success, is looking to
his best interests and is worthy of consideration and
even ])reference. True, the manufacturer expects in-
creased business as a result of his effort, but so long
as there are mutual Ix^nefits there will be no complaint.

The manufacturer who helps the retailer make a
dollar will find that eventuallv he is making a dollar
for himself too.
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COX JOINS WEBSTER-EISENLOHR
O. D. Cox, of St. Louis, has accepted a position

with the Webster-Eisenlohr organization and will sell

*'Cinco" and "Webster" cigars hereafter in the South
Central States. Mr. Cox has had wide experience in the
cigar industry, having been previously associated with
The Consolidated Cigar Corporation, Bunies-Smith
Company and Faber, Coe &, Gregg.

E. A. CALVES ELECTED PRESIDENT OF PHILA-
DELPHIA LEAF BOARD

E. A. Calves has been elected president of the
Philadelphia Leaf Tobacco Board of Tra<le at a recent
meeting, succeeding J. Vetterline, who is retiring.
Other oflicers elected are: C. M. Hippie, vice-presi-
dent; Adolf Loeb, treasurer, and John R. Young, sec-
retary.

SCRAP BUNCHING MACHINES IN DEMAND
Apparently the cigar manufacturing industry is

waking up and looking into cigar-making machinery
with more interest than for a long time.

It is worthy of note that the Model L Universal
scrap bunching macliine is one machine that is giving
satisfaction to many manufacturers, and at the same
time bringing about profitable production through its

economies.

Manufacturers who are not thoroughly familiar
with the Model L should write to the Universal To-
bacco Machine Company, 116 West Thirty-second
Street, New York. A two-cent stamp invested* in such
an inquiry may prove to be a highly profitable invest-
ment.

CAPESTANY NOW HEAD OF P. R. AGENCY
Luis C. Capestany, who has been assistant agent

for the Porto Rican Government Tobacco Guarantee
Agency for some time, has l>een placed in charge of the

agency to sucxx?ed J. F. Vasquez.

Mr. Capestany has been associated with the agency
ever since its inception in Xew York City, and is there-

fore familiar with every phase of its workings. His
many friends were pleased to hear of his promotion.

BATEZELL JOINS GORDON COMPANY
Horatio Piatczcll, formerly credit nianagn- fur

the firm of < )tto Kisenl<»hr «^: Brothers, severed his con-
nectinii with that tirm on April 1st and has tak<'n over
the management of otlices in the Stephen (Jiiard Build-
ing f(jr the Sannu'l (Jnrdoii Company, imjK»rters of
pipes and smokers' articles, A farewell dinner was
given Mr. Batezcll by his business associates at Otto
Kisenlohr <fc Brotln-rs, and he was presented witli a
beautiful Masonic ring.

NEWMAN IN MIDDLE WEST
A Joseph Newman, sales manager for Bayuk

Cigars, Incorporated, is in the Middle Western States
l(M)king over the territory in tiiat section.

B. M. Kink has joined the sales force of Bayuk
Cigars, Incorp(»rated, and will oju'rate from his head-
(piarters in Indianapolis.

"MARSHALL FIELD" IN MINNEAPOLIS
The (Jeorge U. Xewell Company, in Minneapolis,

has taken on the "Marshall Field" ciuar (Coraza Cigar
Comjiany) for distribution in their territory. The
Xewell (omjjany will be assisted by a fa<*tory repre-
.sentative in placing thi' "Marshali Field" with the
retailers.

SAM PALEY SAILS FOR AMSTERDAM
Sam Paley sailed nn Saturday, April 4th, for Am-

str-rdam, where lie will attend the Sumatra ins<'rip-

tions.

Benjamin and .Jacob Paley arrived home fr(»in a
ciMiise «»l' the MtMliteiraiieaii last SatiiidaN'.

DOUGHERTY SUCCEEDS BATEZELL AT
EISENLOHR'S

Bernard Dougherty has succeeded to the position
of credit manager for Otto Fisenlohr tSc Bi-others, In-
curporate(l, t"ollowing the resignatioti ot' Horatio l>ate-
zell <»n Apiil 1st. Mr. Dougherty has hern Mr. Bat<'-
zt'll's assistant foi a number of \ears.

LEVY TO ENTER BROKERAGE BUSINESS
.1. W. Levy, formerly asso<'iated with the Dejphia

Cigar <'ompany, experts to take on a complete line of
cigars in the near future on a brokeraire basis and
will cover IN'iinsylvania, Xew York, Ohio, X'irginia and
West \^irginia.
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PRE-WAR POTASH PRICES ARE CUT BY BIG
COMBINE

New York—'Jlio (iermau-Freiich potash price-

fixing combine, which has been under attack at Wasli-
int>ton, has hjwered rather than raised the import cost

of jjotasli for American farming, K. K. Howe, presi-

dent of the Potash Jmj)orting Corporation of America,
dechired today.

ft-

Mr. Howe's statement was based upon cabled dis-

patcJies from 13erUn and Paris announcing that the

combine had fixed prices on potasii for American ex-

l)ort at substantially the same tigures that have pre-

vailed since May 1, li)!23.

Mr. Howe's organization purchases, imports and
distributes the entire American quota of the German
Potash Syndicate. He stated that, in accordance with
the cablegrams from the combine, muriate of potash
would continue to sell to American manufacturers of

fertilizers at $31.10 per ton.

All other forms of imi)orted potash, he said, also

would remain unchanged, with two exceptions. The ex-

ceptions are manure salts, on which aii increased price

is announced which can amount to only ten cents per
ton to the farmer-consumer.

Considerable stir was created in Congress on
March 21 when official information was received to the

effect that the French and German potash interests,

controlling the world's known supply, had entered an
agreement governing nuirkets and price levels. Con-
gress already had authorized Secretary of Commerce
Hoover to investigate the American end of the fer-

tilizer industry, and appropriated a special fund of

$500,000 for the purpose.
Senator Harris, of Georgia, lodged with Secretary

of State Kellogg a foimal complaint against the dual
price-fixing combine abroad. He charged that the Ger-
man-French interests were arbitrarily advancing their
prices $5 to $6 a ton at the expense of the American
farmer. He was particularly concerned, he said, for
the welfare of the South, where potash is largely used
in the cultivation of cotton, tobacco, citrus fruits, gar-
den truck, potatoes and even grain.

Replying to these changes, and citing as evidence
the cabled announcement of prices for the next year,
Mr. Howe said today

:

** Potash is considerably cheaper than either dur-
ing the pre-war period or immediately following the
war. ff

He explained that Germany monopolized the pot-
ash industry before the war. During the war, Amer-
ica imported no potash. Since the war, France has
taken over production in Alsace-Lorraine, thus shar-
ing the natural monopoly previously held by Germany.

*'In 1913, the cost of muriate of potash to the
American manufacturer of fertilizer was $32.35 per
ton,^' Mr. Howe continued. ''During the war years,
wlien German importers were out of the market, the
price of domestic i)otash rose to a high point of $500
per ton. A c(miparison of this figure, with the $32.35
price of 1913 and the ])rlce of $31.10 quoted for the
next vear, charts the storv.

*' Costs of prfKluctioii, taxes, rail freights and other
costs in Germany are higher than in 1913-U, both the
pre-war and present costs Wmg calculated in gold
marks.

"Also, ocean freight rates from Germany to the
United States have been substantially increased over
1913-14 rates. In spite of these facts and the existence
of an understanding between French and German pro-

ducers, prices remain the same as prior to the recent
agreement.

"In fact, potash is the only fertilizer ingredient
priced lower today than prior to the war, and it is

significant that most of the other ingredients are pro-
duced in America. The tendency of the French-Ger-
man agreement is to stabilize market differences rather
than increase prices. The object is to develop a wider
application of potash by the farmer in the United
States.

"No intention to alter this policy exists today. It

may be expected that present prices will generally be
maintained. Even if prices are raised, the relatively
small percentage of potash used in mixed fertilizers

could not be considered a decisive factor in any in-

crease of prices in the product as used by the farmer.
"Fertilizers are about the only commodity that a

farmer buys that has reached anywhere near a pre-
war or normal basis. One dollar derived from a cotton
ci'op in 1925 will buy as much fertilizer as $1.62 would
have b(jughtinl913.''

Mr. Howe pointed out that while the tomiage of
[)otasli imports has remained almost stable since the
war, the demand by the American farmer during the
past season for fertilizer containing a higher percent-
age of potash has resulted in the importation of a
greater tomiage of potash salts.

Among the twenty-two states which lead in the
consumption of mixed fertilizers in 192-1-, fanners of
North Carolina used 1,189,000 tons. South Carolina

during the year was somewhat over 7,000,000 tons.

RUINED BRIAR PIPE CAUSES DETERMINED WAR
ON RATS

War has been declared in earnest on the rats in
the United States Capitol. For years they have been
increasing and thriving in the document rooms, the
restaurant kitchen and other innumerable nooks of the
great rambling building, until it is estimated their
popuUition runs into the thousands. Some of them,
judged by their size, must have been emerging from
their childhood in the days of Daniel Webster and
Henry Clay.

They are a bold lot, according to the capitol po-
lice. Nothing scares them. They are too wise to take
IJoison and they refuse to step into traps. The police
sometimes wile away quiet evenings at the capitol
shooting at tlieni with their pistols, but the rats don't
seem to mind. They have become a menace to valuable
docunients, which they gnaw at voraciously when other
food is scarce.

However, when James D. Preston, superintendent
of the press gallery, found the rats had gnawed a piece
out of his favorite briar, a gang of exterminators was
engaged at once.

The exterminators went to work promptly and
])romise to clear the enpitol ot* all rats within a few
weeks.

J. B. THATCHER OPENS NEW YORK OFFICE
Jolin I>. Thatcher, i-eprt'seiiting tlie American Box

Supi)ly Company, Detroit, Mi(h., has ojxMied otfices in
room 7t<9, Hart Huil<lini»-, 104-108 West Fortv-seeond
Street, Xew York (Ity. Mr. Thatcher will make New
York City his permanent headquarters.
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HE York Connty Cigar Mannfacturers' Asso-
ciation held their regnlar monthly meeting in

Sx)angler Hall, Red Lion, Pa., on Monday
evening, April 13th, with President B. M.

Ilannigan presiding.

Mr. D. A. Horn, chairman of the Cost Committee,
appointed to work out a plan for the standardization
of nickel cigars made in York Connty, reported \nth a
plan for the banding of the cigars with a special band,
which would signify the cigars were of a certain stand-
ard grade and quality. This subject was discussed
but no definite action was taken.

The manufacturers in the past have been con-
fronted with the problem of how to properly handle
conditions with jobbers, where the jo])l)er, after re-

ceiving a shipment of cigars, raises tlie question as to

the quality of the cigars, and claims in some instances
that they are inferior, and burdens the mannfactnrer
with return shipping charges.

Among those present were Rov Snvder, Laurie
Sevis, C. S. LaMaotte, D. C. Kaltreider, Arthur S.

Ziegler, Harvey A. Waughtel, Spurgeon Pmnianing,
Stewart La Matte, Roy R. Smith, Sterling Knisely,
Daniel Elvers, Herbert Smith, Frank Straver, Harrv
L. Haines, Horace Throne, W. H. Toomey, Horace
Rost, Thomas L. Adair, O. P. Butterweck, Harrv W.
McGuigan, :M. S. Heindel, D. A. Horn, B. M. Ilanni-
gan, C. M. Khehalt, V. D. Frev, I. H. Rojahn, O. A.
Baer, Ellis B. Strickler, neri)ert L. Smith, T. E.
Brooks, Quay Minnich, C. C. McGnigan, J. Fishel,

Vjixvl Rost, A. Smeltzer, Panl Reichard, 1). Frank Kalt-
reider, L. 1). Frev, L. E. Sentz, A. C. Frev, J. W.
Kellv, Horace Rost, W. H. Ranb, J. G. Berir<h»ll, J.

C. Winter, H. F. Martin, Harrv Wolf, David Wolf,
Pius Wolf, J. F. Peeler, C. A. Rost, Stewart Stabley,
Emory XetT, Latimer Sechrist, William Myers, P^dgar
Flinchbaugh, Harry G. Fishel, Harry Sprenkle, Perry
Tchopp.

The receipts of the internal reveiuie office, located
in the First National Bank Bnilding, Red Lion, Pa.,

for week ending April 11th, amf)unte<l to $22,1 01. 20,

and covering two hundred and fifty-fonr orders for
revenue stamps.

This total was divided into the following classes:

Class A, $21,153.26; Class B, $291 : (Mass C, $()57.

Deputy Collector J. B. Ernest is in charge of this

office.

Hellam
IT. U. Blessing & Company are enjoying a very

substantial increase in business on their "Sunset" and
*'Peale'' brands.

Sig. C. Mayer & Company, who have a factory
here, are still going strong on "El Wadora" and '*Cor-
nel." Their customers can never get enough of these
quality cigars.

Mount Wolf
J. A. Doll Cigar Company are getting big repeat

business on their ** Covered AVagon" brand, which is

going to the trade under the new label. This package
and cigar is exceptional as to attractiveness and qual-
ity and the cigars are banded or indiWdually foil-

wrapped.
Yorkana

Ellis B. Strickh'T, niainifaeturer ai' 'M*olitana'*
and *'Doul)le (Jnality" cigars, is not only an expert ei-

gar niainifaeturer, but elaims some honors as a fisher-
man. Ask Ellis where he catches those big ones.

X. (). Swift Cigar Companv have as their leading
brand the 'Mos. F. Willard" cigar, which is having a
good sale.

Vorkaiui Cigar Company are featuring ''Garcia"
trianguhires, j)acked Tampa style. This cigar has a
wi(k' distribution.

East Prospect
East Pros{)eet Cigar Company have increased

tlieir manut'aeturing activities to fill the manv onlers
they havi' booked for ''Epeo," *'Emilia Gareia" an<l
''Aire(hde."

A. F. Burg enj(jys a steady business on "Pinta,"
his leading brand.

Spry
If. L. Haines S: Company are having their usual

steady demand for ''H()l).'rt Fulton" cigars.
Windsor

Herbert L. Smith manufacturer of "Havana
Brnwn" foil-wrapped invincibh's, is wearing his usual
smile, which is indicative of plenty of orders.

W . 11. Snyder cV:
( 'ompany factories are working to

capacity due to the «lennind their "Country Club"
bra!i<l is having in all sections of the country.

.lacobs, Holtzinirer iV Conq)any are continually en-
largiuiT their disti-ibution on "Lew Morris" and "Su-
prenn'" hi'ands, which go to the tiade at live cenLs.

Red Lion
T. K. Brooks & Company, manufacturers of *'Ha-

vana Sweets" and "Canadian Club," havt- their four-
teen factories going t(» capacity. This progressive firm
have n'cently increase<l their sales oiganization which
will mean still greater pro<luction.

Martin XetT & Son factories cfuitinue to enjoy a
big business on "Middy" and *'(irandella"' foil-

wrap])ed in\incibles.

G. A. Str(»beck has his factories booked up on
"Gasco" and "Keginita" perfectos.

SujH'iior Cigar Company report an increased de-
mand for "Pay Day" cigars, which are now going to
the trade under the newly-ilesignutl label. This pack-
age looks like "real nionev.**

*

D. C. Kaltreider & Smis, mainifacturers af
"Apollo" invincibles, individually t'oil wrappt'd, aie
>(>nie busy tirm. The whole family is on the jump
speeding up pro<luction to meet the big demand for
this brand.

W. C. Frutiger, (»f W. C. Frutiirer & Company,
has Just returned from a trip to the Pacitic Coast aiid
repoits that business on "Victory" and "I^ank Note"
cigars is irojug over bigifer than ever.

Kelly Cigar Company, makers of "Kelly" and
"Kelly's Green Kibbon," are steadily increasimr their
pi'oduction on these (pudity brands.

<'onsumers' Cigar Hax Com])any have started t«»

clear the ground they recently acquire<l for the erec-
tion <>f a large addition to their plant, and will start
building in the very near future. The increase<l de-
mand for wood boxes in this section has nec^ssitatiMl
larger manufacturing facilities.

T. L. Adair & Comjiany are booked to capacitv
with orders for *' ArgocMl,"* **E1 Cortel" and "Bos-
ton Port" perfectos. These Sumatra-wrap])e<l tive^

cent brands are big duplicators wherever place<l.

Alciiuigan Cigar Company are busy as usiud on
their always-popular "Beechnut" brand.

T. C. Smith has recently a<lde«l some new distribu-
tors on his "Mairnet" brand. "It always atti'acts."

{Continued on Parje 10)
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(Continued from Page 9)

J C. Winter & Company are increasing produc-

tion on ''Fifty-Fifty," ''Skill" and "O'San." This

lirm is always bnsy.

AV. ,]. Neff & Company are featuring "Robert E.

Lee" foil-\vra])ped inyineihles, which are finding great

fayor with the trade.

Tampa Cigar Company, manufacturers of "Fed-

eral Judge," is another of the busy firms in this

section.

T. A. Winter & (^>mpany are enjoying a steady

(k'mand for "Kinsman" foil-wrapped inyincibles,

which is their princi])al brand.

A. S. Frey & Company are having an increased

call for "Atlantis" foil-\vrapped perfect os. "This is

a w'inning brand."
York

C. S. (lable, manufacturer of "Douglas Fair-

banks" and "Hamilton Fish" foil-wrapped perfectos,

are enlarging their distribution on these eyer-popular

brands.
Ajax Cigar Company contiiuie to feature "Samo"

foil wrapped, on which they have a large distribution.

Manchester Cigar Company are receiying a strong

res])onsc* to the extensiye adyertising cam])aign they

haye lannched on their new brand, "Daily Habit," as

well as their well-known brands, "Reichard's Cadet"
and "Uncle Green."

Bergdoll Cigar Company, manufacturers of

"York Im])erial," have been unable to take on any
additional distributors, as they haye been having dif-

ficulty in su])plyiug the local market where this brand
has a big call.

Dallastown

Fred E. Druck & Company, successors to J. W.
Minnich & Son, have proved their ability as manufac-
turers, which is evidenced by the large volume of busi-

ness they are enjoying on their "Trainmaster" and
"American Judge" brands.

The Merchants' Cigar Box Company are building

a large addition to their ])lant and are installing some
additio]ud automatic machinery of the very latest and
improved type.

Tliis building addition was occasioned by the large

increased business on cigar l)oxcs required by their

customers.
This plant is one of the largest in York County,

and manufactui'es Boite Nature lK)xes as well as the

reguh\r cigar box.

J. R.

LOUIS NATHANSON COMPANY MOVES
Tlie Louis Xathanson Company, formerly locatetl

at 24 Xorth Fourth Street, Minneapolis, has moved to

larger <iuaiteis at (154 Second Avemie, Xorth, next

door to \\w Xathanson (^igar Company.
The ehaniife was made necessary l)ecause of the

larg(^ stock of candy, cigars, cigarettes, etc., which it is

necessar\' for them to keep on hand at all times in

order to supply the demand of their nine retail stores,

and their former quarters did not alTord them sufficient

space to accommodate such a stock. The new quarters
will lx» litte<l up with modern fixtures in order to in-

sure the stock l)eing in good condition at all times.

CHANGE IN "MURIEL" ADS
According to Printers' Ink, "a flock of popular

w^riters" have taken to writing copy for the advertis-
ing of the "Muriel" cigar for the P. Lorillard Com-
pany. The advertising offers a modem example of the
old testimonial idea, but it is written by the same men
who Avrite the breezy material across the border which
separates advertising from the editorial columns.
Listen to what Hi Phillips, for example, has to say
about the "Muriel" club perfecto:

"For years I suffered untold agonies from bad
tobacco, prematurely falling ashes, queer and dis-

agreeable burning sensations under the nose, general
depression whenever T lighted a cigar.

"I was a victim of hallucinations. T seemed to see
a great army of laughing cigar manufacturers, ro\ying
about in a great Rubber Lake, gathering material for
the cigars I would be sold the following week. ^ly con-
dition became alarming to a point where I developed
homicidal instincts. I w^anted to murder a cigar
maker

!

"Then one day not long ago, a friend bought me
a 'Muriel.' Aiul oh, boy!

"I didn't know there was such a delightful cigar
on the market. My many friends will be glad to know
1 have completely recovered and take pleasure in rec-

ommending 'MurieP cigars to all who, like myself,
spent years suffering from the lack of a good cigar."

This unusual testimonial written by a prominent
columnist is one of the new series, called "The Con-
fessions of 'Muriel's' Lovers," and they are pulling
strong.

MARTIN CIGAR COMPANY REORGANIZES
The Martin Cigar Company, of Davenport, la., has

reorganized, and H. C. Martin has disposed of his in-

terest in the business to Otto Hill, F. J. Permantier
and Worrall Dow. The new officers of the company
are: Geo. H. Martin, president; Otto Hill, vice-presi-
dent; F. J. Permantier, secretary, and AVorral Dow%
treasurer.
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CIGARETTE SMOKING GROWS IN CHINA
The development of eij2:arette smokin*]: in China

exemplifies the possible ctTccts of systematic advertis-
ing, merchandising, and distribution in developing
sales abroad, acconling to a report to the Department
of Commerce by Trade Commissioner Howard, Shang-
hai. In 1910, the Chinese consumed imported ciga-

rettes from all countries to the number of :],7l!.'),5-lr5,(M)().

This total increased steadilv until 1923, the hitest vear
for which statistics are available, when imports of

cigarettes totaled 10,116,893,(K)0, and reflected an in-

CTease in consumption of about 172 })er cent.

^lost gratifying to the American trade has been
the substitution of the United States for the United
Kingdom as the chief source of supply since 1!)17.

Prior to 1917 the Ignited Kingdom had furnished from
one-half to two-thirds of China's cigarette imports,
while the United States contributed less than one-
eighth. The statistics of recent years, however, show
the relation of the two countries as a source of supply
to be directly reversed. In 1919, for instance, Cliina
imported about 8,( KM ),()()(),( MM) cigarettes, 4,(HHMMH>,(H)0

of which came from the United States; and of the
10,000,(KK),00() imported in 1923, 8,000,UUU,UUU came
from the United States.

It is impossible to state what (juantity of Ameri-
can cigarettes find their way into China through
Hongkong. However, it is of interest to note that in

1923 Hongkong imported cigarettes valued at 97,289
pounds sterliiiii:, or alx)ut $445,080, from the United
States, and a large portion of these were re-exported
to China.

While the importation of cigarettes has grown
rapidly, this l)y no means illustrates the growth of
consumption in China, which has been conservatively
estimated to be about 40,000,000,000 j)er vear, coni-

pared with about G0,0OO,0O0,(X)O in the United States.

Imports of leaf tobacco, which, according to the
Chinese Maritime Customs, amounted to about 14,000,-

000 pounds in 1910, increased to approximately
20,0(K),000 pounds in 19ir>, and reached 42,()(H),(K)b

pounds in 1923. Imported leaf tf)bacco is used almo.st

entirely in the manufacture of cigarettes. It is proba-
ble that some American leaf tobacco reaches China
through Hongkong. In 1923 the official records of

Hongkong show imports from the United States to

the value of about $387,0<X), while United States con-

signments to Hongkong for the same ])eriod amount
to a little more than half a million ]>oun(ls.

In addition to the imported leaf, large quantities
of native tobacco are consumed by the manufacturers,
both for making cigarettes of pure Chinese tobacco
and for blending. China [)roduces all the varieties of

tobacco grown in the United States and many addi-
tional types not found there. Due to the ])revalent

custom in China of classifying produce under the name
of the district in which it oi'iginates, it is impossible
to give a type corresponding either to the American
commercial or botanical classitication. In lM)th Shan-
tung and Honan provinces much tobacco is ])roduced
from Virginia seed, brouufht over from America eacli

year, and the cultivation is supervised by American
tobacco experts.

Cigarette, cigar and |)ipe tobacco are all grown
in China. The irreatest (juantities are coiLsumed in

cii»arettes, which bid fair to dis])lace the old water
pipe; native pipe consumption ranks as a decreasing
second, and cheap cigar consumption, an increasing
third. Allowing three pounds of tobacco per thousand
cigarettes, the imports of tobacco in 1923 would be

sufficient to manufacture ai)proximately 14,000,(K)0,000

cigarettes. On this basis it is estimated that about
4/,n(K),(MH) })(»unds of Chinese tobacco is used annually
to manufacture cii::aretles, although no delinite data
are available in substantiation of this estimate.

Aside from the imports of raw tobacco, the to-

bacco industry in China is responsible for the importa-
tion of lari^j' quantities of materials such as paper, foil,

cardboard, glu»', printing ink, and other appurtenant
.•irtich»s.

1925 TOBACCO ACREAGE
The Pennsylvania Federal-State Croj) Reporting

Service, Department of Airricultui-e, Harrisburir. has
issin-d a suniinary of PtMinsylvania farmers' reports
ill which each farmer stated how manv acres he bar-
\ <'ste«l f)f each of the principal crops last year, and how
many he intends to plant for harvest this year. Every
section of the State, an<l in fact each of the sixtv-

sev<'n counties, is fairly well represented in these indi-

vidual reports.

A comparison of tlie acreages reported as har-
vested ill l!»iJ4 and the acreaires intendi-d f«»r 1925 re-

veals tliat these farmers intend making no change in

tJic tobacco acreaire this year.

The tobacco acreage harvested in 1924 is criven as
4(i,(Kio and for 192.3 as 45,000. The average acreage
for tin' past five years is 43,000 acres.

Statistics irathere<l by the UnitiMl States Depart-
ment of Agriculture for tlie entire United States show
that farmers intend to ])lant 109,9 per cent, of the

acreasre planted in 1924, divided as follows: Xorth
Atlaiitie States 101.2 per cent.: South Atlantic States,
ll."l.9 per cent.; East Xorth Central, 94.3 per cent.;

West .\r»rth Central States. 100 per cent.; South Cen-
tral States, 108 per cent.; Western States,

An increase of a]iproximately 10 per cent, in to-

I'acco acreasre is contemplated by Lrrowers. In the

rtue-cure<l territory increases averair*' 17 per cent, and
range from 11 per cent, in Xorth Carolina to 80 ]»er

cent, in (leoriria. As the acreaire of this type in 1924
was about 7 per cent, less than in 1923, and yield per
acre 1!> per cent, less, there was a total decrease in

])ro(liictir)n of 25 per cent., or nearly 150.000.0<Kl

pounds. Wiil(» the consumption of flue-cured tobacco

shows an upward trend, a 17 per cent, increase in

acreasre, coupled with anythiuir like an average yield,

would result in such an increase in production as to

brinir about materially lower prices for the 1925 crop.

Intended increases in P>urley acreaqre in the less

important ]iroducinir states more than olTset the very
moderate reduction in the main producing area of

central Kentucky. The price paid for the 1924 crop
has held up to that of the 1923 crop larsrely as a result

(»f its superior rpiality. Production of this type has
outrun consumptif)n for s(»vtM'al years, and as a re-

sult there i<> a heavy accumulation of P>urley leaf in

the hands of dealers and manufacturers. In the face

of this distinctly unfavorable outlorik, a net increase in

intentions (A^ per cent, is sho\\ii.

Increases are noted iii all of the fire-cured types.

In the Clarksville, llopkinsville, and Springfield dis-

tri( t of Kentucky and Tennessee, the intended increase

is IT) per cent. Kor tireciirerl types as a wliole, an 11

per cent, increase is coiiteniplate<l, in the face of an

lipward trend in foreiirn production, which will tend
to check exports. Moderate increase is shown also

for Maryland and Eastern r)]iin export, tlie domestic

(Continued on Page 13)
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News From Congress
_ 'AND

Federal
Departments

From our Washington Bureau 622Albee Building

T. C. Issues Complaint Against Lincoln & Ulmer
ILVRGING misrepresentation in that cigars

sold under the trade name of "No-Nic-0-
Tine" were not entirely free of nicotine, the
Federal Trade Commission has issued a

formal complaint of unfair methods of competition
against Lincoln & Ulmer, New York, manufacturers
of the cigar.

The complaint was issued only after the commis-
sioners had failed to come to an agreement as to the
public's interest in tlie case or whether it really con-
stituted a deception, the controversy resulting in the
I)ublication by the opposing sides of memoranda sup-
I-orting their contention.

According to the complaint the respondent, as a
means of inducing the public to purchase cigars manu-
factured from to])acc() containing nicotine, falsely
adopted and caused to be used as a trade brand the
word **No-Nic-0-Tine." It is alleged that the use of
such brand implies to a substantial part of the pur-
chasing iniblic that the product so lal>eled does not
contain nicotine, and thereby diverts trade from com-
petitors marketing tobacco *pro<lucts without misrep-
resentation. In the advertising of such cigars, how-
ever, the manufacturer claims the removal of 90 per
cent, or the greater part of the nicotine content of
the tobacco used.

In a memorandum supporting the issuance of the
complaint, Commissioners Gaskill, Nugent and Thomp-
son declare that **it is still an open question whether
an advertiser may make a misrepresentation in chief
to attract and fix attention and by subsequent contra-
<licting or explanatory qualifications, bring his con-
duct within the rule of fair c(»ni])etiti()n. The ])ractice
is so general that it seems the Federal Trade (\mi-
mission may very properlv seek to establish a defini-
tion of the law on this subject. The issue of a com-
plaint is necessary in order that the truth or falsity of
the representation may be determined and the (pies-
tion of law primarilv resolved."

On the contrar>% acx'ording to Commissioner Van
Fleet in a dissenting memorandum, the case is purely
of academic interest and the public does not suffer bv
any misrepresentation which may exist. **This is a
case where the manufacturer of cigars extracts about
85 to !K) per cent. «.f the nicotine and brands the cigars
'No-Nic-O-Tine.' It is not a case of adulteration.
AVhere an article is adulterated the maker intention-
ally adds something. In this case the nicotine is al-
ready there in its natural state and cigars naturally
contain it.

'*The complaint is, however, that in using the
above name the implication is that absolutely all nico-

tine has been removed, '

' he commented. * *Perhaps this

could be done chemically, but it would result in de-
stroying all semblance to tobacco and reduce the cigar
to the well-known variety called cabbage, rope, punk,
etc. The point about the whole thing is that as a
practical proposition the nicotine is removed.

"In my opinion, the majority treats the case as a
chemical or scientific one and not from a practiciil

standpoint. There is no public interest in such a ciise

as this. It is too trifling to warrant our attention.

The examiner, the chief examiner, the board of review
and the chief counsel all recommend that the case be
dismissed. I agree wdtli them and dissent from the
majority in issuing the complaint."

F. T. C. to Dismiss Many Old Cases

A thorough review of all cases pending, with a
view to dismissing all old cases where there is any
doubt of the commission's ability to sustain its charges,
has been ordered by the Federal Trade Commission
with a view to bringing the work of that l>ody up to date.
Many of the cases before the ccmmiission are several
years old, at least one being four years and possibly
others even older, and it is considered unfair to the
respondents to keep them so long in doubt as to what
is to be done on these old complaints.

There are approximately 275 complaints now pend-
ing before the commission, in many of which reinvesti-
gation would ]>e needed before action could be taken
by reason of changed conditions or customs and the
unknowni whereabouts of witnesses, some of whom may
be dead. The cost of completing such cases might
prove so great that the commission is reluctant to call

them up.

The review of cases pending is in line with the
determination to modeniize the procedure of the or-
ganization, the first steps toward which were recently
taken when it was announced that hereafter persons
and firms complained of would be granted an o])i)or-
t unity informally to present their side of the case be-
fore a formal complaint is issued instead of, as in the
past, afterwards. In cases where the commission is

convinced that it is without jurisdiction or that no vio-
lation of law has been committed, or the respondenl
admits and promises to discontinue the practices com-
plained of, there will be no complaint issued. This will
materially reduce the mimber of complaints and lessen
the publicity given such proceedings. In cases where
violations are admitted, the coinmission will be pro-
tected by an agreement in which the justice of the
charges will be admitted by the respondent over his own

(Continued on page 14)
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consumption of which has increased in the last year
to nearly 50 per cent, of the crop.

Producers of cigar types have received lower re-
turns in the past year, due partly U) extensive crop
damage, and partly to decreasing cigar consumption.
A reduction of 10 per cent, in the acreage is intended.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST TOBACCO MISBRANDING
ATTRACTS WIDE NOTICE

The campaign now being waged by the American
Fair Trade League against misbranding and false ad-
vertising in the cigar industry is bringing to this or-
ganization an increasing number of letters from inter-
ested manufacturers, salesmen and distributors. The
manner in which the campaign has taken hold is proved
by the fact that several manufacturers a day write to
the league asking for approval of changes in their
labels* The league also receives many letters from
volunteer co-operators calling attention to what they
consider violations of the laws against false adver-
tising.

In a recent interview, Fdmoiul A. Whittier, secre-
tary-treatsurer of the league, said that the cigar mis-
Lranding campaign now covers the entire country.
While a large majority of cases are settled by corre-
spondence, where sucii negotiation fails, claims are
made lo the Federal Trade Commission and to the
courts. The league is fortunate in having a large num-
ber of members in the tobacco industry who are in-

tensely interested in this campaii^n against misk-ading
|)iactices. Many of these manufacturers have told
their salesmen to rei)ort all such cases that come to
their attention. ''Right here," said Mr. Whittier, ''L
should like to make a general request to every reader
of this magazine to rei)ort to my attention allinislead-
ing or questionable advertisements in the «laily press,
in the trade press, and in general pericnlicals, oV iji the
f(»rm of window displays, signs, labels, circulars and
other direct adveilising nnitter. It will greatly facili-
tate our work if this information is accompanied by
si)eciniens of the advertising conqilained of, or by sam-
l)Ies of boxes or other containers c<irrying misleading
labels. The source of such infonnation will 1k' held in
strict conti«lence and the league will act pronq>lly in
cases where the law is lx*ing violated.

"We aie ai)pealing also to lithoiirai)hers and
(»tlier manufacturers of advertising material. While
they are not nec^'ssarily accountable, since they have
no control over the goods for which they manufacture
labels, still I iK'lieve lithogra])hers and printers will
help themselves as well as their customers if they tact-
fully call the attention of customers to cases of mis-
branding. In some cases they may go further and
very proi)erly refuse^ to manufacture and sell labels
which they know are false, as for example, those which
indicate that the product is made in a locality where
the user has no factory."

As an example of the extent of this tobacco mis-
branding campaign—the Fair Tra<le league now has
no less than fifteen cases on file with the Federal Tra<le
Commission. These involve misuse of the terms "Ha-
vana," ''Cuba," -Tampa," "Kev West" and other
local names.

HEAD OF CONNECTICUT TOBACCO STATION HAS
HAD WIDE AND VARIED TRAINING

When (Connecticut nct'dcd a director for the To-
bacco Kxperinieiit Station at W'iinls<ir, they wanted a
man of scientitic training and expei'ience, but at the
same time a diit farmer with experience in every de-
tail of handling tobacco, a man who kncAV how to mix
with the cosmopolitan X'alley tobacco growers as well
as how to mix fertilizers. They ( hose Dr. I*. J. An-
ders* »n, plant i>alhologist of the Massachusetts Agri-
• iiltui-al Kxperiment Station.

Paul .1. AndiM-son brinirs to the Kxperiment Sta-
tion a broad, and at the same time, a specialized cx-
peri<'nce in agriculture, lie grew up r.n a farm in the
Middle West where the day beuan at 4 \. M. ami closed
so long after su!id(>wn that he ne\er had time to read
Samuel (l(»mpers on the eight hour day.

< 'nnimentinLT on the policy an<l purpose of the To-
ba<*ci> Fxpei-inient Station. \)v. Andersf»n says:

"The t 'iiiinecticut X'alley tobacco industry is at a
crisis. ^If»re money has been lost than mad'e oti to-
f»acco in the last few years. I'nless the pr(»tits <>( the
grower can be increased, the industiy has not lonu* to
stay. The Valley prjMluces only ciirar leaf tobacco, but
tlie use of cigars is not incrcasim;-. If tin* selling price
<»f tobacco is i'aise«l thei-e will be a deci'ease in con-
sumption. A raise therefore catinot be made. Th«'re is

only oni' other way in whii h the irrowers' prolits can
he increasc<I. and that is by reducinir tin- co.st of pro-
(lu<-tion. It costs .•f'.'JJM) to ^\{){) an acre to grow this to-
ba(c<^ the most ex|M'iisive tobacco raised in the world.

"The task nf the experiment station is to learn how
we mny reduce that cost. (>n«' third of the cost of to-
l«a«-co is the expense for f«'rtilizer. ,\re there not
ehcaper fertilizei's which can be made to produce as
good tobacco and as nnu li i>\' it.' 1 believe there are,
and We are uoinir to lind them. Aie there s»nne strains
or breeds of tohacco which will produce hiirher viclds
or lH»tter gradi'B of leaf f We will test them all out ac-
others. Diseases are nMlucimr the yield and value of
the crop t<» the eixUmt of thousands of dollars even'
year. It costs just as nnich to trrow a diseased acre
Worth s^'Jnii as it docs a i::iuu\ niir woi-th .s')(h>. ( annot
thi^ !<»«.> Im. pre\ehled.' 1 know that a u'reat <leal of it

.an. 1 belit'Ve that in time we will titid ways of |»re-
\ <nl inu' most ot' it.

"The a\eiaue individual «rrMW«*r has not the time,
the uround. the money, the scieiitilic traifiing nor the
palien-e to carry out this work. To be the advance
guard of the industry is the ta>k for the exp«'riment
station (Mpiipped a> it is with I'acilities and men trained
fur this work and with permanent state suppnrt, xt
l(»ni;' lime expeiinients are cari'ied tlironirh. If tin- to-

laciH exjierinieiit station <an't cari'v ont this protrram
it lia> no excuse for existence.

"The ( 'otinectieiit \'alley\ tnbacco, thuuuh it is

scarcely three per ci nt. of the country's pi'oduction. is

woi-th :<i!( »,( K H M H M
>, beinif the linest wrap}ier toba<'co

produced. In Massachusetts and ( 'onneeticut, ;>7,(MM)

acres aie planted to this crop ahme, two-thirds of them
heins,^ in the latter ^tat-'. 'I'he pulse (i\' this indu>trv
then indicates the health and prosperit\ (»!' tin- airri-
culture of the wliolc \'alle\. "

Dr. Anderso!) is married and has ojie dauirhte?-.
He is a Mason, a ( 'oniri'egationalist. a meni)»er ot" the
Ann'ricaii Phylopatlmlouical Society. Botanical So-
ciety of Amei-ica, ami the Kajipa Kpsilon fraternity,
and of the s( holastie honorary societies, Siirma Xi I'iu

Beta Kai)pa and Phi Kappa Phi.
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signature, for use should he again violate the law in

the same manner.

The new method, it is anticipated, will materially

lighten the work of the commission. Analysis of the

commission's activities sliows that only eight out of

each 100 inquiries received reach a stage where a for-

mal complaint is issued and that the average of cease-

and-desist orders issued is slightly less than six out

of each 100 inquiries.

Some Foreign Goods Forbidden Entry Into U. S.

Importation of the products of a number of for-

eign maimfacturers is forbidden under orders issued

by the Treasury Department as a result of such manu-
jt'acturers' refusal to pei*mit representatives of the de-

partment to inspect their books and papers in an effort

to ascertain the true market value or classification to

be given their commodities. This action is taken un-

der section 510 of the tariff law, which authorizes the

Secretary of the Treasury to place an embargo upon
the importation of commodities of manufacturers who
refuse to permit such inspections.

The Treasury Department has been reluctant to

put into etTect the provisions of the law applying to

manufacturers who refuse information, but opposition

on the part of foreign producers became so marked
that it was felt stern measures were necessary to meet
the situation. The number of manufacturers whose
goods are barred from the United States has increased
steadily during the last iaw months. The loss of this

market as a result of such action, it is believed, will

bring recalcitrant foreign manufacturers to the adop-
tion of methods of co-operation with our Government
representatives.

Effort Will Be Made to Prevent Tariff Revision at Next
Session

Every possible effort will be made by administra-
tion leaders to i^revent a reopening of the question of
import duties at the next session of Congress, although
it is probable that the administrative features of the
tariff law will come up for revision.

It is admitted that changes might easily be made
in the rates which would increase the Government's
revenues by possibly as much as $50,000,000, but it is

claimed that the present law has not had sufficient time
to show what it is capable of, and there is much reluc-
tance to undertake the framing of a new law before
adequate dnta has been secured regarding the present
one.

That there will be a strong demand for tariff re-
vision is unquesti(med, as during the last session a
number of industries sought to have the matter taken
upon the ground that the present law did not afford
thoni adequate protection from low^-cost European
products, but it is the hope of the administration that
Congi-essional consideration may be confined to the ad-
ministrative provisions which, it is admitted, are
badly in need of adjustment.

New Postal Rates Effective Today

The attention of the trade is called to the fact that

beginning April 15 the new postage rates provided in

the postal pay bill went into effect, a number of the

increases directly affecting the tobacco industry. A
summary of the more important of the new rates fol-

lows:

Private mailing cards, two cents each.

Books and catalogues of 24 pages or more, one
cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof, up to a
weight limit of eight ounces. Circulars and other mis-

cellaneous printed material, including books and cata-

logues of less than 24 pages, and merchandise, weigh-
ing not more than eight ounces, II/2 cents for each two
ounces or fraction thereof.

Third-class matter weighing more than eight

ounces is classified as parcel post. No changes are

made on the zone rates, but a ser\dce charge of two
cents is imposed on each x^arcel, regardless of weight
or destination, except those collected on rural delivei*y

routes. Parcel post matter may receive special trans-

])ortation, similar to that given first-class mail, upon
payment of a fee of 25 cents; this is not special de-

livery, w^hich aj)plies only to matter after receipt at

the post office of delivery, and which may also be se-

cured upon payment, in addition to postage, service

<'harge and special handling fee, of the special delivery

fee.

The new rates for money orders are as follows:
Orders not exceeding $2.50, five cents; from $2.50 to

$5, seven cents; $5 to $10, ten cents; $10 to $20, tw^elve

cents; $20 to $40, fifteen cents; $40 to $60, eighteen
cents; $60 to $80, twenty cents; $80 to $100, twenty-
two cents.

Tlie fee for registry of domestic mail, including
that destined for our island possessions and the Canal
Zone, is fifteen cents. This rate, however, does not yet
apply to mail for Canada, Cuba, Mexico, Panama or
other countries. If a receipt showdng delivery is de-
sired by the sender, an additional fee of three cents is

imposed.

Rates for insurance of domestic third-class and
parcel-post mail are as follows: Insurance up to $5,
\\\a cents; $5 to $25, eight cents; $25 to $50, ten cents;
$50 to $100, twenty-five cents. If a receipt showing
delivery is desired by the sender, an additional fee of
three cents is imposed.

CoUect-on-delivery service for third-class and
parcel-post matter now requires fees of twelve cents
ou collections not exceeding $10; fifteen cents on col-
lections between $10 and $50, and twenty-five cents on
collections between $50 and $100.

No change is made in the fee for special delivery
of matter weighing not more than two pounds, wdiich
is ten cents; but fees of fifteen cents are imposed on
matter weighing between two and ten pounds, and
twenty cents on matter weighing in excess of ten
pounds.
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Price

Complete
F. O. B. Factory

Newark, N. J.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co,
116 West 32nd Street, New York

Factory, Newark, N. J.
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EGYPT AS A TOBACCO CONSUMER
(Continued from our April 1st Issue.)

Trade Commissioner Richard A. May, Alexandria

Grades Required by Egyptian Market

Leaf tobacco to supply present-day requirements
of the Egyptian cigarette industry may be divided into

three groups, accordin.ii: to tlie type and grade of ciga-

rettes manufactured. The first is of extra good qual-

ity, prepared almost exclusively for export and con-

stituting the continuation of the old pre-war grade
and type known for its exceptional aroma and flavor.

The demand for this type is light, accounting for but

5 per cent, of the consumption, and the leaf is supplied

by Turkey, Russia, and certain sections of Greece.

The second group, represented by the second-grade
cigarette, accounts for a larger consumption. Tt sup-

plies the domestic demand and is of some small export
importance. The third group, consisting of the lowest

quality of Egyptian manufactured cigarette, represents

about 75 per cent, of the leaf consumption and is

made principally of low-grade Greek, Chinese and
Japanese tobaccos.

Color is an important item in the Egyptian mar-
ket for leaf tobacco intended for cigarettes, as color

has a special siirnificance in the determination of

blends. Red, light red, yellow, and pale are the most
common varieties.

American Cigarette Tobacco Successfully Introduced

Owing to competition in the local markets from
imported cigarettes manufactured of American tobac-
cos, one local factory has recently experimented in the

manufacture of so-called ''Virginia" cigarettes. These
are made of Virginia tobacco blended with other to-

baccos in such a manner as successfully to imitate
English brands in color, shape, and other details. Be-
cause of this successful introduction of American ciga-

rette tobacco into the locally manufactured product,
the inreasing taste among Eg>'ptian smokers for ciga-

rettes of American tobacco, and the attractive prices
which American leaf exporters can offer, it is believed
that the Egyptian market holds exceptionally bright
prospects for the fnture. The low quality tobaccos
from Greece, China, and Japan, now so largely con-
sumed, are not likely to continue in favor when the
superior taste of cigarettes of American tobacco be-
comes more widely recognized.

Tt is believed, furthermore, that there exists in

"Rsypt a good market for other types of American leaf
tobaccos. Reference is made to the manufacture of
cheap imitation Italian cigars called ''Tuscana.'' This
relatively small consumption utilizes American c^mel
tail long, dark, or dark-red leaf types. AYhen particu-
larly thick these types have been in demand for years
as chewing tobacco among the Tipper Es:>^ptians.
Originallv Turkish tobacco was used by the Eg\'ptians
for chewing, but recently the Chinese product has
come into prominence. Tt is possible that a greater
demand for American tobaccos of the types mentioned
for chewing purposes could be developed.
British Manufactured Tobacco Leads in Egypt—Revenues

The T'^'nited Kingdom predominates decidedlv in
supplying the Egyptian imports of manufactured pipe,
cigarette, and chewing tobacco. Abont 22,000 kilos
are imported yearly, and the TTnited T\ingdom fur-
nishes fully 90 per cent. Nevertheless, it is believed that
American manufacturers of tobacco can successfully
develop their blends i?i Egypt in competition with the
alreadv established British marks. At anv rate, the

market is not without distinct potentialities, and there-

fore deserves the attention of American exporters who
are in a position to meet British competition.

Since the Egyptian Government obtains a revenue
of about £E. 5,000,000 or £E. 6,000,000 annually from
tobacco import dues, and as such dues are assessed
when tobacco is withdrawn from the customs or bonded
warehouse stores it is customary for tobacco manu-
facturers to leave their stocks in the tobacco stores

until actually desired for immediate consumption.
These import dues amount to 80 Turkish piasters per
kilo for unstemmed and unstripped leaf tobacco when
accompanied by a certificate indicating the country of

origin. When such a certificate does not accompany
the imported article the duty is 82 Turkish piasters per
kilo. Stemmed or stripped leaf tobacco is assessed an
import duty of 90 and 92 Turkish piasters per kilo.

Tobacco manufacturers are allowed an export draw-
back of 60 Turkish piasters per kilo.

Egfyptian Stocks of Tobacco

Stocks of tobacco existing in Egypt are officially

maintained at Alexandria and Cairo under the super-
vision of the Egvptian Customs Administration, and
at Port Said under the supervision of the Egyptian
Bonded Warehouses Company (Ltd.). Tinfortunately
statistics as compiled bv these two official organiza-
tions indicate the quantitv on hand only according to

packages, without any reference to countries of origin
or to size of package. After carefully analyzing the
statistics of stocks as published by these two organi-
zations, it may be ascertained that during the past five

years stocks at Alexandria have fluctuated between
121,000 packages and 196,000 packages. During 1924
the largest tobacco stocks held at Alexandria were
153,247 packages in January, while the smallest total

was 126,032 packages in November. There seems to

be no seasonal fluctuation in stocks of tobacco held in

any of the Egyptian cities.

Stocks of tobacco held in bond in Cairo, which mav
have previously been reported in part at either Alex-
andria or Port Said, fluctuate between 30,400 and
38,000 bales and cases. Tn 1924 the stocks at Cairo
approximated 37,000 bales and cases, as against aver-
age quantities of 31,000 bales and cases in the three
preceding years. Stocks of tobacco held in bond at
Port Said fluctuate betw^een 5000 and 12,500 bales, the
largest amount in 1924 being recorded on April 30 as
12,422 bales and cases and the smallest quantity 9630
on June 30.

CIGARMAKER BANKRUPT
A voluntarv^ petition in bankruptcy has been filed

by William L. Sacks, cisrarmaker, of Perkasie, Pa. Lia-
bilities are listed at $1819, and assets at $462. J. Eree-
man Hendricks is Referee.

DICK BYTHINER A VISITOR
Dick Bythiner, of E. Rosenwald & Brothers, leaf

tobacco dealers of New York City, canvassed the Phila-
delphia trade a couple of weeks ago. Dick is a Pliila-
delphia boy, but this is his first business visit to his
home toA^m for manv vears.

C. A. BOND HOME AGAIN
diaries A. Bond, tobacco agent for the Philippine

Government, has returned to his headquarters at 15
William Street, New York City, after a business trip
through the Middle Western States.
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For six generations the art of cigar

making has attracted the best Filipino

workers in the Philippine Islands

There are no other industries at

Manila requiring skilled hand labor

that offers employment to large

numbers of people. The cigar fac-

tories, therefore, have always the

opportunity to obtain the brightest

and the best young workers, and to

train them in methods made famous

by the Spanish Masters of the craft.

Quick and adaptable, possessing

nati\c skill and capable liands, the

Filipino Worker is second to none in

the World where patient and careful

craftsmanship is required.

Manila cigars sold in the United States

are hand-made, long-filled.

PRICE FOR PRICE MANILA CIGARS CHALLENGE COMPARISON

Send for

L,iat of Agentm

mnd booklet.

Manila Ad Agency
15 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

'Phone

Bromd WIS
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CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increase yourlurnover wilhpeffect \00°k diapUy and
cut the coat of telling and serving cigan in hal( by
handling cigart the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Atk your cigar jobber or write ui for com-
plete deicriptivr (older "At Last a Real Ggar Gate."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapid*, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it freab and
sweet
EzclnsiTe Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

JIJC^^^DSCO

m. 4270 LTJUNCTON c»T*au»«io iwti.

6S7-64I BAST 17m

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau,
5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration

Search

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
$2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
PETER MANNING (The Race Horse) :-^4,142. For all tobacco

products. March 25, 1925. W. W. Muchlhauser, Quakeriown,
Pa.

BETTY BLISS:—44,147. For all tobacco products. February 28,
1925. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

EMILIA LOPEZ :-44,148. For all tobacco products. March 3,

1925. Juan Lopez & Co., Gary, Ind.
KARNEYS PEAK:—44,154. For all tobacco products. April 1,

1925. Geo. Schlegel. Inc., New York, N. Y.
TRULY-J:—44,153. For cigars. March 30, 1925. Vicenzo Miceli
& Manuele Miceli, New York, N. Y.

JELLYBEANS:—44,155. For cigars. April 3, 1925. A. Falk &
Son, New Orleans, La.

LATOUR:—44,156. For all tobacco products. April 3, 1925. Amer-
ican Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

ESSEX:—44,157. For cigars only. February 13, 1925. American
Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich.

FOR MYSELF:—44,158. For cigars. April 2, 1925. S. & B. Cigar
Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"352," CERT.:—44,159. For smoking tobacco. April 6, 1925.

Southern Tobacco Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn.

TRANSFERS
DE LUXE:—€195 (Tobacco Leaf Publishing Co.). For cigars.

Registered January 2, 1891, by F. B. Rush, St. Joseph, Mo.
Transferred to Rush Mfg. Co., Reading, Pa., March 23, 1925.

NA BOCKLISH:—9431 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars. Regis-
tered August 16, 1902, by the Central Cigar Mfg. Co., New York,
N. Y. Transferred to Michael J. McCarthy, Andrew Huger &
William J. Slevin, New York, N. Y., March 19, 1925.

NA-BOCKLISH INTERVALS:—152,706 (U. S. Patent Office;.

For cigars. Registered March 7, 1922, by the Central Cigar Mfg.
Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to Michael J. McCarthy, An-
drew Huger & William J. Slevin, New York, N. Y., March 19,

1925.

LA CENTRALOS:—24,897 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars.

Registered November 27, 1901, by the Central Cigar Mfg. Co.,
New York, N. Y. Transferred to Michael J. McCarthy, Andrew
Huger & William J. Slevin, New York, N. Y., March 19, 1925.

LIMITATION:—28,153 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered Sep-
tember 10, 1913, by Petre, Schmidt & Bergmann, New York, N.
Y. Transferred to the Central Cigar Mfg. Co., New York, N. Y.,
September 11, 1913, and re-transferred to Michael J. McCarthy,
Andrew Huger & William J. Slevin, New York, N. Y., March 19,

1925.

CINSJIONA:—26,444 (Tobacco Leaf Publishing Co.). For cigars.

Registered November 18, 1903, by John F, Scaife, Philadelphia,
Pa. Transferred to The Cinshona Cigar Co., Dayton, Ohio, De-
cember 20, 1923, and re-transferred to Engelman Cigar Co., Day-
ton, Ohio, March 24, 1925.

ALCALA:—10,861 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered
September 3, 1891, by George Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Trans-
ferred to A. C. Hirschfeld & Co., Inc., San Francisco, Cal., No-
vember 8, 1919, and re-transferred to Dingman-Van Dyke & Co.,
San Francisco, Cal, March 12, 1925.

LA PORTOLA:—(Tobacco). For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
Registered April 27, 1909, by Edward Wolf Co., San Francisco,
Cal. Transferred to A. C. Hirschfeld & Co., Inc., San Francisco,
Cal., September 15, 1919, and re-transferred to Dingman-Van
Dyke & Co., San Francisco, Cal., March 12, 1925.

BOATMEN'S BANK BUILDING:—44,092 (Tobacco Merchants
Association). F"or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered
February 7, 1925, by Gradiaz, Annis & Co., Tampa, Fla. Trans-
ferred to Dengler & Hatz Cigar Co., S. Louis, Mo., February 13,

1925.

NATIONAL ASSET:—37,677 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered August 21, 1912, by
Geo. Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Transferred to the Merchants
Cigar Box Co., Dallastown, Pa., April 3, 1925.

TAMIANI TRAIL:—40,169 (Tobacco Merchants Association).
For cigars, tobacco, etc. Registered March 6, 1917, by Wm.
Steiner Sons & Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to Clyde Glenn,
Tampa, Fla., April 30, 1917, and re-transferred to W. H. Streeter
Cigar Co., Ltd., St. Petersburg, Fla.

TRAIN ADDS WOMEN'S SMOKER
A special room in which women may chat and

smoke will be provided on a car to be added by the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad to its

01>Tnpian express between here and Seattle, the man-
agement has amiounced. The car also will contain a
new type of sleeping quarters.

T. E. BROOKS SECURES WESTERN DISTRIBUTOR
T. E. Brooks & Company, of Red Lion, Pa., has

been fortunate in securing F. H. Miles, a cigar broker
of the Middle West, to handle their "Havana Sweets'*
and ** Canadian Club'' cigars exclusively, in the Middle
Western and Southern States. Mr. Miles is well known
throughout this territory, having covered it regularly
for over twenty years.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St., ir'Aiw

DESHLER, OHIO,

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAU PASOACH.P ne.%. J-A-VOlCCSccim 8GiM'L.MANAGf»»

-** -- f9-n Mi mi JUJ^^'u .

PASBACHll^OllX
-^i^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.-^^

flR-T [iTKioeim^PEaiEims
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEHKESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

I

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithogmphy

A<Tterican"Rox Su^pjy Qo.
•i309 Russell Street

Corner of Or.tlot Strvel

Detroit, Mich.

Exclusive St'llino AiSiTits For

THE CALVERT LITHOGPAPHING CO.

SINCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine for Ungummed Band*

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— TK^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO.. Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
''It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco''

It \ lUir :i thht-r i^ iin.ihK

of \ I »u; johher.

ph \ < Ml. \\ n't 1!

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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FULL Havana Filler

jlctual tnu tf
RoM, Bmmt
Panatkla

or real enjoyment, noth'

ing can beat real Havana

There is a cool, soothing enjoyment

in good Havana tobacco; a tempt'

ing aroma, a wholesome fragrance

—and nothing else can take its place.

That is why every Rob^ Burns cigar

is guaranteed to have a full Havana
Filler. Not just a litde Havana mixed
with less costly, less satisfying to-

bacco, but FULL Havana Filler.

And that is why more smokers are

turning to Robt Bums daily. Beyond
doubt, it is the most outstanding

Quality at the price in the market
today.

^3ar

MAY 1, 1925
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The PANATELA Ihe PERFECTO Thefiilwrapped INVINCIBLE

After all

notlung satisfiea Itk*^

a good cigar

"^jiyr^AAXLJl ^^^<i^ ^^. H»C.

Making Cigar Boxes is a simple process

Making Good Cigar Boxes is different

Making Good Cigar Boxes economically

is an accomplishment

Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Co.

The L. & M. Box will convince you I

miBLISHED ON THE ISIANO ISIS OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.. PA.



Wooden Cigar Boxes Protect ^oth Your

cMerchandise and Your Reputation

May 1, 1925 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 45th year

()()I)1''\ r>iix(.'s juTiiiit the ci.i;ars to "I)rcallic" and l«>

give up excess moisture in hot weather or warm, damp

climateN. iherehy preventing mould or I'uzz.

.In the dealer's case wooden boxes in\ ite selecti(Mi without damage,

or handling by unclean hands. W hen a rctaiKr opens a "wuuden

1k>x" of cigars he finds them in as go«>d a condition as thev left

your factory.

When a smoker selects from "wooden boxes" he gets clean, lui-

handletl cigars that have additional mellowness and richness.

T//ese Six Reaso/is Tell Why Wooden Cigar Boxes Excel

1 IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

you can show all kinds of effects and
combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be
juggled for striking displays; they only
need to be arranged.

2-CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes. They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time kst.

i BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-
parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and
substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You
can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4 PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural
aroma from factory to smoker.

5—SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a
cigar in the box. He wants to compare the
size, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him Another point
where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

6 NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-
table product and belong in Wooden Cigar
Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please
the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

(1^^^ After all

^othing satisfies like"

a good cigar

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

SHEIP

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

MURIEL
The Cigar of Excellence

"BEST OF THE BEST"

^^^^±^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wett. Florida

V/Ain & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jibsolutely!

Mr. Dealer:

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you

make new friends. Those

new friends help you

make others. All cf

them help increase your

business and make more

money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and "REP-

RESENTJTIVE CIGJR ^ANUFJCTUliERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st
—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

This stamp, on each box, is jfour guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" qualitjf

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STAl ES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wlieeling, W. Va Presidenl
CHARLES J. ElSENLUllR. I'hiladclpliia. I'a Ex-1'resideiu
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. V Cliairinan Executive Coinniittee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice- President
GEORGE IL HUMMEL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
jULILS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beeknian Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEI^ Covington, Ky Treasurei
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago, 111 Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster. Pa Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M FREEMAN President

ft^FpV twpwMAv '"t Vice-PresidentALBERT IRhhMABi 2d Vice-PresidentABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN. Ui Liberty Street, New York City ....:!.;...."..'.

".".".SecreUry

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINNICK PresidentSAMUEL WASSKkMAN Vice- Prea dentARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St.. New York City.. sicVetary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

IMPORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-
signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Picrrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED

STRIPPLXG MACHINES WANTED—We arc desirous of pur-
chasing up to six second-hand Universal Stripping and Book-

ing Machines at a cost of not more than $100 per machine. Address
Box 482, "Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—POSITION AS CIGAR FACTORY SUPERIN-
TENDENT—Twenty years' experience with some of the larg-

est manufacturers; hand, mold or suction. Address John Gruber,
836 North Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

luamifacturcr. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco
Established 1881

World

VOLUME 45 M.\Y I. 1925 No. 9

TOBACCO ".VOKLD COKI'ORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

Cierahl H Ilankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

I.ntered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: I'nited States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco ni«How and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTLN. ABOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES Si BRO., 02 Reade Street, New York
M m<t**4iitnt«ini<Mi*«ti«timtiitMtmiMiiniitnMfnniHHt*! I Ml* 1 1mimhi i HltlMtll>lHllltltMMtMIMIlMI*MIHMIMtHtHtMIIHfllinilltlHHH«MII(Mlnllllin*l(MIIHin

NWURALBLOOM

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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45 minutes toasting develops

its aristocratic flavor— the

enormous production makes
possible its democratic price

\JS^-

LUCKY STRIKE
•• i-^*ITS TOASTED"

r=Ji

r^
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AV 14 and 15 marks the dates of the Fourth
National Convention of Tobacco Men, to bo

held in the New Willard Hotel, Wasliington,
D. C.

This invitation is extended to the entire industry
and we have no doubt that the various branches have
been reached in a most thorough manner by direct

mail from the office of the Managing Director.

However, it is important to bring to the entire

t()]>acco industry the importance of this gathering, and
the necessity for i)articipating in this national meet-
ing.

Some branches of the industry certainly face a
critical situation at this time and anv relief must come
through co-ordinate»l effort, iK'cause no individual can
stand idoue iu such a vaist business as the tobacco in-

dustry.

The allied branches, in proportion to their inter-

ests in the tobacco field, are and will be vitallv ati'ected

by the progress of the tobacco business. The tobacco
industry can go ahead, and it will if there is complete
co-oi)eration all along the line.

If vou have not sent in vour acceptance to the To-
bacco Merchants Association, don't delay in taking
care of it at once. It is important that the Tobacco
^!er(hants Association knows Just how man\' people it

will have to make provision for.

There is great need for a "Get Together Meeting"
n\' the industry and its allied branclus. The oi)por-

tunitv is now provided. Don't fail to take advantage
(if it.'

H. B. II.

Ct3 Ct] C?3

IJj j)ersons affiliated with, or indirectly inter-

ested ill the tobacco industiy, are looking for-

ward to the Jesuits of the convention of The
Tobacco Merchants Association, to be held at

the New Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C, on May
fourteenth and fifteenth.

AVith the reports that Commissioner of Internal
Revenue Blair and Secretary of Agriculture Jardine,
as well as the majority of the leaders of the cigar in-

dustry, are to 1k» present, we can look for some defi-

nite results frcJm this convention, for the betterment
of the cigar industry.

^
Two years ago at the last Tobacco Merchants As-

sociation ccmvention, committees were appointed, and
have since been functioning, for the enhancement of
conditions in the cigar industn% and for the creation
of increase<l sales of cigars, and these committees will
no doubt have interesting and profitable reports to
submit.

The writer believes that among other matters to
be discussed, one of great importance would be the
idea of securing the co-operation of the Tobacco I^ter-

chants Association and the tobacco exposition man-
agers, toward having the T. M. A. convention and the
tobaccf) exposition held at the same time and in the
same city.

As to the propriety of holding the convention and
exposition at the same time, a lesson can be taken
from the success of the Hardware Association which
was last held in Philadelphia in the Conmiercial ]\Iu-

seum in Febniary of this year.

This Hardware Association has a svstem whereby
buying is encouraged by giving the purchaser, whether
jobber or retailer, a discount or allowance on each
purchase made at the exposition, and buyers wear a
certain color badge and exhibitors wear another color
badge, so that buyers c<an readilv Ik? distinguished, and
T am informed that over a million dollars worth of or-
ders were placed at this last exposition.

The system mentioned brings in a majority at-
tendance, and certain times are reserved for conven-
tion purposes and entertainment, and other time is

apportioned for buying, with the result that there is

greater co-operation and interest created among all

branches of the trade, and great opportunity is offered
the manufacturer to introduce anything new he has to
offer, and gives the distributor a better knowledg(> of
all merchandise on the market.

May 1, 1925 THE TOBACCO WORLD

A grand prize is also given to the firm or indi-
vidual making the largest amount of i)urchases in
dollars and cents during the convention.

Surely a genuine get-together of all branches of
the cigar industry would tend toward the betterment
of conditions, and a better understanding to exist be-
tween manufacturer and distributor.

The writer recently had the pleasure of meeting
K. C. Berriman in Phiiaclel|)hia, who stated that in a
talk he had a short time since with Under Secretary
of the Treasury Winston, he brought forth the
thought for a remedial measure to present cigar manu
faoturing conditions, that the tobacco allowance to the
manufacturer be reduced to fifteen pounds, instead of
twenty pounds as at present.

It is to| be hoped that Mr. Berriman will favor the
convention with his presence and with his able as-
sistance, that proper pressure Ix* brought to lx*ar with
the Internal Revenue Governmental heads, and with
their co-operation be able to consummate the chang-
ing of the tobacco allowance to a lower amount as all

will agree that smaller cigars will help the industry
greatly from a quality as well as a production stand-
point.

Some fifteen to twenty years ago the cigar indus-
try was in a thriving condition, and kept i)ace in in-
creased production with the increase in population,
and at that time a great portion of the cigars con-
sumed were four and one-quartcM* inch Conchas and
Chico* shapes, and the consumer was satisfieil.

A Government regulation on the amount of to-

bacco allowance per thousand cigars would best do
away with the existing extravagant sizes of cigars,
which not only hamper profit to the manufacturer, but
prevent the consumer from getting the quality he de-
sires and deserves.

Let us therefore trust that this convention which
will be attended by the brains of the industry, will re-
sult in some radical and definite actions to bring the
cigar industry back to the position of a hc«altliy and
prosperous condition, to which it right full v beloujrs.

—

J. R.

4r)th vear

BUSINESS CONDITIONS

WALLER PRESIDENT NEW YORK BOARD
Jerome Waller was re-elected president of the

Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade of the city of New
York, for the third time, at their last annual mc^'ting
held on April 14th at the offices of the Stem-Mendel-
sohn Company, Incorporated.

The officers for the ensuing year are: President,
Jerome Waller; vice-president, Ira Shorin; treasurer,
Henry Oppenlieimer ; secretaiy, Moritz Neuberger.

SAPIRO SUES FORD FOR A MILLION
Aaron Sapiro, organizer of the Fanners' Co-

operative Associations in the South, has filed a suit

against Henry Ford and the Dearborn Publishing
Company for libel, and asking for $1 ,0(K),(K)() damages.

The suit is the outcome of an article published in

the Dearborn ludependrnf some time ago.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ NEW YORK OFFICE TO CLOSE
Owing to the fact that the "La Mega" cigar,

manufactured by the V. Guerra, Diaz and Company,
of Tampa, has been placed ^^^th G. S. Nichols and
Son, for distribution in the New York territor>% the
New York office of the companv will l>e closed on
May 1.

The National l>ank of Connneive, in New York
City, m discussmu current business conditions, savs:

Business has slowed down somewhat during the
last thirty days. This is clearly evidenced by ii'duc-
tion in the rate of operations (»l .such major industries
as ii-on and steel and cotton and wool textdes, declines
in stock prices, h'ssened stock market activity and the
continued downward trend of tlie wholesale prices nl

Isasic commcMlities. Pi'oduction this spring has fol-
lowed the same general c-oui-se as in tlie early |>art uf
the two precedinu years, expansion iieini;- broiiglit to a
halt by unmistakal)le evidences of excessive out])Ut.
There is no occasion for surprise tliat this check Jias
occurrc^'d, for this is an inevilai>!e f<'ature of readjust-
ment from the abnormal conditions of the war and
postwar years. The swings of tlie pendulum are nar-
rowinn'. There was less overproduction in l!)l'4 than
in 1!>L'."5 and the indications are that the slackeniiiic in
II'lV) \\ill be less than in 1!»-J4. Although outi)Ut in

some lines thus tar this year has outstripped consunip
tion, there has been a (juick abandonment of false
hopes and promi)t adjustment to the actualities of the
situation, it is (piile likely that further icdiictions in

the rate of operations will occur in some lines
iK'tween now and midsununer, after which the <'ourse
of events will l)e determined j>riniai-ily by the
outlook for crops and for agricultural prices. If busi-
ness to<lay is not especially good, only in a few in<lus-

tries can it Ik' fairly said that it is poor, and there is no
reason to expect that it will hi'come 80. Conditions are
fundamentally Ix'tter than they were at the beginning
of the year and iK-tter than at the corresponding period
of any year since the World War.

One Way to Reduce Overhead

Practically all classes of business are encounter-
ing continued resistance to price advances and a dis-

position to wait for declines. The result is unremit-
ting competition and a struggle for profits. l>ettei-

and cheaper processes are being sought and found, and
lower wages are being discussed with oc(3iisional reduc-
tions here and there in some industries, but theri* is

one obvious method of lowering costs which is In-inir

overlooked, or if not overlooked, mentioncnl only with
extreme hesitation. That is the elimination of unpro-
ductive yet comj)aratively highly paid executives. Men
with vision and the will to make the vision a reality

furnish the motive power of their or<ranizations and
there is no yardstick by which the value of their serv-
ices can be deteiTiiined. There are manv who In-lieve

they are of this type and who during the war years and
the postwar boom persuaded others that they were. Jn
c c»nsec]uence many business organizations are now
handicapped with an overload of comparjitively higji-

]>riced executives whose services are unproductive.

A result of this situation is that such men at high
salai'ies ai'e busitnl on routine matters which they
handle badly or which they try to unload on others by
gathering assistants around them. This evil is always
more or less present, iK'ing fre<piently the result of fail-

ure (tf promising employees to develop jus it was hoped
they would do when j)ronioted to executive ])ositions

an(l subsecpient lack of couram- to correct the eri'ors

made. Elimination of unnecessary hiirhly-priced

officers and employees who are engaafed on tasks which
low<'r-|>aid men could do as well or In'tter will cut into

costs. The economy campaign should not i)ass by the
executive staff. When costs have Ix'cn I'educed there,

much progress will have been made toward better
profits.
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PHILADELPHIA NEWS
The J. B. Cigar Company, 113 North Tenth

Slri'et, wlio conducts a retail stand in connection with
llieir manufacturing jjlant, are increasing tlieir produc-
tion to meet the big demand they are enjoying on their

''J.a lieta" brand.
Tliis cigar retails at ten cents and upwards, and

among the popuhir sizes are Squares, Favoritas and
Ksceppionales.

J. G. Bhineo & Company, Kleventh and Cuthbert
Streets, are making an attractive dis])hiy of "El
Articulo" and "LaSaltiro" brands ot their own
manufacture, and also imported Cuban made Havana
cigarettes.

M. ,}. Dalton Company, at their store -i> South
Eleventh Street, have as their leaders the well-known
"Jjozano" and Marie Antoinette" brands, and are also

featuring "Iduna" perfectos at two for fifteen cents,

and "Pennsylvania Hand Made" and "Kobert Ful-
ton" at five cents.

Otto Eisenlohr cV: P>rothers, 932 Market Street,

have a window dressing showing the latest window
display of "Cinco" cigars, and introducing the in-

vincible shape to this market. This display is creat-

ing much interest and favorable comment.
B. Spivak, who iccently secured the store prop-

erty at 131 South Tenth Street, has finished installing

very elaborate fixtures and a soda and lunch counter
and oi)ened for business on April twenty-eighth.

^H•. Si)ivak, who is known to his customers as
"Nifty Ben," carries all the popular brands of cigars,

as well as a complete Hue of fine stationery and maga-
zines and i)eriodicals.

Mr. John Williams, president of the Victory Cigar
Company, Kleventh and Jjocust Streets, reports a con-
tinuous increase in the demand for the already popu-
lar "Victory" and " I^ank Note" brands.

Vahn «fc McDonnell, A(lel])hia Hotel stand, are re-

ceiving a good call for "J.angsdorf Selection De
Luxe," "Optimo" and "Bering" cigars and are dis-

playing a special sale on London-made i)ipes which go
to the consumer at one dollar.

Yahn & McConnell, AVidener Building store, liave

an especially attractive display of the "Ben Franklin"
London-made pii)es retailing at five dollars.

The box containers for these pipes are of red and
blue stripe coloring which adds greatly to the window
dressing.

"Valencia" short smokes, packed ten in foil for
twenty-five cents, are having a good sale at this stand.

Holt Cigar Company, South Broad Street, are
having a special sale on " 101 Palencia" cigars in a
numl)er of sizes at greatly reduced prices.

Tliis concern also handles all the popular brands
of local manufacture.

Codfrey S. Mahn Company, Thiiteenth and Chest-
nut Streets, are making a diive on "G. S. ^L" blunts
at hve cents.

F. B. Vetterlein, Fifteenth and AFarket Streets,

has among his best sellers "El Dimisco," ten cents
straight; "Fe<lora," ten cents and upwards; "Andres
Diaz," two for a quarter and upwards, and "Achiev-
er" and "Royal Club" at five cents.

John ^fiddleton, 1211 AValnut Street, is having a
big repeat busin(»ss on the "J. A[. Factor>^ Smokers,'*
retailing at two for fifteen cents. These cigars are

of exceptional quality and generous in size, and are
l)acked in foil-lined boxes for the preservation of the

aroma and freshness.

This finii also has a special sale on "Selbur
Houghs," an English made pipe, at one dollar and a

(luarter. These pipes are an exceptional value and
come in all the desired shapes.

Walking canes and fancy glass cigarette stands
are late additions to the Middleton stock.

Next week, the Middleton windows will be largely
givei\ over to tlie Philadelphia Art Association for the

display of paintings, etc., executed by the prominent
artists of Philadelphia, and should prove a great at-

traction to the many art lovers of this vicinity.

George B. Evans Drug Stores are displaying
"^lirabo" and "Evanita" cigars, both of which are

their private brands, and which have a host of frientls

among the consumers.
The Evans stores carrv all the popular brands as

well.—J. R.

"EL TREBOW" PROMISES TO BE POPULAR
The "El Trebow" cigar promises to soon become

popular in the Philadelphia market, and tlie factory

on North Secfmd Street, under the able management
of Max Trebow, may soon have to enlarge their quar-

ters in order to take care of the necessary production.

The Trebow Cigar Company started production at 110

North Second Street only a short time ago and have
been steadily forging ahead. The cigar is Sumatra
wrapped and made in several popular sizes.

BOBROWS SECURE FANCY SUMATRA
At the Bobrow offices last w^eek, evei*ybody was

happy over the news received from Amsterdam that a
goodly supply of fancy Sumatra wrappers had been
btained by their European representative to be used()

on their famous "La Tosella" cigars. The wrappers
cost real money, but that is a small matter when the

quality of their product is assured.

THE SECRET'S OUT
According to advertisements appearing in the

New York newspapers, the secret's out as to why the

"Cinco" cigar is so popular. The tobacco contained
in this cigar is "cured in wine." No wonder they
ta^te so good. This new series of advertisements is

meeting with wonderful success and many new ac-

counts are being opened on this cigar.

Michael Zagadkin has sold his cigar stand at

ness for over fifty years, has sold his cigar stand at
43G4 Frankford Avenue, to Lotman Brothers.

A. (ioldl>erg has sold his stand at 4349 Frankford
Avenue. He conducted a cigar stand on Front Street
for a number of years.

(/harles Hippie, of Hippie Brothers, leaf tobacco
brokers of North Third Street, was a visitor in New
York City last week.

Nelson Fry, who has ])een in the retail cigar busi
Nineteenth and Arch Streets to Mr. Hoffman.
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DETROIT
Employment in Detroit on the Increase—J. A. Campbell

Receiver for Landfield & Steele— I. C. D. Association

Holds Banquet and Get-together—Tobacco

Table Holds First Meeting—W. A.

Andruss a Visitor

April 23, 1923.

RTKOlT is going to the front in rapid style.

The confidence of outside financial interests

in Detroit real estate is strikingly demon
strated by the inmiense volume of money for

locid investment. Suney of outside ca])ital shows
that at the end of March' more than $4(K),r)0(),000 has
h.een invested in real estate an<l other (levelopment
])lans here. The concrete evidence of faith in tlie fu-

ture of Detroit and its great automobile industry, is

reflected in the general tone of steadv improvement in

])ractically every line of business. The city is in an
unusually healthy condition, and with the flow of out-
side capital certain to l>e continued, the outlook is the
brightest in years. An increase of 4449 is shown in

the laboi'barometer of the Employers' Association for
the week ending Tuesday. This brings the combined
working forces of the firms reporting to 232,()G8. The
employes of these concerns compose two-thirds of the
city's working population. A year ago the labor baro-
meter reading was 235,358.

The firm of Landfield & Steele, manufacturers of
**E1 Parcil" and "Heinegabubelor" have irone into
the hands of a receiver. The liabilities are listed at
J|40,000 with assets of $25,000. John A. Campbell, of
the Wadsworth-Campbell Box Company, has Ix^en ap-
pointed receiver.

Leon Schwab, of Schwab, Davis & Company,
Tampa, Fla., called on the trade here last week.

L. J. Lump, of the National Humidor Company,
<1n'cago. III., signed the Tobacco Wori.p register at
Bert Johnson's this week.

J. Eugene Beck, of R. A. Bachia & Company, New
York. N. Y., was with us for a few days last week.

J. F. Anderson, of *'La Venjra" fame, blew in

from the Windy City last week and lingered around for
a few days looking over conditions. J. F. reports con-
ditions as being very good in the sections covered this
trip.

E. H. Briody, of Kraus & Company. Incorporated.
Haltimore, Aid., manufacturers of "Tn-B-Tween" and
numerous other fast selling brands, was liere last week
ronferring with his jobber on the sale of the Kraus
products.

Harvev Vreeland. of Benson »S: Hedges, speciallv
rave us the once over this week. Harvev 's ])rands of
cigarettes rnjoy a big sale and a splendid distribu
tion in the ^fotor City and he is always a welcome
visitor in our midst.

Mr. A. Ruhstrat, Detroit manager for Nathan El-
son & Company, manufacturers and distributors of

'*Ben Bey" cigars, reports the sale of his bran.l as
increasing rapidiv. The "lien Bev" cigar aln-adv
enjoys a line dist I'ihution and is repeating in all scr-

tions of the city. The company expects to start an
I'Xtensive advertising campaign within the near fu
ture.

The Detrnit hidepen<lent Cigar Dealers' Assoria-
ti«m, ht'ld an informal banquet and get-to-g(»th«'r nn-et
iiiLT at tlie Wolverine Hotel recently at which time new
(•llieers were elected for the year 1925, namely, Yl. K.
"Doc" Watkins, president; M. A. La Fond, viee-presi-
derit : Bill Thomi)S(.n, secretary: Herman Liebennan.
treasurer, and George H. Stone, Mannie Bontette and
Al Porter were api)oint('d the committee for luncheons
aJid entertainments. About twenty-five attended tin-

baiKjuet and a grand aiui irlorious time was en,i«»yed by
all. The matter or forming a t<»bac(*o table was ap-
proved, and it was decided to meet on every Tuesday,
and Striker's Cafe desiLrnated as the weekly me(»tin'r
place. This location Iwinu: centrally located in the
do\vnt(>wn secti(»n of the city makes it very convenient
for all memlx'rs of the trade to attend. It is to !»<•

known as the ''Tuesday Tobacco Table" and all mem-
bers of the tol»acco industry are invited to attend each
and every Tuesday when it is convenient. Out-of-town
guests are welcome, and when niakinir Detroit, they
are i'ei|nested to in(|uire about the time, plaee and lo-

cation. It will be a happy thronir, so ]>oys don't mis-
the op|)ortunity to Im^ there on every Tuesday at 12.15.

(Jeorjre H. Stone, of Stone's Smoke .Shopf)e. 11 f) West
Fort Street, has been elected sherifT and he will be
there to creet yon.

On Tuesday la^t. April 21. the first nieetinLr of the
Tnes<lay Tobac<'o Table wa< well attende<l. Kverv
body wa< hapT)X' and expressed their appnnal of n

rejTiilar Tuesday meetinir. and ]iromised to attend
reirularly. Among those preseiit were: Joe Marcero
and Harrv Bnnn>. of "Nrarcero. Bump &• Howell r.ini-

panv, Frank "NfcCumlK^r (Recreation Cisrar Store*.
Bert Johnson (Bert Johnson Cicrar Co.), TFarry Fink
(Porter i^' FinkV ^^an]n*e Bontette (Hammond P>nild-

insr Cio-ar Stand). ''Doc" Watkins (Watkins' Tiirar
StoiM's Co.). Herman IJebennan (Central Ciirni- i'a.).

T?ay Watko (Lee i^- Cadv). OeorGre H. Stone (Stone's
Smoke Slionpe). "Nf. A. La Fond (At A La Fond &
Co.V and diaries Bird, of the Book Biiild'nGr.

Dan Mnidieimer. of the Imperial riiiar Companv.
1 ancasfcr. Pa., called oti tlie trade heie last week aiul

reported business as lx»inir very satisfactory all alonir
the route covered.

(Continued nn Page 10)
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Detroit News
(Continued from Page 9)

Vi. W. Kline, western representative of the Cor-
tez Cigar Company, Key West, Fla., Avorked the trade
here last week. Eddie reports the demand for **Cor-
tez" cigars to be on a steady increase. The Cortez
brand enjoys a fine distribution here and is one of our
leaders in the clear Havana lines.

William ]V[cDonald, of F. Garcia & Brother,
Tampa, Fla., was on the list of out-of-town visitors

here last week. Bill says things are going very fine

with him and that he has no complaint to make re-
garding business.

W. A. Andrus, of **La Palina*' fame, and general
sales manager of the Congress Cigar Company, was a
visitor here last week. While here Willis made the
rounds of the leading retailers looking over conditions
regarding the sale of ''LaPalina*' cigars. Willis re-

ports his brand to be showing an increase in sale in
all sections of the country.

Leo F. Weiss, of Schwab Brothers & Baer, New
York, N. v., worked the trade here this week.

Frank I). Pat ton, western re[>resentative for Gon-
Kales & Sanchez, Jacksonville, P^la., has l>een with us
for a few days, looking over conditions and working
the trade with the sales force of ^farcero. Bump &
Howell (\>mpany. Frank was as happy as ever, say-
ing everything was looking good to him and that he
was well satisfied with the business that was coming
his way.

Yours trulv,

SOUTH GEORGIA NEWS
Thomasville, Georgia,

April 20, 1925.

myjrjFi had a slow wann rain on Fnday night, April

l\w 1^X which made a good season and transplant

ing and resetting was practically finished on
Saturday the 11th and Afonday and Tuesday

following.

The weather for the past few days has been hot
and dry, possibly local showers in some sections, and
we are needing a rain badly at this time, which will

make the crop come out wonderfully.
We estimate a ninety per cent, stand in fair con-

dition, a large majonty of the last planting and re-

letting is living and with a rain will come out all

right.

The first plantings are looking good, having been
worked out and is growing off; the cutworms have
gone, and we have not had any reports of bud worms.

The plant situation relieved itself as the delav in

seasons brought the plant beds alono: with the plant-
iiiirs, while some people were short of plants thev were
sup])lied bv their neighbors who had gotten through
transplanting earlier.

There will possiblv be some resetting by those
who have a few missing hills if we have a season this
week as our growers are anxious to obtain a perfect
stand and have l>een working faithfully toward that
end. and indications are also that they are trying to
make a qnality from the preparation of land, system
of fertilization, selection of plants and the work they

are doing.

According to information obtained the crop is

possibly a week ahead of last year in transplanting
and condition, while the acreage is gi-eatly increasecl

over last year. We would say the crop as a whole is

coming on in good shape.
Thomasville will be a new market in South

Georgia this season, and our location in the heart of a

large tobacco producing area together with our high-
ways, warehousing, handling and shipping facilities,

indicate that a large quantity of tobacco will be
handled here. We will be pleased to answer any in-

s from the trade.

Thomas County Tobacco
Warehouse Company.

quirK*

ryy\

PUBLIC HEARINGS TO BE HELD ON PROPOSED
STANDARD GRADES OF TOBACCO

The following letter has just been received from
^Fr. F. B. Wilkinson, of the United States Department
of Agriculture:

**As it is a matter of interest to tobacco growers,
dealers, manufacturers, warehousemen, and others
connected Avith the tobacco industry, I am writing to

call your attention to the hearings to be held on pro-
T)osed Tentative U. S. Standard Grades for Flue-Cured
^fobacco. The hearings will be conducted by the fol-

lowing representatives of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture:

IVIr. Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief of this Bu-
reau.

Wv. H. S. Yohe, Tn Cliarge of the Warehouse Di-
vision.

Mr. Frank B» Wilkinson, Specialist in Tobacco
Standardization.

y[x. J. V. Morrow, Assistant in Tobacco Standard-
ization.

The hearings will be public, and anyone inter-

ested is cordially in\nted to attend. Copies of the
proposed grades to be used as a basis for discussions
will be distributed to those attending the hearings.
Opportunity for discussion \\nll be afforded, so far as
practicable, and criticisms dealing with particular
phases of the grades will be welcomed. The date, time
and place of each hearing are set forth below:

May 11, 1925—Beginning at 10 a. m.. "Richmond,
Virginia, in District Court Room,
Post Office Building.

May 12, 1925—Besnnnins- 10 a. m., Raleigh, N. C.
in Board Room, New Agricultural
Building.

May 19, 1925—Beginning 10 a. m.. New York Citv.

N. Y., in Court Room 401, Court
House Bldsr., Park Row.

Any publicitv that you will be kind enough to give
these hearings will be greatly appreciated."

Very truly vours.

Frank B. Wti^kinson,
Marketing Specialist.

'

'

VAL ANTUONO VISITS NEW YORK
Val. M. Antuono made a short visit to New York

Citv during the week of April 15th for the purpose
of being srodfather at the christening of the son of his
very good friend, Alfred V. Greico!

GILBERT TO RETURN MAY 8th

Sam T. Gilbert, president of the Ei senloh r-Web-
ster organizations, is expected to return from Europe
where he has been attending the Amsterdam inscrip-
tions, alK)ut May 8.
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Price

^850
Complete

F. O. B. Factory, Newark,
N. J. Time payment terms
upon request.

How to Fill the 5c Cigar

Demand at a Profit
'T*HE trend back to the nickel cigar has
- already been felt by many manufacturers.

This gjowing demand has brought them face

to face with the perplexing problem, "How
to Produce a Nickel Cigar at a Profit."

The solution to this important problem will

be found in the Universal Model L Scrap

Bunch Machine.

This remarkable piece of equipment has been

developed to a degree of efficiency, speed and

accuracy that makes its services most neces-

sary to cigar makers supplying the nickel

cigar demand.

Price $850 complete F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

Can be purchased on Time Terms with six

months to complete payment. In this period

this machine will pay for itself by the econ-

omies it makes possible.

Write and arrange for a demonstration.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J.

MODEL "L" SCRAP

BUNCHING MACHINE
Solves the Problem of the

Cost of Making 5c Cigars

Here's how this machine will

help you solve this vital

problem

—

—It produces 450 to 500
bunches an hour.

—Only one operator required.

—Bunches can be made at a
cost of from 75c to $1.00
a thousand.

— It makes uniform, free

smoking bunches.

—It works large size scrap

—

up to 1
' -• inches long.

—Any size or shape can be
made on same machine.

— Both right and left hand
bunches can be made on
same machine.
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News From Congress
_. 'AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

From our W^ashington Bureau 622Alb£e Building

I. C. C. Orders Carload Rating for Cigars
HE Interstate Commeroe Oommissioii has or-

dered railroads in the official, southern and
western classifications to rate cigars in car-

load lots as second class, Ixiginning June 23,
next, with a minimum weight of 30,000 pounds. This
decision follows the investigation filed by the Tobacco
Merchants Association claiming that the present rate
as first class is unjust and unreasonable, and asking
that cigars be rated third class, with a minimum of
24,000 pounds.

The association showed that there is now no in-

ducoment to ship in carloads, except where there are
commodity rates, as the same rate could be secured on
less than carload shipments ; that under a carload rate
the carriers would save the cost of loading and unload-
ing and greatly reduce the cost of receiving and deliv-
ery, and pilfering would be lesseneil; that cigarettes
are rated second-class in carloads, minimum 24,000
l)ounds ; that as packed for shipment cigarettes weigh
about 19 pounds per cubic foot and cigars alnrnt 25
])ounds, and cigarettes are worth about $29 per cubic
foot and cigars about $30; that cigars are less subject
to damage from moisture than cigarettes; and that in
recent years the manufacture of cigars and cigarettes
has become centered in a few eastern cities, thus mak-
ing possible carload shipments to the leading jobbing
points under suitable rates.

The Commission decided that there was no justi-
fication for a carload minimum of less than 30,000
pounds, but that the first-class rate was unreasonable
on carload lots.

Protests Being Filed Against New Postal Rates
Numerous protests are being filed with the Post-

Office^ Department against the discrimination in post-
age rates against small catalogues. Under the new
postal law, catalogues of 24-pages or more may be
mailed third class, at a rate of one cent for each two
ounces, while catalogues of less than 24 pages carry
a rate of 1% cents for each two ounces, the addition
of four pages to a 20-page catalogue making possible
a saving of one-half cent in postage on each oopv
mailed.

**As extensive users of direct-by-mail advertis-
ing," it is declared in one such complaint, *Sve want to
go on record as a protest against the increased postal
rate as affecting circulars and pamphlets. Tt seems
to us that this law is absurd in allowing booklets con-
taining 24 pages or more to be mailed for one cent,
wliilo booklets of 8, 12 or 20 pages require VA cents.
It rather looks to be the rankest sort of discrimination
in favor of the mail order houses.'*

Complaints Already Issued by F. T. C. Cannot Be Dismissed
Except by Regular Procedure

('omi)laints of unfair methods of competition al-

ready issued by the Federal Trade Commission cannot
l>e dismissed under the informal procedure recently
adopted, it has been decided, but must take the regu-
lar course of formal hearings and argument. A num-
ber of applications for informal conferences, with a
view to seeking the settlement of cases without public
ity, have been received by the CommissioiL

The new procedure provides that informal hear-
ings shall be held before a complaint is issued and
that no public action shall be taken and the case closed
if the Commission decides it is without jurisdiction or
the case is of no importance to the i)ublic, or the prac-
tices alleged are admitted and the respondent prom-
ises their discontinuance. This action, however, it is

stated, cannot be taken where the case is already of
record.

A number of inquiries received since the adoption
of the new rules are being handled in this manner, and
several informal conferences have been docketed for
the near future. It is believed that more than 50 per
cent, of the inquiries alleging unfair practices can be
disposed of without the issuance of a formal complaint.

Supreme Court Draws New Rules Concerning Bankruptcy
Cases

Rules tightening up the bankruptcy procedure
have been established by the United States Supreme
Court, an important feature of which is the provision
that in districts in which there is a city of 250,000
population or more no attorney for a receiver or a
trustee shall be appointed except under court order,
and it must be shown that there is necessity for sucli

legal services and that the person so employed is not
in any way connected with the bankrupt or any person
liaving an interest adverse to the receiver, trustee or
creditors.

Under the new rules, also, petitioners in involun-
tary proceedings whose claims rest upon assignment
or transfer from other persons will be required to an-
nex to a duplicate of the petition all instruments of as-
signment or transfer and an affidavit setting forth the
true compensation paid for the assignment or transfer
of the claims and whether the purchase was made for
the purpose of instituting bankruptcy proceedings.

Other of the rules are designed to prevent the
"splitting" of fees, or other objectionable practices.

(Continued on page 14)
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Make your trade-mark work
Let Cellophane tie up your product with your name

Cellophane is a

new and unusual

wrapping mate-

rial of absolute

transparency;
strong durable

and impervions

to grease or dirt.

Cellophane, a transparent protective wrap, can be
printed on. Thus your trade-mark and your product

are both visible at the same time — which is the

ideal sales method.

Wrapped in shimmering Cellophane, your product

stands out conspicuously above other counter articles

— sanitary and attractive. Cellophane wins display

from the dealer, and attention from the consumer. The
product does the rest.

Wrap cigars, pipes and chewing tobacco in transparent

Cellophane for visibility and cleanliness. Wrap packages and
boxes in transparent Cellophane for the quality appeal. Then
watch your sales charts.

Send us a sample ofyour product to be ujrapped in

Cellophane, Let us show you its revealing qucdUy.

DU PONT CELLOPHANE CO., Inc.

Sales Offices: 40 West 40lh St., New York City

Plant and Executive Offices: BufTalo, New York

Canadian Agents:

WM. B. STEWART & SONS
64 Wellington St., W., Toronto, Canada

PUPONT.
EEttoPHAKfi
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News from Congress

(Continued from page 12)

New Court Case May Be Prepared to Test Association

Activities

Definite determination by the courts of the activi-

ties ill whicli trade associations may legally engage
will be sought by Attorney General Sargent in an
eiifort to put an end to the uncertainty which has ex-

isted for several years as to the permissible operations

of such organizations. Chief among the problems thus

to be settled is that of the collection and dissemination

of statistics, which was hehl by Attorney General
Daugherty to be illegal.

In the near future the new Attorney General ex-

pects to go into the question thoroughly, in order to

familiarize himself with the situation, and a decision

will then be made as to the lines along which the De-
partment of Justice shall proceed. It is probable that,

if the question is put up to the courts, an entirely new
case will be prei)ared to serve as a test. Previous pro-

ceedings were planned to be brought in connection
with pending anti-trust litigation, but it is believed that

the matter can best be handled by making it the sole

subject of a suit, rather than to confuse the issue by
the interjection of other problems.

Commercial Travelers Ask I. C. C. for 50 Per Cent.
Reduction in Pullman Surcharge

A reduction of at least 50 per cent, in the present
Pullman surcharges is asked ot* the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in a brief filed by the International
Federation of Conmaercial Travelers' Organizations.

It is pointed out in the brief that while the majority
members of the Commission held that the existing sur-
charge was not unreasonable, two membL'rs of the ma-
jority said they would be willing to join in a finding
that the surcharge should be reduced one-half. Four
members of the Commission dissented from the find-

ings of the majority, and held that the situation now
did not justify a continuation of the surcharge. This
would indicate that six members of the Commission, at

least, are willing to vote for a reduction, it is con-
tended bv the travelers, and it is therefore the dutv of
the Commission to issue an order requiring the rail-

roads to impose a surchage not exceeding 50 ])er cent,
ot* the present rate.

Tariff Commission to Hold Hearing on Gold Leaf
Production

Th(» Cnited States Tariff Commission on May 18
will hohl a hearing at which evidence will be intro-
dueed regarding the differences in cost of production
in this country and abroad of gold leaf, under the ])ro-

visions of Section 315 of the Taritf Act.

Complaint Against H. M. Griggs Cigar Company Dismissed

A complaint in which the H. M. Griggs Cigar
Company, of LaGrange, Georgia, was charged with
<iesignating certain of its cigars as being manufac-
ture<l in the city of Tampa, Florida, has been dis-
missed by the Federal Tiade Commission, for the rea-
son that the respondent company now manufactures
its cigars in Tampa, Florida.

Tariff Commission Foresees Difficulty in Carrying Out Its

Work
Difficulty in carrying out its work under the flex-

ible tariff provisions of the tariff law is foreseen by
the United States Tariff Commission as a result of a
lecent court decision holding that trade secrets do not
include individual costs of production. It is the belief

of the Commission that the Congressional legislation

under which it operates did not contemplate removing
the seal of confidence from such data, and that access
to such facts by all parties interested might nullify the
Commission's efforts to cari*y out the flexible pro-
visions.

**lt is to be feared that a construction placed
upon 'trade secrets' confining the term to an unpat-
ented, secret commmercially valuable appliance form-
ula or process," it is pointed out by the Commission in

a statement on the subject, "would, if generally ap-
l)lied, make the flexible tariff provision exceedingly dif-

iicult to carry out.

BENNO ROSENWALD PASSES AWAY
Benno Rosenwald, wdio has been active in the leaf

tobacco firm of E. Rosenwald k Brother, 145 Water
Street, New York, passed away suddenly at his home,
'M\ West Seventy-fourth Street, on Friday morning,
April 24th. While ^Ir. Rosenw^ald had been in ill

health for some time, his death was a great shock to his

family and business associates. He had been at his

office all day the day before his death and was prepar-
ing to go to his office again the following morning when
he suffered a heart attack and died very suddenly.

Funeral services were held from his late home on
Sunday morning, and interment was made in Salem
Fields Cemetery, Cypress Hills, Long Island. He is

survived by his widow and two sous.

SMOKERS SET NEW RECORDS
According to a dispatch from Paris last wx^ek, an

international smokers' tournament is being considered
as the result of a novel contest among expert pipe,

cigar and cigarette smokers. Fast and slow^ records
were established, the stantlard pipeful being one gram
of tobacco. The fastest time for consuming a pipeful
was seventv seconds, and tlie slowest time was fiftv-

one minutes.
A big cigar was consumed by one in one ]\\\w-

dre<l ten seconds ajid another made it last one hun-
dred fiftv-three minutes.

Rules are being drawn to suit conditions in several
different countries and a cigarette contest for the ladies
is Ixnng considered.

made aovd

WITH MAN
AFTER MAN

The fastest way to win
good will is to push

CIGAR
CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY. PluUd«lphU
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In all our experience
we have found nothing
that equals AGEING
IN WOOD to ripen and
sweeten tobacco for

smoking
Liggett &Myers Tobacco Co.

,<y.

jou know how ageing in wood

improves fine wines— // does the same thing

firfine tobaccos. ,

^ ---m K

rLtT(,MK«,

^y

-^VHi^B

^.
^f^A.'V ^

>>..•.

.:i'-»;i Velvet
-^ the aged in wood
tobacco

..-.r.-.-i
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CIGAR PRODUCTION OFF 11,000,000 IN MARCH
The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated' by monthly sales of stamps are obtained
from the statement of internal revenue collections for
the month of March, 1925, and are issued by the bu-
reau. (Figures for March, 192."), are subject to re-

vision until i>ublished in the annual repoil.)

Products March, 19M March, 1925
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 201 ,931 ,490 216,936,S98

Class B No. 112,357,378 88,298,172
aass C No. 190,302,886 185,465,610
(lass D No. 9,671,275 11,464,577

Class E No. 1,632,083 2,138,722

Total No. 51 5,895,1 1 2 504,303,979

Cigars (small) No. 51,905,313 40,693,353

Cigarettes (large) No. 1,023,407 1,032,725

Cigarettes (small) No. 5,268,703,340 6,270,420 503
Snuff, manufactured ...lbs. 3,491,707 3,46(),473

Tobacco, manufactured . . lbs. 31 ,355,51 5 30,879,981

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico aud the Philip])ine

Islands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month

of March:
Profhicfs March, 19:24 March, 19:25

Cigars (large)

:

Class A ....... No. 8,925,075 1 1 ,654,900

Class B No. 759,700 1 ,1 38,425
Class C No. 1 ,641 ,450 2,884,91

Class D No. 1,675 12,900

Total No. 11,327,900 15,691,135

Cigars (small) ...No. 1,000,000 1,000,000
Cigarettes (large) No. 502,500 13,450
Cigarettes (small) No. 25,000 22,600

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for
the month of March:

Products March, 19:24 March, 1925
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 12,895,270 16,481,100
Class B No. 271 ,060 282,885
Class V No. 170,188 iH 119
Class 1) No. 4.363
Class E No. 90 1,450

Total No. 1 3,336,608 1 v),863,91

7

Cigarettes (largo) No. 1.000
Cigarettes (small) No. 76,527 i:?7,08)

Tobacco, manufactured, .lbs. 9 10

Note: (^)uantities of tax-])ai<l products sliown in

al»ve statement arc indicatc^l ];y stamp salc^ ri'])ortel

for the month.

SCHULTE MAY ABSORB LOFT'S
Accordinir to advice from New York, negotiations

a'c under way whereby the Sclndte Retail Stores Cor
]>oration will abs(»rb the candy business of Loft's, Inc.

It is nimored that the deal hinges on the question of
price. Officials of the two corporations declined to
either affirm or deny the rumor.

"WM. PENN" CIGAR FILLS A REAL PUBLIC
DEMAND

That the smokers of tliis country demand a good
five-cent cigar, and are going to get it, is the underly-
ing conviclion that is guiding the activities of the Gen-
eral (Igar Company, Inc., on the ''\Vm. Penn" cigar.

Whatever argument tliose concerned in the busi-
iies.s of making and selling cigars may interpose
against the live-cent cigar, tlie fact remains, and it is

an outstanding fact, that 38 per cent, of tlie cigar busi-
ness of the country consists of Class A cigars. So the
General Cigar Comi)any point out signiticantly to
dealers.

Of course, there is but one interpretation possible.
A great army of smokers want a tive-cent (igar, and
they are going to get it. Nothing can withstand pub-
lic inclination. Nothing can stop a public trend, antl
tliere is a (listinct, forceful trend in this country to-
waid the tive-cent cigar.

Some dealers ai-e said to he antagonist'c to this
l)oint of view. Some may even deny that tliei'e is a
call for the live-cent cigar on the pjirt of the ])ublic.
It is possible to op[)ose a point of view, but you cannot
oppose the fact of the demand. There are" thousands
of men who want a five-Gent cigar, and they are going
to get it somewhere. They are going to biiy it at the
store that keei)s a good tive-cent cigar.

This is the sentiment that is shaping all the selling
and advertising campaigns of the General Cigar Com-
pany, Inc., on "Wm. Penn" cigars.

The fact that *'\Vm. Penn" lias ])roved itself the
biggest selling live-cent cigar in the country, is evi-
dence of two things: That tliere are thousands of cigar
sni(»kers who do seek a five-cent cigar, and that " Wra.
l*enn" is a good cigar.

Increase "Wm. Penn" Production
The executives of the General Cigar Company are

backing up their interju'etation of this phase of the
cigar market, and their iK'lief in the " \Vm. Penn''
cigar to the very limit.

It has heen announced at the Kingston, Pa., factory,
the largest of the Penn units, that there has been an
increased production at that plant of at least 2,000,000
**Wm. Penns" a week. The greatly augmented manu-
facturing facilities naturally called for a very heavy
investment, and the (Jeneral Cigar Company would not
consider it for a minute unless it had the utmost faith
that "Wm. Penn" is destined to be a most important
factor in the (igar business.

Added t(» this fact, they have a deep-seated iK^liel'

that they aie giving in " \Vm. Penn" a five-cent cigar
that is an outstanding valne. They believe this i».

cause, day by day they are getting more consumeis
who recognize the inherent quality of the "Wm.
i*enn" cigar. They know that this cigar repeats with
smokers who tried it. Such smokers have learned in

the one way hy which ccmviction comes, that they get
j)ie-war value in the " Wni. Penn" cigar.

Unbeatable Program
There are mighty few dea'ers who can aifoi-d to

stand out against this program, which is a Joint ]>ro-

main of a jaib'.ic that is (lemanding a product and a
manufacturer that is giving what the public wants. The
cigar dealer who uncomi)r()misingly refuses to accept
the fact is deliherately turning his back u])on one of
the l>est items of profit in the cigar business.

Some dealers, a lot of dealers, ai'e goin'4' to make
big profit out of this 38 per cent, to 40 i)er cent, busi-
ness of the cfgar industry, the Class A cigar. i*rofit

that comes from a five-cent cigar is just as real and
genuine money as comes from a fifty-cent cigar.
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The General Cigar Company counts upon a great
big portion of this percentage gravitating to the "Win.
Penn" cigar. They advance contidently upon the fol
lowing sentiment: '']Vhcu i/mi hare sinuktfl a Ml'///.

PcHu' ifou knuiv that yua can f/cf a f/n<>d cif/ar for fire
cents

The company considers that this cigar sells itself.

Nevertheless, it is getting back of the "Wm. Penn"
with a strong, consistent advertising campaign whicli
is ciirrying the introduction of ''AVm. IVnn" to thou-
s-aiids who would not have known it, and a reminder
of it to thousands of others who have smoked " W'm.
Penns" and like them.

RETAILERS SHOULD BEWARE OF BAKELITE
SUBSTITUTES

Most jobbers and dealers in smokers' articles are
jealous of their reputation for quality and honest deal-
ing—and rightly so. They resent iuiy attem|»t of a
manufacturer to palm off an imitation article for a
genuine one. This feeling is due i>artly to fear of their
own h)ss, but even more so to their* realization that
such substitution will inevitably undermine their own
trade and lose the contidence of their customers.

A moment's thought in buying may sometimes save
a linn's re])utation in selling, built up over many years.

For example, there have been some smokers' ar-
ticles offered as "Imported P>akelite.** Now tli •

words "Imported Bakelite" have as much .sense as
"immigrant President of the Cnited States" or "im
ported Pocky Mountains." There simply cannot be
any such thing—the two words cannot go together.
Bakelite is made only in the Pnited States—that is

the registered trade name for the phenol resin prod-
ucts manufactured here under patents owned by the
Bakelite Cori)oration. It is therefore an American
product, invented here and produced here and it is

made into smokers' articles by reliable American man-
ufacturers. Any goods which are offered under the ab-
surd name "imported Bakelite" should therefore be
rejected at once.

The business in Bakelite is increasingly imi)ortant
as the material has hecoine an established and popular
necessity in pii)es, holders, etc. The trade must there-
fore protect such an important part of its business.
And aside from the loss of trade resulting from selling
imitations, jol)bers and dealers, for their own protec-
tion are cautioned against this bootleg "l»akelite."

The i)rocesses for making Bakelite are covered by
patents abroad, but one or two foreign concerns are
violating these patents, making an imitation product,
smuggling it into this country and sellinu- it by mis-
representation.

It must be remembered that anybody who sells ma
terials which infringe on a patent is as liahle under
the law as the person who violates the patent. As a
matter of fact, in order to protect the trade, court <le-

erees have already been olitained against several in-

fringers of Bakelite patents, and otiier suits are ik/w
rending.

However, no reader of this magazine would think
of buying gold-mounted goods, for example, from an
unknown salesman, without testing and investigating.
Kvery article made from genuine Bakelite bears an
identification tag with the letter B and the familiar
"inlinity sign,'' or has the word Bakelite stamped
thereon. As a general rule it is safe to buy from any
recognized American manufacturer or joblK»r. If there
is any doubt, a telephone call or letter to the Bakelite
Corporation in New York or Chicago will inunediatelv
settle it.

Mtlano comes in Rustic finish re-
tailing from $4.00 up, and in
smooth finish from $3.50 up.
They're all smart styles and
snappy sellers.

PICK up a copy of the Saturday

Evening Post— of Collier's

Weekly, Life, Elks' Magazine,

American Golfer, or of fifty-five

other publications—and you'll see

.Milano advertising smiling at you
from big space.

Make these fine ads your ads by

stocking, displaying and talking

Miliino—the most popular line of

pipes on the market today.

Wm demuth a CO.
World'$ Largeil Manufaclurtrt of Fine Pipti

230 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

MlUkH
epic insured Pipe
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increase your turnover with perfect 1 00^^ display and
cut the cost of seliing and serving cigars in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write ui for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

jlJC^^^lSc^

TLL 4J70 LLXINCTON ^"ONaLCMM HM*^*^ cstislishio tSTS.

<S7-64I CAST 17n ST.
rtmytr vosnc

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE tlARySO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

PhUadelphia. Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, NEWYo^axY
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Efifective April 1, 1916.

Registration

Search

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00
Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (Jl), an additional charge of Two Dollars
$2.(X)) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
REPETTIt—44,163. For cigars. April 2, 1925. John Medio. Xcw
York, N. Y.

BLANCO Y NEGRO :~44.164. For cigars. April 2, 1925. John
Medio, New York, X. Y.

IMPORTED BALED PLANTATIONS :^44,165. For cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco. April 7, 1925. Jose Gaste, Los Angeles,
Cal.

KING COTTON:—44,167. For cigars, Xovember 24, 1924. J. \V.
H. Rcid, Greensboro, N. C.

D. D. SMOKERS:—44,168. For cigars. March 11, 1925. D. Dor-
ado, Chicago, 111.

SESQUI:—44,169. For cigars. March 4. 1925. X. O. Swift
Ligar Co., llellam, Pa.

MUSTAVIT:—44.170. For all tobacco products. March 17, 1925.
Rush Mfg. Co., Reading, Pa.

HAVA-ROBERTS:—44,171. For all tobacco products. April 9,
1925. J. W. Roberts & Son. Tampa, Fla.

PLEE-ZING:—44,172. For all tobacco products. April 10, 1925.
Geo. Schlcgel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

RADON:-—44,173. For cigars only. April 8, 1925. American Litho.
(^o., Xcw \ ork, N. Y.

MT. SCOPUS:—44,174. For cigars. April 11. 1925. The Keller
Cigar Co., Springfield, Mass.

GABES 226:—41178. For cigars. April 13, 1925. Bouquet-Cohn
Cigar ( o., San Francisco, Cal.

GABES 226:—44,178. For cigars. April 13, 1925. Houquet-Cohn
Cigar Co.. San I'rancisco, Cal.

JOHN S. SARGENT:—44,180. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and
tobacco. Aprd 16, 1925. American Litho. Co., New York, .\. Y.
(Originally registered on April 3. 1905.)

TRANSFERS
PRISCILLA:—(C S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Registered
September 10, 1883, by Witsch & Schmitt, New York, X. V.
Tlirough mesne transfers acquired by Morris D. Xeumann & Co ,

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 13, 1924, and re-transferred to S. S. Pierce
Co., Boston, Mass., April 11, 1925.

SILVER FOX:—32,181 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, c'ga-
rettes and tobacco. Registered October 16, 1906, by Crowley
Cigar Co., Springfield, Mass. Through mesne transfers acquired
by the Central Cigar Mfg. Co., Xew York, N. Y., and re-trans-
ferred to Michael J. McCarthy, Andrew Huger & \Vm. J. Slevin.
April 13, 1925.

PRIZE ACRE:—30,702 (Tobacco World Registration Bureau).
I'or cigars. Registered February 9, 1915, by D. A. Gallagher
lobacco Co., York, Pa. Transferred to B. B. Dominguez. New
Orleans, La., September 10, 1922.

JOVICO:—33,460 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots and tobacco. Registered September 11, 1907, by Hey-
wood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Through
mesne transfers acquired by B. B. Dominguez, New Orleans. La..
September 10, 1922.

DUTCH UNCLE:—19,731 (Tobacco World Registration Bureau),
tor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and tobacco. Registered
February 23, 1910, by Somerset Cigar Factory, Somerset, Ohio.
Through mesne transfers acquired by B. B. DominKuez. Xew
Orleans, La., April 10, 1922.

SENATOR WATSON AND COMMISSIONER BLAIR
TO SPEAK AT T. M. A. BANQUET

Secretary of Agriculture Jardine Also Expected—Special
Section of Congressional Limited for New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore Delegates

That the T. M. A. Convention will be a tremen-
dous suooeS'S is now clearly indicated by the accept-
ances already received and which are continuing to
come in with every mail.

United States Senator Watson of Indiana and
(Commissioner of Internal Revenue Blair have already
accepted invitations to speak at the Banquet and ac-
cording to Managing Director Dushkind, Secretary of
Agriculture Jardine is also expected to accept.

Arraaigements have been made with the Pennsyl-
vania Kailroad Company to inin a special section of
the Congressional Limited to carry the New York
Delegations to Washington, and to pick up Philadel-
T)hia and Baltimore Delegations. The train will leave
the Thirty-fourth Street Depot on Wednesday after-
noon, and will arrive at Washington at around 8.35
P. M. Standard Time (9.35 Daylight-Saving Time).

President Bloch of the T. M. A. has been spendini?
several days this week in New York mapping out with
Mr, Dushkind all the necessary details for both the
Convention and the Banquet.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

AT.JJJi^
WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St., JT^^^
DESHLER, OHIO. "SSJ^S-

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

OSCAA PASBACH.PACS. U.A.VOICC.Sccv. SCtNL.MANACCn

^gS^S^^^S"

PASBAMBJVOICE
-^^^ LITHOGRAPHING CO.iNC.^^ii^

flR,T IlTHO©]mAFMlEM,S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N, Y.

EjGARUBELS- CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— K^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WHSTHKN RliPkESHNTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

i

PerfectLithogmphy

AmericanT^ox iS"gpJy Cs
•>^309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Grallol Strcst

Exclusive Sellino Agents For
THF. CALVERT UTHOGliAPHING CO.

Sif^CE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York Cit>

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine for Ungummed Bands

s M o K p:

DILL'S BEST
"It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco'*

It \.Hir HilihtT Is ii!l;ihlf r<- mI\ \nn. u ritf 11-^ ii Itt'

;iiid Mari' si/t* dv-<ired. (i w us tht* iKinif ,ind ..Jdii-vs

n\ \()ur ii)l>her.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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It Pays!
To Advertise

To keep attractive cigars before the Smokers

To consider quality and condition and fair prices

To build business solidly on stable types of merchan-
dise

To meet changes in public tastes and habits and to

keep up with the times

Live Cigar Dealers who realize the present and look

with keen judgment to the future are handling those

Hand-Made, Long-Frilled, Manila Cigars retailing at

Five Cents or Better.

It Pays!

Lhl of Manila Agents and Distributors on application

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK

Making Cigar Boxes is a simple process

Making Good Cigar Boxes is different

Making Good Cigar Boxes economically

is an accomplishment

The L. & M. Box will convince you

Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Co.

iM\mm\\mi\i\m\\\
\

PMftLISHED ON THE 151 AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA.



Wooden Cigar Boxes Protect ^oth Your

cMerchandise and Your Reputation

OODi'LX Boxes iKTiiiit tlie cigar> l<> "breathe" and l«>

i^ive up excess moisture in lint weather or warni. <lainp

chniates, thereby preventini^' mould or fuzz.

Jn the (lealerV ca^c wooden U>xes invite selection without daniaj^e,

or han<llinj4' by unclean hands. When a retailrr opens a "wooden

1k>x" of cigars he finds them in as j^ood a condition as they left

your factory.

When a snn»ker selects from "wooden boxes" he gets clean, un-

handled cigars that have additional mellowness and richness.

These Six Reasons Tell Why Wooden Ci^ar Boxes Excel

1—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

you can show all kinds of effects and
combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2~CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes. They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time kst.

3 -BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You
can do almost anything with wcod, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

5—SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a

cigar in the box. He wants to compare the

size, shape and color of the varicus brands
and types you show him. Another point

where a Wocden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

6 NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

After all

^othing satisfies like'

a good cigar
^

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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M UrTe L
The Cigar of Excellence

Mr. Dealer:

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you
make new friends. Those
new friends help you
make others. All cf

them help increase your

business and make more
money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

WAITT & BOND

Blaci^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!

made

WITH MAN
AFTER MAN

The fastest way to win
good will is to push

CIGAR
CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY. PhiUd.lphi.

"HOOK UP- YOUR BRANDS
WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR ___ pp^NNA

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PJJLIE-KORRECKMACHINE CD.
231 J33 lONIA AVt H W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturer* For More than Fifty Years'
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF

1893

aCARBOXES
J^ ^ se AND ai

CIGAR BOX
v-»^ LUMBER -^5t-/

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORiC

^'-r» 9f"BEST OF THE BEST

^^^^^±^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES : Tampa and Key WeH, Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCll, Wheeling. W. Va ..President

rilAKi.KS J EiSE.NLOllK, I'liiiadclphia, Pa Ex-PresideiU

VSILLIAM UKST, New York. N. Y Chairman Executive Committee

MAI. CE(JK(;E VV. hill. New York. N. Y Vice-President

OLUKGL H. HI MMKU New York, N. Y. yicePres.dent

JULIUS LICHTLNSTEIN. New York. N. Y Vice-President

H H. SHELTUN, Wasliington. U. C Vice-President

WILLIAM T. KEEl). Richmond. Va X!"i^"'1*"!
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLKIN. New York, N. Y. . .., :"--V, ..••Treasurer

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. V Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Ueekmau Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati. Ohio ......President

CHAS B VVITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President

GEO E ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati. Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIC.AR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President

A. VV. KAERCHER. Chicago, 111 Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster. Pa Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. I. MULLH'.AN Ist Vice-President
ALHERT IRKKMAN 2d Vice-President
ARE HLUM H K R ( ; Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN. 12J Liberty Street, New Y'ork City SecreUry

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINTJICK President
SAMUEL VVASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St.. New York City.. SecreUry and Treasurer

umn
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALK

IMPORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two niilHons. gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples subnvtted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 I'ierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

\VANTE1>

CIGAR FOREMAN FOR HAND AND SUCTION WORK—
Man who is capable of qualifying for a higher position. State

ape and experience in detail. The position will be with an old-

established concern operating several plants. Ample opportunity for

advancement. Box No. 470, "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTEI>

RETAIL STORE MANAGER, WHO HAS ALSO BEEN
Jobber's Representative, desires position. Has had six years' ex-

perience and is at present employed in Philadelphia, but would change
residence if necessary. Best of references. Address Box No. 477,

care of "The Tobacco World."

POSITION AS SUCTION FOREMAN WANTED BY MAN
thoroughly experienced in Suction Work. Twenty years' ex-

perience in the largest factories in the country. Box No. 471, "The
Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
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TOBACCO '.*ORLU CORI'ORATION
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Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

lierald B Hankins. Secretary
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco m^Kow and smooth in character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BBTUN. ABOMATIZEB. BO\ FLAVOKS. PASTE SWEETENEIS

FRIES 8k BRO., 92 Reade Street. Ne%v York
IMtHIUHtlHHlM•IMtHM IMI(tlHt(HtllMN*)t|tHintHt*tMf(HtMttMfMt

tj/ie (?i(far of Qi/ciU/a

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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1he^\i LL'S EYE
Published every sMow and Then.

'Proprietor Mr.KoGERS Circulate

I^^OSS people are going to say,
"What do you think of Will Rogers

writing and endorsing 'Bull' Durham?"
That's where you're wrong. I am not
endorsing it. I never smoked any to-
bacco in my life, not even 'Bull' Dur-
ham.

If you want the real truth about why
I signed up to write a lot of pieces for
these people, it's because I love animals.
Have you ever studied that picture of
the bull carefully? . . . have you ever
seen such a kind-looking animal? I

thought this:—certainly no one who
cares as much about dumb creatures as
they do would put out anything but the
best smoking tobacco possible—so I

said all right, I'll write your stuff.

Honestly, the money part of it didn't
have much to do with it. That is, not
very much.

Tdifor Will Rogers

Seriously, though, out where I come
from, unless a male member of the pop-
ulation has got that 'Bull' Durham tag
hanging from the shirt pocket, he's
liable to be arrested for indecent ex-
posure. And, you believe me, you can't
sell those western hard-boiled eggs much
and keep on selling them unless it's got
class.

Guess maybe this not smoking thing
has sort of got me winging. Wonder if

that's why things has turned out this

WUI Rogers, ZtogfeM P«UI«a mm^
•tar, aM4 l«a4liig AaMrtoaa
fat, Mmoaac** a aartoa •!

Bali* DarlulM advcrtlaaMaata.
TiMjr •*% wartli wat«IUi^( favw

MORE of

EVERYTHING

FOR a lot

LESS money.

THAT'S the net

OF this

*BULL' Durham

PROPOSITION.

MORE flavor-

MORE enjoyment

AND a lot

MORE money

LEFT in the

BANKROLL
AT the end of

A week's

SMOKING.

way. Come to think of ir, it may be a
moral lesson to the youth of this coun-
try. The moral in my case being, if you
want to grow up and know nothing but
telling jokes and have people laughing
at you all the lime, don't smoke.

But who wants to go through life act-
ing the fool?

TWO bags

FOR IS cents

MAKE a

HUNDRED
CIGARETTES.
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Increase Profits and Production by using

COLWELL'S AUTOMATIC

BUNCH MACHINE
Mr. Cigar Manufacturer, you owe it to yourself to employ every means possible to

reduce cost of production.

You should put this AUTOMATIC LONG FILLER BUNCH MACHINE to

work for you now and save money by reducing the cost of making your bunches.

Two operators can easily learn to run this machine and will soon become proficient.

It only takes up aljout 3x4 feet of floor space and is driven by a H H- P- motor
which consumes little current and can he operated from any ordinary light socket.

It is substantially constructed and will render long years of valuable service.

Catalogues and ant; particulars upon request

COLWELL CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.

131 Washington Street, Providence, R. 1.

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO. Nakers UNA, OHIO

WE SPECIALIZE IN CEDAR WOOD PRODUCTS

Let us submit figures on your requirements of Cedar

Veneer linings for tin cigar cans or boxes and cedar

veneers used between layers of cigars.

Only selected cedar logs used and manufactured by

skilled workmen with up-to-date equipment insuring

QUALITY SERVICE PRICE

A. H. BALLIET CORPORATION
15th and Warren Sts. AUentown, Penna.

Study these figures

. thei; tell a story

To protect buyers of

Porto Rican tobacco the

Government requires the

affixing of a Govern-

ment Guarantee Stamp

to every box of cigars

and every bale or bar-

rel of tobacco leaving

Porto Rico. Look for

these stamps.

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCOS
Pre-war annual

production

1923 average

production Loss Gain

Porto Rico ll,no(),(HH) Ih.s. 28.000,000 lbs. • • • • 1547o*

rhilipi)iiK's (ir),(M) 1,000 ll>s. (59,800,000 lbs. .... 7%
Cuba Tii.CCC)^)!)!* lbs. ii.oi:;,ooo lbs. -11%

Dutch I'.ast

Indies

Mexico
110.i:w,<)->5 lbs.

•^5,000,000 lbs.

12l).870,000 lbs.

ia,*vH)0,ooo lbs.

^1%

lT7o

*Forto Rican tobacco is the only type of imported cigar

leaf showing a substantial increase in production since pre-

war days. A small part of this production is used in

Porto Rico, but the most of it is used in the United States.

Those manufacturers who have tried Porto Rican tobacco,

have yearafteryear bought in increasing quantities.

Tel. John 1379

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

136 WATER STREET, NEW YORK
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A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobarro Trade

$2.03 a Year PHILADELPHIA, MAY 15, 1925 Foreign $3.50

T. M. A. CONVENTION
11 K Fourtli Xatioiuil Tobacco ^Mon's ( oiiven-
tioii liekl uiitler the auspices ut' tlie T()})acco

Merchants Association in the Hotel Willard
in Washington, got under way at 10.30 A. AL

on Thursday morning-, when President Jesse Bloch
appointed Asa Lemlein and S. Major Xewburgh a
committee to escort J. Franklin Bell lo the platromi
to deliver the address of welcome. Colonel lieli is
engineer commissioner.

Following the address of welcome, Chairman Lem-
lein read the report of the committee on rules which
was adopted.

Managing Director Dushkin<l tlien read the annual
repoi-t of President Jesse Bloch which stressed par-
ticularly the matter of Federal and State taxation.

This was followed with an announcement to refer
to the program regarding the meetings of the vari-
ous committees and the members of the same, and
to be governed accordingly. The session then ad-
journed.

The meeting of the retailers and j(»bbers was
called at 1.30 P. M. with E. Asbury Davi's iiresiding.
The room was crowded to overflowing indiciiting a
large attendance of this branch of the trade and a
keen interest in the program. Managing Director
Duslikind introduced a resolution that Congress be i)e-
titioned to enact legislation which would permit man-
ufacturers to enter into agreements with jobbers and
distributors to maintain the manutm'turer's resale^
price. After a brief debate it was unanimously
adopted. It was not believed that this woidd be a
cure-all for the cigar business Init that it would un-
doubtedly bring some good results.

P. V. Iloyle, of the Tobacco Leaf, called the
meeting of the cigar trade to order and appointed
Jacob Mazer as acting chairman. Joseph Men<lelsohn
made a very interesting address an the sul)ject of tax
re<luction for the cigar industry. Mr. Iloyle presented
the report of the cigar committee appointed at the pve-
vious convention and stated that while thev had worked
steadily with the idea of fonnulating a workable plan
to bring relief to the cigar industry, sucli a plan had
not been found.

Referring to the plan to effect a co-operative a<l-
vertising campaign, it was stated tJiat despite consid-
erable bterature being maile<l on the subject to tlie
entire trade, tlie results liad lx»en too small to justify
any further action at that time. The conclusion then

reached was that the best results would Vk" o)>tained ])V

individual etfort.

In regard to the slngan, "After All Xothing Sat-
isli,'s Like a (Jond (*igar," Mr. Iloyle said that it had
I.een well supported at first but that it seldom appeare<l
in advertisements now.

Julius Lichtensteiii was called upon for an ex-
pi'essi(»n and he said that the thing to do was to make
Ifuiff/ cigars and that there would then be no diflieulty
in selling them.

U illiani Deiehes, Jr., (»f Baltimore, suggosfp(! that
allmanufacturers make a panatela shajR' which in his
opiuicMi would appeal to the ynung men and livip cigar
sales giMierally.

L. n. Ilaniiltnii, of Indianapolis, expressed the
opinion that the smoker wants a bigger and better cigar
for the money.

I). Kniil Klein nffcied a resolution thanking.Tosoph
.\b'ndelso|in for his excellent address. This was a«lnpted
with the amendment that the speedi be printed and
distril)ute<l to the trade.

Mr. Klein stated that he was in favor of co-o|K»r-
ativeeiirar advertising, and if the cigar manufacturers
and alliliated branches of the intlustrv would contrib-
ute one-tenth of 1 per cent, a fund of fn»m ^1450,000
to !f.)no,0(M) c<Mild be raised for the purj)ose.

Henry Mazer, of Detroit, suggested that petitions
le i»la<(Ml ill the hands of the jobln'rs and retailers f(»r
simiatui-es, re(|uesting Congress to reduce the tax on
eiunrs. Managinir Director Dushkind sugirestecl that a
<'«.ni?nittee be apiH.inted t.> stu.ly out the best method
of approach to secure this tax reduction.

Charles J. Kist-nlohr expressed his pleasure at the
opportunity of being j.resent an<l renewing old ac-
(juaintances.

*

Willis An<lruss, i^r the Congress Ciyar (*<»m|mnv
Ntated that Ins firm had made small cigars and pushed'
tiM'ni hut that they had met with no appreciable re-
sults, lie was (,f tln' opinion that smokers want ciga-
rettes. \oung people, he sai<l, do not have time^o
sm(»ke cigars, lie thought that the cigar business was
all right an.l that all that can be done at ju-esent is
plenty of publicity and Ix'tter cigar.s.

Henry Wemnier, of the Deisel-Wemmer Companv
said that he had tried to buv ciirars for different
fnends but that they refused on the plea that while

(Continued on Page 10)
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"PALINA' CAMPAIGN TO OPEN MAY 18

Cliicago, 111., has heci] selected as' the city in which
the new ''Palina" cigarette will make its initial bow
to the smoker, and May 18 is the date. The new
cigarette is the product of the Congress Tobacco Com-
pany, a sister concern of the Congress Cigar Company,
«n' tliis city and manufacturers of the famous '*La
Palina" cigar.

The new^ cigarette is priced at twenty for fifteen

cents, the same as other popular brands, and is made
up of a s])ecial blend of Turkish and domestic tobac-

cos, with ''a dash of Java." It has been pronounced
aM "wonderful" bv those who have Ix^en fortunate
enough to have Ix'en favored with a sample package,
and it is pre<licted that it will go over big.

Other large cities in the country will be introduced
to the "Palina" in due time.

BAYUK PLANS BUILDING
Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, stockholders at their

annual meeting held in Baltimore voted to transfer a
plot of ground on the west side of Ninth Street south
of Montgomery Avenue, 114 by 2()() feet, purchased re-

cently from Cattie Brothers for j|^')4,0(K), to a subsidiary
realty comimny to be oi'ganized, in exchange for all the
stock in the realtv companv and on consent to the crea-
tion of m(H*tgag('s for the construction of a factory
building on the site.

The sti'ucture will be nine stories and work will

bo iK'gun about August 1. It will house the company's
general ofiiees.

DUSEL, GOODLOE REPORT BUSINESS GOOD
At the offices of Dusel, (Joixlloe & Company, cigar

<1isti-ibulors of North Seventh Street, this city, with
blanch offices in Atlantic (^ity, everybody is so busy
that a casual visitor might think they w^ere in the midst
of the Christmas rush l>usiness. However, they re-
port that business so far this year far exceeds that of
last yeai- for the same ])«Mio(l. No doubt many job-
bers throughout the country wouhl like to know Jiow
thev <lo it.

SAM PALEY EXPECTED MAY 25TH
Sam Palev, of tlie Congress Cigar (^mpany, who

has been in Kurope for some time attending the to-
bacco insci-iptions in Amsterdam, is ex])ected to return
about May 25th. IVrr. l*aley is accompanied on the
trip by his wife and daughter.

GODFREY MAHN TO MOVE
(lodfrey if. Mahn, who has occupied the northeast

corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets, next to the
Hotel Adeli)hia, for a great numlx^r of years, will move
his business to the cornei" of Inroad Street and Cliest-

luit, in the Liberty l>uilding. The building now occu-
pied by the Mahn store has been sold to the Hotel Adel-
phia and will be made a ]>art of that building as soon
as the present tenants vacate.

CARTER-COLTON TAKES ON "LA PALINA"
The Carler-Colton (*igar Company, of Charlotte,

N. C, has taken on the "La I*alina" cigar for distri-

bution in Charlotte and surrounding territory. The
"La Palina" is showing a gratifying increase in sales,

according to Sales ^lanager Willis Andruss.

"EL PRINCIPAL" GOING GOOD
The "El Principal" cigar, retailing at ten cents,

and two for a quarter, is going along good in the Phila-
delphia market, according to reports. This is a good
(luality cigar made in the i)opular sizes by Ileineman
Brothers, of Baltimore.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE PREFERS TEN-CENTER
Charles 1). lliler, National Kepublican Committee-

man from New York, at a meeting of the Ohio Society,
held at the Waldorf-Astoria Monday evening, told a
story about a friend of his who calletj on the President
a short time ago and finding him ])uffing contentedly
on a ten-cent cigar, and feeling that that was not the
pro])er thing: for the Chief Executive of this great na-
tion, lK)ught a 1k)x of the best cigars he could find in
the City of Washington and had them sent U]) to the
l^resident. He called on the I*resi(lent a short time
after and found him still ])ulling on the ten-center. Nat-
urally, thinking that the President had not liked his
choice of cigars, he asked him if he did not like them.
The President replied: ''No; T am nuich like dim Jack-
son of Northampton. Jim once went to an ice cream
social given by the Congregational church, where fifty
cents was charged for admission and everything inside
was fi-ee. When Jim got inside a large plate of straw-
berrv ice ci-eam was put before him, but he did not
touch it. Finally some one asked him why he didn't
Dartake of the ice cream as long as it had been paid
for.

'' 'No,* replied Jim, 'T won't have any, thank vou,
I am afraid that I might spoil my taste for prunes.' "
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RECEIVER FOR AMERICAN SUMATRA
On :\Iay (ith the American Sumatra Tobacco Com-

pany was placed in oquhy rcKieivership by Judge Go<l-
dard in Federal Court, u])on api)lication of Harding,
Tilton & Co., holding a claim of $14,4:J0 agjiinst the
company.

()n May 8 a petition in bankruptcy was filed
against the company in Federal Court by* three cred-
itors.

The petitioning concerns, in askinu- for ap])oi]it-
ment of a receiver in bankruptcy, stated that the to-
bacco company had made iireferential payments while
insolvent within the last four months, thus commit-
ting acts of bankruptcy. The lirnis filing the petition
were Percival P. Lowe, lncon)()rated, claiminii' $21!> in
unpaid commissitms; Neuer .Jc. llol'fnian. Incorporated,
claiming $:]53 due for merchandise, and the II. D. Se-
man (^»ml)any, with a claim of $7:>26.

The petitioners for e(|uity receivershij) on Thurs-
day did not indicate that the company was in anv (inan-
cial difliculty other than the lack of'liipiid assets with
which to meet current obligations, including ^(iOlMMM)
to han-est this year's crop of tobacco. An ofhcial
statement issued on behalf of the companv, after the
otjuity receivership, was optimistic in tone."

The fixed assets (»f the conijjany include i»lanta-
tions and equipment in Georu-ia, Florida, Connecticut
and ^^assachusetts valued at more than ^S,(mM),(MM), as
well as real estate holdings in several cities. At the
pnd of last y(^ir the total assets of the companv were
gfiven as .$1(>,()48,10(>. Since IILN) the companv has
had a yearly deficit, which in 19i:4 was $2,2:5! »,74f.

The equity receivers were ap]»ointed Thursday
for the purpose f>f reori>:anizin<r the companv's affairs.
Julius ]Mayer, former Fnited States Judge; K*olH'rt W.
Gay and George W. Spitzer were the eipiilv receivers
appointed.

A]icillary receivers for ihe Amencan jSumatra
Tobacco (V»mi)any were named by Federal Judge K.
S. Thomas in New TFaven, thev Immiiit (fcortre W.
Spitzman, of New York; Thomas J. Spellacv, of Hart-
ford, aTid Julius Mayer, of New York, aiid a joint
])ond of $2r),000 was posted.

The court fix(.d a bond of $100,000 in tlie suit of
rharles L. Hanling and Newell A. Tilton, of New
York, against the company, in which about $14,0(M> is

claimed for material used in slunlinir tobacco plants on
the company laud holdings near Ifartfonl, C,,nn.

A. H. BALLIET FOR CEDAR LININGS
On another page of this issue appears an adver-

tisement of the A. ir. Ralliet ( V)rporation, Fifteenth
and AVarren Streets, Allentown, Pa., specialists in
cedar lininirs for ciirar cans and cedar veneers for lav-
ina; Ix'tween \]w lavers i>\^ cigars in br.xes. The Balliet
Corporation has Immmi in existence for a number of
vears and their motto is "Quality, Service and Price."
Kvery ciu-ar manufacturer realizes the increas<Ml sales
value that cedar gives to cigars, and it will ]>av anv-
<me inferestiMl to get in touch with the Ualliet C(»rpora-
tion for samples and prices.

A. B. S. TAKES ON AJAX NOVELTIES
The American Box Supply Company, Detroit,

Mich., has taken on th<' Ajax Nov<'lties. made bv tlie
A iax Novelty Con^oration, of Philadelphia, for dis-
tiibution in their western territory.

York County News

UK monthly meeting of the York Count v Cimir
Manufacturers' Association was hehl on Mon-
day evening, May 11th, at Red Lion, Pa.

A budiret committee ])reviously appointed
ly President P». M. Ilannigan, and <M>nsisting of 11. L.
Haines, Arthur McCnigan. Roy Snyder and C. M. Khe-
halt, presente<| a plan to create a budi^ct and secure
tunds by the assessment of each mamifacturer of a cer-
tain amount per thousainl ciirars manufactured, th(»se
tunds to he us<'d for ureneral advertising ex|MMiditures
to exploit further the j»roduct of the memlx'rs of the
association.

This subject was freely discussed but r\ti ileiinile
action was taken.

The secretary of the association, V. M. FJiehall,
was instruct e<l to send notices to all mend)ers of the
association ;id\isino- them that one hour would he al-
lotted ,-it the next monthly meeting in June, for the
ivoi' discussion and final action of this important sub-
ject.

The buduet committee suggested that an adver-
tising proirrani of a unn-o extensive scope be planned
and executed for the coming year.

A consideiable number of the mainifacturers of
this s(.et ion left on We<lnes<lay. May i:;th, to attend
the C(»nvention of the T«»bacco Merchants Association
to he held at Washimrton. 1). C., (»n May 14th and loth.

Mr. Simmons and Mr. Perry, representatives of
tlie Wilts Veneer ('<iinpany, Richmond, Va., attended
the association meeting on Monday eveninir and <lem-
oiistrated a shippinir <'ase of that firm's manufacture
that they claim will neirofinto a irreat saving to the ci-
irar manufacturer, bein<r much liirhter in weiirht than
the slii|>pinir cases n(>w in use, and re«piire no .-;trap-
pinsr.

This shippinjr ca*^e is const ru<'ted of plywood
shooks, and is accepted by the transportation c(»m-
panies.

Amotiar the manufncfnrers present at the meeting'
woro W. 11. Meyers, A. Smelt/.er, I). C. Kaltreid<'r,
Daniel Spanirler. L. Karl Crove, M. Heindel, S S
Knisely, B. M. Ilanniiran, (

'. M. Fhehalt, (\. A. Stro-
!>eck, Arthur McCui-an, K. li. Strickh-r, If. A Wau-di-
te!. Clair S4.ntz, (

*. S. LaMotte, T. L. Adair, T. "^C.

Miller, David \V(,lf, llarrv Me(iniiran. Spurireoli \\,m-
raninir, ('. F. Lau<ks. S. S. Stahlev, (

". r. Me(;uiirjni
llarrv Sprenkle. I. If. Pujalin, (

'. K. Mate, Laurv'se-
vis D. Frank Kaltreider. A. (

'. Frev, \V. If. Tnomey
W. M. (M-mniill. 11. F. Rust, Clavtnn Mcnuiiran, \\\
('. Frutiirer, Harry Fishel. Perrv* f„ Tschopp, \\. S.'

Sriitz. J. ('. Winter. F. L. S.-christ, James W.' Kelly*
Karl Ro-t. If. f.. ffaines, ^^.y Snxd.-r. J. Frank Strayeri
Arthur S. Ziegler and Kernuef Sentz.

The manufacturers ..f this district an- enjc^yiiMr a
irreater business for their product, than ever "iK-fore
in the history uf the industry, and shipments <.f ciirars
for the first four UKMiths r>f tlii< year lar.srelv exceeded
the anuMint shipped the similar iierio^l of last year.

The freiirht shipments from Ui^t] Linn oii one (hiv
re<»entlv amounted to twentv-three carloads, and while
Red Lion is a larire shippinir <-enter >^hipmenl< of ei-
uars are made fi'oin many other p<»ints abfuit the
count v.

J. R.
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{Continued from Page 7)
tliey formerly smoked cigars they now smoked ciga-

rettes on the advice of tlieir pliysicians wiio said cigars
were injurious, lie tliought some effort shoukl be
made to get the physicians to change their opinion.

Joseph Mendelsohn suggested that the conference
committees of the T. M. A., N. O. L. T. A., and the

Cigar xMaiuifac'turers* Association, join in drafting a
resolution to the cigar committee requesting them to

ask for a tax reduction on cigars. A resolution to that
etTect was introduced and ad()i)ted by the meeting.

Chairman Jacob Mazer stated that no matter how
careful a manufacturer was in making cigars and han-
dling them, the retailer often spoiled them through
carelessness or ignorance in not keei)ing them in good
condition. As a result the smoker is often disgusted
with cigars.

L. (). Hamilton thouglit that a printed slip placed
in each lx)x of cigars with instructions printed thereon
as to the proper care of cigars and how to keep them
in gocnl condition would be very beneficial.

S. A. Fassler, of Hartford, announced that he had
been authorized at a meeting of tobacco growers rep-
resenting production valued at approximately $25,000,-

000, to tell the meeting that these men were willing
to contribute one-tenth of 1 ])er cent, of their annual
sales toward a co-operative advertising cami)aign.

B'. M. Ilannigan. of Kast Prosjiect, Pa., stated that
the York County Cigar Manufacturers' Association
was working on the problem of Philippine cigars. He
had interviewed a United States Senator and tliat

something was being done on that question. Also that
congressmen had been interviewed on tax reduction
and that IVnnsylvania could be counted on to support
this movement.

This group meeting then adjourned.
Tn the evening the annual bancpiet was held with

the Hon. J(>se])h K. Davies as toastmaster. The s])eak-
ers included David H. P)lair, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue; James E. AVatson, Senator from Indiana;
William H. Jardine, Secretary of Agriculture; Dr.
John Weslev Hill, Lincoln Alemorial University chan-
cellor, and Strickland (Jillilan, Baltimore, humorist.

There were over three hundred men present at the
haiHpiet, which was a wonderful affair. Approximately
fifty ladies, wives and dauiihters of the delegates, were
also ])resent in the boxes surrounding the banquet
floor, and they w(»re served with a buffet supfK'r.

Handsome black leather folders for holding cor-
respondence were distributed to all those present, in-
cludi]i<r the hulies, as a souvenir of the occasion.

At the session on Fridav morning the resolutions
adopted at the various group meetings the previous
afternoon were presented and adopted.

A resolution indorse<l the (^)olidge-Mellon tax pro-
gram, but pointed out that a time of natioiu\l prosper-
ity was the psychological moment for the reduction of
taxes.

It was stated that the tobacco industry shouldered
its war taxes in conimnn with the nation as a whole, but
is "still weiirhed down bv the staggerinir burdens, al-
though six y(»ars have elai)sed since the end of the
war."

If Congress, at the coming session, finds it is not
feasible to reduce the levies on all tobacco products,
the association recommends at least partial relief.

The co-operation of tobacco merchants throughout
the country was asked to assist in the campaign toward
the lessening of Federal taxation. A copy of the res-
olution is to be sent to Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon.

Another resolution adopted protested against dis-
crimination against American tobacco in foreign coun-
tries and in holdings and dependencies of the United
States.

Such treatment ''ought not to be countenanced
bv our (iovernment," the resolution stated, and de-
clared that the association will not hesitate to call in-
stances of this kind to the attention of the proper Fed-
eral authorities.

Other resolutions touched upon "knocking*' and
unfair advertising, gloom-spreading, reduction of in-
ternal revenue taxes on cigars, gratitude to the trade
papers, appreciation of the services of President Jesse
A. Bloch and Managing Director Charles Duslikind
ancl thanks to the AVashington Board of Trade for
maintenance of an information l)ooth at the conven-
tion.

Those elected to vacancies on the board of direc-
tors were AVilliam S. Palev, vice-president. Congress
(*igar Company; Arthur Stern, president. Metropoli-
tan Tobacco Company; A. II. Gregg, president, Faber,
(V)e & Gregir, Incorporated; Sam T. Gilbert, presi-
dent. Otto Eiseidohr & Brothers, Incorporated; D.
A. Schulte. president, D. A. Schulte, Incorporated, and
Mortimer Kegensburg, of E. Regensburg & Sons.'

The golf outing planned for Friday afternoon was
abandoned on account of the small number of accept-
ances received.

WILL INTRODUCE "PETER MANNING"
AVilliam W. Muehlhauser, Quakertown, Penna.

manufacturer of "Attracto'' and "El Comedor*'
( igars, which have a wide distribution in this territory,
will in the very near future introduce to the trade a
new brand, the "Peter Manning."

^
The "Peter Manning'* cigar will l>e made in seven

s'zes, and exceptional in quality, a panetela shape, all
Havana filler, will be featured to go to the consumer
at ten cents straight, perfectos at ten cents, three for
a (piarter, coronas at ten cents straight, supremes at
two for a quarter, superiores at fifteen cents straight,
squares at twenty cents, and de luxe at twenty-five
cents each.

The distribution for this brand has l>een arranged
for in Eastern Pennsylvania where it will first be fea-
tured, and the jobbers Avill l>e supplie<l with very at-
tractive indoor advertising material and counter dis-
plays, as an introductory measure.

This ciirar will 1k> well received by the trade, as
the cigar will not only be a strictly high-grade qualitv
])roposition, in desirable shapes and sizes, but the
])ackaire itself will be exceptional as to individuality
and attractiveness, this label being a very fine example
of lithographic art.

J. R.

MAY SMOKE ON NEW YORK TROLLEYS
Transit Commissioner Ilarkness has succeeded in

bavins: the Transit Commission grant the request of
The Brooklyn City Railroad that smoking be permit
ted during the summer months in the rear parts of
the new type center-exit trolleys, and the girls may,
accordingly, compose themselves in the rear seats and
enjoy their cigarettes with the men this summer.
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Employment Reaches Near Peak of Last Year's Record^
Detroit Drug Club to Hold Outing June 17th-

Tuesday Tobacco Table Growing More
Popular-Many Salesmen Visiting
Popular, Many Salesmen Visiting

Detroit's business looks more stable and condi-
tions seem to be improving in all lines. While build-
ing figures for the first four months of 1J>25 are slightly
lower than those for the same period a vear ago,
business conditions generally are more stable and per-
manent and the year's prospects are bright.

Employment in Detroit during the week ending
Tuesday c^ame within hailing distance of last vear^s
high mark and for the first time this year ex(k'eded
the figures for the corresponding week of 1!)24.

The majority of cigar factories in Detroit report
business as being very good and many plants are op-
erating to full capacity. Local joblx^rs say business
is good, but collections are very slow and great care
is being used in the credit departments. Weather con-
ditions have been somewhat had and the retailers have
felt the effects of the backward spring, but they are
all optimistic and look forward to a nice summer busi-
ness.

Irving J. Ilahn, AVestern roprosontative for R.
Steinecke ('ompany, Xew York, X. V., has been with
us for a few days looking over conditions.

The Detroit Dnig V\nh will hold their annual
picnic and barbecue at the Island View Country Club,
Groose Isle, on We(lnes<lay, June 17. As invitation
is extended to all memlK'rs of the cigar and tobacco
frateniity to attend and a good time is promised to
all. I'he committee on arrangements has j)romised
some big surprises, so come one and all and enjov a
fine day's outing. (Jolf, hall game, fishing and gallop-
ing dominos will be the order of the day.

The Tuesday Tobacco Table, at Striker's Cafe, is
growing very poiiular and every week new faces are
l^resent. Last week twenty-two members of the in-
dustry responded to Sheriflf Stone's call for a big at
tendance. Arrangements have l)een made to have a
regular luncheon served, so as to give the bovs more
tmie for a general confab and to make it easv for the
handsome waiter. So don't forget, it's eveiy*Tuesday
at 1lM5. Come and bring vour friends, we want biij
crowds.

C. W. Berkley, Michigan representative for P.
i^orillard Company, reports business as being very
|?ood. All of his Inands of Turkish cigarettes and
little cigars ar(> showing very substantial increases.
I he ''LeHoy" little cigar, lias made a hit with the
yetroit smokers and the dealers are having a steadv
<icmand for this packing. Mr. Berklev is verv op-
timistic over the outlook for business during the year

ot If^L;, and predicts a big increase in his brands.
Herbert W

. Coe, general sales manager for Philip
Morris A: ( ompany. Limited, Incorporated, Xew V.nk
i^. V, was with us for a tVw davs last week lookin--
nver conditions. His ri,-lit-liand man, McVev, was
sh(,w,nir him the sights an.l the WA h»catiuns' where
t ••'. liilil> Morns & Company's brands are hittinir the
strnle.

Lnui*. (loh.vine, of -Mi Sobrino" fame, Xew York
an.l lanipa, called on the trade here last week.

Hi Hammer, the hiirh-powered salesman and ^^n-
eral rei>resentativ(^ for Corral, Wodiska v Conipanv,
Janipa, Ma., manntacturers of the lainous ''P>eriiH'-'"
cigars, was a visit. »r Immv last week. Hi reports his
hrsiness as l>eing nev,'r Inciter, and that his facton' is
nnahle to sui>ply the demand for the 'M^eriiMr" (.j^arIhe A\atkins Citrar Stores Companv, Detroit"^distribu-
tors of the "BerinLT" cigar, are havin- a stea.lv .le-
man.l tor sarn.^ and are out (»f vari.)iis siz.^s from" time
\r time, owmir b. the oversold con.liti.m of the factoiy.

Y'ss Hazel M.-tz, has acc«.pt...l a pr.sition \\\\h
Charh's Bird, the book-bujldinir .'iirarist. where slie
will he pl.>ase<l to meet all of her ..M fri.'ii.ls in the
trade. Miss M.'tz has had a nuinlxM- of vears of .^xperi-
<'nce in the business and :\rr. Bir.l is verv fortunate in
s.'curinir her services.

Xonnan Schwartz, (»f the B.-rnard Schwartz Ciirar
Corporation, manufacturers of the ''R. O. Dun" vv^nv
has returned from a visit to the X^ew Vrnk l.-af mark.-t'

Ilerhert W. Schloss. represent inir S. AF. Frank k
Cnnipanv. X.'W York, X. Y.. manut^icturers of pipes
an.] smokers' articl.'s. call.'.] on the trn.l.> h.>re last
we.-k. H.M-lx-rt atten.le.] the Tuesdav Tobacco Tab].,
and was well impn-sse.] witli tlie fine l>unch of men
ptliered tliere f.»r tlie noon-dav meal, and lias prom-
is.'.l to spread the n.'ws to all liis f.'lhiw trav.^lers.

Val. 0. KeocrJi, r.'presentinir tlie Prel'erre.] Havana
T..]>acco C..mT>any, X'ew Yf)rk, X. Y., calle.] on tlie
trade liere last wck in tlie interest of "Tleiirv The
Fonrtli" ciirars. The ]>ran.] is distrihut.-.l in Detroit
bv .Tas. Seraph iS: Company, an.] it is reported to h»
showinsr a deci.led increase in sales in all sections of
til.' city.

Sam A.U.'r. W.'sfern ?-<>Tiresentative for E. Poor>cr
k Companv. Xew York. X. Y.. manufacturers (^^ the
f.imous ''Ottina" an<] ^*P..pper's Ace." has been here
U>v tlie past week lo.ikinir over <-Mi](]itioTis and working
witli tlie sales force of the Howes-Shoemaker Com""-
I)any.

(Continued on Page 10.)
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News From Congress
45 til vear

FE D E RA L
Departments

Further Tax Reduction Probable

AX eolleetioiis during the first three-quarters

of the current liscal year were but $200,-

0(K),(KK) beh)w those of the same period of the

preceding year, it is shown by tigures just

compiU'd by the Bureau of Internal R<?venue. On this

basis, it is believe<l, there will be a sufficient surplus in

the Treasury at the end of the tiscal vear on June 30

to permit of further tax reductions at the next session

of Congress.

Total collections from all sources during the nine-

months period were $l,92(S,982,ir)l, as compared with

si^2,14(),S():),2()r) a year ago. Of the collections this year
$G29,1.')2,U)8 was from miscellaneous taxes and $l,2i)9,-

850,042 from incomes, tlie corresjirmding collections

last year being $738,7(33,523 and $1,408,039,742, respec-

tivelv.

Collections frcmi the tobacco industry for the pe-

riod under consicU'ration show an increase of more
than $14,(K)(MMM) over those of the same period last

vear, totaling $255,875,815.53 as compared with $241,-

702,8G8.()0.

1905 Trade-Mark Registrations Expire This Year

Tiade-marks registered in 1905 under the act of
February of tliat year will expire during the current
year, and must be renewed if continued protection is

desired, since the law ])i'ovidi's that registrations con-
tinue in force for a ])eriod of twentv vears. The first

trademarks to be registered are now maturing and a
large number will hereafter ex})ire each year, and it

will 1k» necessary for owners to watch closely the dates
of their registrations.

The law ))rovi(les not only for expiration of trade-
mai'ks issued in this countrv, after twentv vears, but
also for their expiraticm in the United States in cases
where trade-ma iks were pi'evionsly registered in a for-
eign country on the date when pr()tection ceases in the
foreign country. Registrations may be renewed for
perio<ls of twenty years, and applications for renewal
may be made at any time within six months prior to
tlie expiration. If a])plication for renewal is not filed

bvfnre tlie ex|)iration of the period, a new a|)])lication
for registration must lx» filed to secure protection.

Faihn-e to renew registrations of trade-marks
hnxes the owner wlthf)ut any protecti(m other than
that wliirh ean 1m* secured under the common law, in
cases of infring<'ment. It is, therefore, essential that
mannfactnieis in the tobacco industr\' who operate
under trade niaiks should take the precaution to secure
renewal before liieir registration expires.

From oup (Washington Bureau 622Aibee Building

Less Publicity for Federal Trade Commission Complaints
in Future

No publicity will hereafter be given cases before

the Federal Trade Commission until an answer has

l>een filed to its formal complaint, or the respondent

fails to make answer within the allotted time, under
new rules of procedure which have just been adopted.

This will eliminate the widespread i)ublicity which is

often given a complaint issued by the commission, it

is pointed out, and, it is hoped, will minimize the dam-
age to respondents.

*'lt has been the rule,*' officials of the commis-
sion explained in discussing the change, ''to issue a

statement upon the filing of a complaint, stating the

charges against a respondent. In the opinion of the

majority of the commission this statement, which is

given wide publicity, has resulted in many cases in

damage to the respondent, and if such a case is later

dii-missed the i)ublicity given the dismissal does not
repair the damage, thus resulting in injustice. Of
course, the proceedings in the case must become pub-
lic, but the majority believes it to be fair to withhold
j)ublicity until the respondent's answer is filed and
then to make the complaint and the respondent's an-
swer available to the press and public at the same
time."

Under the commission's new methods, no publicity

whatever is given cases dismissed as a result of in-

formal hearings before the issuance of a complaint.
It is the purpose of the organization to conduct its ac-

tivities in the future with as little embarrassment to

business as possible, and it is Ix^lieved the suppres-
sion of publicity will materially aid in bringing this

about.

Commissioner Thompson dissented to the new
rules, declaring that they deprive a minority of its right
to have representation and be heard, and ejiarging that
they will result in ''star chamber" methods.

To Study Europe's Tobacco Markets
A study of the European market for American to-

baccos has been determined upon by the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, in the interests of
the Anaerican tobacco industry. Prentiss M. Terry,
formerly Trade Commissioner at Vienna, has been ap-
pointed a special representative of the Department of
Commerce to make a survey of the situation in Europe,
and will leave for his new duties about the middle of

Febniary. Ilis headquarters will be at Brussels.
One of the most important situations confronting

American growers and exporters of leaf tobacco at

present, Mr. Terry says, is the competition offered by
other producing countries whose yield has shown an
appreciable increase during the past few years. In

"/ts Ripe Tojiojccof

Thantis Dealers!
YOUR whole-hearted co-operation deserves our

utmost appreciation.

Thousands of dealers through displaying Bayuk Cigars,
have materially aided in making Bayuk's campaign on
Its R,pe Tobacco" one of the outstanding advertising

successes.

True, this co-operation has brought them greater prof-
.ts-but that was and is the very purpose of the cam-
paign.

And we, for our part, are going to keep right on plug-
ging.

The Saturday Evening Post color pages are g.,i„g to
keep right on carrying the message "It's Ripe Tobacco"
to millions of smokers.

The Elks Magazine advertising is going to continue this
story to Its huge reader-audience of smokers.
Each day thousands more smokers are going to buy
Bayuk Cigars of Ripe Tobacco.

And we are confident that the vast army of dealers who
are putting the last pepful punch in back of this cam-
paign ,s going to keep growing-and making more
money.

Again thanks!

BAirUK CIGARS
PHUADELPHIA

Charles Thomson
G u a r a n teed
Ripe Long
Filler and Gen-
uine Imported
i>umatra Wrap-
per Pre-War
Quality. 5c

Lu opean markets wi.ere American tobaccos have Ion-
P edominated over other types, increasin;,' quant Ueso tobaccos trom Britisi,, Dutch and FrcMich posses-

t ve tobaccos The value of the reports from iti for-
e-gTi agents during the past year and a half and the

Depai tment^of Commerce to un.lerl,U<e a careful suney
It I ho situation in order that the actual ami potential

li^ztat:^':'
^"""""'"^'^ "* •"^' '="'"'^^''"'*=' '-"''^«

An important function of the special a!;ent will be

couS *-' "f .f
';':^''"'i"» "'• ••P'.'ts on t;;i.a«.o fromcoui tries contributing to the tobacco trade. Other

m?linV ."'."^""'^^' '" •''•"••mine are the .luaulilic^
.

d kindsol tubaccos produced in Kun-i.e, costTiJfW^
luction,-nre i^urposos for wlilch such tobaccos are u^edbere and with what kinds of .Vmerlcan tobaccos thev'mu most senous competition, current selling pricesteims of payments, and the amount of stocks on hand.

Torvi ,

^'""oncy and success of this venture, Mr.

oZ\i^ fT^' •''" ""'"••'•".v depend upon the co-op-

melri °n
^^"l<'"^nn;''''a'-<-". ex,.orters, an.l he has ex-lussed a desire fliat those interest e,l communlcnte tom any specia investigative work thev wonhi like tohave him undertake in Europe.

TOBACCO STOCKS INCREASE
.\n.:i 1 /?'?T„'A^'''

*" '"""Uf-icturers and dealer
-^Pnl 1 totaled 2,035,677,863 pounds, compared witl

1.: 7(i..-.(;s,!»,S!l |,„„,„|s a y,;,r.iiro, the Census Miuvmi, .m-
IHMIIMM'S.

S

1 -.,.!'!i'-';i''r'
^"»"^;'"^. ^"uir and fxpon typoH fofnh.d

i,.» i<,.>s< pounds, cninpanMl wiili I.4h:, iKi'M.IO- ci

7^;:.r-'"^J''^''r'.^--
'''''••!'•' '''•""•»^' .-inpan.d will.

4J),J.j.vs..s. and imp..rt.'d typ^-s totaled :»n4!>4:ni;i
jinund.s, conipari'd with «)!»,(>(h4.niM.

WANT TO SELL NORRISTOWN CIGAR PLANT
.hnl.-c. Mill,.,- \uis uranl,..! a ml., n'turnablo Mav

Nil, Wl,i,.|l dnvcts (MvdltrM.. nl- tli,- K,.p„|,Ii,. ('i,.,,V
( cmipany. tn .<h(,w caus<. why th.' (Mnirt shouhl nm -inprnxv an (inh-r for tin. privat.. sah- <.!' ih.. iv;,! ...tateniaHnn.ry an.l oth.;r pmp.rfy of th. .-..rpuranon fl
]• rank Hivinrr, ut N..rn,sfnwn. Tl„. rnrpnration op,.r-
att..l thr (.rcsh ci-ar faetury at Xurri..t<,wn fny a ..luu-t
tunc. Ihc. i)urchas,.r a-nM..s to pav $4:),iMMU(,r tlio
prnpcrly, and p. a.^^.^um.. all mnrto,,^.,,., an-mnulatod i„-

^il'-Tn;;;' r'**'-
'^''^"" '''''' ''''' "•"'•^^^>^"s Intalin-

?^H).),^(M) on the propc-rtN. '^

MARTIN HENRY SAILS FOR EUROPE
Mr. Martin lltMiry, tonm-r H.i.n...rntativ,. ..f th,.Amoncan Lala. ( oinpany, NVw York, .sail., for Kumuo

on 1 hursday. May tourt«'«Mith.

Mr. Ih-nry, who is well knowri anionir th.. ri-ar
nianulactuivrs, from his Ion- .•onFhM.ti..n with th.-ln
dustry i.s takmir a well oann-d n-st, an.l will n-njain
ahroa.l vi.sitn.K the principal Kurop.an cities until the
latter part ot th.' year.

On his return to Now York Mr. llenrv will makeknown his future connections in business.
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NATIONAL BOARD TO BOOST CIGARS FOR
FATHER'S DAY

The Natioiinl Board of Tobacco Salesmen's Asso-

ciations lias mailed the following letter to cigar manu-

factnrers throughout the country in an effort to help

them boost the sale of cigars for Father's Day, and

here is a chance for the retailers to cash in on this

day. Get in touch with your joblxir and ask for one

or more of these window signs and see what they will

do for you.

** Gentlemen:
Suice the inauguration of Mother's Day, florists

and confectioners have used that line with much suc-

cess, thereby increasing the sale of flowers and con-

fection.

We, as salesmen, feel that Father's Day should

not pass unnoticed without some co-operative effort to

help increase the sale of cigars. With that thought in

mind we have ordered window signs, twenty-one inches

long by eight inches wide with the following inscrip-

tion :

'A Box OF Cigars Wilj^ Please Dad'
Fathek's Day,
June 14th, 19'25.

A Cigar A Smile After All Nothing
Make Life Worth While Satisfies Like A

Good Cigar.

May we ask you to please advise us how many of

these signs you will use t They will be furnished gratis.

Vou know that the consumption of cigars has been
slii)ping. We feel eonlident that this idea of ours will

help to increase the sale of cigars, especially on Fa-
ther's Day.

We are not interested in the sale of any particular

brand of cigar but our interests are centered on the
sale of all cigars.

Trusting that you will not delay in answering this

comnmnication as the time is very short, we are

In Truth, Service and Ability,

National Board of Tobacco Salesman's
Associations,

E. M. Freeman,
Fresident.*'

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR TO UNDER-
TAKE TO UNIONIZE ALL WORKERS IN

UNITED STATES
An omen of returned prosperity is seen in the an-

nouncement by the American Federation of Labor
that it is about to undertake an elaborate campaign for
the unionization of all workers in all industries
throughout the Tnited States. It is an axiom in labor
circles that workers ciin be organized only when they
are fully employed and have money, since the work-
man out of work thinks more of supporting his family
than of his union.

The country will be divided into five districts and
representatives of tlie federation will visit each town
and city to s|)reiul the gospel of trade umonism.
C(>u))le(l witli this will be a campaign to increase the
Inlying of union-made goods by union members. Lec-
tures and moving pictures will be used extensively in
carrying on the campaign, tilms having Ix^en prepared
to (h'lnonstrate the vahie of trade unicmism and at the
same time encourage the purchase of union labeled
goods.

LINZ.

W. H. STRAUSS COMPANY A LARGE CONCERN

W. H. Strauss & Company cigar and tobacco job-

bers at 919 Green Avenue, Altoona, and also maintain-

ing a branch in Johnstown, is one of the largest con-

cerns of its kind in that part of the state.

The concern was incorporated in 1918 with only

three stockliolders as follows: William II. Strauss,

president; Harry Doerr, vice-president, and John F.

Kauffman, secretary and treasurer.

William Strauss, the founder of the present con-

cern, is a cigarmaker by trade, and started in business

in Johnstown in 1881. In 1889 he lost everything in

the flood, but shortly after he engaged in business again

and the present fiim is the outcome of his second ven-

ture.

John F. Kauffman began business with the whole-

sale tobacco firm of A. B. Ounningham & Company, of

this city, and after four years with that company
moved to Altoona, where he was placed in charge of

the Reid Tobacco Company's branch house in 1901. In

1918 he w^as one of the incorporators of the present

firm of W. H. Strauss & Company, at Johnstown, and
in 1921 a branch house was established in Altoona.

George H. Barry, who is manager of the Altoona

branch, has had fourteen years' experience in 'the

wholesale and retail tobacco business in this city and

has been instrumental in bringing the local establish-

ment up to its present high standard. Miss Margaret

E. Brennan is in charge of the office of the local branch

and both she and Mr. Barry have long been associated

with our fonner townsman, Mr. Kauffman. The com-

pany employs thirty-one men and women, fourteen of

whom are heads of families.

T. M. A. WINS FIGHT FOR CARLOAD RATING ON
CIGARS

The T. M. A. has won its fight for a carload rating

on cigars.

In a decision just rendered, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission says:

**We find that the rating on cigars in carloads

maintained by defendants (principal railroads of

the U. S.) is unreasonable to the extent that it is

higher than second class. ..."
And, an order has been issued requiring the rail-

road companies, on or before June 23, 1925, to estab-

lish and maintain on cigars, in carloads, a rating which
shall not exceed second class.-

The present rating is first class.

Thus, the long fight carried on by the T. M. A. has
been brought to a successful conclusion.

The subject first came up for consideration at the

1923 Convention of the T. M. A. when it was brought
out that the railroads had not recognized the principle

that lower freight rates should apply on cigars when
shipped in carload lots than when forwarded in small
lots, and some of the larger shippers felt that the car-

riers should be forced to grant such an adjustment.

Application was promptly made by the T. M. A.,

through its traffic department, to the classification com-
mittees of the railroads, but after unusual delay, the
request was denied.

A formal complaint was thereupon filed with the
Interstate Commerce Commission which has just re-

sulted in the decision above.
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Price

^850
Complete

F. O. B. Factory, Newark,
N. J. Time payment terms
upon request.

J

How to Fill the 5c Cigar
Demand at a Profit
T^HE trend back to the nickel cigar has

already been felt by many manufacturers.
This growing demand has brought them face
to face with the perplexing problem, "How
to Produce a Nickel Cigar at a Profit."

The solution to this important problem will

be found in the Universal Model L Scrap
Bunch Machine.

This remarkable piece of equipment has been
developed to a degree of efficiency, speed and
accuracy that makes its services most neces-
sary to cigar makers supplying the nickel
cigar demand.

Price $850 complete F. O. B. Newark, N. J.
Can be purchased on Time Terms with six

months to complete payment. In this period
this machine will pay for itself by the econ-
omies it makes possible.

Write and arrange for a demonstration.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Fmctory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newmrk, N. J.

MODEL "L" SCRAP

BUNCHING MACHINE
Solves the Problem of the
Cost of Making 5c Cigars

Here's how this machine will

help you solve this vital

problem—

—It produces 450 to 500
bunches an hour.

—Only one operator required.

—Bunches can be made at a
cost of from 75c to $1.00
a thousand.

— It makes uniform, free
smoking bunches.

—It works large size scrap

—

up to 1
' - inches long.

—Any size or shape can be
made on same machine.

—Both right and left hand
bunches can be made on
same machine.
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(Continued from Page 11)

Harry Stamm, local branch manager for the G. H.

P. C^igar Company, and the official booster of '*El

Producto'* cigars, reports business on his brand as

being great and never better than it is today. The '*E1

Producto'^ cigar enjoys a splendid distribution and

is prominently advertised in all the leading newspa-

pers.

R. I. **Bob" Ellis and Fred Bailey, of San Mar-

tin & Loon, Tampa, Pla., made the rounds of the trade

here last week. These two knights of the grip report

bus'ness as being verv satisfactory all along the route

covered. *'Bob" left for the Windy City, where he

will hang out for several weeks.

Yours truly,

MIKE OF DETROIT.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MARKETING TOBACCO
IN HUNGARY

{leased on Report hy Consul \yalter S. Reineck,

Rudapesf.)

The production of tobacco in Hungary in 1924

amounted to 44.092,000 pounds, and shows an increase

of more than 50 per cent, over the previous year, al-

though tlie |)binted area increased but 3 per cent. Ac-

cumulated stocks on September 1, 1924, amounted to

8r),27:^,C)00 pounds. The Hungarian monopoly states

tliat it is using Virginia and Kentucky tobaccos from

the United States, Havana and Cuba tobaccos from
Cuba, and Brazilian seed-leaf and Carmen tobaxicos

from Brazil. The crop of 1924 is now being purchased

})y the monojx)ly.
Foreign Trade in Raw Tobacco

The mono|K)ly purchases foreign tobacco in the Eu-
ro])can tobacco markets direct from importers and
])ays casli. Tlie quantities and varieties needed each

year depend on local requirements and market condi-

tions. Total imports of raw tobacco into Hungar\^ in

1924 were 4,724,900 iiounds, representing an increase

of f)8 per cent, over the quantity imported in 1923. Bul-

garia supplied over 60 per cent, of the total imports;

(I recce, 26 per cent.; and about 600,000 pounds—prob-

nblv United States tobacco—were furnished by the

Netherlands and Germany.
In 1924, Hungary exported 8,965,888 pounds of to-

bacco. This quantity, although amounting in weisrht

to nearly twice the imports, was worth but 5,232.000

gold cro\\nis, or little more than half the value of im-

ported tobacco. The monopolies of Czechoslovakia and
Poland took 7.340,000 |X)unds, and neighboring coun-
tries—(lermanv, Belgium, and the Netherlands

—

bouL^lit about 500,000 rounds each.
Opportunities for Introducing American Tobacco
No direct imports of raw tobacco have been made

from the TnittMl Spates since the war. A small stock

of Kentuckv and Virginia tobacco, on hand from 1922,

is being worked up into a pipe tobacco, the success of

which on the Hungarian market mav lead to future

trade. It is Ix^lieved that Hungary is a field for de-

velopment, if onlv the ])opular taste can be satisfied.

An excellent opportunitv for the introduction of
American tobacco products in small lots is offered in

a recent decree of the Hungarian Ministry of Finance,
which grants a concession to seven Hungarian firms to

import and distribute foreign tobacco products in Hun-

gary in quantities not to exceed the amounts permitted

for their own personal requirement. The amount which

may be imported for any one person in one year has

been limited to 5,000 cigarettes or 16^2 pounds of any

other kind of tobacxio products.

By the further terms of the decree, the conces-

sionaires may not sell foreign tobacco or tobacco prod-

ucts in an open business place. They may, however,

solicit individual orders and import on behalf of any

customer an annual quantity not in excess of the

amount mentioned above—5,000 cigarettes or 16y^

pounds of other tobacco products. Concessionaires

must, of course, be able to prove that their orders are

bona fide, and they are not permitted to do a credit

business. Private individuals may also import tobacco

products upon a permit from the Ministry of Finance.

Concessions are valid until December 31, 1927.

Import Duty

The customs duty on cigarettes amounts to 60 gold

crowns a kilo, or about $5.51 a pound. This duty is

said to average about 1,000 paper crowns, or nearly

VA cents a cigarette. The duty on other tobacco prod-

ucts is 48 gold crowns a kilo, or $4.41 a pound.

[A list of the firms to which concessions for the

restricted importation and sale of foreign tobacco man-
ufactures has been granted is on file in the Tobacco

Section of the Blireau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce and on request will be furnished to any meml>er

of the trade whose name is on the Plxporters' Index.

For the benefit of those not enjoying the advantages of

the Exporters* Index, it may i>e explained that this is

a free service available to all American firms or indi-

viduals whose names and interest in foreign trade have

been properly recorded with the bureau.]

FRED BROWN ELECTED A DIRECTOR, ALSO
DELIVERS INTERESTING ADDRESS TO

SALESMEN
The regular monthly meeting of the Tobacco Sales-

men's Association, New York Branch, was held in the

Hotel Pennsylvania on May 8th. This proved to be by
far one of the most interesting meetings ever held.

Under the auspices of the Americanization and
Educational Committee Fred E. Brown, New York
Manager of Bayuk (*igars, Incorporated, delivered a

most interesting and instructive address to the mem-
l>ers on the subject '* Salesmen of Today Are the Sales

Managers of Tomorrow," which was most enthusias-

tically received by those present and those who were
absent missed a real treat. This writer regrets that it

is impossible to publish this speech as Mr. Brown de-

livered it extemporaneously, as it would prove a help

and an inspiration to all the salesmen throughout the

countn.
Fred K. Brown was elected as a member of the

board of directors for a three (3) year term.

Abe Sillett, chairman of the House Committee, re-

ported that the ball proved a big success both socially

and financially.

The by-laws were amended, raising the initiation

fee from $10 to $25. Plans are now being made to

pclebrate the tifteenlh anniversary of the Salesmen
Organization during the fall of 1926.
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GAIN IN SCHULTE CIGAR STORES PROFITS
The Schulte Retail Stores Coi"|)(>ration, New York,

operating a chain of retail cigar stores, reports a net

profit of $4,341,615, l>efore taxes, for the year ended
December 31, 1924. This compares with $3,763,637 in

1923 and represents a gain of $577,978.

CANADA AS A POSSIBLE TOBACCO COMPETITOR
Although tobacco is produced in commercial quan-

tities in only two Provinces of Canada, tiie (ountrv
has potentialities not to he ignored. Manv opportuni-
ties for expansion surround the (^uiadian industry,
and the economic position is particularly strong.

Methods of Encouraging Production
The Canadian Government, though offering no di-

rect bounty on production, fosters it bv maintaining
experiment stations, supplying fertilizer and seeds to
growers, and ofTering prizes in fairs and exhibitions.

Aside from this, a great difference is made in the
excise tax between foreign tobacco and (^iiiadian to-
bacco. Foreign tobaccos aT;e taxed forty cents a pound
for the unstemmed and sixty cents a* pound f(»r tlh*
stemmed prcMluct. This in itself is suffieient induce-
ment for Canadian manufacturers to favor the home-
grown product, and thus .stimulate production through
good prices brought al)out by an increa.sed demand.

Canadian Production Increasing

Twenty-five years ago practicidly all the tobacco
used in Canada was foreign grown, imported cither in
the leaf or in manufactured form. In 19i:i Canada
(the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec) i)r<)(Iuced 12,-
5()0,(X)0 pounds; in 1921, 13,249,(M)() pounds; in 19"2
L^5,948,(XH) pounds; in H)23, 21,297,()(X) pounds; and in
1924, 18,71 1,(K)0 pounds.

In the Province of Ontario in 1924 were grown
5,261,000 pounds of Hurley, 5,479,(MK) pounds of flue-
cured, 1,145,000 pounds of (Jreen Hiver, and 250,0(X)
pounds of other dark tobacco. The Province of Que-
bec supplies cigar and pipe tobaccos, and the produc-
tion for 1924 has been reported to 1k^ 6,575,740 p<Mnid8,
but as much difficulty is experienced in that Province
in getting the growers to take out licenses, it is pos-
sible that this figure is much l>elow the actual produc-
tion.

Canada Using Less Imported Tobacco

Although the United States has for manv vears
supplied Canada with ninety per cent, of its imports
of tobacco, and does yet, it is nevertheless tnie that ex-
ports from the Fnited States to Cana«la decreased from
16,679,000 pounds in 1921 to ll,.r)7,(K)0 pounds in 1923,
and amounted to only 15,7i:M100 pounds in 1924. (V
incident with a decreased supplv of tobacco from the
Fniteil States it may \yo noted from the alK>ve table
that the Canadian production of chewinu: and smokinj?
tobacco and snuff in 192.S increased almost 6,000,(K)d
pounds over production in 192.'^, and that the produc-
tion of cigars increased by about 11,000,0(H) pieces. A
slight decrease is registered only in cigarette produc-
tion. There were twentv-nine more factories in opera-
tion in 1923 than in 1921.

The situation is clear that Canada has increased
its manufacture of tobacco products a"d has also de-
creased its im|>orts of raw material. The al>ove table
shows that in 1921 Canadian tobacco used in factories
amounted to only about half as much as imported to-
bacco, and in 1923 Canadian tobacco used in factories
amounted to 25,000 pounds more than imported to-
bacco.

Canadian Tobacco a Growing Factor in British Market

.
Under the provisions of Great Britain's preferen-

tial tariff policy maintained toward the colonies, Can-
ada is entitled to a deduction of one-sixth from the
import duty required of foreign countries. Should
)
anadian production ever exceed the Canadian demand

It IS not impossible to suppose that Canada would sup-
ply to the British market certain tobaccos once fur-

nished by the I'nited States. Already Canada's ex-
I
orts to (Jreat Britain have in( rcastMJ from .UHK)

pounds before the war to 1,164,(KM) pounds in 1924.—
Commercial Reports.

ANOTHER WDC VICTORY
The WDC nine started their season with a banir

by trinnning the Tith' (Juarantee and Trust Company
of Jamaica to the tune of 13 to 3. It was a line game
of ball from ''Play bail" to the end of the nintb in-
nm^^

There were quite a few veterans in ihe line-up and
tliey showed their stuff in the same lashion as thev <lid
last year win n it will Ik* remembered tbev won tin*
I^ouir Island Industrial Leaurue chanipionsli'p. With
due honor tor this victory, William DeMuth iV: Com-
pany was presented with a beautiful silver ehampi(»n-
ship cup and each player receive<l a uold medal in ap-
preciation for the new ehampionship which thev won
tor their empb.yers who have Un\^ been known a.s Pipe-
maker ('hanij)ions.

The play of the day was pr.>claimed when Jack
Pawlowski the WDC home-run kim;, did a Balk' Ruth
over centertield.M's head. One of the new men win,
sliowed marked ability was Carencc Knipfinir, the ex-
l-ort mana^'er, when he scored three hits an<l tw(. bases
on balls at his live times at bat.

The lK)ys are determined to win that champi(»nship
cup atcain this year and have made an excelhnt start
lowanis accomplishing^ their detennination. (Jus Ly-
biH'k, the ever-smiling' manairer of the team, has everv
confidence tliat the boys will ayain come throu'di vw-
torious and say.s, 'Mt's a fever out here in Richmond
Hill—everylKKly's a winner—Milano, ( ampaiKn, Lex-
in<rton, and team."

The lineup for the season follows:
W. (Wellington) Pi pp, center fielder;
A. (Bombay) Baer, left fielder;
C. (Campaign) llalhulH*r, ri«,dit fielder;
C. (('arlton) l\nii)fin«,^ first base;
H. (Turin) Feinsilver, se(N»nd base;
J. (Milano) Pawb.wski, third base;
W. (Marlboro) Smith, shoilstop;
.1. (Sparton) Smith, catcher;
.1. ( Kensinirton) Kelly, |)itcher.

It is interesting to note that Lester ('(.nnellv theWDC pitching' acts whose untiriim- efforts hel|MM| t()

**l:^'';*.'.;;.''•^^^'^•«'•'«
championship, has left tl mplnv

ot William De.Muth c^c (Nmipany to plav professi.uia'i
baseball With the American .Association. Just another
example of an excellent DWC product.

CONSOLIDATED TO PAY BACK DIVIDENDS
The regular quarterly dividend of \^>^ per rent

vas (leclarecl on the preferred stock of the Consoli-
<lMted Cijrar Corporation at their meeting hehl (.n April
30, and a pasTiient of l-^.j per cent, was also d(»clareii
on the preferred stock on account of back dividends.
These (lividiMids are payable June first to stockholders
of record Mav 15.

CIGAR ACCOUNT FOR FERRY-HANLY
The Americfm Ci^ar Company, Xew York, has

placetl the advertising account of its " Fsl Roi Tan'*
c\ij:ar with the F'err>--Hanly Aclvertisintr Companv, In-
corporated. This account will be directed from the new
office of the Ferry-Hanly agency which is being opened
at Xew York.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increase your turnover.with perfect I009() display and
cut the cost of selling and serving cigars in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptive folder

'

'At Last a Real Qgar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co, Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it fresh and
sweet.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

jjjC^I^^^Co

^•'•iSR1U. 4JI0 LtXINOTON "*"«M«.ClOMlMMl''*'' «"»aLlSMSO IW*.

<S7-64I EA«TI71IST.
NKIV VOSI1L

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARtSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwYoSa^*
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration

Search

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
$2.(10) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.(X)) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
FONTENELLE:—44,184. For cigars. February 7, 1925. Emil

Ptak, Plattsmouth, Neb.
ROUNDYS:—44,185. For cigars only. March 27, 1925. Roundy,

I'eckhani & Dexter. Milwaukee, Wis.
CHALMERS MASTER BLEND:—44,186. For cigars. April 18,

1925. Charles J. Spietz, Detroit, Mich.
TETE A TETE:—44,187. For cigarettes. April 20, 1925. Colum-

bia Cigarette Corp., New York, N. Y.
PEKEE-YANG:—44,188. For smoking tobacco, cigarettes and

cigars. April 23, 1925. M. J. Schwab Co., Dayton, Ohio.
PEKEE-YING:—44,189. For smoking tobacco, cigarettes and

cigars. April 25, 1925. M. J. Schwab Co., Dayton, Ohio.
ZATSO:—44,190. For all tobacco products, April 25, 1925. Amer-

ican Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
G & U:—44,191. For cigars. April 23, 1925. Gonzalez & Ulfe,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
EMMA SILVER:—44.192. For all tobacco products. April 30,

1925. Wilkowski Bros., W^atertown, Wis.
DEVONSHIRE:—44,194. For smokers' articles only. March 31,

1925. A. Clubb Si Sons, T.os Angeles, Cal.

OAKFORD & FAHNESTOCK'S MASTER BLEND:—44,195.
For cigars. May 2, 1925. Chas. J. Spietz, Detroit, Mich.

NU VALU :—44,196. For cigars. April 27, 1925. Harry A. Jasku-
Ick & Co., Dayton, Ohio. (This trade-mark, though apparently
not heretofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bureaus, is

claimed to have been acquired by the registrant by a transfer
from the Cottage Cigar Co., Columbus, Ohio, who had acquired
same from Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.)

TRANSFERS
LA DELAVANA:—27,853 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cheroots,

stogies and tobacco. Registered June 22, 1904, by R. R. Mc-
Dowell & Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Transferred to W. C. Van Velzer
& Son, Delaven, W'is., May 1, 1925.

MARONIA:—30,919 (Tobacco Leaf), and 31,155 (U. S. Tobacco
Journal). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Regis-

tered January 8, 1906, by American Litho. Co., New York, X. Y.
Transferred to Hebert Bros., Chippewa Falls, Wis., June 15, 1918.

and re-transferred to W. C. Halbleib, Chippewa Falls, W'is., April

20, 1925.

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY WINS ANOTHER
PATENT INFRINGEMENT SUIT

The United States Circuit Court of Appeals of

Philadelphia, in a decision by Judj^e Buffington handed
down in March, tiffirmed the opinion of Judge Hugh M.
Morris, United States District Judge for the District

of Delaware, in dismissing the patent infringement suit

brought by the National Cash Register Company
against the Remington Anns Company in 1921. This
suit involved three patents owned by the National Cash
Register Company which thoy charged were infringed
by the manufacture of the Remington cash register

which was placed on the market in 1921. This is thei

fourth decision by the courts in this litigation, each of

the four decisions having been in favor of the Rem-
ington Arms Company. It is understood that tliis de-

cision is final—there being no appeal to a higher court.

A GOOD COLLECTION LETTER!
It is reported that one of the fastidious newly mar-

ried ladies of this town kneads bread with her gloves
on. This incident may be somewhat peculiar, but there
are others. The editor of this paper needs bread with
his shoes on; he needs bread with his shirt on; he
needs bread with his pants on; and unless some of the
delinquent subscribers to this ''Old Rag of Freedom"
pony up before long, he will need bread without a damn
thing on, and Wisconsin is no Garden of Eden in the
winter time.

—

Melrose (Wisconsin) Chronicle.

LOADED CIGARETTES MYSTIFY PARIS
Cigarette smokers in France are lighting up with

considerable caution because of reports from various
sections of the country telling of smokers bunied about
the face or hands by explosion of the cigarette after it

has been partly consumed.
The motive of the persons "loading'^ the ciga-

rettes is as much of a mystery as their identity, but the
city laboratory is at work on two samples furnished
by one of the victims, a Parisian mechanic, and it is

hoped some clew will be obtained in this way.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

APn^l
WOODEN package is the retainer ofAKOMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO, fe^^^^^

I!

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OACAM #»ASBACH,P«c». J A VOlCC.Scey. 8 CsNOU^ACf

i

PASBAGWfirOlCE
^i^LITHOGRAPHING CO.iNc^i^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGARLABELS- CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

W VORK

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops—'R.ajtpees— High Toasts
Strong. Salt, Stoeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street. Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLiTHOGMPHY

AmericanT{ox SHDPjy C^
•4309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

Corv«r of Grallol Sfr»el

Exclusive Sellini> Aicnfs For
THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJVCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/f's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

It \uiir jnhher is imahle to Mippl\ \im. unte n> direct
and state si/e desired. (Jiseiisthe n.nne and address
of your johlier.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES
J. G. DILL CO. Richmond. Va.



It Pays!
To Advertise

To keep attractive cigars before the Smokers

To consider quality and condition and fair prices

To build business solidly on stable types of merchan-

dise

To meet changes in public tastes and habits and to

keep up with the times

Live Cigar Dealers who realize the present and look

with keen judgment to the future are handling those

Hand-Made, Long-Filled, Manila Cigars retailing at

Five Cents or Better.

List of Manila Agents and Distributors on application

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK

JUNE 1. 1925
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Cigars in Wooden Boxes Are Easily

Displayed in Window or Case

t')
1

i^Si^^

T takt'S l)iit littk' linu' and irdublc for llu' \n\>\ dealer lu

make an attraelive, eye-calcliin,i;- dispk'iy of ci,i;arh in

wooden boxes.

The natural wood finish of the lx>xes haniionizcs with various sur-

ruuudings. The beautiful j)rinting, alwass pos.^ible on wood, at-

tracts attention and embellishes the tlisplay. The flat-sided boxes

stay put always in windows and on counters,

Thse S/x Reasons Tell Wl/v Woode/i Cigar Boxes Excel

1 -IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Woodea
Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

you can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes. They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lost.

3 BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You

can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

5 SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a

cigar in the box. He wants to compare the

size, shape and color of the various brands

and types you show him Another point

where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins

the approval of the smoker.

i-NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wood adds

a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already

been endowed by Nature.

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

''BEST OF THE BEST • 9

Manufactured ^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway. New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wtit. Rorida

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Jibsoluteltf!

M U R I E L
The Cigar of Excellence

Mr. Dealer:

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you

niake new friends. Those
new friends help you

make others. All of

them help increase your

husiness and make more
money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

^J*^-
/ ^~ ?^

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEADDING and HEP-
RESENTJTIVE CIGJIR MANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
" Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCII, Wheeling. W. Va , ..President

CHARLES J. EISENLUHR, i'liiladelphia. I'a Ex-President

WILLIAM BEST, New York. N. Y Chairman Executive Committee

MAT. GEOROE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice Fresulent

GEORGE H. HUMMEL. New York, N. Y Vice-President

tULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President

I. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President

WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va Vice-President

HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN, New York. N. Y ...Treasurer

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OK AMERICA

W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President

CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati. Ohio Vice President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati. Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago. Ill Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster. Pa Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCLXTIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. ). MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUM BERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 12J Liberty Street, New Y'ork City SecreUry

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH Wim^ICK President
SAMUEL W A.SSE RMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

IMPORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED

STRIPPING MACHINES WANTED—We are desirous of pur-
chasing up to six second-hand Universal Stripping and Book-

ing Machines at a cost of not more than $100 per machine. Address
Box 482, "Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—POSITION AS CIGAR FACTORY SUPERIN-
TENDENT—Twenty years* experience with some of the larg-

est manufacturers; hand, mold or suction. Address John Gruber,
8.36 North Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Uox No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
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VOLUME 45 JUNE I, 1925 No. II

TOUACCO '.»UKLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: Inited States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco m«sHow and amooth in characlar
and Impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

EKTUN. AKOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES & BRO.. 02 Reade Street. New York
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gVlATURALBLOOM
ij/ie (Piqar of Q^ualila

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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ILVVE felt for some time that the Tobacco

Merchants Association could well afford to

follow the United States Chamber of (Com-

merce in the matter of holding*: re<»:ional meet-

ings in addition to their annual convention

Obviously various sections of the country have
their own individual problems which do not pertain to

the entire in<lustry. In the short time allotted to the

annual conventions it is not always feasible to devote
much time to sectional problems. Yet these problems
do exist and some solutions could 1k' arrived at if there

were regional or sectional groups that could be con-

vened not less than once a year. It would supplement
the national convention and no doubt result in clarify-

ing and ex]iediting the work at the annual meetings.

There is a fuiiher advantage in regional meet-
ings in bringing into closer contact the members of the

industry. Success in any industry is predicated upon
co-operation, and that co-operation can not be secured
uidess interest is sustained.

The most successful trade organizations are those
which meet frequently, increasing trade ac(iuaintancc-
ship an<l mutual respect.

Tt is a fact that needs no emphasis, that today no
business can live by itself alone. Tf there are ])rob-

lems to Ik' solved but which are put aside, any losses

which follow are borne by the industry as a whole and
each individual business bears its share.

Any ]u*oblem of the industry is your problem,
either (lirectly or indirectly, and you should create the
opportuTiity to meet together and discuss it.

The York County cigar manufacturers meet fre-

quently and taken as a whole they are probably h\ a
more flourishing condition tlian any other section of the
country. We do not believe that under present con-
ditions that they could hohl their production up, as
tliev liave, if it were not for the fact that they get to-

getlier frequently and out of the experiences of their
members find some solution to the vexing probh^ms tliat

are common to all.

T IS with great satisfaction, the tobacco indus-

ti'\' can repoit that the keynote of the Con-

vention of tlie Tobacco Merchants Associa-
tion held on May 14 and 15 in Washingi(»n,

was co-operation.

In considering co-operation In the cigar and to-

bacco business one of the important points to be con-
sidered is the obligation of the manufacturer, jobber
and retailer to each other.

When we stop to analyze business we find thai

Tibout two hundred years ago men were not- allowed to

get_into business together.

Padnerships started because a man running a
business died and that man hap})ened to have two
sons, and the two sons took up the business founded
by their father and formed a ])artnership, and in Hol-
land and some other countries that was the only kind
of a partnership that was allowed to exist.

At that time it was construed that if two men who
were not of the same family started a business, it was
more or less a restraint of trade.

Later on the cori)oration was created by men who
realized that where there was a big piece of public
^york to be done it could not be accomplished in a
life time, and a corporation was formed and men
started it and other men finished it, but they were
bonnd together in the tides of business.

Business grew larger an<l larger and men found
that there was an advantage in getting together and
talking things over and combining their capital and
their buying ability and as the result of that combina-
tion came big business, until in our country in 18f):«

someone said that if peo])le get together for their own
interest and they control more than 50 ])er cent, of anv
one industry, they should Ix^ stopped as it was wrong.

They then tried to dissolve these combinations and
this idea of working together and the result was that
business was pretty well disrupted.

Trade associations then felt that they could nr)'

get together for if they talked alxnit anything or ii'

])rices slionld liaijpen to advance it would be inter-
preted as a combination in restraint of trade.
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Now things have changed and gradually we are
coming back to the idea that it is better for us to work
together for the common good of an industry, and we
are told so far as foreign business is concerned to go
ahead and combine and do the things we want to do,
and the time is not far distant when men in various
lines of business can combine and build up large busi-
nesses that will function efficiently and economically,
which will be better than to have a lot of small busi-
ness enterprises running inefficiently.

This thought applies strikingly to tiie cigar in-
dustry, wliich needs further consolidating and greater
co-operation and a better understanding between the
manufacturer, jobber, retailer and consumer, which
would result in greater uniformity of cigar sizes and
greater possibilities as to a quality i)roduct, and it is

to be hoped that the Tobacco Merchants Association
will arrange to hold iheir conventions more often in
the future, as better results would be obtained if idl
those intcresteil in the industry would get together and
discuss and act on trade problems, say twice a year
instead of every two years, and as the writer has pre-
viously advocated, make one meeting a year lo occur
at the same time and place as the tobacco cx^josition
is held.

If those in the cigar industry wouhl look around
and see what is being done by trade associations in
other industries they will find they meet twice, three
and even four times a year, and this constant getting
together creates closer contact and greater friendships
and breeds fair thoughts and square treatment of com-
petitors who, after all, have the same conditions and
problems to meet.

To properly succeed all trade associations and in-
dustries must adopt and practice three actions, first,
think kindly of your competitor; second, deal with
him fairly; and third, you must realize that you can-
not do the competitor's business.

You must leave something for him to do because
it is more profitable to do a certain amount of business
and let the other fellow succeed than it is to try to do
all tiie business, as invariably you will find that i)rices
will decline and after a while ])ronts will be eliminated
in the w^ild scramble for business.

A short time ago in visiting a large manufactuier
who was located in close proximity to another large
manufacturer, 1 was greatly surprised to learn t.liat

they had never met and lKHM»me acquainted, although
they had been in business in the same city for a num-
ber of years, and cases like these are in great need of
the co-operative and friendly spirit advocated, and
the Tobacco Merchants Associati(m, as a trade asso-
ciation, and if functioning at frequent intervals, would
have a committee who would see that there was the
proper get-together of all men affiliat(Ml in the industry
and also to smooth out any si)ots of fricti<»n that mav
exist or may arise between any manufacturers, joli

bers, etc.

The theorj^ of life is that you can only ereate
things with what you give away,*and in busiiiess you
can only expect to get out of it what you ]>ut in it] so
m your business give away that friendly tVeling
towards your competitor, and play the game'squarelv,
and if necessary talk to him about playing squan'lV,
and if you do that your business will be better, and
your competitor's business will l>e lx?tter, and the con-
sumer will be better satisfied as he will get better qual-
ity ])roducts.

We all Wlieve that the world is getting better,
and we will get better if we learn to love one anr.ther,

and we cannot succeed unless we see the goutl in the
other fellow.

In our individual businesses we have to give gen-
erously of our time and energy and we have Ideals to
maintain, but for the suet*us« of our own business we
must lonk to the success of our cnmpetitor's an<l the
iiHJustn at large, and we must realize that just as nur
iiidiisiry of winch we arc a part goes ahead and suc-
ceeds, so do we succeed.

J. li.

CAPESTANY NOW AGENT FOR PORTO RICO
GOVERNMENT

Mr. Luis A. Capesiany, assistant agent of tin- (Joy-
•nininit ol P„rto Kico Tobacco (iuaranlee Agency,
wtK. lias been in charge of the agency as acting a"-enl
Mine March 1J> last, and who has U-en associated "with
jh.- management of the agency ever since its estal>-
li>nincnt, has been appointed agent as per comnnmica-
iK'ii Mt the treasurer ol Porto Rico received last week.

Mr. Marco T. Saldana, who has been in the em-
plny (d the (Joyernnient of Porto Kico for the last six-
teen years and lately connected witli the agency will
smceed Mr. ( apestany, as assistant agent and auditor.
Ihe position ot siH'.retary and steiK.grapher has l>e,.n
hlhMl by Mrs. Mercedes (J. Hidalgo, who has also be^n
connected with the agency since its establishment

N. C. L. T. A. CONVENTION ON JUNE 1 AND 2
The twenty-seventh annual convention of the Na-

tional Cigar Leaf Tobacco Associati<.n will Ik* hehl in
Atlantic rity, at the Ambassador Hotel, on .June 1 and
-, and the plans call for an interesting as well as en-
ji'Valtle meeting.

The banquet will be held 0,1 Monday eveiiin- and
will he hiuhly enjoyabh', as usual.

The main (piestion for discussion will be that of
tax reduction, and .Jos,.i.h Mendelsohn is expected t«»
deliver an interesting address on that subject.

Over 1(K) delegates fn.m prominent leaf housen in
all paHs ot the country are expected t.. hv present

UNITED BUYS EIGHTH AND MARKET CORNER
Th<« three-st(»ry huildin- at the s.Mitheast corner

ot hiuhth and Market Streets, lot '11 hv Hid feet, hav-
inu- nine st<»res on the first fioor has Ummi sold by the
FinaiKe Company of Pennsylvania, throu-h Masti.aum
r>n.lhers tV: Fleisher, to the Pnited Ciirar Sioiv. ( 'mn-
pany <,f America, which was represented in the nego-
tiations hy Arnold L. Steinfeld, vice-president Tin.
pri(.. paid was $r)()(),(MM), or at the rate (d' almost si\';.(MNf
per front foot, on the .Market Sti.'ct front. Th,. pn.p-
city was purciiased alx)ut eighteen years airo by the
Finance ( ompany. It was orii^nnallv'tlH. site'of one of
til.' lirst motion-iu'cture theatres' in Philadelphia
known as the Xickelode.Mi, whi<'h was operated bv
Harry Davis, of Pittsbur-h. The Fnite.l ('Ji^ar Store's
Company has occupie«| under lease the corner store in
the premises t'or a nuinbei- o|' xcars.

FRED MARSH LEAVES MARCELINO PEREZ
Fred Mar^ii, Xew ^"oik ('it\ rejn-espntat ive for

Marcelino Perez tV (ompany, of fampa, Fla., ha-, re-
signed from that c<»mpany, and will retire tir»ni the
ciuar business. Mr. Marsh has luM-n connected with
the ciirar industry fi.r almost fortv years and wa>. o,,,.

ol the best known In.tel cigar stand operators in Xew
York ('it v.
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PHILADELPHIA NEWS
The Trebow Cigar Company, who have operated

a factory at 110 North Second Street, have removed

to much hvrger quarters at 119-121 North Fifth Street,

where their manufacturing facilities will allow of a

much hi rger production.

This ilrm manufactures and distributes the Jlil

Trebow" cigar, which is a high-grade Sumatra

wrapped, Havana tilled cigar, made in six desirable

shapes and sizes, which go to the consumer at from ten

cenis straight to three for lifty cents.

The King Perfecto Cigar Company, of Hartford,

Conn., and Philadelphia, are just introducing to the

tiade their ''Havana Shield" long liller Londres cigar

packetl hve in a pasteboard package to retail for a

(piarter, this package being in addition to the regular

one-twentieth wood box packing.

The Federal Cigar Factory, 1926 South Sixth

Street, are just releasing to the trade a new very high-

grade line of cigars of their own manufacture, to re-

lail at ten cents to three for lifty cents.

These cigars will be shade wrapped with Havaiia

blendetl hller and will apear under their new label with

the title, ''Lozania."

This hrm also manufactures the *'Morro Castle"

and "Exponent" brands, which have a large local dis-

t rilmtion.

Louis Gray, 718 Market Street, reports a large

sale on "Three Brothers" live-cent cigar, this being

the new cigar manufactured by Frings Brothers and

cimie packed one-tenth thirteen top.

Tliis store also has a spei'ial sale on "Exponent"
cigars at two for fifteen cents.

F. B. Vetterlein's store at Fifteenth and Market
Streets, wa.s the scene of great activity this past week,

as this store is one of several agencies for the sale of

.\ M-ais tor ShilK' Park, luid tickets to see the victo-

rious Athletics were in great demand.
This store reports a good sale on "Fedora" at ten

cents iuid upwards, "Tampa Seal" and "El Dimisco"
at ten c^nts straight a)id "La Majesta Favoritas" for

a nickel each.

M. J. Dalton Company, 29 South Eleventh Street,

have as their Ica^lers Gato's "Key Westers" at four

for thirty cents, "K-obert Fulton"'and "Prima Held"
at live cents and "Martinez liaiidxiws" packed live in

a ])ackage for a quarter,

John Middleton, 1211 Walnut Street, is featuring

.L M. "Key Westers" retailing at two for fifteen

cents.

This store has a very j)rominent and atractive dis-

]»lay of Midlon Egy])tian cigarettes, the background
of the disj)lay iK'ing genuine imported Turkish rugs,
with a showing of Turkish pipes and cigarette humi-
dors, and an interesting display of the finest Turkish
tobacco i)rocurable iK'ing (Juln'ck from Cavalla, which
is shown in the bale, leaf an<l prepared ready to use in

the hand-rolled cigarette.

"Walimt Blend" smoking tobaccos for which this

firm is n(»ted, also has |)rominent s])ace.

(i(Mlfrey S. Malm (Smipany are now esconced in

their new store at ]'.W^ Chestnut Street, which is very
attractive and l)eing located in such a desirable spot
for business, no doubt will create a<l(litional trade on
their alwavs ])opular brands, "Prince of All" and "As
You Like It."

Yaliii & McDonnell, Adelphia Hotel stand, are
making a drive on the ten-cent sizes of "Optimo,"
"Cortez," "Cuesta Key" and "Sanchez and Haya."

Yahn & McDonnell, AVidener Building stand, are
showing the "Coast to Coast" cigar, Tampa made, re-

tailing at three for a quarter, and also have a pipe sale

on French and Italian briar pipes retailing at $1.

David Olster, Junij^er & Sansom Streets, enjoys
a big repeat business on "Ruyera Lopez," "La Cam-
porita" and **Mi Adelina" cigars.

Holt Cigar Company, South Broad Street, are
having a sale on "Marshall Field" cigars at ten cents
straight oi' $9 j)er hundred, this cigar having a big
following with the trade at this location.

The J. B. Cigar Company, 113 North Tenth Street,
are enjoying a big demand for their "J. B. Smokers"
which go to the consumer at five cents.

J. R.

BALTIMORE NEWS CONDUCTING CAMPAIGN FOR
PERMISSION TO SMOKE ON CARS

The Baltimore News is conducting a campaign
through its columns to liav^e the citizens of Baltimore
vote on whether or not they w^ould like the street car
company to permit smoking in the rear seats of their

cars. President Emmons, of the United Railways,
says that lie will be governed by public demand in the
question. In order to test out the public feeling in

the matter the News is printing a ballot each day which
their readers are requested to mark and either mail
to the city editor of the paper or leave it at a cigar
store. On Thursday, May 28, the vote stood: 797 men
and 39 women for, and 314 men and 153 women
against.

UNITED TO OCCUPY FIFTH AND MARKET
CORNER

The premises at the southeast comer of Fifth and
Market Streets, lot 22 by 104 feet, have been sold by
Hany M. Gosch, Incorporated, through Mastbaum
Brothers & Fleisher, to Mrs. Emma Fritschie, of Mer-
ion, subject to mortgages of $175,000. The property
has been leased for a long term to the United Cigar
Stores Company, wiiicli will occupy the corner store on
the expiration of the present lease.

MacANDREWS & FORBES' EARNINGS
MacAndrews & Forl)es, licorice flavoring manu-

facturers, of Camden, N. J., report net earnings of

$1,232,151 for the year ending December 31, 1924,

(•(inivalent to $13.09 per share on the common stock,

after charges for Federal taxes and ])referred divi-

<lends. This compares with $20.15 a share for the pre-
vious vear.

HARRY BORROW IN HARTFORD
Harry Bobrow, of Bobrow Brothers, Incorporated,

visited Hartford, Conn., a few days ago in the interest
of his firm.

I. JACOBY A VISITOR
T. Jacoby, of Meyer & Mendelsohn, visited the

Philadelphia mamifacturers a few days ago in the in-

terest of his firm.
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DETROIT
Business Showing Improvement In Detroit—Many New

Faces at Tobacco Table Luncheon—Cigar Fraternity

Well Represented at Windsor Opening—Arthur
S. Kuder Dead- D. Emil Klein a Visitor

^^

^

Detroit, Mich., May 25, 1925.
VKR^ THING is line in Detroit and business is

showing improvement. Optimism reigns su-

preme, but the weather for the past week has
been anything and not what it should be. We

have had summer days, spring days, but mostly winter
dciys, so why worry, summer is sure to come and it

will Ix' hot. 8(» get out the old golf sticks and bath-
ing suit, we are all going to the Island View Country
( lub, on Wednesday, June 17, with the Detroit Drug
Club.

'

Jobbers and retailers report business for the
month of May as lx»ing ven- good, and with the com-
ing of warm weather they look for a big revival of
bnsiness, as many conventions are l>ooked for Detroit
throughout the summer. Collections are reported to
be very sh)w in all lines. The automijbilc in* lust ry is

re])orted to 1k' booming, with the various plants turn-
ing out more cars than ever In^fore.

The Tuesduy Tobacco Table was well patronized
this week, many new faces were in the line-up and a
great time was had by all. About thirty mendnTs of
the trade resptmded to Sheriff Stone's call for a large
attendance. The honor guests this week were the Hon-
orable Freil Suss and Sidney "Admiration" Cahen,
who honored the members with a very interest inir talk
<»n conditions of the cigar industry, from the various
sections of the country, ^[any new con< lit ions were
brought to the attention of the memlH^rs and guests,
and we were very glad to have Sidney "Admiration"
Cahen with us for the day.

The most popular place in the vicinity of Detroit
at the i)resent time is our sister city across the river,
AVindsor, the city of 4.4 beer. They came from far
and near to the grand openinu: on May 20, and De-
troit was well represented. Out-of-town ciirar men
also made the journey and I am informed that two
certain ones m<'de the trip, and Handsome Frank had
his T)ocket ])icked of his wallet, but there was no nnniey
enclosed, he had hid it in his socks; you know, bovs,
Frank is V( ry thoughtful.

Funeral services for Arthur S. Kuder, who died
at his home, 2714 Virginia Park, on Wedne^dnv, Mav
20, were held on Saturday, May 2.1. Mr. Kuth-r was
well known in tiie tobacco industry, having been city
salesman f(»r John T. Woofihrnise & C(»mpMnv for the
Tmst twelve years. Mr. Kuder was l>oni at Sliaron
Center, Ohio, on April .'?, 1870. For a numl>er of vears
he was connected with the American Tobacco Com-
pany, and the Federal Cigar Company, and has been a

K'sident of D<'troil for the past eighteen years. Mr.
Kud"r's family includes his widow and one son, II. B.
Kuder, of 2714 Virginia Park. A sister, Mrs.' 11. (

'.

'i('ntleman, lives in Denver, aii<I a brother, .\oinian S.
Kuder, of Kansas City, Mo.

Joe Ilaiiker, representing- M. Sack- vV ('onipanv,
Xew York, X. V., mamifacturers (»f "Anns del Casa,"
gave us the once over this week. While here Joe
makes his heachpiarters at Bert Johnson's, tin- ** Ar-
mas del ( asa"distributor for the city u\' Detroit. Joe
reports his business as In-ing verv uim'mI all ovrr his ter-
ritory.

William Sicirel, of A. Slv^M k Sons. New Vork, X.
v., called on the trade here last week.

^^
Rohert K. Bredrr, of Argu.'llis L«»ptz \ Brotli.r.

Tampa, Fla.. manufacturers of "Tademn," -MFilinitu"
and "Lord Byron" citrars, spi-nt a few tlavs here last
week lookinir over C(»nditions.

Herb v. Mcs.sick, west«'rn representative \\*v
(*uesta I^'v tV Company, Tampa, Fla., stopped <»\er en
route to the Windy City. JL-rb was accmpanied l.v
his -better half'^ and they were on an auto trii) f<,r ii

little recreation.

Joe Sadler, of Perfecto (Jarcia iV: Brothers, Tampa
Ma., was here last week conferrinir with Lee ^: Cadv'
Incorporated, local distributors of the ''I'erfeeto Gar-
cia'* brand.

X' ,^^!V^ ^»'"'';', ^*** ^"^^ I^- ynviXiiUh k Companv. X.w
^«»rk ( ity, X. ^ ., manufacturers ..f the famou«.''- \<..ra
del Hey" cigars, spent the week hen' lunkin"-- ..v.-r con-
'.Iitnms retrardin^^ his brands. Fred was Tnll ..f his
tamous st(»ries an«l had many new (.nes up his >i,.ev,'
Fred said he had no comf.iaint in make re-ar<liii- hn^i"
ness and that his brands were d(.inir fine in all s.-e-
tions of the count rv.

^

D. Kmil Klein and Stephen Ifeiz, of I) Kmil Klein
( ompany, Incorporated, Xew York Citv \ \ w,.,-,.
with us i'uv a few days last week. TlieV we're I'.M.Jin.r
line and m the pink of condition, statin- that buHiu-s
was -..od with them. After bookin- some nice nnh-rs
tor iuture shipment from their Detroit cust.»nier. th.'v
departed tor the Windy City.

Claude E. Tunier, western representativ,. ('..r
Marcelmo Perez & Company, manufactur.'rs ni" - Tu
val," "Redencion" and manv other fast-sellin- laheN
jiave us the once over this week. ( laude had his usual
hue aiHl was dresswl in the latest eivation ..f spri,,.
attire. ( laude says his hiaiirls were never in Intt.r

{Continued on Page 10)
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shape and that he is getting some fine business all

over tlie country.

J. K. Fletcher, of the American Tobacco Com-
]>any, lias been \vith us for the past week, supervising

the ''Lucky Strike" campaign, which went over in won-

derful shape. IMessrs. Loomis and Canfiehl, division

managers, were also much in evidence with their crew

of fortv-odd salesmen, supplying the dealers with the

''Lucky Strike" 100s.

H. A. Bercu, representing G. S. Nicholas & Sons,

New York, N. Y., called on the trade here last week and
re])()rted business as being very satisfactory all along

the route covered this trip.

George W. Stocking, of Arango-Arango, Tampa,
Fla., was on the list of out-of-town visitors, and signed

the Tobacco World register at Bert Johnson's.

Y^ours tiuly,

"^TtiXc^ (4^^^^^^^^^^

INCREASED TOBACCO PLANTING IN GERMANY
The area ])ianted to tobacco in Germany during

tlio year ending dune 30, 1925, shows an increase of

about IG i)er cent, compared with the year ending dune
80, 1f)24, ac^^oiding to a re])ort from Assistant Trade
Commissioner ^Margaret L. Goldsmith, in Berlin, to the

De])artnieiit of Commerce, The area was once re|)oited

to be r)2r)2 hectares for 192l)-24, but this figure did not
include irjS? hectai'cs estimated to have been ])ro(luced

in Northern IJavaria. Including Northern Bavaria, the
area i»lanted to lobacco in Germany in 192.'?-24 was
70.'^»0 hectares; and in 1024-25, the area ])lante(l was
01.'14 hectares.

riantings in indlvirlual districts were marked by
much sharper increases than in the Reich as a whole.
In Baden, for instance, the chief tobacco district of
South (iermany, the area increased by 2.3 per cent, and
in Brauilenburg, the most important North German
ilistrict, the increase was 17 ])er cent.

PERMANENT REVISION OF FREIGHT RATES TO
BE CONSIDERED

A permanent revision of postal rates will be con-
sidered at healings to be opened by a joint committee
of the Senate and House of Hepresentatives on July
20, for which provision was made in the postal pay bill

passed at the last session of Consfress. The commit-
tee will open its hearings in Washington, but will visit

a number of the important cities in the East, South and
AVest. includinir Atlanta, Philadelphia, Augusta, Me.,
New York, Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul.

It will be the ])urpose of the committee to secure
information resrardinir the results of the present rates
and to determine what changes will l>e required to

meet the $r)8.000,000 increase in salaries to postal em-
ployees resulting from the postal pay bill. Special at-

tention Avill be paid to second class and parcel post
rates.

It is expected that there will be considerable data
submitted to the committee regarding the third-class
rates, which make a distinction of one-half cent in post-
age between catalosnies or booklets of twenty pages
or less and those of twenty-four pages or more. The

new bill provides a rate of one and one-half cents for

each two ounces on the former and of one cent for each

two ounces on the latter, up to eight ounces, and there

have already been a larg number of protests filed with

the Post Office Department by direct-to-consumer con-

cerns regarding this discrimination.

LINZ.

MICHAEL BONDY DIES
^lichael Bondy, who was a prominent member of

the leaf tobacco industry for a great number of years,

died at his home in New York City a short time ago.

He was eighty-eight years of age. He is survived by

Ids widow and four daughters, and had four nephews
who are prominent in the cigar and tobacco industry?

Bichard Bondy, of the General Cigar Company; Mor-
ris Bondy, of Kauffmann Brothers & Bondy; D. Emil
Klein, and Harry Prochaska.

DONLON JOINS FABER, COE & GREGG
Jack Donlon, one of the partners of Osborn &

Donlon, sole representatives for the ''Lord Beacons-
field,'' has joined the sales force of Faber, Coe &
Gregg, and will manage the selling department for

that firm. Mr. Osborn will continue the business for-

merly conducted under the trade name of Osborn &
Donlon.

!Mt. Donlon will be rememlwred as a memlx?r of
the cigar department of the old Acker, Merrall & Con-
dit firm.

HAAS PRESIDENT OF C. L. T. M. A.
Benjamin L. Haas was re-elected president of the

Connecticut Leaf Tobscco Merchants' Association at

their twenty-sixth annual meeting held in Hartford
a short time ago. Mr. Haas, in addressing the meet-
ing, stated that he felt that the corner had been passed
and that business would be veiy much better in the
near future.

ROBERT BRAND PASSES AWAY
Bobert Brand, who conducted a cigar box fac-

tory at 207 Centre Street, New York City, died of pneu-
monia a short time ago at his home in Brooklyn. He
was sixty-eight years of age.

"OPTIMO" DISPLAYS PROMINENT
New and attractive window displays of the "Op-

timo" cigar arc appearing in and around Philadel-
phia, and sales on this quality cigar are holding up'

well.

NEW JOBBER IN CLEVELAND
A, K. Nicholl has opened a new jobbing house at

SSOf) Superior Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and will dis-

tribute cigars, cigarettes and smoking tobacco.

E. C. BAYUK VISITS HARTFORD
Louis Karmer, of Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated,

was a visitor in Hartford, Conn., a short time ago,
accompanied by E. C. Bayuk.

FRED HIRSCHHORN RETURNS
Fred Hirschhom, president of the General Cigar

Com|)any, has returned from Europe, where he has
been attending the Sumatra inscriptions.

GEORGE E. GARY RETURNS
George E. Gary, vice-president of the P. Lorillard

Company, has returned to New York, after a visit to
the inscriptions in Amsterdam.
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Price

^850
Complete

F. O. B. Factory, IVewark,
N. J. Time payment terms
upon request.

How to Fill the 5c Cigar
Demand at a Profit
nPHE trend back to the nickel cigar has
•*- already been felt by many manufacturers.

This growing demand has brought them face

to face with the perplexing problem, "How
to Produce a Nickel Cigar at a Profit.*'

The solution to this important problem will

be found in the Universal Model L Scrap
Bunch Machine.

This remarkable piece of equipment has been
developed to a degree of efficiency, speed and
accuracy that makes its services most neces-

sary to cigar makers supplying the nickel

cigar demand.

Price $850 complete F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

Can be purchased on Time Terms with six

months to complete payment. In this period

this machine will pay for itself by the econ-

omies it makes possible.

Write and arrange for a demonstration.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J.

MODEL "L" SCRAP

BUNCHING MACHINE
Solves the Problem of the
Cost of Making 5c Cigars

Here's how this machine will

help you solve this vital

problem

—

—It produces 450 to 500
bunches an hour.

—Only one operator required.

—Bunches can be made at a
cost of from 75c to $1.00
a thousand.

— It makes uniform, free

smoking bunches.

—It works large size scrap

—

up to 1 ! 2 inches long.

—Any size or shape can be
made on same machine.

—Both right and left hand
bunches can be made on
same machine.
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News From Congress
_ MND
Fe D E R A L
Departments

b

Simplified Practices Urged in Classifying Tobacco

KDl'CTiON of the several hundred indis-

crimiiiale type names for tobacco now in use

ill the liidnstry to twenty-seven definite types,

is ui-j>ed by the United States I)ei)artment of

A,i»ricnlluie. A proposed classification of types has

been ])repared by the department to eliminate the con-

fusion tliat now results from the large number of type

names in use.

The proposed classification of types is in agree-

ment with accepted trade practices with respect to the

division of types, and is an effort to bring about

greater uniformity in the tobacco industry. Co-opera-

tive arrangements are also under way among the vari-

ous Government departments which compile statistical

infcn-matifni on tobacco to use a unifomi method in re-

porting the various types.
Tender the proposed plan all American grown to-

bacco is divided into six classes. Each of these classes

include from f(air to five types, there being twenty-

seven ty]>es in all. The co-operation of the tra<le in

the ])r(>]>osed plan of classification is being solicited by
the deDartment. Copies of the proposed classification

of types will be mailed to anyone on request to the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Ignited States De-

partment of Agriculture, AVashington, D. C.

Tobacco Industry Leads in Virginia

Cigar and cigarette production is the most impor-

tant industry in the State of Virginia, figures just

made public by the Census Bureau show. The eighteen

establishments engaged in that industrv in 1923, with

a total of 59.12 wage earners who were paid $3,768,503

I'or the year, had a production valued at $61,834,078.

Tn 1921, tliere were twentv-five establishments and
6489 wage earners who were paid $4,300,066, but the

value of the production was nearlv $1,000,000 below the

192:] iluure, totaling $60,932,655.
'

Tlie same industry is also an important feature of

Oliio's industrial life, although the output of 1923, val-

ued at $28,423,782, is bnt a small ])art of Ww total pro-

(hiction (.f $5,000,000,000 reported by the factories of

llial State. A total of 214 plants were re]K>rted, with
10,401 wage earners who received $7,614,819. In 1921

there were 269 establishments and 9721 wage earners
who nceived $7,674,065, and the production was val-

ii((l at $31,763,185.

The manufacture of tobacco is the fourth most
ini]>ortant industry in Kentucky, it is shown by the
( eiisus Bureau in its report covering the commercial
activities of that State in 1923, the production of the
nineteen establishments engage<l in the industry iiav-

ing a value of $23,221,346, and employing 2026 wage

From our Washington Bureau 62ZAlb£e Building

earners whose wages for the year aggregated

$l,30i),464. In 1921, records of the bureau show, there

were twenty-three establishments with a total of 2798

wage earners who were paid $1,821,788 for the year,

and the value of the production was $24,878,924.

In 1923 there were thirty-two establishments in

Kentucky engaged in the production of cigars and ciga-

rettes, employing 1850 wage earners who were i)aid

$1,119,123 during the year, and having an output val-

ued at $7,365,613, as compared with twenty-niiu* estab-

lishments, 14J)0 wage earners receiving $890,535, and a

production valued at $4,200,553, in 1921.

Cigar and cigarette production was the second

most important industry in the State of Florida in

1923, jiulged from the standpoint of value, according to

figures just compiled by the Census Bureau, being ex-

ceeded only by the production of luml^er and timber

products.
In 1923, the bureau shows, there were 121 estalv

lishments engaged in the industry, a decline of fifty

from 1921. An average of 11,118 w^age eaniers were
employed throughout the year, whose wages aggre-

gated $10,269,016, as compared with 9529 wage earners

who received $9,116,154 in 1921. The value of cigars

and ciirarettes produced was $35,958,350, an increase

of $5,502,905 as compared with 1921.

C^igar and cigarette production is also one of the

leading industries in New Jersey, the bureau's figures

indicate, the value of production in 1923 Ix'iiig

$67,227,273, as compared with $(51,263,512 in 1921. A
total of 110 establishments, emploviiur an average of

10,130 wage earners who were pai<l $8,834,880, was re-

])orted for 1923, as compared with 125 establishments,

10,419 wage earners and wage pavments aggregating

$8,010,934, in 1921.

Complaint Issued Against Dubiner & Sommerfield

Unfair methods of competition are charged

a<-rainst Tsadore Sommerfield, New York, trading as

Ihibiner & Sommerfield, in a formal complaint issued

by the Federal Trade Commission. The charges grow
out of the use of the w^ords "TTavana," "Vuelta
Aba.jo'' and **Garcia'' on cigar V.oxes and labels and
the name "M. Garcia v Ca.'*

The commission alleges that the latter name is fic-

titious, and th(^ respotident by his use thereof know-
in<.dv. falsely and unlawfuly represents to the trade

that his cigars are made bv a business concern pron-

erlv using the name of ** Garcia.*' By the use of the

other forms, it is further charged, the respondent trives

the Public a wrong impression as to the source of ])ro-

duction of the tobacco of which the cigars are made.

(Continued on page 14)
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It Pays!
To Advertise

ers
To keep attractive cigars before the Smok

To consider quality and condition and fair prices

To build business solidly on stable types of merchan-
dise

To meet changes in public tastes and habits and to
keep up with the times

Live Cigar Dealers who realize the present and look
with keen judgment to the future are handling those

Hand-Made, Long-Filled, Manila Cigars retailing at

Five Cents or Better.

It Pays!

List of Manila Agents and Distributors on application

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK
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News from Congress

(Continued from page 12)

FTC Issues Complaint Against "Havana Cadet"

The uso of tlic name "Havana (^idet" on cigars

not made of Cuban tobacco is attacked as an untair

method of competition in a formal complaint issued by

the Federal Trade Commission ai»ainst the Windsor

Cii^ar Company, Raphael N. Paris, and Benjamin

Paris, Avho do business under the name of the I ans

Cigar' Comi)anv, all of Windsor, Pa.

In an answer to the comi)laint, the respondents de-

clare that the name was not adopted to give the im-

pression charged, but that its use is always accom-

panied bv a fanciful picture of a Havana Cadet in tuU

dress uniform, and that, further, since May, 1924 the

le<'eiid " Imported Sumatra Wrapper Domestic I^ lUer

has ai)peared immediately l>elow the picture on the

principal label of the box. The respondents further

declare that they have sought to impress upon their

retail customers that they should not represent ''Ha-

vana Cadet" cigars as being composed of Cuban to-

bacco, but should offer them for sale as what they actu-

ally are.

F. T. C. Divided on New Ruling

The ne\v rules recently adopted by tlie Federal

Trade C%)mmission, minimizing the publicity to be

^riven cases, are the subject of attack in a minority re-

port made 1)V Commissioners Nugent and Thompson.

''The purchasing public have the right to know from

the commission's public declarations the names ot

those manufacturers and merchants who, wilfully and

deliberately, by mi^branding, false and misleading ad-

vertising, adulteration of their products, etc., have

robl)ed them of their money," it is asserted by these

commissioners. * • i a
iManufacturers and merchants who deal fairly atict

honestlv with their customers are entitled to the pro-

tection \vhich the law gives them as against their un-

scrupuhjus competitors, it is declared. When such

competitors are permitted to admit that they are guilty

of the unfair practices charged against them and prom-

ise to discMnitiinie, and the application for complaint is

dismissed without any information to the imblic re-

garding the matter, lionest manufacturers or mer-

chants are not atVorded the protection which the law

contemplates tliey should have.

It is i)ointed out that in 11>2:> the commission ex-

IM'rimented wilh the method of dismissing cases upon

stii)ulation that i)ractices complained of would be dis-

continiUMl, and abandoiKHl the plan as iK'ing unfair to

the ])nblic and to the competitors of persons and con-

cerns eoniplained of. The mere ])nblication of a com-

jilaint charging a business with unfair practices, it is

asserted, has fretpiently resulted in the respondent

abandoning the ])ractiees, while jmblicity enables the

jmblie to av»)id manufacturers and merchants who are

not honest.

mission, minimizing the publicity to be given its activi-

ties. Other resolutions advocated the holding by the

Alien Property Custodian of all property now in his

possession until Germany has made suitable provision

for the satisfaction of American claims, and urged

Congress to place the w ork of making freight and other

rail rates entirely in the hands of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission.
John W. O'Leary, vice-president of the Chicago

Trust Company, was elected president of the chamber

for the coming year.

TURKISH TOBACCO DURING THE MONTH
OF MARCH

Due to the al)undance of the new crop and the

general tightness of money, the tobacco market in Con-

stantinople was rather wxnik during March, reports

Trade Commissioner Gillespie to the Department of

(-ommerce. Tobacco of the new crop as well as the

crop of 1923 have dropped in price from 10 to 20 per

cent., compared with their previous level.

During the month several delegates of the Italian

Tobacco Kegie examined the entire stock of Bafra and

Samsoun tobacco available on the market, but the only

])urchase made was 81,840 pounds bought from the

lirm, Hermann Spierer k Company. Final prices paid

for this lot were to be tLxed with the branch office of

Hermann Spierer at Trieste.

An American company purchased about 220,460

pounds of Bafra tobacco at prices ranging from 230 to

2;')t) piasters per kilogram, or about 54.5 to 59.3 cents

per pound according to the rate of exchange prevailing

on March 31, when the piaster was worth $0.005225.

The arrivals on the Constantinople market during

^larch amounted to 4,021,190 pounds compared with

:{,547,201 pounds in Febmary. Exports for the month
were 1,388,898 pounds and stocks on hand on March 31

amounted to 21,053,930 pounds, 19,180,020 pounds of

which were Turkish tobacco and the remainder Rus-

sian tobacco.

Prices during the month ranged from 11.9-21.3

cents per pound for the poorest grades to 35.G-42.7

cents per pound for the best.

PARK & TILFORD BUYS DISTILLERY
Announcement that Park & Tilford had taken over

a large distillery with a vast amount of whiskey prob-

ably was not looked upon as an especially bullish de-

veroi)ment on P. k T. stock, in that it means a large

outlay of money, thus delaying ihe time when divi-

dends will be inaugurated.

With the news out, Park & Tilford stock promptly

went do\vn.

Chamber of Commerce Working Toward Tax Reduction

Fe<l('ral taxation will be studied with a view to

workini;- for a snbstantial reduction of income taxes,

under a resolution a<lopted at the annual meeting of

the United States Chamber of Commerce in Washing-

ton ]Mav 22.

The organization also adopted a resolution sup-

porting the new procedure of the Federal Trade Com-

lA PALINA
CIGAR.
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backed in
heavyfoil
instead of
costly tins
hence

10^

T^c mo^ remarkable
smokers

in quality, in value,in taste

Fiack
ahoHti^7o^hmts N.Wfellman

developed a secret tobacco process
which won inibnt and widespread
favor. Ityielded afuller'bodied
richnessy mildness andfragrance

which juA seemed to^'goVith
a pipe. No one else ever knew
his secret until we acquired
""T^feUman's Method"and by its
means mzdc'Gf^^g^^RpughCtit

GrangerRough Cut
Liggett & Myers tobacco co. ^^^^r ^^^^M
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BERNARD SCHWARTZ COMPANY STOCK ON SALE

A syndicate (•omi)ose(l of Bakor, Simonds & Com-

i,any and 11. W. Xoble & C^anpany is makinji: a imblic

I,fiVrin<>- of 28,(K)0 shares of the Class A common stock

of the liernard Scliwartz Cij>-ar (Corporation at $l().oU

per share. Tlie proceeds from the sale at the stock,

accoi'dinK to announcement made by the bankers will

he used to reimbui-se the company for expenditures

uiack' in Imildin- a new jjlant and for additional work-

i„<.- eapital. Both the Class A and B stocks ot the com-

l.aliv are listed on the Detroit Stock Kxchanj<e, and ap-

plicati(ni will be made to list the Class A shares cm the

New York Curb Market.

The companv's iinancial statement on Januar\

1 1925, according- to the announcement showed cm-

r'cMit assets of H^829,S(iO, and current liabilities ot

•:;')4 444 or a ratio of nearlv thirty-four to one. ino

business was founde<l thirty years ajjo by l:5c'rnard

Schwartz, and was inconx.rated in Delaware m lJ-1.

The eompany o]>erales chieily in Detroit.

SOUSA BRINGS SUIT AGAINST CIGAR COMPANY

Annoved that his ''name and picture and reputa-

tion as a iiinh class bandmaster" shouhl be used with-

out his pennlssion to advertise a 15-cent ci^ar, Lieu-

tenant C^ommander John Philip Sousa beo-an suit on

May 22 to recover $1(MMH) dama<»-es from the company

which advertised the cigar.

Sousa contends that the unwarranted use ot Ins

name and picture in connection with the ci.i-ar propa-

oanda was an invasion of his ri-hts under the civil

ri-hts laws, and that friends have "made sport ot him

aiul ex])ressed surprise that he sold his name, incture

nnd reputation in connection with any commercial mat-

ti'i-, esi>ecially in connection with such a low-priced

ciuar as those advertised."

TOBACCO CROP IN SOUTH AFRICA

The tobacco cro[) of l!)24-2r) which is now beiiiM:

harvested in the Cnion of South Africa promises to be

(MHisiderablv lar-er than the last three crops and will

probablv amount to 12,(MX\0(H) or 14,(HH),0(M) pounds re-

ports (^)nsul (leneral Poole, of Vnvo Town, to the De-

i.artment of i^mimeree. Production from the years

1921 1922 and 192:? amounted to l(),r)2(M;40 pounds,

9,Si:i4r)() poun.ls and 9,671,496 ])Ounds res])ectively.

These data refer to the ])rovinces of Ca]>e of Good

Dope, Natal, Transvaal, ()ran,ire Free State and I mo!!

Native Locations, Beserves, etc.

The Turkish tobacco cro]), urown in the western

portiou of the Cape Province, amount in<j: to r)00,()(X>

ixmnds in 1924, was considerably damaged by a disease

known ns black vein. The crop oF 1925, however, has

not suffered so much from the disease and will prob-

aV)ly amount t(^ 7r)0,000 p(mnds.

O. A. MATHEWS, WDC SALESMAN, WEDS
Osear A. "Mathews, who has been extoHin*? the

merits of "Milniio" and other WDC leaders, has in-

sured his future happiness by takinj:: unto himself a

wife.

The ceremony was held on Sunday, ^fay 24. On

^fav 27, Mr. Mathews and his bride, who was Miss

Sadie Seheer. sailed on the "Berensraria" for London,

where they will ho ent«'rtaine<l by Mr. Mathew's pa-

icnts and friends. Incidentally tlie y(mn,u: cou]>le will

extend their honeymoon to include a tour of En,i2:land,

France and other FAiropcan points of interest—after

which they will return to ''God's country"—and Oscar

will a^ain settle down to the serious business of mak-

ino* the lives of other men happier by spreadinj^ the

'*Milano" gospel.

UNITED STATES LEADS IN THE TOBACCO
MARKET OF HAITI

The United States and the adjacent Dominican Ke-

|)ublic are the chief sources of supply to the relatively

large tobacco market in Haiti, according to repoit to

the Department of (^)mmerce by Consul Scott, Cape

Ilaitien. Tobacco is grown in Haiti only on a small

scale.

Recentlv a company owning a large plantation in

the vicinity' of Cape Ilaitien has l>een experimenting

with tobacco as a secondary cro]) and by the use of ad-

vanced and scientific methods ha\e succeeded in ])ro-

<lucing a very fair grade. So far about KM) acres of

this company's land have been i)lante{l to tobacco and

the entire crop sold in Port au Prince.

Detailed information is not available for 1924

from the im})ort statistics of Haiti, but export statis-

tics of the United States show that this country ex-

])()rted to Haiti in 1924 1,549,42:? pounds of leaf,

ir),48:?,()00 cigarettes, 4(K)() cigars, i;U2 pounds of pluu'

tobacco, and 3277 pounds of smoking tobacco.

The re])ort shows that out of the total Haitian im-

portation of leaf in 1923—l,r)(U,27}> imunds—the
United States supplied l,498,8r)r) pounds; 12,S20,r)<M

ciuarettes out of the total of 14,r)27,r)r)2, and ()71() cigars

out of the total of 223,42t> imported in 1923. In tlr-'

latter instance, the United States' ])ortion of the toial

was negligible, IxMiig surpassed by that of Santo Do-

mingo, Germany, .Jamaica and Cul)a,

The present tendency seems toward the importa-

tion of leaf tobacco on which merchants make a greater

profit than on cigars or cigarettes. The limited means

of the masses ha.-, given rise to the demand for to-

bacco in a cheaj) form, consequently the natives pur-

chase the com])ressed leaves in small quantities froni

street vendors and grind them into ])ipe tobacco and

snuff. Tobacco is never chewed in Haiti. Fully HO per

cent, is consumed in the form of snuiT or pipe tobacco.

Leaf tobacco, other than that which is compressed

into small packages and sold by street vendors, is made
by individuals and small dealers into cheroots slightly

larger than a cigarette and retailing at one cent.

Leaf tobacco is shipped to Haitian importers by

commission houses and other tobacco dealers in drums

weighing from 750 to 10(X) pounds and in half drums

averaging about 550 pounds.

In the northern portion of the district (the terri-

torv having its outlet at Port de Paix and Ca]ie Ilai-

tien), all the leaf tobacco is of the *'yellow" type. In

the remainder of the district (that portion receiving

its imports through the port of Gonaives), only the so-

called "black" tobacco is purchased. By far the lar-

iicst amount of tobacco is sold at Gonaives which is a

distributiiiLi- point for a large territory, even Port au

I*rince purchasing an a])])reciable amount.

No fixed rule exists regarding methods of payment

but as most tobacco is imported by large firms of good

credit standing they are usually offered thirty to sixty

day credits. As a" matter of fact, however, since the

bank rate for commercial loans is 9 per cent., leading

importers usually prefer to pay cash and benefit from

the cash discounts of from 2 to 5 per cent.

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF AND CANADIAN
TOBACCO PRODUCTION

Growers and manufacturers in southwestern On-
tario predict an increased interest in tlie tobacco in-
dustry as a result of the preference granted Canadian
grown tobacco under the Churchill Tariff now in etVect
jn Great l>ritain, according to a r(*port i-eceived by the
Department of Commerce from American Consul
\^ance.

The Canadian Tobacct) (i rowers Co-operative
Company in Kingsville have issued a statement that
2,(;<)(),000 pounds of Canadian grown tobacco will he
exported to Great Britain this year. Considering- tin'

fact that Canada ex])orted l,8l'(),:il'8 i)ounds to (Jreat
Britain during the eleven months from April, 11124, to
February, 1925, it is not unreasonable to suppose that
this i)rediction will be made good. In addition to tin*

quantities sent to Great Britain for the siune |)eriod,
about 795,0(K) pounds were exported to (Jermanv and
326,000 pounds to Denmark.

Under the old taiiff all raw leaf tobacco entering
Great Britain was subjected to a duty of $1.98 per
l)ound, and tobacco pro<luced in r.ny "of the liritisli

Colonies was admitted for thirty-thiee cents a ponnd
less, or at a ])refeience (.f one-sixth of the usual taritT.
Under the Churchill Taiitf the preference lias been in-

creased to one-quarter or forty-nine and one-half cents
per p(miid.

While the tobacco industry in Canada has been
marked by a wondei'ful growth during the last twentv-
fiVL^ years and while greater development is ])ossil>fe,

expansion of the industry is subject to climatic limita-
tions that even the i)referentiai tariff of the mother
country cannot remove. The ])lant can 1h^ grown in
only a limited area of the country, the hazard of earlv
fro.sts is far greater than in the Ignited States, and the

effect of a short growinu* and curing season unqiic-iion-
al;ly shows up in the (juaiity t*\' I lie tn|>accn.

A further treatise of Canadian possibilities m a
to])acco producer ma\ he found in i'nnimrtu, U< i„ni>
issue of April 1'7.

DO YOU KNOW?
Thai 21,(M)(),(HK) letters went to the Dead Letter

< Hhce last vear .'

That HO.'VMM) parcels did likewise?
That l(;o,(M)0 letters go inn, the mail Vearlv in

perfectly blank envelopes.'
That >|^5r),0()0 in cash is reini»ved annually from

misdirected envelopes/
That $ll.\0O0 in postage stanqts is found in >iini

lar fashion .'

That ^.">,(HM>,(KM» in checks, drafts and money or-
ders never reach intended owners!

That I'licle Sam collects $<»2,(MK) a year in post-
age for the return of mail .sent to the Dead
Letter Office/

That it c(»>ts Cncle Sam 5^1,740,000 yearly t(. Inuk
U|» addresses (»n misdi!'e(led mail.'

i hat 2l>0,(HM),(MH) letters are given this service,
and

—

That it co>is in one city ahuie $50ij ilail v
.'

And Do You Know?
That this vast sum could he saved and the D«'a<l

Letter ( »ni<'e abolisln'il it* each piece <»f niail
carried a return address, and if each panel
were wrappe.l in st«»ut paper anrj tied with
sti'onu cord .'

MoiuL: Kvery man knows lii> own address if not
Hint of his correspondent. Put it in the upper left-
hand corner!

It Stimulates Good Sellers . . .

. . . And Revives SloW Ones

To protect buyers of

Porto Rican tobacco the

Government requires the

affixing of a Govern-

ment Guarantee Stamp
to every box of cigars

and every bale or bar-

rel of tobacco leaving

Porto Rico. Look for

these stamps.

THE MANUFACTURERS WHO HAVE TRIED PORTO RICAN TOBACCO,
HAVE YEAR AFTER YEAR BOUGHT IN INCREASING QUANTITIES

EHIND that true statement is the story of the growth

of a new factor in cigar manufacturing in the United

States.

B
Not only have those manufacturers who have tried

Porto Rican tobacco used more, but they also have sold

more. Pick out the five or six leading cigar manufacturers

of the country and you find that most of them use Porto

Rican tobacco.

It has stimulated the sale of leading brands and revived

the sale of stagnant ones.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

L. A. CAPESTANY. Agent 136 WATER STREET, NEW YORK
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
increase your turnover with perfect lOO'/f display and

cut the cost of selling and serving cigars in ^'j'jy
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write ui for com-

plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case.

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for

Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

^•"•^
IlL 4J70 LtXlNCION -•«l«.CI0im»»»*'"" C»T»et.»HtO.ST8.

637-641 EAST 17VST.
NEW vosnc

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO ^^^^

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, newyoS^citt!

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B-If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of Une

Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional cliarge of Two l>o""S

$2i») will be made and so an additional charge. of One Dollar ($1.00) will be

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
INMAN SQUARE:—44,202. For cigars. May 12, 1925. H. Ulin,

( anihridgc, Mass. „ , , r. t

1776-1926:—44,205. For cigars. May 14, 192.^. Bobrow Bros., Inc.,

rhiladclnhia, I'a. , ,^., .,, ^ ^r j
MA-CHA-DO:—44,206. For cigars. May 1.^, 1925. West End

( igar Co., Red Lion, Fa.
. . . u «.

BUHL BUILDING:—44,207. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

May 14, 1923. A. 11. Manheitn, Detroit, Mich.

LITTLE TRAVIS:—44,209. For all tobacco products. May i«.

1925. I'iiick ( igar lactory, San Antonio, Texas.

ALFORIO:—44,210. For all tobacco products. May -U, iv-.-'-

Moeblo Litbo. Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn, X. V. -

MILDERETTA:—44,218. For all tobacco products. May ^, iv^3.

rbe Citv ( igar ( o., I'.altimore. Md.
FLOR DE BALLIN:—44,220. For all tobacco products. May o.

1925. liallin Mayers, New York, N. V.
,, . ai i =

QUEEN OF NEW ROCHELLE:—44,221. bor cigars. May 15,

1925 Joscpb S. Adamo, New York, .\. \.

INDIA HOUSE:—44,224. For cigars, cigarettes and smoking to-

bacco. May 20, 1925. Koig & Langsdorf, Inc., Philadelphia,

Pa.
" 11

EAST INDIA .HOUSE:—44,225. For cigars, cigarettes and smok-

ing tobacco. May 23, 1925. Koig «: Langsdorf, Inc., Philadel-

HAMPTON BAY:—44,226. I'or smoking tobacco. May 16, 1925.

IL (i. Pcrrv. .\\\v York, X Y.

TAMPA A A A:—44,227. I'or cigars. April 13, 1925. Alfredo

Aguiar Alvarez, Tampa, I'la. », -,e m?-
FIT FOR THE PRESIDENT:—44.228. For cigars. May 25, 19^0.

Xational t igar to., Milwaukee, Wis.
, . u ..„

A. Y. P. HIGHWAY:—44,229. I- or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

\f-i'v >5 19^5 1 \\. Roberts. Rapid < ilv. S. 1).

ATLANTIC." YELLOWSTONE & PACIFIC HIGHWAY:-
44,230. bor cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. May 25, 19Zh. J. n.

Rol)erts. Rapid t ity. S. l>.

cigars.

TRANSFERS
ELMICO:—39,771 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For

cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered June 9, 1910, by

American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to Born-

freund & Weinberg, Xew York, X. V., September 20, 1922, and

in turn acquired by Herman Bornfreund, Xew York, X, Y., as suc-

cessor.

GARMENT CENTRE SPECIALS:—43,979 (Tobacco Merchants

Association). For all tobacco products. Xovember 10, 1924, by

Moehle Litbo. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, X. \'. Transferred to Her-

man Bornfreund, Xew York, X. Y., Xoveinber 11, 1924.

JOYA DEL GARCIA:—40,701 (Tobacco Merchants Association).

For all tobacco products. Registered June 20, 1918, by American

Litho. Co., Xew York, N. Y. Transferred to Bornfreund &
Weinberg, Xew York, N. Y., November 18, 1919, and in turn

acquired by Herman Bornfreund, Xew York, N. Y., as successor.

S. PALO Y CA:—29,406 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes

and cheroots. Registered .November 12, 1913, by Simon Batt &
Co., .Xew York, X. Y. Transferred to D. Emil Klein Co., Inc.,

Xew York, N. Y., April 20, 1923, and re-transferred to Kingston

( igar Co., Kingston, X. Y., May 19, 1925.

BOSTON BRAVES:—30,890 (Tobacco World). For cigars. Regis-

tered April 28, 1915, by J. W. Strieder Co., Boston, Mass.^ Trans-

ferred to Bostonia Cigar Co., Boston, Mass., May 13, 1925.

LIBERTY OAK:—25,711 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered

.March 24, 1913, by Wm. Steiner Sons & Co., Xew York, X. Y.

Transferred to The Central Cigar Mfg. Co., Xew York. N. Y.,

January 15, 1920, and re-transferred to Andrew Huger, .Micbacl

J McCarthy and William J. Slevin, .Xew York, .X. V., May la,

1925. ,, .

LA FLOR DE PORTUGUESE:—76A (Association). lor cigars.

Registered December 28, 1882, by Licbtenstein Bros. & Co.. Xew
York, .X. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by tbe Xew Or-

leans Cigar Box Co., .Xew Orleans, La., and re-transferred to L.

L. (.olden, Gettysburg. Pa., May 7, 1925.

PLANEVIEW:—43,34:5 (Tobacco .Merchants Association). bor

cigars. Registered July 3, 1923, by P. A. Gerke & Co., Winter

Haven Fla. Transferred to Sanitary Cigar Factory, Inc., Winter

Haven. Fla., May 22, 1924.
. . , ,,

LAKE REGION:—43,427 (Tobacco .Mercbants Association), hor

cigars. Registered June 25, 1923, by P. A. Gerke & Co.. Winter

Haven, Fla. Transferred to Sanitary C igar I'actory, Inc.,

Haven. Fla., May 22, 1924.

W inter

CORRECTED PUBLICATION
FLORIDA CRACKER:—44,203. For cigars. Registered April 22,

1925, by the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co., Tampa, Ha.

CLASS B CIGARS ONLY SHOW DECLINE IN APRIL

Cigar production figaires for the month of A])ril,

19:25, sli()\V an increase in all classes, with the excep-

tion of Class B, over the corresponding month last

year. However, the loss on Class B offsets the gain in

all the other classes, and the total production of cigars

for the month shows a net decrease of almost 8,0(X),(KX),

while cigarettes show a gain of over 700,000,000.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAA PASBACH, Pncft. U.A.VOiCCSccv. aCtNuMANAcen

PASBTfCHSVpilX
^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.-.^::^

E^T I|TKI@©m^PIHIllIl,S

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops—1K.appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO.. Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN RCPRBSBNTATIVes

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Huality

PerfectLithogmphy

amtk
An^erican'Rox Supply Q^
•>'^309 Russell Street

(.ornrr of Gratlol .Sirrvl

Detroit, MJch.

Eicclusiv© Sellino A6eti*!^ For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SiyCE 1370

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York Cit>

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Bands

S M O K E

DILL'S BEST
**ies A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco'*

If \uiir j<»l>lier i> iinahle tf» '-iipph \<iii. urirt- u- dtrcif

and ^fatf ^i/t- dcsirfd. (i:\i ii^ the nanit- and .uidu'^^

ot > our jobher.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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*»MW.ISHEO ON THE IST AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA..PA.
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Cigars in Wooden Boxes Are Easily

Displayed in Window or Case

T takes hut little time and trouble for the hiisy dealer to

make an attractive, eye-calchiii|^; display of cigars in

wooden boxes.

'The natural wtMul finish of the boxes harmonizes with various sur-

roundinj^s. 'Die beautiful printini;. always fwssiblc un wood, at-

tracts attention and embellishes the display. The flat-sided boxes

stay put always in windows and on counters.

IViese Six Reasons Tell Why Wooden Ci^ar Boxes Excel

l-IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

you can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2-CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lest.

3- BETTER PRINTING: There is no com
parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You
can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

5 SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a

cigar in the box. He wants to compare the

size, shape and color of the varicus brands
and types you show him Another point

where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

6-NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

cjTnoth
After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar

The Best Cigars Are PacJ^ed in Wooden Boxes

MURIEL
The Cigar of Excellence

Mr. Dealer:

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you

make new friends. Those

new friends help you

make others. All cf

them help increase your

business and make more

money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

WAIIT & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jibsolutely!

hA PAIalNA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP- YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE
BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR _^-^^ PENNA.

"Sly^ri
etcA ft MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PJJLTE-KQRRECKMACHINE ^0
231 233 IONIA AVt N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

'Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'
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AKAUFFMAN^BROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED^^^aSBBSBiM^;^ 1393
MANUPACTUREKS OF

CIGARBOXES
AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key We»t. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. ULOCH. Wheeling. W. Va President
fHAUl.ES J. EISENLUHU, i'hiladelphia, I'a Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEURGE H. HUMMEL. New York. N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LKHTENSTEIN, New York. N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON. Washington. D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND. New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters. 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio Preaident
CHAS. B WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky TreasurerWM S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati. Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG. Lancaster, Pa President

tti ^- J^/i^t.9*^^ ^''"K?- I" Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster. Pa Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANTJEL XL FREEMAN President

fT^•FpV^ypppv^^v '" Vice-President
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Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

STRIPPING MACHINES
WANTED

WE CAN USE A NUMBER OF SECOND-HAND UNIVERSAL
STRIPPING MACHINES NUMBERED ABOVE 1765 AT
$100 EACH.

IF INTERESTED LET US KNOW HOW MANY YOU HAVE
FOR SALE AND THE NUMBER OF EACH MACHINE.
ADDRESS BOX 483, "The TOBACCO WORLD."

SUPERINTENDENT WANTED FOR CIGAR FACTORY IN
Key West, Fla., producing 100,0(X) cigars per day. State age,

experience and salary expected. Address Box 484, 'The Tobacco
World."

LADY PACKER FOREMAN WANTED FOR FLORIDA
factory. Must be able to band, pack, foil and teach. State age,

experience and salary expected. Address Box 485, "The Tobacco
World."

The Tobacco World
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco in«Kow and smooth in charaotar
and Impart a moat palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for Ltat of Flavors for Special Brands

BHTUN. ABOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVOKS. PASTE SWEBTENEKS

FRIES 8l BRO., 02 Reade Street, New York
HMMMtinillHMHttlHHHimHIHIHHtHHIHtllUtHtHtMmH
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T/Ae (Piqar of Ciualilu

122 SECOND AVCNUe
NEW YORK CITY
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

T THE recent Convention of the Tobacco Mer-
cluuits Association the trade papers were
accused of contributing to the lack of enthusi-
asm in the cigar industry because they printed

the moiitlily statistics issued by the Internal Revenue
Bureau and commented on them in a more or less
gloomy fasliion.

We are frank in admitting our guilt. We are
amazed at the accusation.

Are we to presume that the cigar industry wishes
to enter upon a campaign of self-deception I Is it a
fact tluit we no longer want to know the truth about
the business conditions in our industry! Is the trade
about to bury its lioad in tlie sand like the ostrich and
fool secure in the belief that no one else knows about
it!

The trade papers reach only the tobacco industry
and its allied branches. The monthly figures of pro-
duction are issued not only to trade papers but are
available to the newspapers. The trade papers do not
reach tlie smoker. The commercial sections of the
country *s groat daily newspapers which do reach the
smoker, publish those statistics regularly.

Personally, and wo may be alone in our belief, we
want to know what our industry is doing. Any man
witli a dollar invested in the industrv is entitled to
that same information, be he manufacturer, jobber,
or retailor. If he doesn't want to know, there is some-
thing radically' wrong.

If all our competitors are making progress, and
wo are losing ground, wo want to know it. Something
IS \\Tong and it noo<ls attention. If we are losing
ground and our competitors are doing likewise we are
not so much alarmed.

Concealing the facts from the industrv is an arti-
ficial method of mooting a situation, and* it is highlv
detrimental to the best interests of the trade. It will
not defeat a real economic condition.

We ourselves do not want to shut our eves to real
conditions, whether good or bad. If we do not have

" •

is available, then we want to take what capital we
have left and put it in a more secure place.

We don't believe that any industry is composed
exclusively of philanthropists, and we certainly think
that any sane business maji wants to know what is
going on in the industry in which his capital is in-
vested, and he wants the news whether it is good or
bad. There is no individual business in any industry
today so comfortably established that it does not need
to know what the balance of that industry is doing.

Daily statistics are furnished on steel, pig iron,
and fifty other commodities, regardless of whether the
figures are encoura^ng or discouraging.

The general public is entitled to this information,
and as stockholders vitally interested in such statistics

And we can hardly a^ee with those who hold that
the manufacturer, jobber and retailer of merchandise
should have such information withheld.

The monthly Internal Revenue figures of sales
of cigar stamps represent to us the same thing as a
bank balance. It tells us where wo stand. It tells the
cigar industry just what real conditions are.

Is any real purpose served by concealing the facts?
The undertaker is waiting just around the comer for
all of us. Are we able to defeat the inevitable by put-
ting a sign^ on the door, '*Not In''? Are we going to
make the cigar business prosper by refusing to accept

^^ ^^^^^' ^ *^®^ encouraging or discouraging?
We do not believe that the majority of shrewd

business men in the various branches of the tobacco
industry want the publication of the Government
statistics withheld.

CS3 Ct3 Ct3

E ARE mildly interested in the growing use
of boite nature boxes for Class A and Class
B cigars. We learn also, that this packing
seems to be popular with the smoker. In thethe capital to n,ai„tain the struggle for what -bu^ines; matter o? cTe^rA d'gars*

^7";" Z^TZ^JlZ
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such containers they are of the panatella shape and
considering the price, of excellent quality. We always
have believed that small cigars of good quality and
sold at moderate prices, would contribute materially
to the upbuilding of the cigar pro<luction.

The boite nature package is fit to grace tlic library
of any home and we think it has a sales value that can-
not be denied. The important thing for the manufac-
turer is to put value-giving cigars in such containers.

While the boite nature package costs more than
the ordinary wooden cigar lx)x and is manufactured
differently, we hold the belief that it will do more to
help the cigar industry than any **fad" substitute
container.

The fact that (lass A and Class B cigars are on
the market today in boite nature indicates that it can
be done profitably. The cigars we have smoked from
these containers have been of smaller size and shape
than ordinarily, but what is lacking in size is made up
in quality.

It is a proposition well worth looking into, and
with the approach of what is sure to be a busy season
it is none too soon to make plans for securing your
supply, if you intend to give the Iwite nature package
a trial.

TOBACCO OUTPUT OF YUGOSLAVIA
According to official statistics of Yugoslavia, the

output of tobacco is increasing in that country. The
tobacco output in the last few years amounted in li>20

to 18,143,000, in 19:il to 23,976,000, in 1922 to 20,076,000,

in 1923 to 36,286,000 and in 1924 to 59,524,000 i>ounds.

The unsettleil state of political and economic af-

fairs was shown by the fact that Yugoslavia imported
tobacco in 1919, 1920, 1921 and 1922 to the amount of

200,000,000 dinars, and it was only in 1923 that the

country began to export tobacco. In that year tobacco

was exported to Czecho-JSlovakia and Polaiul to the

amount of 219,000,000 dinars. A very gootl harvest

is expected this year.

The Minister of Finance, Dr. M. Stoyadinovitch,

speaking in the Belgrade Parliament, said that the

State Monopoly and the Minister of Finance have to

work in close co-operation to bring about the planting

of tobacco only in places where favorable climatic con-

ditions prevail, using the best seeds, and giving finan-

cial aid to the producers and thus bring on the market
a superior quality of tobacco.

RESOLUTION ON "DAD'S DAY"
Whereas, The Tobacco Salesman's Association

ha.s adopted June 21st as "Dad's Day" and
Ulwrea'f, This seems to be a forward movement

for the stimulation of the cigar and leaf tobacco indus-

tries from which no haiin and possibly much good may
come therefore be it

Resolved, That the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Association in convention assemble<l endorse this

movement and encourage its members to co-operate

and assist, and be it further

UNIVERSAL STRIPPING MACHINES WANTED
A subscriber has inserted an advertisement in the

current issue of The Tobacco World inquiring for

second-hand Universal Stripping Machines numbered
al)ove 17G5. Here is an opportunity for cigar manu-
facturers possessing any idle equipment of this char-

acter to turn it into cash. Interested parties should

address Box 483, c/o Tobacco Wori^>, 2^^ Chestnut
Street, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

JEROME WALLER NEW PRESIDENT OF
N. C. L. T. A.

The annual convention of {\w National Cigar
Leaf Tobacco Asswiation was held at tlie Ambassa-
dor Hotel, Atlantic City, on Juno 1 and 2; several reso-
lutions were adopted that shouUl In? of l)enefit to the
cigar and cigar leaf iiidustiy. Prohaly the first in im-
portance was one endorsing a co-operative advertising
campaign to iiicreaso the consumption of cigars, and
pledging the support of the association to such a cam-
paiiiH.

Another resolution urged the Philipj)ine Oovern-
mont to a<l()pt the same rate of daty on cigar wraj)per
leaf as prevails in the United Slates, viz., $2.1i). It
was explained tiiat the present rate in the l*hilippines
is $l.S,j ilius giving the rhilii)piiu' ciyar manufat-lurer
an advantage of lifty cents per thousand cigars. In
the event that the Philippine Government refused to
do this, the United States is urged to ad(>pt a counter-
Vailing duty of fifty cents per thousand cigars.

Other resolutions were as follows:
Protesting the repeal of the statute forbidding tlie

importation of Cuban cigars in (luantities of less than
;^0(K).

Favoring the establishment of free zones in the
vicinity of several ports on the Atlantic and Pacific
sealx)ards.

Urging a continuation of the ctTort to have a cigar
leaf expert appointed to travel in foreign countries to
investigate foreign markets and sources of supi)lv.

Urging a continuation of the etYorts of the De-
partment of Agriculture to stan<hirdize cigar leaf to-
bacco.

Advocating more liberal appropriations for the
support of the Bureau of Plant Industry.

Protesting burdensome increases in the parcel
post rates.

Endorsing price protection legislation.
Kndorsing the placinu: of proper limitations on the

granting of free storage and insurance by its mem-
l>ers.

Kndorsing the observance of Father's Day.
Ap))oaling for reduction of the internal revenue

tax on cigars.

The convention also voted to admit cigar manu-
facturers to full meml>ership in the association upon
the same basis as leaf tobacco nuM-chants. This is un-
doubtedly a step in the right direction and will
strengthen the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Associa-
tion substantially in the co-operation it will receive
from cigar manufacturers.

The meeting was well attended an<l a delitrhtful
baiinuet was 1h Id on .Mondav i-vi-nin"-

The new otiicers electe<l for the ensuing yvnv are:
Jerome Waller, president: (Jordon Stewart, (d' Hart-
ford, vice-president; W. S. Fuller, of Hartford, treas-
urer (re-elected), and Charles \V. Duignan, of New
York, secretary.

The following were electeil as directors for the
ensuing year: Milton J. Samuels, H. J. Curtis, C. H.
Long, Leroy H. Nolt, George Berger and Philip Ham-
morslough.

The next convention will 1k^ held in Hartford,
Conn., on the first Monday and Tuesday in June, li>2(3.

Sam Bayuk and Harvey L. Hirst, of Bayuk (Mgars,
Incorporated, are enjoying a vacation at Virginia
Beach, Va.
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HEAT BOOSTED SALES OF SIDE LINE
The terrific heat during the first week of June put

a damper on tlie spirits of the relail cigar meicliants,

uidcss they happened to have a suda fountain in tlieir

store, and in thnt case they more tlian made up in the

sak's of cooling- tlrinks and ice cream for their loss on

cigars and cigarettes. Many of them were entirely sold

<iut of ice cream and soft drinks before closing time

each day and it was impossible to get further deliveries

until the following day.

"MARSHALL FIELD" STILL GOING STRONG
Howard F. Pent, president of the Coraza Cigar

Company, Seventh and Cherry Streets, has just re-

turned from a i'wij weeks' tri}) through the Middle West
in tlie interest of his brand *'^larshall Field." Mr.
l*ent returned liighly satisfied with the progress his

brand is making in tliis territory and reported that
two men liad been adih'd to the sales force in Clii-

cago to take care <>f the popular demand for "Mar-
shall Field."

MEETING OF EISEMAN CREDITORS
All creditors of the Kisenian Cigar Company have

been notified by Keferee AValter C. Douglas that a
meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 16, at 11.30 A.
I\I. at 1015 Chestnut KStreet, to audit the first and final

account of the business. The account shows a balance
of $4807 and the creditors will Ix* asked to pass on this

and other accounts for commissions, fees and allow-
ances.

J. W. BOSCH STARTS BUSINESS
Joseph W. Bosch, who has been associated with

Wolf & Lavenson for the [jast seven years as creator
and production manager of lithographed window dis-
jjlays, has severed his connection with that company
and established his own organization, with headquar-
ters at 2'M7 Walnut Street.

JAKE PALEY IN MIDDLE WEST
Jacob Paley. of the Congress Cigar Company, is

visiting distributors of the "La Palina" in the Middle
West.

Sam Paley sailed last Thursday for Porto Rico,
where he will join Robert and Charles Gans ajid look
over the leaf situation in that country.

CHICK MORRIS TO BOOST "OPTIMO"
Chick Morris, well-known cigar salesman, has been

selected by A. Santaella, of A. Santaella & Company,
Tampa, manufacturers of the ''Optimo" cigar, to as-

sist Abe Caro in the promotion of "Uiitimo" cigars

in Philadelphia.

"KING PERFECTO" IN GOOD DEMAND
The "King Perfecto" manufactured by the Louis

King Cigar Company, at 9 Bank Street, is enjoying a
good demand in the New England States. A. N. Da-
vis, manager of the Philadelphia factory, attended the
convention of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco As-
sociation in Atlantic City on June 1st and 2d.

ADOLF LOEB SAILS FOR EUROPE
Adolf Loeb, of K. Straus & Company, sailed last

week for Europe, where he will remain during the sum-
mer months. AVhile there he expects to purchase some
choice Sumatra and Java tobacco for his firm.

REPUBLIC CIGAR COMPANY ASSETS SOLD
The assets of the liepublic Cigar Company, an

amalgamation of the W. K. Gresh & Sons business,
has been purchased by Frank W. Breiner and several
of his associates. Plans for the reorganization of the
company and the manufacture of cigars in the building
at Norristown will be announced in the near future.

The purchaser's offer for the assets of the com-
l)any is understood to be $45,000 and to assume re-
sponsibility for the mortgages, interest and taxes,
which amount to about $175,000 additional.

Herbert Ilolzman, of Strouse & Holzman, aud M.
A. Andre, leaf tobacco brokers of New York City, were
visitors in Philadelphia during the past week.'

I. Jacoby, of ^leyer & Mendelsohn, and Steve
Friend, of Friend & Company, visited tlie trade in Pliil-

adel|)liia during the past week.

Paul T^rogan, president of Dusel, (Joodloe & Com-
pany, cigar distrilmtors of North Seventh Street, was
a visitor in Xew York Citv last week.

A. A. Gumpert, of Gumpert Brothers, was a visitor
to Buffalo during the past week.
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RICH REWARD FOR RETAIL ADVERTISERS

Bethlehem, Pa.

**A rich reward in sales and profits awaits tlie re-

tail advertiser who will make a careful study of the

reasons whv his customers buv the merchandise of

their preference," asserttnl Carl L. Gibson, of the

Standard CorjDoration, New York City, at the Second
District Advertising Convention, here.

Those who sell things—and he said we are all sell-

ing something all of the time—have o])en to them two
roads. One, an appeal to cohl, analytical logic, is

always difticult and uncertain. Tlie other, an appeal to

the emotions, will make a hundred sales where the ap-

peal to logic will make one.

Advertising, he said, must do more than to argue.

It must stir latent human emotions, and he saiil the

retail advertiser has, in the being of his daily news-
paper, a wonderful medium for this ])urpose, for the

newspaper is available to his uses day after day, week
in and week out If his advertising be done with skill,

he can build impressions in the minds of his audience
every day, gradually molding ])ub1ie opinion in favor

of liis mercliandise and his store policies. The retailer

should not have in mind, always, I he sales he will make
today, but the impression he will make today, airainst

his hope of selling goods some other day.

Mr. Gibson doubted that some retail advertisers

appreciate how keen is the comp<'tition of the news
<^olumns of the papers for the attention of the reader.

The editors of the newspapers, he said, study what
tlie public wants, and attempt to give tliem that. The
advertisement must be interestinu", must a|)])eal to the

reader, or the reader will in'efer the general news, the

cross-word ]nizzle, the editorials, the comics or other
editorial features of the paper, and the man who is

paying for the advertising space will lose a part of

tlie money he has Invested.

lie believed too much stress is laid on price in

most retail advertising, and he reminde(l his audience
that if a merchant depends altogether on the price ap-

peal, he will lose his business just the moment some
com]ietitor is willinu' to cut prices a little lower and
take a loss. Appeal based upon style, (juality, the use-

fulness of the merchandise, etc., he showed, builds for

better permanency.

York County News

TURKEY ADOPTS BANDEROLE SYSTEM FOR
TOBACCO

On ^farch 2?* the (J rand Xational Assembly of

Turkey ])Hssed a law adopting the banderole system
for manufactui'ed tobac<*o pi-oducts. While the law
as passed does not fix the time at which tlu' system
becomes eiTective, the date will ])rohably be March 1.

The new system will replace the ])reseiit Government
mcmopoly and will permit the free manufacture of

cigarettes and other tobacco products.

Tn view of future business, American machinery
companies are already forminir contacts with cigarette

manufacturers who will probably be interested in Con-
stantinople as soon as the banderole system is jait

into operation.

The present tobacco mono])olv in Turkey was cou-

trolled by a French com]>anv prior to Mar<*h 1, l!)'2r).

AVhen the contract with the French companv was can-

celed, measures were adopte<l toward makinir the mo-
nopoly thorout>hly Turkish. Hence, until the banderole
system becomes effective, the manufacture and sale of

June 15, ][>2').

II F reiiular m(»nthlv meeting of the York
County (^igar Manufacturers* Association

was held on Monday evening, June 8, at R(m1

Lion, Pa.

A Budget Committee, recently a])pointed by the
president to ascertain the Iwst suugestions for a plan
for the creation of an advertisinir budget, and the
means of sustaining it, ])resented a })lan whenln- each
member of the association would be assessed a cf'rtain

amount on each case of ten thousand cigars shipp(»d,

the procee<ls being sufficient for the extension of the
present advertising jir(Hiram, an<l the enlargement (»f

same, as well as to take care of any ex|»ense incurred
by an exlii])it at the Tobacco Sliow.

This subject brouuht forth a great deal of dis-

cussion, and some memlK'rs took the stand that the
present advertising program should be continued, hut
tiiat the members slH)uld not l>e assessed, but the asso-
ciation should bear the Imrden as at ])resent, and any
extra expenditures for advertisinu* >houl(l he made by
the individual nu'mlx'rs for the exploitinir of their in-

dividual brands.

The discussion covered many sides of the subject,
and while many interesting ])oints were brouuht forth,
no definite action was taken on the su)>ject.

Anu)ng the mend)ers present were Daniel Spanir-
ler. Arthur McCuiiran, C M. Flielialt, A. Scott Vrv\\
F. M. Sentz, ^Y II. Snvder, Harrv Fishel. 1. IF. Kojahn,
AV. J. Xeft. David A. Horn. W. (

'. Frutiirer. FIlis P.

Strickler, T. C. Miller, T. F. Bmoks, S. F. FaMotte,
X. F. Downs, James AV. Kelly. I'ius Wolf, Artlnir II.

Thompson, David F. Wolf, A. C. Winter. Arthur S.

Zieirler. Pov Snyder. Sterlinir .S. Knisely, C. W. Horn,
V«'rnon I). F?-ey. Farl Post. AV, H. Tooniev. T. F. Adair,
B. S. Sentz, AV. H. Myers and D. Curvin Kaltr<M(h'r.

Chief Buriicss ol Pe<l Lion, Pa., H. L. Haines, was
elected president (»f the Re<l Finn Lions Club at their

semi-monthly luncheon held on Tues<lay, June !>, at the

Walli<'k House.

Otlier officers elected were: I'^irst Vice-President
(tie vote). C. S. T^aXotte and Vcrnnn D. Frev: Second
Vice President. Howard AV. Sheeler: Third A'ice-Pres-

ident, O. Andrew Strolx^ck: Secretary-Treasurer, X.
Xeiman Fraley: Tail Twiste?-, AValter J. Rothen<ies:
Fion Tamer, Curtis 1*. Stabley; Directors, T. Fdward
P>rooks. James B. Sechrist. A'ernon D. Frey, Arthur 8.

Zieirh'r and Dr. David R. Detw<'iler.

This meetiiiLT was in <'harire of the winning "Buf-
falo" side of a recent memlx'rsliip contest.

X. Xeiman Fraley, captain of that side, had three
of the losing si<]r, Wrdter J. Pothensies, ca])tain ; Ar-
thur S. Ziei»ler and C. Sherman Tjcber make addresses
after which they were each |>resented with medals ap
rropriate to the occasion.

The losing side will have charue of the next meet-
ing.

J. R.

tobacco in Turkey is sti'ictly a <i<»verninent niono))ol' .

an<l it is generally beli<'\-ed thai tlic Minister of I' -

nance will soon announce i-eu'uhitions LToverning the

manufacture of cigarettes and other tobacco products.
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MARKET FOR AMERICAN TOBACCO IN HAITI
Consul Winthrop R. Scott, Cape Haitien

The extensive use of tobacco by the native popula-
tion accounts for the relatively large market in Haiti.
The United States and the adjacent Dominican Re-
public are the chief sources of supply, although tobacco
is grown locally on a small scale. Recently a company
owning a large plantation in the vicinity of Cape Hai-
tien has been experimenting with tobacco as a second-
ary crop, and by the use of advanced and scientitic

methods has succeeded in producing a very fair grade.
About 100 acres of iliis company's land have been
planted to tobacco and the entire crop has been sold in
Port au Prince.

Demand Chiefly for Leaf Tobacco

The present tendency seems toward the importa-
tion of leaf tobacco, on which merchants make a greater
profit than on cigars or cigarettes. The limited means
of tlie masses have given rise to the demand for to-
bacco in a cheai) form, consequently the natives pur-
chase the compressed leaves in small (luantities from
street venders and grind them into pipe tobacco and
snulf. Tobacco is never chewed in Haiti. Fully 80
per cent, is consumed in the form of snuff or pipe to-
bacco.

Leaf tobacco, other than that which is compressed
into small packages and sold by street venders, is made
by individuals and small dealers into cheroots slightly
larger tluin a cigarette. These cheroots are retailed at
one cent each.

Leaf tobacco is shipped to Haitian importers by
New York commission houses in (irums weighing from
750 to 1(R)() poujids and in half drums averaging about
050 pounds.

In the northern portion of the district (the terri-
tory having its outlet at Port de Paix and (^ai)e Hai-
tien) all the leaf tobacco is of the "yellow" type. In
the remainder of the district (that yxn-tion receiving its
imports through the port of Gor.aives) only the so-
called ''black" tobacco is purchased. Bv far the lar-
gest amount of tobacco is sold ai Oonaives, which in
a distributing jirunt for a large territory, even Port au
Princ<} purchasing an appreciable amount.

The comparatively high price obtained for tobacco
is due to various factors which progressively increase

'4? ^''f . ^'f^^^
^^ ^« offered for sale to the consumer,

the chief factors are freight, customs charges, and
(jepreciation due to loss of weight through drving and
other causes.

Customs charges are very difficult to ascertain be-
ing augmented by numerous surtaxes, stamp taxes Vise
charges, and other fees. Precise customs informationmay be obtained from the Division of Foreign Tariffs
of the Department of (^ommerce. On an' ordinarv
shipment the total of all customs charges will averag-
twenty-eight cents per pound.

Suggestions to American Dealers and Exporters
llie following suggesti(.ns may be of use to Amer-K^an firms contemplating ontering the Haitian mar-

L Firms having representatives traveling inLatin America would find it advantageous to havea poi-sona canvass made of tbe trade in Haiti It
IS believed that this is by far the most efficaciousmanner for a company to intn.duce its produc inhis country. The size of (he market\ oes nohowever, warrant the expense of sending a rem:sentative to this district alone.

^

2. If the above is not practical, a good sample
accompanied by a carefully worded letter, is the
next best method of approach.'

3. The firms which now .sell the Haitian trade
are well established. To obtain a share of the
business it will be necessary to offer a good quality
of tobacco at an attractive price.

4. It is important that tobacco sold on the
basis of samples be of as high a quality as the orig-
inal sample sent.

5. In writing to prospective purchasers it is
desirable to offer fairly lil>eral terms, either in
the form of a thirty- or sixty-day credit or on the
basis of cash discount. The latter method is be-
lieved preferable.

6. As a general guide it may be stated that
tobacco is being sold here on f. o. b. quotations
of twenty-four to thirty cents a pound. One mer-
chant recently stated that the last tobacco he pur-
chased was at twenty-nine cents a pound, and an-
other merchant had placed his latest order at a
price of twenty-six cents.

(A list of importers of tobacco in the Cape
Haihen consular district is on file in the tobacco
section, also in the Division of Commercial Intel-
ligence, and will be supplied, upon request to
members of the Exporters Index.)

SWITZERLAND ATTEMPTS TO GROW CIGARETTE
TOBACCO

Due to the increased consumption of light tobacco
in cigarette and pipe smoking and because the import
<iuties prevailing in these types are verv high Swit-
zerland IS attempting to produce cigarette tobacco re-
ports Consul Longjear, of Geneva, to the Department
ot Commerce. The present native tobacco in Swit-
zerland IS a heavy, dark variety, suitable onlv for
cigar binders and the stronger kind of cigar

The president of the Syndicate of Tobacco Plant-
ers of Corc^lles, in the Canton of Vaud, has main-
tained tor the past fifteen years an experimental sta-
tion where many kinds of tobacco have been grown.
While Burley and the dark Kentucky are among the
ypes tried out. The variety known as Amersforter

lias apparently sho^v^l the best results, but it is not suf-
ficiently light for use in cigarettes and pipes. It was
at first hoi)ed that the white Burley could be made to
IM'oduce sufficiently to make its cultivation worth while
1 he attempt, however, has not proved a success and
tlH' present plan of the experiment station is to try
crossing the two grades. Three new varieties are to
be grown during the course of 1925

This development in tobacco culture has attracted
he attention of cigarette manufacturers as well as the
UHleral Government and experiments will be made in
he near future with yellow C^anadian and Italian to-
liaccos.

CHINESE TOBACCO MAN DIES
Sat-hing Kan, who was vice-president of Nan-yang Brothers Tobacco (V)mpany, died on Mav 27th

at his ni'wly acquired home at Hartsdale N Y Hecame to this country last January with the'intention ofspending several million dollars for the annual pur-chase of tobacco tor his company. Mr. Kan was only
twenty-seven years of age but had taken an intense
interest m the management of the affairs of his cx)m-pany and had inaugiirated many improvements in themethods of production and management of their vanous offices throughout China
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Hot Weather Affects Attendance at Tobacco Table Frank
Lopez Returns from Battle Creek Much Improved in

Health—Frank Hardoin Joins Johnson & John-

son—William Chittenden Appointed

Manager of Book-Cadillac

Detroit, Mich., June H), 1925.

ETROIT will entertain more than 13,0U) visi-

tors here during the month of June. Twenty-
one conventions have Iwen scheduled for this
month, and this will be one of the busiest

months of the year while Octolx-r looms up as another
lieavily scheduled i)eriod. The city's po])ularity as a
convention city continues to gain throughout the coun-
try and more than twenty organizations have lx?en
booked for next year. Visitors will be brought from
all parts of the Tnited States and Canada.

The Tuesday Tolmcco Table last Tuesday was
poorly attended, only about a dozen inemlK'rs of the
trade responding to the call. The hot weather was the
cause. Many of the boys were on the links or so-
journing in the shade at the various resoils and lakes.
^ext week promises to be the banner meeting as all
the boys will be coming forward for tJie tickets to the
Drug Club outing which is on Wednesday, the 17th.
So don't forget, boys, it's going to be a gr'eat dav and
the ones who don't attend will Ix:- sorrv.

Gus Oser, the popular salesman for ** Antonio v
Cleoj>atra" cigars, has been with us for a few days
working with the sales force of John T. Woodhouse*^
Company. The ** Antonio y Cleopatra" cigar eiijovs a
splendid sale in Detroit and all the dealers have same
well placed in best spots of their cases.

E. A. Rosemond, of El Roi-Tan" fame, is doing
some very effective work here on his brand, which has
showm a decided increase during the past six months.
The **E1 Roi-Tan" cigar enjoys a wide distribution
and splendid sale here.

Frank M. Lopez, of Garcia & Vega, Tampa and
Aew \ ork, has returned East after a sojourn of several
weeks recuperating at Battle (Veek. Frank informs
the writer that they set him back a neat little sum, how-
ever, he is feeling in the pink of condition and the doc-
tors say he is as sound as a dollar. From all reports,
It seems that Frank is getting in condition to take on'
Freddie Suss for a twenty-one round match. You
know Freddie is the guy who inveigled Frank to take
the trip to Canada for the Four point Four, and he
lost his pocket-book in the rush for the last boat.

E. H. Briody, representing Kraus & (\)mpanv,
-Baltimore, Md., called on the trade here last week. E.
H. reports conditions as being very gocnl with him,

Norman Schwartz, of the Bernard Schwartz Cigar
Corporation, manufacturers of the famous *'R. G.

Dun" cigars, has returncHl from a business trip to Xew
1 ork and Philadelphia.

John L. McUuerty, represi'iiting the "Romeo yJulieta" factory, was with us a few davs last week,
calling on the leading retailers and clubs,' in the inter-
est of this well-known imported cigar.

A Missouri citizen, 107 voais old, savs he has
used tol>acc(» all his life, which is moiv thaii the cigar
smoker of (..day will bo able to say, positivelv if^e
reaches that age.

* *

'

P A. (Jardner, Jr., of the Gardner Pocket-Book
Manufacturing ('(.nipany, St. Louis, Mo., called on the
trade here last wirk sho^^^ng hi.s fall line of leather
novelties.

Ed Suren, who operates the eiirar stan<l in the
Owen Building on Lafayette Boulevard, has purchased
the cigar stan<l in the Lincoln Buihliii<r from \V G.
Hadden, who has retired from the cigar business.

Frank Hardoin, who has Ikhmi working the do\Mi-
town and east side trade for Nathan Elson .v Com-
pany, manufacturers and distributors of ''Bvu Boy"
cigars, has resigned to accept a position with John-
son & Johns(»n, Xew Brunswick, N. J., and will cover
the Detroit territory.

E. P. Oakes, of *E. H. Gato & Companv, Kev West
Ha., was with us for a few davs last week. Tlii^ was
iM'ed's second visit during the pa.st month, having-
taken 111 nearby points in Ohio, he returned this way
en route to the Windy City, where he will hang out
tor some time.

('harry Sarluy, of Herzog & Sarluv, leaf imr.or-
ter.> ot New ^oik City, called on the local manufac-
turers last week. Mr. Sarluv report> business as l>e.
ing ver>' good on this trip and that it was one of the
most successful ones he has had in vears.

William J. Chittenden, Jr., formerlv „f the old
I ontchartram Hotel, has been appointed resident man-
ager ot the B(H)k-Cadillac Hotel and will take un his
duties within the next few weeks. Mr. Chittenden has
a host ot triends in Detroit who will 1k' g:lad to welcome
nmi to the ol<l camping groun<l.

William McDonald, representing F. Garcia &
Br.»th('rs, Tampa, Fla., was a visitor here last weekMac reports his brand as doing verv nic.-Iv in all sec'
t ions of the country. His brand enjovs a big distribu-
tion here and a splendid sale

W. D Walker of S^ S. Pierce Company, Boston,
Mass., called on the clubs and leadinu: retailers here
last week.

(Continued on Page 16)
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News From Congress
_ 'AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

'SiiMllJLi'
ni From our IiVashington Bureau 62ZAlbee Builoing

New Rulings on Parcel Post Shipments

AHOEL POST shipments marked '* insured"

but whicli are not insured by the postal service

will not be accepted for transportation, it has

been ruled by the Third Assistant Postmaster
GoiRTal, and postmasters throughout the country have
been instructed to refuse such parcels.

Many users of the service have their parcels in-

sured by commercial insurance companies and, while

the de])ai'tment has no objection to this practice, the

notation of the word ''insured" on such parcels leads

to confusion in the handling of the mails, as parcels in-

sured by the postal sei'vice are handled separately
from uninsured matter and packages insured outside
of the seivice are not entitled to the special treatment
which is given the former.

Patrons of the parcel post service will be required

either to agree to pay return postage in the event of

non-delivery or renounce all claim to parcels before
they will 1h' accepted for transportation, under orders
just issued by the Postmaster General, to go into ef-

fect August 1, next. The purpose of the new regula-
tion is to reduce the luimber of parcels requiring Dead
Letler Office treatment.

Announcing the change in regulations, officials oP
tlie department ])ointed out that of the 800,000 parcels
received at the Dead Letter Office last year fully 50 per
cent, were insured or 0. O. D., and of the latter 73 per
cent, w^ere finally delivered or returned to senders. This
indicates, it is declared, that the l^ead Letter Office is

utilized simply as a place of storage in the case of some
r»00,000 ])arcels annually, while the mailer is endeavor-
in<r to induce a i)rospective customer to accept a pack-
age.

Under the new regulations, unless return postage
is guaranteed the mailer of an undeliverable parcel re-

nounces all claim to it and it w^ill be immediately dis-

posed of with other dead letter matter. Tt is believed
that the new procedure will reduce the expenses of the
postal service by more than $1000 a week.

Next Congress To Be Urged to Make Tax Reduction

Oontinued improvement in business conditions,
which is now foreseen, is expected to result in a sur-

I)lus of a half billion dollars in the Federal Treasurv
at the end of the fiscal yvav 1926, which begins July 1,

with the consequence that the next session of Congress
will lx» urged to make drastic cuts in tlie revenue law.

At tlie present time a fight is looming between the

liejmblicans and the Democrats, which will include not
only the income surtax and gift and estate taxes, but
the publicity of income returns, as well. The only

change in the law^ which now seems to be assured, how-
ever, is the elimination of the remaining "nuisance"
taxes, to the repeal of which at the earliest possible
moment the administration is already ])ledged.

The recommendations to be made to Congress by
Secretary Mellon next fall will ])robably include a cut

to about 15 per cent, in the surtax maximum. This
will not be accepted without a figlit by the Democrats,
in which they wull be aided by some of the Republican
members, this group preferring a maximum rate of 20
or 25 per cent. The corporation tax, now 12'/1» per cent.,

will also come in for consideration, a plan having been
worked out by the Democrats for a graduated tax.

The administration, as a result of the recent Su-
preme Court decision upholding the validity of the
publicity provisions of the 19c?4 act, will sponsor a
movement for repeal of those sections but it is prob-
able that Congress will refuse to take such action and
the administration will have to be content with pre-
venting a broadening of the publicity to include all the
information contained in tax returns.

Dr. Klein to Visit Foreign Offices of Department of
Commerce

European offices of the Department of Commerce
will be visited during the coming summer by Dr. Julius
Klein, director of the Bureau of Foreign and Domes-
tic Commerce, who left Washington June 10 for a
thorough survey of conditions in the various European
countries.

Dr. Klein will visit a number of the leading cities
in England, France, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark,
Oermany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy and Spain, where
he will take up with representatives of the bureau ques-
tions connected with the service which the department
is attempting to provide for American exporters and
importers, lie will return to the United States early
in September.

Trade Associations May Disseminate Statistics

Trade associations may collect and disseminate
statistics relating to past transactions, production,
stocks and sales, under decisions of the United States
Supreme Court, but attempts to use such statistics for
price-fixing purposes wdll be fought strenuously by the
Goveniment, it is declared by Attorney General* Sar-
gent.

The Department of Justice will keep a careful
watch upon trade associations suspected of misusing
statistics compiled ostensibly that members mav have
a comprehensive view of the activities of their indus-
try. Tt is held by the Attorney General that trade as-
sociations now have a clear definition of the law and
should govern themselves accordingly.

{Contimied on page 14)
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Price

^850
Complete

F. O. B. Factory, Newark,
N. J. Time payment terms
upon request.

HoAv to Fill the 5c Cigar

Demand at a Profit

'T^HE trend back to the nickel cigar has
- already been felt by many manufacturers.

This growing demand has brought them face

to face with the perplexing problem, "How
to Produce a Nickel Cigar at a Profit."

The solution to this important problem will

be found in the Universal Model L Scrap

Bunch Machine.

This remarkable piece of equipment has been

developed to a degree of efficiency, speed and

accuracy that makes its services most neces-

sary to cigar makers supplying the nickel

cigar demand.

Price $850 complete F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

Can be purchased on Time Terms with six

months to complete payment. In this period

this machine will pay for itself by the econ-

omies it makes possible.

Write and arrange for a demonstration.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Fmctory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newmrk, N. J.

MODEL "L" SCRAP

BUNCHING MACHINE
Solves the Problem of the

Cost of Making 5c Cigars

Here's how this machine will

help you solve this vital

problem—

—It produces 450 to 500
bunches an hour.

—Only one operator required.

—Bunches can be made at a
cost of from 75c to $1.00
a thousand.

—It makes uniform, free

smoking bunches.

—It works large size scrap

—

up to 1
' -• inches long.

—Any size or shape can be
made on same machine.

—Both right and left hand
bunches can be made on
same machine.
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News from Congress

(Continued from page 12)

Interchangeable Mileage Books to be Issued at No Reduced
Rate

Iiiterchaiigeable mileage books, tp be sold at the

standard rate of passenger fare for one-way trips,

have been ordered by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, to be used by the larger roads beginning July

15, next. This order, concluding the second investiga-

tion of this question to be made by the commission,
is termed by traveling men "a meaningless gesture,"
since the purchase of transportation in large quanti-

ties will save nothing but on the contrary will permit
the railroad to collect payment for the entire amount
in advance of its use.

The commission originally ordered the adoption of

mileage books to be sold at a reduction of 20 per cent,

from the face value. The roads carried the case to the

courts and secured an injunction which was upheld by
the United States Supreme Court. The commission
thereupon instituted a second investigation.

I. C. C. Receiving Many Suggestions as to Freight Rate
Reductions

Suggestions for carrying on investigations under
the Hoch-Smith resolution passed at the last session of

Congress are pouring in upon the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in response to its invitation to ship-

pers and others to make known their views upon the

present rate structure.

A study of the correspondence which has been re-

ceived by the commission shows a wide variance of
views both as to what the resolution itself means and
as to what the commission should do in carrying out its

provisions. A large number of recommendations for
reduced freight rates on various commodities have been
received from interested shippers, while other ship-
pers, directly asking no reductions, delinitely oppose
rate reductions if their conunodities are not included,
and there is no doubt that any attempt to increase any
rate would meet with strenuous objections.

Commercial organizations making known their
views are urging that the commission proceed slowly,
expressing the fear that any widespread changes in
rates might result in a real business depression. It is

urged that the commission keep the public fully ad-
vised at all times of the progress which is being made
and that preliminary reports be issued before the final
findings are made public, in order that everyone in-

terested may be in a position to make answer and pro-
tect their rights.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION TO IN-
VESTIGATE ALL PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
RATES
A nation-wide investigation of passenger and

freight rates, sleeping car charges, express and mail
rates, telegraph and telephone tolls and all other rates
subject to the Interstate Commerce Act is to be under-
taken by the Interstate Commerce Commission, in com-
pliance wdth the Hoch-Smith resolution adopted during
the last Congress, which provides for a full readjust-
ment of all rates which may be found prejudicial to
any class of traffic or any section of the country.—Linz.

INCREASE IN PRICES OF CIGARETTES IN FRANCE
An increase in the price of cigarettes manufac-

tured by the French Tobacco Monopoly may result in

a diminished consumption which obviously would af-

fect the quantity of tobacco purchased by the Monopoly
during the current year, reports Commercial Attache
Jones to the Department of Commerce, it has been
estimated by French authorities that the new prices
will decrease the consumption by 10 per cent. The
French Government, however, is expecting this loss to
be overcome by the increased revenue which will
amount to 460,000,000 francs per year, and for the re-
mainder of 1925, the increase is estimated to be about
280,000,000 francs.

The prices at which the brands of cigarettes man-
ufactured by the French Monopoly will hereafter be
sold are indicated below:

Brand. Price Pet Packet.

Gauloises Maryland Frs. 2.25 packet of 20
Gauloises Caporal (superior) 2.

Gauloises Caporal (ordinary) 1.75
Elegantes Maryland '

2.

Flegantes Caporal (superior) 1.75
Elegantes Caporal (ordinary) 1.50
Tobac Maryland (Tobacco) 3.— *' of 40 gr.
Caporal doux (mild) and 2.50 '* of 50 gr.
Scaferlati (superior) 2.50 '* of 50 gr.
Seaferlati (ordinary)* 1.50 '* of 50 gr.
Amazon Cigarettes, gold-tii)ped 5.

Vizir Cigarettes, gold-tipped 5.

Gitanes Cigarettes, gold-tipped 5.

Favorites Maryland Cigarettes 3.25
Sultanes Cigarettes, gold-tipped 3.

Boyards Caporal (superior) 2.75
Boyards Caporal (ordinary) 2.50
Grenades 2.50
Gitanes Maryland 2.50
Elegantes Levant 2.50
Amazones Alaryland 2.25
Grenades 2.25
Gitanes Caporal (superior) 2.25

*Price per kilo not yet stated.
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TOBACCO PRODUCTION INCREASING IN
BELGIUM

Although tobav'co production in Belgium is not
conducted on a large scale and has declined since the
war, the area and production was increaseil in 1924,
to exceed that of any year since 1919, reports Consul
Messersmith to the Department of Commerce. At the
same time the farmers have been engaged in improv-
ing the quality of the leaf i)roduced. During the year
1924, however, continued rains were detrimental to
the crop and the quality is not so good.

The following table indicates-Jhe area and produc-
tion of tobacco in Belgium from 1919 to 1924.

year. Acres. Pounds.
1919 17,077 35,052,258
1920 7,070 13,484,877
1921 6,899 10,190,323
1922 4,149 7,332,941
1923 4,907 9,501,626
1924 6,850 15,031,183
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Telling Ten Million Cigar Smokers

Its Ripe ToUaccof
Theif Want

The Saturday Evening Post—
with its tremendous nation

wide circulation of more than
two and a quarter million a

week— will carry the Bayuk
message to millions of cigar

smokers everywhere.

Month after month through-
out the entire year the story

of "It*s Ripe Tobacco*' will

be hammered home in beau-
tifully illustrated color pages.

The Elks Magazine, reaching another
milhon smokers, will carry the story

of "It's Ripe Tobacco."

Smokers in the smallest hamlets

—

smokers in the largest cities— will see

this advertising and will be ready to

buy Bayuk Cigars.

BAYUK CIGARS INC

PHILADELPHIA

HAVANA RIBBON
2 for ISc

PRINCE HAMLET
3 for 50c; 15c; 2 for 25c and 10c sizes

BAYUK
PHILADELPHIA
HAND MADE

lOc

Will you be ready to sell them? Will
Bayuks be on top of the case where the man
who comes in for a paper can see them?
This advertising is your advertising. Take
advantage of it! Cash in on it!

MAPACUBA
lOc; 2 for 25c and 15c sizes

CHARLES THOMSON
5c

T

WE SPECIALIZE IN CEDAR WOOD PRODUCTS

Let us submit figures on your requirements of Cedar

Veneer linings for tin cigar cans or boxes and cedar

veneers used between layers of cigars.

Only selected cedar logs used and manufactured by

skilled workmen with up-to-date equipment insuring

QUALITY SERVICE PRICE

A. H. BALLIET CORPORATION
Franklin and Warren Sts. Allentown, Penna.

VALENCHIK BUYS WEAVER BUSINESS
The old George W. Weaver business, wliich was

moved to 243 Race Street a short time ago on account
of its former building being bought by the city for the
approach of the new Delaware River bridge, has been
purchased by Harry L, Valenchik. The V^'eaver firm
has been in the manufacture of chewing and smoking
tobacco for a great number of years. The new man-
agement will continue the brands of "Weaver's Orig-
inal Shorts** and **Our Own Cigar Clippings.''

T
MERCHANTS ARE WARNE/) AGAIN.9T PRIZE

PROPOSITIONS
Warning to merchants throughout the country

against prize propositions offered by the "National
Advertisers Syndicate," 417 South * LaSalle Street,
Cliicago, is sounded by the National Better Business
Bureau of the Associate<l Advertising Clubs of the
Worhl in a current bulletin.

One of the propositions of this syndicate—a radio
sot sold to merchants to be "drawn" by their cus-
tomers—the bulletin says, contains the elements of a
lottery and may come within the purview^ of the Fed-
enil statutes.

"For $50," the bulletin adds, "a merchant ol)tains

a complete one-tube Crosley radio set, and 5,000 keys,
a padlock, two master keys, display banners and ad-
vertising hand-bills. For each purchase of a stipulate*!

amount of merchandise a customer is giv^en a key.
Among the keys is one that will unlock the padlock on
the set. After the disposition of the entire amount
the holders are invite<l to trj^ their keys, the person
having the key that fits the padlock being the winner.

"For $100, a three-tube set can be obtained by the
merchant, together with 10,000 keys and advertising
literature."

ROTHSCHILD NEW EISENLOHR DIRECTOR
Harry S. Rothschild, of New^ York Cty, has been

elected to the board of directors of Otto Eisenlohr &
Brothers, Incorporated, to fill the seat made vacant bv
the death of Ben B. Lichty.

JUNE 21 WILL BE FATHER'S DAY
On account of conflict betw^een various industries

as to the celebration of Father's Day, June 21st has
been decided upon, instead of June 14, as the day to
be obser^-ed throughout the country by the tobacoo in-

dust^^^ Retailers should not miss this opportunity to
boost their cigar sales for this day.
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Detroit News
(Continued from Page 11)

Eddie W. ^larlin, western representative of V.

Gueri-a, Diaz & Company, Tampa, Fla., manufacturers
of the famous *'La Mej^a*^ cig:ars, spent last week
here lookin*? over conditions. The "La Mega" cigar

enjoys a fine repeat Imsiness in Detroit and is sohl by
the majority of the leading retailers. While here Ed-
die sat in at the Tobacco Table and the Conopus Club
luncheon, and "La Alega" cigars were passed around
to the guests.

J. M. Fleischmann, representing Villazon & Com-
pany, Tampa, Fla., called on the trade here last week,

and reported business as being very satisfactory all

along the route covered.

Yours truly,

y%LAU^ (rdJJjt^^^^

WDC EMPLOYEES OUTING
The Annual Outing and Games of the Mutual Wel-

fare Association of the employees of AVilliam Denmth
& Com]»any was liehl under sunny skies at Dexter

Park, Brooklyn, Saturday, June 6.

The Outing Committee consisted of the following:

J. Cawh'y^ chairman; A. Tngenito, D. McQuarrie,

J. Denig, AV. Thome, Miss Jacobs, Mrs. Cook.

The atlih'tic ])rogram was in charge of A. Ingenito,

cliairman; J. Ch'uckert, starter; Miss Jacobs, prizes;

•Mrs. Cook, clerk. Judges, R. TTulchinson, C. Pook, M.
Sancsky and J. Denig.

The outstanding feature of the dav was the base-

ball game ])etween AVilliam Demuth & Company and J.

& T. Cousins Shoe Company, in which the pipe manu-
facturers emerged victorious after a game which was
rcph'tc with thrills and had the spectators on edge
thronu'hout the entire nine innings.

TIk' score bv innings is as follows:

AVDC *8 2 1 1 x—7 12 3

Cousins 1 4 0—5 5 1

Batteries: AVDC—TLilhuber and Regnell ; Cousins

—Bellmore, Moose and DeLero. T^mpire—Air. Gobes.

The outstanding feature of tlie ball game was the

]»laying of little Artie Gobler, the left fielder for WDC.
Tlie events of the athletic program were hotly

conteste<l and the victors received many Ix^autiful

](rizes. Following is a list of the events and the win-

ners :

Fortv-yard dash for girls—first, T. Samuels; sec-

ond, A. T^ee; third, G. Ubanks.
Foreman's Pace—first, J. Kunkel; second, M. San-

eskv: third, T. Saneskv.
Relay race for departments— first. Bit and Tube

Department, Venterimigilo, Goebler, Moser, Coyne.
Fgir race for ladies—first, F. Afarnia; second, R.

Orr; third, T. Tarantino.

S<>venty-yard dash, men—first, A. Goebler; sec-

ond, J. Ventraimiglia; thinl, S. Coyne.
Ball-throwing contest, ladies—first, IT. Trasco.

Fifty-vard dash, ladies—first, TT. Orr; second, D.

Kissane; third, TT. Trasco.

Fifty-vard dash, ]>oys—first, L. Smith; second, J.

Elders; third, F. Kissane.

THE LONDON TOBACCO EXPOSITION
The United Kindom is making strenuous efforts

to encourage her Empire tobacco growers and shippers,
according to a report received by the Department of
Commerce from Trade Commissioner Lyon in Ix)ndon.
Not only has the preferential tariff offered to Empire
grown tobacco been increase<l, but the seventh Inter-
national Tobacco Exhibition held at Olympia in IjOu-

don, from May 9th to May 16th, was in purpose an
impetus to the industry.

The fair was inaugurated by addresses from im-
portant personages in present-day life in England and
a very helpful degree of publicity secured at little cost.

In the addresses and the official catalogue the stress
[)laced upon the share wdiich the Empire represents in

the total tobacco trade of Great Britain seems some-
what out of proportion when it is considered that the
Empire furnishes the ITnite<l TCingdom with only six

per cent, of the raw tobacco imported. In the exhibi-
tion itself, however, the only inter-Empire appeal
which Avas made was that of Canada. The exhibition
was international. The merits of American, Cuban,
Italian, Turkish, Grecian, Dutch and Czecho-Slovak
tobaccos were extolled. Different countries selected
different aspects of the industry for emphasis. Ameri-
can interests were represented by a fine exhibit of
<'igar- and cigarette-making machinery and by a dis-

])lay of products handled by an important group of
American exporters.

There was an elaborate display of Havana cigars
together with a variety of cedar cabinets for installa-

tion in clubs and hotels. The Italian State Monopoly
called attention to a dozen special brands which are
represented by a sole agent for the British Isles.

Dutch representation consisted of a display of cigar-

ette-making and knife-grinding machines. The Turk-
ish ^linistry of Commerce and the Chamber of Com-
merce of Constantinople drew especial attention to

the size of crops in different districts and to the par-
ticular qualities of the different tobaccos.

In the British display demonstrations of cigarette-

making machinery drew interested crowds with prac-
tical results, one manufacturer selling eight machines
in the first days of the exhibition. Handmade
cigars and cigarettes were also given much publicity.

Tliere was a strong line of pipes, however, in spite of

the fact the Englishman is very fond of his pipe, the

special place in the exhibition was given to cigars and
cigarettes, rather than to pipe tobacco.

Recei])ts from customs and excise on tobacco im-

])orts and consumption in the United Kingdom during
recent years compared with 1914 are shown in the

following table:

Customs Excise Total
191:M9U 1:18,263,479 €20,178 €18,283,657

1922-1923 53,391,153 4,497 53,395,640

1923-1924 51,880,712 1,400 51,882,112

DAVIS STORE IN CINCINNATI CLOSES
The old John C. Davis cigar store, which has l>een

in existence in Cincinnati for over a hundred years,

lias closed its doors.

This store served notables such as Sheridan and
Sherman <luring the Civil War, and Mr. Davis was the

organizer of the earlv Cincinnati baseball teams.

Mr. Davis died a s.hort time ago and the heirs de-
cided to close out the business.
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THE CIGARETTE
Just what form smoking takes is far more impor-

tant to the tobacco track' than to the public. A manu-
facturer who has sunk a fortune in cigarette machines
can be pardoned if he sincerely hopes that the cigarette

habit may be as general as it is, i)ernianently. For-
tunately for him cigarette smoking somehow or other
fascinates people. The cigarette is handy, a sliort^

smoke, cheap, easy to carry and lighted in one Hash
of a match. And yet this ubiciuitous smoke was seldom
seen in England in days still within living memory.
The cigarette fashion would not have grown as it has
were it not that it suits busv rushing davs. The things
we have with us call for tobacco, "the great tranquilli-

ser'^ (to use Lord Burnhanrs phrase), and we need
it in handy form.

There is one reason why people smoke cigarettes
which a correspondence in the Morning/ Post has
brought to light, and that is that some people, it seems,
cannot smoke a pipe. One correspondent to the jour-

nal states that the shape of the jaws prevents pipe-
smoking in some cases. '^With such people," he con-

tinues, *'the mere holding of a thick mouthpiece lirmly

between the teeth induces heavy salivation, which re-

sults in their being wet smokers, and seriously inter-

feres with the digestion. They should try using the

smallest and thinnest mouthpiece they can secure, and
then l^am convinced that 99 per cent, of would-l)e pipe-
smokers would soon attain their ambition.*'

The pipe trade in its winning of ground from en-

tire submersion by the cigarette has proved itself calla-

ble to adapting the pipe to all needs. The small or, at

all events "thin,'* mouthpiece recommended above has
certainly come, and, as one may surmise, has come to

stay. It is not every pipe user who is a hard biter.

A good many smokers hokl their pipes very lightly un-

less they are playing golf or some even more strenu-

ous games. Then they should smoke a sports pipe,

made entirelv of bruvere which gives a linn hold for

the teeth. But the thin mouthpiece is becoming in-

creasingly popular and the fan-tail "lips" to some
of the pipes at the exhibition may he destined to enjoy
a considerable vogue. It is in the introduction of sucli

novelties that an exhibition is of service. It helps the

tobacconist's window display to set a fashion.

Cigars Not Ex|>ensive

The sole reason wliv more cigars are not smoked,
so far as can be ascertained, is because they are ex-

l)ensive when compared with their competitors. The
fact, of course, remains that they are not dear, but

cheap, when placed alongsi<le some other luxuries. A
member of the public at the exhibition did not object to

l)arting with the price of several heavily-taxed liqui<ls,

but he told a cigar man that he could not aff(u*d cigars.

He was reminded of his other expensive habits, and
he must have agi'ced that this disposed of his argu-

ment. However, the real proof that the high-class ci-

gar is bv no means a back numl>er was to Ix^ read on
the jovial faces of some of the importers, who had In-en

smiled upon by Dame Fortune.

—

Tobacco, London.

GOOD OUTLOOK IN THOMAS COUNTY
We have had good rains throughout this section

in the past few days and the crop has made a wonder-
ful come-out.

The crop took on much growth in height h and most
of the growers have topped their tobacco and the

leaves are filling out nicely and taking on some spread,

while we have been hurt by unfavorable seasons we

now believe we will have a fair crup of tobact'o both in
quality and pounds.

Some sections have suffered from the drought
more than others; in our i)artieuhir seetion we have
had more showers and at tlie Ix'ginning we had better
setting seasons which gave us a better stantl; tiiis also
applies to the north Florida seetion.

Our market opens around .July 21st and fiom in-

dications now a great deal of the crop will be ready.
Some gathering and curing of lugs principally has

been made, and for this class of tobacco it looks* very
go(»d considering previous weather conditions.

This is Thomasville's lirst season as a market and
on account of our prominent location in the producinu
area and the aciea.uc we have near us we look for a
great deal of tobacco to 1k' handled here and the reine-
sentative buying interests have advised us they will be
here an<l it looks as if Thomasville has good prospects
of becoming one of the big t«>bacco centers in this sec-
tion, iK'ing the natural centralization i>oint in south-
west (ie(Mgia.

Thomas Cor.Nrv Tobacco \VAi;Knnrsp.
Company.

PROHIBITIONISTS OPEN WAR ON TOBACCO
The Pennsylvania Prohibition State Central Cum-

Tuittee on June \'2 opened a formal attack upon tobacco
in rennsylvania, adopting res<»lutions at its June meet-
ing in liai'iisbuig favoring prohibition df t(tbacco for
personal use. The meeting was one for resolutions
and di.scus>ions only, no election taking place and
Chairman K. F. 1*. Prugh gave the news there was a
balance of $2(M»(i on hand.

The resolutions called upon prohibiti(»nists to stick
by their party <ind ask lor prohibition ballots on pri-

mary <lay instead of joining some other party for the
time: demandiMl additional enforcement legislation; re-

vision (jf primary laws; Sabbath <»bsen'ance, the Bible
in schools as a textbook and nmre ellVctive control of
the manufacture and sale of drugs.

The res(>lution against tobacco reads: **We favor
the |>rohibition of the nnmufacture and sale of tol)acci»

for personal use. Recent mine disasters, gas(»lin<* rx^
ph»sions, factory c(Hillagrations and forest tires result-

ing from its use, warns us that it is not merely in-

jurious to the users' health, but is a menace to public
safetv and welfare."

DIVIDENDS

Tobacco Products Corporation has declared a
quarterly dividend of $]JA) on the common stock of the
company, jiayable dul> 15 to stockholdiMs of jccord
June ,*J().

The General t'igar Company has <leclared a cpiar-

terly dividend of $1.7.") on the delnMiture preferre<l

stock of th«' company, ])a\ablc July 1 to stockholdcis
of record June 123.

J. B. DUKE GIVES $2,000,000 MORE
Durham, X. ('.

An additional gift of $2,(MMMHMi by James B. Duke,
tobacco magnate, to Duke rni\(isit\, has been an-

nounced by President K. P. Few, of the institution.

The gift increa<e> the buildinir fund pri'viousU cr«'ated

by Mr. Duke to $8,(X)O,(KJ0.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increase your turnover vn\h perfect 1 00<^ diiplay aitd

cut the coat oi telling and serving dgars in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ph^^m^^

flk 4170 U.XINCTON "**iMMLeMMNiMV' csTiausHse laraw

«S7-64I KAST I71IST.
MK«rvomc

CIGAR BOXES

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SUPPLIES

PAPER BAGS.
Weatli«rproof Paper B«c* will protect yew Scrap

and Fine Cat Tobacco and keep it freih and
aweet
EzcltuiTe Manttfactnrers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-flro years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERH PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Ciaclnaati, Ohio.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR^SO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streeta

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^ew"S^?J^'
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration

Search

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but lest than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
$2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
CENTURY NOTCH :-^4,231. For all tobacco products. May 26,

1925. Georj?e Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.
WHITE COURT :--44,233. For all tobacco products. May 27,

1925. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
CORTE BLANCA 1—44,234. For all tobacco products. May 27,

1925. American Litho. Co.. New York, N. Y.
RAYON:—44,235. P'or all tobacco products. May 20, 1925. Petrc

Litho. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
DILBEAR:—44,236. For all tobacco products. May 27, 1925. Jean

P. GmourloRloo, New* York, N. Y.

J. D. DORT:—44,238. For cigars. May 28, 1925. C. Rippe Co.,

IHint, Mich.
WORTHY TODD:—44,239. For cigars. May 28, 1925. J. H.
McPike Co., New York, N. Y.

BLUE LINE:—44,242. For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. May
25, 1925. Abe Davis, Flint, Mich. (Originally registered for

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots on October 1, 1896; also regis-

tered for cigars on June 30, 1898, by transfer from the Globe To-
bacco Co., Detroit, Mich.)

JUDGE GEORGE H. DURAND:—44,241. For cigars, cheroots
and cigarettes. May 25, 1925. Abe Davis, Flint, Mich. (Origi-

nally registered on July 9, 1903.)

NUMERO 4 CUATRO :—44,252. For all tobacco products. May
26, 1925. Max Atkin Candy Co., El Paso, Tex.

HONOR-BILT:-^4,253. For cigars. May 7, 1925. Eugene M.
Horn & Hro., Yoe, Pa.

SANCHO PANZA:—44,254. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

April 28, 1925. Falkner-Moody Stores Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

TRANSFERS

CAMELITA:—27,299 (Tobacco Leaf), and 28,593 (U. S. Tobacco
Journal). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Regis-

tered March 24, 1904, by the American Litho. Co., New York,
N. Y. Transferred to Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co., Boston, Mass.,

May 8, 1906, and re-transferred to S. S. Pierce Co., Boston, Mass.,

May 28, 1925.

EL PRO:—25,338 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigrarettes and to-
bacco. Registered May 6, 1903, by the American Litho. Co., New
York, N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by Cobb, Bates
& Yerxa Co., Boston Mass., and re-transferred to S. S. Pierce
Co., Boston, Mass., May 28, 1925.

FANEUIL HALL:—25,960 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Regis-
tered August 8, 1903, by E. M. Schwarz Co., New York, N. Y.
Transferred to Cobb, Bates & Yerxa, Boston, Mass., and re-trans-
ferred to S. S. Pierce Co., Boston, Mass., May 28, 1925.

BERKELEY:—15,635 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Regis-
tered August 18, 1892, by Cobb, Bates & Yerxa, Boston, Mass.
Transferred to S. S. Pierce Co., Boston, Mass., May 28, 1925.

L VANDRU:—41,312 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all to-

bacco products. Registered September 8, 1919, by Cole Litho.
Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to Hansen Cigar Co., Chicago, 111.,

March 10, 1924.

EL COMMERCIO:—(U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Regis-
tered June 6, 1887, by Genaro Plores, Chicago, 111. Transferred
to Grommes & Ullrich, Chicago, III., April 20, 1901, and re-trans-
ferred by Mrs. Vivian Scott to (jeorge F. Dost, Chicago, 111., Jan-
uary 17, 1925, the transferror's husband (now deceased) having ac-
quired same by a transfer from Grommes & Ullrich.

LA VISTA:—(U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Registered
April 20, 1887, by Grommes & Ullrich, (Thicago, 111. Transferred
by Mrs. Vivian Scott to George F. Dost, Chicago, 111., January
17, 1925, the transferror's husband (now deceased) having ac-
quired same by a transfer from the original registrants.

PARKDALE:—41,073 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all

tobacco products. Registered April 15, 1919, by the American
Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to Schwarz & Son,
Newark, N. J., June 8, 1925.

LA FLOR DE LA SALLE:—11,447 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For
cigars. Registered August 23, 1889, by Witsch & Schmitt, New
York, N. Y. Transferred to Moeller & Kolb, Chicago, 111., April
12, 1897, and re-transferred by Herman Moeller & Co., successors
to Moeller & Kolb, to A. C, Henschel & Co., Chicago, 111., Decem-
ber 26. 1917.

THE PHILIPPINE TOBACCO CROP FOR 1925

Production of tobacco in the Philippine Islands for
1925 has been estimated to be about 180,0(X),000 pounds,
according to a report from Assistant Trade Commis-
sioner George, to the Department of Comnaeroe. It is

thought that the island of Luzon alone will produce
160,000,000 pounds.

In general the quality of the present crop is in-

ferior compared with that of 1924, unfavorable weather
conditions being assigned as a reason.

Steve Friend, of Friend & Company, New York,
was a recent visitor among Philadelphia manufactur-
ers.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAH PA&BACH, Pmc«. J.A.VOICC.Sccv. SCtMLMANAAfW

PASBACHF VOICE
-:i^LITHOeRAPHING CO.iNC.^:^

JJRT JlTHO©mAPHlS^S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGARBANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co,

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago. III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithography

Afl^erican"Rox S^pplv C^-
t2309 Riisseli Street Detroit, Mich.

Coracr of Urallol Street

Exclusive Sellino A6cn<s For

THE CALVERT LITHOGPAPHING CO.

S!JVCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobays— 'K.appees — High Toasts

•Strong. Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

S M O K E

DILL'S BEST
"It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

It \iuir iiiliht-r i> iin.iUle to -^^ippl^ >»»u, ur •

direct

and ^?:ire si/e desired, (iivt.- ii> 'lie name ..;... .ddress

tit _\ our ]nl)her.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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NICKELS AND DIMES
They can be Coaxed into the Cash Reaister.

Woolworth Made Millions out of 'em.

He Capitalized the Nickel and Dime Business

And put up the Tallest Building in the World.

What are You Putting Up?
Staple Brands of Manila Cigars at Fair Prices will

Attract a stream of Nickels and Dimes to your Door.

Wide-awake Dealers have Cashed in on this trade b}'

Taking on a Good Manila Line and (irowingr with the
Brand.

Fair Prices and Good Profits

Manila is Delivering to the ALirket Cigars of excellent

Workmanship, light colors, hand-made long-filled in

Class A.

The best Cigars at the price that ever came from the

Islands.

Our Class B and Class C cigars Challenge Comparison.

Write for list oj Importers and Factory Agents

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK

PWBLISHED ON THE l§J AND f5I« OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.,PA



Smolders Prefer To Choose Cigars

From Wooden Boxes

"^ " I I i^ ^ninkcr wanlv to sci> \\\v wlmlc k'tiyth (»f a ci^ar in

tlu- Ixix. Ik- \\ant> to cmparc the shape, size and

color oi' tlie various brands shown him. 'J'his the

wtKKlen box invites liini to il> without handhnir.

The smoker also appreciates the cleanliness feature which wuuden

Imixcs encouraj^e. Knowinj-^ that he selects without handh'iiir he

reasons that others before him have done likewise.

Woo{/i'// (Ji\r(ir Boxes Are Superior Hecause of These Six Reuso/is

1 IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

you can show all kinds of effects and
combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be
Juggled for striking displays; they ooly
need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lest.

J BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-
parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and
substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You
6iin do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-
mally in wood, retaining their natural
aroma from factory to smoker.

5 SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A.
smoker likes to see the whole length of a
cigar in the box He wants to compare tJi«

size, shape and color of the various brandi
and types you show him Another point
where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

^-NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-
table product and belong in Wooden Cigar
Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please
the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

After all

jiothing satisfies like'
a good cigar

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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SHEIP

VANDEGRIFT
incorporated

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

"BEST OF THE BEST"

^^^^^±^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key WtH. Florida

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Fitter

Absolutely!

MURIEL
The Cigar of Excellence

Mr. De.alhr:

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you

make new friends. Those

new friends help you

make others. All of

them help increase your

husiness and make more

money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

-V''^^
'"

-\ *

^^A\

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FUV.
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CigarManufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>/NG and %EP.
RESENrjTIVE CIGjJR MANUFjlCTUTiERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

I St—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa**
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

TTiij stamp, on each box, is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOhACrn %fEU(nANTS ASSfK 1A1 1(»N

OF IINITKD STATKS

JESSE A. BLOHT. WhrHinj, W. Va President

vvM ^*f5 J-.-^I^E.^'^LOIIR, rM.iladdphia. I'a ;...ExPresidcat
^l 1,-^,1,3^ ,'^K' '^V" ^'"- ^ * ina.in.a. l.x.iutivc «. ...... .i. ..i

.

MAJ. (.KORi.K W. nil. I.. N.w York. \ V Vict IVesul. „i
(;K(>K(;K H. hi MMKLL. New Y..rk. N. V V c^Presi e
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CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco melCoMf and smooth in character
and impart a most palatable flavor
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Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
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LONG with all oWwv suppliers to tlio cigar
industiy, the ci^^ar box business has sutTorcd
ptoportioiiately. The cin^ar box iiKhistry is

far behind tjie ei^ar iinhislry in the use of
mechanical devices and probably has more hand-labor
opei-atioiis than any other industry of its importance.

While it is beside the point we hope to reach be-
fore the end of this editorial, the fact is that the profitn
in the cigar box industry over a period of thirty or
forty years have nevei- warrantcMl any great invest-
ments iu exi)erimental work with maehinery.

Any manufacturer of perfectecl cigar-malciug
equipment will admit that thonsands, t<'n of thousands,
and in at least oiu^ case millions, had to b(^ ponred into
experimental work l)efore satisfactory results were
obtained.

The experimenter with cigar-making equipment
has always had a iield of ten thousand or more pros-
peets. The cigar box manufacturer must spend his
own money for experimental work, and if successful
would not have a field n\' more than thirtv or fortv
competitors with sufficient production to warrant in-
vestment in mechanical devices.

The result is that hand labor ])revails alnujst one
hundred per cent, in the cigar box industry. To render
service, Avhich is of the utmost importance, an organi-
zation must be maintaiiKMl. There are few tirms that
can afford to maintain an organization -without pro-
duction to keep that organization employed. The cigar
box manufacturer with an enormous field of labor to
draw from, and with devices which can be operate*!
with unskilled labor, can lav otT hands immediatelv if

his orders fall off. He is fairly confident that if con-
ditions warrant it, he can ^oi all the labor he needs,
or if necessaiy open a branch factory.

The box man has no such favorable situatitm.
Sawyers, nailers and particularly pasters, cannot 1h»

secured easily. Tt is skilled labor from start to finish.
Therefore it is highlv important to him that his or-
ganization l>e maintained. It is equally important to
the cigar manufacturer for the leason that in a busv
period he needs his box man, and often needs him
badlv.

And the poiui we have been heading for is that
while July and August are usually quiet months in the
industiy, the fall months are usually very busy ones.
FrerpKMitly during the fall months there is much incon-
venience because of the heavy demands for boxes which
cannot ]>e promptly delivered.

During this fall period ])roduction is hampered bv
rush orders for 1/40th boxes. Thev require just as
much labor as a 1 'JOth. The handling of front, back
and <'nd ])ieces k^oause they are smaller, offsets any
saving in lumber. The to]>s and bottoms are the same
as 1 'JOths. It is obvious that the )>asting problem is
the same as for 1 20tlis.

Does the cigar manufacturer sfoj) to think that it

takes about twice as long to manufacture ami deliver
3/4()th boxes for a thousand cigars as it does 1 20ths?

If you are going to nee<l L/40th for the fall busi-
ness, ]>lace your orders as soon as possible and get
them out of the way so your box man can give vou
real senice on ]/20th containers when vou really need
them badlv.

Ct3 Ct3 Ct3

HE president of the Baltimore Street Railways
expressed himself recently as willing to give
every c^)nsideration to the propositicui to per-
mit smoking on the street cars if the public

indieated that it was a popular wish of the i>eople.
The lialfimnrr Nph's ac<>ordingly printed a ballot

in its daily editions for a periwl of two weeks. No^v
Baltimore's population is pressing toward the million
mark. Yet in two weeks the total votes cast were
al)out 1500. The majority favored the proposition,
but the numlxM* of votes cast was hardlv sufficient to
warrant any fuHher consideration at this time.

The conclusion drawn is that the people of Balti-
more haven't very much interest in making such a
change. P'rankly we cannot fathom the reason for
indifference. We don't happen to know how manv
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daily street car riders there are in Baltimore, or how
many of them are smokers, but an average vote of
about 125 a day for two weeks isn't anything to brag
about.

NONSUIT ORDER ENTERED IN REYNOLDS CASE
A nonsuit order has Ik'cii entere<l in the United

States District Court in (ireensboro, X. ('., in the case
of the Bailey Brothers firm against the J{. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, in whicli the latter was accused of
conspiring with certain other parties to bring about
the bankruptcy of the Bailey Brothers fii-m. The non-
suit order reads as follows

:

**This case coming on to 1k' heard, and Ixnng heard,
the plaintiff's take a voluntary nonsuit.

"It is ordered and adjudgtsl that the plaintiffs

take nothing by their action; that the defendants go
without pay and re<.^over their cost disbursed and that
the cost of the action be taxed against the plaintiffs

and the surety on their i>rosecution l>ond."

SAM OTTINGER BUYS FLORIDA LEAF
Sam Ottinger, well-known leaf tobacco merchant

of North Third Street, may soon be known as the
Florida Shadegrown King, since he is reported to

have consummated a deal last week in Madison ('(un-

ty, Florida, whereby he imrchased the entire shade-
grown production of every independent grower in

^Madison County, amounting to alK)ut 400 acres. The
Madison C^ounty crop this year is of exceptionally fine

quality, and it is understood that Mr. Ottinger paid a

price in proportion. The ])roduction of Florida shade-
grown this year is very much smaller than in past

years, and it is felt that Mr. Ottinger has made a very
fortunate pureliase.

MARCELINO PEREZ & COMPANY BUY FACTORY
Marcelino Perez & Company, of Tjmipa, Fla., have

just purchased the Lovera cigar factory at Tenth Ave-
nue and Nineteenth Street, and will move to their new
building after January 31, li)2G, as the Xordacs Cigar
Company has a lease on the building at the present
time running until that date. The building is of three

stories and lias ideal facilities for the manufacture of

cigars. With this new building, which will accommo-
<late 750 workers, Marcelino Perez 6: Company, will 1h'

able to double their proiluction on "Tuval," "Reden-
cion" and their other brajids.

J. B. MOOS ABSORBS SEIDENBERG
The J. B. Moos Company, cigar tlistributors in

Chicago, has absorlx'd the Seidenlx'ig branch in that

city and will in the future distribute all the American
(^igar Company brands in their territory.

Ralph S. Williams, who has meen in charge of the

Seidenberg branch since Octoln'r, ll>2i'>, will be in

charge of the cigar department of the J. B. Moos Com-
pany in the future.

C. H. PLITT DEAD
(\ n. Plitt, president of the C. il. Plitt Cigar Com-

pany, York, Pa., died at his home at 5.S7 South Duke
Street, York, Pa., on .lune 17th, following an illness of

about a week's duration. Death was caused by compli-

cations which arose during his illness, lie was sixty-

four years of age, and is survived by his witlow, two
sons and three daughters.

BAYUK INAUGURATES TWO PRIZE CONTESTS—
FOR SALESMEN AND RETAILERS

Starting at once, Hayuk Cigars, Incor|>orated, will

hold two cash prize contests, one for their jol>lK?rs*

salesmen and the other for retail cigar merchants
and their clerks. Both are to tie up with the success-
ful advertising of their slogan, "It 's Rij)e Tobacco.**

Bayuk Cigars, Incor}>orated, states that they have
had numbers of letters from various jobbers' sales-
men, explaining their use of the "Ripe Tobacco" slo-

gan and the l>ayuk advertising in the Satunliuj Eitn-
inff Pitst, in A7A.S Muffazhic and through the tobacco
trade journals to increase their sales, and also some of
the same kind of letters from retailers in the tieUl.

Through the receipt of these letters, the idea of
having contests to bring out the relation of other ex-
periences was conceived.

In the Jobbers' Salesman Contest, 118 cash prizes
are otTered, consisting of a first prize of $1(K), a second
prize of .$50, a third prize (f $25, the next fifteen prizes
Ixing .$5 each, with UK) more prizes of $2 each.

The names of tlie winners will be publislnNl in the
loadinir tobacco trade papers, and the only conditions
of the contest read as follows:

"Write Hayuk Cii^^ars, Incorporated, Phila«lelphia»
Pa., not more than 200 words telling your most suc-
cessful expel ience, or your best selling stunt, or idea,
or talk built around their 'Ripe Tobacco' advertising
in the Saturday Kieniuff Post ami Elks Maqiuitw.
Mail it in."

In the Retailer and Clerk Contest, there are :rr5
cash prizes otlered. They are: First prize, $100; sec-
(»nil prize, $50; third prize, $25; next twenty prizes, $;>
each, and next .TiO prizes $1 each.

The only conditions of the retailer and clerk con-
test are as follows:

**A11 that any cigar dealer or clerk nee«ls to do is

simply to write a letter—no essay, no long-winded talk,
just the brief facts—telling of the l)e.st selling use he
has ma«le of the new Hayuk * It's Ripe Toba<»o' idea
and their national advertising in the Saturday Evru-
iijO I'f'st and Elks Matfaziue^ reacJiing aUiut ten mil-
lion people. This may apply to window or case dis-
plays, to use of MiijR* ToUicco' i>osters, or of luls in
window.s, to selling talk given to the consumer or to
any other clever selling stunt of the dealer or clerk.
It 's simply up to the dealer or clerk to tell about it. He
can write Bayuk Cigars direct to give his written story
to the joblK'r's salesman from wiiom he buys. (Jram-
mar and punctuation don*t count—iCs the ideas thev
want."

"Xo emph)yee of Bayuk nor of any Bayuk jobber
is allowed to enter this contest, whicli is oiily for re-
tailers and clerks."

The salesmen's contest closes in Philadelphia at
the Hayuk offices, Third and Spruce Streets, on August
.'Hst and the retiiilers' contest on September :^h. The
judges will be J. M. Harding of the Saturdai/ Ewnitip
Post; Carl AVerner, of Tobacco Leaf; IT. A. Lebair, of
Sherman & Lebair, IncorfHirated, advertising, and' E.
H. Davis, of Vuitcd States Tobacco Journal.

CIGARETTE BURNS 15,000 ACRES
Woodland covering 15,0(K) acres near Stettin, Ger-

many, has been burned down as the result of someone
carelessly throwing down a lighted cigarette.
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IMiihuIelpliia, Julv 1, 1925.
TTO KISKXr.OHR & BROTHERS, 932 Mar-
ket Street, have a window dressing showing
"Henrietta" Admirals, and also an extraor-
dinarily line display of the "Cinco'' New In-

vineibles, together witJi the new advertising now being
<listributed to tlie trade, which shows great original-
itv.

M. J. Dalton (^ompany at tlieir store, 29 South
Eleventh Street, have as their leaders this week, **Lord
Beaconsfield " retailing at two for a quarter to one dol-
lar eacli, ai),d "El Cortel" Invinci])les retailing at five
cents, this cigar showing itself a great duplicator with
the consumer.

J. (i. Blanco & Company, Eleventh and Cuthbert
Streets, are making a drive on "Flor De Blanco" at
two for fifteen cents, this cigar iK'ing one of their own
manufacture.

iMoore's Cigar Store, 1314 Fin>ert Street, after be-
ing in business at this location for about twenty-five
years, will be compelled to vacate the premises in a
few months, as this is one of the properties condemned
by the city and taken over as the site of the City Hall
Aimex.

Mr. Moore will advise the trade of his new address
in the near future. "Cadillac" cigars are featured by
this store.

F. B. \'etterlein's store at Fifteenth and Market
Streets, was again the scene of great excitement the
l)ast week, due to the ex(eptional demand for box seats
for Shilx' Park, which are on sale at this store, to see
the victorious Athletics.

This week's features at this store are "Royal
Club" Favoritas at five c^nts, *'T. R." Club House at
five cents and "Flor De (^olbert" Perfectos a special
at two for fifteen cents.

E. V. SteriKMs Sons, Twelfth Street above Afaikel
Street, are firmly t'stahlishe<l as heachiuarters for pipes
and j)ipe repairs and carry an attractive line of all the
well-known makes of pipes, and all the popular brands
of cigars.

The J. B. Cigar Company, ^]'^ North Tenth
Street, are receiving a heavy demand for their "La
Beta" cigars, both at their retail stand and also
through their wholesale distribution, and their man-
ufacturing plant has been enlarged accordingly.

The Holt Cigar Company, South Broad Street Ci-
garists, are featuring "Marshall FieM" and "El Pal-
encia" this week.

Ciodfrey S. Mahn CUimpany, 1343 Chestnut Street,
are enjoying a good sale on "Frinceofall" (^)ronas re-
tailing at ten cents each, which is one of their leaders.

Ii(»uis (iray, 718 Market Street, rei>orts an increas-
ing demand for "Victory" five-cent cigars.

Vahn & McDonnell are making prominent displays
of "(^ortez" cigars, retailing from ten cents each to
throe for tifty-tive cents, at ])oth their Widener Build-
ing and Hotel Adelphia stands, and at the Widener
Budding stand also are displaying a sale on summer
novelties which includes a large varietv of tobacco
pouches, humidors, cigar and cigarette tulies and nested
drmking cups.

John Middleton, 1211 Walnut Street, has as his
feature window display this week, an exceptionally at-

tractive collection of English Golfing Pipes which are
of unique shapes, having short broad bits and long
Bru>ere stems and are very popular with English
golfers.

These pipes may l>e had in such popular makes as
Dunhill, Sasieni, Selbur, Midlon, Lurie and Radford,
and are being received with good favor by the Phila-
delphia smokers.

Jn addition to golf bags, sticks, etc., this display
IS supported with an enlarged photograph, wiiich draws
nmch attention, this photograph being one taken of the
participants of a Middleton Outing which was held
about 1860 showing two base ball teams, the Stouts
and the Slims, and a keg of beer on third base, the lat-
ter no doubt will bring back fond recollections to some
of us.

"Key Westers" cigars at two for fifteen cents are
the feature attraction at this store this week.

J. R.

J. B. THATCHER A VISITOR
John B. Thatcher, representative of the American

Box Supply C'ompany, the Acme Corporation, and
John Hassall, Incorporated, with offices at Room 809
Hart Building, 104 West Forty-second Street, New
^ ork City, was a visitor in Philadelphia, last week. He
will tour Pennsylvania, Maryland and West Virginia
in the interest of his firms before returning to New
Vork. Incidentally, Mr. Thatcher celebrated a birth-
<lay anniversary while here. His twenty-second, or
something like that.

MAZER-CRESSMAN TO MOVE
The Philadelphia offices of the M^izer-Cressman

Cigar Company, Incorporated, will move from their
present location at 18 South Twenty-first Street, to a
new location on Vine Street, between Seventeenth and
Eighteenth Streets, in order that they will be better
able to care for prompt shipment of their brands to
local dealers.

NO DIVIDENDS FOR EISEMAN CREDITORS
At a meeting of the creditors of the Eiseman Cigar

( ompany, held at the office of the referee on June 16th
announcement was made that there would be no divi-
dends forthcoming for unsecured claims on the com-
pany. All the assets that could be realized on were
needed to pay the secured claims and fees, commis-
sions, etc.

GEORGE ZIFFERBLATT VISITS NEW YORK
^

George ZiiTerblatt, of G. Zilferblatt & Company,oU North Ninth Street, was a visitor to the W^ater
Street leaf market last week, purchasing leaf tobacco
tor Jus brand "Madame Buttei-flv" which is a very
popular brand in this territorv.

BAYUK BOOSTERS HOLD OUTING
The annual outing of the Uavuk (^igars, Incorpo-

rated, Boosters* (Mub was held on June 20th, at a bun-
galow near Trumbauersville, Pa. The outing proved
a wonderful success.

GERMAN TOBACCO SITUATION
Based on reports of Consul Louis C. Dreyfus, Jr.

Plants engagoi^l in the manufacture of tobacco

products in Germany numbered 13,133, according to

the census of 1923, compareil with 15,619 in 1921 and
14,074 in 1913. In 53 per cent, of the factories operat-

ing in 1923 no help outside of the imme<liate family of

the owTier was employed, and in 83 per cent, of the to-

tal number hand labor alone was used, comi)ared with

87 per cent, in 1921.

Consumption of Raw Tobacco
The quantity of raw tobacco consumed l)y 13,133

factories operating in 1923 amounted to 250,139,868

pounds, as compared with 293,268,238 |X)unds consumed
by 15,619 factories operating in 1921. Of the tobacco

consumed in 1923, 51 per cent, was consumed by large

factories, 36 per cent, by medium-sized factories, and
13 per cent, by small factories. There were 167 large

factories, 1180 medium-sized factories, and 11,786 small

factories in operation.

Many of the small factories were established dur-

ing the inflation period. Some have Ix'come bankrupt

since the stabilization of the currency, and others have

grown to me^lium size. From the foregoing table it

will be noted that factories using improved machinery

have increased from 76 in 1913 to 727 in 1923. Coin-

cident with improved methods, cigarette production

lias increased. Taxes were paid on an output of

12,400,000,000 in 1913, and on 20,400,000,000 in 1924.

The total German cigarette production in 1924, how-

ever, is estimated to be 30,000,000,000, includiiiir al)out

9,600,000,000 sold under evasion of the tobacco taxes.

Tobacco Producing Areas in Germany—Foreign Sources

The principal tobacco areas in fJennany arc

Baden, producing 44 per cent, of the crop; Palatinate,

17 per cent.; Hessen, 7 per cent.; Uckemiark-Branden-

burg, 13 per cent., and all other districts, 18 per cent.

The total vield am(ninte<l to 4,888,458 pounds in 1922,

4,269,009 pounds in 1923, and about 5,n<K),0(M> ])<»unds

(estimatefl) in 1924.

Gennan tobacco growers supplied to their «lomes-

f ic market about 46,000,000 pounds of raw tobawo from

Julv 1, 1922, to June 30, 1923, compared with 52,(MM|,00O

<luring the prece<ling period. Since these quantities

represent only about 20 per cent, of the Oei-man de-

mand, 80 per'cent. must l>e imported. The chief for-

eign sources of supply are the Dutch East Indies, the

Fnited States, the Balkan countries, an<l Brazil.

More than 58 ]>er cent, of the so-called Turkish tobacco,

which is nscfl principallv by the German cigarette in-

dustiy, oriirinates in Bulgaria and is importe<l through

•Greece and the Netherlands.

Lively Demand for Leaf for Cigarettes

Imports of leaf tobacco for the manufacture of

cigarettes increased durinir the year 1924, and the de-

mand is still lively for bright and semi-bright Vir-

ginia, Kentucky', and other American tobaccos. Total

imports of leaf amounted to 215,774,343 pounds in

1924, compared with 136,003,316 pounds in 1923.
^

On account of the scarcitv of capital there is an

opportunity at this time for American tobacco grow-

ers, brokers, or wholesalers to make selling agreements

with established cigarette manufacturers. Many of

the well-known firms have found it difficult under pres-

ent monetary- conditions and tax resnilations to con-

tinue business on a normal basis. It has l^een a struer-

glo to keep their machines busy and to meet all their

oblie-ations. The high taxes, waares, and cost of adver-

tising, in cx)nnection with the slow- pa^^nents by cus-

tomers, have drained the liquid capital to such an ex-

tent that funds for the purchase of raw materials are

lacking.

Notwithstanding the prevailing taste in (Jermany

for Turkish tobacco, the opinion prevails among deal-

ers and consumers that American leaf tobacvo can 1h'

substituted to some extent for Turkish tobacco, or at

least mixed with pure Turkish tobacco in order to make
a marketable cigarette. It is said that a markecl antip-

athy exists against Algerian leaf tobacco, which has

been used to some extent in cigarettes manufactured

bv small factories.

POLO! A WDC FOR SUMMER PIPE SALES

**The lid is off for summer pipe business." So say

AVilliam Demuth &: Company, in introdncing their new

Polo Pipe—the ideal pipe for the outdooi-s.

Tlie WDC Polo is priced to retail at only fit'ty

cents. It has a genuine Italian Kriar l>ow], flusli inountiMl

vnih a revolving rubber bit. The bowl is flat slmped, so

that when the bit is turned over the l>owl—the ])i|>e cjui

be conveniently slipped into the vest pocket. An«l it will

make the shekels slip into the cash drawers of tlie

dealers who show^ it. It's just th'i ]iipe for th«' sp<M-ts

man. For motoring, golfing, fishing, or boating, tln're

is no pipe that appeals like this Polo shape.

An appropriately designed easel back canl to dis-

play two pipes is given free with every dozen Polo

pipes in deal Xo. 515. Dealers who display the l*olo,

especially during the outdoor months, will l>o in on the

game—and be amonc: the winners.

William Demuth Sc Company will be glad to submit

sami)les of the Polo to any lK)na fide jol>l>er, promptly

on request.

TOBACCO GROWERS TO UNITE
Lancast«'r. Pa., June 23.

Charter for tlie Pennsylvania T(>bacco ({n>wers*

Co-operative Associati<ni lias Immmi applied for. Tim
undertaking involves about 75(M) growers of Lancas-

ter, York, Cliester, Lebanon, Berks an<l l)au])liin Coun-

ties.

The contract will be continunus and will carry a

yearly withdrawal clause. The option is given the

signer to withdraw if 75 ]>er cent, of the acreage is not

signed in time to handle the 1925 crop. B. F. Suavely

is president of the organization committee.

BOOTLEG CIGARS IN ARGENTINE
The cigar lx)otlegger in the Argentine does quite a

thriving business, according to a recent interview with

J. 0. Dailey, manager for an American manufacturing

iirm, in Buenos Aires.

A cigar that retails for fifteen cents here, if bought

through the ])roper channels, in Bihmios Aires would

cost the consumer about eighty <-ents, but nobody wln»

is wise to the lx)otleg cigar market buys his smokes

according to law. The tobacco liootlegger goes about

his business with a great deal mon- caution there than

the liquor bootlegger up here.

ROBBERS START $15,000 FIRE IN LANCASTER
Lancaster, Pa., June IH.

Fire l>elieved to have Imm'U started by robbers,

swept the tobacco warehouse of John L. Riest, Lil>erty

and Water Streets, at 3..30 A. :^r., today doing $15,000

damage. The robbers fled after they had carried the

safe from the second to the first floor and are believed

to have been driven out by the flames.
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CLASSES D & E SHOW INCREASE IN MAY THE SPRING TOBACCO MARKET IN BELGIUM

Prn,l„M^ nf ,,. >. If .
nim m sympathy with those quoted at the several

r^^«rl utl^ ^^"^' ^"-^ ^''*^' ^^-^ P"'"*" "f ''"^"- ^'o^l^^ of San Dominso leaf werevigdib viaifee;

:

,ipar exhaustion and arrivals of the new orons are not
^^^^ ^ >J<'-

2 3,352,542 213,801,903 expected for several months. A few flirh^impo^tan
^««« ^ No. 114,341,238 88,431,203 transaetions in Kentuckv and semi-bright V rS to

^ *«« C Xo. 2 2,976,683 199,423,928 baceos were made, but tobacco of other orij.s was not
^ ^«« ^ No. 1 0,580,0 1 0,643,428 in great deman.l an<l stocks liquidated slowly M the^'««« ^^ No. 2,069,053 2,208,578 en.] of March, stocks of semi bright Virginia and of

Totnl =.0 ,,0 -.,^ ',,rr^a.r.
^Centucky tobacco were considerably reduced. There

' """ .-).)3,319,j26 al4,509,O40 was a mo.lerately heavy demand for dark Virginia leaf,

ri- / ii> >» '"''^ ^'''^ limited supplies available prevented laro-nCigars (small) .... No. 49,69!),7!)3 38,671,000 transactions. Kentuckv loaf of the new c?o? is sw"Cigaretes large ..No. 1.076,979 1,705,317 quoted at levels prohibitive to an extenXe sale iSaCigarettes (.small) .Xo. 6,391,992,423 6,465,490.223 buyers are manifesting increasing interest n t£Snuff, manufacture.1. lbs. .3,211,622 2,712,139 sorts nevertheless
"s, ng interest in these

Tobacco, manufact'd.lbs. 31.736,808 31,625,931 Arrivals in Antwerp were less than those of theAote: llie alwve statement does not include tax- preceding months, a big crop being noted in arrivalspaid products from Porto Rico aiul the Philippine Is- of Near East tobaccos, onlv 7947 bales of which arlands, this information is shown in supplemental ''"'e'l '" ^farch compared with 21,881 bales in Febni
«<«t'^^'nc"t- .TV and 2.3.439 bales in January.

SUPPX,B„ENT7r STATEMENT i^J7p^.'^T:,°l^l^^^!ZZ )ZZ,
Tax-paid products from Porto Kico for the month ^""^^.J^^S ^^^^^ competition \vrith Near Eastern leaf

ot May. and the San Domingo crops

olr.^:::::::i5:: ^?;?:?,i "SS »'.ts:fi.'".i;xr"™-""°" ""-"-

^i|««« i;
^'^>. 2,1 27,(K)() 3,487,450

n!!"' F v""'
^^^ -^^ ^ "• ^^^^ ^^^^ "EA^ LORILLARD CIGARClass h ........ iHo. 50 DEPARTMENT

T«4 1 7r~-
—

—

, ,^:
^^' -^''^^» senior vice-president of the P Loril-^«*«1 1(),S;)1,75() 14,<n5,810 ^'^]^'^^ Company, will in the future have charge of the

CK / n. .,
^''^'*^^'

*'^'l^*^^'*"i^'^it of his companv, and direct the SilosCigars (small)
.

.X<,. i,(kkM)(H) ],(K)(),()60 ^>i ^•H c'igars except "Muriel" and other la'-e ciL^^^^^Cigare es large
.

.No. 1,(K)(),0(K) 2()4 000 ^^r. Ball has been a vicx^-presideit ot^he cTpanvCigarettes (small)
.
.Xo. 41,000 --• since its organization, ind it is expi^LdTsub^

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for
^^^'^^''^^ increase in sales will be apparent through the

the month of May. "^'^^' arrangement. ^

Products May, 19.11 Mat,, lu:>5
Cigars (large):

^

"MI LOLA" HEAD DIES

cZl B x!: ^^^^ in,G42,815 Emanual L. Phillip, president of the Mi Lola Cigar

C^' C V
•

r'l''-!|i
-^8,225 Company, died suddenly in a Milwaukee hospital on

Ck^' n XT
•

^^^\^V,
^^'^-^^

x/"'"'
^^^.*^-

,
^^^^^ ^'^^il^'P ^^'^^« Governor of the State of

C ass F V >^
^

1

iHConsm lor two tenns ami was respected and loved^^^^^ ^ ^''' -•> \>y »ll ^vho knew him. He is survived bv a son and a
. daughter.

Totttl 13,002,732 H>,973,038

Cigarettes (small) ..No. 87950 ^^7^10 -

WESLEY PIKE ON TOUR
Tobacco, manufact 'd . lbs.

'*

i

o

'

' ...,
^^ ^^^^V Pike, of Bobrow Brothers, Incorporated, is

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in w'"' T^T}-"^ *"^ ihvon^\i the Middle West in the
above statement are indicated\;v st^ sale^^^^^^^^^^^ and '' iV T

*'^^„
^TT'^' ^' *^T^^''

".^"^^^''' ^^^^P^^"
for the month.

* l^Ksiepoiua and La losella.'' He expects to visit Chicago, Mil-
waukee, and will work as for south as Kentucky.

CONSOLIDATED DIVIDENDS
Consolidated Cigar (Vmipany declared a V^\ per "MI HOGAR" IN SCHULTE STORES

nnl;^!.! ^"-^^^^ Announcement has l>een made that the *'MiS Xi^'^'^rf /r^ <^, ^f '^"*- «^ *h^ preferred Hogar- clear Havana cigar will l>e fea ured all the

?Sl3^^rr, ? "^
'^^'''^^'"^' "" ^^^^ P^^^^^*^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^'^ "^'^'^^ throughout the United slates inunai I /4 per cent. the verv near future.
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How to Fill the 5c Cigar

Demand at a Profit

THE trend back to the nickel cigar has

already been felt by many manufacturers.

This growing demand has brought them face

to face with the perplexing problem, "How
to Produce a Nickel Cigar at a Profit."

The solution to this important problem will

be found in the Universal Model L Scrap

Bunch Machine.

This remarkable piece of equipment has been

developed to a degree of efficiency, speed and

accuracy that makes its services most neces-

sary to cigar makers supplying the nickel

cigar demand.

Price $850 complete F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

Can be purchased on Time Terms with s«

months to complete payment. In this period

this machine will pay for itself by the econ-

omies it makes possible.

Write and arrange for a demonstration.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A,

Fmctory: 134 Sussex Ave., Newmrk, N. J.

Price

»850
Complete

F. O. B. Factory, Newark,
N. J. Time payment terms
upon request.

MODEL "L" SCRAP

BUNCHING MACHINE
Solves the Problem of the

Cost of Making 5c Cigars

Here's how this machine will

help you solve this vital

problem

—

—It produces 450 to 500
bunches an hour.

—Only one operator required.

—Bunches can be made at a

cost of from 75c to $1.00

a thousand.

—It makes uniform, free

smoking bunches.

—It works large size scrap

—

up to 1 ,' J inches long.

—Any size or shape can be

made on same machine.

— Both right and left hand
bunches can be made on
same machine.
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News From Congress
•^*<v n

akm\^„'mk\».aju_

Federal
Departments

Lincoln & Ulmer Complaint Dismissed

HE dismissal, by agreement, of the complaint
against Lincoln & Ulmer, cigar manufactur-
ers of New York City and Little Ferry, N. J.,

has been announced by the Federal Trade
Commission. The company was charged with mis-
branding of cigars. The commission accepted a stipu-
lation in which the respondents declared that they had
ceased the practices complained of and promised that
tliey will not resume them in the future.

Federal Trade Commission Issues Complaint Against
"Smoka-Tampa"

Fsc of the name '*Smoka-Tampa*' on cigars pro-
duced by AVillis J. Davis and C. D. Swindt, trading as
the Kanuga Cigar Companv, Atlanta, Georgia, is at-
tacked in a formal complaint issued by the Federal
Trade Commission as an unfair trade practice.

The commission, in its complaint, alleges that the
use of the name and designation for the cigars has the
[pudency and capacitv to mislead and deceive the public
into the belief tliat the cigars are made in the Tampa
<listrict of Florida and to induce many of the public
in purchase the cigars in that belief, ft is further al-
leged that the use of the name **Smoka-Tampa" tends
to divert business from and otherwise injure and prej-
udice the respondents' competitors who are located in
tlie Tampa district.

List of Income Tax Payments Will Not Be Ready Before
August

Information from income tax returns for 1924 will
not l)e readv for publication until some time in Au-
LHist, it has been announced by the Bureau of Internal
Kevenue. Not until all returns have been listed by the
collectors will the lists be opened, it is declared, and
the date of publication will be made uniform through-
out the count rv.

The delay in preparing the lists, it is explained,
is due in part to the holding up of this work until the
Ignited States Supreme Court delivered its decision
n^ to the legality of publication, and in part to the fact
that it will require some time for collectors to post the
payments made on June 15.

The Supreme Court having held that newspapers
could legally publish the names and tax pavments of
in<li\nduals, it is probable that when the information
IS made available there will be a repetition of the long
lists of names and tax payments which appeared in
many of the daily papers last year.

From our >iVASHtNGTow Bureau gaAiacE ButipiNG

Compromise Settlements Are Condemned
*^Easy, unbusiness-like and unwarranted com-

promise settlements" are condemned in resolutions
adopted last month at the annual convention of the
National Association of Credit Men, in Washington, in
which it was recommended that ** compromise settle-
ments be accepted only after thorough investigation
and a complete knowledge of the facts." The resolu-
tions pointed out that easy compromise settlements
with creditors havB encouraged fraud and contributed
largely to the country's tremendous bad debt loss.

The organization also went on record as in favor
of revision of State and Federal revenue laws to pro-
tect business interests and citizens against what might
eventually amount to confiscation of property. ''Such
revision," it is declared in resolutions adopted, "should
take into consideration the complexitv of the present
laws, should seek to eliminate the present unwarranted
duplication of taxation and to acx^omplish greater uni-
tormity among the various taxing units as well as tend
to simplify the administration of such laws."

Other resolutions disa.p])roved business regulation
of an unnecessarily restrictive character and urged the
ado])tion of fewer laws or, better still, a period during
which law-making would cease and the people be per-
mitted to get ac<iuainted with the thousands of laws
already passed.

Committee Reports on Alleged Conspiracy Between Ameri-
can Tobacco Company and Imperial Tobacco Company

Difficulties exixMienced by the Tri-State Tobacco
<i rowers^ Co-Operative Association were ascribed as
due more to its-methods of doing business than to anv
antipathy on the part of the American Tobacco Com'-
pany and the Imperial Tobacco Companv, of England,
in the report, of the investigators of the Federal Trmle
ll^ommission, which wa« discussed at a Commission eon-
lerenco on June 25.

Representatives of the tobacco companies named
made a general denial of the charges against them of
conspiring to boycott the tobac-co co-operative organ-
izations. The report stated that the Burlev Associa-
tion, of Louisville, was not directlv interested in this
controversy and it was brought out that the Imperial
Company does not buy hurley tobacco.

Junius Parker, counsel iPor the American Tobacvo
Company, and H. TI. Shelton, counsel for the Imperial
Tobacco Company, disclaimed any opposition on the
part of those companies toward the co-operatives, ex-
plaining that they were more concerned in bringing
about the orderly marketing of tobacco and the stabil-
ization of prices, with consequent satisfaction among
the growers, than in getting their tobacco so cheaply as

(Continued on Page 24)
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Cigar Dealers and Clerks!

Here's BAYUK'S Big

CASH PRIZE CONTEST
For the Best

"Its Ripe ToMccol
SALES EXPERIENCES!

YOU are benefiting by our advertising of our great slogan, "It's Ripe To-

bacco," in The Saturday Evening Post and Elks Magazine. We know

that by our increased sales of Bayuk Cigars.

Many cigar dealers have tied up with our forceful campaign to their advan-

tage—adding to their sales, their prestige, and the satisfaction of their custom-

ers with real, good smokes—Bayuk Cigars.

We want to learn specific instances of the money-making experiences of deal-

ers and clerks everywhere in using our slogan and advertising to help increase

their sales of Bayuk Cigars. So we are offering them

373 Cash Prizes!
Ut PRIZE

$100.00
NEXT 20 PRIZES $5 EACH

2nd PRIZE

$50.00

3rd PRIZE

$25.00
NEXT 350 PRIZES $1 EACH

All that any cigar dealer or clerk needs to do is simply to write us a brief let-

ter—no essay, no long-winded talk, just the facts—telling of the best sellmg

use he has made of the Bayuk "It's Ripe Tobacco" idea and our national ad-

vertising in The Saturday Evening Post and Elks Magazine, reaching about

ten million people. This may apply to your display of Bayuk Brands, to use

of "Ripe Tobacco" posters, or of ads in windows, to selling talk given to the

consumer or to any other clever selling stunt used by the dealer or clerk. It s

simply up to the dealer or clerk to tell us about it. He can write us direct or

give his written story to the jobber's salesman from whom he buys.

This page teUs all the conditions. You can go right ahead and send m your

written experience without any other formality.

No employee of Bayuk nor of any Bayuk jobber is allowed to enter this con-

test, which is only for retailers and clerks.

nis confess is limited to those dealers and their clerks uho handled

Bayuk Cigars prior to June 23, 1925

Contest Closes September 30, 1925, in Philadelphia

JUDGES
MR. J. M. HARDING, of The Saturday Evening Post.

MR. CARL A. VVERNLR. of Th Tobacco Leaf.

MR. EDWARD H. DAVIS, of United States Tobacco Journal

MR. H. A. LEBAIR, of Sherman cT Lebair, Inc.

BAYUK CIGARS INC

PHILADELPHIA

^h's Ripe Toboixol
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News from Congress

(Continued from Page 12)

to discourai,^^ production. They asserted that the
ju'esent situation was one of a light between the loose
leaf tobacoo. warehousemen, and i)ossibly the buyers,
on the one liand, and the co-operatives on the other, for
the success of the hitter wouhl mean to a hirge extent
the elimination of the two fonner.

Pointing- out that liis company imrchased last vear
but 30,()(K),(MK) pounds of hurley t(>?)acco from a crop of
310,000,0(K) i)ounds, Mr. Parker declared it could not
be the great factor in the market it had Iwen termed to
be. He denied that so far as tlie purchase of leaf to-
bacco is concerned the interests of the two companies
are practically the same, as state«l in the rei)ort, as they
do not for the most part use the same type of tobacco.
[He explained that the Imperial (*ompan'v owns a third
or more of the stock of the British-American Tol>acco
Company, an exporting concern, and that the latter is
qujte a heavy buyer from the co-operatives.

The business methods of the Tn-State Association,
seemingly attached in the report, were defended by W.
T. Joyner, of Kaleigh, N. C, counsel for that organiza-
tion, lie explained that the reason for refusing to sell
to dealers and speculators grew out of the dissatisfac-
tion of the membership with the practice of these men
111 buying green tobacco on the floor of the Co-oi>erative
Association, later selling it in the auction warehouse
to the buyers for the Imperial Tobacco Company at
Jiigher prices. The Conmiission's investigators held
that this refusal to sell even to "friendly" dealers re-
sulted in a great deal of the co-operative's troubles.

Another practice he defended was that of having
the tobacco marketed through it redried in a plant in
which officers of the Co-operative Association were in-
terested. Ho explained that this plan was resorted to
when commercial redrying plants jumped the price
Irom $l./o to $1>.L>5 per 100 pounds and resulte<l last
year in a saAiiig to his organization of some $600,000
when the jiiice was reduced to $1.50. He declared that
the report did not fully set forth this matter and was
likely to create a wrong impression.

He also chargtHl that the report did not go fullv
enough into the matter of higher i>nces i)aid bv buvers
lor the comi)anies involved for toba<x-o pnxjuceii bv
other than association members, and he offered a large
numl>er of affidavits dealing with this matter to prove
alleged discrimination.

It was brought out in the report that there was no
evidence ot interlocking dii'ectorships or agreements
lH>tween the two com|)anies, other than the agreement
IKM-mitted under the dissolution order of the Supreme
Court 111 1{)n ]>ermitting ownership ]>v the Imperial
Company m England, and }>y the British-American
( ompany m the export trade of the brands controlledm the I lilted States by the American Tobacco Com-
pany am ],v the latter here of the brands of the Tm-
|)enal 1 obacco (\)mpany, :\lr. Parker explaining that
this swapping" was for the purpose of making avail-
able to tourists their own favorite brands in for-
eign countries. There is no cviilence of anv additicmal
agreements, it was statcMl.

* *^w^'\^^';^
M

""' ^'^^i"»'^^'l !'<»•• H»*' Hurley Association,
state<l that while the American Tobacco Company's re-
quirements of hurley total alK)iit 40,000,000 pounds a

year, m three years it has bought from his organiza-
tion oiily 14,000,000 pounds, buying the balanc^ from
those m competition with the association, although his
membership consisted of the best and largest pro-
<lucers. '

The report charges that the tobacco boards of
trade m the various cities in the tobacco belt repre-
senting none other than the buyers of tobacco, are
Jiurttul of the interests of the co-operatives.

rv '^^F7^^^'^^
the most active oi)position which the

1 ri-State Association has had to encounter has come
.from the A\ilson, N. C, Board of Trade," the tentative
report asserts. *^At the important tobacco marketing
centers there is usually a tobacco board of trade, whose
membership is made up of tobacco companies, ware-
housemen, dealers and speculators." Another board
named is that at Greenville, N. C.

The report of tlie investigators will now be consid-
ere<l by the Commissioners and a final draft made for
presentation to the President bv Julv 1

Truck Owners Should Examine Insurance Policies Carefully
xMembers of the tobacco industr>- who operate

motor cars or trucks on which thev carry liability in-
surance should examine their poHcies in order to make
sure that they are really insurcnl and that the companv
undertakes to pay judgments against them in all cases
ni consideration of the premium paid.

'

Investigation by ^lajor Roy F. Britton, of St.
ILouis, chairman of the legislative l>oard of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association, has shown, it is declare<lm a statement issucnl by the association, that many
compaiiies agree to indemnify the insured only against

loss, which means that the companv does not under-
take to pay injured parties securing judgments against
automobile owners, but reimburses the owner for the
loss sustained by him in paying the judgment and

retuses to make payments should the policy holder be
insolvent or without the liquid assets with which topay damages.

There are many insurance companies, it is de-
cared, that do not stress this point, but pay judgments
AMthout technicalities, while others insert in the insur-
ance policy an insolvency clause which ciUls foi' pav-
ment of damages even though the insured be insolven't.
ihe warning is issucMl, however, in order that business
houses oix^ratmg motor trucks may assure themselves
that they have policies which afford the insurance com-pany no loophole for the esca[)e of pavment of dam-
ages to cover which the policv was taken

LA PALINA
CIGAR
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In all our experience
we have found nothing

that equals AGEING
IN WOOD to ripen and
sweeten tobacco for

smoking
Liggett &Myers Tobacco Co,

,-y.-^v.

you {now how figging in wood

improves fine wines

// does the same thing

for fine tobaccos, * » i i ^ i - I ? i Frf

iP

n.*TtMK».

S'
i' I

S^v^

2«=.,

y ^-
<f»V

>^.
V.l Velvet

— the aged in wood
tobacco
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ANNUAL MEETING AMERICAN FAIR TRADE
LEAGUE

New York.
Kcpivscntativos of moro ihnn oi^^lit liinidred load-

in,ir ninnut'nclurcrs and ivtail "dislri]>uloi-s wIk. at-
tended llie animal meetiiiir of the American Fair Traih'
Lea.i'ue liehl here June ;'», a,ii:reed that the lime is rii)e
for a coneerled effort to ohtaiii Federal h\i»ishition per-
mittin,^• the stan(hu'dizat ion of resale ])riees and the
protection of pi-o<hicers, disjrihutors and consumei's
alike from the l>ad effects of indiscriminate i)rice-cut-
tin^ on trademarked merchandise. Fdmond A. Whit-
tier, secretary-treasurer of the leairue, in his annual
report, said that the advocates of this reform are
unitiiiL'- in support of a sin<i:lc measure to Ix' iidroduced
when Congress reconvenes in Decemher. He caHe<l sjx'-
cial attention to the fact that the (1iaml)er of (Vmi-
merce of the Fnited States had recently reiterated its
intention to support such a legislative i)roi,nam, carry-
in^^ out the will of its memhers, already expressed
through a national referendum.

W. IT. Crichton Clarke, of the New York ]*»ar, one
of the speakers at today^s meetin,l,^ declared that the
economics of the resale price (piestion are hetter un-
derstood now than they were sevei'al vears a<;o when
the Supreme Cnnvi handed down the decision^ forhid-
din.s: manufacturers to enter info contracts rei.ni la tinj,^
the retail prices of their .snoods. These decisions, he
said, were based on the assumption that resah' ])'rice
control entailed restraint of trade, whereas economists
have come to realize that it is ])rice-cuttin<.- and not
?)rice protection that really restrains trade and injures
the small dealer and the consumer as Avell as the manu-
facturer. Restrictions upon distrihution imposed hv the
Supreme Court decisions, he asserted, are lar^^elv re-
s|)onsd)le for the tendencv of lar-e mannfacturin- in-
terests to invade the field of distrihution and for the
increasin,!2rhandica])s upon the small manufacturer who
IS ohji^rod to relv uoon the <.sfahlisli(Ml machinerv of
distrilmfioii. The effect of this f(Mi(h.ncv, in Ids opi,,.
ion, IS to encomaire sf.cialism and distrust of capital.

D»\Lee (Jall(»wav. ]M-ofessor of commerce and in-
<
nstry in ^ew York T^niversitv, and vice-presi<hmf of

<1h' lea.u-ue atfrihuted the rapid ,o.,owth of the o.-an-
r/ntion to the fact that American business was devel-
oianir n.fo an institution and Womin^ c<mscious of
.
s social function. Business, he said, had discoveredds third dimension" which is management and ad-

ministration.

Tn his report on fli(> Ica-nc^s Avork f(»r its pro<<.o-
[on ot rn<h'marks and business irood-will, Mr Whit-

;i('r said It has been demonstrated that throu-h a dis-
•"<^'rested ori^^anization lik(. tho h^airue, the majorifv
*' <-ases ol^ tra.h.mark infrinoement, substitution ando hcM- p,.a.t,.c^s n.volvino: injury to irood-will. can be
s distacfordy adjusted by correspondence. -The use of
Ih'; leaii-ue's prcsti,c.o in such cases," ho said -invari-Mhv secures prompt attention and verv -o'^iorallv anefinife conclusion." Durinir the past v,;!. this department of the leairue has receive.] a total n\' 448 com-
r'^nnts of which :U:i hav<. Ix-en successfullv concbid"
Mnetv-sevon are still pcndino- an<l eio.|,t..n l.ave been-minatc.d without definite results. Twentv casoI.aNcboen submit ed o the Fe<loral Trade ( ommission

SF)eakin- of the latest campai-ii undertaken bv hi.s
or«ranization, Mr. Whit tin- said:

**A few months asm the attention of the leaoiiewas eddied to the position taken bv the Federal Trade
tommission rondenining the practic<> of stores using
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so-called 'hidden demonstrators' whidi consists of pay-
ment in whole or in i)art of clerks' wages on the un-
derstanding that the clerks will push their products
only. Tlie league made a canvass of its members, who
represent every important branch of manufacture and
distribution and the result of the survey revealed timt
they are unanimously opposed to the practice and con-
sider it detrimental and uneconomic. (\>ntinued inves-
tigation has convince.l us that the great buying pub-
lic suffers most from this practice, althouj^di until (piite
recently few consumers understood the situation or the
extent to which their interests are being jeopardized
hy retailers who permit manufacturers to place 'hidden
demonstrators' behind their counters. On March first
the league opened its campaign to educate the i)ublic
and the public is becoming aroused."

'

TIPS FOR THE RETAILER

^^
Bethlehem, Vn,

J he most exacting ])roblem of retail store man-
agement is that of having what customers want when
thev want it," Thomas d. Mulvey, of the (diaries Mor-
ris Price School of Advertising, f>hiladelphia, told the
Second District C^onvent ion of the Associated Adver-
tising Clubs of the World in Hethlehem a short time
ago.

''That, of course, means efficient buving control
stockkeepmg control, and stock analysis or inventorN',"
he added. ""

''There is no reason today whv anv merchant, no
matter how small or how large his store mav Ik', should
l>e without the efficient systems devised for these vari-
ous types of control. That merchant or buver is court-
ing disaster who tnists to his fancied experience or in-
tuition for the maintenance of his stock in trade It
r(M|Uires daily records of h(,w goods are goiiii^ out and
ol how they are bein- replaced, and at least weeklv
ana ysis of a store's or a department's stock. This
analysis and the study <,f its conclusions will keep the
"^^'•<;J'anf un his foes to help along and in push lagginir
innnhers, to mark <lown their prices, if need Iks before
d IS too late, to get rid of style numbers in time-in
a word, to keep his stock clean and his store or his
department in a i^sition to avail itself of special ofTer-mgs when they occur and can 1k' of advantage to his
public.

''JFe can ai)ply, if need be, to the Harvard Bu-
reau of Business Hesoarch for information and for
iMilletins (,n these an<l on kin<lred toi)ics. From the
"Horinatnm so furnished he will learn how to install
systems of control that will ho invaluabhs for thev willpay for their cost may times by the mistakes they willhelp to obviate."

SMOKES MAY COST TEACHER JOB

llni^^'^^/'^'i'''^ V'''^^'
twenty-two, a teacher in the

llulK^r Street School, Secaucus, X. d., will have toprove to the School Board that smoking does in no wav
in erfere with her efTiciency as an instructor in the
scliools in order to «et a contract for the next school
>ear. N|,(> was ac<uised of smoking cigarettes by the
>;>ar<I last year and tendered her resignation as a
teaclier last November, but it was not accepted. How-
ever, the principal of the I Tuber Street School has ree^ommended to the board that her contract not be re-newed tor tlie coming year because the notoriety in
coniioet.on with her smoking has rendered her services
of little value to the Hchf)ol.
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ROl-TRR
oi ci^ar you'll like

Day after day the well deserved popularity of

this famous, quality cigar is spreading from

man-to-man. Dealers who have identified their

stores with the nation-wide Roi-Tan advertising

campaign are talking in terms of profit.

How about your neighborhood? Who's cashing

in on the Roi-Tan prestige there? With Roi-

Tan window posters and counter displays you

can win this steady trade of satisfied customers

for yourself.

All popular shapes

10c to 3 for 50c

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY
0^
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Incrcate your turnover with perfect 100% display and
cut thp coft of (ellins and lerving cigar* in half by
handling cigars the modern way- the LOUDON
way. A»L vour cigar jobber or write u» for com-
plete descriptivr folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

SUPPLIES
PAPER BAGS.

Weatherproof Paper Bags wUl protect your Scrap
and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it freih and
sweet
Ezcluslye Manufactureri of Bags for this Indus-

fay for the past twenty-flve years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

jlJC^^gHWiCO

CIGAR BOXES

«S7-64I EAST ITHST.
MK«r VONK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons
WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, NEw'TORKaxY
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Kegistratioii

Search

Trausfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00
Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

ciiants Association on each registration.

*u.?°,^^ ^u^}^Ai^^^°J^ °P *
^i'^^'^^

o^ a title necessiutes the reporting of more
iwfiV,i "/A?? .V:V,''?.'-''^^-A^",l*'^"

twenty-one (21). an additional charge of One
more than twenty

if Two Dollars
{%im will be

LA FLOR DE ROBERT FULTON :-3056 (U. S. Tobacco Jour-
nal). For cigars. Registered January 9, 1885, by Witsch &
bchmitt, New York, N. Y. Transferred by the American Litho.
Co., New York, N. Y., successors to Witsch & Schmitt, to li L.
J lames & Co., Red Lion, Pa., April 6, 1925.

EL PROVENZA:—32,490 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars,
cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered December 31, 1906,
by Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York, N Y
Transferred to Silberman & Gast, Chester, Pa., June 12, 1925.

EL RADIO:—17,002 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-
tered August 21, 1896, by Geo. S. Harris & Sons, Philadelphia. Pa.
1 ransferred to Cans P>ros., New York, N. Y., June 2, 1908 and re-
transferred by Cans Cigar Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.. to D. W.
Cigar Co., Wilson, N. C.

GOVERNOR CLINTON:—17.375 (U. S. Tobacco Journal) For
cigars Registered May 21, 1896, by L. E. Neumann & Co.. N. Y
Transferred to Simpson Cigar & Tobacco Co., Kingston, N Y..
June 22. 1925.

1 . iV /i.Vt?? *'*,,?.' but less than twenty -one (21). an additional
Dollar ($1.U» wi l be made. If it necessitates the reporting of moi
(20) titles but less than thirty-one (31). an additional charge oi
?-.(!)) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported

REGISTRATIONS
VAN RU:-44.26L i ur cigars. June 17, 1925. ITauson Ogar Co..

C liicago, III.

NORTHERN PACIFIC EXTRA SPECIAL:—44,262. l„r cigars
May 22. 192.T I'.auin Cigar Co., New (Jrkans, La.MELOGEM :—44,260. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. June 13.
1*>25. W . W . Kolikr, Yoe, Pa.

MEMORIAL SQUARE:—44,200. For cigars. May 8, 1925. City
C igar ( o., r.altmiore. Md.

FLORIDA CRACKER:—44,201. For cigars. April 22, 1925. \V.
II. .Streeter, i^impa, Fla.

THE TITLE HOLDER:—44,251. For cigars, cigarettes and to-

oA'J!i»''^«,o'"'""
-'• ''^-' ^"'*-' ^ Langsdorf, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SOROSIS:—44,256. For cigars. May 21, 1925. (larcia y Vega.

ROBERT FULTON HIGHWAY :-44,257. Fur cigars. June 11,
I«>2.->. II. I.. Ilaiius & Co., Red Lion, I'a.

TRANSFERS
FLOWER GARCIA:—42.429 (Tobacco Merchants Association), and

26,369 ( L . h. Patent Oftice). For cigars. Registered January 23.
1922. and .Septemlicr 11, 1923. respectivelv bv M. &"d. Dastin,
New \ ork. X. Y. Transferred to Jose Lorente, New York, N. Y.,

HERCO:—28,137 < I rack-Mark Record). I'or cigars. Registered
March 14. lt;03, by I'etrc. Schmidt & Pergmann .\ew York, N Y.
Iransferred to (n-orge Schkgd, Inc., New York. .\. Y., and re-
transfernd to Horace F. Rost & ( o. Uallastown. Pa, May 6 1925CUBAN PRIZE:—24,347 (Tobacco World). 1-or cigars, cigarettes^
I hewing and smoking tobacco. Registered April 27, 1912. by the
.\loehk- Litho. Co.. I'.rooklyn. X. Y. Transferred to the ciinsburg
t igar Co.. Davenport. Iowa, September 29, 1922. and re-transferred
to Inter-State Cigar Co.. Davenport, Iowa, April 6, 1925LA FETE:—5890 (Trade-Mark Record). Registered July 15 1889
hur cigars. Geo. Schlegel. New York. N, Y. Transferred 'to the
American I'-auty (.igar Co., Toronto. Ohio, June 8, 1925.

IN RE TAX REDUCTION
To thn C'lyar Trade:

As you undoubtedly know, following llie recom-
mendation of President Jesse A. Bloeh, at our recent
Wasliington convention, a resolution was unanimously
adopted to inau^rurate a campaign to secure a reduc-
tion of the taxe rates on cigars.

Needless to say, the T. M. A. is already actively
engaged in ix^rfecting its plans for such tax^eduetion
campaign, and will he thoroughly prepared, when the
proper time comes, to use all possible energy and
strength at its command to secure the desired end.

However, Congress will not convene until next De-
cember, while the Ways and Means Committee of the
House of Keprt'sentatives, which is to meet in advance
of the rt\gular session, will not iK'gin its work on the
new tax bill until October 19th.

Under these circumstances, it is believed that the
present would be a most opportune time to sound out
the sentiment of the cigar trade and get their views
on the subject.

AVith this object in view, we hope that you will take
this a.s a direct invitation to you for an expression of
your views or suggestions on this subject matter, with
assurances that all views and suggestions with which
we may be favored will rec^'ive most thoughtful consid-
eration.

Tobacco Mkkchants Association of the U. S.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

^

OSCA« PASB AC H, P»»cs. J A VOICE. SCCY a CtNL-MASiC**

PASBVC«F¥Q11X
^ *" « .»-j

.^i^LITHOGRAPHING CO. inc. .^^^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N V.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGARBANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— K^appees — High Toasts

Strong. Salt. Sbieet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, ^ands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

\

PerfectLithography

AnxericanT^ox S^Pply C^
*i309 Russell Street Detroit. .Mich.

Corner of firatlut %lr««l

Exclusivo SellifWJ JV^ent.s ToW

THF CULVERT T ITHOGP APHTNG CO.

stficm isf0

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachineforUngummed Bands

S M () K R

DILL'S BEST
it

It*s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco**

10c 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Ricliniond. \'a.
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NICKELS AND DIMES
They can be Coaxed into the Cash Register.

Woolworth Made Milhons out of 'em.

He Capitahzed the Nickel and Dime Business

And put up the Tallest Building in the World.

What are You Putting Up?
Staple Brands of Manila Cigars at Fair Prices will
Attract a stream of Nickels and Dimes to your Door.

Wide-awake Dealers have Cashed in on this trade by
Taking on a Good Manila Line and (Growing with the
Brand.

Fair Prices and Good Profits

Manila is Delivering to the Ahirket Cigars of excellent

Workmanship, light colors, hand-made long-filled in

Class A.

The best Cigars at the price that ever came from the
Islands.

Our Class B and Class C cigars Challenge Comparison.

Write for list of Importers and Factory Agents

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET . NEW YORK

There
use

Spanish

has been no abatement in the
and popidarity of Genuine
Cedar for Cigar Boxes.

No manufacturer who considers the
OuaHty of his Cigars of impor-

tance, can afford to use any containers
other [than

;
Spanish Cedar Cigar

Boxes.

enuine Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes
are best for Service,

are best for Appearance,
are best for Winning and holding
the confidence of the Smoker.

im''ini'i"ni'i"'iii|j|||jlH[jft

MW.ISHEO ON THE IST AND »SIS OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.



Smokers Prefer To Choose Cigars

From Wooden Boxes

\\\\ >ni<>kvr want- l<> >vc llic whole leiij^th of a ci.^ar in

llio l)f>\. Ik' wants to c«»nipare tiie shajje, size and

color of the \ariou-> h^an(i-^ shown him. This the

wcMnlen l)o\ in\ ite> him to dn without haniUinj^".

The smoker also appreciate.^ the cleanliness fcatnre which wooden

boxes encourage. Knowing that he >elects without handlino he

reasons that others l»etorc him have done likewise.

lV()0{/i'// Ciirar Boxes Arc Superior Bccaifsc of These Six Reasons

1—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden

Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

70tt can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

tore windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden

Cigar Boxes They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time kst.

3^ BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You

can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4- PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

S-SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a
cigar in the box He wants to compare the

si2c, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him Another point

where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

6 NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

After all

^othing satisfies likcT

a good cigar

Tht Best Cigars Are PacJ^ed in Wooden Boxes

July 15, 1925 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 45th vear

MURIEL
The Cigar of Excellence

Mr. Dk.ai.kr:

xDlsplayin^ and featiirinjr

Muriel Cigars help you

make new friends. Those

new friends help you

make others. All cf

them help increase your

husiness and make more

money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!

LA PALINA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS
WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

AfUrall PENNA.

"S/y^ri'ine
CICAR MACHiNrS

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KORRECK MACHINE ^0
i3i t'D3 IONIA *Vt N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Year*'
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK. PA

ESTABLISHED ^^^i^^^H^^^^^ 18 93
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARBOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK.

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured ^ A. SANTAELLA iSc CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key We»l, FlarlJa

TOHAf CO MKRrilANTS ASSOCIATIDN
OF I NiTEU SIATKS

JESSE A. BT.Oi II. Wlieeling. W. V« P.esiJenI
IHARLESJ. ElSENLOUk, Philadelphia, fa Ex-Preiident
W Il-LIAM liE.sl, Nfw \i.ik, N. \ I hainiiaii h.\«nilivt' «. oiuiimiti-

MAJ. (iK<)U«.K \\ llll.i. New Voik. \. V Vice- President
«.E«)I«;E II. lir.MMKl.l.. New V..rk. N. V Vice President
JliJlS I.K HTKNSTKIX. New York, N. Y Vice-President
II. II. SIIKI.'I'ON, WashniKton. 1>. ( Vice-President
WILLIAM T, UKKI), Kichmnnd, Va Vice President
IIARVKV L HIRST, Philadelphia, I'a Vice President
ASA LEMLKI.N. New York. N. V Treasurer
CHARLES U» SI I KIN I), New York, N. Y Cmin^el anil ManaRing Director

lleadiiuarters, 5 Ueekinan Street, New \'<.rk I'ity.

Al. 1. 1 F.n TOllACCO LF.AnrR Ol'^ AMI-.RICA
W. I). SPAI.DINt;. Cincinnati, Ohin President
(HAS M Wri'TRiMK, Cincinnati. (»lii.. Vice-President
(K<» K LNtiKL, ( uvinKtim, Ky Treasurer
\\\l. S. «.< H.lJK.MURii, ( incinnati, tUiiu .Secretary

Till-: XATK^XAT. C'lCAR L1:AF T()IJA(( O ASSOC lATIOM
1 HAS K. I.ONC Lancaster, Pa President
A W . KAERt IIKR. ( hicago. Ill \ue President
W S IlLLKK. Hartford, Cunn Treasurer
L 11. NOl.T, Laiu;i-.ter, Pi) Secretary

XATinXAT. I'.OARl). OI< TOI'.A(( O SAT.F.SMFN'S
ASSOCIATION'S

TMANIFL M FREEMAN President

K J. MULLK.AN 1st Vice President
ALBERT FR EEM AN _M Vice-President
A H E n I.r M H E R( ; Treasurer
SIDNEY CAIIEN, 12.1 Liheriy Street, New York I iiy Secretary

XI-.W YORK CIGAR MAXUFAl I TRI-.RS* 150ARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINXK K President
SAM I EL \V ASSER M AN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chainberi St., New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Olassified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

STRIPPING MACHINES
WANTED

WE CAN USE A NUMBER OF SECOND-HAND UNIVERSAL
STRIPPING MACHINES NUMBERED ABOVE 1765 AT
$100 EACH.

IF INTERESTED LET US KNOW HOW MANY YOU HAVE
FOR SALE AND THE NUMBER OF EACH MACHINE.
ADDRESS BOX 483, "The TOBACCO WORLD."

SCf'FRlXTFNDEXT VVAXTia) I-OR CICAR FACTORY IN
Key West, Fla., producing 1U(),()00 cigars per day. State age,

experience and salary expected. Address Box 484, "The Tobacco
World."

I.ADY I'AC KFR [-(JRl-MAX WAXTFD FOR FLORIDA
factory. Must he able to band, pack, foil and teach. State age,

experience and salary expected. Address Box 485, "The Tobacco
World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 JULY 15. 1925 No. 14

TOBACCO \^t)RLU COR I'ORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

(ierald H. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Filtered as second class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Ottice, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: I'nited States. Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $.>.S0.

ItMtMltllMIIIMIIIMIIIIMIIMIMHMnitliMM-iMftMIMtltMtMiMlltn MMtlMIMIMtMMIMIMMMII

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco in«l!o>v and smooth in charactar
and Impart a most palatable flavor

aAYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AROMATIZE!. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 6l BRO., 02 Reade Street. New York

D/fe &qar of Qfialihf

122 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

Julv 15, 1025 Say Yon Saw It in Trf, Tobacco World 45t)i voar
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(7N every city

C/ in the world
Melachrinos set

the standard of

cigarette quality.

^LAIN'CORK

OR STRAW

TIPS
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OBwIO I1SI/K.L,

MELACHRINO
Q/ne 072C cigareU& sold ihc world over^
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A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tohacco Trade
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CASE AGAINST AMERICAN TOBACCO COM-
PANY DROPPED

Wasliin^loii, July 10.

Tlncc l*t'imsylvauia (inns were amoii^ tlioso

uanuMJ ill complaints of tobacco prico-fixiii^ dismissed
vesterdav hv tlie Federal Trade (V)mmissi()ii. Ten
« • •

eom|)laints had heeii made.
The Amei-ican Tohacco Com])aiiy was named in

rouuectioii with Johhers of Milwaukee, Chattaiioo«^a,

Kansas City, Pittshuri^li, Krie, Columhus, the Pacilic

Coast, AVilkes-l>aire aud New England and Columhus
and West Virjj:inia wholesale <ifrocers.

Commissioners Thompson and Nugent will file a
meuKJrandum of dissent to the issiuince (d' the orders.

'^riie conmiission 's order states that the ])i'actices

complained cd' ceased early in 1{)22 and contains a ])or-

tion of a letter from the American '^fohacco Companv,
dated March 10, 11)25, which states that **they (re-

fei'rintc to the vai'ious cases) were never starte<l until

after the American Tohacco Company had ceased all

activities, proper or improper, which are comi»lained
of.''

**Tii view i}\' the foreir<»in,ir facts an<l considera
tions the commission is <d' the opinion that the |uil)lic.

interest would not he seixcd hy a further prosecution
of these complaints," the <»rder adds, *'and they are
therefore dismissed without preju<lice to future ac-
tion hy the conmiissi(Mi should the practices com-
plained of, or juactices similar thereto, he resumed by
any of the resiMHidents."

EISENLOHR STOCK ADMITTED TO CURB
Two hundred jiikI forty thoiisaml shares of com-

mon stock (d'Olto Eiseiilohr (Jl' Brothei's, lncori)orated,
par $25, have been admitted to tradiiij^' on the New
^'ork Curb Market Association.

THIEVES MAKE BIG TOBACCO HAUL
West (Miester, July f).

Early tocjay Imr^dars foired a i-ear basement door
<d' the I'liited Cii,'ar Ston* here, operated by Ralph
IIo(»pes, and i^^ot away with more than $200 in casli,
as well as tobacco, ciiifars, ciirart'tles and other goods
tn the amount of several hundred dollars.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Ceneral Citrar Company, quarterly |2 on common,

l»ayable Aiiirust 1 to stock of record July 22; $1.75
(piarterly on i)referred, ]>ayal)le September 1 to stock
of re<'ord Au«,nist 24, and $1.75 on debenture ])referred,
l)ayablc October 1 to stock of record September 24.

T. M. A. DIRECTORS TO MEET AFTER LABOR
DAY

The followinii: announcement was issued by Mau-
a^dn^^ Director (*liarles Dushkind of the T. M. A.

Due to unavoidable ciiuses, coupled with the ex-
tremely hot spell, it was entirely inexpedi(Mit to hold
the usual ])ost-conveiitioii meetiiif^: of our board of di-

rectors in the earlier part of June as originally
planned.

On the otliei- hand, it wcuild seem too exacting to

call on the members of our board, particularly tliosu

residing at distant points, to atteinl a meeting during
the summer months, thus possibly interfering with
their summer vacati(Miing, etc.

Accordingly, 1 have been authorized by our ])res-

ident to announce that this deferred meeting of our
board foi' the election of oflicers will be called for
shortly after Labor Day, and tlud in due time a for-
mal call for that i)iii'i)ose will be issued.

BINGO!! WDC NOVELTY PIPE
Bingo, that's the very snappy name which Wil-

liam Demulh tV: Company, has given to its very snap])y
new novelty pipe. This pipe is (d' the torpedo or
<'igar shape and as a lifty-cent item sliouhl prove a tre-
mendously ]M»])ular number.

The 'M^ingo" pipe has certain delinite a<lvan
tages over other pipes of this geneial type. Jn the
lirst ])lace it has a one-piece genuine Italian Hriai"
bowl which eliminates all (d' the disadvantages of the
two-piece bowl, it lias the tobacco hole at the t(>p

whi<'h makes it easy to light the pipe, and as the lude
is open there is always a free and icady draft so that
the pipe will stay lit. It is flush mounted with a rub-
Ijer ])usli bit. The finish of the bowl is exceptionally
fine for a fifty-cent item, and the sha])e of the
*' Bingo" is perfect. If luis siruf/cr f/racrfffl liurs anf/
is tJt'nt iiinttfjh if) fit into the rest jUKkvt (ikr a l'<n(iit(iiii

'Pile concensus ai' opinion among the trade is that
the time is opportune now to push this number dur-
ing the outdooi' vacation season. Those dealers who
have seen the "Bingo" ai-e enthusiastic about the i)os-
sibilities (d' this ])ipe, and welcome this article as a
sure-fii'e business-get tei-.

AVilliam Demulh iVc (Vmipany will be glad to sub-
mit a sample of the "Bingo" pipe packed one dozen
to the box with a very attiactive easel back display
card to hold two ])ipes with i^very dozen, to any Innia
fide jobber j)romptly on ie(piest.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

II K house organ (d* the Cnited Cigar Stores,
Thr riiiicil Shirlft, always contains a lot of

valuable suggestions and the clei-ks wli<) are
indiffei-ent to them do nut belong lM*hind a

counter.

Says The I'liitcd SJiirhl, "The great secret of lur-

ing a good salesman is the knowledge (d' the cigars you
sell and of cigai-s generally." And further in tliear-
tiele, "Know the ditVereiice between Havana, Suma-
tra, Poi-to I\ican, Shadegrown and Java, aii(l in the
different tyi)es of fillers."

It is a sad commentai-y but none the less true that
the nnijority of men behind thi' countei- do not know
what kind of merchandise they are selling. If you
doubt it, the next time you stop in a cigar store ask
the clerk for a good clear Havana cigar. In the first

l)lace, if you are ofT the beaten track u\' trade the chan-
ces are tliat he does not have a clear Havana brand in

stock, and you will be amused at the brands he offers
as clear Havana. If he does caiiy a braiMl of clear
Havanas he will ])robabIy offer several others that are
not.

Some years ago a "Cnited" cleik tohl us a story
that illustrates the mental processes of the avei'age ci-

gar smoker. A customer came into his store, pcdnted
to a box in the case and said, "(Jive me some tti' those
clear Havanas." The clerk brought the box out. The
brand was a nationally known one of the sluulegrown
type. As he passed the box toward the customer he
remarked, "It is a tine cigar but it is not clear Ha-
vana." The custonu'r looked in amazement. "Why,
I have been buying these cigars from a certain store
for six mtuiths and the clerk told me they were clear
Havana. I will never buy another cigar in that store.
Put these cigars back and give me a genuine Havana
cigar."

Now, the smoker didn't know the dilTereiice him-
self but he felt that his cigar dealer had taken a<lvan-
tage of him. The seipiel was that a day or so later the
same customer stepped back and stated that the clear
Havana did not ap|)eal to his taste, and he bought a
box of the sluulegrown bran<l that he lia<l been smok-

The cigai' suited the smokei' but simply because
some retailer did not know his merchandise, he lost a
customi>r.

No clerk can create new customers unless he can
satisfy their desires. rndoubtcMlly many cigju- smok-
ers are lost simply because when they stop in a stoiv
and ask foi- a certain type of cigar the clerk hands
them something else. The clerk <loesn't do it delibe-
rately but he does it nevertheless simply because he
does not know the kind (d' nu'rchandise he has to sell.

This comlition has no doubt been encourage<| by
the ])romiscuous use (d* such legends as "Fine Ila-
bana" and other misleading titles. The American
Fair Trade League is helping to clear up this situation
and it is doing a good work for the cigar industry.

However, the fact remains that the proprietoi- or
clerk who serves cigars to the public ought to know
what he is selling. Vuu will seldom trip a "I'nited"

clerk r.ii the type of \aii(.ii> eigar brands he has to s.-ll,
but you can iUt it wiili eas,. at the vast niajoritv (.f in-
<h'peiideiii ciirar ('(.imters aiiywhen' in the riiited
States.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
"The only chap that lias reason to say that times

are bad is the (uie who fails to take advaiitaire of the
(Jo<|-giveii opportunities that are on everv hand,"
Walt.M- B. Winstock, of th.' Enniiui iiullrt'in, Fhil'a-
deli)liia, asserted, at the Second District Convention
(d* the Associated Advertising Clubs, a short time atro.

Mr. \\ instock <'ited ten rules tor business succj'S8j
L Keep up with the times.
2. Do not try to do everything yourself.
.'J. Take time tor exercise and relaxation.
4. Maintain «'fliciency bv developing c<unpetent

help.

5. Do not permit system to run into red tape,
b. Do not practice cheese-paring economv.
7. Do little things that are worth while.
8. Develop your capacitv fur large things bv

avoiding the pitfalls of detail.
^

9. Take a fre«pieiit inveiitorv <d' vourself, v<nir
workers, your stock and last, bin not least—

10. Be a regular and consistent advertiser.
The speaker pointe.f (.iit that, althouirli s(.me

stores go to a great deal (.f expense to prepare irood
advertisenu'iits, fre.piently they choose the wrong'me-
diiim through which to preseiit their nu'ssuMe to tin-
public.

" To make money y<ni must go where tnonev is,
and to d<» the larg^'st business you unist a«lvertise in*
the iH'Wspaper that has the larire>t reading clientele.

"If you and I knew where the next purchaser was
coming from there wcuild be no need for advert isin.^
The millionaire and the man with a hiirh ratinic is not
as a riih- the best prosj.i-ct for the retailer. The ma.ss
«•! retail business is done with reirular folks. F<»lks
wh(. scan the advertisements to tell them where tliev
can buy their clothes, their foods, their nece>siti..s anil
their luxuries at the lowest price and to the best ad-
\antage.

"In Philadelphia it is the man who lives in the
two-story house who decides who is to be the next
mayor. It is the man in the two-story Inuise who eats
tin- most food, who wears most clotlies, who Juis the
most children, who buys the most furniture, who wears
out the most shoes, who buys the nn.st hats and who
buys the most autonndu'les. Henry Ford, when he
started to make a low-price.l ear within thi- n-acli of
the many an<l then advertised it regiilarlx and consist
«'ntlv to the masses, is the man who has shown everv
retailer how to nuike money.

"Hen* in America where there is opportunity on
every hand, tin- factory worker of today is the lilaiit
ownei' tomoirow.

"TIm' tnilley rider becomes the driver of a fiiu'
car. The wearer of cotton stockings gra<luates into
the silk stocking class. The h,.cf eater reaches out for
imti (It fnit s (/ras and enjoys strawberries in winter."
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|)HIbADEl2«>MIA.

THIEF AND CIGARETTE START FIRE
A i*o1)1hm- (Mit(ML'(l tlio liomc ot* C. 11. Alaiiii, at !H).'»

Clinton Street, yesterday, and after raiisaekinti; the

house went to sleep in a i)e(lroom on the seeond fk)or

with a lighted cigarette in liis liand. The hed hecame
ii^nited and lire spread through the house.

Mr. Mann antl his family are traveling in KiUro])e

and have been awav sinee Ma v.

The lire was discovered hv Mrs. J. 11. Shinn, of

IHH) Clinton Street, who, awakenetl hy an explosion

which shook the neighborhood of Thirteenth and
Spruce Streets, saw a glare in the windows of the

Mann home. She called tiremen.

Tlie value of the things taken by the thief, \vho

escaped, could not be determined. The damage from
hre was estimated at .$1(M)().

J. OGUSH A VISITOR
J. Ogusli, '' Blackstone" boostei", was here a sliort

time ago working in the interest of "Blackstone" in

conjnnclion with Dusel, (Joodloe «Jc Company, ihe:r lo-

cal distributors. .Joe left his car (Ui Thiril Street for

a short time while he visited scuue of the retailers in

tlie vicinity, but he left it on the wiong side of the

street, and when we hapi)ened to pass that way there

was a co])per watchfully waiting for Joe to I'eappear.

We sincerely hope he got tired of waiting.

CHESTNUT STREET DEALER MOVES
Owing to ])lans for a new building foi" (Jimbel

l>rotlieis department store, 1). Moldolfsky, who was
formeily locate<l at S27 Chestnnt Street, has been
forced to vacate his store and has moved to Fifteenth
and l^ace Streets. The store at IV.) S<Hith Ninth Street,

is also on the picmises which will be occu])ied by the
new bnihling and will be f<n'ce<l to vacate.

SCHOENFELD & McANINELY TO ..xOVE

The tiiTU of Schoenfehl tV: McAninely, tobacco job-

bers at ()0()(i Market Street, have purchased the build-

ing located at (»()02 Market Street, and will move to

their new location as soon as the pri'sent leases exj)ire,

where thev will be better able to take care of the ill-

crease in their business.

NEW LOCKTITE CIGARETTE CASE
A new leather Locktite cigarette case has been

])laced on the market by the F. S. Mills Company,
manufacturers of the Locktite tobacco pouch. The
new case has the familiar Locktite feature and Avill

hold any twenty to the i)ackage cigarette. The new
case is very attractive and ])revents tlu' cigarettes

being crushetl in the pocket.

NEWMAN RETURNS PROM TRIP
A. Joseph Newman, sales manager for Bayuk Ci-

gars, Incorporated, has returned to his desk at Third
and S])ruce Streets, after a trip through New York
State and Ohio, visiting the distrilnitors of Hayuk
])roducts. lie reports satisfactory business conditions

throughout the territory visited.

WILLIS ANDRUSS BACK
Willis Andruss, sales manager for The Congi'ess

(Mgai' Comi)any, has retui'ued from a visit thi'ongh

the Middle West ami reports that distribntion on "La
Taliiia" is showing a giatifving increase in that sec-

ti(»n.

WESLEY PIKE REPORTS
AVesley Pike, of Bobiow Bi'others, lncoi-])orated,

I'etui'iu'd from his visit to middle western jobbers a

shoi't time ago, and stated that busiiu'ss was showing
improvement in that territory on "Bold" and

opic.
( I 'V

PERCIVAL HILL HONORED BY FRANCE
According to recent cable dispatches from Paris,

President Poincare has signed a decree conferring on
Percival S. Hill, ])resident of The Auu'rican Tobacco
Com])any, the honor of an ai>])ointmi'nt as an oflicer of
the French Legion of Honor.

WHITTET NOW PRESIDENT OF MI LOLA
Accoi-(ling to advices fi'om Milwaukee, Lawi'eiu'e

Whittct has been electe<l president of the Mi Lola Ci-

gar Company, to till the ])osition recently nuide vacant
by the death (tf KmaniuO L. Philii)p. Mr. Whittet is

administrator of the estate (d' Mi*. Philip]) and also

has se\-eral other large bnsiness intei'ests in the citv of

Milwaukee.
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CARRINGTON PRESIDENT OF TOBACCO
ASSOCIATION

At the tweuty-fiftli aninuil convention of the To-
bacco Association of the United Stat<'s, held in Nor-
folk, Vrt., on June 25 to 27, A. B. (^nrington, (d* Dan-
ville, was elected president to sncceed T. M. Cairing-
ton, who has ])cen ])resident of the association for the
past twentv-four years.
M. •> ft

The convention was well attended and an excel-
leid ])rogram was i)ro\ided for the entertainment of
the guests.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
At the meeting of the Connecticut \'alley To-

bacco Association held at Hartford, Conn., all the
ofticers for the past year were re-elected for the ensu-
ing year.

The oflicers are: President, Josei»li W. .\lsop;
Vice-President, Levi P. M. Hickey; Vice-President, M.
Larkin Prouix; Secretary, AViJliam F. AVhitmore:
Treasurer, Arthur K. Nelson. The Fxeeiitive ('(.in-

mittee consists of the president, \i<-e j)residents,
Nathan 1). Pi'ince and William H. Mvers.

GILLEN RESIGNS FROM KAUFFMANN BROTH-
ERS & BONDY

Kdward .J. (Jilleii, wli(» has been with the well-
known pipe house of Kaul'fnianii Brotln-rs iVc Bondy,
New ^'ork (*ity, for a great nund)er <d" yeai's, has r«*-

signed fr(»m the company to enter another line of busi-
ness.

Mr. (lillen has made nnm\' good fi'iends in the
tra<le who are sorry to miss his pleasant visits, but
they are unanimous in wishing him all success in his
Jiew venture.

NO CIGARETTE ADVERTISING IN UTAH
Aceording t<» Attorney (ieneral Har\<> L. ('luff

of Flail, ill an opinion just hande<l d<>\\!i, llu- law foi*

bidding the advei'tising of tobacco in any fnrin in tlu«

State of I tall, in any nie<lium except in iiewspaper.s, is

valid. A test case was brought in the District Court
at Ogden, and in his opinion the Attorney (ieneral
stated that nothing in the act shall be c«»iistrued so an
to permit the ad\'ei-iising of cigarettes.

SCHULTE TO INCREASE CAPITAL
Schulte Retail Stores will increase its common

capital stock from :I75,(HM) to 412,5<M) shares, no par
value, and ol"f"(»i- holders the light tn subscribe tn one
new share for each ten shai'es held, at sflOO a share.

SCHUBERT VISITS NEW YORK
Kobert Schubert, leaf tobacco dealer of linston,

was a visitor in Xew ^'ork City last week ]Mckiiig up a

supi)ly of leaf tobacco. Mi'. Schubert was fornu'ily
located in Xew York City but moved to Boston a short
tinu' ago.

TOBACCO ACREAGE LESS
A decrease of about lS,niH) aci'es in tobacco plant-

ing this season is estimate<l by the J)epartmeiit <»f

Agriculture. Bright llue-cuied <d" the Fastern sea-
boai-(l and dark fired of TiMinessee and l\entu<'k\ show
incri'ases, but they are olTset by decreases elsewhere
and in other types.

AN INTERESTING BOOKLET
Traiiiiinr foremen is the subject «»f the latest I'e-

port published by the Metroijolitan Life Insuranco
Company's I'oiicyholdeis' Service Bureau.

Few foremen appreciate what important factors
tliey arc in the lives of those wImuu the> su|M'r\ise.
1 he report shows how foremen can make a da\ friiit-

fuJ or bairen.

The repoi't deals with foremen as the key men
or link betwet'ii managenu'iit and emiilovees. Their
part 111 reducing labor turnover—pi-omotinir ami
maintaining cooperation al' nn-n—cutting costs -and
eliminating waste—is i'mphasize<| ! There is much t<»

be gained by traininir fnremeii to d(» these tliiiiLr>

gains for the workers and gains fur the manageuH-iit.
The report <uit lines subjt'cts i-ecogni/ed as \alua-

ble for t'oicmcii tiainiiiir and gives a descriptinn nf
the best methods of ti'achinir them, 'i'he foiM'Uicn
Iraiiiing practices of nine natinnally known companies
are described.

Fnpies may be stM'iir<'d. willioiii obligation, by
writiiii: t(» llic IN»lic\ iM.ldcis' Service Bm-eau, Metr<»
politaii Life Insurance ('(»mpaii>. Xew \'ork. Ask for
"Training Kev Men in Industrv."

PERU ENCOURAGES THE EXPORTATION OF
TOBACCO

A reiMMt frnin < 'onuncjcial Attache \la(d\eii/.ie
tn the I )e|iartmeiit (»f ('nmnierce states that by a I'c

ruvian decree of May it, ll'l'."), tobacc<. ma> be planted
in i|uantities gi-eater than that pre\ inii>|y autlmri/ed
b.\ the (lON'ernmelit r«>bacc<t MuiKtpiily, prn\ided the
• 'Xcess pi-<Kluctio!i livt^r that amount be «'Xported.
Measures are provided to assure that siu'h exporta-
tion taki's place within niiietv days following the com-
pletion of the liaiA'eHt, At the present time no to-

bacc<» i.s exported fiom Fern and as fairly good to
bat'co is produced there, an export trade in fxp«'cted
to de\('|o|i.

SAFETY PIPE GETS PATENT
The Satety l*i).e, I iM'nrpnrat«'d, announce, that

tlie\ lia\e Im'cii granted Fateiit Xo. l,.')4.*I,.'l(rJ on ilieir

"Safi'-Tee" pipe and dealers are wai'iieil to be sure
wIh'Ii purcliasiiiLr pipes of this desiirn they aie irettiiiir

the trcnuiiie "Safe-Tei'" pipe, as all infrinircments will

be \ iirorously prosecuted.

FABER COE & GREGG TO DISTRIBUTE
"ZAPHIRO"

.\iiiioiinccniciil is made that the "Zaphii-o" ciira

rcttc, made by A. Zaphiro iV <'om|an\. Iia> been taken
on l»\ l'\iber, ( 'oc iV: (ireirir, and will lie distributed by
them in the future.

NEW JOBBER FOR DETROIT
A new toba<'co jobbiiii; lii'm has been or.rani/.ed in

Detroit with a capital of >iir>,on(i. The new lirm i-*

known as ,\.
(

'. ('ourville iV Company, with hca«|(juar

teis at 44l!.'I (J rand l\i\'er .\\-enue.

GERIATRIC CIGAR COMPANY IN DIFFICULTY
A petition in bankru|»tc\ has been tiled by the |']lm

Leaf Toltacco t'ompany. Xew field iV ('ompany. ami .1.

Ilol/inan airaiiist the <iei'iatric Figar ('om)>an>. of 7!'

Bark Flace, .Xew Yovk ('ity. Liabilities are listed at

:*1L(MH). with assets of :?1IMMi.
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CREDIT ASSOCIATION SUSPENDS SERVICES
The Tobacco Products Credit Association has no-

tified its members, through a circular letter mailed a
short time ajj^o, that it has become necessary I'or the

association to suspend services due to a hick of sup-

port from the to})acco industry.

Mr. Herman states in his letter that: **For the

])ast three years, we rendered a s])ecialized credit

service exclusively for the tobacco trade. The ])rice

was really too cheap for the information and service

furnished, l)ut it was satisfactory to those availing

themselves thereof.

"We could not interest enough of the trade to

become members. We o])tained the subscriptions only
of a])out 150 firms ])ut expected to interest tlie manu-
facturers whose field is greater than the to])acco deal-

ers. We were unsuccessful in that. The field of to-

))acco dealers is very limited and getting to be more
so. (V)nditions in the trade at ])resent are not the
best, and we can see no early improvement. In fact,

of the firms who subsci"il)ed, about two-thirds (Iroj)ped

out for various I'easons. Some failed, others went
out of business, firms merged, other felt they did not

get complete information on account of the lack of
co-operation, some could not afford to ])ay for the
service, etc. In one tobacco market alone, of a])out

twenty firms, ])ractically all dropped out.

"It is reallv unfortunate that the tobacco trade
«

cannot su])port an organization of this kind and co-

o])erate with it for its own benefit. Most trades have
their credit organizations and full support and co-

oi)eration is given them. It is de])lorable that there
is such a lack of co-()])eration with the information ex-

changed and failure to subscribe to an organization
of this kind."

MISS VOICE TO WED DR. TOLSTOI
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Voice, of Cedarhurst, Long

Ishnid, announce the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Cecile 1). X'oicc, to Dr. Hdward Tolstoi, of New
Haven, Conn. Miss Voice is a member of the senior
class at Teacliei's College, Columbia University and
identified with settlement work, Jacob A. Voice, her
father, being a member of the boar<l of directors of
the Cniveisity Settlement Society.

Dr. Tolstoi was graduated from Vale College in

the class of 1{)1{) and from the Cornell Medical College
in V.)2',]. lie is now assistant resident physician at the
Xew Haven Hospital and at the Department of Liler-
nal Medicine at Vale Cniversity.

No date has l)een set for the wedding.

FRED GRIFFIN RETURNS FROM VACATION
VviHl I>. (iriflin, general manager of the Connect

i

cut Valley Co-operative Tobacco Association, has re-
turned to his desk in Ilartfoid, Conn., after an ex-
tended vacation on the Pacific Coast. Mr. (Iriffin was
accompanied l»y Mrs. (Jriftin while away, and attended
the Shrineis' ('onvention in Oregon.

E. A. KLINE DECISION
In the case of The I*eoi»le v. H. A. Kline, manufac-

turer of the "Medalist" cigar, in which Mr. Kline is

charged with misbranding, a Xew Vork City magis-
trate handed down an opinion a short time ago in
which he stated that he ha<l gone carefully over the
evidence presented and that he was satisfied that the
defendant had violated Section 421 of The Penal Law
and that he should be held to answer for trial at spe-
cial sessions.

CANADIAN TOBACCO INDUSTRY COMES UP
SMILING

By Earle W. Gage, Ashville, N. Y.
A great many people in the tobacco industry still

persist in thinking of Canada as a land only of snow-
l)alls, fur whiskers and mounted jmlice, where polar
l)ears roam over vast areas in unrestricted iov. When
these people consider tlie recent report showing pro-
duction, comjjared with previous annual figures, re-

vealing a healthy growth of an old industry, possibly
they will change their opinion, and permit their
thoughts of that vast domain to the north of us to

"thaw out" a bit.

All evidence tends to indicate that the (^inadian
tobacco industry is making steady jirogress, develop-
ing into an activity of first im])ortance, yearly achiev-
ing a more extensive popularity and trade.

Various factors are contributing to this state. To-
bacco growing in Caiuida is past the experimental
stage, having been for years a demonstrated success,
and the assured ada])tability of widely se})arated dis-

tricts of Canada to its cultivation. The domestic mar-
ket is steadily increasing, while not a little interest
had been exhibited abroad in the Canadian jiroduced
leaf. One of the largest British importers and manu-
facturers visited Canada recently to make ])urchases
of the 1!)124 cro]) for his firm, and said: "Canadian to-

bacco is the best ])roduced in any part of the British
Kmpire." All of which indicates a wholesome future
for the industrv.

The li)24 ])roduction figures, recently comjiiled by
government departments, show ])r()duction in Ontario
and Quebec, as 18,710,740 ])ounds grown on 21,317
acres. The total acreage planted in Ontario was 1.'?,-

273, which yielded 12,1 :>.'),()()( ) pounds, and in Quebec
8044 acres, yielding (),r)7r),740 pounds.

The Ontario ci'op is divide<l into hurley tobacco
grown (Ml 'AM] acres, yielding an average of 102r}

pounds per acre, and a total of r),2()l,000 ])ounds; Hue
tMU'ed on (1841) acres, with an average of 800 jiounds
per acre, and a total of r),47!>,000 pounds; (Jreen Kiver
on 10!)! acres, producing lOoO jjonnds per acre, and
a total of l,14r),000 pounds; and other varieties on
200 acres, yielding an average of TJ.')!) pounds per
acre, with a total yiehl of 2r)0,000 pounds.

Cigar tobacco is by far the most impoitant item
in the (,)uebec crop, being ))roduced on ^.mI acres, with
an average yield of 870 pounds and a total production
of .*5,08{),.')70 pounds. Large i)i|)e tobacco follows with
2.')})I> acres plante<l, yielding !).')() ])ounds per acre, or
a total of 2,27!>,or)0 pounds. Small ])ii)e tobacco was
planted on 1888 acres, with an average yiehl ()f 7h){)

pounds ])er acre, and a total of 1,0.38,400 pounds. Mis-
cellaneous Nai'ieties on 20(i acres, returned an av(M'-

age of 820 pounds per acre, and a total production
of 1(;8,JI20 pounds.

That the industry is enjoying a wholesome ex-
pansion is shown by the fact that the value of these
products exported foi* the last calendar year was
nearly double those of the pi-evious year. Tiie value
of tobacco of all kinds exported in the calendar vears
1!)22, 11123 and 1JI24 has been respectively, $2!)3,1)33,

$2:)r),22r), and $(;oi,8(;8. The increase may be attrib-
uted in a large measure to the growing volume and
value of unmanufactured tobacco, this jumping from
1,247,72.') ])ounds, worth $241,(il(; in 1!)23, to 2,820,214
]>ounds, worth $4I>2,{)2:), in 1J)24. At the same time,
the export of tobacco stems and cuttings increasecl
from 24!)8 cwt. worth $7881 to .VIIO cwt. worth $12,726.

The unmannfactnied tobacco goes chiefiy to the
Unite<l Kingdom, which accounts for more than half
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of Canada's export. The United States is also a heavv
purchaser, taking nearly one-third of the (piantitv
going to the British Isles. Other countries imi)orting
unmanufactured tobacco are Belgium, Denmark, (Jer-
many and Italy. Cigars exi)orted to the extent of
1438 pounds worth $4(ir)7 in 1!)24 went t(. the I'nited
Kingdom, China, Xewfoundland, and othei- countries.
Cigarettes, the exi)orts of which anKumted to (;7,!H;(i

l)Ounds, worth $33,140, went t.» Jamaica, l^ritish Kast
Africa, China, Barbados, Cnited Kingdom, I'nited
States, and otlier countries. Plug twist tobacco went
to the United Kingdom, United States and other
countries to the extent ot* 7.-)l.') i)ounds, valui'd at
$5454.

Although Ontario and Quebec are the principal
producing centers, tobacco culture has been a<lopted
by the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia, in the
Kelowna section, and th<' irrigated districts of south-
ern Alberta, while the culture of the weed has been
successfully carried on in test plots in Saskatchewan
andManitoba, showing a wide adaptability and cli-

matic condition prevailing for a broadened industry
when demand arises.

That there is no limit in Western Canada where
tobacco may be giown seems to be attested by the <'X-

perience of J. ,]. Malone, of Miiror I.andinir, Alberta,
located well north of the fifty-fifth degree. Mi'. Ma-
lone grows all his own tobacco and has done so for
several years, having never experienced any difficulty

in handling the crop. The fact that this (fteii-thonght-
of delicate plant may be grown in this northern section
is accounted by the fact that the temjK'ring .Japan
current has a very <lirect influence upon the climatic
conditions of a vast teiritory, hundreds of miles north
of the international boundary line, and inuncMliately
hugging what we think of as the Arctic region.

The tobacco mainifacturing industry of Canada
is mainly confined to the ])rovince (A' (,)uebec where
it is to l>e found thriviiig in many parts. The latest

government returns of this industry shows us that
there were 142 factories, of which 108 wi-re nianufac
turing cigars and cigarettes as the chief pnMJuct, and
the remaining thirty-four plants euiraged principally
in the production of smoking and chewing tobacco and
snutL (Quebec has seventy-five factories, producing
over fifty per cent, of all tobacco pioducts finished in

Canada. Ontario is second with forty-six plants, pro-
ducing 32.4 per cent., while British Columbia, (»n the
Pacific, takes third place with thirteen I'stablishnients,

turning out slightly less than 10 per cfiit. of the total

j)roduct. Tliere are a few factories in Prince Kdward
Island, Manitoba, Alberta, X<'w Brunswick, and .\ova
Scotia. The total capital invested aggregates about
$50,000,000, nnd the value of the annual pi'odnction
$70,(H)0,000.

However, sturdy Jack Canuke depends upon
other lands for much of his smoking and chewing to-

bacco, either because he does not favor the flavor of
domestic goods, or because not enough is pioduced at

home to meet his need. Last year Canada importe<|
tobacco to the extent of 10,81(1, 171' pounds, worth
$5,217,548. The largest item in this was unmanufac-
tured tobacco amounting to 10,458,053 ]>onn(ls, valued
at $4,385,202. Imports of cigais amounted to 1.3,873

pounds, woith $J)7,3()J); cigarettes, .'5.3,220 pounds,
worth $11(),()J)2; snutif', 4241 poun<ls, worth $7:>:52; and
cut tobacco, 247,158 ])ounds, worth $4f)0,40I).

From these fiirures it can be readily appreciated
that considerable sco])e exists in the present situation
for a healthy expansion of tobacco growing in Canada.
The imports amounted to more than half the value
of Canada's last year's crop.

THE HAVANA CIGAR CAMPAIGN
(treat good must certainly eventuate fnun the in-

tensive ];i-opairanda campaign which has been so ably
launche<l on behalf of the Havana hnpoi-ters' Conunit-
tee. .\dniirably h-d nj* to by the Havana Luncheon at
the Tobacco Kxliibition at Olyinpia, it has now got
fairly into its stride, and it will not be huig bet'ore to
bacconists and cigar nn-rchants find their cust<»mers
almost as well posted on llaxana matters as thev are
themselves, whilr "Life's Little Habits." the caption
of the pi'opairanda ad\ erl iseinents, to appear in the
leading ne\yspapers and magazines, is calculated to
have a distinct coIlo«|nial interest in the train and in
the club-room. Moreover, the genius of (iilbcrt
Krankau has been suitably inv<>ke«l, and a lunihurc
from his jx-n is to be broadcast anionic potential ci-

gar sinok«'rs. Its title is "A Distinct Type of Man,"
and readers may rest assured that it willact as a jmiw-
erful sales aid for Havana ciirars. Over 20(I,IHH) let-
ters of a most tellinir character have been sent to busi-
ness men, and intelliirent dealers who will recoirnize
the advantaires likely to accrue to themselves from this
enterprisinir p?-opaganda can help in it by obtaining
such free sales aids as artistic book matches, read \ lo-
use adxci'tisements, counter sh«»w cards, etc., froni the
Dorlaiid Airency, Ltd., 14 Keirent Street, S. W. L, the
otlieial pidpairanda airents to the lla\ana Importer.^'
Connnittee.— ( Tnhnrr,, W'mhl, Londo?i.)

must be a better reason, and still wonders why the
bands he so f!e(|Uerilly lakes otV sIkmiM e\<'r be put on.

If he looked at the ad\ert isemeiil appeariiii; in some of
the papers askinir for -^incikeis h> ionk for *'La < 'or

oiia" on the band, he w<»uld find lie was riirht in feeling
ihal there must be a better reason than ornament for
the jtresence of the bands. They are used for idelitili

cation purposes, and were introduced nuiny \eai"s ai^o

irin oi tills laheiinir or the individual ciirai's was the
awakeiiinu: of the manufacturers to the importance of
goodwill, and the braiidinir, so to speak, of each imli-

\idiial i'iirar as well an using brands on the boxes. The
bands are a nuisance in themselves, a> e\ery ciirar

smoker knows, but they are a link between the manu-
facliirei- and the smoker, which biiuls the latter to the
brand, if the ciirar is good, the purpose of the manu-
factui'er in usinir a liiii: 'loimd his cigars being
thereby serxcd.— (1 nhari n, London.)

THE WHEREWITHAL
Tln'ii' is absolutely no reason tor decreased eon-

sninplion other than a lack cd' the wherewithal to pur-
chase. Tobacco is really \cix leasonabh- in price, con-

siderinic the decreases <d" e\erytliinir else and hi$;h

workiiiiT costs, and the market has been literallv

Hooded with cigaretti's at ]>opnlar pi'ices, so that there
is e\'ery imlucement to the liublic to buy.

—

{Tobacco
]yi>r1il, London.)
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1923 Was Record Year for Tobacco Production

UV] world tobacco production for 1923 was a

record croj) amounting to approximately
.*),977,0( )(),()()() ])ouii(ls, it is declared in that

section of Conimei'ce Yearbook for 1924, just

publislied by the Department of Commerce, devoted
to the tobacco industry. I'lie ])ro(luction for 1924,

liowever, was considerably less, the crop in the United
States amountiui^ to 1,242,()23,()()() ])onnds, as com-
])ared with 1,51 T), 110,000 ])ounds in 192.*), the greatest
crop in our history save that in 1920.

Ci^-ar production in 1924 reached 71,000,000,000

surpassing- the ])eak of 192:} by 4,:',00,00(),000, while the

number of cigars manufactured declined sliglitly and
there was no change in the total for other manufac-
tured to])acco. Kxpoits of tobacco from the I nited

States amounted to 575,398,000 |)ounds, exceeding tlie

exports for any year except 1919. Cigarette expor-
tation, however, decreased 14 per cent.

*'Althongh 1923 was a highly satisfactory year
for the tobacco industry as a whole," it is commented,
**theie were large stocks from the harvests of 1922
and pi('vi(uis vears carried over into 1924. (Jenerallv

sp<'aking, the bulk of the can\v-over in the I'uited

States was of a chai-acter little shoit of medium aiul

that held outside of the United States was an ovei"-

stock of fair character gathered by those who were
s|)eculatiiig in antici])ation of a rising market.

*'(ienerally speaking, the tobacco trade of the last

few vears has been verv satisfactory. Stocks of to-
• • •

l)accos in America have gradually increased but to-

bacco has nevertlieless jidvanced in value. Pjuroj)e,

not looking with favor upon this condition, has in-

creased plantings of to])acco. In many instances, the
Kui'opeans have not l>een successful either in ])ro-

ducing a good <piality of tobacco or in bringing about
any seiious curtailment of the use of American to-

bacco. Xo other country can produce tobacco equal
to our highei- grades."

A total of ten ])ages ai'e devoted to the tobacco
industry in the Yearbook for 1924, giving a complete
resnme of the situation, as regarding both domestic
and woi'ld production, consumption, exports and im-
jjorts, piices, etc.

Chinese Boycott American Cigarettes

The assistance of the Stale De])artment in over-
coming the effects of a boycott which, it is said, is

being wagt'd against Americjuj-made cigai'ettes by
tJH' Chines(», lias been sought by a numluM' of domes-
tic ])ro<lucers and tobacco grow<'rs. Members of (V)n-

gress are also being appealed to and Senator F. M.
Simmons is looking into the matter on behalf of the

Wilson, North Carolina, Tobacco Board of Trade in

an effort to determine just what can be done.

At the State Department it was declared that va-

rious complaints of this character have been received,

])ut there has ])een no oihcial confirmation from the

lield and in the absence of official advices, the Depart-
ment has declined to make any comment at this time.

In a letter to Seiuitor Simmons a committee of
the AVilson Tobacco Board of Trade, consisting of II.

(r. Whitehead, K. P. Watson, and J. C. Eagles, stated
thev are reliably informed that cigarettes manufac-
tured in China and America by the Bi-itislu-American
Tobacco (V)mi)any and sold on the Chinese nu\rket

are 1)eing boycotted, if this condition continues, they
fear, prices for the North (^irolina tobacco crop now
growing, which will be ready for market within the
next sixty days, will be seriously affected, inasmuch
as a large percentage of the tobacco used in the mami-
facture of these cigarettes is grown and marketed in

the Tar Keel State.

The British-American Tobacco Com])any is

owned and o])erated l)y IJritish and American finan-

cial inteiH'sts. i^ecoi-ds of sales of tobacco on the
various markets of Xoith Carolina will probably re-

veal the fact that tlieir annual purchases will approx-
imate 30 per cent, of all the bright tobacco grown in

North Carolina, the connnittee asserts. Obviously, it

ad<ls, if this competition is lemoved from the market
the ])roducers will sustain a heavy loss.

Unoflicial adxices received here indicate that the
general situation is that the Chinese are showing their

disaj)proval of all foi-eigners but more ])articularly

the Bi'itish and the Japanese, and least in the case
of Americans. It is said that on the basis of this

friendliness United States officials abroad are makiiig
representations to the Chinese to relax anv such bov-
cott as they may l>e waging against the British-Amer-
ican Comi)any on the grouiul that the elfect falls heav-
iest upon American produceis. However, it is ))ointe(l

out here that if a boycott is in ])rogress it will be a
very dilficult thing to oveicome it being the obvions
fact that it is not jmssible to make ])eople buy a ])rod-

uct they do iu)t want or toward which they are un-
friendly.

Further Increase in Postal Rates Possible

Postal I'eceipts during the fiscal vear en<hHl June
30 last, are estimated at a])])roximately $()()0,000,000,

as com])ared with $572,000,000 in the ])rece(ling year,
but it is (»xpected that the Post Office Department will

show a deficit of something like $40,000,000 on the
year's W(n-k, as compared with less than $25,000,000
in the fiscal year 1924!
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Price

^850
Complete

F. O. B. Factory, Newark,
N. J. Time payment terms
upon request.

How to Fill the 5c Cigar

Demand at a Profit

'T^HE trend back to the nickel cigar has
-* already been felt by many manufacturers.

This growing demand has brought them face

to face with the perplexing problem, "How
to Produce a Nickel Cigar at a Profit."

The solution to this important problem will

be found in the Universal Model L Scrap

Bunch Machine.

This remarkable piece of equipment has been

developed to a degree of efficiency, speed and

accuracy that makes its services most neces-

sary to cigar makers supplying the nickel

cigar demand.

Price $850 complete F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

Can be purchased on Time Terms with six

months to complete payment. In this period

this machine will pay for itself by the econ-

omies it makes possible.

Write and arrange for a demonstration.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N.J.

MODEL "L" SCRAP

BUNCHING MACHINE
Solves the Problem of the

Cost of Making 5c Cigars

Here's how this machine will

help you solve this vital

problem

—

—It produces 450 to 500
bunches an hour.

—Only one operator required.

—Bunches can be made at a
cost of from 75c to $1.00
a thousand.

— It makes uniform, free

smoking bunches.

— It works large size scrap

—

up to 1
' -' inches long.

—Any size or shape can be
made on same machine.

— Both right and left hand
bunches can be made on
same machine.
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News from Congress

(Continued from Page 12)

Tho iiicroasod })ostal rates, which woro oxpectcHl

to provido additional rovemio of $r)0,( )()(),()()() a year,

will not provide anything like tliat amount, it is now
helieved, and there are ])rosj)eets that the postal hill

whieh is to be introdneed in Con.ij^i'ess at the ])e^in-

nin^ oi' the session, to he based u])on the investij^a-

tions ot* the si^ecial joint eomniittee, whieh be^in on
July 20, may jjrovide for furthei* increases, in line

with the administi'at ion's demand that the postal

service ]iay its own way.
Business interests throuj^hout the country are in-

forminji: the joint committee of their opjiosition, not

onlv to further increases but to the continuation of

the present hijj^her rates, and will submit much testi-

mony durinj^ the course of the forthcoming hearings
to show that the increases have adverselv affected

manv lines of trade.

Survey Shows No Cause for Complaint of Economic
Situation

*'The American peo])le have little right to com-
plain about our economic situation during the year
11)24," it is asserted by Secretary of (V)mmerce
Hoover in his foreword to Commerce Yearl)ook for
1924, just issued by the l)e])artment of Commerce.

"Kven agriculture," it is declared, "has shown
some partial recoverv from its three vears of extreme
dirticultv. Our industrial ])roduction was oidv about
five j)er cent, less than in 1!)2.*), which was the record
year in the history of the nation, but was 1.*] ])er cent,

greater than in 11)19. There was ])iactically no un-
employment in a distressing sense, the midsummer
decrease in activity showing itself to a considerable
extent in ])art time work."

The value of wholesale trade in 1924 was about
oiu' i)er cent, less than in 1!)2.'}, the Yearbook shows,
but this decline was a])parently due wholly to lower
prices, wholesale ])rices in December lu'ing about 10
per cent, greater than in the same month of the pre-
ceding year. Retail trade also compared favorablv
with 192:J.

Transportation showed increasing efliciency dur-
ing the year, the shipjiing industry improved some-
what, and our foreign trade showed an increase of
ten j)er cent, in expoits and a decrease of five per cent,
in imports, as compared with 192.'».

Department of Commerce to Extend Services

Plans for extension of the services rendered by
the Department of Commerce are about to be put into
operation, under the ap])ro])riations for the fiscal year
192(5, which became available .July 1, in which the de-
partment is given $i:i'),000 more than it had last year
for trade ])romotion work.

Ten new comnieicial attachi's an<l trade ccmimis-
sioners will be sent abi(>ad, to covei" fields in Latin
America, Knrojje and the Orient from which the serv-
ice in the past has Ihmmi incomplete. At the same time
more attention will be paid to commerce within the
Cnited States than has been ])ossibh' in past years,
and the domestic commerce division of the bureau of
foreign and domestic commeice will undeitake inves-
tigations which have been contemplated for some time.

Studies of merchandising methods and commer-
cial opportuntiies in the various trade areas of the
country will be made during the coming year. Two of
these stndies have already been initiate<l, in Phila-
delphia and Atlanta, the formei' having been com-
])leted. It is ])lanned to make studies of each of tho
l)rinci})al trade areas, which will develop pertinent
facts regarding population and activities, the trade
tield of the (listri])uting center and other data which
will be valuable to tobacco and other distributors.

PLANNING PROFITS IN ADVANCE
The Chamber of (V)mmerce of the United States,

in its "Principles of Business Conduct," accepted as
a standard of action and i)ractice, enunciates the fol-

lowing as the accepted basis of fair jii'ofit.

"The rewai'd of busiiuvss for service reiulered is

a fair pi'ofit plus a safe reserve, commensurate with
risks involve(l and foresight exercised."

A fair comment on that principle would seem to
be that the danger among business men is not that
they will exceed what is announced to be a fair i)rofit,

but that they will fall short of it.

More business men are getting too little profit
than are getting too much.

Probably more Imsiness men are getting no lU't

lu-ofit out of the year's business than are getting even
a fair profit.

Most of us think more about developing a large
volume of business, large gross receipts, than almut
making suflicient net j)rotit.

We think that what we get over and al>ove all

expenses is net i)i*ofit, and we forget that we are en-
titled to i-eceive and must obtain for our own protec-
tion not only a fair profit, but a "fair profit jtlus a safe
reserve, commensurate with the risk involved."

If more business men would figure ahead and
make their prices, their charges to the public, large
enough to take care of the i)rofit with its essential
"])lus," there would be less business failures clutter-
ing np the commercial world every year.

(AU rights reserred.)

EISENLOHR REDUCES VALUE OF COMMON
The stockholdeis of Otto Eiseidohr & Brothers,

lncori)orated, 9:J2 Market Street, have unanimously
adopted a resolution reducing the value of the com-
mon stock of the company from $100 to $25 per share
and authorizing the officers of the company to issue
to shareholders four shares of the new stock for eacli
share of the present stock now hehl.

GEO. B. SCRAMBLING A VISITOR
(Jeorge B. Scrambling, prominent jobber, of

Cleveland, Ohio, was a visitor in Philadelphia last
week, dropping in at the offices of The Congress Ci-
gar (Nmipany, at Third and Spruce Streets. Mr.
Scrambling is the *'La Palina" distributor in Cleve
lan«l and vicinitv.

CONNECTICUT HIT BY STORMS
The Connecticut Valley Tobacco P\irms have suf-

fered consideiable damage during the past two weeks
on account of heavy wind storms which have swept
through that section of the county. In some cases
tobacco l)arns were blown down and other damage
done the |)lantations.
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THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY
The tobacco manufacturing indiislrv in this (M.un-

try is prominent among those branches" of production
which maintain the most consistent jrrowth from vear
to year, states the current issue ot* the (iiKinnifii 'Sut-
rrg, published by the (luaranty Trust Conipaiiv (d'

New York. Nearly all lines of mainit'acturing are'sub-
,|ect 111 varying degree to flu('tuati(.iis in activity which
conform to the swings of the cycles o^ general biisi
ness. The nature of the demand' foi- tobacco pnMlucts,
however, is such as to i)rovide a market (.f unusuai
steadiness in periods of general business depression.
This characteristic of the tobacco indiistrv has an ob-
vious significance for producers cd' the raw material
as well as for manufacturers and distributors.

The ])rincipal exj)ansion of inanut'acturinir |M(»
duction in recent years has been that of cii^arettes,
with the oulput of otliei- products mainlaininir little
or no advance over earlier years, the (imnnnln Sinmi
continues. While there is a considerable export trade
in manufactures, chiefly cigarettes, the (|Uaiitities s(.ld
abroad are small in compai'ison with the domestic
consumption. Hut more than one-lhini (.!' the raw ma
terial grown in this country is exiM.i'ted, and smaller
quantities of sjiccial tyi)es of leaf aie imported.

The United States is the leadinir count ?'v in the
production of leaf tobacco and its manufactiires an«l
ill consumption. The per capita consumption in this
country is larg(», but is exceeded by that of HeliriunK
The consumption of leaf tobac<'(), as measured hy th<'
quantities \\s(h\ in manufacturing, was about six
pounds per capita in 192.'!. When imporle.l manufac
tures are included, the per cai)ita figure is somewhat
higher.

The quantity of tobacco grown in the United
States has exceede<l 1,0(H),()()(),()|)() pounds in every year
of the last decade, and in 1!)20 it was approximatelv
1,()00,000,(H)() pounds. The output of the next largest
producer, British India, averaged less tluui one-half
as much as the Ann>ri<'an ('r(»p before the war, but is
now e(pial to about fit) prr cent, of the averaire in this
country.

The Trend of Manufacturing^
The outstanding develnjunent i^^ the indusfr\ in

recent years has been maile in resp^nise tn tin- phe
nomenal growth cd" cigarette coiisuin|»t ion. Th,. table
below, compiled fnun the reports of the ( 'ommissioiier
of] Internal Revenue, shows the trends of pi-odu<'tion
of various classes of manufactures since 1900. Tli,.
ccunpilation includes only the output (d' factories re"-
istered by the Bureau of Interiud Revenue. 'I'lieiv i>
in addition considerable production in bonded manu
tacturing warehouses under \\\v control of colh^cfors
of customs. These consumed ;;4,00(),(l()0 pounds of to
bacco, mostly (hmiestic, in 192:>', and pro<luced ;{H,0(MI

-

000 cigars, 10,000,0( )(),()( Ml cigarettes, an.l 2,(M)(),()()(i

pounds of smoking and chewing tobacco. .M,>st' cd'
their product, except cigars, is exi)orted.

Piifdnctinn of Cigais, Cigarrffrs ninl Of/u , Mutntftfr
tincfl Tr,h(ir<n in fhr Vidtrd Sfafrs.

Another
I^rpc Small T(.t>aic..
CiKars Cipars Cigarettes ( Milli«.u

...^^^
(Milli(Mis) (Million^) (Millions) l,hs )

P><' •n-'^fU) f;n ;->.-,!> :m
IJV;;

^5,748 804 ;y;74 :}(J8

l^]^ MIO 1,118 8,f;(>4 447
J^ll 7,049 1,214 10,48f) 424

]^]Z
''^^-^-^ ^^^^^ l-'^'l^-* 4.3^

J^}'^
^'^7-' 959 l.V)71 444

1914 .... 7,174 1,07.") 1(;,870 441
l^i^ «,'399 mo 17,980 442

lIMfi

1!>I7

iins

1!M!>

1920

7,042 890 25,ni2 4m
7Jii\{) iu\j ;;:,,:{:)(; 4s:;

7,<ir)4 S47 4f;,(;s() 497
7,(»72 71;: :);i,i:>2 424
8,n97 «;;;:; 47,4.")S 41:;

1921 .... fi,.L><i fi7() :,i>,l(Hi ;!S7

1''22 (;,7J2 t;:::: o:,,7S(j 420
192:; . .

.

<;.!>.)()

l!'24' (;,i;.-,8 :.;:i

f;b,7:54 4VA
71,024 11:;

*l>;Ua fi»r i<>J4 an tav-paKl witli<lra\\aK ..t' Inittil Stall s inami-
i.ntiir. . .,11.

i

as nearly identical with j.r.MJiKti.-n. for wliuh tinal liKurcs
arc n.t \,t availaf)Ie,

The output it\' Jai-<re ciirars (those wciLrhinir nnir«'
than three pounds per KiiMI) wa- sliLrhHy j,.^,, \.^^^ y^,^^^
than it was in lIMi."), and very much smaller than' the
jM-ak production in l!>i>(i. Production has been ap|.r..\
imately stationary in the last four years. The produc
tinii of .v;niall ciirars (those wciLrhinir not moi-c than
three pounds per Hmmi) incrca-< <I from <;i I.niin (KHi in
1!HM) \n l,2I4,(HMMHH) in 1911 an.l tin'reafter declined
to ..(i:,.l»( 111,0(1(1 in 1!»2:;. These u,.re called "all tobacco
eiirarettes" until 1S!>7, when, lor taxation pnrp..se.s,
they bei^'an to he classed as ciir.ils.

'file trend of matiufactured lobaceo, including
smokiuiT aiKJ chewiim- tobacco and snuff, as shown in
the tahle, is in geiHM'al similar to that of cii^ars. W'hiUi
output has been larger sinct' the war than in the early
years of the century, there has I n a <'onsiderable d/-
(•line from the maximum rea<'lied in 1918. (if ih,. sev-
eral classes i>\' produj'ts included in this t^roup, snufT
alone has been prodiiced i?i larirer (piantities since 1!>IH
than in the live years immediately precedinL^. The
maximum mitput «»f sniili" was :i!MiO(MIOO pounds iu
192."J. Thi> is ahout three times tlu' production in IIMHI.

The output of cln'winir tobacco, about 1:!<I,000,0(M>

pounds a year, is considerahly less than it was t<'n or
twenty years aifo. 8mokin<r tobacco constitutes more
than one-half of all manufactures other than ciirars
and ciirarettes, and tl utput has remained fairlv
constant for a d.-eade.

Growth of Cigarette Production
It uui:\\\ be said that the history of the tobacco

industry in recent y«'ars is the «.tor\ n\' the ciirarette.
With the simple «'\cepti(.n of I!»'jo, in e\ery \ear >ince
ll'Ol the produ<'tion of ciLrnreiics was larircr than in
the x.ai inunediatel> piecedinu'. It is inlerestinir to
reeall in this c<»nnection the fact, noted above, that
the productiiHi «»f ciirars was at ii> maximimi in I:»20.

Hut this reversal in the mo\einent of the two brarn-hes
of pro(hictif)n was temporary. The customar\ eN|»an
sion of ciirarette output was promptly resunn-d. Last
>ear the indicate.l production was 71.000.(«H>,()n(i ri^,.,

reltcv, not including the lO,0(Mi.( )()(»,()( mi prnduced in
lionded warehouses.

Se\-eral influence> jia\e contributed to the phe
nomenal growth in cijrar«'tte c.nsnmpt ion, hnth in this
cou!itr\ and ahi'oad. M«»st emphasis has been iri\en
to the contlitions whicli induced the spread of the
smokin«r habit during the war. The increasiiisr num-
be|- of women smokel's has been one factor. And the
>i/e and convenience of tin- unit, totretlier with its com-
parative cheapness, aic in its fa\or.

While the most conspicuous expansion in ciga-
rette consumption has been durin«r the last decade^ it

is worth\ of note that for several years before the war
the jri'owth was very pronounced, ft is evident, ac-
cordingly, that the peculiar conditions atfectinir the
market for cigarettes in the last ten years have""onlv
continued an expansion which was definitely estab-
lished^ before any newer inthiences became operative.

The increase in the consumption of manufactured
tobacco was fairly uniform until about 1910, with a
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IoikUmicv toward stabilization apparont tlioreat'tor.

The maximum was roac-hod in liHT, and tlie subscMiuent

movement has l)een irregularly downward.

Decline in Cigar Consumption

The sliar() dro]) in eipir eonsum])tion after IHJKSis

notieeal)hs t'ollowin^^ the earlier stea<ly ^n'owth. Not

au:ain until VM) was the reeord for IHIK? e(iual; and

in r.)l20, when ])rodueti()n, already noted, was at tlie

])eak, the maximum of 8,.S()r),()( )(),()( )() was readied. The

suhseriuent trend has been irre^nilarly downward. The

indicated consumption last year was 7,()(KJ,000,0()0 ci-

pirs. ^. .,

Not until 1877 did ei^^arette consumption pass the

1()(),IK)(M)()() mark, ])ut its exi)ansion was very rapid

for twentv vears tliereafter. Then followed tour

vears of sliarp decline, and ten years passed before

the 1897 fi^nire, 4,ir):j,()()0,()()(), was a^^aiu attained. The

actual decline in consumption after 1897 was less than

that indicated, owin^^ to the reclassitication of what

came to ])e known as little cigars. In only one year

since 1901 has a decline been recorded. The drop in

consum])ti(»n in the tiscal year ended June :^0, 1921,

corresp<nids to the curtailed production shown above

for the calendar vear 1920.

Tf an ex])lanati()n of the fluctuations in the con-

sumption both of ciii:ars and ci^^arettes in the three

vears ended June :\(\ 1922, is sou,ij:ht in ^tmcnxl eco-

iiomic conditions, ])erha])s it mi.irht be said that the

extraordinarv pros])erity in 1919 and 1920 was the

])rincipal con'dition which induced the sharp increases

in the consumption of both products in the fiscal year

1919-1920. This sup])osition is su])])orted by the rec-

ord of reduced consum])tion in the following? year, a

])eriod of widespread business depression. The up-

turn in withdrawals of cipirettes came i)romptly in

1921-1922, while ci<rar withdrawals in that period

were the lowest in twenty years.

It is evident, however,'that the tobacco manufac-

turing industry as a whole maintains a hi^di degree of

stability in ])eriods of general dei)ression. In 1921,

the value of tobacco products manufactured in tho

I'nited States was greater than in 1919, although for

manufactures as a whole there was a decline of .*>0 per

cent, in tlu' two-year period.

Production of Leaf Tobacco

The United States ]>roduces about .T) per cent, of

the world production of tobacco. This is a slightly

larger share of the total than was ])roduce(l here be-

fore the war. The average annual production in this

country in the years 1909-191:5 was 99(),000,000

])ounds. Last year the crop was estimated at 1,243,-

000,000 ]H)unds," with a farm value of $2r)(;/)00,000.

Tobacco is grown commercially in more than one-

thii<l of the States, l)ut Kentucky, North Carolina and

\'irginia togi'ther ]>roduce about 70 per cent, of the

croj). Ill tiiose States tobacco is the ])rincipal agri-

cultural i)roduct.

A variety of types an<l grades of tobacco are

grown. Some are suitable for use in the manufacture
of two or more kinds of ])roduct. The bright flue-

cured ty|>e, grown mostly in tin* Carolinas, Virginia

and (leorgia, is the i)rincipal cigarette tobacco and
exceeds any other in volume of production. More of

this type of leaf than any other is exi)orted. Hurley,

jrrown chieflv in Kentnckv, is used mainlv in the man-
nfacture of smoking and chewing tobacco, but largely

also in cigarette |)roduction. The dark-fired ty])e, pro-

duced for the most part in Kentucky and Tennessee,

is used in the manufacture of snutT and smoking and

chewing tol't^n'o. Much of it i.^ exported. The cigar

type is the most important of the several other varie-

ties.

The unprecedented demand for cigarettes in re-

cent years is reflected in the changes in the relative

• piantities of the several types of tobacco grown in

this country. The average of the last two cro])s of

bright flue-cure<l tobacco, more than r)00,0()0,000

])ounds, was nearly twice the average in 1913-1914.

Exports of Leaf and Manufactures

Exports of tobacco are important items in the

foreign trade of the United States. American leaf

is sent to almost every other country and comprises

more than one-third o'f the total tobacco exports of

the world. The value of (h)mestic tobacco and its

products exported in 1924 was $187,000,000.

The quantity of leaf exported was r)4(),000 i)ounds,

as compared with an average for the last five years of

487,000,000 pounds. This average is about 25 ])er

cent, greater than that for the five years ended June

;^0, 1914. Exports have increased somewhat more

than production. In the last five years exports were

e(iuivalent to 39 per cent, of production, as compared

with a pre-war average of 37 ])er cent.

As is shown in the table below, the United King-

dom is the principal market for these exports, taking

on the average about 40 per cent, of the total. About

three-fourths of the exports of that country consist of

bright Hue-cured tobacco. In the last two years Uhina

has ranked second as an importer of the American

])roducts. Exi)orts to Germany, next in order, have

increased every year since 1919 and now exceed the

jne-war average.* Exports to France are slightly be-

low the pre-war average, while those to Belgium have

doubled. Italy and the Netherlands are other large

importing countries.

EXPORTS OI" LEAF TOBACCO.
1910-14*

(AvcraKf) v>2i V)22 k^jj 19^4

(Millions of Ptuimis)

iklKnuni U -24 i« 34 ^4

KraiKi- 43 53 4-? 30 4-!

( a-rmaiiv X> J8 3" i7 44
Italv 4-' 51 38 .U >7

NdlH-rla-.ds -'5 -^^ »5 ^ 4-^

Spain -'o 14 3 J6 32
Lnitod KinKdnni 140 215 172 155 158

Canada 15 «6 II « 16

China 7 19 3^ 4» 7^
.Xustralia 14 -4 16 a3 ^1

.All Other Countries ... 34 45 5^ ^16 78

Tc:

Total 388 315 431 475 m6

* Fiscal years ended June ,^0.

Leaf exports in 1924 were valued at $163,000,000.

They rank tliird in value among the agricultural com-
modities sold abroad, being exceeded by cotton and
bv wheat and Hour.

•

American leaf tobacco in foreign markets meets
vigorous competition from the product of other coun-
tries. The average annual exports of unmanufac-
tured tobacco in the five years 1909-1913 from the

countries for which statistics are available totaled

87(),000,000 ])Ounds, f)f which 381,000,000 pounds were
shipped from the I'nited States. In 1922, exports
amounted to 1,019,000,000 pounds, of which 442,000,-

000 ])ounds were j)roduced in this country. These fig-

ures show ])ractically an unchanged ])ro])ortion of the

total exports, about 43 ])er cent, originating in the

I'nited States. It will be noted that the exports from
this country in 1922 dilTer slightly from the figure

given in the table above. The latter includes only leaf,

while the other figure includes also stems, strippings,

etc.
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The second largest exporting count ry is the I)ut(*]i

East Indies, with a reported total of 11:1,000,000
pounds in 1922. Brazil exported !M;,0()(),()()0, ({ivcce
81,000,000, Bulgaria (;4,000,000 and Cuba and the Phil-
ippine Islands each 35,000,000 j)ounds.

Exports of cigarettes from the Initejl States in-

creased enormously during the war. From an annual
average of l,78fV>00,000 in the five years ended .June
30, 1914, these exports rose to 1(1,2 l*2,noo,00() in 1919.
The figure for last year, 10,4{n;,000,00(), i.s k-ss than
the exi)orts in any other post-war year except li>21.

China is the princi])al foreign market f(»r American
cigarettes. Exports of all other classes of manufac-
tures are less than they were before the war. The
value of all exports of tobacco manufactures last vear
was $22,000,000.

Imports of leaf tobacco in 1923 totaled 57,fJ70,000

pounds, valued at $57,158,000. (^igar leaf is imported
chiefly from Cuba, and cigarette leaf from Turkey in

Asia, .Macedonia and Tlirace. Sumatra and Java
wrappers for cigars, amounting in value to about :>5

per cent, of imported cigar tobacco, are imporleil from
the Netherlands.

Current Position of Manufacturing
The growing volume of sales of cigarettes, along

with the comparatively stable business in other ju-oil-

ucts, has been reflected in the prosjjerity of manufac-
turers. Aggregate net earnings of four leading com-
panies—after interest, depreciation ami taxes—were
approximately $r)2,00(),()00 in 1924, or 11 per cent,
more than in 1923 and 54 jier cent, more than in 1920.

Consumption of cigarettes in the first four months
of this year, as measured by tax-paid withdrawids,
averaged G,l()3,000,000 a month, a new record for the
season, as compared with 5,42(),(lOO,000 in the corre-
sponding j)eriod last year. Consumption of cigars and
manufactured tobacco was less than a year earlier.

Prices of leaf of last year's crop have averaged
somewhat higher than for the 1923 croj). Marketing
associations have distributed much of their accumu-
lated holdings. Stocks of leaf held by manufacturers
and dealers on April 1 totaletl 2,03(1,000,(100 pounds,
as compared with 1,!»77,000,000 pounds a year earlier.

Stocks of the principal cigarette type, as shown in

the table following, were smaller than in 1924.

Large holdings in comparison with yearly ])i-o-

duction are a regular feature of the industry. Prac-
tically all tobacco used in manufacturing is aged, sonu'
of it for as long as three years, before it is utilized.

STOCK Ol- IJ- \F TOBACCO IIF.I.I) 15V M AN'CFACTCKKRS
\.\l> Dl-.ALKRS OX APRIL i.

Total
Chewinj^.

Dark Sniokinj;. T<»tal

llright ( Ky. and Snuff an«l I^at
Ihirlev N'elluw Tenn. ) l\xj>iirt ( i«ar T<>1mcc<»

( Milliuns of Pt»un(ls »

i<>-M 3t>t) 57

1

307 1303 3(>S iSio
'0-'-' ii)s 516 i2i J.U13 4«>-' 17^3
'•/-3 463 4«K) Mi< \^2i< 44-' I«47
l">^4 54-? .v*^3 3"4 U^' A2\ i«*77

l'>-'5 .^63 544 341 i5_v 4J.? jt»3f»

In addition to its importance as a farm product
and a commodity of general consumption, tobacco
yields large and increasing revenues t<» the Fe<leral
(iovernment. Internal revenue taxes on tobacco in

tlie fiscal year 1923-24 totaled .$,325,(539,0(10, or nioiv
than four times as much as in 1913-14.

The field for possible expansion of the tobacco
industry is indefinitely large. Tobacco consumption
is affected but slightly by recurrent general business
depressions. Accordingly only unfoi-eseeii changes in

the liabits of consumers couhl, it seems, prevent fur-
ther and fairly steady growth of the intlustry.

MARKET FOR TOBACCO PRODUCTS IN NORTH
ERN SUMATRA

Although XorthiTii Sinnalra is an important to-
bac<'(» producing ai«*a, being well-known for its famous
"Dellii leaf" or "Sumatra wrapper'' tobacco, lis t-n-

tire prcMluct ion consists of toiiacco used for ciirar
wrappers and is shipped to Holland for sale on the
Anistenlam market. K\ce|»t l'<»r small quantities of
low grade tobacco grown by the iiali\-es in a primitive
way foi- their own use, there is \ery little cigaretl** or
smoking tobacco produced in this area. Practically
the entire re(piir«'uieiits of toba<'co products, consist-
ing of cigarettes, cigars, and smoking tobacco must
thei'cfore bi' imported from abroad.

Complete statistics of imports are not available,
but for the Pn»\ince of the Sumatra Hast Coast
(where the bulk of the pojiulation and most of the
large agricultural industries of XortluMn Sumatra are
situated) the imports in 1J>24 amounted to l,319,:»4n

pounds of cigarettes, and l,<i!»7,542 pounds of smok-
ing t(»l)acc(>, and 171,172 ]K»unds of cigars. In additicui
to the above-named im|>orts, there were imported intf)

the I'rovince of Atjeli, 4(i4,0b() pounds of sinokinir to-

bacco and cigarettes and ciirars value(| at 47(>.«i4n

tlorins and 57,<»25 llorins respect.ively.

Cigarettes Comprise Most of the Trade
Cigarettes are by far tiie most imp<»rlant class

of tobacco products imported into the «listrict. .Accur-
ate statistics are not available slniwing the value of
this trade, but it is estimated that the total imports
of cigarettes of all kinds intn all of .Vorthern Sumatra
amount to between FIs. 2(MM)(M) and Pis. :;(M),(MM) per
month. There is a goo<l aiul >teady demand fr«un the
Kuropean population for the better grades, but due
to their great numerical superiority and the pr«'va-
lence of cigarette smoking amonir both men and wo-
men, the greatest demand comes from the ('hiiiese and
natives. The total population of Xorthern Sumatra
is about 3,000,0(10, ot' whoui 11,000 an* Hur<»peans,
147,000 ('hinese, and tlu- r<'mainder, natives of low
purchasing power.

The I nited Slates si'cures juju'tically no share of
the total trade in cigarettes (»f this district and no
genuine American braials are known to !»<• «ui the mar-
ket, or at least, to have any appreejable sale at the
present tinu'. Various brands of .\merican cigarette.H
lia\e had a limited sale for a greater or less time, but
all of these have now disajjpearetl from the marki-t.

Fully IM) per cent, of the cigarettes entering the
Fast ('oast of Sumatra at present come in throuLrh
Singapore which is a point <d" transshipment of low
gra«le cigarettes from China and better (piality ciga-
rett«'s from Fngland.

At the present time, the pro«lucts of three British
companies supply most of the d<'mancl, the Hritish-
American Company occupy in«,^ a «iominating position
in the trade. In addition to these conipanies, Xan-
yang Brothers T(»bacco ('ompaiiy of Ibuigkonir,
China, supply cheap ciirar«'ttes for the natives and
Maspero Freres supply- I'liryptian citrarettes.

Opportunity for American Cigarettes

It is (|uit«' p<>ssible that a go<M| tradt' in American
tobacco products couhl be de\eloped in Xoithern
Sumatra |)r«>vided intensive and carefully j»lanne<l

methods were adopted in the de\elopment . It should
be remembered from the lirst that this is a liiLfhly

competitix'e market, an<l that our competitors alreadv
occupy established positions, Despite this it is be-

lieveil thai American juoducts might secure a share

(Continued on Page 18)
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Incieate your turnover with perfect 100% display and
cut the CMt oi selling and serving cigar* in hall by
handling cigars the modern way - the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us (or com-
plete descriptivt folder "At Last a Real Qgar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bagi will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It freih and
sweet
Ezclaslve Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

IlL «?o LtxiNCtON ''OMaLCtOMHMK^'*'' «»T»au»Mto iaT».

6S7-64I EASTimaT.MKW VONK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons
WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^ewV"^^??^^

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration

Search

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.0U) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more tlian twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars

$2.UU) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.(XJ) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles neces!>arily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
ETON ARMS:—44,267. For all tobacco protlucls. June 29, \925.

I'asbach-Voicc Litliu. Co., Inc., lirooklyii. .\'. \.

MOBILE BRIDGE:—44,268. I'.)r cigars. April 30, 1925. H. R.

Stevens, Mobile, Ala.

REHCAMEDAR:—44,269. lor all tobacco products. July 1, 1925.

Joseph Rademacher, l.os Angeles. C"al.

LA-O:—44,270. For all tobacco products. May 21, 1925. J. Santana.
("hicago. 111.

GOLD ACE:—44,271. For all tobacco products. June 27, 1925.

American I-itlio. ( o.. New N'ork. X. \.

FEDERKEIL'S SEWICKLEY BRAND STOGIES:—44,272. For
stogies. June 30, 1925. II. C Federkeil, Kd^ewortb. Pa.

CARLYON BOUQUET:—44,273. lor cigars. July 3. 1925. Charles
F. Koklauner, (.'leveland, Obio.

JUNE NIGHT:—44,264. For all tobacco products. June 23, 1925.

I'dwards tSi Kildovv, Alexandria. Ind.

CHURCHWARDEN:—44,265. For all tobacco pro<lucts. June 24,

1925. Maurice .Siegel, Cleveland, < )bio.

OLD No. 1:—44,266. l-or snuff. lune 2(\ 1925. George \V. Ilehne
( o., New Y.)rk, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
MISS FLORIDA:—19,261 (Trade-Mark Recur.!). l<or cigars, ciga-

itttcM and tobacco. Registered May 2t), 1898, by Witscb ik

Scbniitt, New York, N. \'
. Transferred by American l.itbo. ( >..

.\t'\v S'ork. N. \'
., succt'v>,(ir^ to Witscb tV Scbmitt, to |c)bn II.

Swisber iV Son, Newark, Oliio. June 19, 1925.

SCHULTE CLERKS GET INCREASE
According to an aiiiioiiiiceTnoiil ])y ]). A. Scluiltc*,

all employtH's of tlic Sclmitt' (M^ar Stores arc to re-

t'eive an increase of 10 per cent, in tli<»ir salaries. Sim
liar increases will be granted yearly in the future.

MARKET IN NORTH SUMATRA
(Coni'niucd from page 17)

of the trade if certain necessary requirements were
met.

First of all, price rather than quality, is the gov-
erning factor in the sale of cigarettes to the native
poi)ulation, for although the natives represent the
l)ulk of the population, they have a very h)W j)urchas-
ing power.

The price being possible, the picture on the wrap-
I)er woukl be a great determining factor in making
sales. The average native, for instance, often buys
the '*two bird" cigarette or the '* bicycle" cigarette
from the picture, rather than the name.

Generally speaking, cheap cigarettes are packed
in paper packages an(i the better grades in airtight
tins, with two covers to guard against deterioration
from the damp tropical climate, ('heap cigarettes, as
a rule, are packed twenty to the ])ackage, twenty-five
packages to a carton. Cigarettes of the better grades
are in tins of fifty.

Smoking Tobacco
Smoking tobacco is used in various (plant ities by

all classes of the i)opulation, but the total trade iii

this article from a monetary point of view, is not
nearly as important as that in cigarettes. The bulk
of the tobacco is imported from Java, C'hina and to a
lesser extent liurma, and is of a very poor quality for
use by the natives and Chinese for rolling cigarettes.
There is also a limited demand for shag tobacco, most
of this coming from Holland and England. As in the
case of cigarettes, no American smoking tobacco is

known to be on the market.

Additional Information

Theie are on file in the Tobacco Section of the
Depai'tnieiit of Commerce, samples of Java tobacco
used in making cigarettes, wrap]>ers of established
brands of cigarettes and smoking tobacco on the
Northern Sumatra market, and lists of import firms
some of whom might be interested in considering a
connection for handling a new and competitive line
of American cigarettes. I'pon recpiest, any or all of
these exhibits will be mailed for inspection to those
interested.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

•SCAA rAaaACH.PltCK. J.A VOICC.Sccv. SCtNV.MAi«AOlit

PASBACH- VOICE
^UTHOGRAPHING CO.inc.-;^

URtT [iTHOGS^APHEl^S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EI6ARUBEL5- CIGAR BANDS

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPKESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street. Chicago, ill.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithography

aismk
AmericanT^ox S^pplv C©:
*4309 Russell Street Detroit. Mlok.

Com** of Grallol Street

Exclusive Sellino A6ont.s For

THE CALV^ERT LITHOGP.APHING CO.

SiyCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine for Ungummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccohops— f{.appees — High Toasts

Strong, Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
it

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

If \our i()l)her i^ unable to Mippl\ \(»u. uri*o u- d ret

'

and ^fate si/e desired. (ii\e U!> ihe name md .iddress

ot \ our johher.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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NICKELS AND DIMES
They can be Coaxed into the Cash Register.

Woolworth Made Millions out of 'em.

He Capitalized the Nickel and Dime Business

And put up the Tallest Building in the World.

What are You Putting Up?
Staple Brands of Manila Cigars at Fair Prices will

Attract a stream of Nickels and Dimes to your Door.

Wide-awake Dealers have Cashed in on this trade by

Taking on a Good Manila Line and Growing with the

Brand.

Fair Prices and Good Profits

Manila is Delivering to the Market Cigars of excellent

Workmanship, light colors, hand-made long-filled in

Class A.

The best Cigars at the price that ever came from the

Islands.

Our Class B and Class C cigars Challenge Comparison.

Write for list of Importers and Factory Agents

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK

JUIBRARY

r I IIHIIIIIIIIIIIlll

clothing satisfies iikc"

WIPLISHEO ON THE 127 AND J5I2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA..PA.



Wooden Cigar Boxes

A Square Peg In

A Square Hole

I\.\( "riCAIJ.N' all ci^ar sl<>rc- windows and sh<^w cases

are desij^ned for the elt'ective disi)lay *>\ \vo<»den cigar

boxes. Xo wasted display space—every xpiare inch

busy selliiii; cigars.

August 1, 1925

Six Reaso/is Why Makers Of Quality Cigars Use Wooden Boxes

l-XDEAL DISPLAY: Compact. TaHed

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden

Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

jott can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lost.

3—BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You

can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds o<

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

y SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a
cigar in the box. He wants to compare the
size, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him Another point
where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

i- NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-
table product and belong in Wooden Cigar
Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please
the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

After all

jiothing satisfies like]

a good cigar

The Best Cigars Are Pacf^ed in IVooden Boxes

SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N, Lawrence St Philadelphia, Pa.
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MURIEL
The Cigar of Excellence

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Kty WeH. Florida

WAIl 1 & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Finer

Absolutely!

Mr. Dealer:

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you

make new friends. Those

new friends help you

make others. All of

them help Increase your

business and make more

money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

«>'

H^\

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.
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CigarManufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>1NG and 'REP-
RESENTJTIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st
—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa**

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

This stamp, on each box, is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality/

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. WHieeHng, W. Va IVesident
CHARLES J. EISEN'LOHR. IMiiladelphia. P.i Kx President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE \V. IIILI.. New York. N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL. New York. N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKINT), New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LKA(;UK OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President
A. W^ KAERCHER, Chicago, III Vice President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

Olassified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

IMPORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two niillions, gold leaf, best de-
signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED

PACKING FOREMAN—LARGE FACTORY IN SOUTH
Philadelphia requires services of fairly experienced man. Good

salary. Apply, stating full particulars. Box No. 486, "The Tobacco
World."

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED-CORRESPOXDEXCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intciuient. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERIXTENDENT-MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
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TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Flankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

?-ntered as second class mail matter. December 22. 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia. Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

PRICE: I'nited States. Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco mellow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SNOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AKOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENEIS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
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NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALHERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chamber* St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

lURALBLOOM
^/le (?iQar of Quci/i/ij

\ZZ SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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A SEMIMONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 1, 1925 Foreign $3.50

DRAFTING RESALE PRICE BILL
New York, July 20, 1925.

A bill sponsored by both tlie Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States and tlie American Fair
Trade League, and designed to legalize the standardi-
zation of resale prices, will be introduced at the next
session of Congress, according to the announcement
made today by the joint committee appointed to draft
this measure. The committee met today at the New
York office of the United States Chamber of Commerce
and after an all-day session gave out word that the
text of the proposed bill prol)ably would be made pub-
lic within two or three weeks.

R. R. Ellis, of Memphis, director of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States and a prominent
wholesale drug manufacturer, presided at today's
meeting. The other members present were: Charles
H. Ingersoll, president of the American Fair Trade
League, and president, C. IT. Ingersoll Pen Co., of
Newark; F. B. Caswell, national counsellor of the U.
S. Chamber of Commerce and vice president of the
Champion Spark Plug (.'ompany of Toledo; A. L. Gif-
ford, chairman of the l)oar(l of the Worumbo Com-
pany, New York; C. Mahlon Kline, president, Smith,
Kline & French Co., Philadelphia; Dr. Lee Galloway,
vice president of the American Fair Trade League and
professor of commerce and industry at New York Uni-
versity; Mason Trowbridge, Esq., general counsel,
Colgate & Company; W. H. Crichton Clarke, Esq.,
of the law firm of Duell, Anderson & Duell, of New
York; J. Newcomb Blackman, president of the Black-
man Talking Machine Company, New York; W. L.
Crounse, Washington representative of the National
Wholesale Druggists' Association; P^dmond A. Whit-
tier, secretary-treasurer, American Fair Trade
League.

WAR IN CHINA PREVENTS MISSION
Because of the trouble in China the attempt to im-

prove the ^fanila cigar market in that unhappy coun-
try has been temporarily abandoned.

Manila has always enjoyed a lucrative business in
cigars on the China coast. However, during the past
few years Chinese factories have found it profitable
to imitate Manila brands and trade marks. ''Box
staffing" has become so common that factory agents
and legitimate cigar merchants are compelled to pro-
test strenuously, and to seek the assistance of the
Phili])pine Government to curb the evil.

Manila cigars of the better grades lead all others
in Chinese territory. With a lower cost and with less
taxation the cigars sell at retail for about the same
price they bring in the New York market.

HIBSHMAN CHOSEN TO LEAD LANCASTER
COOPS

Edward K. Hibshman, assistant to the president
of the Pennsylvania State College, has been chosen
chairman of the board of directors by the organizers
of the Pennsylvania Tobacco Growers' Co-operative
Association and farmers throughout the entire tobacco
growling section of the state are well pleased with the
selection.

Pennsylvania is the last of the big tobacco grow-
ing districts to have a co-operative organization get
under way, and Hibshman has given valuable assist-

ance to local leaders in the movement. The object of
the association is to provide an orderly system of mar-
keting the Pennsylvania crop. Grading will be estab-
lished and the amount the grower receives will be in

proportion to the quality of his leaf.

The new organization covers the Pennsylvania
broadleaf districts, which each year produce 50,000,000
pounds. The general organization plan of the Con-
necticut association is being followed.

A plan that is x)articularly pleasing to the grow-
ers is that, after the membership campaign is com-
pleted by October 1, the entire membership will have
opportunity to participate in the election of perma-
nent officers. Chairman Hibshman and each of the
fifteen directors have signed resignations to take effect
October 1.

There are more than 6,200 farms in Lancaster
County growing tobacco. The organization will also
cover the tobacco districts of York, Dauphin, Lebanon,
Berks and Chester Counties. Growers in all of these
districts will be canvassed for association membership
in the next two months.

Mr. Hibshman owns and manages a large farm at
Ephrata, this county, and for many years has been one
of the most progressive tobacco growers in the State.
He was graduated from the school of agriculture at
Penn State in 1909, and in 1911 and 1912 was in charge
of State and Federal tobacco investigations here. He
then entered the college agricultural extension service,
and from 1912 to 1920 helped organize farm bureaus
throughout the State.

His success with this work and as county agent
leader has made him known personally to thousands
of farmers in the State. In Lancaster County espe-
cially the farmers have great confidence in his* ability
to make a success of the Tobacco Co-operative Asso-
ciation.

As assistant to Dr. Thomas at State College in
the last four years, Mr. Hibshman has further ex-
tended his friendships and abilities into business and
industrial circles throughout Pennsylvania.
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PHILADELPHIA NEWS
W. M. BERGER INDIGNANT OVER ARREST
W. Murray Bergei*, a nicnibci- of the Xcw York

])ar and tlie owner ot' a Chest nut Street cigar store, who
was arrested wiien police raided his lionie on \'an Pelt

Street, near Locust, early yesterday, was discharired
at a hearing latei- before Magistrati' Se(Mt, after the
magistrate had tii'st oi'dei-ed him to p;iv a tine of

112.50.

The magistrate aftei' i-econsidering the testimony
of the police that they had i-ai«led Merger's home he-

cause neighbors had eomplained of noise, dechfied
there was no evidence to Jnstify a ])eualty.

Berger was indignant over the arrest of himself
and seven young women and fonr men, his guests, lie

said no lifpior had been served in the lionse and that

the ])arty was a social affair which had broken np at

midnight. Guests who remained aft<'r that time, he
said, were waiting for their automobiles.

BAYUK EARNINGS
Statement of J^aynk earnings for the second (|nar-

ter of 1925, ending Jnni' .'JOth, shows net iiic<)me of
$142,6()7 after provision for Federal taxes an<l depn*-
ciation, ecpial after preferred dividends to $l.l.'i a

share on 77,121 shares of no par connnon stock.

In the previous (jnarter net earninu:s were $^70,071,

or 28 cents a share on the connnon stock. This com-
pares with |18l),()ll, or $\A)\ a shaie in the second
quarter of 192-t.

For six months ending with .Line, net income was
$219,368 after exi)enses, de})reciation and Federal
taxes, ecfual to $1.41 a share earne<l on the common
stock, against $290,788, or $2.:)0 a share in the tirst

half of the preceding year.

LANCASTER TOBACCO DAMAGED BY HAIL
Severe wiiul and hail storms visitiMl Lancaster

County (hiring the latter part of last week and crop
and proi)erty damage in the coiint> was placed con-

servatively at .$500,000.

An inestimable amount of tobacco was cut np by
hail barrages of the week-end. I)amaire amounting to

$75,000 was done at the L. S. ashest(»s plant and
$50,000 loss was suffered by the Reading h'ailway rnii-

ning from Manheim to Lebanon. Telephone and hii^h

tension lines were lowered in all parts of ihc county,
an«l some were still down to(lay.

^I'he .\Iillers\'ille section was cut off conipletely

from communication h\ Snndax 's storm.

CONSOLIDATED CIGAR CORP. EARNINGS
The statement of the ( 'oiisolidated ( 'igar < 'or|M»ra-

tion for the six months ending .Inin' .'in, lli'J5, shows a

net i)rofit of $()28,107 after depreciation and interest,

but before Federal taxes, and efjuals, after c|i\i<h'n'ls

on 7 pi'r cent. i)refi*rred, $:].:\:\ a share (»!i 147,57.'. com-
mon shares, against $499,2;)7, or $2.45 a share, for tin'

same period last year. Net prolit for .luiie «|naiter
1925 was $.')45,0()L or $LSS a share on common, ai,Miiist

$307,051, or $!.(].} a share, iji the si'con<l (piarter of

1924.

START NEW BAYUK FACTORY THIS MONTH
W oi'k on the new nine story factory foi" I5a\nk

('iirar>. Inc.. at .Xinl h St reet and ( "ohinibia .\\-eniH', w ill

heii-iii iIh- lalli-r part of this month, accordiiii^^ to plans
at llic present time. Work of tearing down the old
l>iiil(liii<4s standiiiLr on the site at present has already
))een >t ailed.

W lirii coiriplefed, tin* new bnildiinr wiT! be one of
the liiH'"-! ciLTar factories in the country, as no e\pcn>f
will he >|>arcd in makinir the bnildinic everxt hiiiir that
could he desired ill t he w ay of saiiit ar\fondit ions, xcn-
tilatioii and liirhtinu:. The bnildiiiir will he |ii4 feet by
.'IKI feel and will have a railroad siding on the prem-
ises.

The estimated cost is >;l,.')()0,<ion and it in expected
it will he readv f(n- occnpancs earlv in the in-w vear.

CIGAR STORE HOLD UP FOILED
A lone haiidit who walked int<» the ci«;ar st<»re of

Mrs. X. L. Kaiser, at 1^5 Tort*'!- Street, about noon
on Wednesday and attempted to force Mrs. Kaiser to
hand (»\er tin* contetits of the cash leLcister was fritrht

eiied away by the entrance (»f a seveiiteen-yejir-cdd boy,
wh(» imme(|iately s,.!ised that a hold-up was in prolr-
ress, and boldly attacketl the bandit, who immediatelv
turned and lied. aiiaiidoninLC an antoniobih' whi<'li he
had left standiiii^: at the curb.

A PROSPEROUS OUTLOOK
AccoidiiiLr to the .Xational P>ank of ( 'ommerce in

Xew ^ ork, today there are lu'tter irronnds tor con-
tideiice in a period of genuine prosperity ahead than
at any tinn- in the last live years. The airricnlt nral
oiitl<»ok has improN'ed materially since mid-.Iniie and
larire c?(>ps of cotton, corn and sprinir wheat are now
foiecast. roiisiimption is iM'iiiir maintained ai hiirh

le\els, as evidelU'cd h\ liea\y eailoadiliirs of miwvl-
laiieouv frelirht ami of less than carload lots, and fair
i4:ains in retail and wholesah' trade o\er tht* t^m»-
spcmdiiiir peiiod of lirJ4. hi many lines of mannl'acf iiri»

seasonal shH-keiiiiiu- thus far has been less than ex-
jiected and already thei'e art* e\idences in some direc-
tions of increasiiiir actixity in ant i<*ipalion of a<'ti\-e

fall (lemaiid. HiiildinLr .'ind const iiiction are at record
le\el-^, and contracts let ami peiiniis irranted now as
sine a hiirh rate of acti\ it> tliroiiirhout the \ear. \\\

port ti'ade is Lrood and in ceriain lines .\merican
nianufact iiiefx are showini,'' in mat ify iiiir fasliion their
ahilily to meet in international ma!ket> ihc ii>iim- tide
of conipeii! ion from Lniope. .MlhouLrh in the noimal
eoni»e ol' tlnmrs moiu-y rates nia> ad\aiice somewhat
as aiiliinin leipiiremeiits make tliem--e|\c-^ |',.||, iheie j-^

ample credit a\ai!al»le.

JACK JACOBY A VISITOR
.In<k .lacohy, of Meyer iV Mendelsohn, Xew N'ork

rit\. was a \isitof in IMiiladelphia la-.t week.

Leo Ilirsch, Xew Ndrk leaf broker, \isited I'hila-

delphia last Week with a line line of samples.

I»ill\ Lewis, of helaconr and Lewis Torp.. Xew
\'ork ('ity, Johhers of pip^-s and smokers' no\elti«*s,

was a \isitor in IMiiladelphia last wfek.
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DELAY IN PUBLISHING JUNE FIGURES OF
WITHDRAWALS FOR CONSUMPTION

^'lic '^Pohacco .Mci'cl units Association lias issiUMl

tlic rollowiiii;' slatcnuMit to its mciuhci's iu ri't'iToncc to
llic luoiitlily statistics ol' ci^ar, ci^^arcttc and tobacco
willidrawals:

"Maiiv of our mcml)ors are uu(lou])t(M]lv auticipat-
iiii*' tlic receipt oi our usual Tobacco Bai'ometer, \vliicli

ordinarily wouhl be issued on or ai)out this time of
the niontli.

'Mil fact, realizing that interest in the same is par-
ticularly keen for the I'eason that it would cover the
month of June and complete the figures for the iiscal

year 102."), we are taking this means of notifying our
members that tlwrc icill he the usual (/rlaij ofa nmuf/t
or so in its issiuincc.

"This is due to the established policy of the Inter-
nal J\evenue l)i'})artm('nt to withhold the June figures
pending the issuance of the preliminary rejiort for the
eomplete tiscal year ending June 'M){\\.

"Thus every year there is a delay of from a month
to six weeks in securing the June figures, so that the
delay tliis year is not unusual.

"We, of course, are making every efTort to secure
the June figures as speedily as possible, and it is per-
haps needless to say that as soon as the same are avail-
able our usual statement will ])e issued with all due
promptness and dispatch."

In Re Tax Reduction
Tlie i'es])onse to oui* recent circular letter regard-

ing tax reduction on cigars indicate in no uucei'tain
fashion that the entire ti-ade is prepared to throw itself
wholeheartedly into a movement to attain this end.

As previously p^ointed cuit, howevi'r, Congress will
not convene until next J)ecembcr, while the Ways and
Means ('ommittee of the House of l^e])resentatives,
which is to meet in advance of the regular session, will
not begin its work on the new tax bill until ()cto])er
19th.

In due time, that is, shortly before the Wavs and
Means Committee will meet, we shall, of ccuii'se, in-
aiiLcnrate n systematic and most vigorous campaign,
<'alling for n»'li\e su]>p(»it and co-opi'ration upon the
pai"f of ihe cii»:ar industr\ throiLi-lmut the country in
order to bring before the tax making body the reason-
;d>le needs and demands (»f the cigar trade in most
foj-ceful and convincing fashi(ui.

In the meantime we desire to again icitei'ate tliat
we wouhl more than welc(uue individual expi'essions of
\ iews or suggestions on this subject.

Another matter which promises to retpiire the
sericMis attention of the ti'ade in the coming fall, will
niid(»ubtedly be a renewal of the elforts to secure the
passage of ii bill in C<Mi^:ress to |>ei-mit t ransportat i(ni
<»f cigars from Cuba by parcel post.

The trade will recall that similar m«'asui*es wei'e
defeated on two pi'ex i(»us (iccasions, but accoi'«liiig to
all indications, this new effort will be combined with
mvater diniciilties. This is due to the fact that a par-
cel p(»st (MMiyention between the [ . S. and Cuba is
already in ellVct, e.\c<'pting in so far as cii^ars are con-
<<'i!ied, with a proviso that the treaty should be ter-
iniiialed within fourteen months unless ( 'onir|-,.ss shall
in the meant ime have renio\(M| ihe «'mbargo jTyaiiist the
impcM'tation of cigars in .piantities of less than :!()()() at
a t inie.

It IS needless to say that we have alreadv taken
Ihe necessary steps to pn.test ai^^ainsl this "serious
menace to the (M-ar in<liistry, and that we are prepared
to wage a most vigorous cami)aign against it. And we

are liapp\ to say that the (^iban cigar manufacturing
industry has been lieartily co-oj)erating with us in op-
posing this })i*oi)osition, for they fully realize that the
development of a parcel i)ost business on Cuban cigars
in the I'. S. will hurt their own established brands as
it would liurt our American jjroducts.

However as premature efforts are liable to be for-
gotten and lose their intended force by the time action
is to be taken, we are at this time only asking the trade
to hold itself in readiness to respond to our call for
suppoi-t, which needless to say will be issued promptly,
as soon as the time shall be r'\\)e for such activity.

Tobacco Mkhchants Association"
OF THK II. S.

SPECIAL SALES ARE MUCH OVERDONE

iirv\

Bethlehem, Pa.

The 'sale' has been and is overplayed," K. C.
Harris, advertising manager of the Press, Utiea, N. Y.,
told the Second District ('onvention of the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World here a short time ago.
Klaborating upon this statement, Mr. Harris said:

"When 1 see one 1 know that, if it is legitimate,
the merchant is admitting that he is a poor business
luan, that he had overstocked or bought unwisely and I

am not inclined to trade too often with a poor mer-
chant, or, 1 am more likely to asume that it is just
another Barnum stunt designed to catch the suckers.

"Once in a while there is a legitimate sale, but
more often in the stress of competition an overzealous
merchant misuses a real reason for a sale to fool his
ti-ade. I could tell you of a recent s[)ectacular sale iu
which $7r),000 worth of merchandise Avas sold in ten
days at an excess gross ])rofit, over normal mark-up,
of more than |1(),0(MJ. The general idea of a sale is
that an imi)ression can be made by noise and wild
gestures. 1 cannot bring myself to believe that intel-
ligent peoi>le who have money to spend are infiueuced
to any degree by a lot of boisterous shouting.

*' Without doubt the old-fashioned clearance sale
has had and now has a legitimate ])lace in retail busi-
ness. It is to business what a good spring tonic is to
the human system. It acts as a stimulus—but when
stimulants are used regularly or in (»verdoses they lose
their power and become dangerous. A business that is
built on a foundation of stimulants is very apt to be
like the house that was built up(Mi the sands."

ESTABROOK & EATON TO DISTRIBUTE
"ROI TAN"

The American Cigar Comi)anv announces that on
August 1 the distribution (d*"Kl Koi Tan" and "Chan-
cellor" cigars for the greater part of New Kngland
will be under the dii'ection of Kstabrook iV: Kat(m,' Bos-
ton.

For seventy-live years the firm <d' Kstabrook &
Katon has established for itself a fine tradition as out-
standing cigar merchants in New England, ami their
decision to feature the leading factory brands of
American Cigar Company is a compliment to the man-
ufacturi'i-s. 11ie sale of " I{oi ^ran" and "Chancellor"
niidei- their direction will nndoubtedlv make these
i>rainls leading factors in W-w Kngland.

DAVE MORRIS ON TRIP
David F. Morris, tobacco agent for the Philippine

Covernment, left New York the first of the week for a
trip to the Far West. He will make a careful survey of
the Manila cigar trade en route as a preliminary step
to a more intensive campaign to develop the trade.
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THE CAGAYAN VALLEY
By Frank D. Yost, Division Inspector, Bureau of

Lands, Philippine Islands

At Callao, Caga\an Frovince, whei'e cigar leaf

tobacco is grown, are deposits of ])hospliate rock and
guano which are an asset of great \alue to the coun-
try, and the de\'elopmeiit of which is hampered by a

seeming lack of a])])reciation of their value and their

relation to succi'ssful agriculture.

Over 12,tU)0 tons of ])liospliate rock, impr<'gnaf<'d

soil and guano, containing an average of o\'er IS per
cent, of phosphoric anhydridem are blocked out by ex-

ploration pits, which stop without reaching the b(»ttom

of the (le])osits, because it is dangerous to dig the pits

deei)er without timbering.

These deposits have been located under the min-
eral lands regulations, assessment work is beinu: kept
up on the claims, and the fertilizer can be furnished as
desired. All that is lacking is buvers. It is siirniticant

that all the fertilizer dis])osed of went to China, for

use in the tea gardens; yet the Philippines seem n«»t

to realize the existence of this fertilizer, or at least

. ignore it.

Tobacco men throughout the Cairavaii Vallev sav
that the ])ublished reports of losses (d' this year's to-

bacco cro}) are greatly exaggerated. The prexailinu'

opinion seems to be that the cash return from this

year's crop will be within 10 to 15 per cent, of that of

last year, and may ecpial last year's if the fa\-orab|e

weather continues. Tliev stated also that the ouaiititv
• la

(d' tobacco produced will be equal to last yeai'> produc-
tion.

A (lerman chemist who recently visited the Caga-
yan Valley to experiment, has develo]KMl a process of
curing tobacco which re<|uires less than a month from
jilant to cigar, instead of fr(»m ti\'e months t<» over a
year, as at pi'esent, thus reducing tli<' lo>^es caused by
the tobacco "worm" in a greater |ir<»poii inn than the

time (»f curing is icduced. This chemist who cnurte
ously desire(l to inform the (io\cniment. wa^ icfrii-ei|

to His l'].\cel!ency the (lovi'i'iior-tieneral, >o that the

Insular (Jovernment would Iia\"e knowle(li,'-c a]' this de
\elopment which may mean much to the tobacco intlus

try in the lMiilii)piiies.

It is rumored that the IJureau of I'liblic Works
intends, in l!)2(J, to make a thorough in\«'st iiiralion of

the ])ossibilities of ii-rigating Southern Isabela from
the Alagat I»i\'ei-, and several smaller stream^.

Thei'e are oxer 2-"),00() acres <d' lainl available.

and only a thor<tUiih in\"estigation will show how much
can be irrigated. I>ut from seeing the country it is

believed that miu'h more than half can iret water.
And a goodly part of this land is vacant, await inir sci

tiers. .\n excellent chance for the early birds, if funds
allow the l)uilding (d' an irrigation system on the laiir

est scale.

Such a system, extendiuir on both sides the Mayat
Kiver, will irrigate practically all of the Isabela Friar
Lands Kstate.

Inmngi'ants continue to come o\-er the San dose-

Santa Koad to Isabela at thi' rate (d' 'M )'.)') families per
week. They settle principally in Santiairo, Kchai,nie.

and (Jamu. Public Lands Inspector Cezar sjx'iids a

goodly portiiui of his time seeing that these immi-
grants ^et on vacant land, and that contlicts betwrcn
them are avoided.

GET THIS HELPFUL BOOKLET
New York, .Inly L'7, i:»'J."».

That business bug-bear ">easonal slump." which
c».jc<'ts lliousands (d' employees from w<n'k peiiodii-ally

and lirs nj, an inlinitc amount of capital has been
the >n'>jec| nf all i n\ est iu'at i<ui by the I*olii*yho|i|ci->'

Scixicf Uureaii of the Metropnlitan Life Insurance
Coni|»an\. It has just published a pamphlet eiititle<l

" Si('ad\ iiiLT liU-^iness," uhi<'h describes several elTi'c

ti\c inctlidds of cont roIliiiLT seasoiud slum)>s use<[ suc-
ces-lnlly by imniei'oiis companies in \arious industri«»s.

Tlie in\e>i illation. rccci\-ed the indor>em<'nt (»f tin*

I >e|i.irtinent t){'
( 'omincrci'. ( 'oncei-ninir it, Secrcia»"\

Hooxcr wrote, "The moxcmeiit to eliminate waste in

inhi^tiy will be beiiclited by the establishment of a
ciearinu- liini>r nl" information a- to the methods of
bn"-iiie^> >tabili/,at ion. " .\> a ser\ ice to cnmpani<'s that
caiiy uidiip insurance with the Met ropoliian, the l*(»l

icyjioldcix' Sci\ ice Piiireau luiH e.stablished such a
cleaiinir house a> Mv. I loover suirgested.

Subseipieiit jianiphlets on stabilization as appli«'(l

to v|.,Mitic industries art* now in preparation. \h'.

William A. HenidLii', economist, in charice of the ic

s<'arcli se<'tion <»f the Uuifau, ann(»unce<l yesterday
that more than sl.\t\ couipanies were cont i"ibut inir

their expciiciices to this "pool of stabilization prac-
ti«-es." "Mxcry «'ompan\ that has mad<* aii\ form ed'

slabili/at i(»n e\periincnt> i> invited to send lii> con
tribiition to the pool." said l)r. IJciridire. "While the
source <»t' this information will be held in strict con-
lidelice when doiled. the Metropolitan will coiTelate
all the.ne experiences and publish them in u>elnl
pamphlets which will be nf belielit to employers iu
this country and Canada."

.\ copy of *\Steadyiiiu- l5iisine.**H" .\o. 1 may be
had, without oblliration. by writinir to the l*olicyhold-
er>* Service I'lireau of the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance ('ompaiiN. Xew N'ork.

TARIFF ON SUMATRA
The I'liilippinc ( io\ ernnn nl will .itteitipf fit securn

lei.cislaf ton to iuciea-c llie dnt> on imported tobacco,
iiwording to .\cting Secreiarx of l-'ina-ici- Mi-ui-l
liison.

Ml". I ii>oii >tate-> that the piojMwml h'Lrislal itin

would liaXi' a double plirpo>e to inerease the tolia(-co

tariff and to project I'liilippinc tobacco leaf. This
will in no wa> alVect the j'l-ee t i;;de a rrantreineiit be-
tueen I idled Slate-, and the Philippine I>land- whi.ji
admit"- Anieiican uiown tobac<-o leal' into the Lhilip

I

ine^ I'rce ot' i\\\\\ .

Ihe Se«'ie!ar\ al>o -tate- tl,a! il i-« hiirlih iinpof
tanl to encoiiiaire and dexelop the m-owinir of Lliilip

pine w lappcr tol»ac<'o in t he ( 'a^aN an Nalhy o|' Lii/on.

ami at <'otobato, where ^ucce>sfnl attempt^ lia\e been
made the pa««l l'«'W years to piodnce ciirar wrappei-
h-at" of Sniiiat ra t_v pe.

TOBACCO CAMPAIGN ON
Lancaster. La., .Ini> 'J7. 1!'l!."i.

With a nicetinu- at Mt. do\ loniirht leader- in

t he CO opei'ai i\ I' tobacco ino\ement ln'1'e -taited an in

teiisixe educational cainpaiirn prior to the work ot"

signinir up li\e tiiousatnl irrowers which will >tart He
tober L

K. 1\. IIib>liman. president of the Leimsyhaina
Tohaceo ( 'o-o) erat i\c .\ >>ociat ion. lectured on the
princijiles of co-operation. Similar nieetinus will |„.

held e\-ery niu'lit this week at SiKer .Spi'inLr>. Sport inir

Hill, Central Manor, Mayiown and 1 >oniier\"iIle.
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YORK COUNTY NEWS

July 28, l!)2r).

UK regular monthly nu'cling of tlio York
Couulv Ciii^ar Manufacturers' Association

was held in Ii(m1 Lion on Monday evening,

July 1:5.

Among the matteis discussed and read was an in-

vitation from tlie National Cigai' Leaf Tobacco As-
sociation to the York County Cigar Ahinufacturers'

Association to join theii' organization.

Mr. Jot (\ Woo<l, the [)rominent cigar broker
fi-om the Pacific Coast, was present and gave an in-

teresting talk bearing on the (luality product of the

^'ork Counts' nuinul'acturers.

The subject of the advertising l)U(lget was dis-

cussed and it was voted that the present advertising

l)i'ogram was to be continued without any change, and
Secretai'v Khehalt was insti'ucted to send out (pies-

tionnaires to all members, advising them of the amount
per thousand cigars they are to be assesse<l, and i'or

a report on the amount of cigai's they ship on which
the assessnu'ut will be based.

In addition to President I>. M. ILinnigan there
were picsent the following members: C. M. lOhelialt,

A. C. Frey, Harry L. Haines, Vernon I), h'rey, J. C.

Wintei-, Arthur Mc(}uigan, Harvey ^Vaughtei, T. (*.

Smith, S. M. Downs, Daniel Spangler, Paul F. lieicli-

ard, Sanuu'l A. Winter, ThecKlore A. Winter, Arthur
S. Ziegler, Perrv L. Tscho])p, Walter Kaltreider, Fi-

lls B. Strickler,*B. S. Sentz, Clair Sentz, H. F. Host,
I. H. Hojahn, H. J. Throne, Herbert M. Smith, Koy
Snyder, Thomas L. Adair, David A. Horn, L. Farl
(;rove, James W. Kelly, i\ C. Meads, T. C. Miller,
Wallace M. (lenmiill, licm. Sentz, Da\id Wolf, Pius
Wolf, Harry Fishel, i.aury Sevis, W. 11. Myers, L. F.
Se<'hrislit and \\'illiam C. Frutiger.

A ii'pres<»ntati\ «' of a corrugated carton manu
facturer was present and submittcil samples of ship-
ping containers foi- the consideration of the cigar
manufacturers.

Hellam
I . I . Bessing iV: Co. are enjoying a very substan-

tial increase in orders for theii- ''Sunset" brand,
packed in perfecto and triangulares shapes.

Sig. {'. May<M- & Co., one of whose factories is lo-

cated here, arc working to capacitx'. ''Fl Wadora,"
their leading bian<l, is going st longer than evi>r, with
their inany (list libntors.

Mourxt Wolf
J. A. Doll Cigar Co. have enlaiged their juoduc

tion t<» meet the increased demand they are having
for their "Covered Wagon" biand. This cigar is in-

dividually wrapped in foil, and makes a very hand
some and attract i\-e package.

Yorkana
FIlis B. Strickle)' has greatly increased his (»per-

ating cai)acity (»n " Donble Quality" and "Politana"
cigars, the new addition to his factory being filled with
a(lditi(»nal hands, and it looks lik(» n'lore building will
have to be done to keej) pace with the demand for his
quality product.

X. (). Swift ('igai" Co. is still enjoving a good vol-
ume (if business on their "Jos. F. Willanl" i>rand.

Yorkana Cigar Co. are featuring 'MJarcia 'i'riau-
gnlaivs," packe<l Tampa style, which ha.s a wide dis-
tribution.

East Prospect

Fast Prospect Cigar Co. are one of the hirgest ci-

gai- mamd'actui'ing concerns in this section, and have
increased their manufacturing activities recently to

fill the onlers for "Fpco," "Airedale" and "Emilia
Carcia," which are piling in.

A. F. Burg has made a num])er of new jol)bing

connections lately on "Pinta" perfectos, which go to

the trade ])acked one-twentieth in wood, each cigar in-

dividually foil wrapped.

Spry
II. li. llaines & Co., manufacturers of "Ro])ert

Fulton" cigars, are (me of the concerns in this secticm

who have enjoved a steadv increased demand for their

product, which is a reflection of the (puility of their

merchandise.

Windsor
Heibeit L. Smith, manufacturer of "Havana

Bi'own" and "Jarona" individual foil wrapped invin-

cibles, is just starting to make shii>ments of the "Ja-
rona" l>rand to some new jobbing connections, under
the new "Jaromi" label recently completed, this })ack-

age being an excei)tionally handsome one, and a strik-

ing example of lithographic art, and with Ijigh grade
merchandise for which this concern is noted, sliouhl

go o\'ei" big with the consumer.
W. H. Snydei" & ( *o. have all theii* factories work-

ing to the limit on "Countiy Club," which luive a na-
tional distribution.

Jacol)s, Holtzinger iK: Co. are enjoying their usual
good ])usiness on "Ijcw Morris" and "Supreme" ci-

gars.

York
The Manchestei" Cigar Company have l)een mak-

ing an extensive^ advertising cam])aign introducing
their "Daily Habit" cigar to the trade in all ])arts of
the (MMintry as all this cigai* needs is an introduction
to the consumer, who is bound to appreciate the (jual-

it> of this smoke. It is a long lillei-, Sumatia wrapped
cigai" of geiieiNuis size and exceptionallv mild and
smooth.

Ajax Cigar Co. have as theii' leader the "Samo"
brand of foil wrapjx'd perfect(>s on which they have
a large distribution.

Bergdoll Cigar Co., manufacturers of "Y''ork Im-
]»erial" cigars, ten cents and upwards, still enjoy a
l)ig call from the local maiket, where this cigar lias a
big sale, and whei'e the distribution is mainly made, as
altli(»ugh ]»ro(lucti(ni has been steadily increased, the
sale has continued to be greater than |)roducti()n.

(J. S. (Jable, manufacturer of "Douglas Fair-
banks" and "Hamilt<ni Fish" individual foil wrap])ed
perfectos, are having the usual lai'ge distribution on
these always popular brands.

Dallastown

Fred. F. Druck (Jc Co., makers of "Trainmaster"
and "American Judge" brands, athough ])ractically

a new concei'u, are old in ex])erience in cigar manu-
facturing, which is evidenced in the fast gix)wing de-
mand for their merchandise they are having.

The Meichants Cigar Box Co. are about complet-
ing the large addition to their plant, which they re-

cently started to build.

The additional room created is greatly needed for
storage and mamd'acturing purposes, this concern be-
ing one of the largest cigar Ixjx plants in this sec-
tion.

{('(HitiiiiHf/ (HI Pa(j(' 17)
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The Universal Model M
PLANETARY GEAR DRIVEN TYPE MACHINE

[HE Planetary Gear Driven Type Model M Universal

Tobacco Stripping and Booking Machine enjoys

many improvements and advantages over the "Old

Belt Driven Type" machine.

All Model M Universal Planetary Gear Driven Type

Tobacco Stripping and Booking Machines are also

equipped with a Double End Stop Lever. The

Planetary Gear Driven Type Model M offers the

following advantages over The "Old Type Machine."

1. Books fluffy, the stripped stock in right and left pads.

2. Does not "tear in" on the veins.

3. Stock does not pack or slip on the booking drum.
4. Overcomes the wrapping of stock around the brush.

5. Maintains uniform speed of machine and production.

6. Prevents entirely all "stalling and slipping" of the booking
drum.

7. Eliminates the necessity of taping drums and drive rolls.

8. On small stock it is possible to book four pads (instead of

two) on the booking drum.
9. Reduces to a minimum the cost of upkeep.

10. By eliminating all belt strain and tension greatly lengthens

the life of the machine.

The Model M Machine and Folding Chair

We Rebuild

Old Model M
Machines

into Planetary
Gear Driven,
Double End Stop
Lever Type Ma-
chines, at $250.00
each.

We guarantee
rebuilt machines
as to workmanship
and materials for

the period of one
year, just the same
as we do new ma-
chines.

^

Today's

Vrices are: Individual Motor Drive Equipment, including U H. P. Motor
F. O. B. FACTORY. NEWARK. N. J.. U. S. A.

$525.00

100.00

Universal Tobacco Machine Company
[^

116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A. Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S A,

^
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News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E R A L
Departments

From our tVASHiNGTON Bureau 62ZAlbee Building

F. T. C. Names Tampa Cigar Co. in Complaint

D. A. Horn and J. M. Hyson, tradin.u: as the Tampa
Ci^ar rom])any, of KcmI Lion, Pa., arc namod in a

comi)hiint of the Federal Trade (V)mmissi()n aHe^inij^

inifair metliods of competition in tlie use of the name
"Tampa." The eomphiint ])oints out tliat Tampa,
Fhi., and the territory immediately surrounding it has
for many years heen a large and important center of

the cigar manufacturing industry in the United States

and the cigars from that section enjoy a Avidespread
demand and favorahk' re])utation among the consum-
ing puhlic. Tt is alleged that the use hy the respond-
ents of the name "Tampa" has the capacity and tend-

ency to mislead and deceive many of the puhlic into

the belief that their cigars are made in the Tampa dis-

trict and to buy the cigars.

It is further aHeged that the use of the Avord

"ITayana" by the respondent giving the impression
that their cigai's are made wholly of tobacco grown in

(^uba is an unfair trade ])ractice because of the al-

leged fact that such is not the case.

New Postal Rates Prove a Flivver

('oiigr(»ss failed miserably in its attempt to in-

crease tbe revenues of the postal service by raisiiiL'"

])ostage rates, it is indicated by information which has
l)een laid befoi-e the s])ecial joint snb-committee on pos-
tal rates which is investigating the results of the
increases, which became etfective A])ril 15, last. The
])ublic generally has refused to acce|)t the additional
burden, and lias resorted where ])Osible to commercial
services for which the cost is less, the committee was
told by officials of the Post Office De])artment.

The increase in the rate on ])rivate mailing cards,

while tlie rate foi- (Jovernmeiital ])ostal cards remaiiHMl
unchanged, has resulted in usei's of the former a<lopt-

in<r the (Jovei-nment ])ostal, so that the service not only
fails to get additional ]K)stage but encounters an actual
loss of revenue, since the (Jovernment fuj*nishes the
])aper st<K'k upon which the messages are sent, instead
of merely an adhesive i)ostage stamp as in the case
(»f the i)rivate canl.

There has been a material falling off in the vol-

ume of circular nuitter as a result of the increases,
many ])ers()ns and concerns using the tirst-class serv-
ice, whih^ others, unable to pay the increased postage,
luive reduced their mailings.

The money order business has fallen off and the
increased revenues from this source will be consider-
ably less than estimated by Congress. Increases in the
rates on other special services, such as insuranc<',
C. O. I)., registry, etc., have resulted in many business
concerns abandoning the mails to ship by express and
to insure with commercial companies.

Officials of the Post Office Department had no hesi-

tancy in advising the committee that the new rates

were doing the postal service more harm than good.

While there will be some increase in revenues, it will

be nowhere near the amount originally estimated, and
may ])ossi])ly result in reducing the volume of mail
matter handled.

The committee is now making a tour of the large

cities in the East and Middle West, where hearings
will be held at which business interests will be afforded

an o])p()rtunity to express their views regarding the

increased rates.

Income Tax Lists Open to Public on September 1

Income tax lists, showing the names of taxi>ayers

an<l the amounts ])aid on 1924 incomes, will ])e oi)ened

to the ])ublic on September 1, it has been announced
by the Commissioner of Internal Kevenue. The lists

will be open for inspection all day for a period of thirty

(lavs, and three davs a week, for at least three hours
thereafter, this limitation being made to avoid undue
interfereucu witli the regular work of the coiiccturs'

oftices.

Inasmuch as the Vnited States Supreme Court
has ruled that newspa])ei"s may legally ]>ul)lisli this in-

formation, it is ])robable that the long lists of tax-

payei's' names and tax ])ayments which were ju'inted

last year will be repeated. It is also likelv that many
])apei's which refrained from publishing this informa-
tion a year ago, for fear that an adverse decision

might be rendered by the courts, will print the lists

next month.

Increase in Foreign Trade Balance
A balance of i|l,()42,(;8( ),()()() in favor of the Cnited

Slates is shown on our foreign tra<le for the tiscal

year 1!)2.") in a i)r(»liminary report just issued by the
Department of Commeice. This was an increase of
more than $27 5,000,000 over the balance of |757,G22,-
.').')7 reported for the tiscal vear 1924.

Imports increased |27(M)00,00() over those of 1!)24,

from $.S,.').')4,0;](),9r)4 to $;J,824,972,000, but exports in-

creased f.'),')(;,000,000, from f4,.Sll,()r)9,491 to i|4,8r)7,-

()r)4,000. Both imports and exports were more than
double those of the tiscal year 1914, which ended just
])i'ior to the outbreak of the A\"orld War, when the
former totaled |l,89:y)2r),().'37 and the latter $2,364,-
r)7!),148.

A peeuliai* feature of our foreign ti'ade last year
was the fact that the i)reliminary report for the month
(f June shows our exports and imports to have abso-
lutely balanced, each totaling 132(3,000,000. This is

the first time on record that an exact balance has oc-

curred.

(Continued on Page 14)
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TRY PACKING YOUR
GOOD NICKEL CIGARS

IN "BOITE NATURE"

INEXPENSIVE!

Consult Your Box Manufacturer

(Not Copyrighted)
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News from Congress

(Continued from Page 12)

U. S. Chamber of Commerce Urges Use of Business

Statistics

The dovelopmeiit and use of l)usiiioss statistics,

as permitted under recent decisions of the United

States Supreme (^ourt, is urged l)y tlie United States

Chamber of Commerce in a l)ulletiu just issued by its

department of manufactures.
Under these decisions, it is pointed out, there is

no bar to the development and proper use of l)iisiness

statistics, and the uncertainty which trade associations

and business men luive faced in the past as to tlie

legality of the collection and dissemination of data re-

garding jiroduction, distribution, etc., is removed.

In undertaking this work, however, it is empha-
sized that it should be simplitied and made uniform

in order that statistics may be gathered without diffi-

culty and disseminated while still new and of value.

OPERATIONS OF THE FRENCH TOBACCO
MONOPOLY

The French Tobacco Monopoly is making strenu-

ous efforts to eliminate the necessity of buying tobacco

abroad, Vice-Consul Alfred D. (^ameron advises the

Department of Commerce, but notwithstanding all this

and the domestic and colonial resources of France, the

.Monoi)oly is still depencU'ut upon foreign lands for

large (plant it ies of tobacco.

The United States has been a consistent source

of supply for the ^lonopoly, furnishing (iO per cent.

of the total leaf imports in 11)22, 'M jx'r cent, in 1923,

and 59 per cent, or ;j4,()()0,()17 pounds in 1924. Dur-
ing the ])eriod January to April, l!)2r), France imported
about 14,0()0,.'^>12 i)ounds or about 59 per cent, of her
total imi)orts of tobacco leaf from the United States.

The French i\Iono])oly had a total buying opera-

tion in 1924 of nearly 77,0(H),IU){) ])ounds, about .'M,-

(100,000 pounds of which were iiurcjiascd at home and
from her colonies. Algeria supplied nearly 12,000,000

pounds in 1924 an<l since the acMjuisition of Alsace-

Ijorrain(», the (juantity which France must buy abroad
annually has been decreased by a similar (juantity.

The Extension Policy of the Monopoly
In its endeavor to curtail the purchases of for-

eign tobacco, the ^lonopoly is proceeding along two
distinct lines:

(a) The develo])ment of tobacco culture in colonies

whose soil and climate corrcsspond exactly to

colonies of other Kui'oi)ean Uowers fui'nish-

ing high priced tobacco.

Acclimatization in Uontincntal France or in

the French overseas possessions of those
<|ualities which the United Stat«'s now fur-

Jiishes in dollar ])riees.

Algeria
culture in Algeria

colonies is free from restrictions

ti vat ion in 1!)24 was r)4,.'](l2 acres, which is exactly the
area i)lante<l in 1921, an<l represents only a slight in-

crease ov<'r the areas planted in 1!)22 and WYIW. The
Monopoly's buying in Algeria has Huctuated from a
maximum of :i!>,(;s;;,0()0 pounds in 1921 to a minimum
of r),H29,000 pounds in \\)'i:\. It has been estimated
that France will buy ab<Mit 14,000,000 pounds in Al-
geria dui'ing 192.").

CO

Tobacco IS well as in othei"

The area under cul-

Prior to the war the Mono])olv bought from 7,000,-

000 pounds to 1 1,000,000 ])ounds,\)r about half of the
Algerian production. The i-emaindei' of the Algerian
crop was bought mostly by Algerian factories, which
increased their buying during the war and thereby de-

l)rived the Monopoly of a large part of its buying re-

sources by the resultant increase in domestic i)rices.

Another result of increased ])rices was an immediate
extension of area cultivated.

The Algerian crops of 192.*5 and 1924 were small
l)ecause of the unfavorable wc^ather, but the normal
crop should furnish at least 26,000,000 pounds to the
P^rench Monopoly under its present contracts and still

have a substantial amount for local manufacture and
export. It is not ])Ossible, however, without injuring
the manufactured products of the French Monopoly,
to carry the use of Algerian tobacco too far. Fxperi-
ments are being made at Bone to acclimatize and tire-

cure the Kentucky ty])e })roduced in Algeria, and the
French Monopoly is building great h()])es of reduced
American purchases on the success of those exjK'ri-

ments.
Continental France

In Continental France there are several features
of more or less antiquated laws which are a real hin-

drance to the extension of tobacco culture. Among
other things, small planters must furnish a cash bond
before obtaining authority to grow tobacco. Further-
more, the transmission of tobacco permits by inheri-

tance is subject to vexatious and costly formalities.
There has also been some comi)laint with reference to

the ])rice-fixing conmiittees who are assumed to be im-
l)artial joint bodies representing the growers and the
buyers, who are the agents of the Tobacco Monopoly.
It is alleged by the growers that the prices determined
are not always remunerative, but the ground for this

complaint has largely been removed by ])remiums of-

fered for merchantable leaf and tine (puility.

The crop of 1924 was the best since 1965, but the
number of communes in which tobacco was planted
was less than in 1914. The ministry claims that this

was due to lack of laborers, in 192^ 1924, and 1925,
acreage was increased ])rogressively, by increasing the
average size of individual plantations. There is no
present ]U'ospect of extending tobacco culture to other
de]»artments as the administration will only grant
authority after being assured of enough acreage to
make surveillance worth while. This practically re-

stricts tobacco culture to those departments where
l)lantations already exist.

mi£ttk>^^xri

\A PALINA
CIGAR
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backed in
heavyfoil
instead of
costly tins
hence

10^

"Jhe mo^ remarkable tobacco
ever offered to pipe smokers
in quality, in value,in taste

A^

BackahutlSjo^hmtsN.Wellman
developed a secret tobacco process

which >vDn inilant and widespread
favor. Ityielded afuller-bodied
richnessy mildness andfragrance

which juA seemed to^go^with

a pipe. No one else ever knew
his secret until we acquired
"WfeUman's Method^'and by its

means moAt'GrangerHpughCHt

GiangerRoug^ Cut
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Cd ^^^^^ ^^^^Jf
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• CO-OPS SUED FOR $500,000

Charj^os that R. R. Patterson, general manager
of the Tol)acco Growers' Co-operative Association,

and Tucker C. Watkins and F. R. Edmondson, other

officers, entered into a secret compact to redry tobacco

in 1922, 1923 and 1924, out of which tliey made ''a clear

])rotit of |r)()0,000," were contained in a suit filed in

Fe(k'rnl District Court at Danville, Va., by J. A. Wade,
of Halifax (^ouniv. The association was also made a
party to the suit.

AVade, who said he represented a group of mem-
l)ers of the Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Marketing
Association, asked that the half million dollars be re-

stored to the association and that a receiver be ap-

pointed for the '*pool."

The long declaration set forth fifty-two grounds of

comi)laint and forty-two interrogatories which the de-

fendants were asked to answer. It alleged that the
Edmondson Tobacco Com])any was favored with re-

drying contracts and that *'pool" tobacco was shipped
from a distance to keep that plant running.

R. R. Patterson, general manager, and Tucker C.

Watkins, warehouse manager of the Tobacco Growers'
Co-o])erative Association, both denied the charges.

Oliver J. Sands, executive manager and chairman
of the finance committee, characterized the suit entered
at Danville by Mr. Wade as **an effort to discredit

the work of the association and to handicap it in its

further efforts."

GERMANY PAYS DEBT WITH TOBACCO
Among the commodities which Germany is sup-

laying to her creditors under the Dawes plan are in-

cluded tobacco, fertilized trout eggs, matches, barbed
wire, a linoleum factory, and telegraph poles.

One of the uni(]ue contracts aw^arded Germany
T)rovides for the delivery by the state fish hatcheries at

Baden of a large consignment of trout spawn with
which the trout streams of France are to be restocked.
A ])rivate firm in Baden has a contract for the delivery
of $l,r)0O,000 worth of ])repared tobacco, and a Rhenisli
firm will erect and outfit a complete linoleum factory
at Rheims at an approximate cost of $1,000,000.

FALL SUMATRA INSCRIPTION DATES
The dates for the fall inscriptions of Sumatra and

Java tobacco have been announced as follows:
Sumatra sales on F'riday, September 18th and Oc-

tobci- 2d, at Amsterdam. Java sales will be held on
September 11th, October 9th, October 23d, November
20th, and December 11th, all at Amsterdam, and on
September 2r)th, Octol)er 30th and December 4th Su-
matra sales will be held at Rotterdam. Inspection days
will be the three days preceding the day of sale in
exerv case.

MANILA CIGARS GAINING
The first six months of 192.") show a gain of

12,r)(K),()(K) eigars imported from Manila compared
with tlie same months last year. The trade not only
gained in (jnantlty but the quality of the cigars is mucli
sn])erior to those ship])e(l in a year ago. The Manila
eigar is making many new friends among the Ameri-
can smokers.

GERMANY FIXES TOBACCO TAX
The new (Jerman Tariff Bill proposes an import

duty of 80 marks per double hundredweight upon raw
tobacco.

SMILES ARE MONEY MAKERS
One of the higher courts of the land has gone on

record to the effect that the ability to smile is as valu-
able as a cash capital of twenty thousand dollars.

A boy met with an injury to the muscles of his

face through contact with an exposed electric \\\vq.

The injury deprived him of the ability to smile. Action
])rought against the resjwnsible parties resulted in a
verdict for the above-mentioned sum.

The only thing wrong with that verdict is the
amount. The boy was not given enough money.
Would you sell your ability to smile?

In Forbes Magazine a while ago there appeared
this statement:

** Everything is going to break right some day
for the man or woman who smiles. If the smile
does not bring riches, it will at least bring happi-
ness to self and others, and happiness is greater
than riches, for riches are valuable onlv for what
happiness they buy."
A hard-headed New York broker has this to say,

and I omit his somewhat profane empliasis upon the
statement: "Do you know . . . that a smile is the
most important thing in the world, the religion of all

religions?"
Probably he goes too far in his enthusiasm, but

not so much too far at that.

A smile will accomplish wonders far beyoiul what
most of us realize. We are affected by smiles without
realizing it. If we realized their effect better, we
would ourselves smile oftener.

But—Smile from within. Don't count on moving
the world with a mechanical smile, a smile that is

merely a facial expression assumed for a purpose.
(All rights reserved)

PLANS COMPLETE FOR FORMATION OF
ROBY CIGAR MACHINE CO.

Barnesville, Ohio, July 26, 1925.

Plans have just been completed here for the for-
mation of the Roby Cigar Machine Co., with a capital
of $250,000 for the manufacture of the Roby Press-
ing & Shaping Machine, the Roby Bunch Forming
Machine, and the Roby Long Filler Bunch Shaping
Machine. The factory location Avill be decided upon
in the very near future.

WOMEN MAY SMOKE ON DETROIT CARS
Men and women are to be allowed to smoke on

Detroit's street cars notwithstanding an ordinance to
the contrary as well as the opposition of the city coun-
cil. The counsel for the Railway Association is of the
opinion that the ordinance may be ignored and accord-
ingly, Hugh Wallace, general manager of the railway
system, has ruled in favor of smoking on the cars after
midnight, July 16th.

PELHAM TOBACCO MARKET OPENS
Pelham, Ga., July 22, 1925.

Fully 10,000 persons attended the opening of the
tobacco market here, which took the form of a celebra-
tion of the establishment of Pelham as a tobacco mar-
ket and of the completion of the big tobacco warehouse,
1 25 bv 300 feet.

BANKRUPTCY PETITION FILED
The Indei>endent Cigar Manufacturing Company

of Pennsylvania, of Bethlehem, Pa., has filed a volun-
tary x>etition in bankruptcy before Judge Dickinson,
and George F. CoflSn has been appointed referee.
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YORK COUNTY NEWS
(Co)itinue(l from Page 10)

Red Lion

A. S. Frey & (\). are packing their "Atlantis"
perfectos each cigar individually foil wrapped, which
are meeting with good favor with the trade.

T. A. Winter & Co., makers of "Kinsman" foil
wrapped invincibles, are enjoying a steady demand
from their jobbers.

Tampa Cigar Co., manufacturers of "Federal
Judge," are one of the concerns who never know a dull
period, their product having a distribution in all parts
of the United States.

W. J. Neff & Comi)any continue to feature their
"Robert E. Lee" foil wrapped invincibles, the cigar
with a ten-cent package, and the smoking quality does
not belie the looks, the sales tell, and at a nickel.

J. C. Winter & Co., the always busv firm, con-
tinue to have an increased demand* for "{) San," ten
cents and upwards, "Skill," two for tifteen cents, and
'^Fifty-Fifty," at a nickel.

McGuigan Cigar Co., makers of '* Beechnut" ci-
gars, have added a number of new jobl)t»is to their
already large list of distributors of this i)opuhir
brand.

T. C. Smith, manufacturer of "Magnet" cigars,
which go to the consumer at five cents, has a brand'
that surely attracts, and duplicates fast wherever dis-
tributed.

T. L. Adair & Co. are working to capacity on
*'Argood" and "El C^ortel," these Sumatra wrap])ed
five-cent brands having a big following.

W. r. Frntigci- iV: Co., niakri-s (jf *'\'ictory" and
"Bank Note" ln'ands reports tliat in the IMiiladdphia
district, where the "Victory" has had a verv hirire
distribution, the "Bank Note" brand is also gainin-
rapidly in favor.

The Consumers Cigar Box Co. have the large n.'W
addition to their plant Hearing completion, and llii-

addition will about <h)uble their capacity, which i>

needed to supply the <lenian<l for .|uality wood bo\.->
they enjoy. The very latest and imi>rove<l aut«»matic
machinery is used throughout this plant, it heing .me
of the hest equipped in this section.

'\
. K. Brooks ic Co., one of the very larire ]>ro-

duciiig concerns in this territorv, are cIuitinuinLr to
ship millions of "Havana Sw^'Jts" and "Canadian
Club" cigars which go to the smokers for a nickel.

t^-
J'-

Kaltreider <k Sons, nninufacturers ot"

"Apollo" foil wrapped invincihh's continue to sliip a
large quota of this bran<l.

Kelly Cigar Co., makers of "Kelly" and "Kelly's
Green Ribbon," are opening new factories to produer
these brands.

<i. A. Strobeck is makintr ni<»re and more ot" tli<»se

celebrated "(Jasco" cii^ars, and is also enjoving a nice
business on his "i\*eginita" brand.

Martin Xetf cV: Scm, manufacturers of "Middy"
foil wrapped invincibles, are increasinir their produc-
tion, having tq)ened up a number of new jobbers on this
brand.

The guality Cigar Co., operated by Earl K'r.st,

kee]) their factories busy on their "Jose (iraiide"
brand, which is their best seller.

J. H.

You need Porto Rican

For national brands

To protect buyers of

Porto Rican tobacco the

Government requires the

affixing of a Govern-

ment Guarantee Stamp
to every box of cigars

and every bale or bar-

rel of tobacco leaving

Porto Rico. Look for

these stamps.

^IGAR manufacturers have found that Porto Rican
^^ tobacco makes good "filler' ' for national brands.
Some of the most successful cigars of the present time
have Porto Rican filler in whole or in part.

It has been found that this tropical, rich, yet mild and fragrant leaf

makes a more general—and more effective appeal— to smokers than
any other imported tobacco.

From the viewpoint of economy, it permits every manufacturer to

continue its use.

Porto Rican tobacco this year is extremely fine in quality. If you have
hesitated to blend it in your cigars, try it now.

We can tell ^ou more about Porto T^iam tobacco and cigars. Write for information.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

136 Water Street, New York

L A. CAPESTANY, Agent
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increate your lurnover with peifect 1 00% display and

cut the cost of selling and serving cigars in hal( by

handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

jljC^^^CQ
fSflgS CJ<^^R

^^-538 luf
'^

637-641 CAST I71E8T.
NBWr VOHK.

CIGAR BOXES

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SUPPLIES
PAPER BAGS.

Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap
and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it fresh and
sweet.
EzcIusWe Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Monroe Jairett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARiSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, Lwyo^cI^
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Searcli, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1 00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional cnarKe of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
UNION CITY:—44,277. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. June

12, 1925. Charles SlitTka, Union City, N. J.

ORNISKANNY:—44,279. For cigars and stogies. June 25, 1925.

Hans Frilz, Lock Haven, Pa.
BUFFALO TRAIL:—44,280. For cigars. July 1, 1925. Austin

Cigar Co., Austin, Minn.
HOTEL AMARILLO:—44,281. For cigars. July 11, 1925. G. A.

(losser, Atnarillo, Texas.
REANDO:—44,282. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco.

July 11, 1925. Joseph Radeniacher, Los Angeles, Cal.
A. V. C.:—44,286. For cigars. June 30, 1925. Armando Valdes,
Tampa, Fla.

PLUSFOUR:—44,287. For smoking pipes and tobacco pouches.
July 14. 1925. Delacour & Lewis Corp., Xew York, X. Y.

J. N. DING:—44,289. For all tobacco products. July 10, 1925. Amer-
ican Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

WAPSIE:—44,291. For smoking pipes. July 11, 1925. Limbert
Bros., Independence, Iowa.

TRANSFERS
HOSTEL:—38,173 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars, ciga-

rettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered May 16, 1913, by the
American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to D. Emil
Klein Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y., July 8, 1925.

HOSTELRY:—38,174 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars,
cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered May 16, 1913, by the
American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to D. Emil
Klein Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., July 8, 1925.

BETSY ROSS:—18.555 (Trade-Mark Registration Bureau of the
Tobacco Leaf Publishing Co.). For cigars. Registered February
27, 1900, by A. S. Valentine & Son, Womelsdorf, Pa. Through
mesne transfers acquired l)y A. A. Brugger, Erie, Pa., and re-
transferred to Roesch P.ros., Pottstown, Pa., June 30, 1925, certain^™ 'l?''y ^'"^ retamed by A. A. Brugger, the transferror.

GEN. GREENE:—12,207 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars Reg-
istered November 4, 1892, by Schumacher & Ettlingcr, New York,
N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by A. A. Brugger, Erie,
Pa., July 3, 1923. Re-transferred to Roesch Bros., Pottstown, Pa..
June 30, 1925.

FEDERAL JUDGE:—38,800 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars and tobaccos. Registered July 31, 1914, by D. F. Fleck,
Reading. Pa. Transferred to Tampa Cigar Co., Red Lion, Pa.,

August 15, 1917.

GANS* SUPERVAL:—42,709 (Tobacco Merchants Association),
h^or cigars, cigarettes and smoking tobacco. Registered July 15,

1922, by Gans Bros. Transferred by Gans Cigar Co., New York,
N. Y., to Berninger & Henry, Allentown, Pa., July 15, 1925.

WILLIAM THE FOURTH:—24,139 (Trade-Mark Record). For
cigars. Registered March 8, 1901, by O. L. Schwencke, New
York, N. Y. Transferred to Gans Bros., New York, N. Y., July
26, 1901, and re-transferred to Berninger & Henry, Allentown, Pa.,

July 15, 1925.

NORTH COAST LIMITED:—22,897 (U. S. Tobacco Journal).
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and tobies. Registered
July 27, 1900, for Deutsch Bros., New York, N. Y. Transferred
by I. J. Deutsch, New York, N. Y., successors to Deutsch Bros,
to Gamier Cigar Co., Livingston, Mont., July 13, 1925.

LYRA:—21,841 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes
and cheroots. Registered November 13, 1899, by Calvert Litho.
Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to American Box Supply Co.,
Detroit, Mich., June 29, 1925.

AMERICAN DELEGATION OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

VISITS AMSTERDAM
Amsterdam, July 10, 1925.

After the Congress of the International Chamber
of Commerce at Brussels the American delegates vis-
ited Amsterdam, and, as center for commerce and in-
dustry, the Bureau voor Handelsinlichtingen (For-
eign Relations Office), Oudebrugsteeg 16.

The leader was Mr. John H. Fahey, formerly
president of the United States Chamber of Commerce.
Further there were present: Mr. Lacey C. Zapf, sec-
retary of this delegation; Mr. E. W. Wollmuth, secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce of Newark; ;Mr.
L. E. Geer, vice president of the Manitowoc Shipbuild-
ing Corporation; Mr. Basil (Javin, treasurer of the
Massachusetts Holding (Jompany; Mr. P. A. Waller,
president of the Boss Manufacturing Company; j\Ir.

II. M. J. Mannix, attorney at law; Mr. Paul Harvey,
lecturer; Mrs. Jacob Baur, representative of Illinois
Mfg. Assoc.

The president of the Bur. voor Handelsinlichtin-
gen, Jhr. G. C. Quarles van Ufford, welcomed them
and made a hearty speech, which was replied to by
Mr. Fahey. The director, Mr. W. R. Chambers, after
that conducted them around the premises, showing
them departments for addresses in all parts of the
world, statistics, tariffs, correspondence, sample
room, etc.

Before leaving the director offered them all tea;
questions were then put and answered.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Bticklcy Cigar Box Co.

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

OSCAn PASBACH.P"cs. J.A VOICC.Stc*. aCtNt.M*N*fifn

- .ST-- -^ .*^

PASBACH? V01C€
^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc -^

flRT IlTHO©mAPHEI^S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N Y.

EIGARLABEL5- CIGAR BANDS

Color^rEiphic '

LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

lli^i AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY s.Vil! /
viM PfL •"•'«T««'"H $Tp,siT a rouRTM »w«Hu«. — p,«* YOUR tfl s!/Miff "'•"„.*'.*'?"•*' '-*• --'.^•.». p. ,««,.„...,. ... ......o .. RLirS

The standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— TK^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPRESENTATIVB:

PAUL PIERSON
139 .North Clark Strc«t, ChicaKC IM.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmini^s
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithogmphy

aeskk
a309 Kiissell Sjreel Detroit. Mloh.

Coraer of Ciratloi Street

Exclusive Sellin^^ A^Sont.s For

THE CALVEPT ETTHOGPAPHING CO.

SmCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine for Ungummed Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
tt

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco'*

It \our lohluT '-. iin.thle to siipph \(mi. urite w. d-rett
in. I -r.ite si/e desired. (iive lib the nanu- .ind .iddre^s

ir !<»l>lier.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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NICKELS AND DIMES
They can be Coaxed into the Cash Register.

Woolworth Made MilHons out of 'em.

He Capitalized the Nickel and Dime Business

And put up the Tallest Building in the World.

What are You Putting Up?
Staple Brands of Manila Cigars at Fair Prices will

Attract a stream of Nickels and Dimes to your Door.

Wide-awake Dealers have Cashed in on this trade by
Taking on a Good Manila Line and Growing with the

Brand.

Fair Prices and Good Profits

Manila is Delivering to the Market Cigars of excellent

Workmanship, light colors, hand-made long-filled in

Class A.

The best Cigars at the price that ever came from the

Islands.

Our Class B and Class C cigars Challenge Comparison.

Write for list of Importers and Factory Agents

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK

AUGUST 15, 1925
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After all

jiothing satisfies like

a good cigar
r

PUBLISHED ON THE l§r'AWD 1612 OF EACH MOWTrt AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
«»-ifi.



Wooden Cigar Boxes

A Square Peg In

A Square Hole

August 15, 1925 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 45th year

RACTICALLV all ci^ar store windows and show cases

are designed for the eifective display of wooden cigar

boxes. No wasted display space—every s(|uare inch

busy selling cigars.

MURIEL
The Cigar of Excellence

Mr. Dealer:

S/x Reaso/is W/iy Makers Of Quality Cigars Use Wooden Boxes

1—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

yott can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2-CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes. They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. Ho time lost.

J—BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You

can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-
mally in wood, retaining their natural
aroma from factory to smoker.

5-SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a
cigar in the box. He wants to compare the
size, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him. Another point
where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

6—NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-
table product and belong in Wooden Cigar
Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please
the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

After all

jiothing satisfies like^

a good cigar

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you

make new friends. Those

new friends help you

make others. All of

them help increase your

business and make more

money.

FRESH

BIGGER

BETTER

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!

LA PALINA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE
BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

"S/r&ri//?<
CICAR MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

pyLTE-KQRRECKMACHINE [^0.
231 ^33 ionia ave n w

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF

1893

aCARBOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

^^i^^±^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wett. Florida
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CHARLES J. THORNE DIES
Cliarles J. Thorne, vice-president and general

manager of the William A. Stickney Cigar Company,
(lied at 1.30 P. M. July 27 at his home, 5354 Delmar
Boulevard, 8t. Louis, Mo., following an attack of acute
in<ligestion. He had been horseback riding in Forest
Park during the morning and came home at noon com-
phiining of a i)ain in his right shoulder. The pain in-

cieased during luncheon and he left the meal to lie

down. Five minutes later he was dead.
Thorne, who was forty-seven years old, was born

in Syracuse, N. Y. He is survived by his w4fe, two
daughters, Susan and Jane ; one son, Lou Thorne, and
two sisters.

Beginning his career as a clerk in a United Cigar
Store in Chicago, Thorne rose rapidly to head of the
northwestern territory for that corporation, and sub-
sequently was sent to Denver, where he met the men
now in control of the Stickney organization, who
brought him to St. Louis to manage the local Stick-
ney retail stores. A year later he was made general
manager and then vice-president.

PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT STRIVING FOR
BETTER LEAF

A determined effort is being made by Government
officials in the Philippines to improve the quality of
cigar leaf tobacco grown in the Cagayan Valley.
Farmers are being supplied with booklets covering all

the points where improvement is impossible, and ex-
pert iield men are devoting much time in personal
interviews and in giving advice to growers.

"CHESTERFIELDS" AND "PIEDMONTS" POP-
ULAR IN PHILIPPINES

The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., through their
AfaniUi agency, are conducting an extensive newspaper
a<lvertising campaign in the Philippines on "Chester-
field" and "Piedmont" cigarettes. These distinctive
American brands are becoming very popular in the
!*hilip])ines.

CONSOLIDATED CIGAR INCOME GAINS
A net income, after charges, of $345,061 is re-

I)orted by the Consolidated Cigar Corporation, New
York, for the (piarter ended June 30. For the first six
months of 1925 the net income was $628,107. The
"Harvester" and "Adlon" cigars are manufactured
by the Consolidated Company.

MAN INTERFERES WITH LANCASTER CO-OP.
Officials of the recently organized Pennsylvania

Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Association today
gave out a statement calling attention to the activities
of an unnamed Lancaster countian who, they say, is in-

terfering with the organization's campaign for mem-
bers. The man has a plan of his own under which he
would market the entire tobacco crop on the basis of
acre assessments, and is telling local growers the co-
operative movement w^ill fail, officers of the new or-
ganization state.

"In the end no real harm will be done to the asso-
ciation by such opposition," E. K. Hibshman, presi-
dent, said today, "but it gives some growers an excuse
to delay entering the association, and this handicaps
our work to some extent. In spite of this, however,
sentiment is very favorable toward the co-operative
association, and the outlook is exceedingly bright.'*

LEAF TOBACCO STOCKS LOWER
Leaf tobacco held by manufacturers and dealers

on July 1 aggregated 1,847,224,526 pounds, compared
with 2,035,677,863 on April 1 this year and 1,843,736,-
856 on July 1 last year, the Census Bureau today an-
nounced. Chewing, smoking, snuff and export types
totaled 1,337,783,775 pounds, compared with 1,522,-
217,387 on April 1 this year and 1,327,851,727 on July 1
last year.

Cigar types total 423,975,046 pounds, compared
with 422,966,173 on April 1 this year and 442,696,052
on July 1 last year.

Imported types totaled 85,465,705 pounds, com-
pared with 90,494,303 on April 1 this year and 73,189,-
077 on July 1 last year.

CAMPBELL EWALD TO DIRECT "WEBSTER"
ADVERTISING

The Campbell-Ewald Company, Inc., Detroit ad-
vertising agency, has been appointed to direct the ad-
vertising accounts of the following Detroit cigar man-
ufacturers: The Webster Cigar Company, maker of
"Webster" cigars; the Kleiner Cigar Company,
maker of "Tom Moore" cigars, and Otto Eisenlohr &
Brothers, makers of "Cinco" brands. Newspapers
throughout the country will be used in campaigns
which are being planned for these accounts.

USE OF PHILIPPINE TOBACCO INCREASING
Judging by the inquiries coming from various

points in the United States, American cigar factories
are becoming more interested in the fine qualities of
Philippine cigar leaf. Philippine fillers, booked and
stripped, are in demand.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
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Pliiladeli)hia, August 15, 1925.
KOM every (luarter we hear the ex})re8sion,

"Times have changed." Manufacturing as it

now exists is truly a lu^w science, and we tVar
that the ''good old days" for the manufac-

turer are gone forever.
A glance at our economic history reveals the

salient facts.

One hundred and fifty years ago the ])0])ulation
of the United States, or from the standpoint of the
manufacturer, the number of consumers in the United
States, has increased from about three million to (jver
one hundred and ten million, an increase of about 3600
per cent.

During the same period occurred the "Industrial
Revolution" and manufactured merchandise, whicli
was formerly made in the home, is now largely made in

factories.

This transfer from home manufacture to a de-
mand for factory goods of course has resulted in a
far greater demand on the factory than the mere per-
centage of consumer or poi)ulation increase would in-

dicate.

In addition to the tremendous increase in popu-
lation and transfer of <leman(l, there has been a very
remarkable increase in actual consumer wants.

Some of our largest industrial comi)anies today
deal in commodities tliat Avere unknown one hundred
and fifty years ago, or even twenty-five years ago, and
to mention a few, there are railroads, street cars, elec-

tric lights, telephones, automobiles, radio and aero-
planes.

So as a net result there has been a demand in-

creased by 3600 per cent, due direct to increase in

consumers, added to bv a demand for factorv made
merchandise for many of their wants, which were su])-

plied by themselves in their homes in the earlier days,
and further increased l)y new wants, unknown to our
forefathers.

These last two factors have been especially strong
in the last twenty-five years.

The result has been that u\) to the present time
the United States has been, save for an occasional
period of depression, a Sellku's Mahkkt, in which de-
mand was strong, and occasioned constant addition
to the national manufacturing capacity.

In addition to being a seller's market, and in ])art

caused therebv, the entire one hundred and fiftv vears
and especially from 1896 to 1920, with the exception
of some few short periods, has been a period of risin^r

prices. This has been a very important factor in the
success of American manufacturing.

In fact if the truth were known, a large i)art of
the profits credited to manufacturing in reality has
been due to speculating in and the merchandising of
raw materials.

However that may be, when a manufacturer's in-

ventory grew more valuable every day, he could hardly
help making a profit, and the profits thus arising from
the increase in value of his physical assets, including

his plant e<piipnient, real estate, etc., would permit
many mistakes, and mueh waste and inefiieiencv in the
plant operation, the real manufacturing processes,
without appearing in his financial statement.

^
But times have changed, and while the ijopulatioii

of the country will increase, the restriction on ininii
gration, together with a tendency toward a lower birth
rate, will result in a slower growth in poi)ulation than
heretofore. While there is still some work done in
the home that can or will be transferred to the fac-
tory, the increase of this transfer will not be as rapi«|
as heretofore.

We do not know what the future has in store for
us to substitute for the automobile, radio, etc., after
we all own these, but no doubt here our expansion will
be at a rate as rai)id as before.

While economists ditTer in their opinions, most
of them agree that for the next few decades we are to
look for a Itroad trend of declining prices, due to manv
reasons.

Retailers and jobbers have sensed this or perhaps
ai-e i)rofiting by their i)Qst-war experience and are
buying in smaller lots tlian formerly.

No longer then can the manufacturer buy care-
lessly or manufacture regardless of his sales, /lepend-
ing on rising prices and increasing demand, for his
stocks are more likely to decrease than increase in
value.

Due to the demands growing out of the war, our
manufacturing capacity was suddenly expanded in a
couple of years to an extent whieii under normal
growth wouhl not have been reached in many years.

We now have a 1950 manufacturini^^ cajiaeity with
a l!>2r) demand, and a yearly increase in demand less
than heretofore, and back of this too larg«' a manufac-
turing capacity we have Europe gathering its strength
to Hood such nuirkets as it can reach, and which must
have some retarding infiuence on American manufac-
turing.

Many ot' the lessons learned by our present gen-
eration of manufacturers during the period from IHIHI

to 1!>2() when p(»pulation was increasing, and factories
were displacing the homes in manufacturing j)ro<luc-

tion, new inventions were stimulating our desires,
prices were increasing, an<l demand equalh'd or ex-
ceeded supply, must now be readjusted to a ju'riod

of less rapid increase in jiopulation an<l demand, de-
clining prices, and a supply or manufacturing capacity
greater than <lemand.

We are still optimistic as to the outcome, as there
are still one hundred and ten million inhabitants of this
country of ours, with their needs to supply, and stead-
ily increasing wants, but until demand rea<'hes more
closely to manufacturing capacity, i)rofits will Im' low.

Xaturally the manufacturer with the highest costs
and least etfective sales policy will have the smallest
profits, and gradually he will be eliminated, and those
who survive will be those with the largest margin be-
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HEEDLESSNESS
Heedlessness is, sometimes, only another word for

stu])horness and in these times of anti-tobacco agita-

tion it behooves us to lieed the many warning signs in

reference to smoking.
There are many people to whom the odor of to-

bacco smoke is highly annoying and they are often
won over to the side of the anti's l)ecause some x>er-

sons go around the earth with a don't-give-a-d

manner and utterly disregard warning signs of every
description.

There are many people who can not wait to get off

the train or trolley to light their pipe, cigar, or cigar-

ette, but must do so just as soon as they get on their

feet to leave the car, and invariably before they get
tlirough tlie door, thus leaving a trail of smoke behind
them, to the indignation of some other passenger.

The practice also of selling cigarettes to minors,
and the police seem to take no notice of the many small
!)oys smoking cigarettes on the streets, seems to be
(juite prevalent again.

All of these things are mighty weapons in the
hands of the anti's and it would be a good thing for

the retailer to watch his sales a little more closelv in

the case of minors, and also do what he can in the way
of educating the smoker to realize that the non-smoker
has some rights also.

It was much the same disregard for the law and
the rights of others that brought the i)resent unpopu-
lar Volstead Act to pass.

SCHULTE CLERKS MUST BE WORKERS
According to D. A. Schulte, president of the

Schulte Cigar Stores Co., the yoinig man of today who
will be a success is the one who is so interested in his

work that he does not have time even to think about
])lay, and there is no place in the Schulte organization
for tlie clock-watcher.

Mr. Schulte worked for tw^entv-four vears without
a vacation and then decided to trv out the idea of tak-

ing a rest to see what it would do for him, but he be-

came tired of doing nothing long before the end of his

vacation period and returned to his desk.

NEWMAN LEAVES FOR TRIP THROUGH
MIDDLE WEST

Joseph Newman, sales manager for Bayuk Cigars,

Inc., has left for a trip through the Middle Western
States, where he will visit the jobbers of Bayuk prod-

ucts.

ADVICE FOR THE RETAILER
Bethlehem, Pa.

** Inject more of your own personality into your
store," was the advice of Louis J. Heckler, president,

Heckler Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., before the annual con-

vention of the Second District, Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World, here a short time ago.

^Ir. Heckler discussed ''Building an Eight Story
Business Through Advertising."

''In order to make business," Mr. Heckler said,

"a concern must make friends." He told of the suc-

cess of the plan ado])ted by his company, that each
member of the firm make five new friends a dav.

"One of their early methods of advertising," he
added, "proved extremely ctmstructive and effective.

It was to sell rose bushes at five cents each. Soon the

town—Sheridan, Pa.—was covered with rose bushes.

They proved an attractive and permanent advertise-

ment of the company."

"NATURAL BLOOM" FACTORY MOVES
Harry Blum, manufacturer of the well known

"Natural Bloom" cigar, is moving his factory and
ofhces from 122 Second Avenue, New York City, to 1300
First Avenue, in order to enable him to cope with the

ever increasing popularity of the "Natural Bloom"
by increasing his production.

The new building is thoroughly up to date <and

nothing has been spared in providing for the best

working conditions ]>ossible.

The "Natural Bloom" is distributed in Philadel-

l)hia by Dusel, Goodloe and Co., 112 North Seventh
Street, and they report sales are increasing steadily.

BUSINESS IN ALLENTOWN DISTRICT BETTER
Factories in Allentown and towns along tlie North

Penn and Perkiomen Kailroads during July manufac-
tured 15,197,816 cigars and 72,756 ])ackages of tobacco,

according to figures from the Allentown revenue office.

The revenue from all sources amounted to $126,771,

which is $17,000 in excess of June.
Approximately 70 })er cent, of the total cigar out-

put was of the Class C brand, retailing at between
eight and fifteen cents; 20 per cent, for Class B cigars,

retailing between five and eight cents, while about 10

per cent, were in Class A, in which are the "five-

centers.
'

'
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tween cost and selling price, and the largest volume of

output and sales.

"A word to the wise is sufficient," and the cigar
manufacturer who will survive and expand his busi-

ness will see that his "House is ])ut in good order,"
every practical economy is practised, and see to tlie

elimination of the many leakages and losses so easily

possible in cigar manufacturing i)rocesses and in the
preparation and care of raw materials and supplies,

as well as in the sale and distribution of his product.

J. R.

BOOKLET ON SALES ORGANIZATIONS
New York City, July, 1925.

Increased attention is being directed to sales pro-

motion, sales research and statistics and sales training,

according to the survey just completed by the Policy-

holders* Service Bureau of the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company.
"Tendencies in Sales Organization," their thinl

management leaflet, describes the organization an<l

functions of sales organizations in such nationally

known companies as the American Radiator, the Ful-

ler Brush, the Elliott-Fisher and the Burroughs Add-
ing Machine Companies. A comprehensive chart on
the last page gives the outline of these organizations
at a glance.

Any interested executive may obtain a co]>y,

gratis, by writing to the Policyholders' Service Bu-
reau of the Metropolitan Life, New York City.

JUDGE HICKEY WEDS
Judge Levi P. M. Hickey, vice-president of the

Connecticut Valley Tobacco Association, was married
on July 6th to Miss Ruth A. Stillman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert E. Stillman, of Fast Hartford, Conn.
Judge and Mrs. Hickey will spend their honeymoon
in Europe, returning to this country about Septem-
ber 1st.

LANCASTER COUNTY TO PRODUCE
35,568 ACRES

Lancaster County is Pennsylvania's biggest pro-

ducer of tobacco. In the Federal report just made
public the county is credited with having 35,568 acres
of tobacco under cultivation. York is second with 2088
acres.

CARMICHEL TRANSFERRED TO NEW YORK
AY. D. Carmichel, who has been associated with the

Liggett & flyers Tobacco (^o., at their Durham, N. C,
plant for the past twelve years, has been ])romoted to

the New York offices of the concern and will fill a higher
position there.

RETZLAFF TO REPRESENT HERMAN SCHOTT
John Retzlatf, with offices in Brooklyn, X. Y., has

been appointed Ignited States representative for the

lithographic products of Herman Schott, of Kheydt,
(iJermanv,

JOHN B. THATCHER A VISITpR
John B. Thatcher, sales re])resentative for the

American Box Supply Co., of Detroit, and the Acme
Corporation, of St. Louis, dealers in all kimls of cigar

box manufacturer's supplies, with offices in New York
City, was a visitor in Philadelphia last week.

WARD LINE RECEIVERSHIP TO END
Federal Judge Mack today signe<l a formal decree

terminating the receivership of the New York and
Cuba Mail Steamship Company, known as the AVard
Line, and to be efYective August \\\. The decree states
that claims of |2,500,000 against the company have
been allowed.

Judge Mack in his decree reserved the riglit to

"recaj)ture summarily or otherwise" the ])roperties
or such j)art as might be necessary in case the Ward
Line of the Atlantic (Julf and West Indies Steamship
Company, of whieh it is a subsidiary, should fail to
conii)ly with the promises on which was based the re-
ceivershij) termination.

The Fnited States Oovernment has a claim of
|IU7,6()5, which was referred to the special master in

the case.

SCHULTE SALES INCREASE
I\ei)ort of Schulte Ketail Stores for the iirst half

of 1{)25 showe<l ])rofits of $2,5()(),s:;7 before taxes,
against ^2,42(),i)87 in the Iirst half of 11)24. After
allowing for taxes and ])referred dividends, the amount
available for the conunon stock from the first six
months of the current year ecpialed #5.12 on :I75,()(M)

shares, to compare with %i\X~i a share on :!M(),(HM) shares
in the same period in 1*)24. Sales in the first six months
of 1!>25 were |16,71(M)!K"), against #15,7<S!i,7<;() in the
corresponding pei'iod in 1!I24.

AMERICAN SUMATRA TO MAKE SECOND
PAYMENT

The American Sumatra Tobacco ( 'o., it is expected,
will soon make a secon<l ])ayment of 25 per cent, with
interest on the principal amount of the 7'_' per cent,
notes due June 1 last, thus bringing down the outstanil-
ing total to about $1,:!()(),(K)().

While no reorganization i)lan suitable to all con-
cerneil has as yet been ])repared, li«juidati<»n of the
company is not contemplate<l, it was stated this i)aHt

week. Operations are being conducted by the receivers.

DIAMOND MATCH EARNINGS DECREASE
'I'he I)iamon<l Match (V). reported rect-ntlv not

earnings of |;l,S();^,i:i'J for the Iirst half of l!)25,'after

all operating exjK'nses. The net was i2,();{(),8:}J) in the
first half of 1!)24. After allowing for all reserves and
taxes the companv re])orted net income of $H.')(»,4ni,

against $898,525 iii 1924.

The net income for the first half of 1I>25 e(|ualed

$5.01 a share earned on the f ir>,9(i5,l(M) cajiital stock,

airainst $5.2!' a share in the same period of 1!)24.

E. C. BERRIMAN DIES
Fdward C. Berriman, well known member ot' the

firm of Berriman Bros., of Tam})a, Fla., die<l in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, on Sunda}-, August 2d, following a short

period of illness due to pneumonia. Mr. Berrinnui was
stricken while on a business trij) in ( 'ini'innati, and
as his condition grew worse his family was called t(»

his bedside nnd were with him when he ])assed away.
Funeral services wei'e lield in ( 'liicairo on Wednes-

day morning, August 5th.

UNITED DIVIDEND
United Cigar Stores declared the regular (piar-

terly cash dividend of 2 per cent, and IVt in common
stock on the common.
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N. C. L. T. A. CARRYING ON FIGHT FOR LOWER
TAXES

Tlie Natioiuil Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association is

making a determined figlit to have the next Congress
reduce the tax on cigar leaf and to])acco products, and
according to a letter recently sent out by Jerome Wal-
ler, president of the organization, a reduction of one-
third from the present rates will be sought.

Some time ago ]\lr. Waller sent out a letter asking
the members of the association to get in touch with
their congressmen and state their views on the tax re-

duction question, and he has received a number of
gratifying replies, showing that the members of the
trade are at last aroused and determined to fight to a
finish.

Mr. Waller's recent letter is as follows:
**In our letter of July 15th, we outlined the gen-

eral plan of campaign for tax reduction without stating
specifically what reductions we would ask for.

*'Our committee has now decided to work for a
horizontal reduction of one-third of the present rates
and abolition of the Nuisance Tax of ten cents per
1000. This conclusion was arrived at after a very
careful survey of the situation, viewing it from all

angles as well as obtaining the judgment of a number
of cigar manufacturers.

**May we have the assurance of your support of
this plan, and will you be good enough to say so on the
enclosed postal!

''Referring to our letter of July 15th, which you
received, may we ask wliat you have done in this con-
nection and what results you have obtained? AVe have
already received a number of replies from senators and
congressmen which have been transmitted to us by the
recipients thereof. If you have not already done so we
will appreciate your forwarding to us any communica-
tions which you receive from your senator, congress-
man or (jovernment official to whom you have written.

Thanking you for your cooperation, I am,

"Very truly yours,
'

' Jerome Waller,

** Prcsuhnt, National Cigar Leaf
Tohacco Association.

ttn^i

THREE "WOWS" FOR THE NEW WDC
BOWWOW

A Dog-on Good Novelty

As long as pipes are smoked, there'll be an ever-
lasting demand for novelty pipes. It's true, they come
and go, but while they last, there's nothing like riding
on the demand.

Rut here's a new one on us—the WDC Row-wow.
It's i\ genuine Italian Rriar, beautifully carved in the
shape of a dog's head. In addition to its sweet smok-
ing (qualities tliis ]>ipe has the advantage of having a
most novel ajjpea ranee and will be souglit as a worth-
whih' addition to any pipe collection.

The Row-wow retails at fifty cents, presenting an
exceptional value for a carved ])ii)e, A colorful coun-
ter dis])lay card with cli])s to hold two pipes is packed
with each dozen in deal Xo. 10111.

We honestly believe that there's a pipe that'll

sell like hot-cakes wherever disi)layed and urge every
wide-a\vake dealer to order from your regular jobber
or write direct to Wm. Dermuth & Co. at 230 Fifth
Avenue for the name of the nearest WDC jobber to
you.

PERSIAN TOBACCO PRODUCTION AND TRADE
Based on Report From Vice Consul

George Gregg Fuller, Teheran
Tobacco is one of the principal products of Persia,

and present production is estimated to be about 22,-
818,000 pounds annually, 11,023,000 pounds of which
are cigarette tobacco, 8,818,000 pounds pipe tobacco,
and 2,976,000 pounds water-pipe tobacco.

The Persian cigarette tobacco is of very good
quality, and can be i)roduced in practically unHmited
(luantities at a low cost. There is a considerable de-
mand for Persian pipe tobacco in Turkey. This tobacco
is for the most part prepared in Persia, and the ex-
l)ortation of leaf tobacco is very limited.

Developing New Markets
Persia, like many other foreign countries, is at-

tempting an expansion of tobacco production and to-
bacco markets. The Persian Government seeks not
only to regain the markets lost during the war but is

endeavoring to develop new^ outlets for this trade. The
(lovernment has even contemplated sending agents to
the United States to establish a direct market for Per-
sian tobaccos, which before the war were purchased in-
directly from Turkey and Europe.

Leading Markets for Persian Tobacco
Egypt is the chief purchaser of Persian leaf to-

bacco, and in 1924 bought 2,431,268 pounds, or about
68 per cent, of the total export, amounting to 3,550,084
pounds. In 1910 about 75 per cent, of the tobacco ex-
ported went to Turkej^ but in 1914 the amount ex-
ported to that country had fallen to less than 50 per
cent., whereas Egypt was increasing its purchases.

The export value of Persian tobacco has more
than doubled since 1910, when 2300 metric tons were
exported (value $250,000). In 1924 the exports
amounted to only 1800 metric tons, valued at $500,000.

Persia Importing Less Tobacco Since the War
Before the war I*ersia imported from $200,000 to

$310,000 worth of unmanufactured tobacco, practically
all from Turkey. This quantity has now been reduced
to about $50,000 annually, of which only 60 per cent,
comes from Turkey.

Imports of cigarettes have likewise fallen oiT dur-
ing the past three years. In 1914, 149,451 pounds were
imported; in 1922, 83,240 pounds; in 1923, 99,414
pounds; and in 1924, 119,286 pounds.

No great trade in to])acco has existed between the
United States and Persia. The United States imports
from Persia mainly tobacco leaf in small quantities
for blending in the manufacture of cigarettes, and ex-
ports small quantities of cigarettes to Persia. Imme-
diately after the war the United States enjoyed a
temporary market in Persia of betw^een 5,000,000 and
7,000,000 cigarettes per year, but that market has been
h»st to (Jreat Britain. In 1924 Persia imported only
about 500,000 cigarettes from the United States.

Possibility of Developing Market for Cigarettes
The Persians generally prefer to smoke native

cigarettes and there is a growing tendency to encour-
age the use of native products. Most foreigners pre-
fer imported cigarettes, and these come at present
chiefly from Great Britain. The consumers of foreign
cigarettes are largely British and have a preference
for brands manufactured in Great Britain, but if

American exporters cared to develop this market a part
of this trade could be secured. American products
are still remembered in Persia from the postwar mar-
ket. If large American companies sent agents to pur-
chase leaf tobacco in Persia, they might at the same
time arrange for the sale of cigarettes.
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THE NEW ORDER
^^

By M. L. Hayward
I he manager of the Midland Cigar (^ompany liad

ordei^d certain goods from a southern manufacturer

,, 1 ?i^-n^ 'V>'
^ "^^^' customer we will ship draft

attached bill lading. Keply if satisfactorv," the manu-
lacturer wired.

**Sliip at once," the manager shot back.
* WeVe got a draft in from the J^k)ssom Tobacco

Company with a bill of lading attache<l,- the cashier
ot tiie local bank telephoned a few davs later.

**ril come down and fix it up todav," the manager
agreed, went to the bank, paid the dr/ift, took the bill
of lading, went down to the freight shed, and found
that the cigars were ''not worth lugging home," as the
treight agent expressed it.

I'What'd I better do?" the manager (pieried.
*'Go an' tell the bank you want vour monev back

Demand it, sharp and saucy," and the buver di'd so
''Of course you'll have to take that matter up

with the shipper," the bank suggested.
"That means that I've got to take the lalmrintr

oar and sue them?"
^'^ That's all I see for you to do," the bank agreed.
' les, but you give me back mv monev, and let

them^sue me," the manager demanded.
"No, the bank would have to make it good to the

shipper if we took it in and then gave it back/' the
cashier told him.

"Then I'll sue the bank for taking mv monev for
worthless goods."

"Sue away," was the bank's final word.
This is a situation that may arise anv day in tlie

daily life of the average tobacco dealer.
*

The law on
the point is worth knowing, and the rule is that where
the seller draws a draft on the buver and attaches a
bill of lading for the goods sold, the bank collecting
the draft from the buyer is not liable to the buyer foi-
any breach of contract on the j^art of the seller, and
that the buyer has to look to the seller for damages
and not to the bank.

"The collection of the draft and the deliverv of
the bill of lading to the buyer by a bank," savs a lead-
ing state court in a case on the point, "does not put the
bank in the shoes of the seller and tlierebv impose
upon the bank the duty of standing si)onsor for the
seller's warranties and obligations connected with or
growing out of the contract or sale of tlie goods cov-
ered by the bill of lading."
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OUT WITH THE BLUE STRIPES!
When you have a few minutes to spare, sit down

and count up the number of business institutions,
stores or offices you know where they are doing some
useless thing, following some useless* practice, just be-
cause it always has been done.

"The Nation's Business" prints the storv of Gen-
eral Lord, director of the Bureau of Budgets, making
inquiry of the Post Office Department as to the rea-
sons for the blue stripes on mail bags.

He could find no reason for their use, save tln>
fact that mail bags had always worn blue stripes. Ho
did a little figuring, knowing 'that plain material would
cost a cent a yard less than striped. The result showed
that the Government was paying $20,0()() a vear just
tor the privilege of having blue stripes on' its mail
bags.

It is a safe statement that in practically everv
business in the country, every business that 1ms beeli
going fifteen or twenty years, there is some practice

followed that has no more excuse than the blue stripes
on mail hags.

If you are connected with a business which is lonir
established, or which is blindly following the customs
ot years in such business, you can probablv piek out
niie luactice or another that could be omit'ted to the
benehl^ ot the net prolit of the business.

A\ liy not look around you with a view to discover-
ing and eliminating the useless expenditure of timemoney or supplies, on the "blue stripes" of vour busi-
ness /

(All rights reserved)

TRAVELING SALESMEN TO BE WELL
ENTERTAINED

,

Ihe conventi.ui of the Xational ( V)uncil (,f Travel-
ing.^ Salesmen s Associations to be held in New V<.rk
( ity on Septeml.er 1, 2 and :] will have before it some
«inest,(,ns ot weighty imiiortaiice, but it will n«»t b« allwork and no play, not by a long shot.

There will ho entertainment galore. The businessprogram has been so arranged that the entire conven-
tion sc.hedule<l IS highly tiavore.l with the spice of agood time. *

Among the high lights on the pleasure side „f the
convention are the following detinitelv arranml
events: * *^

On H'*' ^'v^'iiing of the opening <Iay a stag smoker
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, ofticial and convention
hea<h,uarters. Many prominent otlicials and businessmen will he present to greet the visitors an<l K FAlbee head <»f the B. F. Keith vau.Ieville circuit will
send the creme de la ereme of the vaudeville world to
entertain the smokers.

At luncheon the first day a real noveltv will be
provided. Service will be aboard the U. S. S* ''Levia
than" in the Hudson Hiver.

In the afternofui of the tirst dav all the hulies
accompaiiymir (h'legates to the convention will h(.
guests ot Major Fdwanl Bowes, managing director of
the ( apitol Theatre, the countrv's most magniticent
show house.

In the afternoon of the second <lav business will
be suspended and all the men, regardless of how manv
tlioiisand there are, will be the guests of ( 'oh.nel .Jacob
Ku})pert, owner of the Yankees, at the Stadium.

In the evening of the second dav there will be a
moonlight sail up the Hudson Kiver with music and
dancing and all the fun that goes with it.

The graiul climax will c(>me the evening of
\\ ednesday, the closing day, with the dinner and grand
ball aboard the transatlantic liner, the '*Pari.s," (lueen
vessel of the French Line.

Fvery minute that is not occui)ied with business
during the three-day convention will be taken up with
entertaiiiineiit. Officers of the Xational Council are
emi»halic in stating that tin* co-o|)eration of the Citv's
Civic and Frateriial (^>mmittee, represeiite»l bv Leo-
I>old Fhillii)s, has been wonderful.

LANCASTER COUNTY TO HAVE GOOD CROP
Despite devastating floods ami hail storms Lan-

caster County farmers will harvest a fair crop of to-
bacco. In some sections tobacco is rejM)rt<'d to have
been cut. Many fields are shapintr nicelv. For the
present chief interest centers on the atti"tu<le of big
tohacco buyers towards the co-operative marketing
plan which the farmers hope to use this vear in han-
dling their product.
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

Treasury Department Against Graduated Income Tax
for Corporations

FFICIALS of the Treasury Department are

opposed to any move to provide a graduated

tax upon the incomes of corporations, and

will not reconunend such a tax to Congress

when the suggestion of Secretary Mellon for tax re-

forms are submitted to the House Ways and Means

Committee when tliat body meets in October to begin

consideration of a new revenue measure.

In a letter outlining his views on the question of

tax reform. Under Secretary of the Treasury Garrard

B. Winston declares that a graduated income tax on

corporations has no "logical basis," and would tend

to split up large corporations into a number of small

ones, the economic etfect of which would be undesir-

able.

The attitude of the department to revenue legis-

lation, Mr. Winston states, includes approval of the

abolition of the Federal estate tax; a maximum nor-

mal and surtax combined of 25 per cent., which con-

templates a surtax maximum of 20 per cent.; and a

straight income tax, as at present, on corporation

earnings.

As a result of the high returns from the corpora-

tion tax and the tariff law, greater economies in the

conduct of the Government and the slashing of the

1927 budget to the lowest figure for any year since the

war, it is possible that greater tax reductions than

were first contemi)lated mav be matlc in the ])roposed

new bill, possi])ly totaling $350,000,000 or $4()(),000,(K)0.

IMans for bringing this about are now under considera-

ticm in the Treasury.

Right to Exclude Products of Foreign Manufacture
Questioned

The right of Secretary of the Treasury Mellon to

prohibit the importation of all jnoducts of foreign

manufacturers who refuse to permit Treasury agents

to secure cost information from their books is chal-

lenged by Euroi)ean governments, with which pro-

tests have been filed regarding the methods followe<l

by Treasury agents in carrying out the provisions of

the tariff la\v.

The matter is now being given consideration by

Treasury officials, who have been asked to determine

whether Section 510 of the tariff act gives the Secre-

tary authority to bar all the products of a manufac-

turer who refuses to give cost information, or confines

him to the specific commodity icgarding which the in-

formation is refuse* I. It is ])ossible that the (piestion

may be laid before tlie Attorney-General for a legal

opinion as to the scope of this section.

From our (Washington Bureau S^ZAlke Building

Foreign governments w^hich have raised the ques-

tion point out that a manufacturer may produce two

or more widely varying conmiodities, on one of which

he refuses to give cost figures, but for the others is

willing to furnish all information desired. Trade se-

crets enter into the question and have been, in many
cases, the controlling factor in the refusal of a manu-

facturer to open his books to representatives of the

Treasury Department. Under the present policy of

the department all the products of such a manufac-

turer are barred from entry into the United States,

while the foreign governments contend that only the

commodity on which data is refused should ])e shut

out.

Federal Trade Commission's Power Questioned by
Courts

The right of the Federal Trade Commission to

order a citizen to sell property acquired in the course

of business has been denied by the courts, and the

tjuestion will be carried by the Commission to the

United States Supreme Court for a determination of

the extent to which it has i)ower in this direction.

In the case in question, the commission found that

a manufacturing concern, in order to bar the use in

this country of a competing foreign product, had es-

tablished plants for the further manufacture of its

product, and had then agreed with operators of inde-

})endent plants to keep its establishments inoperative

so long as they refrained from using the imported

product and used the American commodity exclu-

sively. The Commission ordered the abandonment of

the agreement, in which it was upheld by the courts

upon appeal by the respondent, and also ordered the

respondent to dispose of its plants for the further

treatment of its product.

Latest Post Office Figures Show Increase in Revenue
Under New Rates

An apparent contradiction of postal officials'

claims that the increased postage rates are not giving

the return originally expected is seen in figures just

issued by the Post Office Department, showing the toj

tal postal revenues for the month of June to be 20.0125

per cent, greater than the amount which w^ould have

been received under the old rates during the same pe-

riod. Similar figurs for the month of May showed
an increase of only .0091 per cent.

In the opinion of Postmaster General Ne\v, how-
ever, the figures for both months are inaccurate and
cannot be taken at their face value. "In my opinion,"

he declared, "the very large increase in .June is ac-

{Continued on Page 14)
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The Universal Model M
PLANETARY GEAR DRIVEN TYPE MACHINE

[HE Planetary Gear Driven Type Model M Universal

Tobacco Stripping and Booking Machine enjoys

many improvements and advantages over the "Old
Belt Driven Type" machine.

All Model M Universal Planetary Gear Driven Type
Tobacco Stripping and Booking Machines are also

equipped with a Double End Stop Lever. The
Planetary Gear Driven Type Model M offers the

following advantages over The "Old Type Machine."

1. Books fluffy, the stripped stock in right and left pads.
2. Does not "tear in" on the veins.
3. Stock does not pack or slip on the booking drum.
4. Overcomes the wrapping of stock around the brush.
5. Maintains uniform speed of machine and production.
6. Prevents entirely all "stalling and slipping" of the booking

drum.
7. Eliminates the necessity of taping drums and drive rolls.

8. On small stock it is possible to book four pads (instead of
two) on the booking drum.

9. Reduces to a minimum the cost of upkeep.
10. By eliminating all belt strain and tension greatly lengthens

the life of the machine.

We Rebuild
Old Model M
Machines

into Planetary
Gear Driven,
Double End Stop
Lever Type Ma-
chines, at $250.00
each.

W^e guarantee
rebuilt machines
as to workmanship
and materials for

the period of one
year, just the same
as we do new ma-
chines.

Today's The Model M Machine and Folding Chair
Prices are: Individual Motor Drive Equipment, including U H. P. Motor

$525.00

100.00
F. O. B. FACTORY, NEWARK. N. J.. U. S. A.

Universal Tobacco Machine Company
[^

116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A. Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S A.
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(Continued froyn Page 12)

counted for by the swing of tlie pendulum from the

depression of May which followed the huge mailings

prior to the second week of April when mailers souglit

to take advantage of the old rates. Therefore, the

June receipts are no more indicative of what may
fairly be expected than are the figures for the month

of May."
Both the volume of mail and the amount of reve-

nue show an increase over May. The total revenues

from all sources were $51,809,901 for June, as com-

pared with $42,770,451 for the same month of last

year, wliik^ simihir figures for May were $50,530,501,

as com])ared with $47,11 7,0()5.

New Regulations Issued Covering Mailing of Inclo-

sures With Catalogues

New reguhitions governing inclosures which may
be sent with catalogues of twenty-four pages or more,

mailable at tlie rate of one cent for each two ounces,

have just been issued by the Post Office Department.

The new rules are issued to meet changed conditions

arising from the increase of last Ai)ril in the postage

rates on third-class matter, which rate circular mat-

ter and catalogues of less than twenty-four pages at

one and one-half cents for each two ounces.

It is now permissible to inclose with catalogues of

twenty-four pages or more a rei)ly enveloi)e or reply

post card, provided only such matter appears thereon

as obviouslv relates directlv and exclusively to the
• • •

catalogue; a single order blank bearing no extrane-

ous matter, but only such matter as clearly pertains

to the catalogue; and a loose printed circular con-

sisting of a single sheet not larger than approximately
the size of a page of the catalogue it accompanies, pro-

vided it I'clates exclusively to the catalogue. If in the

form of a circular letter, it may not be in the nature

of a general communicaticm nor contain additional of-

fers or refer to extraneous matters.
TVThe inclosure with a catalogue of any loose

printed matter not conforming to the conditions out-

lined above will subject the entire ])ackage to postage
at the rate of one and one-half cents for each two
ounces. However, if a circular or other printed mat-
ter is securely attached to a catalogue by pasting,

stitching or stapling, so that it will form an integral

part of the catalogue, it does not make it subject to

the higher rate.

The inclosure of samples of any merchandise with

a catalogue subjects the whole to payment of the one
and one-half cent rate of postage.

Interstate Commerce Commission Provides New
Method of Computing Freight Rates

The adoption of a new method of computing
freight rates, on the basis of the actual distance over
which shipments are carried, is provided for by the

Interstate C^ommerce Commission in its decision deal-

ing with less-than-carload rates in southeastern ter-

ritory.

The commission some time ago intimated that in

its opinion mileage was the logical basis for the com-
putation of freight chaiges, and it is probable that
railroads in all sections of the country will eventually

be ordered to adopt this method, which, it is believed,

will eliminate many of the inequities now complained
of. In the southeastern case, the adoption of the sys-

tem is to be general, but competition between roads
will be preserved by permitting carriers having cir-

cuitous lines between important points to adopt the

same rates as those having direct lines.

There has for several years been considerable dis-

satisfaction expressed by shipping interests over the

rate situation. Kailroad freight rates originally were
l)ased upon comjjetitive conditions, and there gradu-
ally grew up a situation whereby important points en-

joyed lower rates to other important points than they
did to less important cities nearer to them. This natu-

rally resulted in the latter points claiming discrimina-

tion and has been the basis of many complaints before

the Interstate Ccmimerce Commission.
In the adoption of a mileage system, of course,

consideration will be given to various factors which
might intluence the rates, such as water competition
and the fiow of large volumes of specific commodities
between certain points, but in general the rule has
been laid down bv the commission that rates shouhl
depend upon the service rendered.

OPERATIONS OF THE FRENCH TOBACCO
MONOPOLY
Madagascar

A mission composed of three salaried agents of

the P^'ench ^lonopoly has been in Madagascar since

1920, educating planters, selecting seeds, buying, cur-

ing and shipping tobacco. The quantities purchased
by the French Alonopoly from Madagascar have in-

creased from (54,000 pounds in 1921 to 1,543,000 pounds
in 1924. It has been estimated that the Monopoly will

buy 3,000,000 pounds in Madagascar during 1925.

The first lots of tobacco received from .Madagas-
car were of narrow, heavy leaf. The quality, however,
is now showing some improvement.

Maryland tobacco seeds have been planted and
ai'e giving good results, both in yield and in quality,

its nicotine content is low. The mission is now trying
to generalize the production of genuine Maryland to-

bacco by the INIadagascar natives.

Despite the modest personnel of this mission,
three seed selection stations have been created and
twenty-seven warehouses are in operation. The mis-
sion has received practical support both in personnel
and in money from the Government-General and the
agricultural service of Madagascar.

Alsace-Lorraine

Before 1870 the tobacco crop of Alsace-Lorraine
averaged about 15,000,000 pounds annually, but under
(Jerman rule the crop dropped as low as 4,000,000
pounds. Quantities imrchased from Alsace-Lorraine by
the French Monopoly increased from 4,273,000 pounds
in 1919 to 16,975,000 pounds in 1924. The estimated
purchase for 1925 is 18,000,000 pounds.

KENTUCKY TOBACCO DAMAGED BY HAIL
On August 3d, three counties in the vicinity of

Lexington, Ky., were visited by a severe hail and wind
storm wliich damaged tobacco to the extent of many
thousands of dollars.

The hail storm lasted for about a half hour and
tobacco, corn and other crops were slashed to ribbons.
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NICKELS AND DIMES
They can be Coaxed into the Cash Register.

Woolworth Made MilHons out of 'em.

He Capitalized the Nickel and Dime Business

And put up the Tallest Building in the World.

What are You Putting Up?
Staple Brands of Manila Cigars at Fair Prices will
Attract a stream of Nickels and Dimes to your Door.

Wide-awake Dealers have Cashed in on this trade by
Taking on a Good Manila Line and Growing with the
Brand.

Fair Prices and Good Profits

Manila is Delivering to the Market Cigars of excellent

Workmanship, light colors, hand-made long-filled in

Class A.

The best Cigars at the price that ever came from the
Islands.

Our Class B and Class C cigars Challenge Comparison,

Write for list of Importers and Factory Agents

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK
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WHAT TO THINK OF WHEN YOU LOCATE A
STORE

(From Trade Information Division of Domestic Com-

merce Division of United States Department of

Commerce)
After determining the approximate locality in

which location is desired, there are a number of fac-

tors influencing the choice of the particular street.

The distance of the street from the lines of communi-

cation is very important. Usually in all but the lar-

ger cities the main shopping street is the one traversed

by street cars. Street car lines may serve numerous

types of communities. Therefore some analysis should

be made of the traffic that the car lines carry. Street

cars coming from one district will bring a different

class of trade from that brought by cars coming from

another district. Then again, it may be desirable not

to locate the store on a street with street cars, ihis

might depend on the buying habits and the type ot

customers. Customers with automobiles may prefer

to go to side streets, where there are no street cars, to

avoid the traffic. In addition to the street cars, those

streets that are traversed by the bus lines are worthy

of consideration. The frequency of service and the

fare of either the street cars or the bus lines will affect

their importance with regard to street location.

Manv of the present retail districts originated be-

fore automobiles were so numerous and, therefore,

many of the streets are not wide enough to afford req-

uisite parking facilities. Most cities have been com-

pelled to make parking restrictions and, no doubt,

there will be many more made in the future. Some

streets have been made one-way thoroughfares to fa-

cilitate the handling of traffic. Both of these facts

need be given consideration in the selection of any

street as a location for a store. Due regard should be

given to the effect of present and possible future re-

strictions upon the proposed business. In some busi-

nesses the need for space to park cars is not so impera-

tive as in others, depending somewhat on the length

of time consumed in making purchases.

Some streets offer better advertising advantages

than others. This is true not only because there is a

greater number of passers-by, but also because some

streets may be easier to find than others. The impor-

tance of the latter factor would, of course, be in pro-

portion to the amount of trade drawn from the sur-

rounding territory. Often the farmers ami their vis-

itors will know only a few streets in a city. Hence the

advertising may become more effective when the visit-

ing customer is already familiar with the location.

One side of a street is usually more popular than

the other. There may be several reasons for this. If

the street is not level, the upper side is usually more

traveled than the lower. This may be accounted for by

the fact that the upi)er side of the street is cleaner, or

that the human tendency is to get on the upper side of

things. Then, again, there is the (piestion of the shady

or sunny side of the street. In the summer the pref-

erence for the shady side becomes quite marked, and

this is especially true for women, who do much of their

shopping in the hottest part of the day. Sunlight is

always an important factor to be considered in locat-

ing a retail store. Shoppers naturally seek the pro-

tection of the shady side of the street in the summer,

and the sunlight affects the display that the store

makes in its windows. Satisfactory displays are more

difficult to make in sunny windows than in which the

light is controlled or slnJded; a bright glare from the

outside tends to make a mirror of the plateglass win-

dows, preventing the best appearance of any display.

Then, too, the sun's rays will spoil some type of goods,

especially the delicate fabrics displayed in the win-

dows of stores catering to the trade of women.

It is possible, however, that for certain reasons

the sunny side of a street may be preferred. An anal-

ysis of sales may show that the largest business is

done in the winter months, during which time the traf-

fic may prefer the sunny side. The rent is usually

cheaper on the sunny side. Another factor in deter-

mining the preferable side of the street is the con-

venience to the street car stops. When a car stops

people usually go to the nearest curb, rather than

across the street. The distance of a location from a

prominent transfer point is a very important factor.

C'Ustomers transferring to other parts of the city may
take time to make a purchase, but in order to do so

they would prefer not to get off the car any consider-

able distance from their transfer ])oint.

NATIONAL COUNCIL TO DISCUSS ELIMINA-
TION OF PULLMAN SURCHARGE

The National Council of Traveling Salesmen's

Associations will decide upon definite steps to be taken

in an attempt to force the elimination of the rail-

roads' surcharge for Pullman tickets, when they meet

at the Hotel Pennsylvania in New York for their an-

nual convention, September 1, 2 and H.

As spokesmen for more than 900,000 men who
are patrons of the Pullman service the greater part of

the vear, the National Council represents the greatest

organized body of men affected by the surcharge.

Its position, it was stated at the executive head-

quarters yesterday, is that the Pullman surcharge was

initiated as a war measure and has no proper place to-

day in railroad revenue. It is claimed that it operates

as an unfair surtax and should be repealed.

In a statement the National Council said:

*' President Coolidge in his Inaugural Address

stated our position exactly when he said: 'AVe do not

any longer need war-time revenues. The collection of

any taxes which are not absolutely required, which

do not beyond reasonable doubt contribute to the pub-

lic welfare, is only a species of legalized larceny.'

'*A11 other war-time surtaxes have been re-

pealed," the statement continued, "but this one with

its $34,000,000 yearly ^velvet revenue' for the carriers

appears to be a different sort of animal. It was for-

mally discontinued by the Government after the Ar-

mistice, but soon after the railroads were restored to

tlieir private owners, it was reimposed by the Com-
mission as a 'rate'—and 'rates' are peculiarly more

sacred than war-time surtaxes, it seems!"
Legal measures to force the elimination of the

surcharge are under consideration and will come up

for decision at the convention. The Association Ex-

ecutive Committee has authorized negotiations which

are being made to retain several of the most pre-emi-

nent lawyers of national standing to augment the

present staff corps of National Council attorneys.

WILLIAM FOX TO REPRESENT ROSY
William Fox, wiio is well known about the local

cigar factories, having acted as superintendent in a

number of them during the past several years, an-

nounces that he has been appointed representative of

the Roby Cigar Machine Co., of Barnesville, Ohio, for

I^ennsvlVania, Delaware, New Jersey, New York, and

the New England States. The Roby Cigar Machine

C^o. has l)een recently reorganized and had an exhibit

of their bunching machine at the last Tobacco Exposi-

tion in New York City.
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BELGIAN LEAF TOBACCO MARKET FOR
JUNE, 1925

While the market for leaf toliacco was not verv
active during June, a slight imi)rovement was noticc'-
able as com])ared with the preceding month, reports
American Consul Messersmith to tlie Department of
(V)minerce. Transactions were not numerous al-
tlnrngh considerable interest was shown in certain
grades of tol)acco, principally for to])acco of good
quality. It is interesting to note that the dispropor-
tioii between tobaccos of good and ordinarv (piality
which a year ago was slight is now very important.
This factor would indicate that prices on ordinarv
grades of tobacco are those which have principally de-
clined.

In Santo Domingo tobacco of the new croj) a few
important transactions were recordetl at relativelv at-
tractive i)rices. The first arrivals of the new crop
of Santo Domingo were of a light sort and of a rela-
tively good leaf. It is reported, however, that there
are doubts as to the good i)reservation of these lots
which were i)acked at the beginning of the harvest.

As was predicted in the report for May, maimfac-
turers are again showing increased interest in Para-
guay tobaccos. A few important transactions were
made at unchanged prices. There was also a good de-
mand for Mexican tobaccos and a few transactions
were recordeil at relatively low prices. The tendency
of Brazilian tobaccos was firmer during June, due to
reports received from the origin to the etYect that it is

expected that the new croj) will suffer on account of
the dry weather conditions existing there.

In Java to])accos, the demand continued to be
accentuated for wrappers and fillers of good quality
which still maintained their high levels. Java tobaccos
of inferior ipiality, however, were negliK^ted.

The market for American tobaccos was relatively
<iuiet (luring the past month. Kentucky tobaccos of
ordinary quality continued to be neglected and in spite
of tlie commissions which holders were ready to make,
the sale of this tobacco was difficult. It is* said that
reports from the United States state that the new-
crop will not be favorable, due to the excessive drought
and it is expected that the crop will be a deficient one.

Although arrivals of leaf tobacco at Antwerj) dur-
ing June were smaller than those of the preceding
month, imports from the Near p]ast were much heav-
ier. During June a total of 14,r)2() bales of Near East-
ern tol)acco arriveil at the port of Antwerp, as com-
l)ared with only 7W2 ])ales during Mav. Arrivals from
Holland fell off from (511!) bales in M*ay to U2i\ bales
in June. Imports from (iermany and Brazil also de-
clined during the past month.

Stocks of all tobaccos on hand in Antwerp at the
close of June were not large, due to the smaller arri-
vals. It is believed that as long as ])rices remain at
tlieir present levels, arrivals will continue to be small
and no stocks will be accumulated.

D/ie (^iQar of Qnci/l/a

WDC ARROWHEAD HITS THE MARK
Since the days of Pocahontas, cigarette tubes

have always been made in the same wav. Thev were
just what the word "tube" indicates—a cyliiidcr—
througli wliich to smoke a cigarette. Sometimes the
sliapt'()i' f(M-m was slightly modilicd, hut the basic con-
struction remained the same.

For years William Demuth & Company, the
world's largest manufacturers (.f pij)cs and smokers'
articles, have devoted the facilities of their experimen-
tal department toward radically changing the princi-
ple of the cigarette tube, to etfect an improvement.

They have finally perfect«Ml a new tvpe of ciga-
rette hohler. It is the WDC Arrowhead,' an<l we are
convinced that the Arrowhead ''hits the mark."

Here are its salii-nt features, «litTerent from auy
other lioldei":

It is a cigarette holder which is not hollowe<l to
hold the cigarette—any size cigarette—oval or round—laige oi' small

—

will jit it.

You Just stick the cigarette tightly onto the metal
Arrowhea<l proj(»ction. It holds tight—and smokes
right.

The end of flic cigarette is not S(|ueeze<l—there is

a free draft.

The tire automatically goes out when you "ha%*e

smoke<l down to within one-(iuarter of an inch of the
end of the cigarette. Xo waste—and it can't char the
hoMer.

The butt doesn't fall otV— it can't.

You don't have to dig out the butt. You just lift

it off* the Arrowhead—and you do not burn your fin-

gers because the light is out.

If there's nothing new under the sun, what would
you call this? Hvery cigarette smoker will want one.

Dealers who have alrea<ly put in the Arrowhead
report that it is selling like wild-fire.

The WDC Ai'rowhea<l Iloldei- is |>ri('ed as a
twenty-live cent item in good <|uality rubbei-, four and
one-half inches long, in the popular trumpet shape. It

is sold one dozen on an attiactive display card, which
(piickly tells the smoker the special a<lvantages of
this new tube.

The Airowhead tube is also made in Hakelite in

two sizes to retail at fifty cents and jfl and in briar to
retail at fiftv cents.

William Dennitli & Company will gladly submit
samples of the Arrowhead jiromptly on request to all

bona fide jobbers.

122 SECOND AVENUe
NEW YORK CITY

ANNUAL CIGARMAKERS CONVENTION
The annual convention of the International Cigar-

makers Union oj)ened in Boston, Mass., on August 10th,
with approximately forty thousand cigarmakers from
the United States, Catunla, Porto Hico, and Cuba in

attendance. Boston Local Union Xo. !>7 will entertain
the delegates.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increate your turnover with perfect 100% diipUy and
cut the co«t d telling and serving cigars in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar iobber or write us for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

P^^^B
1U. 4ir0 LLXINCTON """OIIV, CrajMI HNI*^* ~ €»T»«U»»SOI«».

CS7-d4l EAST 17VST.
ttmyrr vomk.

CIGAR BOXES

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SUPPLIES

PAPER BAGS.
Weathetproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it freak and
sweet*
EzduiiTe Manufacturer! of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-flve years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARKyO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^ewyo^?J?^
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A),

Search, (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
HARTLEY SMOKING MIXTURE :^M,295. For smoking to-

bacco May 5, 1925. K. Sachs & Sotis, Brooklyn, N. Y.
PROFESSION :^44,296. For cigars. June 26, 1925. Jacob Rich,
New York, N. Y. (The trade-mark, though apparently not hereto-
fore registered in any of our AffiUated Bureaus, is claimed to have
been acquired by the registrant by a transfer from Moses Kopp,
\ew York, X. Y., May 26. 1925.)

BEN-DEN :--44,297. For cigarettes. November 12, 1924. Pacific-
Oriental Tobacco Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

BEN-NEM:—44,298. For cigarettes. November 12, 1924. Pacific-
Oriental Tobacco Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

NAISHAPUR:—H,299. For cigarettes. November 25, 1924. Pa-
cific-Oriental Tobacco Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

PRIDE OF MERCER:—44,305. For all tobacco products. July
24. 1925. Fdwin Abe, Wapakoneta, Ohio.

INGERSOLL DOLLAR PACKAGE:—44,306. For cigars. July
23. 1925. Porto Vana Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SCOTTY ALLAN:—44,307. For all tobacco products. July 24,

1925. American Litho. Co.. New York, N. Y.
VAN TURO:—44,309. For all tobacco products. July 27, 1925. C.

B. Hcnschel Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.
VALUE PLUS AND VALUE +.—44,310. For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots and chewing tobacco. July 28, 1925. Heineman Bros.,

Baltimore, Md.
RIGHT-O I:—44,311. For pipes and smokers' articles. July 28, 1925.

Caldwell Novelties, Inc.. Bloomfield, N. J.

CLUB FIVES:—44,312. For cigars and tobacco. June 27, 1925.

F.duardo Gonzales & Co., Chicago, 111.

DR. CHARCOT:—44,313. For tobacco, pipes and smokers' articles.

July 23, 1925. National Products Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
JUAN B. CRUZ:—44,314. For cigars. July 22, 1925. Juan B. Cruz,
West Tampa. I'la.

TRUESTA:—44,315. For cigars. July 29, 1925. F. W. Tuchelt's
Sons. St. Paul. Minn.

TEDDY BREAKER:—44,317. For cigars and stogies. July 15,

1925. C. D. Moore, Zanesville, Ohio.

PIT-TO-ED:—44,318. For all tobacco products. August 4, 1925.

I'etre Litho. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

OUR GANG:—44,319. For all tobacco products. July 6, 1925.

Arnold Unger, Ocean Park, Cal.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB :—44,320. For cigars. July 9, 1925.

Gradiaz. Annis & Co., Tampa, Fla.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC :^44,321. For all tobacco products.
August 7, 1925. Larus & Ero. Co., Richmond, Va.

MOOSE HUNTER:—44,322. For cigars. August 5, 1925. George
11. Getz, Reading. Pa.

TRANSFERS
WHITE ORCHID:—14,431 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.

Registered February 7, 1895, by George .Schlegel, New York, N. Y.
Transferred to P. E. Reichard Co., Red Lion, Pa., February 25.
1925.

THE REASON:—(Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes and
cheroots. Registered March 13, 1911, by C. B. Henschel Mfg.
Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Through mesne transfers acquired by A.
E. Wallick, York, Pa., and re-transferred to S. C. Kling Co., York,
Pa.. July 15. 1925.

FURNITURE CITY:—22,799 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars,
cigarettes and cheroots. Registered July 3, 1900, by Kuppen-
heimer Cigar Co., Grand Rapids. Mich. Transferred to Vanden
Berge Cigar Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., May 1, 1925.

ROYAL MAJOR:—29,168 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars.
Registered August 3. 1904, by Augustus Kuppenheimer, Grand
Rapids, Mich. Transferred to the Vanden Berge Cigar Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich., May 1, 1925.

LA VALA ROSA:—7651 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars.
Registered February 10, 1887, by A. Kuppenheimer, Grand Rapids,
Mich. Transferred to the Vanden Berge Cigar Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich., May 1, 1925.

LADY TEAZLE:—4902 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars.
Registered November 23, 1886, by A. Kuppenheimer, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich. Transferred to the Vanden Berge Cigar Co., Grand
Rapids. Mich., May 1, 1925.

KUPPENHEIMER'S OWN No. 2:—839 (U. S. Tobacco Journal).
For cigars. Registered October 4, 1883, by A. Kuppenheimer,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Transferred to the Vanden Berge Cigar
Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., May 1, 1925.

WAPSIPINICON:-^5,965 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered September 12, 1910, by
Barnes-Smith Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Transferred to Limbert
Bros., Independence, Iowa, September 19, 1910.

DARDANEL:—42,801 (United Registration Bureau). For cigarette
papers. Registered February 16, 1916, by A. B. Keljikian & Co.,
Providence, R. I. Transferred to Berberian Tobacco Co., Boston,
Mass., and re-transferred to Gluckman & Strauch, Inc., New
York, N. Y., July 28. 1925.

YELDIZ:—44,802 (United Registration Bureau). For cigarette
papers. Registered February 16, 1916, by A. B. Keljikian & Co.,
Providence, R. I. Transferred to Berberian Tobacco Co., Boston,
Mass., and re-transferred to Gluckman & Strauch, Inc., New York,
N. Y., July 28, 1925.

MARK ANTHONY:—27,396 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars.
Registered December 3, 1895, by Edw. C Berriman and Matthew
W. Berriman, Chicago. 111. Transferred to Francisco Alvarez
Co., Tampa, Fla., July 29, 1925.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

APn^l WOODEN package is the retainer ofAKOMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO. tt?W£

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

OSCA^ PASBACh.Pbc*. U.A.VOICC.Scev. 8Gsi«'l.Ma».ag«»

PASBACH^n^OICE
-^^LITHOGRAPHING CO. INC.

fl[RT IlTHO©iaAPMIEl^
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

OMRLABELS- CIGAR BANDS

LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Sen//ce
Quality

»<£/' AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY " '

"'

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff

,

Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Gail & Ax^s Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— K^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO.. Ill Fifth Ave., Wew York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRBSeNTATIVE:

PAUL PIEkSON
139 North Clark Street. ChlcaRo, III.

r

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.ualitt;

: I

11

PerfectLithography

AmerleanBox S?ri^pjy Q^
3309 Russell Street

Coracr of Gratloi Street

Detroit. Mloh.

Exclusive Stllino^ AvSenf.s For
THE CALVERT LITHOGPAPHING CO.

SljsiCK t979

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New York Citj

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine for Ungummed Band*

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/f s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

If \ oisr InliluT

.nil]

(I* \ on r i()i >her.

ur •iM r r 1
' T M I \ !

^ "II. u ritt' iiv iiirtnr

t* ti.inic .ind .iiidrfss

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES
J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.



FULL Havana Filler

^V—WilWI

Actual irz£ of

Rob' Burns

PANATELA

w
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emember the finest

cigar you ever smoked?

Sometime— sooiewhere— you probably

smoked a cigar that tasted so sweet, so

mild, so mellow that you've just dreamed

of finding another like it.

It had a fine Havana filler—that's certain.

But Havana, probably, from one of those

wonderful years when Nature surpasses

herself.

Just such tobacco is now being used in

Robt tiurns . . . from the sweetest-tasting

crop since 1Q15.

You can now set your cigar expectations

as high as you like. The FULL Havana

filler of Robt Burns i& sure to satisfy.

PANATELA PERFECTO WSmCWJL (foil-wr^pfU) STAPLES

10^ Iforl^^ V^<> IOC

I

^ M.-ruL'XiJu£ Ge^ t CZ . ! UC

'*:^;: ''"^^^•»'

\
SEPTEMBER 1, 1925 ^t

fl
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^-^^^m^ WI8LISHE0 ON THE ISTAND J5IS0FEACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.. PA.
c-mtj:
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Fewer Unsaleable Cigars

Are Found In Wooden Boxes

N wooden boxes the cigars are not handled and re-

handled by smokers who want to see their color, shape

nr size. Hence there are fewer damaged, unsaleable

cigars upon which the dealer takes a loss.

Six Reasons Why Wooden Cigars Boxes Are Better

1—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily jotten with Wooaen

Clear Boxes. With a little imaginatioa

ymi can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes. They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lost.

J—BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You

can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of ether kinds o<

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age noc-
mally in wood, retaining their natural
aroma from factory to smoker.

5-SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of

cigar in the box. He wants to compare the
size, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him. Another point
where a Wooden Cigar Box always wiat
the approval of the smoker.

i-NATURALNESS: Cigars are a rege-
table product and belong in Wooden Cigar
Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please
the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

After all

jiothing satisfies like"

a good cigar

Thz Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

Say You Saw It in Thb Tobacco World 45th year

SHEIP

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St Philadelphia, Pa.

''BEST OF THE BEST"

Manafacturvd by

MURIEL
The Cigar of Excellence

Mr. Dealer:

Displaying and featuring

Muriel Cigars help you
make new friends. Those
new friends help you
make others. All of

them help increase your

business and make more
money.

FRESH

=^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York Qty

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wttl. Ftarlda

BIGGER

BETTER

WAITT & BOND

Blac^stone
CIGAR

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

Extrtmelif Mild

.

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.
Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA
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CigarManufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and T^P-
RESENrjTIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st
—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa
*

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
" Stamp

:

This stamp, on each box. is ifour guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality^

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SAI^E

IMPORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION <^fM)(^
OF UNITED STATES ^%y9^

JESSE A. BLOdl, Wheeling. W. Va
i." •S''*''Jj*"i

CHARLES J. EISENU)11R. Philadelphia. I'a Ex-President

JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-Prendent

WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee

MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President

GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President

H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President

WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va Vice-President

HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y .• •VV; : '
•T"""!;"

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City. .

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati. Ohio •• •••P'^«'!4*"*

CHAS B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa • ""S"'!^'"*
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice-President

W. S. FULLER. Hartford. Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN ...President

E J. MULLIGAN Ist Vice-President

ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ARE BLUMRERG Treasurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President

ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., Kew York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

CAPITAL WANTED TO DEFRAY PATENTS COSTS, PRO-
DUCTION and marketing several types, meritorious, cheaply

made, easy to clean pipes. Good proposition. Address Box No. 489,

"The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh

work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 SEPTEMBER i. 1925 No. 17

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 2J6 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Kntered as second class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

I'RICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign. $3.50.

OUR HIOH-OBADE NON-EVAPORATINO

CIGAR FLAVORS
Mak« tobacco melCow and aiBooth In charadar
and Impart a moat palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SMOKING tnd CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for Llat of Flavors for Special Brands

BHTUN. AIOMATIZEI. BOX PLAVOIS. PASTE SWEETENEIS

FRIES 6l BRO., 92 Reade Street, Ne>v York

JURALBLOOM
<y/te^ GbQar/of CUutlUiJ

NEW YORK CITY
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ere s
something
about them
youll like"

TAREYTONS ARE A QUARTER AGAIN
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For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade
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BUSINESS CONDITIONS
The National Bank of Commerce in New York, in

discussing current business conditions, states that

:

"Conditions are practically unchanged from
thirty days ago. In no line has there been more than

the customary midsummer decline in the volume of

business while in many industries the slackening has
been less than is usual. The improved agricultural

outlook continues to be the outstanding feature of the

situation. Good crops of corn and cotton are now
fairly well assurred and the short wheat crop is being

compensated by a satisfactory price. While it may
well be that in some lines of industry there is a dis-

position to count unduly on farmer buying, it is safe

to assume that this autumn goods of all classes will

find a readier market in most agricultural regions than

at any time since the postwar depression began.

*'It is generally conceded that unemplojTnent has
been a little more than normal tlms far this year, pri-

marily as a result of the difficulties of a few industries,

chief among them being wool and cotton textiles, the

boot and shoe industry in New England and bitumi-

nous coal operations in the territory affected by the

Jacksonville agreement. The enormous volume of

building and construction continues, however, to fur-

nish steady work throughout the country not only for

the skillecl building trades, but for the large body of

semi-skilled and unskilled labor usually most subject

to irregular employment. Good retail trade is there-

fore assured in most industrial sections of the coun-

try.

*' There are now evidences of hroa^lening inquiry

in such diverse industries as iron and steel, cotton tex-

tiles and footwear. With consumer demand at high

levels both in agricultural and non-agricultural locali-

ties, the outlook is for an autumn prosperity shared
by practically all classes of business."

S. T. GATES RESIGNS FROM WEBSTER
Samuel T. Gates, vice-president of the Webster

(Mgar Company, in Detroit, has resigned from that

company, according to advices from Detroit.

Mr. Gates is widely known in cigar manufacturing
circles as a man of exceptional ability and his many
friends regret to learn of his withdrawal from the in-

dustry.

Mr. Gates has l)een associated with the Webstei-

Cigar Company since its organization and has been
one of Mr. Gilbert's most able assistants. His resig-

nation became etTeetive August 1st, and no announce-
ment as to his future plans has been made.

MORRIS STERN PRESIDENT OF ROBY CIGAR
MACHINE COMPANY

According to reports, Morris E. Stern, of the

Miami Valley Tobacco Growers' Association, has been
elected president of the recently re-organized Roby
Cigar ^lachine Company, of Cincinnati. The company
is capitalized at $250,000.

Following a meeting in Cincinnati on August
10th, the following officers were elected: H. L. Roby,
vice-president and general manager; Alex Pappen-
heimer, secretary and treasurer. The following direc-

tors were also elected : H. L. Roby, who is the inventor
of the Roby pi*essing and shaping machine; the Roby
bunch-forming machine; Roby long filler shaping ma-
chine and the automatic scrap feeding machine; Mor-
ris E. Stern, one of the most widely known men in the

cigar leaf tobacco industry; Alex Pappenheimer, vice-

president and treasurer of the Lewis Newburg Com-
pany; William Fox, of Philadelphia, who is eastern
representative of the Roby Company; John Sauer, a
retired leaf tobacco man, of Cincinnati; Albert John-
son, formerly with Miller, DuBrul and Peters, manu-
facturers of cigar-making machinery; Walter Doehr-
ing, a member of the model department of the National
Cash Register Company ; John Hood, who is buyer for
the Dog Drug Company, cigar department. There will

he a ninth director elected, but his name has not been
announced up to the present time, but it is understood
that it is to be one of the largest packers of Ohio
tobacco.

The present address of the Company is 2029 Elm
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BETTY HOYLE PASSES AWAY
The many friends of P. V. Hoyle, business man-

ager of The Tobacco Leaf, will be very sorry to learn
of the death of his daughter, Betty, on Monday, Au-
gust 17th. Betty, had been an invalid for several
months, due to a heart affliction. Funeral services
were held on Wednesday morning, August 19th.

The Tobacco World joins with Mr. Hoyle 's many
friends in expressing sincere sympathy to him and
his familv.

FIRE DESTROYS WELLER'S CIGAR STORE
A disastrous fire which visited the business sec-

lion of Hightstown, N. J., in the early morning of Au-
gust 27th, destroyed the cigar store of Frank Weller.

The fire was discovered about one o'clock in the
morning in a hardware store a short distance from
the cigar store, and for a time it looked as though the
entire business section of the town would be wiped
out. Seven stores in all were entirely destroyed and
fire companies from four surrounding towns were
called in before the fire was gotten under control.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

N the past there has been considerable talk

about the panatela-shaped cigar being a size

favorable to increased cigar smoking. A few
of the larger firms have always produced the

panatela shape to supply certain markets which de-
mand it.

Whether the production of this shape has Ixjen

increased or not, we cannot say. AVe do note, however,
that in places far from the Philadelphia market the
panatela shape seems to be in growing demand with
the smoker.

At a number of functions where cigars were fur-
nished we found the panatela size the one most quickly
exhausted. There seemed to be a tendency away from
these big plugs of tobacco that are neither satisfying
nor artistic. Five hundred pennies carelessly thrown
on the table make a much more imposing l>ile than a
single new five-dollar bill. Yet their value is the same.

And so with cigars. These baseball bats of to-
bacco look like more, but in reality are n<> more satis-
fying than a perfecto of modest size, with a hiiiher
quality of tobacco in it.

In the course of a year we smoke cigars of every
size and character, and it is our candid opinion that
these cigars that remind us of nothing other than over-
stuffed furniture serve no Uvseful purpose, except to
get rid of a lot of tobacco which in turn is wasted by
the smoker. Rather than increase the consumption of
cigars they surfeit the smoker and have a tendency to
reduce his cigar purchases.

The panatela is a logical smoke. It can Ik? pleas-
antly consumed to the very end and still leave the
smoker with the desire for another one. It can Ix^ sold
at a price that will be attractive to the average smoker.
It is a straight shape that lends itself to mechanical
production.

We could name a firm that through good years
and poor years of business has steadily maintained
I)roduction that has varied only slightly, as compared
with the variation suffered by competing firms. And
through all these years they have held their old cus-
tomers and added new ones with sizes that for the most
I)art have been only slightly larger than the panatela.

No matter at what price these large cigars are
sold, if they fail to appeal to the great army of smok-
ers they are not assisting the industry.

Statistics show not only a decline in the smoking
of cigars, but very apparently a decline in the number
of cigar smokers. What if the business does drift into
a few hands with no new cigar smokers l>eing created?
Isn't it after all a temporary situation that must seek
its level? Fifteen or twenty firms are going to have a
harder time creating new cigar smokers than fifteen
hundred or two thousand.

We believe that an effort on the part of the cigar
manufacturers of the country to establish and increase
the market for panatela size "cigars of quality will have
a favorable effect on the cigar maimfacturing indus-
try. It is a movement that has been suggested for a
long time, and it is one that is worth trving in a whole-
hearted way.

REMINGTON CASH REGISTER COMPANY
DECISION

A decision of considerable interest and impor-
tance to all retail tra.le, as well as to the parties at is-
sue, has just been handed down bv Judge Edwin S
llK.nias in the United States District Court of Con-
necticut m the suit for patent infringements hmuirht
hy the Remington Cash Register Companv, Inc., rtaL,
against the .Xational Cash Register Comjmny.

As a result of this decision, which was entirely
lavorable to the Remington Companv, two of tlu' m^^M
recent styles of Xational Cash Registers kii(»wn ax
Class 17()0and Class 2(MH), aiv held t<» infrinuv nianv
claims ot a patent granted SeptemU'r IJ, 1922 to Wil-
liam S. Guhelmann, Buffalo, X. Y. Mr. (iuhelmann has
now Ix'en given the recognition and reward for which
he has labored more than thirty-five vears, first in de-
veloping his inventions on calculatiiig machine^ an<l
tor the past twenty years defending his rights before
the Patent Office and the courts against the opposition
ot some of the largest corporations in the country.

Judge Thomas ixnnted out that the Xational* Cash
Register Company's applications for similar patentn
were filed alter the <lefendant's attornevs had knowl-
edge ot the Guhelmann inventions.

The National Cash Register Companv raised sev-
enteen distinct objections to the enforcement of the
patent, each of which was overruled bv Ju<lge Thomas
who upheld it as a pioneer in the field of mechaaicai
accounting machines

:

"We must not lose sight of the fact," wrote
the Judge, "that the invention disclosed by the
patent m suit was presented in 1JHM>—twenty-five
years ago, when it may fairly k. .said that tile art
was then in its infancy—tor this was the first time
a^ mechanical accounting machine was invented
that would record the items and print suh-totals
ot a series of bills and at the same time preserve
the grand total."

One of the objections raised hy the defendant was
based on the long delay in granting Mr. Guhelmann 's

patent. Of this the Court pointed out the fact that a
laruc pi.rtron of the delay was due to interferences
provoked by the defendant.

The infringements charge<l and sustained in the
suit involved the use of a i)lurality of totalizers, cap-
able of accumulating sulvtotals and irrand totals, de-
vices for clearing the totalizers independently,' and
nn'chanism for printing or reconling hotli suh-totals
and grand totals. The jjrinciples of Mr. (iubelinann 's

inventions are applicable and are being api)lie«l to a
number of adding and computing machines, and it is

thought that this decision will also affect a large num-
lK»r of companies manufacturing these machines
throughout the C(»untry.
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AMERICAN TOBACCO EXPORTS IN 1925

"Revolutionary disturbances in China, depressed
business conditions in Great Britain and certain (Con-

tinental European countries and increased shipments
of Turkish tobacco to European markets are among
the causes to wliich is ascribed the sharp curtailment

of American leaf tobacco exports in the first half of

1925," says the National Bank of Commerce in New
York. C'Ommenting on the situation in the September
issue of Commerce Monthly, the bank points out that

:

*' Exports of unmanufactured leaf tobacco from
the United States in this period were over 40 per
cent, lower than in the similar period in 1924. The
aggregate decline in exports was more than 120,000,-

000 pounds. So far, exports this year have been the

lowest in five vears.

"Exports of bright flue-cured, the type ordinarily

in greatest demand in foreign countries, suffered the

greatest decline from the 1924 level. The hold this

kind of tobacco has on foreign markets, however, is

indicated by the fact that it was the only important
type of export tobacco that showed a substantial in-

crease over 1923. The sharp decline in dark-fired to-

bacco exports was unexpected since so many countries

of Europe depend on this strong, dark tobacco that

can be purchased at a low price.

"The principal markets for American leaf to-

bacco are in the United Kingdom, Continental Europe,
China and Australia. The United Kingdom took
nearlv 20,000,000 pounds less of American tobacco in

1925 than in 1924. Exports from the United States to

China, while considerably larger than in the years
1921 to 1923, were 19,000,000 pounds less than in 1924.

"Increased shipments of Turkish tobacco to Eu-
ropean consumers displaced a certain amount of to-

bacco normallv derived from America. Countries in

central Europe, notably Germany, are large consum-
ers of Turkish tobacco. Due to heavy production of

tobacco in Turkey and the Balkan States more than
normal supplies of grades not suitable for the Amer-
ican trade have moved to P^uropean markets. The re-

moval by Greece of the export embargo on unmanipu-
lated tobacco is likely to augment shipments from that

country. Nearly 60 per cent, of the Turkish tobacco
used by German cigarette manufacturers originates in

Bulgaria and finds its way to Germany through Greece
and the Netherlands.

"Exports of American tobacco to Germany in the
first half of 1925 were less than a fifth of the exports
of the similar period of 1924. The German tobacco
industry is reported to be very dull. It is extremely
•lifficult for large manufacturers to obtain credit and
since Government claims, as taxes, precede other
claims, manufacturers cannot pay raw tobacco dealers.

The situation has become aggravated by the new Ger-
man tariff bill which provided an import duty of sev-

enty-five marks per hundred kilos on raw tobacco.

"Sharp declines occurred in exports to the other
countries of Europe, with the exception of Spain,
which has increased its takings substantially over the
past few years. The decline in exports to Italy is

likely to be permanent since that country is increas-
ing tobacco production to take care of domestic re-

quirements.

"It is now expected that this year's tobacco crop
will be little, if any, in excess of the crop of 1924.
Wliile stocks are large they are not much heavier than
they were a year ago, and domestic demand continues
at a high rate."

CENTENARIAN SMOKES CIGAR A DAY
Philip Dobrow, of Lyndhurst, N. J., celebrated his

one hundred and first birthday on August 30th, by
smoking a cigar and then taking a half-mile walk. He
has smoked a cigar a day for the last fifty years and
has not known a day's illness during the past forty

years. Mr. Dobrow came to this country from Kovno,
Russia, in 1913.

EISENLOHRSCHULTE DEAL DENIED
The persistent rumors going the romids that the

Schulte Stores Company was about to merge with the

Eisenlohr firm, has been emphatically denied by offi-

cials of the Eisenlohr Company.
At the time the rumor was at its height the stock

of the Eisenlohr Company gained several points on the

Philadelphia Exchange, but when it became known
that the rumor had been denied the stock lost ground.

There is no denial that overtures were made to the

Eisenlohr concern several months ago, but not by the

Schulte Stores Company.

THIEVES PICK BEST CIGARS
Thieves entered the store of Jacob Brooks, 113

North Tenth Street, on the night of August 19th, and
stole tobacco and cigars valued at $500. The robbery
was not discovered until the store w^as opened the next
morning by Mr. Brooks.

Only the best grades of cigars were taken by the
thieves, and they apparently sampled the stocks be-

fore making their choice, as several cigar stumps were
found on the floor the next morning.

LANCASTER ASSOCIATION NOW READY FOR
SIGNERS

The educational campaign, preparatory to obtain-
ing signers for the proposed Lancaster County To-
bacco Growers' Association, is now completed and
workers will begin at once to obtain signatures of
growers who are willing to pledge their assistance. It

is hoped to control about 90 per cent, of all the tobacco
grown in Lancaster County through the organization.
Virtually all the big producers are ready to cast their
lot with the body.

H. L. BUSH RETURNS TO PHILADELPHIA
H. L. Bush, sales representative of The Universal

Tobacco Machine Company, who has been in Tampa,
Fla., for several months in the interest of his firm,
wa*s a visitor in Philadelphia a short time ago, and is

at present enjoying a short vacation in the New Eng-
land States and Canada. He expects to be away for
about three weeks.

''LUCKY STRIKE" DEAL GOES OVER BIG
During the past two weeks a special offering of

"Lucky Strike" cigarettes, packed fifty in a flat tin
box for twenty-five cents, has been made by the retail
cigar stores in Philadelphia with great success.

JOHN GILBERT JOINS BAYUK'S
On September 1st John Gilbert, formerly with the

firm of the Mazer-Cressman Cigar Company, will be-
come associated with the Philadelphia sales force of
Bayuk Cigars, Inc.

MONROE JOINS WEBSTER COMPANY
Tom Monroe, who has been with the Spietz Cigar

Company, of Detroit, for a number of years, has sev-
ered his connections with that firm and joined the
forces of the Webster Cigar Company, also of Detroit.
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They are now being made at a Profit

'THHE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing and it is only a question of
time, when more of them will be made and sold, than all other priced

large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar profitably, has been
a puzzling one to Cigar manufacturers. The adoption of labor saving
machinery has gone far toward solving the question—and in this direction,

the Universal Model L Scrap Bunching Machine has fiilly proved its

efficiency.

THIS MACHINE IS

NOW IN USE IN
UNION AS WELL AS
OPEN SHOPS. Large

factories as well as small,

are operating them. One
of the largest scrap cigar

manufacturers in the

country has purchased

sixty of them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

Price

^850
Complete

F. O. B. Newark, N- J.

HERE'S HOW THE
MODEL L SCRAP
BUNCHING MACHINE
WILL HELP YOU
SOLVE THE PROB-
LEM OF ECONOMIC-
ALLY MANUFACTUR-
ING 5< CIGARS.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75^ to $1.00 per thousand.

2. It produces 400 to 450

bunches per hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any s i 2 e

scrap up to IVz".

5. Any size or shape can

be made on the same ma-

chine.

6. Right and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

CAN BE PURCHASED ON TIME TERMS WITH SIX MONTHS TO COMPLETE PAYMENT.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.
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TOBACCO STERILIZING MACHINE PERFECTED
The American Machine and Foundry Company

has developed electrical sterilizing apparatus for the
destruction of insect life in tobacco and tobacco prod-
ucts. Sterilization is most important—particularly in
tropical and sub-tropical countries where the various
tobacco infesting insects are most numerous.

Before this electrical sterilizer was perfected, the
best available method of combating insect infestation
was by fumigation. At present the fumigation method
is in commercial use, by means of hydro-cyanic acid
gas, the most satisfactory of the poisonous gases. This
method has ])roven of great value, though the results

and diflficulties, together with the danger involved in
its use, leave much to be desired.

Fumigation by laboratory methods may be made
100 per cent, efficient; but in commercial use it seems
impracticable to apply the laboratory methods of care
and precision. The poisonous gas diffuses very slowly
through the tobacco and unremoved air; the treat-

ment, therefore, is heterogenous, and unless persisted
in a relatively long time, some insect life usually
escapes in commercial work. After fumigation, re-

infestation usually takes place; as this method is not
a<laptable to treatment of the finished product, such
as cigars sealed in the cigar box.

The electrical sterilizer effects a substantially
homogeneous treatment of 100 per cent, sterilization

efficiency. It is adapted to treat cigars packed and
sealed in cigar boxes, thus eliminating the chance of
insect reinfestation. This treatment is effected with-
out any change in the tobacco, its flavor or aroma. The
sterilizer is automatic, leaving nothing to the judgment
of the operator, as in fumigation.

Electrical sterilization is effected by the lethal

radiation of a high voltage, high powered vacuum
tube. The intensitv of the radiation falls off inverselv
as the square of the distance between the source of
the radiation and the tobacco under treatment ; that
is—twice the distance, one-quarter the intensity.

It will be obvious from the foregoing that the size

and cost of the sterilizer and the power input neces-
sary is dependent ui)on the volume and configuration
of the article to be sterilized. For example—to treat a
liogshead or bale of tobacco would require a very large
and high powered machine, whereas to sterilize a small
article such as a single cigarette would only necessi-
tate an apparatus of correspondingly small energy
input and parts, as the cigarette can be placed rela-

tively closer to the source of the lethal radiation than
the part of the hogshead or bale which would neces-
sarily be the greatest distance away from the radiation
source. Of course the intensity of radiation at this

greatest distance must be sufficient to effect steriliza-

tion; that is, destroy insect life in its four stages—the
adult insect, the pupae, the larvae and the egg.

There is no fire hazard involved in the use of this

sterilizer, the component parts of which have been ap-
proved by the fire underwriters. The usual type of oil-

filled high voltage apparatus has been eliminated and
inert gas-filled transformers, condensers, etc., have
l)een developed especially for sterilization work, thus
eliminating the fire hazard of oil.

The American Machine and Foundry Company is

furnishing electrical sterilizers upon a rental basis,

with an installation charge which varies in accordance
with the particular conditions which prevail in the
various factories.

HERE'S THE "HOLE" STORY
About the New WDC Purifier

Did you ever stop to figure why you open your
windows in the summer time? No, you've never had
to ! You knew that as the weather became hotter the
air, too, became warm and you instinctively found that
the secret of keeping cool was fresh air and lots of it.

This very simple principle has been incorporated
by Wm. Demuth & Company into an ingeniously de-
veloped line of pipes which will be known as the WDC
Purifier line.

On the front of the bowl, near the bottom and in

a straight line with the draft hole is a small hole lined
with an aluminum bushing. This hole acts as a win-
down or means of ventilation and affords a real '^air-

cooled" smoke. The hole is made just large enough
to permit air to enter—it is absolutely impossible for
tobacco crumbs to fall through.

Then here's another great advantage of the Puri-
fier. The ventilation hole is in a straight line with the
draft hole. This enables the smoker to pass his pipe
cleaner straight through the pipe from end to end with-
out bending the cleaner at the bowl. This pipe simply
cannot clog and every man who will own a Purifier

(and there'll surely be a great many) will appreciate
this much-desired feature.

The bowl is made of selected mellow Italian Briar
and is very finely finished. A higfi quality hard vul-

canite mouthpiece with a wide dry-smoke head is

mounted flush to it, making the Purifier a well-balanced

and neat-appearing pipe.

Wm. Demuth & Company believe that ** anything
worth doing is worth doing well," and for that rea-

son have prepared an elaborate, three panel, colorful

display card to hold six pipes, wliich will be given free

with everv half dozen WDC Purifiers in deal No.
10118.

With this packing there'll be little left for the

dealer to do but ring his cash register, as the card itself

is really a silent salesman, since it illustrates graphi-

cally the remarkable talking points of this pipe.

A card of WDC Purifier pipes is a passport for

t he good ship * * Profits.
'

' Let 's all get aboard

!

MISS BAYUK WEDS ON BOARD "LEVIATHAN"
Miss Eleanor May Bayuk, niece and ward of Sam-

uel Bayuk, of Bayuk Cigars, Inc., was married on Fri-

day, August 21st, to Leonard S. Green, of New
liochelle, on board the steamship ** Leviathan, " while
en route from Cherbourg to Southampton. It is un-
derstood that Mr. Green made the trip across on the

"Leviathan" for the sole purpose of wedding Miss
Bayuk, and arranged with the captain on the way
across to perform the ceremony as soon as possible
after Miss Bayuk boarded the ship at Cherbourg, so
that the ceremony might take place on *' American
Soil."

The ceremony was performed on the bridge of the
ship, and while the majority of the passengers were in-

I'ormed that the ceremony would take place, very few
were permitted to be present when the knot was tied.

Miss Bayuk is the daughter of Max Bayuk, but has
made her home with her uncle, Samuel Bayuk, as her
parents are dead.

The honeymoon will be spent in England.
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TRY PACKING YOUR
GOOD NICKEL CIGARS

IN "BOITE NATURE"

INEXPENSIVE!

Consult Your Box Manufacturer

(Not Copyrighted)
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-ii^U,

News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E R A L
Departments

From our M^ash ington Bureau 62ZAlbe£ DuaoiNG

Schedules Being Prepared for Census of Tobacco
Manufacturers for 1925

Schedules for the 1925 census of manufactures,

which will include a census of the tobacco industry, to

be taken as of December 81 next, are now being pre-

pared by officials of the Census Bureau for submission

to the industries affected with a re(|uest for sugges-

tions for such changes as are believed desirable.

The 1925 census will cover every manufacturing
establishment in the country with an annual produc-

tion valued at $5000 or over, and will show the changes
in employment, production, values, etc., that have oc-

curred since the last census, which covered the year
1923. Originally taken every five years, it was rec-

ognized following the war that industrial activity in

the United States showed important changes in

shorter periods, and begimiing with 1919 an industrial

census has been taken every two years.

It is the policy of the Census Bureau to submit to

the various industries for approval the schedules cov-

ering the products which they manufacture, in order
that the census reports may show the data in which
manufacturers are chiefly interested. A large number
of industries, through their various organizations,

have thus been brought into active co-operation with
the Government's statistical bureau, their assistance

resulting in the publication of statistics which are far

more valuable than any formerly issued.

It is anticipated that the schedules will be com-
pleted and in the hands of the Government printer by
October and their distribution will begin probably latf

in November. Manufacturers will be requested to

complete and return schedules with as little delay as

possible, in order that the statistics may be analyzed,
co-ordinated and published at an early date.

Department of Justice Doing Good Work in Curbing
Fraudulent Bankruptcies

Results of the campaign to curl) violations of the

bankruptcy law are given in a report just issued by
the Department of Justice, which shows that thirty-

three persons have ))een sentenced to the Federal
prison at Atlanta so far this year for such offenses.

This is a decide<i increase over previous years, the

prisoners sent to Atlanta for bankruptcy offenses

numbering twenty in 1924, sixteen in 1923, eight in

1922 and one in 1921. Similar figures for other Fed-
eral penitentiaries are not given by the department,
but it is expected that they also show an increase.

The increase in the number of convictions indi-

cated by the above figures is attributed in large part

to the vigorous activity of the department in co-oper-

ating with creditors and trade associations in prose-

cuting bankruptcy crooks. A more serious view of

the situation is also being taken by the courts, with
the result that heavier sentences are being imposed.

Department of Commerce Compiling Valuable

Information for Tobacco Company Executives

Information of actual value to executives in the

tobacco and other trades in the making of their sales

plans is being compiled by the Department of Com-
merce through investigations of the marketing areas

of the various important cities, the first of which, cov-

ering the trade area of Philadelphia, which includes

Pennsylvania, Delaware and southern New Jersey,

has just been published.

The plan of the department, carried out in the

Philadelphia survey, is to analyze the purchasing

power of the trade territory dependent upon the ma-
jor city. This analysis includes a study of the pro-

ductive industries, commerce and distribution, re-

gional markets, and statistics of population by races

and nationalities, religions, ages, sex, education, mor-
tality and families, and the buying power, living con-

ditions, and advertising, transportation and financial

facilities.

The Philadelphia marketing area contains nearly

7,000,000 people, the report shows, whose purchases

total over $2,000,000,000 annually, while the factories,

mines and farms of the district each year make pur-

chases of raw materials, machinery, equipment, etc.,

amounting to over $3,000,000,000, including imported
materials. The products manufactured in the area

are shipped to all parts of the United States and to

foreign countries throughout the world.

A section of the report is devoted to the whole-

sale and retail trade in tobacco products, in which the

following comment is made

:

*' Wholesalers in the district complain of ex-

tremely unsatisfactory conditions in the trade. Dis-

counts allowed on cigars and cigarettes rarely exceed
3 per cent., with 2 per cent, additional for cash, and
many times competition forces them even lower. The
cigarette business in itself is reported to be unprofit-

able, but wholesalers must continue to handle them in

order to sell their other goods. Cigarettes, of course,

continue to be sold in large quantities because of the

powerful consumer selling campaigns constantly main-
tained for them. Some profits are obtained from
cigars and pipe tobaccos, but today, however, the big-

gest share of the profits comes from the accessories,

such as pipes, cigarette tubes, ash trays, and similar

articles, on which the margin is considerably larger.

These goods naturally are the ones which are featured

by salesmen. Some attempts have been made to in-

crease the profits on cigars by promoting private

brands, but the strong advertising efforts of Philadel-

phia cigar manufacturers handicap the sale of un-

known brands."

(Continued on Page 14)
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ANY DEALER
Who Ties Up With

^/ts Ribc Tbbciccol
And Our

NATIONAL
ADVERTISING

GAINS

Sales and Money
Feature

The Boxes on and in the

Case—Put "Ripe Tobacco"
stickers on the window—Let
Your Cash Register Over-
work Itself.

I\Lr 1 AILLIVJ ailU ULLIMIJ. Contest. Better do so at once. Ask your Jobber's silesBii or write us for Dtrticolars.

"Its RipcTbffaCCol Every Bayuk Cigar!

CHARLES
THOMSON

Sc

HAVANA
RIBBON
2 for 15c

BAYUK
PHILADELPHIA
HAND MADE

lOc

MYUK CIGARS INC

ItHtADELPHlA

MAPACUBA
lOc, 2 for 25c and

15c sizes

PRINCE
HAMLET

3 for 50c, 15c, 2 for 25c
and 10c sizes
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News from Congress
Department of Commerce Does Not Intend to

Supervise Industries

(Continued from Page 12)

Interest on Tax Refunds Up for Decision

A decision as to whether the Government is re-

({uired to pay interest on taxes refunde<l to the date on

which the refund is approved by the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue or the date on which the Treasury

is authorized to make the repayment, is to be sought

from the United States Supreme Court. The period

for which interest is payable in such cases has long

been a disputed point between the Internal Revenue

Bureau and taxpayers from whom overpayments have

been collected, and the matter is now before the De-

partment of Justice, where an appeal is being pre-

pared to carry to the higher court a decision of the Su-

preme Court of the District of Columbia, holding that

interest is payable to the date repayment of the excess

taxes is ordered.

The case will involve practically every refund

made by the Treasury Department on overpaid income

taxes, and will affect a very large sum of money which

the Government will have to pay in interest should the

Supreme Court uphold the decision. The statutes on

which the case is based provide that upon the refund

of taxes erroneously collected, interest shall be paid

at the rate of one-half of one per cent, per month to

the date of *' allowance" of the refund by the commis-

sioner. The issue centers around what is the date of

such allowance. In the case before the courts a pe-

riod of three months elapsed between the signing of

the schedule of over-assignment by the commissioner,

claimed by him to be the date of allowance, and the

date on which he authorized the disbursing clerk of

the Treasury to pay the refund, claimed by the tax-

payer to be the date to which interest should be com-

puted.

Department of Justice to Give Advice to Trade
Associations on Proposed Activities

Trade associations hereafter may submit existing

or contemplated activities to the Department of Jus-

tice for a study of their legality and will be advised if

such actions are in violation of the law. This is a com-

plete reversal of the attitude heretofore maintained by

the department, under which it has refused to make
any comment whatsoever regarding an association

practice, the change probably being inspired by the re-

cent decisions of the United States Supreme Court in

the cement and maple flooring association cases.

In announcing the undertaking of this work, At-

toriu'v (Jeneral Sargent indicated that it is the desire

of his department to co-operate to the fullest extent

possible with legitimate organizations. Any plans of

activity submitted will be referred to the anti-trust

division for study, and the association will be advised

whether specific lines of operation are in conflict with

the law or not.

The inference from the Attorney General's atti-

tude is that if any association submits plans of oper-

ation to the department and some illegal or question-

able practices are disclose<l, there will be no prosecu-

tion if such activities are dropped immediately atten-

tion is called to them, for there would be nothing to be

gained by an injunction suit against a practice no

longer carried on.

The Department of Commerce has no intention of

"policing" the industry of the country, it has been

declared by Secretary Hoover in response to inquiries

as to what the department would do in the case of man-
ufacturers not adhering to the ''simplification" com-

pacts made in various industries from time to time.

During the regime of Secretary Hoover, great

progress has been made in the elimiiuition of excess

sizes and varieties of many lines of manufactured
products, ranging from nuts and bolts to beds and mat-

tresses. These activities are purely voluntary on the

part of the manufacturers concerned, the department
acting in an advisory capacity only and only upon re-

quest. The adherence of manufacturers to the simx)li-

fication programs thus laid down, the Secretary has

intimated, is a matter for consideration solely in the

trades.

Secretary Hoover's attitude in this connection is

interpreted to mean that it is his intention to confine

the activities of his department solely to the gathering

and dissemination of trade information and to re-

search and advisory work in connection with trade

problems and the establishment of better methods in

industry, and not to permit his organization to under
take any sort of supervision over the activities of

American business men, such as is now exercised by

the Federal Trade Commission and, to a lesser extent,

bv other branches of the Government.

GROWERS VISIT TOBACCO FARMS
Last week about fifty tobacco growers and busi-

ness men made their annual tour of tobacco farms in

Clinton and Lycoming Counties, Pennsylvania. Dur-
ing the tour addresses w^ere made by State College ex-

perts and Otto Olson, of the State Experiment Station

at Ephrata. The party halted for dinner at the Island

Community Ilall, near Ix>ck Haven.

W. A. ANDRUSS RETURNS
Willis Andruss, sales manager for the Congress

Cigar Company, has returned to his desk after a splen-

did vacation s]>ent in and around Deer Lake.

J. B. THATCHER A VISITOR
John B. Thatcher, of the Acme Corporation, with

headquarters in New York City, was a visitor in Phila-

delphia last week en route to points in up-State Penn-
svlvania.

LA PALINA
CIGAR.

^
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backed in
heavyfoil
instead of
costly tins
hence

10*

^e mo^ remarkable tobacco
ever offered to pipe smokers
in quality, in value,in taste

BackaioHtl&7o,hmts N.Wfellman
developed a secret tobacco process
which ivon inilant and widespread
favor. Ityielded afuller'bodied
richness^ mildness andfragrance

whichju^ seemed to'jgoVith
a pipe. No one else ever knew
his secret until we acquired
'%\feUmarfs Method^and by its
means vtizAc'G^ngcrB^ughCur

GrangerRough Cut
LiQOETT 6c. Myers TQP ^rr^ ^r^ ^^^^ ^L^W
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SALESMEN TO HAVE CHANCE TO TALK AT
CONVENTION

The word is traveling all over the country today
to salesmen everywhere that if they have anything on
their chest which they have only dared mutter to them-
selves heretofore, to come to New York on September 1

and get it off. No limit to free speech and no penalties

is the promise held out.

This action follows a suggestion made yesterday

by A. J. Lewy to the Convention Arrangements Com-
mittee of the National Council of Traveling Salesmen's

Association at a meeting held in the executive head-

quarters at the Hotel Pennsylvania, planning for the

National Council's Convention to be held in this city

on September 1, 2 and 3. Mr. Lewy said

:

**We've got to open our discussions to the private

in the ranks. We must have less preaching and more
plain speaking. Here we are, representing 900,000

traveling salesmen, and yet at each and every conven-

tion we invite employers and managers of salesmen

to do all the speaking. This year it is to be different.

We want to hear from the soldiers as well as the cap-

tains and the generals. We want them to get up and

say right out in meeting the things they say to them-

selves when they are thousands of miles away from
the office and things are not being done the way they

would like.

**In the last year I've read probal)ly a dozen ar-

ticles telling how to control salesmen in the field.

There's another side to that story, the side of the

salesman who's on the ground and facing the firing

line, and we ought to hear it.

"

Mr. Lewy's suggestion was received with en-

thusiasm and adopted l)y the Arrangements Commit-
tee. As a consequence, the afternoon session of the

opening day of the convention, Tuesday, September 1,

has been designated as a ** Kicker's Konclave" and will

be taken up by a reversal of the usual procedure; the

privates in the ranks will tell their sales managers
what they think ought to be done in order to make the

National* Council's slogan, '*For bigger, better busi-

ness," come true.

Every organization which belongs to the National

Coimcil has been notified to inform its members that

the platform is w^ide open for anything "the boys"
want to say. The best speakers among the travelers

are being lined up for the verbal feast ; the men who
know what the majority of men think and who often

hesitate to openly voice these thoughts.

Sales managers will have to sit fast and take it.

PICK THE INTERESTING POINTS
Oliver Wendell Holmes said he would as soon lis-

ten to potatoes being poured from one barrel into

another as to listen to an uninteresting lecturer.

It must be as bad as that to listen to the talk of a

salesman who does not know his line well enough to

be able to say something of interest about it, or to a

business man with a proposition upon which he is not

well informed.
If you do not know your business well enough to

be able to tell people the interesting things about it,

you do not know it well enough to be successful.

You ought to know more al)out your work than any
outsider, more about your merchandise than any cus-

tomer, more about your product than any buyer.

And it is not enough to know. You must be able

to put what you know into words in such a way as to

make it interesting.

An uninteresting lecturer may have as much
knowledge as the "Encyclopedia Brittanica," but that

will not make him interesting. There is more knowl-

edge in an encyclopedia than in one of Sabatini's

novels, but there is no comparison in the interest.

People do not want the dry facts about your busi

ness and about what you have to sell. They want the

interesting facts. You are interested more by a de-

scription of the taste of a peach than by a description

of the chemical content of its pulp and pit. The beauty
of a painting interests you when you would not care

at all about the method used in selecting and combining
the proper pigments and in preparing the canvas.

Pick the interesting facts when you write or talk

of your business. Then you will have profitable lis-

teners.

(All rights reserved.)

T. M. A. ISSUES CALL FOR CIGAR-TAX
REDUCTION CONFERENCE

In accordance with its previous announcements,
the T. M. A. has issued a call for a conference of lead-

ing factors in the cigar industry for the purpose of

considering and working out a schedule of new tax

rates which will be submitted for approval to the trade

throughout the country, so that there might be pre

sented to the Ways and Means Committee a demand
backed by a universal approval and endorsement of

the entire industrv.

The call reads as follows

:

Call for Conference in Re Cigar Tax Reduction
That there is not only a unanimity of sentiment,

but an intense desire on the part of the entire cigar

industry to secure a tax reduction on cigars, there can

he no doubt. But that there are sharp differences of

opinion as regards the amount of such reduction with

resi>ect to the various classes, and, in fact, also as to

whether or not the present classifications should be

retained, changed, or abolished altogether, is equally

apparent.
It is hardly necessary to emphasize the importance

of reconciling the different viewpoints and of submit-

ting to the Ways and Means (committee a schedule of

proposed new tax rates which shall have the endorse-

ment of the entire trade. For disagreements within

the trade may not only injure but may be fatal to our

good cause.

Obviously with over 10,000 cigar manufacturers
and many others interested in the cigar business this

is by no means an easy task. But we are nevertheless

more than confident that we will have no difficulty in

securing the universal approval of the trade through-

out the country of any schedule which may be worked
out and agreed upon by leading factors in the cigar in-

dustry, truly representative of the industry as a whole.

With that end in view, and also for the pur{X)se

of mapping out a plan of activities, a conference is

hereby called to be held on September 16 next at 2.30

P. M. (daylight saving time) at the headquarters of

this association, which conference you are respectfully

and urgently invited to attend.

As Congress is not to convene until December,

and as the Ways and Means Committee is not to begin

its ])reliminary work until October 19, we will thus

have ample time to submit the schedule adopted at

this conference to the trade throughout the country

for its endorsement and approval, and to inaugurate

all needful activities looking to the passage of same
by Congress.

In the hope that you may favor us with an early

and favorable reply, I am, with kindest regards,
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CLASS A CIGARS SHOW INCREASE FOR JULY
The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained
from the statement of internal revenue collections for
the month of July, 1925, and are issued by the Bureau.
(Figures for July, 1925, are subject to revision until
published in the annual report.)

Profhicts.

Cigars (large)

Class A X(i.

Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D No.
Class E No.

July, 1924. July, 192').

234,35(1,248

126,855,265

220,431,080

10,817,248

2,()03,4(;i

247,202,430

102,921,097

212,172,703

10,802,257

2,664,452

Total 595,063,302 575,822,939

Cigars (small) No. 45,014,800 37,123,580
Cigarettes (large) No. 1,212,263 1,271,571
Cigarettes (small) .... No. 6,583,239,847 7,612,281,473
Snuff, manufactured ..Lbs. 3,096,199 3,063,369
Tobacco, manufact M ..Lbs. 31,310,998 32,589,626

Note.—The above statement does not include tax-
paid products from Porto Hico and the Philippine
Islands. This information is shown in the following
supplemental statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Kico for the month
of July.

Products. July, 192 f. July, 192.',.

Cigars (large)

Class A Xo. 10,683,150 12,255,710
Class B No. 1,906,400 1,159,550
Class V No. 4,872,660 4,085,550
Class D No. 5,525

Total 17,467,735 17,500,810

Cigars (small) No.
Cigarettes (large) No.
Cigarettes (small) ....No.

Tax-paid products fiom
for the month of July.

Products.
Cigars (large)

Class A Xo.

Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D Xo.

Class E No.

2,000,0(MJ 1,(KM),000

2,500,000 10,(H)0

60,000 20,(K)0

the Philippine Islands

July, 1924. July, 1925.

15,804,540

349,275

84,780

2,029

150

16,711,830

202,420
162,298

1,300

270

Total 16,240,774 17,078,118

200

77,320

1

21,390
88

Cigarettes (large) No.
Cigarettes (small) ....No.
Tobacco, manufact 'd . . Lbs.

Note.—Quantities of tax-paid products shown in

above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported
for the month.

JUNE FIGURES STILL REMAIN UNPUBLISHED
In accordance with the usual practice of the In-

ternal Revenue Department, the figures for the month
of June, being the last month of the fiscal year, will

not be issued for publication until the preliminary fis-

cal year report will be published, which is expected the
first week in September.

No 1780 IS a mighty

snappy number that

IS ioin^ big every-

whmr9.

No. 1447 I a one ot

our famoun Rustic*

that are now so tre-

mendously popular.

'Jti^OOS^"

WD
'UF*""

The Sweetest Pipe in the World

W HEN you display an assort-

ment of Milano Pipes in your win-

dow or on your counter, you display

sound business judgment. There is

a demand— real demand— for this

excellent, nationally-advertised, and

*'Insured" pipe — and there is real

protit in handling it.

26 shapes in smooth finish at $3.50 up- the

best selling styles in Rustic finish at $4.00

and up.

Order Milano from your jobber—display

it. talk about it. hoost it—read the results in

your cash register. Write your jobber or

wm. demuth & CO.
World'* Largest Manufaclurtrt ttf Fint Pipt»

230 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

miMm
^^Ihc ImuredPipe
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increate your turnover wilh perfect 1 00% display and

cut the cott of telling and tervins cigart in half by

handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write utforcorn-

plele descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

jIlC^^^»SC0

6S7-64I EAST I71IST.
NBWvomc

CIGAR BOXES

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SUPPLIES
PAPER BAGS.

Weatherproof Paper Baca will protect your Scrap
and Fine Cat Tobacco and keep It freah and
sweet.
Ezcloalve Manofacturer* of Bagi for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, L?.t^^?[^^

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of inore

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reportine of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31). an additional cTiarge of Two Dollars

($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
MOBILE BALDWIN BRIDGE:—44,337. For cigar. August

18, 1925. South Alabama Cigar Co., Mobile, Ala.
•40-8":—44,339. For chewing and smoking tobacco. August 19, 1925.

P> & H Tobacco Co., Fdgerton, Wis.
FLEUR DE VENICE:—44,340. For cigars. August 12, 1925.

Martin E. Weber, Cleveland, Ohio Cfhe trade-mark, though ap-

parently not heretofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bureaus
is claimed to have been acquired by a transfer from Louis Kabot,
who, it is claimed, had acquired same through mesne transfers

from Marcus I'^edcr Cigar Co.)

E-A-H.—44,341. For all tobacco products. August 22, 1925. A.
M. Jamison Cigar Co., Spartanburg, S. C.

LA .HONORITA:—44,342. For all tobacco products. July 28,

1925. F. W. Tuchclt's Sons, St. Paul. Minn.
RINGSIDE SCRAPS:—44,323. P^or cbewing and smoking tobacco.

August 13, 1925. Peter .\. Jacobsen Cigar Co., I>avenport, Iowa.

TRANSFERS
EL PARCIAL:—27,626 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-

tered December 16, 1902, by George Schlegcl, New York, N. Y.
Transferred to Landfield & Steele, Chicago, 111., July 20, 1903, and
re-transferred to Harry E. Landfield Cigar Co., Chicago, 111., June
15. 1925.

L & S PEARIS:—32,355 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars, ciga-

rettes and tobacco. Registered October 5, 1906, by George Schle-
gcl, Xew York, N. Y. Transferred to Landfield & Steele, Chicago,
111. and re-transferred to Harry !•-. Landfield (igar Co., Chicago,
111.. June 15. 1925.

MELODA:—32,650 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots and tobacco. Registered February 7, 1907, by Wm. Stei-

ner Sons & Co.. New York, X. Y. Transferred to Landfield &
Steele, Chicago, III., and rc-transferred to Harry E. Landfield
Cigar Co., Chicago, 111 , June 15, 1925.

L & S's PRACTICO:—13,755 (Tobacco World). Registered June
2(), 1902, by Wm. Steiner Sons & Co., New York, N. Y. Trans-
ferred to Landfield & Steele, Chicago, 111., and re-transferred to
Harry E. Landfield Cigar Co., Chicago, 111., June 15, 1925.

LITTLE HEINE:—35,907 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered July 28, 1910, by George
Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Transferred to Landfield & Steele,
Cbicago, 111., and re-transferred to Harry E. Landfield Cigar Co.,
Chicago, 111., June 15, 1925.

PURITAN CLUB:—29,561 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco. Registered January 27, 1904, by George
Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Transferred to landfield & Steele.
Chicago, 111., and re-transferred to Harry E. Landfield Cigar Co.,
Chicago. 111. June 15, 1925.

HEINEGABUBELER:—25,146 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars.
Registered April 13, 1903, by Rezek Cigar Co., Chicago, 111. Trans-
ferred to Landfield & Steele, Giicago, 111., and 80,928 (U. S. Pat-
ent Office). For cigars, cheroots and httle cigars. Registered
February 14, 1911, by Landfield & Steele, Chicago, 111. Transferred
to Harry E. Landfield, Chicago, 111., June 15, 1925.

AMERICAN CLUB:—24,297 (Tobacco World). For cigars, ciga-
rettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Regis-
tered April 18, 1912, by Alexander Gordon. Detroit, Mich. Trans-
ferred to Landfield & Steele, Chicago, 111., and re-transferred to
Harry E. Landfield Cigar Co., June 15. 1925.

QUEEN CAROLINE:—17,409 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.
Registered January 20, 1897, by L. Levy & Son, New York. N. Y.
Through mesne transfers acquired bv George Finzelber, (Tliicago,
111., and re-transferred to Rolona Cigar Co.. Chicago, 111., June 18.
1924.

ROLLONA:—16,969 (Tobacco W'orld). For cigars, cigarettes, che-
roots, chewmg and smoking tobacco. Registered January 14. 1909
and (no number), (Tobacco). For cigars. January 26. 1909, by the
American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to the Rolona
Cigar Co.. Chicago, 111., April 7. 1924.

SERENATA:—2875 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Regis-
tered December 11, 1884, by L. E. Neuman & Co., New York, N.
Y. Transferred to George Schlegcl, Inc., New York, N Y. Au-
gust 10, 1925.

VICTROLA:—16,319 (Tobacco W^ld). For cigars, cigarettes.

Co., Xew York, N. Y., August 11. 1925

AARON GUEDALIA PASSES AWAY
Aaron Guedaha, at one time a prominent cigar

manufacturer in New York City, passed away in that
city last week, following a stroke of paralysis.

Mr. Guedaha was at one time the manufacturer
of the well-known *'E1 Salero" cigar, and retired from
active business about 1915, turning the management of
the firm of Guedaha & Company over to his son. Fol-
lowing the death of his son, the business was liquidated
and Mr. Guedalia forced to seek employment again.
At the time of his death he was associated with the
cigar box manufacturing concern of the Charles Stutz
Company.

Funeral services were held on Friday, August
2l8t. He is survived by his widow and one son.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quahty packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAA PASBACH.P•c». O.A.VOICC.S«c<r. 8CtNV.M*».AGm

PASBADH - VOICE
^^LITHOGRAPHING CO. inc.^
flRT IlTHO©mAPMEll,S

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGARLABELS- CIGAR BANDS

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

«\\il/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY Vil /

T ^ .^f 6> A ^tM C«if«^*
in 1 .* _ it, t

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— fK^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicaj^o. IIL

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithogmphy

AmericanTtox S"PPiy Co-
•4309 Russell Street Detroit, Mlcii.

Corner of Grollol Str*.l

Exclusive Sellino AiSenls For

TOE CAWERT UTHOGPAPHING CO.

SiriCE t8f$

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York Citj

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
« /#»

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

If >our jobber '-^ un:il)Ie to supply you. urite u* liirt-cf

nd state si/e desired. (iive us the name and addrest
!>: ' our jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.

J
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I Good Cigars
CAN A "GOOD"

CIGAR BE BAD?
SOMEONE has said that a

good cigar is the kind that

sells.

We all know that he is right.

THE BAD CIGAR NEVER
SELLS FOR VERY LONG!

Even looking at the proposi-

tion to give the bad cigar the

best of it, we find that a bad

cigar is good for a little time

only, and then

—

IT IS GOOD FOR NOTH-
ING!

IN FACT. IT IS WORSE
THAN GOOD FOR NOTH-
[NG!

The bad cigar will not only

fail to sell, but it will earn for

the seller a reputation that will

eventually drive him out of

business.

STICK TO GOOD CIGARS

!

IT PAYS!

C]« A. Bond.

MANILA CIGAR

c

FACTORIES
IGAR manufacturing has been going on at Manila for

more than a hundred years.

AFTER ALL

Nothing Satisfies Lik.e

a Cigar That Sells

Since 1882 the business has been in the hands of pri-

vate individuals.

From that time several Manila factories have grown

from a small beginning to great business organizations

with reputations the world over for making excellent

cigars.

Other factories started after the opening of the United

States market in 1909 also have built up an enviable trade

on good merchandise.

Manila cigars made of Philippine Tobacco, mild, free-

burning, by skilled Filipino workers, are appreciated

wherever a sweet, cool smoke at a moderate price is in

demand.

There is a difference, however, in Manila factories.

Some are better than others. Some earnestly are trying to

stabilize their brands in the United States. Others have

been selling one brand today and another tomorrow.

Staple cigars, made of tobacco carefully selected and

aged, cost more than the kind that come today and go

tomorrow.

Staple cigars are the kind that sell!

A Manila Line
If in doubt about a Manila Brand, or if

yciu wish any information, write or wire to

THE MANILA AD AGENCY
15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER 15, 1925

ARV

WIW.ISHED ON THE ISTAND WTHOFEACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.. PA.
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Fewer Unsaleable Cigars

Are Found In Wooden Boxes

-3)
^^i^

1

X wunck'ii boxes tbe cigars are not handled and re-

h.uidkd by smokers who want to see their color, shajKi

<.r size. Hence there are fewer damaged, unsaleable

cigars upon which the dealer lakes a loss.

Six Reasons Why Wooden Cigars Boxes Are Better

l-IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dl*

playa are most easily gotten with Wooden

Cigar Boxes. With a little imaginatio*

yott can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2- CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

tore windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden

Cigar Boxes. They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. Mo time lost.

$—BETTER PRINTIITG: tbere Is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

obstitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You

can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

S-SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a
cigar in the box He wants to compare the

size, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him. Another point

where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

—NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

Buddltes
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union . . . In the pocket tin

O 1925. P. Lorillard Co.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild

LA PALINA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

"bff^rtni
C/CA/9 MACHtN£S

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KDRRECKMACHINE CD.
23" 233 iOnia AVE N W

Grand Rapios Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'
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AKAUFFMANSBROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF

IS93

aCARBOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK,

"BEST OF THE BEST 99

'^^^^^^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wtsl. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. Ul.OCU, Wht-cliiig, W. Va President
CHAKLKS J. KISENLOHR, Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LUIITENSTEIN, New York. N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York. N. Y Vice-President
(iEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekraan Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W^ D. SPALDING, Cincinnati. Ohio President
(HAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL. Covington. Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
(HAS E. LONG. Lancaster, Pa President

A. W. KAERCHER. CTiicago. Ill Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

•EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President

E. J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President

ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ABE BLUMRERG Treasurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., Kew York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALK

IMTORTFJ) CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, 30c. per NL Net cash. Samples submitted. P.J.Sullivan,
161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

CAPITAL WANTED TO DEFRAY PATENTS COSTS, PRO-
DUCTION and marketing several types, meritorious, cheaply

made, easy to clean pipes. Ciood proposition. Address Box No. 489,

"The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTKD

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmakcr on handwork, suction or fresh

work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT WITH 23 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN
everv branch of cigar manufacturing desires position with reliable

concern.' Address Box No. 490, "The Tobacco World," 2.36 Chest-

nut Street, Philadelphia. Pa

The Tobacco World
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco ni«Ko%v and Amooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

rUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. ABOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES A BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
iWHiliMMiiiMiW iiWtii'mimHHintmtiiiimiiiMiit MMIMIItllllllllllltlMllHItHHIIIIIt*

J^TURALBLOOM
ij/ie 6]gar of Qucilila

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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CIGAR INDUSTRY TURNS THE CORNER
111 an advert iscniciit of a prominent New York

broker, puljlisbed in the cnrrent issues of a local news-

paper, the ])elief tliat the cigar industry has turned the

corner, and is lieaded toward prosperity, is stated as

follows

:

"Tlie cisrar branch of the Tobacco Industrv has

gone through a severe period of readjustment; possi-

bly not as severe, but to many, almost as discouraging
as that from which the rubber industry has recently

recov^ered.

"It is our opinion that the cigar business lias now
definitelv 'turned the corner,' and that this recoverv

may begin to be reflected slightly in i)roduction tigures

for the last quarter of 1925; the ])otency of the recov-

ery, however, will not logically become api^arent in

production statistics until well into 192(5.

''This opinion is based upon the passing of con-

ditions wdiich brought about tin- temi)orary decline,

and upon changing production and marketing methods
into line with tliose which have made possible the tre-

mendous strides in the cigarette branch oi the indus-

trv.

**The high prices for tobacco leaf reached from
1918 to 1920, necessitating increased ])rices for cigars,

the temporary passing of the tive-cent cigar and nnluc-

tion of quality of many of the po|)ular l>raiuls, and sim-

ilar causes resulted in driving many smokers into the

ranks of cigarette nsers.

"The return of smokabh* five-cent cigars to the

show case, which is becoming noticealde, will undoubt-

edlv retrieve manv old enstomers, as well as attract

new recruits to the ranks of cigar smoker.*?.

"AVe believe that large vohime, sanitary, mechan-
ical production, together with national advertising

and (listribution, will make it possible for the smoker

to enjoy his favorite cigar at a lower price almost any-

where in America, and with increased profits to dealer

and manufacturer."

PACKERS TO JOIN CO OPS
According to reports from Lancaster ('onnty,

small co-o})erative tobacco packing associations will

join the projiosed Tobacco (Jiowers' Co-o])erative As-

sociation, and such a movement will solve one of the

big problems of the lU'W association.

It was at first ])roposed that the new association

co-operate with the packers, hut their operations va-

ried so widelv that it was dcclde<l that this was im-

possible.

NEW YORK MAN DISCLOSES FORGERY
When suit was hrought in Athens, (irei-ce, a shoi-t

time ago, by a former em})loyee of the (Jlenn 'i\»bacco

Company, of Winston-Salem, X. C., for coniinissions of

Jrl4n,(l()l), said to be due him in accordance with a let-

ter he produced from the manager of the Atln-ns oflice.

suspii'ion was aroused in the mind of Prof. Aravan-
tinos as to the genuineness of the letter. The pro-

fessor recalled reading about Albert nsborn, an expert

in detecting forgeri«'s in New York City, ami permis-
sion was obtained from the court to bring the letter

to Mr. Osltorn in Xew ^'ork City, Upon microscopic
examinaticni of the letter, Mr. O.sborn discovere<l that

a final i)aragraph, which allowed the tremendous com-
mission, was written later than the rest of the letti'r

and on a <lifYerent typewriter and by a difTi'ieiit ])er-

son. Tins was shown bv a slight variation in the let-

tering and in a difTerence in the "touch" of the t> pist.

The Creek attorney has returned to Athens with
the decision and also with a profound respect for

American scientific nu'thods of detecting crini*'.

NO SMOKING IN PROPOSED SKYSCRAPER
HOTEL

Oscar A. Konkle, a realty operator, of Nf»w York
('it\, is ]»lanning to erect a sixty-tivt' stor> hotel at

()iie IIuihIihmI and Twenty-second Street and IJroad

way, as a monument to missionaries, out of gi-at it nde
for the recoverv of his son from an attack of htckjaw
some time auc).

The Itnildiim- will be eight feet taller than the
Woolworth Ibiilding and will contain a thn'e-storv

auditorium for undenominational church services, a

hospital, a bank and a radio broadcasting station.

It is proposed to have each gm'st of the hotel --iun

a statement to n-frain from the use of tobacco in an>

form or the use of intoxicants, presumably, while in

the building.

The maximum <'liai*ge for rooin and bath and two
meals a «lay will be $21 a week. Ten per cent, of the

profits will be devottMl to niissi«mai\v work, as Mr.
K<)nkle made a solemn \'«»w to «le\-ote lii> time to niak-

iim monev for missionar\ work should !iis bov recov«'i-

from his attack of lockjaw in 191.*>.

SCHULTE SALES INCREASE
The Schulte Retail Stores ( 'orp(nation, Xew N'ork.

chain cigar stores, had >ales of ^IM.Tin.OI).') during the

first half of 1925. This contrasts with $L'),7S!),7bn in

the same period of 11>24. .Vet profits, before taxes, for

the 1!>25 jMM'iod Were $2..')(M),s;;7, ;,-ainst $2,42n.l»s7 for

the ^\\'<\ six nionlh^ of VXl\,
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POOR TOBACCO CROP IN SUMATRA FOR 1925

Because of the very inadequate raiiitall during
May, the tobacco crop in Sumatra for this year—tlie

famous "Deli leaf" or "Sumatra wrapper"—will con-

sist of a large percentage of poor quality leaf, and
taken altogether, will be considerably lower in quality

than the crops harvested during the last several years,

according to Vice (V)nsul Sydney B. Redocker, in a
report received in the Department of Agriculture.
Not all of the crop, however, will be of poor grade, as
the to])acco on the hill estates was harvested before
the drought set in and this tobacco is reported to be of
very good quality. ^lost of the estates situated in the
lowlands suffered greatly from the dry spell in May
and their tobacco undoubtedly will be of an inferior

grade compared Avith ])revi()us years.

The drought occurred at a veiy critical time, as in

May of all the months of the yeai", a good I'ainfall is

necessary for the proper gj'owtli of the tobacco ])lants

on the lowhmd estates. An idea of the insufhciency of
the rainfall during this imjjortant ])eriod, can be had
from the fact that the average I'ainfall in May during
the last tifty years in Medan, in the center of the to-

liacco district, was 185 millimeters, whereas the rain-

fall in Mav of this vear was onlv sixtv-nine millime-
• • • •

ters. On some estates, the situation was even worse
than is indicated bv these figures and for nearlv fortv
days, some estates I'eceived almost no rain.

Quality About Same as Last Year
It is impossible at this time to state exactly the

amount of this year's crop, or the amount of the dif-

ferent grades produced, as the tol)acco on the estates
in the lowlands has not vet been entirelv harvested.
It is believed, however, that the amount of the crop
will not greatly exceed, if it exceeds at all, the quan-
tity produced in 1924, namely, 209,971 bales of eighty
kilograms (IK) ])(mn(ls) each.

It is likewise imj)ossible to give any accurate in-

formation as to the I'elative (piality of the crops of th(!

several large ])roducing comi)anies, as all of these
companies liave estates in both the lowlands and the
hills. It is i)robable therefore that all of the large
companies, such as the Deli A[aatschai)i)ij, Deli-Ba-
tavia Maatschai)pij, Senembah Maatscluii)i)ij, etc.,

will have mixed crops consisting of both good quality
tobacco from the hill estates and poor quality tobacco
from the estates on the plains.

Restriction Agreement Abolished

By agreement among the estates having member-
ship in the Deli Planters' Association, representing es-

tates controlling 95 per cent, of the total crop, it has
been decided to abolish the agreement, heretofore ex-
isting, restricting the amount of tobacco each estate
may produce aiul fixing the total amount which may be
exported during any one yeai-. It is now believed that
this restriction on output is no longer necessary aiul

that the purj)ose for which it was established some
years ago to keej) uj) the market prices for Deli (Su-
matra) tobacco and prevent a greater amount being
produced than could be sold at high prices has now
l)een accomj)lishe(l. The nuiximum amount of tobacco
to be exported under the restriction agre(»ment in 1!)24,

by all the estates who were members of the associa-
tion, was 214,500 bales, but this amount was not real-
ized, the total crop amounting to only 20!),971 bales.
It is believed that the market will now be aide to ab-
sorb all of the high grades of Deli tobacco which the
(stales can produce under ]>reseiit methods of cultiva-
tion, it is reporteil, howe\-er, that the estates will

not by any means endeaxor to i)ro(luce as much to-

bacco as they possibly can, now that the restriction

percentage as the mai'ket can absorb, of the better and
more ])rotitable grades while reducing the percentage
represented by the poorer grades, which naturally do
not enjoy the same market demand or yield as large
profits as the selected grades.

System of Sales of Crop at Auction in Holland to

Continue

The estates also rejected the proposal made last

year to dispose of at least a portion of the ])oorer

grades of Sumatra tobacco, by sale locally for shi])-

ment directly to the country of consumption rather
than by sale at auction in Holland. Vnder the pres-
ent system, practically the entire crops of the estates
belonging to the Planters' Association are shipped ex-

clusivelv to Holland for sale at auction. This svstem
not only gives to the growers in Sumatra entire control
over the distribution of their product, l)ut also because
of the competition created among buyers by the sys-

tem of sealed bidding, much higher prices undoulitedly
are realized than would be the case if the tobacco were
sold locally by ordinary private sale. The absence of
local sales furthermore prevents a tobacco manufac-
turing industry developing in Sumatra, which might
has been abolished and the prospects are that the
amount of the crops produce<l without the restriction

agreement will probably not greatly exceed the
amounts i)roduced heretofore. The estates are ex-
pectetl to confine their eft'orts to producing as high ;t

lead to difhculties from which the industry is now ])rac-

ticallv entirelv free. The onlv tobacco now sold lo-

caliy by the estates belonging to the dissociation is of
a very inferioi- quality which, in former years, was
thrown away, but which is now shipped to Java, (1iina
and elsewhere in Asia exclusivelv for Oriental con-
sumption. The pros])ects are, therefore, that the pres-
ent system of marketing the cioj) by sale at auction in

Holland will contimie to l»e followed in the future.

Most Profitable Year in 1924

The tobacco estates in Sumatra, in 1!)24, had the
most ])rofitable vear in their historv. While the 192.*)

crop which was sold in Holland last year was not of
an exceptionally high (juality, the bidding was keen,
especially on the ]>art of (Jerman buyeis in the begin-
ning of the auctions, a fact which, coupled with the
laige (luantity j)roduced and the reduced costs of pro-
duction, resulted in a greater net profit to the indus-
tiy than had ever been realized before. The total

amount brought bv the 207,858 bales of tobacco of the
192;; cro]) sold at the aucticms in 1924 was Fls. 81,000,-

000.00 ($:{U)28,000), an increase of almost Fls. i:?,000,-

OOO.OO (^7,577,000) over the previous high record for
the 191!» croi) when Fls. (;8,:^00,000 ($2:5,951,000) was
realized. .Judging from the ])rices offere^l at the Am-
sterdam auctions for the 1924 crop being sold about
the first of July, 1925, the selling ])rices for the entire
ci-op will ])i-ol)ably also reach a satisfactory average,
estinuded somewhere in the neighborhood of Fls. 2.25
per half kilogram ($.82 j)er ])ound at 40 cents per Fl.),

compared with an average ])rice of Fls. 2.51 ])er half
kilogram ($.8() per poun<l at :>S.2 cents per FL), real-

ized last vear.
•

Lower Production Costs

Although the average ))rice received for tobacco
this year will ])robably be lower than last year, a fur-
ther reduction has been made in the average cost of
])ro(lucti()n, which is now estimate<l to be fiom Fls.
1.20 to Fls. ].:){) per half kilo (1.1 lbs., 48-52 cents at

the average 1!>25 rate of 40 cents ]»ei- Fl.), compared

{('(>)if'niin (/ on Page la)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

PE Division of Simplified Practice of the De-

partment of Commerce has been very active

for several years in increasing manufactur-

ing efficiency by the introduction of standard-

ization of products ill various industries.

The humble tack is one of the latest to develop a

simplification recommendation, and it seems ])robable

that they will reduce their number of sizes in the in-

dustry from approximately 428 to about 185.

The information regarding the action of the tack

manufacturers comes to us just as we finished reading

the excellent letter on the standardization of cigars

written by a cigar manufacturer and published in the

September 10th issue of Tobacco.

It must be obvious that the great industries of

this country have not standardized their products

without some substantial reasons for so doing. It is

sufficient to point out that it must be profitable, and

the underlying reasons are many and far-reaching.

The subject of standardization in the cigar in-

<lustry has already been superficially investigate*].

Correspondence with leading firms brought forth vari-

ous opinions. Some of the largest i)ointed out that

they were making only three or four brands, or less,

and that they made (Inly a few sizes in each brand.

Others flatly" turned the proposition <lown. A few-

were enthusiastic but i)t)inted out the ni'cessity of

making it obligatory in the industry to be effective.

Unquestionablv its effectiveness would have to

depend on adoption of standard sizes by the entire

industry. This wouhl be most difiicult of accomplish-

ment in our opinion. The larger manufacturers ^yith

luitional distribution would hesitate a long time before

making changes in their sizes, while some of the

smaller manufacturers would claim that their success

has been dependent upon the individuality of their ci-

gar sizes.

One of the masters of cigar manufacture formerly

in charge of one of Tampa's greatest establishments

said to the writer when he was approached on the sub-

ject of standardization:

**\Ve are making in our factories 111 shapes and

sizes of one brand. Probably eighty of these sizes are

but variations of regular shapes. One customer de-

mands a certain variation in the shape of a standard

size for some club of special trade, and another makes

similar demands and so it goes all down the line.

*'We are here to serve our customers. We will

make 1111 shapes and sizes if our trade demands

them. Our workmen are artists and these sizes and

shapes are evidences of their skill and ability. Vari-

etv adds to the salability of our bran<ls and so far as I

am concerned I would not recommend the considera-

tion of standardization for one miimte."

One thing that the growing use of machinery is

going to do is to standardize sizes, and volume ]>rodu<'-

tion will depend on stamlardization. Thirty uv forty

sizes ought to cover the entire fiehl, but whether it can

be accomplished is another thing.

With al»out twentv-five or tliirtv cigar manul'ac-
turing concei'Us producing about 50 per cent, of the

ciirar output there is some hope that the economies of

standardization will make an api)eal that will receive

consideration. Bui the larger manufacturers will

have to take the lead if the movement is to be suc-

cessful.

It would be a grand tiling and would be far-reach-

ing in its effect on allied industries.

Cj3 Cj3 Ct3

llK (luvernment figures for the fiscal year end-

ing dune .*'.'•, show a decline of nearly

$2,n()(»,iM)() in re\«'nue from the cigar industry

hut the tobacco industry as a whole showed a

gain in revenue of nearly $2«),n(in,(iO().

Cigar production for the fiscal year showed a loss

of about 4 per cent, or 2i;o,0()(MHH) cigars.

However, the rapid increase in tlu' use of cigar-

making machinery indicates the prospect of lower

production costs with an upturn in output. Leaf to-

bacco crop conditions are also favorable.

The five-cent cigar market is slowly growing, in-

dicating a better quality of cigar for the money. This

should read favorably on class A production an«l go

far toward winning hack some of the former cigar con-

sumergj.

Cj3 Ct3 Cj3

X THIS territory September sooniR to have

ojkmkmI auspiciously fur the ciirar manufac-

turer-, and we understand that in the Middle

West >inall manufacturers as well as the \\\v

n.'i' (tiles are rapidly increasiiiir prnducf ion.

It seems apparent that the cigar industry is in for

a good fall business, and it is most weh-oine after the

long jteriod of <lullness.

Many of the cigar I>ox plants aie operating with

the nornial capacity of their jtiesent force. The de-

mand for one-fortieth lio.\»'s seems to have come sud-

deiilv. as it usually .i<H's. As has Imm-h jiointetl out,

this is bound to slow up the production on (.ne-twen-

tieth boxes. H" this one-fortiet ii busine>> <'.,uld be

sjn-ead over the dull suinnicj- period it w..uld greatly

ieliev(» the rush of the fall season.

All this is a happy indication (»f three <•!• four

months of good cigar l)usinr-s with the ]»rospec-t that

it presages a permanent uitward tn-nd. XiiH-teeii hun-

dred and twenty-six shouhl rellect a irreatly improved

position for the cigar industry.
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©HlbADELi^MIA.

BRADY RESIGNS FROM A. B. S.

J. Reynolds Brady, who has been Pennsylvania
representative for The American Box Supply Com-
pany, of Detroit, ^lieh., for some time, has severed
his connections witli that concern, effective Septem-
ber 1.

No announcement has beeu made as to his future
1)1an s.

TRADE NOTES

Jimmie (Joldwater, the genial ''Natural Bloom"
booster, is again making the rounds in Philadelphia
assisting Dusel, Goodloe & Company, "Natural
Bloom" distributors for this territory. The "Natural
Bloom" cigar, manufactured by Harry Blum, of New
York City, has been exceptionally well placed liere and
is fast becoming one of the leading sellers.

Howard V. Pent, president of the Coraza Cigar
Company, Seventh and Cherry Streets, returned last
week from a l)usiness trip through New York State,
and after assuring himself that the factory was main-
taining the production of "Marshall Field" cigars in
sufficient (piantities to keep up with the demand, left

for a trip to Chicago and the Middle West.

Wesley Pike, sales managei* of Bobrow Brothers,
Fifth and St. James Streets, reports that their fac-
tories are running now [)ractically to capacity and that
they are falling behind on i)ro(luction on some of their
pojmlar brands, owing to the steady stream of orders
that is coming in.

H. L. Bush, sales representative of the Universal
Tobacco Machine C(mii)any, of New York City, man-
ufacturers of Universal l)unch machines, has returned
from a short vacation trip through the New England
States and Canada, and will leave for Tampa, Fla.,
the latter part of this week.

Sam Bayuk, of Bayuk <'igars, Incorporated, paid
a visit to the Water Street leaf market last week.

Jesse Heinemann, of Heinemann Brothers, Balti-
more, was in Philadel|)hia during the last week assist-
ing the Victory Cigar Company, in the distribution of
their popular cigar, "El Princii)al." This cigar is

well i)lace(l throughout the city and is taking on well.

Charles Bock, of the Bock-Stauffer Company,
Pittsburgh, distributors of the "La Palina" cigar in
that territory, was a visitor at the Congress Cigar
Company, at Third and Spruce Streets, during the
past week.

** Marlboro" cigarettes, retailing at twenty for
twenty cents, have been featured in the windows and
on the counters of the great majority of cigar stores
during the past week.

Philip Frieder, of S. Frioder & Son, Cincinnati
importers and manufacturers of Manila cigars, was in

Philadelphia recently en route to New York, where he
boarded a steamer for a trip to Europe.

Jacob Mazer, of the Mazer-Cressman Cigar Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich., was a recent visitor to Philadel-
phia and Atlantic City. He was accompanied on his
trip east by his two sons.

Finkleman & Hollander have just opened a cigar
and sporting goods store at 226 Market Street. They
were formerly located at 718 Chestnut Street.

Sidney Freeman, of S. J. Freeman & Son, New
York City, stopped over in Philadelphia last week, on
his return from a visit to Washington, I). C.

**WALT WHITMAN" CIGAR FOR NEW HOTEL
This is the week of the grand opening of the new

"Walt Whitman" hotel i.i Canideii, ?,. J.. ;nid with it

conies the iniro.luct ion of the "Wait \Vhi;man" cigar.
The cigar is being maiiut*acture<l by the old and

established cigar nianul'acturing tirm of V. Hartmann
& Sons, of Camden, X. J. The brand will be ])i.)duce<l

in live shapes and sizes. (Jeneral distribution on the
brand will be started \erv shortly.
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SEES FIVE-CENT CIGAR AS TRADE REVIVER
A general revival of the domestic cigar manufac-

turing industry is expected within the next six months,
according to trade re])orts and observers who have
made a close study of changes in the industry during
the last fe\y years. The prediction wjis made yester-
day that within the next three years the consumj)tion
of cigars in the United States may reach the high
records of about live years ago, ])rior to the <lisai)])ear-

ance of the favorite five-cent cigar. The revival of the
domestic cigar industry, it was stated, would b.-

brought about by the return of the five-cent cigar, with
a quality which will compare with that of pre-war days.

According to trade re])orts, the cigar industry of
the country has just j)assed through a period of re-

adjustment which has resulted in greatly strengthen-
ing the industry. In 1!)17, before the elimination of the
])opular five-cent cigar, more than 8,000,000,000 cigars
were consumed in tlu' United States. As a result of
the increase in the price of tobacco daring and imme-
diately following the war, cigar ])rices advanced and
the fiv^e-cent smoke disapi)eare<l. As a result the con-
sumption of cigars dropj)ed to around 6,7r)(),O0O,O00 by
1921. Since that time c()nsumj)tion has gradually in-

creased and now averages about (),{)GO,00(),000 annually.

During this ihmmocI of readjustment, however, nu-
merous changes have taken ])lace in the industry which
are expected to materially benefit the larger manufac-
turers, (hie of the most important develo])ments has
l)een the greater concentration of production. Prior
to the war, trade interests point out, there were thou-
sands of small manufacturers scattered throughout
the country making a living turning out five-cent cigars
for local trade. These individual makers were in part
responsible for the enormous i)roduction of the ])re-

war days. But with the passing of the small manu-
facturers the established companies did not feel the
effects of curtailed business. In fact, their production
increased, but profits were affected by the higher prices
(pioted for tobacco.

Regarding concentration of manufacture, it ^yas
stated that ])rior to the war three hundred companies
turned out 50 i)er cent, of the cigars consumed annu-
ally. At the ])resent time twenty-two companies manu-
facture about 6') per cent, of the cigars consumed, and
it is ])redicted that within the next five years about ten
comi)anies may do about JK) per cent, of the business.

This concentration of ])ro<luction has been made
possible by the modern cigar manufacturing machin-
ery, which has been perfected to a high point of effi-

ciency and makes ]>ossible the production of cigars in

enornnuis quantities. Under the old methods of manu-
facture, distribution of cigars was limited to certain
areas, due to limitations on pro<luction. This situation

has been changed b> the introduction of machinery,
and national distribution, with national advertising
camjiaigns, is ex])ected to bring the cigar manufactur-
ing industry back into its own during the next three
years.

It was j)ointe<l out that the li(piidation in the in-

dustry during the last few years was the ri'sult of cir-

cumstances which are generally misunderstood. In-

vestigation of the facts, it was said, would show that

the readjustment, so far as the <lecline in the consump-
tion of individual cigai's is concerned, was not due to

any weakness in the iiuiustrv itself, but rather to the

elimination of the small "store front" manufacturers
scattered throughout the country, many of whom found
a market for their ])rodn('ts in tlie corner saloons, which
also have gone out of business as a result of prohibi-

tion.

Through modern distrihution and manufacturinir
nietliods a general advertising cami)aign, and improved
<juality of tohacco in the cheaper cigars, the industry
expects the return of the live-cent smoke will bring back
nnuiy of the old-time cigar smokers who have been
<iriven to (»ther forms of smoking because of the high
]>rices. The poor (lualitv of the tohacco in recent years.
It was sanl, was due partly to the fact that growers
eurtailed the Jise of fertilizer hccause of its high price.
Tile cost of tertilizer has been materially reduced dur-
ing the last few years. As a result a good quality of
tohacco is being raised as more fertilizer is used.

—A'. )'. Titms.

MANILA NOTES
('oloiicl Carreon, head of the La Insular cigar

factoi y, u^ Manila, is cxpccteil in New \'ork within a
week or so. He will sail from here for Spain sh(»?tly

aftei wards. Colonel Carreon is one of the ofticers on
the >talT of King Alfonso, of Spain, socially prominent
in Madrid and one of the leaders of the Spani>li Col-
ony at Manila.

David F. Mollis, tobacco agent for the Philippine
(lON'ernnu'iit, is in San Fiancisco for the present. He
plans to make a trip throuirh the Sacramento and San
Joa(|uin valleys hefoic his return to the Hast. A large
• inantity of high gra<le Manila cigars is consumed in
this territory, and the ti'ade has been gr<iwinsj: rapidly
the last vear.

C. .\. Bond. Philippine tobacco agent, has re-

turned from an inspi-ction ti-ip to Indianapolis and
Cliicag'*. He reports that Manila husin«'ss is boom-
ing, esp«'cially on bi-st grades of Class "A" merchan-
dise. Several importt'rs said that they are facing a
shoitage on stahilizeil Class "A" Manilas.

Paul A. Meyer, the head of the Alhambra cigar
factoi'y, of Manila, and Kmil .ludell, of H. L. Judejl &
Conqtaii>. San F'rancisco, calle<l on their trade friends
in Indianapolis and ('hicago last week. They are re

turninir to the Pacitic Coast where Mr. Meyi-r expects
t<» lake passage for Manila the latter end of the month.

J. R. Havri', of ,1. B, Havic & Conq)an\. repre
senting the Isaln-la factory of Manila, visited the trade
ill ('hicago last week. He is expected to make a ll>ing

trij) to Xew Voik before his return to the Pacitic
( 'oast.

TURKISH WOMEN SMOKE SPARINGLY
((•ntrary to western belief, Turkish women of the

uppei- class do not smoke as nnich or as puhlicly a>
.\nierican W(»men.

Tuikish gii'ls hefore they are married are not pei

niitted to smoke; and even when they ate married
tlie\ may not do >o in the presence of their elders.

Among the lower classes women smoke a i^reat deal
and everywhere, even in the streets.

The cigarette is the only form in which tobacco is

used hv women.

ENGLISH TOBACCO GROWING
The Knglish tohacco harx'est was in full >winii:

last month at Chur<'h ('rookham. Ham|)shire, whei'e

Mr. Arthur J. Uiandon ha> al»out twelve acres iindei*

culliNation. An acie produces on an a\erai:«- PHH)
pound> ot tobacco, hut this year's crop is expected to
exceed that amount, and the (juaiity is c«»nside!ed to

he exceptionally good.

—

'J'nl,ti< < n Wmh/, London.
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ABOUT HAVANA CIGARS
An interesting and, in fact, informative article ap-

peared in a recent issue of the (irapMc, under the head-

ing of ^ * Havana 's Thoroughbreds. " "How many peo-

ple," the writer asks, ** really know anything about

Havana cigars! Probably very few, even of those who
cherish some line brands and sizes in the smoke-room
or the billiard-room and are wont to produce them for

their friends or cronies after dinner. Yet the fragrant

Havana is tpute an interesting study, the smooth,

almost silky, cover or 'wrapper,' the beautiful shape,

varying not the tiniest fraction in a box of fifty or

one hundred. Fortunately for the smoker, the anaemic

claro is dying the natural death to which its artificiality

foredoomed it, and the smoker is beginning to realize

that to appreciate the Havana cigar at its best he must
smoke it in the colour beloved by the Culian—who
should know something about it—the full brown of the

Colorado, or the Colorado claro, in all its sun-grown
glory, the perfect Havana cigar—l)orn in the rich red

earth of the Vuelta Abajo, nurtured by the warm rays

of the Ou])an sun and cradled in the mobile hands of the

skilled Havana cigarmaker.
''The cultivation of the tobacco and the making

of the cigars entails the very greatest care and solici-

tude on the part of those engaged in the industry, from
the beginning of the crop to the time when the com-
plete cigar leaves the maker's hands. Moreover, the

natural conditions must be propitious, both sun and
rain.

''The tol)acco-growing districts of Cuba—the fin-

est is the famous Vuelta Abajo—are mostly beautifully

undulating, and even where they approach the flat they

are pleasantly relieved by tall, swaying palms, singly

or in groups or groves. There is probably no soil in

the world so precious as that of Vuelta Abajo—unless

it be that whence comes the gold and 'bubbly. ' But the

tol)acco lield in Cuba is the exact converse of the vine-

yar<l in Champagne, in that the latter disappoints the

eye l>y reason of the grim vista of grey ^vood stakes

dominating the vines, whereas the former pleases it

by the rich contrast of the warm red of the earth and
the brilliant emerald green of the serried rows of

tobacco plants.

"For they are green, my innocent smoker friend,

notwithstanding that the fact may cause quite a revul-

sion of feeling in your sympathetic system. Although

the brown colour comes from the sun, it is only by * cur-

ing' that it is brought out. The leaves are green when
they are carried into the curing barn, but there the

warm air and subsequent fermentation gradually

deepen the colour until, by the time the tobacco reaches

the warehouse, it has quite taken to itself the browni,

familiar colour we smokers all love so much, and is

ready for 'strii^ping'—the removal of the centre vein

or stalk—and sorting as to size and quality.

"The fahrira in Havana has little or none of the

liustle one usually associates with a factory. There is

no machinery, no noise, and from the time when one

passes through the high gates into the open patio, or

courtyard, there is scarcely a sound other than the

soft cadence of the 'reader's' voice in the galeras, as,

perched high in a sort (»!' desk or pulpit, he reads the

news of the day or a novel, or at times something more
abstruse, to the silent workers at the benches. The
cigar-maker is a wonderfnl artist. Building up the

lesser leaves with the flexible fingers of his right hand
in the palm of his left, he gradually evolves the re-

qnir(Ml si/e and sliap*' ol' the body or contents of the

cigar, and mlling it on the table in front of him, deftly

encloses it in the iinal wra}>i)er—the large, soft-tex-

tured, fine leaf which gives to the cigar its beautiful
appearance and much of its delightful flavour and
aroma. Unerring in his judgment, although with noth-
ing but eye and hand to guide him, he is never w^rong
in his measurements; the cigar is always 'just so'—of
the exact shape and size, and, more wonderful still, the
exact weight to which he is working.

"After the makers come the 'selectors,' men who
subject the cigars to a final inspection and grade them
in their colours, ensuring absolute uniformity in the
contents of each box, a uniformity which will be real-

ised to be the more remarkable when it is stated that
the good selector can distinguish and discriminate
))etween as many as a hundred different shades of
colour. To the uninitiated such words as claro, Colo-

rado, and so forth, branded on the end or bottom of a
box are meaningless. Actually, they indicate the col-

ours of the cigars, which are claro, Colorado claro, Colo-

rado, Colorado maduro and maduro—working from the
jjale colour already referred to through varying
tlei)ths of brown to one that is almost black, and usu-
ally very strong. One might almost say that it is from
the ranks of the selectors that the manufacturers are
di'awn, for they are the highest paid and occupy the
most confidential positions in the factory. More than
one manufacturer whose name and brand has become
famous was formerly a selector.

" 'How does one judge a cigar,' did you say?
There is only one way—by being a regular cigar

smoker, and so by experience learning the difference

between good, bad and indifferent. Even those who
have spent their lives in making or marketing Hav-
ana's famous product know no royal road to the detec-

tion of (puility. They have to smoke the tobacco before
they can really decide. Appearances are proverbially

decei)tive, and while, if an Havana cigar presents the

nice, clean, rich appearance which is generally associ-

ated with a fine cigar, there is every reason to suppose
that it will come up to expectations, yet, if the wrapper
does not possess that perfection of appearance that is

always looked for, lack of quality is not necessarily

indicated. H' a smoker is in anv doubt and does not
feel competent to choose for himself, he can generally

rely upon his dealer to give him the right thing."—Tobacco World, London.

GOVERNMENT TOBACCO REVENUE IN-
CREASES OVER $19,000,000

Collections of taxes on tobjicco and its products

during the fiscal year 1!)25, which ended June 'M) last,

totaled $.344,r21,'in().55, it is shown by preliminary fig-

ures just made public by the Bureau of Internal Reve-

nue.
' This was an increase of $19,608,279.82, as com-

pared with the preceding fiscal year, when $324,501,-

782.78 was collected.

Collections by items for 192.") and 1924 were as

follows: Cigars," $44,077,005, as com])ared with

$45,901,304; cigarettes, $225,142,225, as compared with

$203,777,498; tobacco, $()0,922,388, as com])ared with

$00,700,455; snulY, $(),753,()1!), as compared with

$7,005,089; cigarette papers and tubes, $1,189,408, as

com])ared with $1,029,292; miscellaneous collections,

$35,989, as com|)ared with $28,142.

The tobacco collections represented over I2V2 per

cent, of the Government's entire tax revenue, the re-

port shows. Th(» States j)roducing the largest collec-

tions from these taxes w<'re: North Carolina, $147,-

221,887; New York, $43,153,081; Virginia, $30,959,975;

Xew .Tersev, $28,078,954; Pennsylvania, $24,484,488;

Ohio, $11,059,731, and Missouri, $10,883,323.
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JUNE FIGURES SHOW INCREASED PRO-
DUCTION

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-
ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are ob-
tained from the statement of internal revenue collec-
tions for the month of June, 1925, and aic issued bv
the bureau. (Figures for Jum', ]!)25, are subject to
revision until })ublished in the annual report.)

'

Products. June, 1934. June, 192.K
Cigars (large)

^'l^ss A No. 222,902,525 233,288,125
^;^^ss B Xo. 114,402,1(;5 100,00.3,408
jass V Xo. 212,0.-)(),581 221,403,852

^,«^'^^^ Xo. 10,702,004 11,097,03:5
^lass L Xo. 1,953,081 2,090,535

Total 502,731,550 509,743,013

Cigars (small) Xo. 40,830,020 43,057,700
Cigarettes (large) ....Xo. 1,523,550 911,284
Cigarettes (small) .... Xo. 0,455,228,040 7,434,013,425
Snuft, manufactured ...lbs. 2,533,082 2,605,031
Tobacco, manufactured, lbs. 31,031,974 32,025,324

{Note.—The above statement does not include tax-
paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-
lands. This information is shown in sunnlemental
statement.)

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid products from ]*orto liico for the month of

June.
Products. June,VJ24. Juur,luM,

Cigars (large)

^lass A Xo. 7,144,000 12,;{(K),840
Class B ..........No. 800,150 1,001,40(1
^^I'^iss C Xo, 3,12.3,810 3,879,250
<^'Iass ]) •, .No, 4,325 1 1,125

Total 11,132,885 17,192,015

Cigars (small) X"o. 2,(K)0,000 1,000,000
Cigarettes (large) Xo. .500,000 .300,400
Cigarettes (small) Xo. 0O,(HM) 22,110

Tax-paid products from the Philii.pim^ Isbunls for
the month of June.

Products. Ji(ur, lu:>L Juudv^r*.
Cigars (large)

Class A Xo. 12,881,.')20 15,791,117
<^lass B Xo. 309,705 2.39,980
Class C Xo. 80,213 02,14o
Class D Xo. 725 750
Class E Xo. 740

Total 1.3,338,993 10,093,.987

Cigarettes (large) Xo.
Cigarettes (small) Xo.
Tobacco, manufactured, lbs.

(Note.—Quantities of tax-i)aid i»ro(lucts shown in
above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported
for the month.)

200
58.250

34
03,!MM)
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MRS. GEORGE W. HILL DIES
Mrs. A(piinas Hill, wif(> of (Jeorge W. Hill, vice-

president of the American Tobaceo (Nmipanv, i.assed
away on Wednesday, September 9, following a brief
illness. Funeral services were held on Fridav morn-
ing from St. John's Catholic Church, in White Plains.
8he is survived by he]- husband, one son and one
daughter.

NEW FERMENTING PROCESS
Recently an experiment was conducle(l at Iliiran.

isal)ela Province, under the direction (»f Dr. Ih-rLiM-.

to test a new fermenting jn-ocess for tobacco. It was
claimed that this jjrocess would shorten the period of
fermentation to about ten days and at the same time,
it would eradicate all weevles and other enemies wliirli

destroy tobacco.

Aurelio L. Pena, Ji., connnercial agent of tiie I^>u-

reau of Commerce and Industry, who was ])resent
when the experiment was tried, repoi'ts that the new
Iirocess requires from $2.50 to $5 jx-r hundred pounds,
a cost that makes it jirohibitive to the Filipino leaf
grower under present ])rice c«»nditions. lie states,
however, that the process does exactly what it was
claimed it can do and that at times when toha<'cn is
scarce and factories are compelled to obtain quick sup-
I)lies, that Dr. Herber's method would prove ol" irreat
benetit.

It is also claimed that the j)i-ocess is very simple,
and that the farm<'r wouM have little dilliculty'in learn-
ing how to follow it. and to accomplish all the result

-

necessary t(^ obtain.

A further advantage was also ]»ointed out an<l
that was the avoidance of much loss that occuis at the
l»resent tim<' thi-ough carelessness an<l iirnoraiice dur-
ing the fermentation period.

WATCH YOUR ORDER BLANKS
By M. L. Hayward

"What's y(Mir l.esi prici. ,,11 that!" the tobacco
man (]Uerie<l.

*'Twenty-two and a half cents, an«I you won't be
able to get it at that price very long," the salesman
assui'ed him.

"\ye'll take fifty one hundred pound boxes.'*
**Vou're wise," the salesman airreed, and filled

out the usual blank for lifty boxes, put "22.50" in the
price column, handed over the so-called "contirmatinu
.slip," and the buyer signe<l the seller's copy.

"You'll never be sorry," the .salesman averred.
The tohacco man was sorry, however, several

limes over

—

the article in (juestion went d(»wn h. eiirht
cents iier jjound, and the t«»l»acc<» man refused to accept
at twenty-two and one-half.

"We'll sue you for damages," tlie >eller threat-
ened.

"Sue away," the tobacco man retorted, "and we'll
defend oji the ground that the sales law in f.irce in
this state says that a sale over and abovi^ a certain
amount's irot to he in wfitinir."

"Hut \\e'\c LiiM the sales slip siiri,(.,| l,y y.ni."
"I d(»n*t deny that, but the law m<'ans that the

wiinle conti-act nnist be in writinir, and that slip don't
show what the price i<, n«.r Imw many pounds there
are in a box. It's just '22.50,' and that might Im- anv-
tliing at all."

In a recent case along this line, Franklin v. Unw-
ell. 11:; Atlantic Repr»i't«'r, lof>, the Supreme Cnnrt of
Pennsylvania decifled in favor of the buy,T, an<i held
that siK'h a conlirmation slip was nr>t sutlicient to com-
ply with the law. <ni the giound that it <lid imt show
the price per pound n«»r the number of pounds per l»o\.

After all

nothing satisfies like

a good cigar
^
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Income Tax Publicity May Be Repealed by Next
Congress

KMBEKS of the to])acco industry whose names

and income tax payments liave recently been

made ])nl)lic l)y tlieir local newspapers may
not a.ii:ain be ol)jects of tlieir fellow-citizens'

curiosity, as complaints i)onr into Washington in such

volume as to make it certain that repeal of the pub-

licity provisions of the revenue law will be sought in

Congress next session.

(Collectors of internal revenue throughout the

country are almost unanimous in their belief that this

section has failed of its object, which was to ''bring to

time" })ersons who in the past had evaded their taxes.

Officials of the Treasury I)e])artment here hold the

same conviction, but in addition feel that the work of

making up the tax lists and the crowds of newspaper
men and others who seek to see them is interfering

greatly with the regular work of the collectors' offices.

F^urthermore, it is ])ointed out, the taxes paid afford

no indication of a taxpayers' income, since no infor-

mation is given as to tax-exempt securities, exemp-
tions, deductions and other items which appear in the

returns.

Official Washington is unanimous in holding that

publicity must go, l)ut it is believed that there is still

considerable sentiment in Congress for the retention

of these provisions. However, there is no doubt that

when the House Ways and Means Committee begins

its consideration of the question of tax relief next
month there will be a concerted appeal for elimination

of the publicity section which may convince Congress
that public sentiment is strongly opposed to the publi-

cation of tax lists.

New Revenue Bill Attracting Keen Interest

Members of the Senate Finance Committee plan
to returu to Washington next month in oi'der to watch
the i)ro('eedings before the House Ways and Means
Committee when that body begins the hearings which
will be held preliminary to the drafting of a new
revenue measure. It is believed that this method will

enable the bill to be handled with greater speed when
it comes before the uy)j)er House.

The first me(»ting of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee has been called for October 15 l)y Kepresentative
William K. (ireen of Iowa, chairman. On that date,
Mr. (ireen will be in Washington with a rough draft
of th<' bill, based (ni <liscussions with Secretary of the
Treasury Mellon and his tax «'X])erts, in which will be
included the recommendations to be made by the
Trr'asury Department as to where it is b(>lieved fur-
thei' reductions in taxes can best be made. It is not

believed that any changes will be recommended in the

tobacco taxes.

Hearings will be held late in October at which
Secretary Mellon and his assistants will explain their

views. It is planned to furnish copies of the testi-

mony to the finance committee, with the result that it

may be decided no further hearings are necessary by
the committee wiiich will steer the measure through
the Senate.

It is planned to have the bill ready for introduc-

tion in the House immediately following the Christmas
holidays.

Manufacturers Need Not Fear Shortage of Soft Goal
Tobacco manufacturers who operate their plants

on soft coal need not at present fear any shutting

off of their supply of that fuel. At the present
time, according to Hugh L. Kerwun, director of con-

ciliation of the Department of Labor, there is no indi-

cation that the strike in the anthracite industrv will

bring about a shut-down of bituminous mines.
Officials in Washington are confident that the bi-

tuminous miners will not strike, but on the contrary
believe that the soft-coal industry will make a strong
effort to secure some of the business which in the past
has gone to the anthracite mines. Plans are being
made, for instance, to ship large quantities of smoke-
less bituminous coal into the New England States and
to other sections of the East which will be affected by
the anthracite strike.

While settlement of the anthracite difficulties ap-
pear still to be very remote, the administration is

"marking time," having found that it is without au-

thoritv to intercede in the matter. If the strike is not
settled by the time Congress convenes, it is probable
that the attention of that body will immediately be
centered upon the possibilities of enacting legislation

which will provide for compulsory arbitration in the

coal mining industry, but after the experiences of tw^o

years ago, when Congress wrangled over the matter
for some time without arriving at any solution, there
is no great optimism in (Jovernment circles that any-
thing will be accom])lished by such an effort.

J. C. Herman & Company Cited by F. T. C.

Use of the teims "Tampa" and "Sumatra Wrap-
ped" in connection with cigars not made in the Tampa
district nor wrapped with tobacco grow^l on the Is-

land of Sumatra is cited as a method of unfair com-
])etition in a formal complaint issued against John C.

Herman and Edward S. Herman, doing business in

Harrisburg, Strinestown, Dover and Manchester,
I*a., under the trade name of John C. Herman & Com-
pany, by the Federal Trade Commission.

(Cotithnied on page 16)
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5c Cigars now being made at a Profit

^HE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing and it is only a question of
time, when more of them will be made and sold, than all other priced

large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar profitably, has been
a puzzling one to Cigar manufacturers. The adoption of labor saving
machinery has gone far toward solving the question-and in this direction
the Universal Model L Scrap Bunching Machine has fully proved its
efficiency.

THIS MACHINE IS

NOW IN USE IN
UNION AS WELL AS
OPEN SHOPS. Large

factoriea as well as small,

are operating them. One

of the largest scrap cigar

manufacturers in the

country has purchased

sixty of them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

Universal

Model L
Scrap Bunch-

ing Machine

for 5c Cigar

Profits.

^850
Complete

F. O. B. Newark, N. J,

HERE'S HOW THE
MODEL L SCRAP
BUNCHING MACHINE
WILL HELP YOU
SOLVE THE PROB-
LEM OF ECONOMIC-
ALLY MANUFACTUR-
ING 5f CIGARS.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75c to $1.00 per thousand.

2. It produces 400 to 450

bunches per hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size
scrap up to If 2".

5. Any size or shape can

be made on the same ma-

chine.

6. Right and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

CAN BE PURCHASED ON TIME TERMS WITH SIX MONTHS TO COMPLETE PAYMENT.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.
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THE TOBACCO SITUATION
The eiu'i'c'Ht worhl situation in the t()l)acco indus-

try with resju'c't to production, trade and consumption

is'not far different from that existing a year ago. The

fundamental steadiness of the industry, which pre-

vented the (k'^nee of disturbance by the war suftered

bv many other airricultural commodities, has hkewise

called for less readjustment since tlie war. Perhaps

of most outstanding significance at the present time

is the continuation of the trend of production and

consumption awav from cigar tol)accos toward cigar-

ette types. This tendency which began to be noticeable

shortly before the war received great impetus during

the war and has continued since the armistice. Pro-

duction seems to be accommodating itself gradually to

the changing demand, although stocks of cigar to-

l)acc() have accumulated and to some extent have been

utilized in the manufacture of other products. The

estimated acreage of cigar types for 1925 in the United

States is 143,000 acres, or 20,000 acres less than the

1923 area.

Further im])rovement in the economic condition of

European countries has tended to increase purchases

during the past year, Germany showing the greatest

advance. German imports during 1924 amounted to

230 million pounds as compared to 147 mdhon during

1923 and 1G8 million average for 1909-1913. The

United Kingdom imported 183 million pounds m 1924

as compared to 158 million in 1923 and 118 million

pounds average for 1909-1913. diina is rapidly in-

creasing in impcntance as a market for leaf tobacco

and cigarettes. In 1923 diina imported 42 million

pounds uf unmainifactured tobacco, almost trebling

the 1909-1913 average import of 15 million pounds.

The bulk of this supply came fnmi the United States,

while the majority of tiie cigarettes imported by China

from the Unit«Mf Kingchmi were maiiufacturc<l from

raw material also of American origin.

Despite many changes in volume of tobacco pro-

duction bv individual countries during the past ten

years, the net result for all countries reporting has been

an increase of only i:'. i)er cent, in 1!)24 over the average

of years immediately i)receding the wai'. Tobacco

production for 1924 in all countries for which data are

obtainable, amounted to '2i\m million iiounds, com-

pared to the 1909-10 to 19i:M4 average of 2370 million

pounds. The 1924 production was a decrease of 2 per

cent, from the 1!)2:') crop of 2745 million ])ouiids. The

1923 increase over the pre-war reported production

was attributable chielly to increased production in the

United States which produces about half of the raw'

tobacco entering into international trade. Greece and

Japan also contributed to the increase while the Neth-

erlands, East Indies, Russia, Hungary and Cuba

showed decreased cro])s.

Important features of the world demand situation

are the almost uiiix ersal increase in cigarette consump-

tion noted above, increasing purchas<'s of leaf tobacco

by western European countries, and the growing im-

portance of diina as a market. The total consumption

of tobacco in all forms by the countries for which

reports are available has increased only moderately,

the greatly increased use of cigarettes being largely

offset by reductions in the use of other forms of to-

bacco. European markets can l)e expected to main-

tain and probably to increase their rate of consump-

ti(»n.

WILLITS SEES BIG FUTURE FOR CO-OPS

The co-operative buying and selling movement
offers the farmer the best opportuiuty he has ever had

to place himself on the same plane with other busi-

nesses, said Secretary of Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture, F. P. Willits, recently in addressing a

meeting of Grange leaders from all parts of Pennsyl-

vania at Center Hall. The value of co-operative effort

can not come through farm monopoly, he continued,

but through giving farmers the same chance that is

given other industries to understand the market for

their products and then to produce crops that will

best fit that market demand.
In discussing the relation of the Grange to co-

operative effort, Mr. Willits asserted that the Grange

might well be called the ''grandfather" of the co-op-

erative movement in the eastern part of the United

States. There was very little co-operative effort

among farmers previous to the Granger movement
which started soon after the Civil War, he explained.

The seed of co-operation was sown at that time when,

throughout the P^ast and Middle West, farmers first

saw the need of organization to fight their business

battles successfully.

While closely connected with the co-operative

movement for many years and experiencing its trials

and difficulties, Mr.' Willits said that he has never lost

confidence in farmers co-operating and doing business

together.

The co-operative associations must assume a large

sliare of the responsibility of maintaining stable agri-

cultural conditions in the future, he concluded. To a

large degree, the prosperity of agriculture depends

upon the ability of the leaders in co-operation—their

honesty and their broad understanding of the economic

conditions affecting agriculture.

UNITED BUYS AND SELLS EIGHTH STREET
CORNER

The three-story building on the southeast corner

of Eighth and Market Streets, has been purchased by

the United Cigar Stores C^mipany, for $500,000, and

they have resold the premises to Charles Ulin, a

banker, of Boston, Mass., who has engaged architects

to draw plans for extensive alterations to the building.

CONSOLIDATED PAYS ALL BACK DIVIDENDS
Directors of The Consolidated Cigar Corporation,

have declared a dividend of $1.75 a share on the pre-

ferred stock of the corporation on account of accrued

dividends, which l)rings all accrued dividends up to

date.

The dividend is payable October 1st to stock-

holders of record September 1st.

R. J. REYNOLDS DIVIDEND
The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco C(mipany, has declared

a regular quarterly dividend of 75 cents on the common
stock outstanding, and $1.75 on the preferred stock

of the c(mipany. All dividends are payable October

1st to stockholders of record September 18th.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY DIVIDEND
The Imperial Tobacco CimipaiP, of Canada, has

declared a dividend of iVii per cent, '.m ordinary shares,

payable September 29th.
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 12)

Tlie commission lias announced that a hearing
will be held on September 11), at wliich the lespondents
will ])e given an opportunity to re])ly to the charges,
and show cause why an ordei- shouldHot be issuecfby
the commission recjuiring them to cease and desist
from the i)i-actices complained (»f.

Registration of Designs to Come Up in Next Congress
Legislation providing foi- the registration of de-

signs, which will alTect practically every industry in
the country, will come up again *the next session of
Congress with every promise that the bill will have a
stormy path to travel. This legislation has been be-
fore Congress for a generation, but there has been so
much opposition on the part of industries which felt
tliat they would not be adeiiuately protected that it has
been impossible to get a })ill thi-ougli.

Members of the patent committees, before which
such legislation comes, are anxious to protect indus-
tries in which design is an im])ortant factor. There
has ])een consitleral^le controversy, however, over
whether this could be accomplislied best by copyright
or patent, the former, it is jminted out, being the quick-
est and cheai)est method.

Unless an agreement can easily be reached by
the various industries, it is probable that no actioii
will be taken on this legislation during the session,
since it is planned to make a general revision of the
patent law, and that work will be given precedence
over all other matters coming before the patent com-
mittees.

Change in Valuation of Imports for Assessment of
Duties Advocated

Impoiters in the tobacco industry will be alTecteil
by the effort which will be made during the coming
session of Congress to securi' leirislation under which
duties would be assessed according to the American
value, instead of the foreign vahu' of imports as at
present.

Under this proposal duties would be assessed ac-
cording to the cost of the imports as commodities in
the importers' possession, which would include the
price paid the foreign i)roducer, plus transpoitation,
handling and other charges.

The matter has )>een actively adv<M*ated for the
past few weeks, an<l pi-o])onents declare that a measure
to bring the cliange al)out will l)e introduced at tlu»

next session. Congress, however is reluctant to tinker
with tlie tariff at this time, finding that returns from
the i)resent law are vei-y satisfactory mid fearing that
the slightest move toward amendment would briiiir

own an avalanche of appeals for changes in rates.
However, while advocates of tlic bill declare that

its ailoption would bring about assessnu-nt of duties
on a fair valuation, and base theii- claims on that point,
the most imi)ortant factors toward inducing Congress
to consider the measure would be the increasing dif-
ficulty in kee])ing ti'ack of fhu-tuating foreign values
and tlie obstacles which aie being placed in the path of
American agents abn»ad whose <luties reciuire them
to determine foreign costs of pi-o(bn't ion, regarding
which there has been considerable friction with several
Kuropean countries.

Bankruptcy Law Revision Will Be Taken Up by Next
Congress

iJeneral re\ision <»f the bankruptcy law, a matter
of considerable interest to all branches of the lohnccti
industry, \yill be un(l(»rtaken by Congress next winter
on the }>asis of the investigation conducted duriiiir the
last session, which bronirht out the weak spots of tli.-

pH'sent law an.i showed where it failed to prevent (.r
punish a large proportion of bankruptcy fraud-. In
the past many attempts have been made "to strenirtheii
til'' bankruptcy laws, but they have called for piece-
meal re\is!on, while the studies of tJi,. House .hidi-
ciary ('(.niniiftee last session showed that thei'e was
JH'e.Ird a LTeiieral revision which, in effect, would brinir
about the adopt i<»ii of a new law. I^nt few chaiiires
Were ma(h' in the personnel of that committee bv the
la>t election, so that it is not expected anv diflienlty
will he encoimti'red in drafting tlu' jn-oposeJl measure.

The House will probably be presented with a bill
which, amcuig other things, will put voluntarv and in
voluntary bankrupts on the same footiiiir as to the
number of discharges within a stated period; provide
heavier penalties far the c(.ncealment of asspts a«<I
other frauds; provi.le for repayment of I'linds spent
by creditors t<» uncover frauds, especially in com
promis,. agreements; tiirhten up the rerpiin'mi^nts for
trustees ami receivers, and brinir about uniformity of
procedure throughout the country.

WORLD'S TOBACCO PRODUCTION 2,686,000.000
POUNDS

liast year in all the countries of the world for
which figures are available the total production of to
bacco was lV;S(;,(HI(Mhmi pouinls. This was a decrea>e
of 2 i»er cent, over the prece<ling year, but the produc-
tion, according to the I'nited States Department of
Agriculture, is still larger than it was in the same
countries before the war. .Most (»f the decreas*- in juo-
duction is accounted for by shrinkaice in the I'nited
States and in (ireece. Tlii« country produced 1»7*J.

(MKMHIO pounds less than the precedinu' year, and in
Greece there was a drop of s.'),! M in.ni in pounds.

Turkey and the Dutch Kast Indies iiu-reased their
productions and nuule up part (»f this I(»ss. The United
States ^-rows about half of the tobacco that is re}»ort<«d
in the W(ul(l and about half of the total raw tobacco
that enters into international trade.

It was the increase in production in this comitiN
that causj'd most of the world irains in toba<M'o pr«»-

diiction oxer pre-war production, (ireect- and Japan
liaxf also coiitribut«'d to buildini:' up the total. Sn,-Ii

xsell-kiiown tobacco eonntrie> a> the Dutch Ma-t In-
die^. Russia, IIunuai> and Cuba ha\e shown a de-
creased crop.

RAISES SIXTY SEVENTH TOBACCO CROP
(leoru:*' Shaw, an eiirhtN seven-year old fanner of'

I^orler Township, I'emisyhaiiia, has just raised his
sixty-se\entli tobacco crop, atid it is said to be one of
the best ('r«»]»s ill Lycomiim and ('linton ('oniiti«'>. Tin-
crop will axi'iage 2(MH) pounds to the acre, which is a

new high mark for this section of the State.

Mr. Shaw take> an acti\"e interc>.t in all thliiirs

pertaiiiinu' to the mowiiiii ot" toba<'co and attends all

the meetings of tobaccn m'owi-rs in his section.
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1925 SUMATRA CROP
(Continued from Page (>)

with Fls. l.:?0 to Fls. l.o5 per half kih) (50-51.5 cents

at the avera^a* 1924 rate of 38.2 cents per Fl.) last

year. Tlie peak of the high cost of production was

reached in 1920 when, owdng to the high price^ of rice

and estate supplies, the cost rose from Fls. 1.95 to Fls.

2.05 (67-71 cents) per half kilo. Since that time, the

cost of production has steadily decreased each year;

the present cost of production being the lowest since

1918.

TO THE MEN BEHIND
Only a few of the men in large business can be

conspicuous as leaders, as the shining lights of the

business.

In a small business there may not be room tor

more than one man to stand in the limelight.

For every man who occupies a position of prom-

inence there must be many wiio have positions that

afford them no prominence—only an op])ortunity to

do their duty, and the limited chance of some day step-

ping upward into a more conspicuous position.

It is so in business. It is so in war. It is so in

s])orts.

Bill Edwards says in his football book, "Remem-
ber the scrub team and its hard work without glory

or fame, just to make the 'varsity team a success."

In an aviation corps only a few of the men are

fivers. Most of them are there to keep the planes in

condition, to do the work that makes flying possible.

Those of us who cannot head up our organizations

and stand in the high i)laces can work behind the lines

in jobs fitted to our present experience and ability.

It is worth remembering that every one of the men
today occupying i)rominent positions was one day back

of the lines' on the scrub team, somewdiere playing a

relatively unimportant part while developing ability

to be a leader.

The biggest business can be no bigger than it is

made by the men behind the lines, by the men who
work in* tlie subsidiary positions. The head of a big

business may be in his outstanding position because

lie knows how to get the things done that make the

business big and that hold it up to its full height; but

after all, there must be faithful work by those the

leader depends upon. The men behind are the foun-

dation on which the leaders build.

{All riffJits reserved.)

TOBACCO CROP SUMMARY
A slight improvt'ment in the tobacco outlook as

a whole is shown as a result of rains during August.

The im])rov('nuMit is conrtni'd almost entirely to the

eastern and northern States. Contlitions have fallen

off somewhat in the (N)nnecticut Valley but on the

whole, yield and (juality are excellent. From 80 to 85

per cent, of this ero]) has been harvested and hail

damage is rejxnted to be only 15 ])er cent, as great as

last yeai-. Tlu' Pennsylvaniji cro]) also is ])eing cut,

and good yield and (juality are in pros})ect. The dan-

ger of fi'ost damage ai)peai-s to be much less than was

experienced last year. Present indications are for a

crop in I Pennsylvania slightly under sixty million

])ounds, an increase of about threi' million pounds since

August 1. Wisccnisin shows an increase of about three

million ])onnds dnrin^- the same period, with an indi

eated production of about I'orty-five million ])()unds,

and decided inii)rovenient is rei)orted in the Miami

Valley district of Ohio. Maryland tobacco prospects

improved during August. Early crops are being cut,

but many fields are late and will run the risk of frost

damage.
Conditions in Virginia, w^hile greatly improved

over last month are still very spotted. The greatest

recovery is shown in the sun cured district where an

improvement of tw^enty-four points occurred, the pres-

ent condition being about 71 per cent, of normal

Bright tobacco also improved more than appeared pos-

sible a month ago, and is now reported at 70 per cent.,

compared with 51 per cent, a month ago. Fire cured

shows an improvement from 51 per cent, on August 1

to 59 per cent, on September 1, while the small amount
of hurley in the soutlnvestern counties has deteri-

orated, "stands in the dark counties are exceedingly

irregular and leaves generally short. Instances of al-

most complete failure, fair crops and occasional good

crops are intermingled throughout the district.

Estimates of bright flue cured tobacco are larger

than last month by twenty-eight million pounds in

North Carolina and two million pounds in South

(^irolina. A slight decrease is shown in Georgia.

Sales in North Carolina are heavier than last year and

the crop is better in quality and heavier bodied than

last year.

The burley crop sho^vs a loss of five points in con-

dition in Kentucky, an improvement of five points in

Ohio, six points increase in Indiana, and a slump in

eastern Tennessee. The condition of burley in the im-

portant states is : Kentucky, 71 per cent. ; Tennessee,

50 per cent. ; Ohio, 75 per cent. ; Indiana, 81 per cent.

For the same states respectively the condition on Au-

gust 1 was 76 per cent., 58 per cent., 75 per cent, and

75 per cent.

Western fire cured shows a loss of five points in

condition in the Paducah section, and an improvement

of 8 points in Tennessee. The condition reported is 78

per cent, in both states. Southern fire cured in the

Clarksville and Ilopkinsville district fell off twelve

points to 67 per cent, in Kentucky, and eight points to

71 per cent, in Tennessee. One Sucker continues to de-

teriorate, showing 60 per cent, of normal in Kentucky

and 58 per cent, in Tennessee compared with 73 per

cent, and (57 per cent, for the two States respectively

in August. Noi-thern fire cured in the Henderson dis-

trict declined from 71 per cent, in August to 68 per

cent, in September, while rather incomplete returns

from the nearby Green River counties show a decline

from 82 per cent, in August to 63 per cent, in Septem-

ber. The dark tobacco across the river in Indiana de-

clined from 74 per cent, in August to 65 per cent, in

September.
Reports from many parts of the dark tobacco

sections of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia, indi-

cate that tobacco is being cut prematurely to save it

from burning in the field.

INCREASED PRODUCTION IN LANCASTER
COUNTY

During the past thirty days the cigar industry

in Lancaster County has shown a steady improvement,

and 2,251,010 more cigars were produced than in the

same period the i)revious year. Tax receipts increased

$5126 over the same period the previous year.

THIEVES ROB CAMDEN STORE
Earlv on Fridav morning, September 11, thieves

<.-ained a'n entrance to Kane Brothers' cigar store on

the Ferry Walk ami stole $15 from the safe. Entraiici'

was gained by breaking the glass in the door.
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Quality created the demand

—

demand made possible the price
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Incrrate your «urnovfi with perfect 100% ditplay and

cut the CMt of selling and lerving cigars in \aM by

handling cigan the raodern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write _ut for com-

plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Cigar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for

Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

KI^^^PO

m. «l«) U.XINCTON ^**Oiii,CtOMHA^*'" c»T*at.»M»o .§»».

<S7-d4l EAST imST.
MKnr vomc.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARtSO ^'^R'^

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwySSL?!^

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certitieate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B— If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional clxarge of Two Dollars

($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($100) will be

made for evtry ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
PAGET and PAGET:—44,347. I'or cigars, cheroots and tohacco.

August 20, 19-5. Metropolitan Cigar Co., Denver, Col.

BRAMHALL:—44,348. For all tobacco products. July 29, 1925.

Tine Hros., Portland, Me.

BURBURY:—44,349. For all tobacco products. August 14, 1925.

Jo.seph T. Snyder, IhitTalo, .\. V.

R-A-Y-V-E-R:—44,350. For all tobacco products. August 28, 1925.

A. S. Conover, Gerniantown, Fa.

SAFETY CLUB:—44,351 I- or all tobacco products. September
3, 1925. Morri.s (iray. New Haven, ("onn.

DOUGH GOB:—44,343. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. H. E.

Lupoid, Lancaster, Pa., August 26, 1^25.

BEN BURR:—44,344. For cigars. August 26, 1925. J. W. Fitz-

henry, Marinette, Wis.

PANCOAST:—44,346. l-'or all tobacco products. August 27, 1925.

American Litlio. Co., New York, X. V.

TRANSFERS
COLONEL SHELBY:—33,014 (Trade- Mark Record). For cigars,

cigarettes and tobacco. Registered September 3, 1907, by Geo. Schle-
gel, Xew York, N. Y. transferred to Shelby Cigar Co., Shelby,
.\. ( .. August 24, 1925.

SLAIN FOR TAKING A CIGAR
Durin^ii: an Italian festival in Garfield, N. J., on

September 9, James Fasino was sliot, and died in the

Passaic General Hospital latrr, as a resnlt of taking a

cigar from the pocket of his companion. Joseph
Spotto was held by the polici' on a charge of mnrder.

INCREASED GERMAN TOBACCO IMPORTS
Total imports of leaf tobacco into Germany, which

amounted to 216,000,000 pounds in 1924 as compared
with 136,000,000 pounds in 1923 and 179,000,000

pounds in 1913, have been w^ell maintained in the first

half of 1925, but imports from the United States have
dropped off. In the six months January-June, 192."),

Germany imported 113,000,000 pounds of leaf tobacco

as compared with 117,000,000 pounds in the same
months of 1924, but the United States was the origin

of only 9,900,000 pounds, compared with 17,250,000

pounds last year.

An examination of the statistics of imports by
countries of origin in the accompanying tables seems
to indicate a definite shifting of the sources of supply
in the years since the AVorld AVar as cort\pared with
the years just preceding the war. This shift consists

in a distinct increase in imports from Turkey, Greece
and Bulgaria, with a corresponding decrease in im-

ports from the Dutch East Indies and from the AVest

Indies and neighboring Spanish-American countries.

Since the countries from which imports have de-

clined are producers of cigar leaf and those from
which imports have increased are producers of ciga-

rette tobacco, these changes confirm reports from otlier

sources of an increased use of cigarettes in Germany
and a decrease in the use of cigars. The figures also

give some indication of the magnitude of the shift in

consumption.
Imports of tobacco from the United States were

unusually heavy in 1923 and 1924, constituting from
14 to 16 per cent, of the total imports as compared with
9 to 10 per cent, in 1911-1913.

In the first six months of 1925, however, imports
of tobacco from the United States have been but little

larger than in corresponding months of the three years
just preceding the war. The ratio which these im-
jiorts bear to total imports is distinctly smaller than
the three-year pre-war average.

CONVENTION HERE IN DECEMBER
The convention of the National Board of Tobacco

Salesmen's Associations will be held in Philadelphia
on December 28 and 29, 1925. A bang-up program is

being planned and a record-breaking attendance is ex-

pected.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St., W^^^^^y

DESHLER, OHIO. "S^^H^

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PA&BACH,Pi»es.

[PASBAC41
^--^•»' -*- > ^ -^

ira
-^^^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^-^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

OGARLABELS- CIGAR BANDS

Coloror^iphic
i:^f^£.

LABELS-BANDS ADVERTISING
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIESQuality g^i^^mmm^nmnigiiiiiiig ^^^^^^^

3l\\li/
AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY .

,; /to tC* 4i4«'9* t*% f «^E

The standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

MaccobotfS— "R^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, StOeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPKESENTATIVB!

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

amtk
Afl^erican"Kox Supply Qo.
'i.W9 Russell Street

Corner of Gratiot .^Ireal

Detroit, Mich.

Exclusive Selllno AAent?? Tor

THE CALVERX LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SiyCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New York Cit>

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/f's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco'*

Ir \ our 'I i:>hr-r iin ,i,!,. -,, .^.v^h

.nui

<»f \ our lotiher

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. r)HJ. CO. Richmond, Va.



Good Cigars
MANILA CIGAR
FACTORIES

IGAR manufacturing has been going on at Manila for

more than a hundred years.

CAN A "GOOD"

CIGAR BE BAD?
SOMEONE has said that a

good cigar is the kind that

sells.

We all know that he is right.

THE BAD CIGAR NEVER
SELLS FOR VERY LONG!

Even looking at the proposi-

tion to give the bad cigar the

best of it, we find that a bad

cigar is good for a little time

only, and then—

•

IT IS GOOD FOR NOTH-
ING!

IN FACT, IT IS WORSE
THAN GOOD FOR NOTH-
ING!

The bad cigar will not only

fail to sell, but it will earn for

the seller a reputation that will

eventually drive him out of

business.

STICK TO GOOD CIGARS

!

IT PAYS!

C. A. Bond.

c

AFTER ALL

Nothing Satisfies Like

a Cigar That Sells

Since 1882 the business has been in the hands of pri-

vate individuals.

From that time several Manila factories have grown

from a small beginning to great business organizations

with reputations the world over for making excellent

cigars.

Other factories started after the opening of the United

States market in 1909 also have built up an enviable trade

on good merchandise.

Manila cigars made of Philippine Tobacco, mild, free-

burning, by skilled Filipino workers, are appreciated

wherever a sweet, cool smoke at a moderate price is in

demand.

There is a difference, however, In Manila factories.

Some are better than others. Some earnestly are trying to

stabilize their brands in the United States. Others have

been selling one brand today and another tomorrow.

Staple cigars, made of tobacco carefully selected and

aged, cost more than the kind that come today and go

tomorrow.

Staple cigars are the kind that sell!

A Manila Line
If in doubt about a Manila Brand, or if

you wish any Information, write or wire to

THE MANILA AD AGENCY
15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

OCTOBER 1, 1925

L-IBRARY
RECEIVED
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After all

4^othing satisfies lilike

PM6LISHE0 ON THE !§! AND J5Ii3 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.



Wooden Cisiar Boxes

Speed Up Sales

III^ wooden hox is the only container for cij^ars that

enciuirajLi^es and enahles the smoker to make prompt

selection iur .sha])e, size and colors. No time wasted,

no cigars made unsalealjle by handHng.

He sees what he buys, lie buys what he sees.

In the dealer's case, on his counter and in his windcjw "wooden

boxes" are silent salesmen always showing the merchandise imme-

diately, attractively, and conveniently.

Reaa these Six Reasons Why Wooden Cigars Boxes Are Better
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i—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dis-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

yon can show all kinds of effecti and
combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lost.

3—BETTER PRINTING; There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and
substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You
can do almost anything with wood, while

the possiblt treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-
mally in wood, retaining their natural
aroma from factory to smoker.

$-SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a
cigar in the box He wants to compare the
size, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him. Another point
where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

6~NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-
table product and belong in Wooden Cigar
Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please
the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

liP^^ After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

I

LA PALINA
CIGAR

Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-

duced pipe rations almost as funously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union . . . In the pocket tin

1 1935, P- Lorillard Ca

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway. New York City

FACTORIES. Tampa and Key WtH. Florida

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND
WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

Extremeltf Mild
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and REP-
RESENTJTIVE CIGJR ^ANUFJCTU'RERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
" Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is }four guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" qualify

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK, WTieeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHK, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
JL'LIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York. N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chainnmn Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York. N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL. New York. N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. KEED. Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DCSIIKIND, New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President

CHAS. B WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANl'EL M FREEMAN President

E J MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President

ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ARE BLUMBERG Treasurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK Presfdent

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

IMI'ORTED CIGAR BANDS—Two millions, gold leaf, best de-

signs, v^Oc. per M. Net cash. Samples submitted. P. J. Sullivan,

161 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

CAPITAL WANTED TO DEFRAY PATENTS COSTS, PRO-
DUCTION and marketing several types, meritorious, cheaply

made, easy to clean pipes. Good proposition. Address Box No. 489,

"The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh

work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPKRINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 OCTOBER I. 1925 No. 19

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Kntered as second class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

I'RICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and amooth in character
and impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SNOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. ABOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENEBS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
m »| IiM*>m»»W<»HWttMllllWWIWIWWWMWIIIIIIIIW«»BM«MW»IWWIIM*iWWwmtlHtttl IIIIMIaWWWIIIlllMIMtM

NATURALBLOO
ij/i€^ &iqar of Qua/i/i/

1300 1st avenue
new york city
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FIRE DESTROYS LANCASTER WAREHOUSE
Loss Near $1,000,000

Early on Friday morning, September 25, the Imge

tobacco warehouse at the southwest corner of Lemon
and Market Streets, Lancaster, owned by Joseph Gold-

berg, tobacco dealer, and leased by Milton H. Ranck,

also a leaf tobacco dealer, and sub-leased to other to-

bacco concerns, was totally destroyed by fire.

It was one of the most disastrous fires Lancaster

ever had, a conservative estimate placing the loss at

half a million dollars. The figures may run near the

million mark, local tobacco men stated, when the con-

dition of smoke-damaged tobacco in nearby ware-

liouses is ascertained. The tobacco wareliouses in that

locality were visited only on Thursday by a Federal in-

spector.

On Market Street, east side, near the south end

of the building destroyed, is the Miller warehouse, oc-

cupied by Block Brothers. This caught fire, but the

flames w^ere speedily extinguished.

The burned warehouse contained between six and

seven thousand cases of tobacco.

Mr. Ranck is at loss to account for the fire. After

Mr. Smith had finished putting his tobacco in tlie

warehouse the day before, Mr. Ranck and a wareliouse

inspector inspected the entire building at three o'clock

and found everything to be in good condition. After

the inspection, the building was locked up.

As far as Mr. Ranck knows, he and the inspector

were the last persons in the building. They travelled

from cellar to roof.

Among the lieaviest losers are the American Ci-

gar, Christian Smith, local agent, their loss being

placed at $350,000. They had in storage 2000 cases of

Pennsylvania leaf and 800 bales of fancy Porto Rica

wrappers, scarce and high priced. Cullman Brothers.

New York, are also heavy losers, with 1800 cases of

1923 goods. Liggett & jMvers, B. F. Mowery, local rep

resentative, have a loss of about $75,000, baled 1922

goods. Myer Dembo has a loss of $40,000 on 421 cases

of Wisconsin tobacco. Milton H. Ranck, the lessee,

had a large number of cases in the building and others

who had tobacco on storage there were George Hoff-

man and Ibach & Raider, altogether upwards of 7000

cases of leaf tobacco were destroyed.

The warehouse adjoining that destroyed is occu-

pied by Bobrow Brothers, Philadelphia, I. R. Smith be-

ing their local representative. They have in the build-

ing upwards of 5000 cases of leaf, Pennsylvania goods

of 1923-1924 crops, worth about $300,000. Water en-

tered the basement, where there was no tobacco stored,

but the warehouse was filled with smoke, which dam-

ages tobacco. What their loss is cannot yet Ijc (h'lcr-

mined, but it will l)e heavy.
Block Brothers occupy tlie wareliouse at Prince

and Lemon Streets, l)ut it has not yet ])een aseertaiiKMl

whetlier there was any smoke damage. This firm also

lias the Miller warehouse, on Market Street, where
they have stored loose tobacco to the value of at h-ast

$100,000. The smoke damage can only be learned after

an inspection of the goods.

This warehouse was built fortv vears ago oil the

site of the Edward Eberman lumber yard.

The losses on tobacco destroyed are partially cov-

ered by insurance, but as a number of the firms are

not local, tlie exact amount of insurance could not be

ascertained todav.

DESCHLER COMPANY SOLD TO KIEFER
STEWART

Announcement has been made that the controlling

interest in the Louis G. Deschler Company, Indianapo-

lis, has been acquired by the Kiefer-Stewart Drug
Com])any.

The Louis G. Deschler Company has been one of

the best-known wholesale and retail cigar and tobacco

dealers in Indiana for many years.

The Kiefer-Stewart Drug Company is likewise

one of the largest and best-known drug concerns in

that State. The new owners will take over the entire

assets of the Deschler Company, together with their

employees, and will distribute cigars and tobacco in

the State of Indiana, western Ohio and eastern Illi-

nois.

TAMPA FACTORY CLERKS STRIKE
Word has ])een received from Tampa that a strike

of factory clerks in practically all cigar factories in

Tampa was begun early last week. The clerks are d.

-

manding an increase of $10.

The wrapper selectors have also demanded to be

put on a piecework basis and threaten to strike also

if their demands are not granted. The manufacturers
are determined not to accede to the demands at the

present time, but with the season fast approaching
when every effort must be made to ship holiday orders,

it seems likely that a compromise must be efTected, and
a i)art of the increases granted.

WIDOW OF PIERRE LORILLARD DIES
Mrs. Emilv Tavlor Lorillard, widow of l*ierre

Lorillard, passed away at her residence at ^^onroe,

N. Y., a short time ago, leaving an estate valued at

more than $1,000,000, the bulk of which goes to her
son, Pierre, and her daughter, Maude L. Baring.
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T. M. A. CIGAR COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 50%
REDUCTION ON ALL CLASSES OF CIGARS

N. C. L. T. A. Too Agrees to Cooperate For 50% Re-
duction—Elimination of 10c. Excise Tax Also to
be Urged.

With Mr. Jesse A. Blodi, president of the T. M.
A., presiding, the Cigar Committee of the T. M. A.
lias held a meeting on Wednesday, the sixteenth of
this montli, for the purpose of considering the tax re-

duction question.

Besides the cigar manufacturers present, the
meeting was also attended by Mr. Jerome Waller,
president of the Natioiuil Cigar Leaf Tobacco Associa-
tion, Mr. Henry Fisher of H. Duys & Company, Mr.
Charles W. Duignan of the Stern-Mendelsohn* Com-
pany, and former State Senator Joseph W. Alsop of
Connecticut, who is chairman of a Committee of To-
bacco Growers from C^onnecticut, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and Wisconsin, formed for the purpose of securing a
tax reduction on cigars.

After considerable discussion, which was interest-
ingly participated in by Mr. Fred Hirschhorn, pres-
ident General Cigar Company; Mr. A. L. Sylvester,
president American Cigar Company; Mr. Henry G.
Wemmer, vice-president Deisel-Wemmer Company;
Mr. H. L. Hirst, vice-president Bayuk Cigars, Incorpo-
rated; Mr. Julius Lichtenstein, president Consolidated
Cigar Corporation; Hon. Joseph W. Alsop, Mr. Mor-
timer Regensburg, of E. Regensburg & Sons; Mr.
George Gary, vice-president P. Lorillard Company;
Mr. W. S. Paley, vice-president Congress Cigar Com-
pany, and Mr. Jerome Waller, president of the Na-
tional Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, who, after re-
ferring to the activities of the N. C. L. T. A., to secure
a 33 1 3 per cent, tax reduction, assured the meeting
that his association will heartily support any resolu-
tion adopted at this meeting. The following resolutions
were unanimously adojjted:

Resolutions for 50 Per Cent. Reduction Adopted
With a firm conviction that the clearly evident

stagnation in the cigar industry can be relieved only
by a substantial reduction of the still existing war tax
rates which the industry is unmistakably unable to
bear: And with a feeling of supreme confidence that,
recognizing the justness of our plea for tax reduction,
the next Congress of the United States will grant the
cigar industry substantial relief from the excessive
tax bui-dens imposed during the war, which only the
then ('xisting war emergency could have possibly jus-
tified.

And in harmony with the resolution adopted at the
last convention of the Tobacco Merchants Associa-
tion of the United States held on May 14th and 15th,
1925, at Washington, D. C, the Cigar Committee of
this association, at a meeting held this sixteenth day
of September, 1925, has adopted the following resolu-
tions.

Resolved that an earnest appeal be and hereby is

made to the next Congress of the United States for a
reduction of 50 per cent, of the respective tax rates
on the various classes or types of cigars, as well as
for the complete elimination of the manufacturers*
si)ecial excise tax levied since the war, it being our
gemiine belief that the present needs of the cigar in-
dustry can best be met by a uniform reduction of 50
per cent, of the respective tax rates upon all grades or
types of cigars, thus providing the same degree of re-
lief in respect to all classes without discrimination and
without changing their present relative positions.

In submitting this appeal, we most respectfully
urge that this measure of relief ought to be granted by
Congress not alone because the time is ripe for the
lightening of all tax burdens imposed during the war,
but because, both, as a contribution towards the very
preservation of an industry which has always formed
a substantial source of revenue to the Government,
but which has become alarmingly stagnant, and as an
act of justice to the thousands of people engaged in it,

with the enormous amount of capital invested therein,
the Government can well afford to, and should in all
fairness, make the comparatively small sacrifice of
revenue which we ask for.

Resolved Further that we most urgently and re-
spectfully call upon all branches of the cigar industry
throughout the country for the endorsement and ap-
proval, as well as for the active support and coopera-
tion which this tax reduction appeal to Congress fully
merits, to the end that we may succeed in securing
the relief to which our industry is justly entitled.

Resolved Further that a committee of seven (7)
be appointed by the chair with power to direct such
activities in connection with, and during the progress
of, the campaign for a tax reduction, as in their judg-
ment may be deemed wise and proper.

Campaign Committee Appointed

Pillowing the adoption of these resolutions, the
chair appointed a committee of seven, as provided for
in the resolutions, consisting of: Mr. William Best
vice-president General Cigar Company; Mr. A. l!
Sylvester, Mr. George H. Hummel, vice-president P.'
Lorillard Company; Mr. Julius Lichtenstein, Mr. H.
L. Hirst, Mr. Mortimer Regensburg, and Mr. W. S.
Paley.

The meeting held today marks the formal inaugu-
ration of the T. M. A. campaign for a tax reduction on
cigars, though, as may be readily understood, a great
deal of preparatory and preliminary work had already
been done.

The decision reached at this conference to appeal
for a uniform reduction of 50 per cent, upon all classes
or types of cigars without changing the existing classi-
fications cannot but be met with the universal approval
of the cigar trade throughout the country.

Under this proposal. Class A would go to $2, that
IS $1 below the old pre-war tax rate. This, however, is
not asking too much, for before the war all cigars
were taxed at $3, whereas under the proposed sched-
ule, while Class A would bear only a $2 tax, and B the
old pre-war rate of $3, C would be taxed at $4.50, D
at $6, and E at $7.50 per thousand. Thus while on ap-
proximately 43 per cent, of the cigar business the Gov-
ernment would get $1 less than the pre-war rates, and
on about 18 per cent, the tax would be equal to the pre-
war rate, the remaining 39 per cent, of the cigar busi-
ness would be taxed at from $4.50 to $7.50 per thou-
sand.

The average tax today is approximately $6.35 per
thousand, whereas under a 50 per cent, reduction the
average tax would be about $3.17 per thousand, that is
a fraction above the pre-war rates.

Thus while the aggregate revenue would go back
to the pre-war basis it would leave the present rela-
tive positions of the various classes unchanged, thereby
averting a serious disruption in business, which would
inevitably follow any change in the existing classifica-
tions, and perhaps also the ultimate extinction of some
of the existing brands which, needless to say, are of
great value. Under this plan all classes of cigars
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

VER since we have been the head of a house-
hold we have had the threat of ''no coal"
waved above our heads every few years. We
recall that when we started burniiig coal we

paid about $4 a ton for the pea size and received 2240
pounds. Now, we would have to pay upwards of $11
for the same size if we burned it, and would get only
2000 pounds.

Slowly, but surely these periodic quarrels between
the operators and miners are driving the public that
can atford it, to other methods of heating their homes.
And with these changes less coal is being burned and
fewer miners are being needed.

So long as heating with coal remained the cheai)-
est method, most people who could afi'ord a more ex-
pensive system continued to burn coal with its attend-
ant drudgery for the sake of the economy. But when
coal costs as much or more than other fuels that will
produce the same amount of heat, then the public
thinks seriously of investing in some other type of
heater. And one of these days the miners will be able
to strike twelve months in the year without any great
inconvenience to the public.

Just as the miners' strikes are timed to cause the
public the greatest inconvenience, so it is with the
workers in the cigar factories in Tampa.

A standing headline for any tobacco trade jour-
nal could read, ''Strike Threatened in Tiimpa." And
naturally these threats always make their appearance
at the beginning of a busy season.

The cigar industry has been pleading for the past
two years, and longer, for a reduction in revenue taxes
on cigars. If, and when, such a reduction is granted,
what good will it do the manufacturer if labor is go-
ing to point a gun at his head and take it away from
him?

The wealth necessary to meet demands for in-

creased wages can only be created by greater and more
profitable production. It is of no advantage to the
workman if he forces a higher wage scale from a manu-
facturer or group of manufacturers who are not earn-
ing the profits to pay it with.

It is hastening the day when there will be fewer
manufacturers, and fewer cigar factories in which em-
ployment may be had.

But there is one favor which labor is continually
conferring on all manufacturing industries when it

strikes. It stirs inventive genius to produce machines
that will not strike, and it hastens the manufacturer
to install such equipment.

We acknowledge the necessity for labor and cap-
ital to co-operate, and so long as there is co-operation
there are mutual advantages and benefits.

A strike is an artificial method of securing a re-

sult and it never has and never will permanently ob-
struct progress.

BOI T the niiddli' of this nionth rcpivseiita-
tives of the cii^ar industry will meet in Wash-
ington for a hearing before the W'avs and
Means ( 'oniniittee for the purpose of inlluenc-mg iayorahle consideration of the proposition to re-

duce cigar taxation.

The snceess of this campaign for lower eigar
taxes is in the hands of the industrv and its alHed
branches. Regardless of the merit of the arguments
tor a reduction in taxes it is essential that ( onirress
be satisfied that the entire cigar indnstry wants if.

We are in receipt of cojues of letters that have
been sent to various representatives in (onirress by
members of the cigar industry. .Most of them leav'e
no room for doubt that the present cigar taxes are a
burden and that before there can be real prosperity
in the industry there ninst be some relief.

It is needless to point out that cigar prodnction
has not been thriving these j)ast few vears, and the
report recently issued for the i)ast liscal vear shows
that wlnle the taxes collected from the tob'acco indus-
try greatly increased, the revenue collected from ciirar
production dropped nearly $2,n()0,()()0.

The farmer, the leaf man, and the snppliers to the
cigar industry generally, have heard but one cry from
their customers, ''Vou must get your prices down. The
Ijublic is demanding a better aiid cheaper ciirar and
we must have your helj) to cut the corners."

The manufacturers themselves have studiefl and
applied every possible economy. They have intro-
duced every known mechanical device practical for ef-
ficient cigar manufacturing purposes.

Xow it is time for the (Jovernmeiit to make its
contribution, and every member interested in the ])ros-
peiity nf the cigar business should waste no time in
writing his (Congressman soliciting his support in this
<'ampaign for tax reduction.

BLOCK RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT OF T. M. A.
At a meeting of the P>oard of Directors of the

Tobacco Merchants Association oj" the I'nited States,
Jesse A. Bloch was re-elected president for anothei'
term.

All the ollicers and directors were also re-elected,
it being tlie general <»pinion that it was best to hold'
the organization intact in its pn»sent foim at this
time.

J. 0. DAVIS RETURNS
J. O. Davis, of Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, has

returned from a short vacation spent at Atlantic City.

DUKE DISPOSES OF A. T. CO. HOLDINGS
According to the Wall Sfn rf Jmnual, James B.

Duke, founder of the American Tobacco Company, has
completely disposed of his stockholdings in tin' com-
pany. At the time of the <liss<dution of the company
fifteen \ears ago, Mr. Duke was one of three larirest
stockholders, but his >to('k has since been completelv
absorbed on the open market.
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DETROIT N:^^.

Many Salesmen In Town With Samples For Holiday

Trade—Campaign Opens On "Tom Moore"—Miss

Brenaman Returns From Successful Fishing

Trip.

^^

Detroit, Mich., September 25, 1925.

ETROiT'S summer days and vacations are

over and most every one is getting back into

the old daily routine of business. Our weather

of late hasn't been just what we would have

liked, had we had the ordering of same, however,

what's the use of kicking, we have to take the bitter

with the sweet. But all in all, business during the last

few weeks has shown a decided improvement. Many
dealers have been running special sales on various ci-

gars, pipes and novelties, which has been a great busi-

ness stimulator during the dull summer months. The
financial and trade journals have been spreading the

good news of a great business revival and the good

times propaganda is doing its part to help all lines of

business.

For the past tw^o weeks Dynamic Detroit has been

overrun with out-of-town salesmen showing their holi-

day lines and many more are reported on the way. As
usual, Mr. Retailer is looking forward to a big holi-

day trade and no doubt competition will be keen on

the large orders. Customers do a lot of shopping now-

adays, since so many jobbers go out after the holiday

business from the large firms and quote prices which

practically eliminates the retailer. So our retailers

are living in hopes.

Last week saw the opening of the campaign on

**Tom Moore" cigars in Detroit, and they are dis-

tributed on this market by the C^harles F. Becker Com-
pany. The "Tom Moore" cigar, is a Detroit product,

manufactured by the Kleiner Cigar Company, and

from all reports it will soon be a factor in this market.

This cigar is enjoying a big sale in many of our west-

ern cities at the present time.

The sale on *'Roi-Tan" and ** Chancellor" cigars

has been showing marked improvement in the Detroit

district, the local distributor John T. Woodhouse &
Company, reports both of these brands as growing

more popular with the smokers every day. The sales

force assisted by the factory representatives have been

doing some very eirective w^ork, and many attractive

billboards on **Roi-Tan" cigars, are now being shown
throughout the city.

Tom Monroe, formerly vice-president of the Speitz

Cigar Company, Detroit, Mich., has resigned from the

above company to accept a position with the Webster

(^irar Company, and at the present time is confining

hin efforts to promotion work on the *' Webster" ci-

gars in the city of Detroit.

Bill Lakin, general representative for Waitt &
Bond, Newark, N. J., manufacturers of "Blackstone"

cigars, has been rusticating in the city for several

weeks, in the interest of "Blackstone" cigars. Bill

reports the business on his brand to be in a very
healthy condition and that his cigar is showing a very

fine increase in all sections of the country.

Miss Lillian Brenaman, the popular bookkeeper

of Howes-Shoemaker Company, has returned from her

vacation which w^as spent at Hubbard Lake. As usual,

the fair ones always have ideal times on the lakes of

northern Michigan. The sailing parties, bathing par-

ties and fishing trips are great, and many very inter-

esting things happen that are interesting to the folks

at home. Miss Lillian tells of catching some wonder-

ful looking fish during her sojourn. One day she hooked

a big one; it towed the boat several miles around the

lake ; it was terribly exciting ; at first she thought she

had a whale. However, it turned out to be a whale of a

pike. It is said to be the largest one landed in that

part of the state this season, especially by the fair

sex. The firm and members of the sales stalf have

decided to send Miss Lillian on a fishing trip next

season, provided she tells them the kind of fish she

used for bait.

H. A. Bercu, representing Hargraft & Sons, *

' Ben
Wade Pipes," and Gradiaz, Annis & Company, Tampa,
Fla., called on the trade here last week and reported

business as being very satisfactory all along the route

covered.
Colonel D. H. Moulsdale, salesmanager of San-

chez & Haya, Tampa, Fla., and general representative

for Factory No. 1, gave us the once-over this week.

The Colonel was looking his best, feeling fine and

dandy, saying business was never better.

R. I. **Bob" Ellis, representing Schwab, Davis

& Company, Tampa, Fla., manufacturers of **Pancho

Arango" cigars, worked the trade here last week.

*'Bob" says he is meeting with great success in all

sections of the country and that he is placing the "Pan-

cho Arango" cigars with all the leading dealers in

the large cities.

Frank Horning, general manager of the Schwab
Cigar Company, Dayton, Ohio, who has been sojourn-

ing for the past ten days at Union Lake, as a guest

of his old sidekick, Claude E. Howell, has returned

to his duties in the Cash Register City. From all re-

ports it Avas an ideal vacation, the fishing was fine, the

bathing, both inside and out was damp.
Emil Popper, of E. Popper & Company, Incorpo-

rated, manufacturers of ** Popper's Ace," and many

(Continued on Page 16)
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5c Cigars now being made at a Profit

npHE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing and it is only a question of

-- time when more of them will be made and sold than all other priced

large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar profitably, has been

a puzzling one to Cigar manufacturers. The adoption of labor saving

machinery has gone far toward solving the question—and in this direction,

the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching Machine has fully proved its

efficiency.

THIS MACHINE IS

NOW IN USE IN
UNION AS WELL AS
OPEN SHOPS. Large

factories as well as small,

are operating them. One

of the largest scrap cigar

manufacturers in the

country has purchased

sixty of them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

The Model L

Universal

Scrap Bunching

MACHINE

^850
Complete

F. O. B. Newark, N. X

HERE'S HOW THE
MODEL L SCRAP
BUNCHING MACHINE
WILL HELP YOU
SOLVE THE PROB-
LEM OF ECONOMIC-
ALLY MANUFACTUR-
ING 5<' CIGARS.

\. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75(* to $1.00 a thousand.

2. It produces 400 to 450

bunches an hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size

scrap up to 1^^'
'//

5. Any size or shape

Cigar can be made on the

same machine.

6. Right and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

CAN BE PURCHASED ON TIME TERMS WITH SIX MONTHS TO COMPLETE PAYMENT.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.
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PORTO RICAN GROWING IN POPULARITY CLASS C SHOWS INCREASE FOR AUGUST
According to statistics, Porto Rican cigars and to- The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

bacco are steadily gaining in popularity among the nets indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained
smokers in the United States. from the statement of internal revenue collections for

According to the report for the fiscal year, ending the month of August, 1925, and are issued by the bu-
June 30, 1925, there was an increase of a little more reau. (Figures for August, 1925, are subject to re-
than 33 per cent, in the number of Porto Rican cigars vision until published in the annual report.)
imported this year over last, and the imports of Porto Pm^.^rf^ a * -*no. a'
Rican leaf tobacco is also increasing steadilv due to C\^S.nllt^

August, 1924. August, 1925

the educational efPorts of the Porto Rican 'Tobacco riae« a^ xr. oqai^^aoo oo^ o-to r.o
Guarantee Agency, with headquarters at 136 Water ^ B So m 877'^?« ^fc^T3:f^
Street, New York City, and under the very able man- pa'' p S^' If/JJAll ^3ifAfo
agement of L. A. Capestany, agent. p ^f ^ S ' ^¥3111 215,682,053

The agency states that:' ^at has been found that ^ I No' 2' 5^^!^7 ^^^f^%^^
tliis tropical, rich, yet mild and fragrant leaf makes a

^^ ^ ^''' ^,153,457 2,733,59d

more general—and more effective appeal—to smokers TAf«l ^^70 ^o^ ht- T^^TT^^^TZ^
than any other imported tobacco."

^""^^^ 573,626,97^ 557,432,039

"Some of the most successful cigars- of the present niVorQ rsm^in \r^ Aa c^o onn "TTTTTT^
time have Porto Rican filler^n whole or in part'" S^^'ttt'fc *

\ \ .No! '%'S5 ''S^?'
JOSEPH GALLAGHER NOW VICE-PRESIDENT S^^If' ^Tf}}

'

' V^^' ^'^^^^^^?'^IS
6'983,026;833

OP ET<?FNT OTTP RT?n<5
**'*-«*^*'^^ -^ bnutt, manufact'd ...Lbs. 2,751,952 2,932,647or EISENLOHR BROS. Tobacco, manufact'd. Lbs. 32 206 741 32 425 349At a meeting of the Board of Directors of Otto M^fp tt.^ oK^^^ ofof™ /^ \ • ""^^^f*^

Eisenlohr and Bros., Joseph F. Gallagher formerlv r..'
,^''*^;~|^? ^^^^^ statement does not include tax-

associated with the firm of Allen R. C?fssman™is C ^ Ti
•''*• ^"^ !?'*^ Rico and the Philippine Is-

was elected to vice-presidency in the compaTand ako ^!^±;r.2^'
information is shown m supplemental

made a member of the board of directors to fill the
^^^^i^^^i^n^-

timrago"'"'
^"^ '^'" ^"^''' "^ ^'" ^- ^^'^^'^' " '^''' Supplemental Statement

Mr. Gallagher has had over twenty years' expe- ^
Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month

rience in tlie cigar industry and his acquisition by the n^^f'

,

Eisenlohr Company is expected by the trade at large n- ^^^^}^^^^\ August, 1924, August, 1925
to be highly ])enefirial to the company. ^^^^3;? i^^^p)

Mr. Gallagher will also act in the capacity of gen- y}^^^ i 5^* 9,291,045 13,364,415
eral sales manager. ^^^^ss B No. 1,773,100 1,147,875

Class C No. 5,036,520 4,643,550

WIFE OF S. L. JOHNS DIES ^^^^^ ^ ^o- ^>0^0 11,175

Mrs. Samuel L. Jolins, wife of Samuel L. Johns, of Tnfnl ^a^c^- aar T^TT^T;^
McSherrystown, Pa., dropped dead at her home in that

^^>^Q^>^^^ 19,167,015
borough on Thursday, September 24. Mrs. Johns was Cie-irs rsmain >Jn "T7i^^^^^ -, ^^^ ^^^about sixty-four years of age. She is survived by her C larettes fhLe) No* 2'^no 000 ^2o?'2nnhusband, who at one time was one of the lar^-est ci«*ar

^^^^'^lettes Uaige) . .
.
.No. 2,500,000 406,400

manufacturers in that section of the co^itryrandX ^^^'^^ettes (small
.

.No. 81,000 82,000

built Blue Gables, one of the famous show place resi- ,
I'^i'^-paid products from the Philippine Islands for

deuces of Adams County. ^^^ month of August.
* Products. August, 1924. August, 1925

THIEF TAKES 543 PENNIES Cigars (large)

A sum of money, including 543 pennies, was taken S}^^^ ^ ^^- 16,561,323 21,069,352
from the cigar store of Frank Streit, 4671 Frankford Xr^® 2 ^^- 319,110 235,445
Avenue, PVankford, last night. ^l^ss C No. 132,124 157,237

About 5.30 A. M. a colored man entered the all- ^j^^^ S ^^ ^l^
night restaurant of Dominick Salfi, 4542 Ditman ^^^^^ ^ ^^' ^'l^^ 70
Street, and asked the latter for bills in exchange for n. x ,some pennies. He turned over 543 pennies to Salfi and ^^^^^ 17,020,657 21,462,414
took $3.25 in exchange, saying he would come back for ^. ,, „ , ^^
the rest, Salfi told police, who are seeking the man Cigarettes (large) ... .No 300

*

Cigarettes (small) No. 32,800 143,160
FIRE DESTROYS TOBACCO CROP Tobacco, manufact 'd. Lbs. 15 132

Lancaster, September 20, 1925. Note.—Quantities of tax-paid products shown in
A family feud, started eight years ago over a dog, above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported

is believed responsi])le for a fire which swept the farm ^^^ ^^^ month.
of Howard Sandoe, near New Holland, this countv, '

early today. State police are tonight closing in on*a TAX SMOKING IN PUBLIC
man, who, members of the Sandoe family believe, will Mexico City.
bo al>lo to tell something about the origin of the blaze. A new decree has been enacted in the State of Ta-

Ihe belief was expressed tonight that the arrest basco imposing a tax on all persons who smoke in
ot the person responsible for the fire today also will public or appear in public in an intoxicated condition,
solve several other fires of a mysterious origin. The police will demand evidence of the payment

ihe loss on the Saudoe farm will be heavy. Late of this tax from anv one found intoxicated or smoking
^aturday woiM^men housed the last of a bumper to- in the streets. The revenues thus collected will be ap-
bacco crop. Other season's crops were burned. plied to combat the locust plague.
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I

For AlMn-all High Class

Cigar Container Servi

Full Satisfaction, and

100^ Efficient-

I

PACK YOUR CIGARS IN

SPANISH CEDAR BOXES!

i

I
i
i

Vs
.:s^- 3s:;^<S^
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News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E RA L
Departments

From our M^ashington Bureau 62ZAlbee BuiLDiNG

New Parcel Post Agreement With Cuba Delayed.

HE ijroposed new parcel post agreement with

Cuba, due to become effective October 1st, will

be delayed in its operation because the Post

Office Department has found it to be imprac-

ticable to conclude the necessary negotiations. The
liope is expressed that the agreement will be effected

at any early date.

The proposed new parcel post convention will

provide for an increase in the present weight limit of

four pounds six ounces to eleven pounds, such arrange-

ment to be effective for fourteen months only, pending

the repeal of certain United States statutes which pro-

hibit the importation into the United States by mail or

parcel post of cigars and cigarettes in quantities less

than 3000 in a single package. '

Tobacco growers and manufacturers of North and
South Carolina, Virginia, Kentucky, Florida and Con-
necticut have for a long time been fighting the ratifica-

tion of the proposed agreement and have thus far been

successful. Members of the North Carolina delegation

in Congress have been very active, joining with others

in keeping the law as it is. They see in the proposed
change opportunities for the cigar and cigarette manu-
facturers of Cuba to capture a considerable amount of

retail trade to the detriment of American manufac-
turers and dealers in like commodities.

It is quite probable that the postal authorities here

will recommend to Congress that the postal laws be

amended to the end that the Cubans will have easier

access to United States cigar markets. It is not be-

lieved, however, that these officials are really hopeful

for the success of such an undertaking in view of what
has happened in the past.

Depreciation May Be Claimed on Patents In Filing

Income Tax Returns

Manufacturers and others in the tobacco industry

who hold patents on their products or on equipment
used in their manufacture may claim depreciation of

the value of such patents in making their income re-

turns, according to a decision of the Solicitor of In-

ternal Revenue.
Cases are before the Bureau of Internal Revenue

involving depreciation claims on patents acquired
prior to March 1, 1918. In his decision, the solicitor

points out that when the income tax law of 1913 was
enacted, patents had a value as of that date, which
represented part of the taxpayers^ capital. As time
went on, shortening the life of the patent, its value
became less and the taxpayers' capital, in so far as it

was represented by the patent, diminished. It is only

after deductions for such depreciation are made that

taxable income is discoverable, the solicitor held.

The opinion holds that the regulations of the

bureau covering this form of depreciation, which dif-

fers from depreciation of property in that the former

is lessened value from passage of time and the latter

is lessened value from use, should be followed. These
regulations provide that in computing a depreciation

allowance in the case of a patent, the capital sum to be

replaced is the cost of the patent, or, if acquired prior

to March 1, 1913, its fair value as of that date. It is

held also that the failure of the taxpayer to claim such

a deduction in making his original return does not

constitute the exercise of an election or option, and
does not preclude the claiming of such deduction later.

Second Investigation Ordered for Alleged Tobacco
Company Agreement

A second investigation of the alleged boycotting

of co-operative associations by the American Tobacco
Company and the British-American Tobacco Company,
recently the subject of a tentative-examiners' report in

which it was declared that some officers of one of the

tobacco associations had organized a corporation which
took large profits from re-drying tobacco, as a result

of protests by the National Council of Co-operative

Associations.

The original investigation was undertaken in com-
pliance with a resolution introduced at the last session

of Congress by Senator Ernst, of Kentucky. No state-

ment of findings will be made by the commission, pend-

ing the submission of a report to the Senate.

Federal Trade Commission Dismisses Complaint

Against Chattanooga Dealers

Dismissal of the charges of attempting to fix uni-

form resale prices against Trigg, Dobbs & Company,
Stagmaier & Company, Trotter Brothers & Company,
the Merchants Grocery Company, Fox Brothers Com-
pany, Handly-Meek Company, Chaney-Scott Cigar

Company, Inc., D. R. Weill Company, and the Kelly

Cigar & Tobacco Company, all wholesale tobacco deal-

ers of Chattanooga, Tenn.- has been ordered by the

Federal Trade Commission.
The case is dismissed without prejudice to future

action by the commission should the practices com-
plained of or similar practices be resumed by the re-

spondents.

Foreign Trade Conference Postponed

The foreign trade conference which was to have
been held in Washington under the auspices of the De-

partment of Commerce on October 1, and to which rep-

resentatives of the tobacco industry were to have been

invited, has been postponed, owing to the fact that

several other important gatherings are to be held in
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^c mo^ remarkable tobacco
ever offered to pipe smokers

in quality, in value,in taste
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developed a secret tobacco process
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richness^ mildness andfragrance

which juA seemed to^go^with

a pipe. No one else ever knew
his secret until we acauired
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GrangerRough Cut
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO ^ ^^^^^
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News from Congress

(Continued from Pagel2)

Washington on that date, with which the meeting
would conflict. A new date for the conference will be
set later by department officials.

The conference was planned for the purpose of

bringing into closer contact officials of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce and business men
and organizations interested in foreign trade. Vari-
ous problems which have perplexed American indus-
try for some time were to have been taken up, to-

gether with methods for bringing about closer co-oper-
ation between the Government and business.

Meeting of Public Utility Officers Called to Discuss
Control of Motor Truck Freight Lines

Control of freight-carrying motor truck lines will

be discussed at a meeting of public utility officials from
all the states, to be held in Washington October 13-17.

The adoption of this method of shipment by manu-
facturers and distributors in the tobacco and other
industries, it is declared, has resulted in the number
of trucks multiplying so rapidly as to be a serious
cause of congestion upon the highways.

It is probable that the meeting will decide to call

upon Congress for legislation controlling truck lines
in interstate business. It is pointed out that the indi-

vidual states cannot control such lines, under a deci-
sion rendered by the United States Supreme Court
last spring, yet it is considered necessary that some
limitation be placed upon their number. In some sec-
tions, it is asserted, these lines threaten to monopolize
the highways.

Representatives of the larger railroads will be
present at the meeting and will discuss the establish-
ment of truck lines by rail carriers as **feeders," and
in competition with independent lines, which are divert-
ing a large volume of traffic from the railroads.

Western Railroads Fight Decrease in Rates
Western railroads are attempting to take advan-

tage of the *'fair return*' clause of the transportation
act to head off any decreases in freight rates which
may be ordered by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion as a result of its investigations under the Hoch-
Smith resolution of the last Congress, it is charged
by Representative Hoch, of Kansas, one of the authors
of the measure.

Under the application of the western carriers, ask-
ing for a five per cent, increase in rates throughout the
West and South, the tobacco and other industries would
be heavily penalized, it is declared by traffic men who
have studied the railroads' proposals. It is claimed
by the carriers that they are not making the five
and three quarter per cent, return fixed by the commis-
sion, and that that body has no option but to increase
rates.

The Interstate Commerce Commission does not
guarantee that any road shall make a return of 5%
per cent., it is declared by Representative Hoch. The
question of wlicther the roads are making a fair re-
turn is but one of the questions the conmiission has
to consider in making rates, he declared, in comment-
ing upon the case.

**Whether receiving a fair return or not,'' he
asserted, **the commission has no power to effect any-
thing but 'just and reasonable rates.' The very sec-
tion which deals with fair return to the railroads, is

based solely, by its very terms, upon the power of the
commission to put in just and reasonable rates. Just
and reasonable to whom? To the railroads alone?
Are the rights of the shippers and general public of
no moment in determining what are just and reason-
able rates?

'*The plain fact, known to everyone in touch with
the developments, is that the application of the West-
ern railroads for increases at this time was purely a
countermove to head off possible decreases under the
resolution of Congress which provides for a scientific
readjustment of the freight structure and under which
the commission is now acting."

THE DAY OF NARROW MARGINS
The day of large profits is past in most business

operations. We have come to the time when success
requires a man or a manager to figure closely.

The retail merchant can no longer expect to sell

goods at such a mark-up as will enable him to make
money while doing only a little business.

The manufacturer or the contractor no longer
finds it possible under any ordinary circumstances to
net a big profit on a single deal.

Occasional large profits there will be for some few
men who happen to speculate fortunately, but the rule
of business today is small profits and quick returns.

Failure to get enough small profits will mean fail-

ure of the business. Attempts to get large profits are
sure to mean loss of patronage.

Competition is so keen that there will always be
someone ready to do business on a narrow margin, and
if others are willing to depend on small margin and
rapid turnover, you will have to adjust yourself to
that condition. You cannot ask larger profits than
competitors ask—not and get the business.

Even if there lacked that competition that would
hold you to a narrow margin of profit, there is suffi-

cient interest in profits nowadays to cause the public
to scrutinize every man's business affairs with a criti-

cal eye.

In brief, there is so much light upon business
methods now that a man cannot get away with large
profits. You will have to make up your mind to accept
the rule of the narrow margin.

{All rights reserved.)

••MARCELLO" AGAIN ON THE MARKET
Dusel, Goodloe & Company, well known distrib-

utors of North Seventh Street, are planning to place
the once-popular **Marcello" cigar on the market
again. This brand was the property of Duncan and
Moorhead, but was acquired by Dusel, Goodloe & Com-
pany, some time ago together with the other assets of
the old firm. The cigar is being made in ten popular
shapes and is, of course, clear Havana, and made in
Tampa.

BAYUK DIVIDEND
Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, declared the regular

quarterly dividends of 1% per cent, on the first pre-
ferred, 1% per cent, on convertible second preferred
and 2 per cent, on the 8 per cent, second preferred
stocks.
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Ji remar%able record

of a remarkable tobacco

To protect buyers of

Porto Rican tobacco the

Government requires the

affixing of a Govern-
ment Guarantee Stamp
to every box of cigars

and every bale or bar-

rel of tobacco leaving

Porto Rico. Look for

these stamps.

T^HIRTY-THREE per cent more Porto Rican cigars were
^ imported by the tobacco trade of the United States
dunng the fiscal year 1925 than in the previous twelve-
month period. The recent Porto Rican harvest of leaf
tobacco is practically sold out.

Merit is beating a path for Porto Rican cigars and tobacco. There is
a very decided trend toward Porto Rican cigars and tobacco in this
country.

Manufacturers, jobbers and dealers will profit by serving the demand
of smokers for Porto Rican cigars, or cigars containing Porto Rican
tobacco.

We can tell }fou more about Porto Tiican cigars and tobacco. Write for information.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

136 Water Street, New York

L. A. CAPESTANY, Agent

CIGAR COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 50 PER
CENT. REDUCTION

(Continued from Page 6)

would be subject to an equal degree of the benefits and
advantages which must necessarily follow.

Refund for Stock on Hand Also to be Demanded
It will be of interest to the trade to know that, ac-

cording to the precedents established by the Govern-
ment on previous occasions when taxes were reduced,
proper refunds should be made for stock on hand upon
such reduction going into effect.

Thus by the Act of 1883 reducing cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco a full drawback was allowed. Similarly
by the Act of 1890 reducing the tax on tobacco and
snuff a rebate was allowed. Also by the Act of 1901
reducing taxes on cigars, tobacco, and snuff a draw-
back was allowed.

Accordingly we shall, of course, insist that any
tax reduction which Congress may grant us should be
coupled with a provision that refunds be allowed for
all stamped cigars, whether in the hands of manufac-
turers, jobbers, or retailers.

Tobacco Farmers to Take Leading Part for Tax
Reduction

What is particularly gratifying is the announce-
ment made at the meeting that the leaf tobacco grow-
ers of Connecticut, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin
have formed a committee, headed by former State
Senator Joseph W. Alsop, to lead this movement for
a tax reduction on cigars. The farmer's appeal is

always irresistible, and his demand for a tax reduc-
tion as the only means in sight for relief from the de-
pression which he is suffering, as a result of the pres-

ent conditions in the cigar business, will constitute a
force wliic'h cannot be overestimated.

Cooperation of Trade Essential
However, we must not assume that we can get

the desired relief without a vigorous campaign. For,
besides the public clamor for a maximum reduction of
income taxes, other industries will undoubtedlv submit
similar tax reduction demands, so that we must be i)ro-
l)ar('d to })ress our claim with all the vigor and energy
at the command of the trade.

Thus, with grateful acknowledgment of the press-
ing influence and power which the tobacco farmers'
committee, headed by Mv. Alsop, will present, the T.
M. A. is ivady, from now on, to carry on a systematic
and vigorous campaign and use every proper means
at its disposal for the promotion of our cause.

We are more than confident that the trade will
hold itself in readiness to respond i)romptlv and whole-
heartedly to the calls which we shall issue, from time
to time, (luring the progress of this campaign, for
such support and cooperation as may be proper, need-
ful, and essential in the advancement of the interest of
the cigar industrv.

At the present moment we urgently ask everv re-
cipient of this to write us a word of endorsement and
approval of our action. Letters of that character will
add incalculable strength to this movement. So please
do not delay writing us. This is not asking too much
when we are endeavoring to save the industry 50 per
cent, of its tax burdens.

Respectfully yours,

Chakles Dushkind,
Managiug Director.
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DETROIT NEWS
(Continued from Page 9)

other private brands, was a visitor here last week. Mr.

Popper was on a little tour of inspection and was visit-

ing the principal cities of the country.

H. R. Tumey, the window artist of Liggett &
Myers Tobacco Company, is with us for a six weeks

stay to paint novelty signs advertising **Fatima" and

** Chesterfield" cigarettes. George Silverlake had the

artist in charge last week, and they were securing some
excellent locations in the downtown section of the city.

Leo F. Weiss, of Schwab Brothers & Baer, New
York City, N. Y., called on the trade here last week.

Leo reports conditions as being very good with him
all along tlie route covered.

William Siegel, of A. Siegel & Sons, New York,

N. Y., worked the trade here this week.

Jacob jMazei", of the Mazer-Cressman Cigar Com-
pany, accompanied by his sons. Bob and Bill, has re-

turned from a visit to New York City, Philadelphia

and Atlantic City.

Jack Anderson, western representative for Celes-

tino Vega & Company, Tampa, Fla., manufacturers of

the famous ''La Venga," **A real Havana Cigar,"

worked the leading retailers and clubs here last week.

Jack reports the business on ''La Venga" cigars to

be extremely good in all sections of the country.

Fred Charles, of the Charles Cigar Company, Red
Lion, Pa., made the rounds of the trade here this week.

Fred reports the demand for good five-cent cigars to

be increasing in all sections of the country.

Claude E. Turner, general representative for Mar-
celino Perez & Company, Tampa, Fla., manufacturers

of the famous "Redencion," "Tuval" and "Count
Ponchartrain" cigars, was with us for a few days last

week, booking up the holiday orders.

Robert E. Breder, of Arguelles, Lopez & Brother,

Incorporated, Tampa, Fla., manufacturers of "Ta-
dema," "Infinito" and "Lord Byron" cigars, called

on the trade here last week.

A. H. Gregg, of Faber, Coe & Gregg, New York,

N. Y., stopped off in Detroit last week for a few days.

Mr. Gregg is making a tour of inspection of his com-

pany's stands in the principal cities of the country.

Frank Lopez, of Garcia & Vega, Tampa and New
York, worked the trade here last week, booking many
nice holiday orders. Frank said he was looking for-

ward to a big holiday trade and that he had already

sent in some nice fat orders.

Sam Adler, the speed king and western represen-

tative for E. Popper & Company, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., is rusticating in our midst at the present

time. Sam is all pepped up, saying business is fine

and that he is winding up a banner year.

Eddy Marlin, of "La Mega" fame (V. Guerra

Diaz & Company, manufacturers of clear Havana ci-

gars, Tampa, Fla.), was in the city last week calling

on his many accounts. Eddy's ])rands enjoy a splendid

sale in all sections where same are on sale.

Yours truly,

'TTuM^crit

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE EXAM-
INATION

The United States Civil Service Commission an-

nounces the following open competitive examination

:

Assistant Chief Warehouse Examiner

(Tobacco Standardization, $3800.)

Warehouse Examiner, $3000.

Assistant Warehouse Examiner, $2400.

(Grain, Wool, Cotton and Tobacco.)

Receipt of applications for these positions will

close October 27. The examinations are to fill vacan-

cies in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, for duty in Washington, D. C,
and in the field.

After the probational period of six months re-

quired by the civil service act and rules, advancement
in pay may be made without change in assignment up
to $5000 a year, for assistant chief warehouse exam-
iner; up to $3600 a year for warehouse examiner, and
up to $3000 a year for assistant warehouse examiner.

Promotion from grade to grade and to higher grades

may be made in accordance with the civil service rules.

The duties of assistant chief warehouse examiner
are to direct and to conduct investigations relating to

commercial grading of tobacco, to inspecting and sam-
pling tobacco with a view to determining its condition,

grade, and value, to warehousing of tobacco and other

agricultural products; supervise the work of ware-

liouse inspectors; take part in the administration of

the United States Warehouse Act; address public

meetings; and to conduct educational campaigns re-

lating to the act, and proper grading of tobacco.

The duties of a warehouse examiner are to con-

duct investigations relating to the warehousing of ag-

ricultural products, to inspect such warehouses, to su-

pervise the work of warehouse inspectors, to take part

in the administration of the United States Warehouse
Act, to address public meetings, and to conduct educa-

tional campaigns relating to the act. In the course of

inspecting warehouses appointees will be required to

analyze financial statements, and the ability to make
thorough analyses and to prepare clear and concise

reports is essential.

The duties of an assistant warehouse examiner

are to inspect warehouses to determine their suitabil-

ity for the storage of agricultural products, particu-

larly grain, cotton, wool, tobacco, potatoes, peanuts,

broomcorn, dried fruit, dried beans, and syrups ; to de-

termine capacities of warehouses and amounts of

stocks therein ; and to perform miscellaneous duties in

connection with the administration of the United

States Warehouse Act, including the preparation of

reports and the handling of correspondence. In the in-

spection of warehouses it is necessary to analyze fi-

nancial statements and to prepare clear and concise

reports.

Competitors will not be required to report for ex-

amination at any place, but will be rated on their edu-

cation and experience, and a thesis or discussion to be

filed wuth the application.

Full information and application blanks may be

obtained from the United States Civil Service Cora-

mission, Washington, D. C, or the secretary of the

board of U. S. civil service examiners at the post office

or customhouse in any city.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
IncTeate your turnover with perfect 1 00^ display and
cut the cott of telling and serving cigars in fialf by
handling cigars the modern way— tfie LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptive folder 'At Last a Heal Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

jjjC^^BSqi

nL «1M U.XINCTON **l>*iaCMMMiMw'' CSTAM.ISMSO ItfSb

•97-641 EAST I7VST.
Mac^vvoiMC.

CIGAR BOXES

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SUPPLIES

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect year Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet.
Ezclaslve Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO ^*ARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia. Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Eegistration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members o< the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar '^Jl.OO) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
OIL STATE:—44,355. For cigars. September 3, 1925. Le Roy
Traband, Guthrie, Okla.

SIXTY-FORTY:—44,356. For all tobacco products. August 19,
1925. John Wittmeyer, Chicago, 111.

HOTEL BARLUM:—44,357. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
September 9, 1925. Bert Johnson, Detroit, Mich.

FEDERAL HIGHWAY:—44,358. For cigars and cigarettes. Sep-
tember 14, 1925. White City Cigar Co.. Attica, Ind.

TRIO BOROUGH:—44,362. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
August 26, 1925. American Exchange Cigar Co., New York, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
VINDICATOR:—44,361. For all tobacco products. Registered
September 8, 1925, by the American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich.
(The trade-mark, though apparently not heretofore registered in
any of our Affiliated Bureaus is claimed to have been acquired by
the registrant by a transfer from The American Tobacco Co.,
November 13, 1922.)

APMAT:—34,452 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots
and tobacco. Registered December 23, 1907, by F. R. Knight
Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla. Transferred to Maximo Grahn & Son,
Tampa, Fla. Re-transferred to C. R. O. Quinn, Atlanta, Ga., and
re-transferred to Maximo Grahn & Son, Tampa, Fla.

FLOR DE ROLANDA:—24,660 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.
Registered May 16, 1901, by Geo. Schlegel, New York, N. Y.
Through mesne transfers acquired by Carrie D. Villar, New York,
N. Y., and re-transferred to Jose Villar, Inc., New York, N. Y,,
September 9. 1925.

EL PROSITO:—31,163 (Tobacco World). For cigars. Registered
September 14, 1915, by the Carroll Cigar Co., Manchester, Md.
Through mesne transfers acquired by E. C. De Putron, York, Pa.,
and re-transferred to Roesch Bros., Pottstown, Pa., May 22, 1925.

TOBACCO LEADING ARTICLE OF EXPORT
Tobacco furnished one of the leading articles of

export through the Port of Hampton Roads during the

first six months of 1925, according to figures which
have just been presented to the pu])lic by the Virginia
State Chamber of Commerce. These figures were
compiled this year for the first time in history by the
Hampton Roads Maritime Exchange.

Argentine led all of the South American coun-
tries with purchases of 48,255 pounds of bright flue-

cured tobacco and 10,301 pounds of dark fired Ken-
tucky tobacco. The Canal Zone imported 38,692 thou-
sand cigarettes, 16,679 pounds of plug tobacco and
6122 pounds of smoking tobacco.

Chile imported 31,638 pounds of bright flue-cured
tobacco, Colombia 5022 pounds of the same kind of
weed and Nicaragua and Uruguay together imported
1 754 pounds of bright flue cured tobacco.

In the future through the Virginia State Chamber
of Commerce a semi-annual statement on exports
through Hampton Roads will be issued after compila-
tion by the Hampton Roads Maritime Exchange.

CHOSEN TOBACCO CROP INCREASED
The first estimate for the 1925 crop of tobacco in

Chosen, according to a report received in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, from Consul R. S. Miller, quoting
the Official Gazette, places the area cultivated at 37,360
acres, compared with 29,340 acres in 1924. The pro-
duction is forecast at 27,465,252 pounds, an increase of
13.4 per cent, over the amount collected in 1924 which
amounted to 24,221,050 pounds.

The average yield per acre in 1924 was 826 pounds
and showed an increase of 97.8 pounds over the pre-
ceding year. The increased production, the consul
states, was due both to an increased demand for the
Chosen variety, which led to an enlarging of the are-;

devoted to its cultivation, and to weather conditions,
which increased the production per acre, and inciden-
tally produced an inferior quality of some species.

The four varieties cultivated are, in the order of
importance. Chosen, Yellow, Japanese and Turkish.
The Chosen variety amounts to about 63 per cent, of
the total crop, the yellow 20 per cent., and the Japa-
nese 16 per cent., while Turkish is unimportant. The
Seoul branch office of the Tobacco Monopoly Bureau
accounted for 50 per cent, of the Chosen variety of
tobacco collected in 1924, which proved to be 31 per
cent, of the total tobacco production of the country.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO. tt?WS

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCA^ FASBACM.P, -rnit. U.A.VOICC.Scev. ftCi»«L>UNACftt

LITHOGRAPHING CO.iNc.^ii^

flR,T llTHOGmAPHSl!l,S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CMRLABEL5- CIGAR BANDS

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

.«'\\ll/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY W,,'

/

n 0K NlNtTIiHTM STRICT a » O O « T M « V , « u » _ ., , .* •, O « X .Jl ™ '

The standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— TK^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPRESENTATIVE:

HAUL PIEKSON
139 North Clark Street, Chlcajto, III.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithography

An^ericanBoxSuppJy Qo,
•4309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Spllino Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGPAPHING CO.

StJ^CC 1879

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
** /*»

It*s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco**

It iiHir 'oIjIht i^ unalili- to -uppl'.

.<- i i I li I j (J I f s

b

Df r.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Good Cigars
MANILA CIGAR
FACTORIES

IGAR manufacturing has been going on at Manila for

more than a hundred years.

CAN A "GOOD"

CIGAR BE BAD?
SOMEONE has said that a

good cigar is the kind that

sells.

We all know that he is right.

THE BAD CIGAR NEVER
SELLS FOR VERY LONG!

Even looking at the proposi-

tion to give the bad cigar the

best of it, we find that a bad

cigar is good for a little time

only, and then

—

IT IS GOOD FOR NOTH-
ING!

IN FACT, IT IS WORSE
THAN GOOD FOR NOTH-
ING!

The bad cigar will not only

fail to sell, but it will earn for

the seller a reputation that will

eventually drive him out of

business.

STICK TO GOOD CIGARS

!

IT PAYS!

Cm A* Bond.

c

J

AFTER ALL

Nothing Satisfies Like

a Cigar That Sells

Since 1882 the business has been in the hands of pri-

vate individuals.

From that time several Manila factories have grown

from a small beginning to great business organizations

with reputations the world over for making excellent

cigars.

Other factories started after the opening of the United

States market in 1909 also have built up an enviable trade

on good merchandise.

Manila cigars made of Philippine Tobacco, mild, free-

burning, by skiPed Filipino workers, are appreciated

wherever a sweet, cool smoke at a moderate price is in

demand.

There is a difference, however, in Manila factories.

Some are better than others. Some earnestly are trying to

stabilize their brands in the United States. Others have

been selling one brand today and another tomorrow.

Staple cigars, made of tobacco carefully selected and

aged, cost more than the kind that come today and go

tomorrow.

Staple cigars are the kind that sell!

A Manila Line
If in doubt about a Manila Brand, or if

you wish any information, write or wire to

THE MANILA AD AGENCY
15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

PII8LISHED ON THE l§r AMD I6Z» Of EACH MONTrt AT 236 CH^STHUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
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Wooden Ci2;ar Boxes

Speed Up Sales

HE wooden lx)x is the only container for cigars that

encourages anil enahles the smoker to make prompt

selection lor shape, size and colors. No time wasted,

no cigars made unsaleable by handling.

He sees what he buys. He buys what he sees.

In the dealer's case, on his counter and in his window "wooden

Iwxes" are silent salesmen always showing the merchandise imme-

diately, attractively, and conveniently.

Rear/ these Six Reasons Why Wooden Cigars Boxes Are Better

I—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dl»-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden

Cigar Boxet. With a little imaginatioa

yoo can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

store windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden

Cigar Boxes They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lost.

>^ BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

mtbstitute containers when it comes te

beauty of printing and lithography. You

caa do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

$—SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a

cigar in the box. He wants to compare the

Sl2e, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him Another point

where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

i-NATURALNESS: Cigars are a veie-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

Say You Saw It in The Tobacco WORLD 45th year

Buddites
There's no secret formula, no patented process
for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.
Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-
duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cents more.
Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO.
The best in the Union . . . In the pocket tin

| IfO
O I9»S. P. LorilUrd Co. I I V ^^^ .

WAITT & BOND

Blacl^stone

CIGAR

Extremely Mild

lA PALINA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS
WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

Aftw' all PENNA.

"oh^rtifa
CtCAff MACHtMMS

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KQggggK MACHINE CO.
231 233 IONIA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

3

J

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Year*'
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A KAUFFMAN £ BRO Inc

ESTABLISHED

YORK.P)\
MANUFACTUREI2S OF

1893

CIGARBOXES
AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST 99

M.nui.c»u,ed by ^ SANTAELLA & CO,
Office, 1181 Broadway. New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key West. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK. Wheeling. W. Va
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR. Philadelphia. Pa. .,

JULIUS LICHTEN STEIN, New York, N. Y.

WILLIAM BEST, New York. N. Y
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y. ..

GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y. ..

H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa
ASA LEMLEIN, New York. N. Y
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y

Headquarters, S Beekman Street,

President
'"..".".'" Ex-President

Vice-President
.Chairman Executive Committee

Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President

Treasurer
.Counsel and Managing Director

New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio ;;:'-'^'**i^"!
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio ..

Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHA9. E. LON-G. Lancaster. Pa Vv'b^'-^'H!
A. W. KAERaiER. Chicago, 111 Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT. Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN ; "
Vr^' •S"!-^'"!

E. T. MULLIGAN \^}
V«ce-Pres,dent

ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ABE BLUMBERG ••.
Treasurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK V,.
•^'^'j*"*

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President

ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Colximn
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALK

TWO LIHERMA.X HUXCIl MACIIIXKS IX FIRST-CLASS
working {>rder for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. 1). Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co.. P. O. Hox 405. Tampa. Fla.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNn V

CAPITAL WANTED TO DEFRAY PATENTS COSTS, PRO-
DUCTION and marketing several types, meritorious, cheaply

made, easy to clean pipes. Good proposition. Address Box No. 489,

'The Tobacco World."

SrrUATION WANTKD

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh

work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTEXDEXT WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN
every branch of cigar manufacturing desires position with reliable

concern. Address Box No. 490, "The Tobacco World," 236 Chest-

nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Tobacco WorW
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 OCTOBER IS. 1925 No. 20

TOBACCO ^^ORLD C0K1»0RAT10N
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Hankins. President and Treasurer

Herald B. Hankins. Secretary

Published on the 1st and ISth of each month at 236 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.

K.itercd as second class mail matter. December 22. 1909. at the Post

Office. Philadelphia. Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

I'RICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands. $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

iMtHMIIIIIIIM WIIIIMIW

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
^ .u . u .Make tobacco meUow and smooth In cbaracier

and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
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JAMES B. DUKE DIES
Jamcvs B. Diikc, well-known tohacco maiiut'actiin'r

and founder of tlie American Tobacco Company, die.!
at his home at six o'clock in tlie evenini^ on Sat'uniav
October 10th. Mr. Duke liad l)een confined to liis lionie
for several weeks following a nervous and plivsical
breakdown.

In one ()f his last statements, Mr. Duke stated
that his various business interests would be carried on
without interruption, as tliey had been placed in very
good liands. lie had not taken an active part in the
conduct of Jiis business for several vears, altboutrh
he was a frequent visitor to his offices a*nd kept in close
touch with all business matters.

He was born near Durham, X. C, in 1856, and was
educated in the schools of that district. He became
connected with the tobacco industry shortlv after the
Civil War, when his father established the plant that
was the nucleus of tlie American Tobacco Co.

The active manaKement of his father's business
was turned over to Vix. Duke when he was ei^diteen
years of age, and a few years later, in 18!M), he formed
the American Tol)ac<'o Co.

When the company was dissolved in 1!)11 by the
(iovernment as a monopoly, Mr. Duke became chair-
man of the board of the British-American Tobacco Co.

He ke])t in close touch with the i)roducers of
tobacco and always insisted that they be i)aid enouirh
for their croi)s to insure a living for them, regardless
of market conditions at the time of jiurchase! and he
was also interested in the manufacture of cheap fer-
tilizers for the benefit of the farmer, and at the time
of his death was heavily interested in a process for
obtaining phospliate from rock by the use of electricity.

Private funeral services were held on Monday at
his East Seventy-eighth Street home and interment
was in Durham, \. C., on Tuesday.

Only relatives and close frieiuls attemled the brief
services. Benjamin X. Duke, an eldc?- brother, was
ill in his Iiome a few blocks away and was unable to
attend tlie services.

Following the services, accom])anied by a cortege
of sixty automobiles, the bronze casket was borne to
the Pennsylvania Station, where it was ])Iaced on board
a special seven-car train, which was in charge of (J. (}.

Allen, president of the British-American Tobacco Co.

THIEVES GET $100 FROM STORE
Ijate Monday night thieves gained entiance to the

cigar store at the corner of Broad Stn-et and Colum-
bia Avenue, through a trapdoor n^ached by entering
the new subway excavation, ])lew open the safe and
escaped with $100.

PRIZE WINNERS IN BAYUK "200 WORD
LETTER" CONTEST ANNOUNCED

The closing of the salesman's c<»ntest recent Iv in
.'in-urated by Bayuk Cigars, Inc., of Phila.lelphia," has
heen announced and the final selection of the winners
ma<le.

The contest starfofl on .Tune l.lth and closed on
Auirust ;nst, b(.ing heartily supported by both jobbers'
and dealers' salesmen tlinniirhont the countrv.

The .Jobbers' Salesmen Contest offered ilS cash
prizes, consist inir of a first prize of %\m, a secoml jirize
of #:)(), a third prize of .«2.\ fifteen prizes of %:) each,
and a series of %'l prizes.

This contest was launche<l coincidt'Ut with the biir
Bayuk a<lvertising campaiirn in The Safiuf/aif Erruhui
Pitst and /•;//• '.V Mfiffazniv. The conditions of the contest
were for any salesman to writ«' a letter of not more
than 'JdO wonls recount ini; his must successful <'xperi-
ence or |>est selling stunt, idea or both, built aruiind
tln'ir "l^ipe Tobacc<»" slogan, upon which the adver
tising campaign was based.

A contest for retailers and clerks, similar to the
jobbers' salesmen contest, wa.s also inaugurale<i at the
same time.

It's quite a task to say all we would like to say in
200 words on any selling stunt, yet, to their cre.lit,
the cigar fellows got away with it in great shap*-. prov-
ing conclusively that when it comes to sellinir and sales
ideas it is a hard proposition to beat a cigar salesman.

The first tliiee prize winners are as follows:
Jobbers' Salesmen Contest

First Prize— B. M. Pentz, with l)(»novan c^- Bress-
ler. Williamsport, Pa.

Second Prize--K. M. Leaman, with Washington
Tobaccij ( 'o., Washington, I). (

'.

Third Prize—H. F. Scoville, with Klauber-Wairen-
heim Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

The fifteen (IT)) sul>sequent prize winners are a>
follows :

(J. (J. Fulmcr, with Burton & Xevius, Hot Springs,
A rk.

"'

Bert^ Smiley, with Wagner Cigar Co., Peoria, III.

A. Friedman, with Scranton Tobacco C(»., Scran-
ton, Pa.

.Jos. Kolodny, with .Jersey Citv Tobacco (S.., .b-r
sev Citv, X\ .L

W. L. Young, with Klauber-Wagenheim Co., Los
Angeles, Cal.

Win. C. Homstedt, with Brink-J)(»lan Cigar C<..,
Kansas City, Mo.

V. F. Vance, with Klauber-Waj^-enlieini (o., Los
Angeles, (

'al.

iCnutitniril i>n /\i(/> /i)
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TAMPA
Strike of Cigarmakers Averted

—"Champ Clark" Cigars

'•Years Ahead"—Tampa

Factories Busy on

Holiday Orders

Tampa, Fla., October 10, 1925.

OUR representative lias recently visited the

factory of Gradiaz, Aimis & Co., Inc., now
located in the factory formerly occnpied by
F. Lozano Son & Co. They are working eight

rolling machines and producing the *' Standard Five"
and *'Rny Lopez'* petite coronas on them. This com-

pany is enjoying a heavy demand for these two brands,

and they attril)nte part of their success to the fine

workmanship which these eight units are producing.

They have placed orders for additional machines.

It may interest your readers to know that they are

also working six ^lodel L Universal machines produc-

ing the ten-cent size of "Ruy Lopez" and are rolling it

by hand.
I find that J. B. Annis is in Chicago and his cor-

respondence gives ample i)r()of that he is securing some
splendid orders in that territory.

Following a meeting on October 2d of the cigar-

makers, a demand for a 25 \yor cent, increase was made
to the manui'acturers, and an answer was demanded
by October 9th. On October 8th the manufacturers
met and offered a straight increase of 10 per cent, on
all sizes, and at a later meeting of the cigarmakers,

when this was voted upon, the cigarmakers decided to

accept it. The vote was (iOOO for and 100 against, so

that it now looks as though there will be no interrup-

tion in the production of Tami)a-made cigars for the

holiday trade.

Differences between the cigar manufacturers and
the clerks have been amicably settled and the clerks

returned to work last week. The wages of all clerks

were increased from $',] to $5 a week.

During the strike period, although it was of short

duration, the manufacturers were inconvenienced by

lack of experieneed and comi»etent clerks, but prac-

tically all factories rei)orted that they had been able

to maintain the usual service. All factories not mem-
bers of the Cigar Manufacturers' Association made
separate and satisfactory agreements with their clerks.

I visited the llava-Tampa (-igar (V). factory today

and found them very busy and away behind on orders.

P». i\ Snydei-, the American Machine and Foundry
Com])any, of I>rooklyii, southern representative, who
has beni in the hos])ital here on account of illness, for

some time, has returned to the north to recuperate,

and W. II. Thiebolt has be<'n sent here to represent

the com])any.

I). A. Leonard, of the American Machine and
Foundry Company, who has been in charge of the

mechanical end here, has been placed in full charge

of the mechanical end of the business for the entire

Southern territory.

I visited Ramon Alvarez & Company today, and I

found them very busy, in fact, so busy that wherever

they could find a place for a cigarmaker, they had one

placed. They have just recently finished installing a

number of new Model L Universal Bunch Scrap
Machines, made necessary by the greatly increased

business, and are working these machines overtime

trying to catch up with orders, but so far orders come
in faster than the increased production. They are

now considering the installation of Colwell longfiller

bunch machines to increase production on their filler

goods. They have just recently placed their line with

Fuller-Morrison Company, of Chicago, and P. M.
Jacoy, of Spokane, Washington. This concern has

always enjoyed a very fine business on the ''Ramon
Alvarez" and "Tampa Commercial" brands.

The slogan of the Garcia Havana Co., on ''Champ
Clarks" is, "Years Ahead," and if one can judge from
the push that is put behind the several factories mak-
ing "Champ Clarks" to get the production out they

truly must be "years ahead," in size, quality and at-

tractiveness to the smoker, judging from the rapid

increase and headway this cigar has made since their

beginning here in Tampa, less than three years ago. It

does not take a prophet to predict that before long

"Champ Clarks" will be known as one of the great

national selling brands.

Messrs. E. S. Thompson and J. C. Edenburn, the

solid and substantial sales managers, when asked to

what they attributed the remarkable success of the

"Champ Clark" cigars, for which they are undoubtedly
responsible, very modestly advised to the quality of

the merchandise, of course, plus the reason that

"Champ Clarks" undoubtedly possess that most re-

markable quality of being natural born sellers.

All of the several factories are considerably be-

hind on orders, and it seems almost impossible for

them to even begin to keep up on their principal ten-

cent straight size, the "Senator." Many telegrams are

continuously received from jobbers urging immediate

slii])ment, and from observation I note that most of the

pi-oduction is going forward via express, if one can

Judge what a jobber can do with "Champ Clarks" by

noting the remarkable business at the factories, cer-

tainly a jobber who has or who is able to get the ex-

(Cn))fi})nrrl ou Paffp ]f>)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HE Tobacco Industry will view with sincere
regret the passing of James H. Duke, (mv ol'

the most prominent figures that the industrv
has ever known, and it is doubtful if ever

again such a figure as Mr. Duke will arise in the to-
bacco industry.

Only a year after the creation of a ti'enieiidous
fund of forty million dollars, his death puts into oper-
ation the disbursement of this great trust.

Mr. Duke probably realized that all wealth comes
from the soil, and the ])rofits which have accrued to
him in the tobacco industry, and other enterprises in
whicli he has been engaged, would be of l)enelit to civ-
dization if this wealth could again be made active and
productive.

While Mr. Duke in his later years gradually sev-
ered his coniu'ctioii with the tobacco industrv ]u\
nevertheless was looked upon as an international fitr-

ure in that field.

Mr. Duke's history in connection with the tobacco
industry has had many repetitions, on a smaller scale,
in later years, and the disposition of his wealth points
a moral and adorns a tale for those who conic after
him.

REPORT ON INVESTIGATION OF AMERICAN
TOBACCO COMPANY AND BRITISH-AMERI-
CAN READY SOON
The long delayed report (.f the Fi'deral Trade

Commission upon its investigation of alleirations that
the American Tobacco Company and the Imperial To-
bacco (^)mpany of England were conspiring airainst
the tobacco growers' co-operative associations will
soon be transmitted to President Coolidire. Tnles^
something unforeseen happens the w<.rk still remain-
ing to be done on the rejxjrt will he completed soon
after the return to Washington of llarrv A. Babcock,
a member of the Commission's staff.

Mr. Babcock, who is attached to tin* \ew York
office of the Comniissicm, was recent Iv sent to the to-
bacco country to examine into all /diegations made
by B. F. McLeod, brother of the (Jovi-rnor of South
Carolina, to the effect that he had been informed by
an employee of one of the hig tobacc. companies oV
efforts that were being made or in prospect to wji.t-
out the co-operatives.

Representatives of the tobacco growers' associa-
tions had recently complained to the Federal Trade
Commission that the report which it had then In-fore it
was unfair and badly biased. Thev were verv ciiti-
cal of the investigator who made the report, cliaiirinir
that he had failed to carrv out the re<iuirements of the
resolution sponsored by Senator Ernst, of Kentuckv
and passed by the Senate Februarv 9, an.l ha<l devoted
too much of his attention to the activities of the co-
operatives.

This particular matter is of the utmost impor-
tance to the co-oi)erative movement in the Ignited
States and has led to officials of other like organiza-
tions, including Aaron Sai)iro, the father of the co-

operative ninvenient, i., iiiit-rot tl.r.riM.lves in the mat-
ter. JIh. re|M,rt to which they ]ia\r raised ol)iretion>
shows tlie In-State Tohacco {irn^^vv>' ("..-..perative
Association in rather a had light, iMM-ause n\' the inter-
est ot some of Its officers in a redryin- estahlishna-nt,
and the action of the association in hriim-inir ahout lla-
redrymg ot a lar-e i.ait of their tohacc. in'face of tin-
opposition ot tohacco huyurs to imrchasinir tohacc., iu
that toiin.

b'epresenfatives i,\' ihc cooperatives havr .o„..|,t
to liave this inlorniatl..n suppressed, hut attaches ..t'
tlie lUMleial trade < uniniission have h.-hl that it i^ tlir
crux ot the whole t-oiit loversy, the co-op,. ratives elaiin-
ing that the hig companies will not hiiv from them 1...

cause of their de>ire to cru.sh theni:" the compani.-.
claimin- the ii,-ht to buy the kind ..f tohacro ihrv
want, in the toiin thry desire, an.l from whom and
when they ph-ase. Naturally, Hh-v d.-nv th.' charire.
against them.

* ^ '

Iwlvv the terni> of the Krnsi resolution, i|„. ,-,.-

l)ort should have heeii submitted to rrrM,|,.„t r,M»|
idge on or before July 1, Jt was readv heforc that
uatc hut late m June, having kiiowledire of what wa>
111 part contained therein, representatives of tin- co-
operatives somrht and ohtained a laihlic heariiM' he-
lore th.' ("oinmi»io]i. At that time th.-v protrsitMJ
airainst the ict.'niion in the ivport of the material
dealing with the activities of the officers of the Tri-
Stnte with respect to the redrying j.lants, at the .ame
time declarin- they were in possession of a<hlitional
data to pn|ve the allegations that the hi- companies
were discriminating a,u^iin>t the co-operatives ^ui
were res<.rting to vari.ais methods to kill the move-
ment. Ihey claimed further that it was the buvin*--
companies and not themselves thai were under invesff
gat ion.

At a suhse.pient meeting with the rMmmi>Hoii
these tohacco ollicials repeated their charire. of un'
tairness towards the co-operatives and were iumsteni
tiiat the Coinnussion send into thi' tohacro territorv
someone who has not had anvthinir to .1., with the mn
t^.ver^v up to this time. The ('ommi»ion wa- loath
to ir<. lurther hut in a desire to -IW the co-operatives
a tull opportunity to present all the inI^.rnlation in
their pos.session, it was airie,.,! that tolinionv h,. ta
ken as to the allegation^ of Mr. Mehcnd.

Mr McLeod was invite.l to ronie to' Washin-ton
hut he declined hecause of this heiuir a husv time lor
him III connection with his cotton-irrowiiiir intereM-
nnd so Ml-, li-ihcc.ck was selected. ll,> was directe.l to
go .»ver the matter with Mr. McLeod in South Caro
lina and with such ..thers as ha.l a dire<.t kuowledire
there.,t. Mr. I.ahcock is to put lii> lindin-s in th.' f..rm
ot a n-port f.)r the c.nshl.'rati.m of th.' Conimi^sinn
and It that rep.irt .Iocs n.»t d.'velop soniethin- v<tv
unusual, the ( '.unniissi.,n will move to c|o>c the matt.-r
and s.'iid the report to the Pi'esident.

n ^^'t ^VT **'' ''"' '''^^'^ti^atio,i> cone,.niii,ir whi.'h
the Federal Trade Commission aske.l Pre<i.lent Cool
idtre lo s.'cure fn.m the attorney treiieral an opiiii,,n a>
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ROBY MACHINE CO. OPENS OFFICE
The Roby Cigar Machinery Company has opened

an office at 121 N. Third Street, under the management
of Wm. Fox, Eastern representative for the firm, and
the Roby machines are now being demonstrated there.

Two of the macliines liave been installed in a Phila-

delphia factory and rei)()rts are that they are up to

expectations in every way. H. L. Roby, accompanied
by C. E. Fowler, was a visitor here during the opening
of tlie offices.

SCHLOSS BROS. TO DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP
Last week it was announced that arrangements

had been made for the dissolution of the partnership

of the well known leaf tobacco firm of Schloss Bros.,

of 153 South Third Street. Si. Schloss has purchased
the interest of his brother Abe and will continue the

business under the firm name of S. J. Schloss & (^o.,

effective November 1st.

TRADE NOTES

Dusel, Goodloe and Company, Xorth Seventh
Street jobbers, report business good, and "Black-
stone" and "Natural Bloom" going unusually well in

this territory. Clear Havana goods are also moving
in good volume.

Their first shipment of "Marcello" clear Havana
cigars has been disposed of without any effort on their

l)art, retaiU'rs from many different parts of the city

ordering these' goods without any solicitation just as

soon as they heard a supply had been received.

Moe Rosenstein, representative for A. & S. Hart-
man, leaf tobacco packers, of Hartford, Conn., passed
away suddenly on Tues<lay, September 29th, while en-

joying a friendly game of cards with friends. He was
sixty-eight years old. Funeral services were held on
Friday, October 2d.

On October 1st ground was broken for the new
Bayuk Cigars factory building at Ninth Street and
Columbia Avenue. It is antici})ated that work on this

new building will ])rogress ra])idly, and when finished

it will be on(» of the most modern cigar factories in

existence.

Indications point to slightly increased activity in

the leaf market during the past two weeks, as many
of the smaller cigar factories are now working on goods
for the holiday trade, the general opinion among the

manufacturers being that the holiday business is going
to be excellent this year.

Practically all the cigar stores in the city that

have radio e<|uipment tuned in on the world series

games during the ])ast week and every one of them at-

tracted a small crowd, which listened in for the scores,

and incideiitally made a few i)urchases.

p]lviii Hirst, of the advertising department of

Bayuk Cigars, Inc., has returned after spending his

honeymoon touring the New England states.

Jesse Heineman and Jules Jacobs, of Heineman
Bros., of Baltimore, were recent visitors among the

Philadelphia trade in the interest of their brand, "El
Principal."

The Holt Cigar Co., 16 South Broad Street, has
taken on the "Hoyo de Cuba" cigar, manufactured
by San Martin & Leon, of Tampa.

A. Joseph Newman, sales manager for Bayuk
Cigars, Inc., is away on a trip to the Pacific Coast in

the interest of Bayuk products. He will be gone sev-

eral weeks.

Howard F. Pent, president of the Coraza Cigar
Co., manufacturers of the "Marshall Field," paid a

visit to the New York leaf market last week.

Important alterations are being made in the show"

windows of the United Cigar Store at the corner of

Eighth and ^larket Streets, but business is being car-

ried on as usual while the work is being done.

.Tack Langsdorf and E. P. Russell, of Roig &
Langsdorf, Inc., were visitors to the New York leaf

market last week.

Mr. Hill, of the I. Lewis Cigar Co., visited the

trade in Philadelphia yesterday in the interest of

"John Ruskin."
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REPORT ON INVESTIGATION READY SOON
{('ontiHucf/ Fr<nn Pafw 7)

to its authority under the law to proceed with it I'n-
iike the case of the investigation of production,
clistributum, transportation and sale of flour and
bread, ordered by the Senate under the La Follette
resolution, and upon which all work has l)een stoi)ped
pending the receii)t of the attorney general's opinion,
tiie Commission went ahead with the tobaeeo prolu-
tor reasons best known to itself.

C. L. L.
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FRED GRIFFIN RESIGNS FROM CONN. ASSN.
Fred B. (iriflin, general manager of the Connecti-

cut Valley Tobacco Assoeiatioii, has heen force<l \u
resign Irom that ofliee at the re«|uest of tourteen of
the twenty-one directors of tiie association. .Mr (irif-
fin has been manager of the assoeiation for the past
three years and was one o\' the prime movers in the
organization of the association. W. S. Fuller, .Mr
Griffin's assistant, has assumed the <luties of the' t^en-
eral manager temporarily. Xo appointment of a suc-
cessor to ^h'. (Jriffin has been made.

MANAGER OF UNITED STATIONERY DEPT
IS KILLED

Richard F. Kelly, manager of the stationerv de-
partment, for the United Cigar Stores Companv; was
killed 111 an automobile accident on September :i(Mh

He was returning from Little Falls, X. J., when
the car was overturned near ( Vdar ({rove. The driver
and two other occupants of the car escaped without
injury, but Mr. Kelly was killed.

Funeral services were held from his late home in
Montclair, N. J., on Friday, Octolx^r 'M. He was twentv-
nine years of age.

BROTHER OF FRED HIRSCHHORN PASSES
AWAY

Charles Hirshon, brother of Fv(h\ llirschhorn
president of the General Cigar Companv, passed awav
at his home suddenly last Thursdav niirht. .Mr.
Hirshon's death was a great shock to his inanv frien<ls
and relatives, as he had been down to his office during
the day and seemed in unusually good health. Death
was caused by a clot of blood which formed near the
heart. He was sixty-tliree years of age. Funeral serv-
ices were held Sundav morniiiLr.

CARREON SAILS FOR SPAIN
Colonel Carreon, head of the La Insular Citrar and

(igarette Factory, Manila, left Xew York (»n the
"Leviathan" October .1, for Kurope. lie remaiiUMl
only a few days in Xew V(.rk het'ore sailintr. In the
meantime, his able representative, Mr. Xnu Iloven, re-
mains to promote the best interests of the La Insular
and the La Yebana Factories.

HAVANA CONSIDERING STANDARDIZATION
Advices from Havana are to the etfect that the

manufacturers there are coiisideriiiir the re-incst of th<^
cigarmakers that the production of standard sizes and
shapes of cigars be limited and that a standard wai^e
scale be fixed for those working on each class of cigar.

Mr. Caro, of A. Santaella and Co. ("Optimo")
was a visitor here last week.

PRICES ON IMPORTED TO BE HIGHER
It IS rei)orted that cigar manufacturers in Ha-

vana iiave announced their intention nt" raisin^- their
prices on Xoveniber 1st. Tliis action is n.'c.-s^arv on
account ot the increases in .-(.st of producti<ui ,hie tn
the JO per cent, increase given the ci-armakers a short
time ago. It is their intention tn keep prices where
they are at present until holidav ,»rders have I n
shipped. Hut if shipment is delavc.l until after \n-
vemher 1st, the new price will bt» effective.

F. W. HARWOOD, JR., DIES
Frank W. HaiwcMMl, Jr., son of Frank W. liar-

wood, vice-president and advertising .lirectnr fnr the
American Tnhacco ( ompany, died in the hospital at
r-ist(.n. Fa., on September L'Sth, follnwinir an npera
tion tor appendicitis. The Im.v had just left his hcmie
on the M(.nday before his death to attend Blair Acad-
I'lny. Funeral services wen- held from the home <.f
his ])arents in Bronxville, X. V.

DENICOTIZED TOBACCO
The Tohacco Products Kxport Corporation, of

Hridge])ort, Conn., have perfected a proce.ss for the
denicotizing (»f tobacco and are now readv to receive
shipments of tobacco fi-,,m manufacturers." extract the
nicotine and return the tobacco in good cnii<lition
1 hey also have for sale the nicotine solutions tor in-
secticide i)urposes, and tobacco llavorinirs.

MANAGER OF DARK POOL RESIGNS
U. K. Cooper, general manager of the Dark To-

bacco (Jn.wers Cooperative Association, has resiirned
trom his p<Ksition with the associati<.n and (Jodlrey
Morgan has been appointed bv the board of directors
as his succes.sor. .Mr. ('(toper's resignation seems to
have bi'cn brought ab.)ut on account of him not re-
<'eiving the unanimous support of the board.

READING CIGAR CO. FILES PETITION
The Ij.'ading Ci«:ar Co., Inc., of Heading, Pa., has

bled a voluntary petition in bankruptcv. Liabilities
are state<l tn be .*14.!)41 and assets *;U27. .John H.
r^ridenbainrh has boon appointed referee.

KEITH LEAVES FOR SOUTH
Daxid .1. Keith, one of the directors of the allied

Tobacco Exhibitors Association, is leaving Xew York
for Tampa to visit the trade in the interest of the com
inir tobacco exposition, to hv held next .lanuarv in
Xew \ ork < 'itv.

W. RUBIN RETURNS TO HIS DESK
W. Rubin, a member (»f the Advert isinir I)ej»art-

meiit of the (ieneral Cii^ar Company, of Xew York
City, has returned to his desk after" iM-inir awav for
about a month on account of illness.

AMERICAN CIGAR DIVIDEND
A regular ipiarterly dividend of .*1..")() a share on

the common stock of the companv has been declared
by the American Cigar Company', pavable Xoveinber
iM, to stockholrlers ()\' iccord October ].')th.

HENRY OTTENBERG A VISITOR
ileiiry Ottenberi:, the well-known .Manila cigar

importer, was a recent visitcn- to the Philadelphia
trade, while en route to Baltimoic and ^Vashin£^ton.
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Congressmen Flooded With Petitions for Tax Relief

KJAK maimi'ai-turcrs from all parts of the

riiiteil States are making a drive upon Con-

icress for lowered taxes on cigars. Special

t'lTorts have Ixhmi centered n])on the House
Wavs and Means Committee to whieh the manufactur-
ers are sending memorials. The letters are of much
the same type and nu-mhers of the conmiitte(» are in-

elined to look upon them as coming as a result of sug-

gestions from a single source. However, they dwell

u])on the situation in the cigar industry seeking to

show that it is being taxed ])eyond the point of satu-

ration.

The h'tters ai'e among the first of the petitions

for tax i-cduction to eome from industries. Exeni])-

tion from income tax i)ayments by em])loyees of cer-

tain nmnicipal ])lants, such as water works, street

railways and other public utilities operated by city

governments is being sought, and physicians and sur-

geons want exemption foi' certain taxes paid incident

to tlieii' han<lling of narcotics. Automobile interests

are also seeking lowered levies and to this will come
the opposition growing out of competition offered by
the interstate and intrastate truckers with the rail-

roads which have a heavy overhead and who want to

see the trucks pay their share of highway construc-

tion and ui)kee]).

Chairman Green, of the House AVavs and ]\Ieans

Committee, will reach Washington probably tomor-
row^ when he will get in touch with the Government tax
experts and Treasury officials and discuss with them
in a preliminary way the forthcoming hearings on tax
revision which are scheduled to begin October 19. Al-

ready some applications have been received by Clayton
F. Moore, clerk of the committee, for the setting apart
of time for the presentation of testimony on subjects

of interest to the applicants.

Method of Control of Tobacco Bud Worm Developed

Methods for the eontrol of the tobacco Imd worm
have been developed by scientists of the Department
of Agrieulture following a])peals made by growers
in Xorth and South Carolina and Kentuckv. Follow-
iiig experiments these scientists have found a simple
and etheient process which consists of dropping in the

'Mmd" of each ])lant a mixture composed of seventy-
tive ]>aits by weight of dry, sifted eoi'U meal and one
part of ])ow(l('red arsenate of lead.

The tobacco bud worm is an insect which feeds on
tln' youngest, or "bud," ^<»a^'es of the tobacco plant.

It is esiM'cially injurious t<> cigar tobacco and the holes

caused by it make this type of tobacco practically

worthless. S])ecialis1s say that Ihe fondness of the
bud worm for this corn me;d mixtur(* is remarkable.
FiVcn exhansicd worms after a hot iournev to the lab-

oralory in a tight tin box wdll immediately burrow into

a pinch of the mixture. The cost of the field appli-

cation is about sixty-tive cents per acre and from four

to eight apijlications are usually made. Without this

treatment, it is said, every plant would be infested,

l)ut with the treatment 98 per cent, of the worms are

killed, the injury being practically negligible.

Reorganization of Virginia and Carolina Pool Will
Not Be Undertaken

The National (^ouncil of Farmers' Co-operative

Marketing Associations is not to undertake a reor-

ganization of the tobacco pool in Virginia and the Car-

(linas, it was announced here today in the denial of

press reports that it would supervise a secret cam-
paign to split the tri-state pool into several local as-

sociations.

In a statement explaining the situation the Coun-
cil declared that the tobacco growlers themselves have
l)lanne(l to obtain a larger membership by using an
im})roved contract. It added that it endorses the plan

in the belief that it will bring great benefits to the

growers in the Virginia belt. The Tri-State Tobacco
(i rowers' Co-operative Association is the organization

which has taken exception to the report of the P^ed-

eral Trade Commission based upon the investigation

of the latter into allegations that it and other co-op-

eratives were being hampered in organization work by
the American T'obacco Company, and the Imperial To-

bacco Company, of England. Its opposition to the

report grows out of the references therein to its

scheme for the redrying of tobacco which comes to it

for marketing.
The council declared that the organization of a

"belt" ])ool for dark tobacco was a concessicni to the

enthusiasm of the Virginians who claim to see an op-

portunity to increase their control of the croj) from
the ])resent r)2 ])er cent, status to at least 75 per cent,

without waiting for members in Xorth and South Car-

olina to act likewise. Organization of a local i)ool

which will later be federate<l into the Tri-State pool,

it added, was seen as the only legal and ])ractical way
to ]>ermit the Virginia belt to conduct its renewal cam-

l)aign in advance of the rest of the territory.

Keen Interest Shown in Following Up Protests Now
Before Board of Appraisers

The tobacco industry will follow with interest the

action of the Ignited States Court of Customs Appeals

in dealing with ])rotests against the assessment of col-

lectors under the so-called flexible taritY provisions of

the tariff law, which are expected to come before the

court next spring. A number of protests against as-

sessments under these provisions are now before the

United States Board of General Appraisers and will
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be heard during the fall term, which has just opened.
It IS expected that many of the board's 'decisions in
these cases will be appealed, in order that both the
Government and importers mav seen re the benefit of
precedents which will be set by the Conrt of Customs
Appeals.

The flexible provisions of the law have been the
subject of controversy and discontent ever since they
were enacted. They provide for retaliatory dnties,
jH-eyention of dumping, etc., and operate throuirh the
United States Tariff Commission, which makes Inves-
tigations and rei)orts its tindings to the President. The
activities of the commission have been marked by dis-
sension between the members in many cases, and its
reports have not universally met with ai)proval.

Revenue Bill To Be Given First Consideration At Next
Congress

Revenue legislation will be given the right of wav
111 the next Congress, in an effort to pass a tax bill iii

time to permit taxpayers to take advantage of the
lower rates in preparing their returns of incomes for
1925.

The House AVays an<l Cleans (\»mmittee begins
its deliberations on Octol»er 19, and will spend ten (Favs
in hearing various interests. October 24 will be de-
voted to hearing the testimony of representatives of
the tobacco industry, those scheduled to ai)pear includ-
ing Charles Dushkind, general managei- of the To-
bacco Merchants' Ass<.ciation ; William L. Crounse, of
the National Cigar Leaf Association, and Leopold
Powell, of Leopold Powell Company. The committee
will endeavor to have a bill ready for introduction in
the House inmiediately after the oi)eniiig of the ses-
sion.

Little other business will be taken up in the House
while the revenue bill is before it, and Senate leaders
also are preparing to give the measure their undivided
attention after the finance committee presents it. It
is hoped to have the bill ready for the api)roval of
the President some time in February.

After disposing of the revenue bill. Congress will
concentrate on the supply bills carrying the appropria-
tions for the various Federal departments, and then is

expected to give some consideration to plans for the
consolidation of the railroads. There will be no tariff
legislation unless it is absolutely forced upon Con-
gress; Republican leaders are anxious to tight shy of
tariff revisicm as long as possible, and express content
\\'ith the more than $500,000,000 a year which is being
collected under the present law, while Democratic
leaders, for the present at any rate, are willing to
leave the matter undisturbed.

There will be the usual deluge of bills introduced
at the beginning of the session, but leaders in both
houses are preparing a program which so far includes
comparatively few subjects. An effort will be made
to revise the bankruptcy law, as well as to biing the
patent laws up to date. It is i)rol)able that postage
rates may be considered, as the s])ecial joint commit-
tee which is investigating the results of the increases
made last May is to rei)ort to the coming session.

Board of General Appraisers Has Over 100,000
Protests

More than 100,000 cases involving customs <lis-

putes are pending before the United States Board of
General Appraisers at Xew York, many of which date
back to imports made under the tariff act of 1913 and

the emergency tariff act (»f 1!»L'1, it is shown bv tig-
ures just made pul.lic by the Depaitnieni i^i' Justice,

Over 85,(MMi protests were tiled hy nieivhants dur-
ing the last tiscal year, as compareii with 71,Imi() in
19l'4. More than •J5.n(M) eases w.-r,. disposed of dur-
ing the year. Of the total cases n..w pendinir, mon-
than^<(),()(K) are at the port of Xew York ah. lie.

The great increase in the number of cases tiled
under the present tariff law is declared bv the depart-
ment to be due t(. three causes: (1) the I'liactnient of
a new tariff act with the many cjianges and additions
to the language of the new act over ]u-evious taritf acts,
together with increased duties thereunder: (2) the
substantial increase in the number of dutiable items in
the pres<'nt act: and (:)) a practically new a.lminis-
trative act which, in addition to the inanv chanir.'s it

makes in the adniinistratinu of the tariff law. hasZnven
greatly increased jurisdiction lujth t<> the P.oanI of
(Jeneral Ai)pnuserb and to the r,,urt of Customs Ap-
peals.

YOUR STOCK AND YOUR TRADE

A Successful Dealer Discusses His Experiences On
These Two Important Subjects

By B. C. Reber
Whenever y(.u lind a well-arranged, complete

stock of merchandise in any stoic, it is a pretty safe
bet that you will tind it in* charire of an airirressive,
successful business man: and that is what I found'
when I visited the store of E. A. Krohu of Hun An-
tonio, Texas, recently.

It wa.«« seven years ago that Mr. Kiohn trav.- up
his position as a clerk in a local ciirar store and w.«nt
into business foi- himself. During those seven years,
he has moved once, to his present location, and he has
increased the business, adding new lines ami biinLriiiLr
in new customers until he now has a very jn-olitablr
and thriving trade.

"There are some thiiiirs about a cigar store tliat
are ditTerent from other retail establishments," Mr.
Krohn stated, in speakinir '»f his business, *'\Vhen a
man wants a cigar, he wants a goo<l cli^ar and he isn*t
Very particidar where he buys it so huiLr as it suits
his taste. For this reason, I believe a merelmnt should
have the front of his jilace tixed up in such a way that
people will know he is doinir business.

"Many merchants go into the ovi»rheiid t<»o deep.
They pick a place that is on a ])rominent cornei-. put
in a biir stock, install the very hest of lixtures. .iimI

expect to make lots of money. I helieve that sn«h a
course must be taken xcry carefull\-. Selling ciirars
demands a keen knowledire of human nature and a e.i'

tain ability to judge what a maji wants as soon as h<'

eiiti'i's your store.

"When I mo\«'d into this location some peoph-
thouirht that I would lose a lot of my ti-ad*-: and, to a
certain extent, 1 di«l. Ibit I also iraiiied consideiahlc
new trade, so I am as well if not better otT then iti mv
pf<'\ i(ni«- location which 1 left on account of a clianLre

in landlords; the new man leasinir the whole bnildintr.
"A man can woik up a ]>rofitable trade in a little

while if he is willinir to give e\e!y con>ide?alioii i.»

his custoniei'-. Make them feel that tlii> is their place
and that yon are irlad to have them as your I'liend^.

Show them new stock as it comes in and explain how it

is made, stocke<l, and sold. (Jet them intere<ied i?i to-

bacco and yon are irettinir them intei-ested in \oni- l>n-i

{('nlitillHf tl nil I'ai/r K')
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YOUR STOCK AND YOUR TRADE
{Continued From Page 11)

ness. That is wliat you want, and as soon as you do
this, your business will ])egin to grow.

*'I always try to keep my stock as fresh as it is

possible to keep it. It makes a big impression on a

customer if he sees you oi)ening up a new box or a new
carton every little while. Cigars, of course, are easier

to keep fresh, but the chewing tobacco will soon become
stale if it isn't taken care of. I keep mine fresh by
])uying just enough to last me about a week. From
my average sales, I determine how much I need each

week and order accordingly. It is an easy matter to

order and get a (piick delivery if I run out; and this

is better than having a lot of stale tobacco on your
hands.

"Some retailers believe in buying in bigger (pian-

tities in order to get a cheaper price, but I can't see

it. If von buv ten thousand cigars of one brand in

order to get a lower price, you will have to get rid

of that order in a short time to prevent them going
stale.

''This often creates a dangerous condition. The
dealer will find that his cigars are not moving as fast

as they should and he will try to imsh them by giving

a special price. The customer will wonder why he can

give a low price one day and a higher price the next

and the dealer will have a hard time making a satis-

factory answer. Then, too, the dealer in trying to

push his sales may urge them on a customer who will

feel peeved and another customer is lost.

"Whenever I have any stock that is not going

verv well I trv to work it off on the transient trade.

Every merchant has a few who will drop in every
few weeks and buy a cigar. They are neither de-

penda})le nor steady, so if I have anything that may
run bad, T push it on these people. For my regular

trade, I alwavs give the verv best that monev can

buv.

"With present-dav deliverv svstems there is no
reason whv a merchant should be heavilv stocked ^\'ith

merchandise; and by carrying a low stock, he has a

better oj)portunity of increasing his turnovers. I al-

ways have a complete stock, but I do not have a large

one. There is a ditTerence between these two, and it

may mean a lot in your profits."

In ad<lition to carrying a full line of cigars, ciga-

rettes and tobacco, Mr. Krohn also handles magazines,
candies and soft drinks. His position is such that

this is almost a necessitv. Across tlie street is a large

iiows]>aper plant. From the offices various employees
come oviT <luring the day for smokes or some other
treat. By having more than just tobacco ])roducts,

Mr. Krolm is able to cater to all of their wishes, while
if he did not carrv these sidelines, these customers
would go on to the nearest drug store where all couhl
buy as tliey wisluMl. It is an instance where compc^ti-

tioii is met on its own ground.

Jiittle or no advei'tising is done. At ditTerent

times a small ad is run in one of the local dailies, but

it has never shown any concrete results.

"The l)est kind of advertising that a retailer can
have is the service he gives his customers," Mr. Krohn
stated, em])haticallv. " Bv that I don't necessarilv
mean credit, clieap prices, or other concessions, Init

rathei- by always being fricMidly with them, give them
the best vou have, both in merchandise and courtesv.
It is the only kind of advertising that will pay big
dividends, and its space is very low.

"I don't believe in giving premiums and other

things to draw trade. The best and most lasting kind

of trade is not built up in this manner, but by the

manner in which you treat your customers. If you
get it noised around that you always have what is

asked for, that it is fresh, and that you are a good
fellow to deal with, new faces will keep coming in,

and they will come back.

"Many of my customers are some of the biggest

business men in the citv. Thev will have their cars
ft ft

driven up to my door mornings, toot the horn, and I

will take out what thev alwavs buv. I know what
• • •

they like, and am always ready to serve them. Their
recommendation means a lot to my business.

"I do not go after feminine trade. My experience

has shown me that a woman is always looking for a

bargain, and she takes up too much time for the

amount she generally buys. Of course, many of my
customers are young ladies who drop in for a cold

drink or a bar of candy, but they are workers and
do not have the time to hang around much.

"Your stock and your trade are your two big

items in any business. Each is dependent upon the

other, and the Healer is dependent upon both. Cater

to them and they will serve you ; abuse them, and
you'll surely go broke!"
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ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION OF NEW ENG-
LAND TOBACCO

A survey of tobacco in the Connecticut Valley has

been made through the joint efforts of growers, pack-

ers and dealers working with the New England Crop
Reporting Service. This service is maintained by Fed-
eral and State agricultural departments.

The survey shows, that the total area in all va-

rieties of tobacco set in 1924 in New England was
40,306 acres. This is 1.6 per cent, below tlie record

high of 40,962 acres set in 1921. But hail damage,
especially heavy in broadleaf territory, entirely wiped
out 2293 acres, or 5.7 per cent, of the total set. Be-
sides this area which was entirely destroyed, extensive

hail and drought damage occurred to much of the

acreage harvested. This damage and the moderate
average yields obtained have greatly reduced the

amount of tobacco suitable for the two main grades

—

binders and wrappers.

Havana Seed

In 1924, Havana seed tobacco area set was 15,650

acres, compared with 16,035 a year earlier, 14,853 two
years before and 12,801 acres in 1921. Insurance

against hail damage is practically limited to Havana
and broadleaf varieties, whose combined acreage set

in 1924 was 32,630 acres. The total area of tobacco

insured against hail in 1924 was 19,229 acres, or about
59 per cent, of all Havana and broadleaf set. Best

availal)le information shows that uninsured acreage
of these varieties suffered hail damage in about the

same measure as insured acreage.

Of-the 15,218 acres of Havana harvested in 1924,

it appears that 3290 acres received hail damage in

varying degrees from 1 per cent, to 40 per cent, and
that 1442 acres more were damaged in amounts vary-

ing uj)wards from 40 per cent. A total of 432 acres

was entirelv destroved bv hail and not harvested.

Thus, the area of Havana undamaged and harvested

was 10,486 acres, or 67 per cent, of the total set.

(Continued on Page 14)
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5c Cigars now being made at a Profit

^HE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing and it is only a question of
time when more of them will be made and sold than all other priced

large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar profitably, has been
a puzzling one to Cigar manufacturers. The adoption of labor saving
machinery has gone far toward solving the question -and in this direction
the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching Machine has fully proved its
efficiency.

THIS MACHINE IS

NOW IN USE IN
UNION AS WELL AS
OPEN SHOPS. Large

factories as well as small,

are operating them. One

of the largest scrap cigar

manufact urers in the

country has purchased

sixty of them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

850
The Model L $

Universal

Scrap Bunching Complete
MACHINE F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

HERE'S HOW THE
MODEL L SCRAP
BUNCHING MACHINE
WILL HELP YOU
SOLVE THE PROB-
LEM OF ECONOMIC-
ALLY MANUFACTUR-
ING 5c CIGARS.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75c to $1.00 a thousand.

2. It produces 400 to 450

bunches an hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size
scrap up to 1*'2*'-

5. Any size or shape

Cigar can be made on the

same machine.

6. Right and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

CAN BE PURCHASED ON TIME TERMS WITH SIX MONTHS TO COMPLETE PAYMENT.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.
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ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION OF NEW
ENGLAND TOBACCO

{Cont'nmed Fr<nn Pcifjc 12)

Broadleaf

Of broadleaf tobacco 1(),!)80 acres were set in

1924 compared with L*3,52() the year before, 13,045 in

1922 and the record high of 18,232 in 1921. The liail

storms of 1924 seemed to center in broadleaf territory

and caused heavy losses. Of the 16,980 acres of this

variety set, 1739 acres, or slightly over 10 per cent,

were entirely wiped out by hail and not harvested.

Of the 15,241 acres harvested it ap])ears that 1931

acres received damage in varying degree from 1 to 40

per cent.; and that 457() acres more were damaged in

varying amounts from 40 per cent, upward. This

leaves 8734 acres of broadleaf that was undamaged
and harvested. In other words, nearly 13 per cent,

of the harvested acreage had damage varying from
1 per cent, to 40 per cent. ; and 30 per cent, more was
damaged more than 40 per cent.

Rainfall over most of the tobacco area was acutely

deficient during July and August and added its effects

to the hail damage in procuring yields that were light

on much of the acreage; and in lowering the quality.

After the late rains fell, in many cases late set tobacco

and much of the newer acreage made rapid growth

and heavy yields.

Shade Tobacco

This variety had G919 acres set in 1924 compared
with 8675 a year earlier, 8045 in 1922 and 7382 in 1921.

In 1917 there were 5917 acres compared with 4992 in

1916 and 3609 in 1915. Shade to})acco began to be

grown about 1900 and attained commercial impor-
tance in 1902, Imt the acreage in 1{)05 was very small.

From that date on, gradual increase took place, reach-

ing the record high of 8675 acres in 1923. Acreage
apparently has turned downward again in 1924 with a

21 per cent, decrease from 1923.

According to the survey, sixty-five acres of the

6919 acres of shade set were damaged by fire or other

cause and not harvested. Total destruction of shade
by hail was negligible, but hail and drought combined
in lowering yield and (luality on much of the harvested
acreage.

Havana Primed

Havana acreage ])rimed varies widely in response
to changes in demand and growing conditions. A high

l)oint of 2325 acres of Havana primed was reached
in 1921, but there were onlv 586 acres in 1924.

Round Tip

The Hound Tip variety has not established itself

extensively, though grown commercially the i)ast few
years bv a few jjcrsons. In 1923 the area was esti-

mated a"t 610 acres, but this fell to 114 in 1924.

Tobacco Yields

Judgments based on soiling u]) to February 10,

indicate an average yield per acre, for all acreage
harvested and including all the tobacco saved, of about
l.'>60 ])ounds for Havana seed in 1924 and 1500 ]K)unds
f<n- broadleaf. This would indicjite a total ])roduc-

lion for Havana of 20,696,480 ])ounils compared with
23,571,450 in 1923 and 16,6:55,360 in 1922. For broad-
leaf it means 22,861,500 jionnds comjiared with 20,-

451,;n2 in 11)23 and 14,414,725 in 1922. Yield and pro-
duction <»stimates foi* 15)24 ai*e sulyect to revision when
more records of actual weights become available.

Due to a very unfavorable season, production in

1922 was unusually light; in 1923 yielcls of Havana
seed and broadleaf were not far from the 1924 aver-

ages and there was but little hail damage. Lacking
definite figures on percentages of these varieties go-

ing into the different grades from the 1924 crop, one
can only say that hail damage reduced by roughly 40

per cent., the poundage which otherwise would have
been available for binders and wrappers.

As regards the trend in average yields of Con-
necticut Valley tobacco over a term of years, the rec-

ords available are too meager before 1922 to warrant
definite conclusions. It is clear however that as shade
tobacco acreage l)ecame an imi)ortant i)art of the to-

tal, its much lower yields materially reduced the

weighted average yield for all varieties. Aside from
this no clear trend in the yields of the different va-

rieties is discernible.

The July 1 Estimates of Acreage

In response to the demand for a preliminary esti-

mate of the acreage set, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture issues tentative acreage figures

as of July 1. All concerned recognize the necessity
for a high degree of accuracy in these early figures.

The New England Crop Keporting Service is develop-
ing a plan to obtain necessary facts upon which to

base these early figures.

Late in June, 1923 and 1924 a large number of
growers throughout the tobacco region were asked to

report, by varieties, their own acreage of the current
year and the previous year, and similarly the acreages
of other growers. Although but a few growers replied

the sample figures indicated a total acreage set in

1923 within one per cent, of the revised figure of De-
cember, which was based on much more data.

In June, 1924, more growers replied and their re-

ports combined with other data indicated an estimated
total of 41,000 acres set. The survey made after har-
vesting was finished accounted for 38,013 acres har-
vested and 2293 acres entirely destroyed, making a to-

tal set accounted for of 40,306. In other words, the
survey found 98.3 per cent, of the acreage as estimated
July 1. Further improvement in the plan is to be
made and growers can render themselves a valuable
service if they will furnish the necessary reports.

Connecticut Valley Tobacco a Good Crop

Numerous reports from tobacco growers and deal-

ers show that the Connecticut Valley this year has one
of tlie best crops of tobacco raised in several years.

This is true both as regards average yield per acre
and prosj)ective quality of the leaf and applies to each
of the three main varieties—Havana seed, broadleaf,
and shade grown. Havana primed and round tip are
of slight importance this year.

By September 1 al)out 88 per cent, of each variety
had gone into the barns under mostly favorably har-
vesting and curing conditions.

Total ])oundage of shade growni will be consider-

ably less than last year l)ecause acreage is reduced at

least 3.") ])er cent. Outlook is for a somewhat larger

poundage of Havana seed than last year; and consid-

eral)ly larger ])oun(lage of broadleaf because both acre-

age and avei"age yield are larger this year.

It is true one finds many very poor cro])s up and
down the valley, but there is prospect that, compared
with last year, there will be a substantial gain in the

])()undage of better grades of tobacco in each main
variety.

h;^

PRIZE WINNERS IN BAYUK CONTEST
(Cotitinued From Page .5)

Hyman Peckarsky, with Peckarskv Bros. CV)., Mil-
waukee, Wis.

M. Suslow, with Klau])er-Wagenlieim Co., Los
Angeles, Cal.

Jack Murphy, with Neudecker Tobacco Co., Balti-
more, ^Id.

Bauer Hess, with Ehrman Bros., Horn k Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

F. A. Linabary, with D. Dinubilo & Co., Stockton,
Cal.

E. F. Jump, with Klauber-Wagenheim CV»., Los
Angeles, Cal.

Wm. A. Schaeffer, with Brink-Dolan Cigar Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Myer Moskovitz, with Scranton Tobacco Co.,
Scranton, Pa.

Other prizes were sent to the next best 100 letters.
The judges selected for this event were Mr. J. M.

Harding, of The Saturday Ermnuf Post; My. Carl
Werner, of Tobacco Leaf; Mr. Edward H. Davis, of
the United States Tobacco Journal, and Mr. H. A.
Lebair, of Sherman & Lebair, Inc., Advertising.

TOBACCO OUTLOOK FOR 1925
The outstanding feature of the latest t(.bacco esti-

mate of the Department of Agriculture is the decrease
in the production of Burley compared ^vith last year.
Based on the preliminary estimate of acreage and the
condition of the crop at time of liarvest the total Burlev
crop will amount to approximately 255 million pounds,
compared with an estimated production of nearly 31f)

million pounds in 1924. By far the greater part of
the decrease occurs in Kentucky, where 75 to 80 per
cent, of the Burley crop is grown. The yield of all
types in this state was sharply cut by drought, Init the
quality was probably improved.

• Other air-cured types declined also. One sucker
tobacco is estimated to produce around 27 million
pounds compared with 40 million pounds last year;
Green River, about 36 or 37 million ])ounds, compared
with over 45 million pounds in 1924; Marylaud leaf
slightly under 20 million pounds, compared with 21
million pounds in 1924.

The dark fired group has declined about 7 per
cent, from last year, on present indications. Western
fire cured is estimated at 51 million pounds, com])ared
with 57 million pounds last year. The Clarksville and
Hopkinsville type, on the other han<l, promises to equal
last year's growth of 88 million pounds, or possibly
exceed it by one or two million pounds. The prevalence
of damage by house-burn in Tennessee, however, to-

gether with some firing in Kentucky, may modify this
estimate. Furthermore, September rains <laniage<l
much Tennessee tobacco in the field that was ready for
the knife, but helped late crops.

Henderson fire cured shows about one and a half
million pounds below last year's 12 million pound crop.
Virginia dark is apparently the hardest hit type of the
group. The production in 1924 was 43 million pounds.
Present indications for 1925 are for a production of .32

million pounds.
The production of bright fine cured tobacco of this

year's crop will exceed that of 1924 by about (H) million
pounds. All portions of the old and new belt show
increases except Virginia, where many reporters say
the leaf is heavy and coarse and the quality poor. Some
of the leaf in the northern edge of the old belt will be
fire cured. Reports indicate that leaf in the old belt

section of North Carolina had gcMnl Wi-iirht, but h
curing badly.

^
tobacco in the new belt district (»f X..rth Carolina

IS about all harvested and is bcinir sohl rapi.llv. An
unusually good crop is reported t'n.in the n.a^tal
countu's.

The total production (.f ciirar tvpos will oxcnoi]
that of 1924 by apiu'oximatelv IS million jx.unds. Xo
signihcant change is shown in the ( 'oimeetieut Valley
or Xew York. Pennsylyania shows a decrease of al.uu't
two nnlhon jxHinds. The Miami Valley of Ohio, which
last year produced about 17 million pounds, will this
year produce aroun«l 30 milli.ui pounds; the Wisconsin
crop IS estimated at 48 million pounds, compared with
3/ nnlhon m 1924.

Reports from all important cigar leaf an-as indi-
cate tavorable conditions. Harvesting is practicallv
completed in Xew England an<l Pennsylvania. witJi
ittle, it any, frost damage, rnusuallv iro'od conditions
have prevaded in Ohio and Wisconsin, with resulting
high yu'hl and good quality.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

NICOTINE ALKALOID

NICOTINE SULPHATE

TOBACCO FLAVOR

TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

STATKMKNT OF TIIK OWNERSHIP. MAXACiKMKNT. (Ik
CrLATIoX. ETC.. RKOriRHD BV THE ACT OF < ()\
GRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912.

Of THK TOnACCO WOKI.D. Pu1.lt«ilie.l S mi Monthly « Philadelphia. iVnn.i
f.,r ( K |.,I.<T. 1, I'J.v

State of Pennsffvania, )

roiinty (i{ I'hiladrlphin, (

s«.

Before ine. a Notary I'iil)lic in and for III* ^at« and tVnuuv 3f..rf s.i; 1 i

•

smially appeared (Jer.ild H. Hankins. who, ha%inir )»rcn dub. s^.-rn .m "fi'ik."

to law. <le|Mi»es anil says that he is the hnsin«s< tiiaiiaKer i TIIK T<)H.\((<i
World, and that the t'lillowinft is, tu the Ik-sI nf" hts kiim ledge and Ijeliet. a
tnie ^tattiTicnt of the ownership, nianauenient (.md if a d.iily paper the eircwia-
tinn). etc.. nf the aforesaiil piildication for the dale shov^ n in the almve lajifj.iii.

required hy the .'\ct n{ August 24, I'JIJ, enihodie.l m Section ^11. I'lstal I^w> an I

ReK-nl.itions.

1. That the names and address of the puldisher, editor, manairinif editnr anil
)ius,n«-ss manaKer are;

Wcirid < 'i>r|" r.if ' I'

;.V ( he«tt

I!

!

•i>, i Jc-fti-lt ^'
'I'

JV. (hi- -tun'
rhilnd<-l|.hi.-.

,• •|•l!^ h..!.l.

.ii.iny

I'lihlisher—The Ti 'mci

l>hia, I*a.

Editor— Iloliart H llankin
Managing Editor-N'one.
Hiisinrs* Nf .utaper— 'ierald M

Pa

J. That tlu- owner i-: The T^iiiarco Worhl ( 'orfioration,

I'hila-klplna, Pa.—Ilobart H. Ilankins, J,«6 Che-stnut Mm f,

". Tliat the knowfi l)ondhnlders. mortgagees aii>i tlii-f --i-

nikj or holding "ne per ct-fit. ir more of the total ;»!;; utit ! '

other securitif- arc: None

4 That the two paragr.iphs next aliovi-. giving the n.i-

stockhoidf-rs and security hohlers, if any. contain not only tli

crs and security holders as they appear uj»«>n the hooks of th.e

in cases where the stockhfdder or security holder appears upon the h<M)k

compan> as tru.stee or iti any other fiduciary relation, the name of the |n • r

cor|viration for whom such trustee is acting is given; also th;it the said t •

graphs contain statements emhracing afti itit's f\i!l knowledge and Helii

the circumstances ami conditions uncier which stoi-kholders and security
who do not appear upon the hooks of the company as trustee*, hold stiik .ind

securities in a capacitv oMier than that of a hona tide owner; and this affiant ha«
no rcasiin to helieve that .iny fither persoti. association nr cofporati.n hn* anv
interest direct or indirect in the said stocks, hnnds or other secnrit'es tlian .i*

^.r vtatid '<v him.
(.ERAM) 11 Tl \\KI\<

Swiirn to atoi 'n!i>-irilieil hefi-ri' me this

30th (lav if September. V'25

JnllN T RITTIEKFORD.

Notary Public

Mv commission expires Jaruar'

ie "wncrs.
stockhold-

ut also,
i ..f the

\'i27
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TAMPA NEWS
(Coritinued From Par/e 6)

elusive distribution of this cigar can consider himself

most fortunate.

Your scribe has just returned from a visit to the

factory of John H. Swdsher & Son, of Jacksonville,

Fla., where he found fifty units working, consisting

of Universal Model L Bunch Machines and American
Machine and Foundry (bmpany Turret Rolling

Machine, each unit producing on an average of thirty-

five hundred cigars per day of the well-known brand
of ''King Edward." The secret of the large sale of

this brand of cigars lays in the fine workmanship and
sanitary condition of the goods produced by these

units.

T. C Preston, president of the Preston Cigar
Company, has just returned from a trip to New York,
(lucago and Connecticut, and reports a very successful

trip from a business point of view.

A. J. Colwell, of the Colwell Cigar Machine (com-

pany, of Providence, R. I., is installing the C\)lwell

IjongfiUer Bunch Machines in tlie factory of the Cuban-
American (Igar Company, of Bartow, Fla.

TAMPA

GERMAN SMOKERS ANGERED BY INTRUSION
OF WOMEN

Berlin smokers arc up in arms against what they
aay is usurpation of tlieir smoking cars on the elevated,

interurban and street railwavs bv women.
Protests from all (piarters are being launched in

the press. One writer urges the organization of a
smokers' society with the oi)ject of instituting a gen-

eral movement against this infringement on their

rights. Attention is called to the paradox that women,
with a i)ronounced and much advertised antipathy to

smoke of every descrij)tion, are invariably to be found
in a smokiiig car, enveloped in a bluish haze of tobacco
smoke, wlfHe the inveterate smoker is condemned to

stand outside on the platform, or which is much worse,
to sacrifice the greater luilf of a perfectly good cigar

before entering a non-smoker.
Old ladies are es])ecially criticised for their lack

of tact. They are <lescribe(l as easily pushing their

way through the densest crush, by reason of their age,

and just as readily finding a seat. But instead of being
duly grateful for the courtesy shown them, they fre-

quently remark in the loudest stage-asides, how objec-

tionable tliev find smoke and alwavs have found it, and
that men are not what they used to be.

"PAP'S OLD SAYIN' "

Trouble makers in business are worse than trou-

ble makers in social life.

Are you never bothered with men who are not
connected with vour business making trouble for vou
and for the others associated with vou in vour work?

It' such people do not bother you, there may be
those in your own group, in your own business family,

who are always mixing in with something that does not
concern them, and stirring up trouble.

in "Pap's Old Sayin','' <>ne of the homely i>oems
of .lames Whitcomb Riley, there is told by a small
boy the practice of his father who had made a by-word
of a command he began to use at table.

"Then he'd alius lose his temper
Spite o' fate and jerk his head

And slam down his case-knife vicious'

Whilse he glared around and said

—

'Shet up, and eat yer vittels!'
"

if the men and women of business would give
closer attention to their own affairs and talk less about
the faults and mistakes of others, there would be a bet-

ter feeling between different business enterprises and
within all business concerns.

"Settin' round the dinner-table,

Talkin' 'bout our friends, perhaps,
Er abusin' of our neighbors,

I kin hear them words o' Pap's

—

'Shet up and eat yer vittels
!

'
"

That old sayin' of Pap's is a text worthy of a
bnsiness sermon, but its meaning is so clear and the
point so obvious that when you get the text you get
the whole idea and it isn't necessary to go on with the
sermon.

The next time you hear someone of the trouble
making sort harping on things of no concern of his,

crabbing only for the sake of crabbing, with the sole

elfect of setting others by the ears, you might be jus-

tified in quoting to him that last line of that Riley
]>oem.

(All rights reserv^ed.)

CO-RECEIVER APPOINTED FOR SOUTHERN
CIGAR FACTORY

Tn order to properly safeguard the interests of the
creditors of the Southern Cigar Factory, Inc., of New
Orleans, La., the court has appointed Jesse M. Falk,
l)resident of the J. M. Falk Company and the Mercan-
tile Leaf Tobacco Company, of Chicago, as co-receiver
of the company together with Jacob Estes, the present
vice-president of the company.

This action was taken after a thorough and care-
ful investigation of the affairs of the Southern Cigar
Factory, Inc., and although it was found that the com-
j)any was not insolvent, it was decided that this action
was necessary in order to best protect the interests

of the com])any and its creditors.

The receivers have been placed under a $10,000
bond and of course can do nothing except under the
strict orders and constant supervision of the court.

It is expected that the company will show a sub-
stantial improvement within the next few months due
to the expected increase in the cigar business at this

time.

"LOS ANGELES" LEADS
A survey of the cigar market of the Spokane Ter-

ritory, State of Washington, issued by the Review-
Chronicle National Advertising Bureau, shows that

"liOs Angeles," a Manila cigar from the (xerminal fac-

tory imported by Woolley & (^o., is by far the leading
five-cent cigar of that territory.

MORRIS BECOMES MISSIONARY
David Franklin Morris, tobacco agent for the

Philippine Government, has a call to be a m^issionary
for Manila cigars in the Far West. Those who know
Mr. Morris best state that he is a great **exhorter."
His work during the past two months among the job-

bers and dealers of the Pacific Coast has stirred up
much interest in Manila cigars and has turned many fat

orders into the hands of the importers.
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Quality created the demand

—

demand made possible the price

Q yO Guaranteed \ry
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increaie your (urnovFr with i)«i(rct 1 00% display and
cut the CMt o( sellins and serving cigars in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. AsL your cigar jobber or write u« for coni-

plete descriptive (older "At Last a Real Cigar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It freih and
sweet.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati. Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

jljc^^gBsqj

TtL «70 IXXINCTON '""OMa.ooMHAin
6S7-64I CAST 17V8T.

NKVr VOiMC.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR*SO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^ewyo^?{^'

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

SILVERDALE:—21,941 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-
tered December 14, 1899, by Georpe Schlegel, New York, N. Y.
Transferred to A. F. Varanelli, VVaterbury, Conn., September 9,

1925.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B— If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar '$1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
BLENOWN:—44,363. For all tobacco products. September 18,

1925. Daniel Frank Co., Boston, Mass.
CITADEL:—44,364. For all tobacco products. September 23, 1925.

American Litho. Co., New York, X. Y. (By permission of the Gen-
eral Cigar Co., New York, N. Y., successors to Lichtenstein Bros.
& Co., New York, who registered the trade-mark "Citadel" on No-
vember 22, 1886.)

ANOROC:—44,365. For cigars. September 23, 1925. Rosebro-
Meyer Corp., New York, N. Y.

BABY ANOROC:—44,366. For cigars. September 23, 1925. Rose-
bro-Mcyer Corp., New York, N. Y.

CAT and DOG:—44,367. For all tobacco products. September 21,

1925. C. A. & A. C. Didier, Fort Wayne. Ind.
SOID:—44,368. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. September 23,

192.S. Martin Diaz & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MARTIN DIAZ & CO.:—44,369. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
September 24, 1925. Martin Diaz & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DROTARI:—44,371. For all tobacco products. October 1, 1925.

.Moehlc Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
DAFKAN:—M,372. For all tobacco products. September 30, 1925.

Danirl Frank Co., Boston, Mass.
SESEMAR:—44,373. For all tobacco products. September 30, 1925.

Daniel Frank Co., Boston, Mass.

BIG MONTHS FOR MANILAS
The total number of cigars shipped from Manila

to the United States during the month of September,
this year, amounted to 21,842,973, the largest month re-

ported in over two years. Notwithstanding these
heavy shipments, importers rei>ort a shortage on prac-
tically all popular brands and sizes. During the next
few weeks, however, a large quantity of Manila cigars
are due to arrive at the port of New York via the Dol-
lar Line of steamers sailing direct from Manila
through the Suez Canal, and the immediate necessities
of the market are quite likely to be met from this

source of supply.

The proportion of the better grades of Manila
cigars, within the Class A revenue tax, is steadily in-

creasing in every section of the country. Brand build-
ing is at the present time the chief concern of all the
Manila factories and there are no Manila jobs to be
found anywhere. Recent reports from the Islands state
that labor troubles in a few of the factories are settled,

and the prospects of continued oi>eration without any
further handicaps of this nature are no longer antici-

pated.

RENEWAL REGISTRATION
SHIVER'S YELLOW ROSE:—44,374. For cigars. October 3,

1925. H. D. Shivers. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. (Originally registered

July 18, 1903, by H. D. Shivers & Co., Inc.)

LANCASTER POOL PLAN ABANDONED
The plan to organize a tobacco growers' co-opera-

tive association in Lancaster County, and other tobacco
growing counties of Pennsylvania has been abandoned,
it was announced last week, owing to a lack of interest
on the part of the growers and due to the fact that the
laws of the State do not permit such agreements for a
longer period than one year, and it is generally agreed
that it is necessary to have members sign up for a five-

year period in order to conduct an organization of
that kind successfully.

TRANSFERS
CORONADO:—707 (Association). For cigars. Registered Decem-

ber 28, 1882, by Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., New York, N. Y. Trans-
ferred by General Cigar Co., New York, N. Y., successors to Lich-
tenstein Bros. & Co., to Geo. Schlegel, Inc.. New York, N. Y., and
re-transferred to I. Lewis Cigar Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J., October
1. 1925.

CIGARS FELL OFF 2.83% LAST YEAR
According to the official report of the cigar pro-

duction for the fiscal year, ending June 30th, there was
a loss in production of 2.83 per cent, over the previous
year, or 263,232,827 cigars. Cigarettes show an .in-

crease of 10.5 per cent, or 7,127,189,350 cigarettes.

Class B was the heaviest loser among the cigar classes.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

ny requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

••OA« FABBACH.P«cs. J.A.voiCC.Sccv. aCiMLMAi>.Aat«

-:i^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N, Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

— Colora.r^phic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

«\\ll/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY \«|/

\\

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— Rappees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATI VE:

PAUL PIEkSON
139 North Clark Street. Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithogmphy

AgiericanBox SmPRIy Co.-
•<J309 Russell Street Defrolt. Mich.

Corner of GroUol Street

Exclusive SellinvS Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGP.APHING CO.

SINCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine for Ungummed Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
**ies A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco'*

1 1 ^ our l(>l)h.

an.'

of V 1 M I i ;! II M lei

,

n.ihle to sunpK \ (in. ut'i' fc i

:esired. ( I;ve us the name and address

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va,
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Good Cigars
CAN A "GOOD"

CIGAR BE BAD>
SOMEONE has said that a

good cigar is the kind that

sells.

We all know that he is right.

THE BAD CIGAR NEVER
SELLS FOR VERY LONG!

Even looking at the proposi-

tion to give the bad cigar the

best of it, we find that a bad

cigar is good for a little time

only, and then

—

IT IS GOOD FOR NOTH-
ING!

IN FACT, IT IS WORSE
THAN GOOD FOR NOTH-
ING!

The bad cigar will not only

fail to sell, but it will earn for

the seller a reputation that will

eventually drive him out of

business.

STICK TO GOOD CIGARS

!

IT PAYS!

C A. Bond.

MANILA CIGAR

c

FACTORIES
IGAR manufacturing has been going on at Manila for

more than a hundred years.

AFTER ALL

Nothing Satisfies LiJ^e

a Cigar That Sells

Since 1882 the business has been in the hands of pri-

vate individuals.

From that time several Manila factories have grown

from a small beginning to great business organizations

with reputations the world over for making excellent

cigars.

Other factories started after the opening of the United

States market in 1909 also have built up an enviable trade

on good merchandise.

Manila cigars made of Philippine Tobacco, mild, free-

burning, by skilled Filipino workers, are appreciated

wherever a sweet, cool smoke at a moderate price is in

demand.

There is a difference, however, in Manila factories.

Some are better than others. Some earnestly are trying to

stabilize their brands in the United States. Others have

been selling one brand today and another tomorrow.

Staple cigars, made of tobacco carefully selected and

aged, cost more than the kind that come today and go

tomorrow.

Staple cigars are the kind that sell!

A Manila Line
If in doubt about a Manila Brand, or If

you wish any information, write or wire to

THE MANILA AD AGENCY
15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

I>II8LISHED ON THE IST AND IST2 OF EACH MOWTrt At 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.



Wooden Boxes Make

Good Cio-ars Better

^IGAliS arc always ])acko{l m a moist condition to

l»i('\('nt the wrappers fi'om era('kin<i^. Wood, bcins^

porous, absorbs all the excess moisture in the

cigars.

Ileiice cigars packed in wooden boxes season under ideal con-

ditions and mellow in their own I'raurance.

S/x Rcasous Why Woodoi Cigar Boxes Excel

1—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dia-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imaginatlom

yoo can show all kind! of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

joggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

I—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

tore windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes. They permit the ose of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lost.

J—BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

keauty of printing and Lithography. You
can do almost anything with wood, while

the possibU treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

S-SATISFACTORY SELECTIOH: k
smoker likes to see the whole length of •
cigar in the box. He wants to compare th«

size, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him. Another point

vliere a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

*-NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vego-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar
Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes pleas«

the smoker most because the wood addt
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

rip^ After all

nothing satisfies like"

a good cigar

77?e Bes/ Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro<

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union . . , In the pocket tin

O 192 S> P. LorilUrd Co.

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

JUA PALINA
CIGAR

"BEST OF THE BEST"

'•-— " A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broadway. New York Citj

FACTORIES: Tampa and Kty WtH. Florida

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and HEP-
RESENTJTIVE CIGJR miANUFJCTVIiERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

Itt—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tificatioQ " Stamp

:

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LI HERMAN BUXCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRl'L & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED--CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

This stamp, on each box, ia ^our guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quali^

and workmanshify—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCTATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
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WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
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ASA LEMLEXN. New York, N. Y Treasurer
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Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.
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THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
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A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M, FREEMAN President

E. J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President

ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street. New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco melCow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor
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Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
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KLINE AGREES TO CHANGE LABELS ON
"MEDALIST" CIGAR

The controversy between the American Fair

Trade League and E. A. Kline & Company, of New-

York, manufacturers of the "Medalist" ci.2:ar, over the

question as to whether bands and labels on this cigar

were misleading, has been closed by the agreement of

the Kline Company to change its labels in accordance

with the contention of the league. This agreement was
reached when the action brought by the Fair Trade
League w^as called for trial on October 26 before the

Court of Special Sessions, of New York City.

This action was one of a series })rought by the

American Fair Trade League in its campaign against

deception of dealers and consumers by manufacturers
who label as "clear Havana" cigars not composed en-

tirely of Cuban-grown leaf. Mr. Kline was charged by
the league with violating Section 421 of the Penal Code
against "untrue and misleading advertisements."

The ground of the charge was that the labels and tags

on the "Medalist" cigar identified it with cigars ex-

hibited by the defendant in lf)03 and awarded a gold

medal by the California State Agricultural Society

as a "clear Havana" cigar. It was conceded at the

trial in the Commercial Frauds Court that the cigars

offered in evidence were not clear Havana, but made
up of Sumatra wrapper, Connecticut binder and Ha-
vana filler. The question at issue was whether the la-

bels referring to the award of the gold medal twenty-

two years ago were misleading and deceptive.

Wlien the case was tried last June, Justice Simp-
son, of the Conunercial Frauds Court, held the de-

fendant for trial at Special Sessions, and handed down
a lengthy opinion stating his belief that the penal law

had been violated.

When the case was called for trial on October

26, before the Court of Special Sessions, Edmond A.

Whittier, secretary-treasurer of the American Fair

Trade League, consented to a withdrawal of the charge

in view of the defendant's promise to correct the labels

complained of. Mr. ^Miittier made public the follow-

ing letter received by him from E. A. Kline, head of

the Kline Company

:

"Referring to the pending charge against me, my
attorney, Mr. Joseph L. Young, has written to Mr. ^[ax

Solomon, assistant District Attorney, a letter which

stated more in detail that which I am about to state to

you. I beg to refer you to that letter.

"Since the hearing before Magistrate Simpson,
my cigars are being packed in a new box, which en-

tirely eliminates the objectionable matter in question.

(Continued on Page 18)

FRANCISCO LINARES SUCCEEDS L. A. CAPES-
TANY AS PORTO RTCAN AGENT

EtTective November 1st, Francisco Linares, uf

Cagiias, Porto Rico, will be tobacco agent for the (Jov-

ernment of Porto Rico in New York, succeeding Mr.
L. A. Capestany, who has been agent sinee early this

year, and has been with the agency since its organiza-

tion in 1!>21.

Mr. Linares was at one time associated with the

Congress Cigar Co., in its leaf buying department in

Porto Kico.

Several important changes were made l>y the re-

cent session of the Island legislature in the (Juarantoe

Stamp Law. The blue stami)s, formerly used on tnl»-

acco l)lende<l with Porto Rican, and the pink stamps,

use<l on tobacco of all-foreign growth shi])pe<l from
Porto Hico, have been abolislied, leaving only the

white stamp for all-Porto Riean tobacco. These stamps
will be issued gratis, as before.

An increase from ten cents, the former figure, to

twenty cents per hundred pounds has ]>een made for

the ins])ection of all tobacco used, sohl or shi|)p«Ml from
I\>rto Rico.

In leaving his position, Mr. Capestany said:

*'I wish to express my thanks to the trafle press

and to cigar and leaf men <)f the industry for the help

they have given the Agency in promptly taking care

of iiupiiries which we have referred to them."

DUKE WILL LEAVES ANOTHER $40,00,000 TO
CHARITY

The 140,000,000 educational and charitable endow-

ment created by the late James B. Duke last December
will he doubled under provisions of his will, tiled in

Somerville last week, announcement was made here to-

night hy representatives of the Duke interests.

Thirtv million dollars of the second |40,O0i),()(M)

will be availal)le immediately, said the announcement,
giving the trustees a fund of |70,00(),()O0 imme<liately

availahle for the foundation's purpose in North and
South C'arolina, which include hospital and orphanage
work and support of aged Methodist ministers, in ad-

dition to the millions which go to Duke University, the

chief beneficiary.

The remainder is to come through a provision in

the will that the part of the residuary estate set aside

to provide an annuity for Mrs. Duke will go to the

foundation at her death.
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Tobacco Industry Presents Appeal For Tax Reduction to House,

Ways and Means Committee

EMBERS of the House Committee on Ways
and Means were given a glimpse of the in-

nermost workings of the cigar industry on Oc-
tober 24, when a hirge delegation of tobacco

manufacturers, distributors and growers laid their
cards on the table, explained fully the present difficult
situation of the industry and asked for tax relief as
the one possible method of saving the life of the cigar
industry.

.
^

Starting in on a *'cold'' audience, the successive
witnesses for the tobacco growers and cigar manufac-
turers and distributors painted a depressing picture
of present conditions and future outlook which greatly
interested all members of the committee, and by the
time the last witnesses took the stand both Republican
and Democratic members were asking questions which
indicated their sympathy for the industry and a real
desire to give it assistance, if possible.

As a result of the showing made by the cigar in-
dustry, it is confidently expected that'the forthcom-
ing revenue bill will contain a reduction in the cigar
taxes, the only war tax, with the exception of that on
pleasure boats, which has had absolutely no relief.

Those who spoke before the committee were
Charles Dushkind, representing the Tobacco ^Mer-
chants* Association of the United States; Harvey L.
Hirst, of Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, Philadelphia;
George W. Van Slyke, of George W. Van Slyke &
Horton Company, Albany, N. Y. ; William L. Crounse,
Washington, of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco As-
sociation; J. W. Alsop, of Hartford, Conn., represent-
ing tiie Connecticut Valley Tobacco Association, the
tobacco producers of New England, Ohio and Wiscon-
sin and the New England Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion; Emerson Ela, representing the Northern Wis-
consin Co-operative Tobacco Growers* Pool; and E.
Asbury Davis, of Baltimore, representing the National
Wholesale Tobacconists' Committee.

A real honest-to-goodness five-cent cigar will save
the cigar industry, these witnesses told the commit-
tee, and the only way an old-time five-cent cigar can
be produced is by a lightening of the tax burden, there
being no way in which costs of production can be re-
duced. A 50 per cent, cut in the cigar taxes was asked
—not a return to the pre-war flat tax on cigars, but a
cut in each class.

The people want a good five-cent cigar, which be-
fore the war represented 60 per cent, of the business,
it was declared.

Speaking in behalf of the manufacturers, Mr.
Dushkind pointed out to the committee that tobacco
taxes today are still at their war level, although prac-
tically every other tax increased during the war period
has been reduced. That the present tax is more than
the traffic can bear is indicated by the fact that col-
lections have declined from $05,500,000 in 1920 to
$44,000,000 in 1925. In the same period consumption
has dccliiHHl 16 per cent, in actual quantity, while,
taking into account the normal increase in population,
the per capita consumption has dropped 24 per cent.,
and not less than 4000 cigar factories, constituting
some 27 per cent, of the total, have been closed.

**I cannot conceive of a situation where the Gov-
ernment records should show red ink marks or minus
signs opposite the figures of one of its main sources
of revenue, in one period after another, without stop-
ping to investigate and consider whether or not some-
thing can be done to eliminate the minus signs and
the red ink figures from the future records of this
tax-paying industry," Mr. Dushkind declared. **I
cannot conceive of any business man passing these con-
stantly reappearing danger signs—these minuses and
red ink figures—without grave apprehension and with-
out exerting every elTort to find means to eliminate
them."

He pointed out that not only does reduced con-
sunaption cut the revenue from taxes but also cuts that
derived from customs duties through the lessened im-
portations.

A return to prewar tax levels was urged bv the
tobacco men, who pointed out that this would enable
tliem to give the consumer a better cigar for the same
money, which, in turn would undoubtedlv lead to in-
creased consumption. **In other words/' said Mr.
Dushkind, "we are not asking for a tax reduction in
onkM- to increase our profits or enrich any l)ranch of
our industry, but we are looking for it as a means, in
fact as the only available means in sight, to enable
us to give the consumer better value, and this we are
sure will stimulate our business and put new life into
it."

Much of the <lifficulty of the situation lies in the
fact that during the war and immediately following,
with high wages and un])araHeled ])rosperity, the ap-
petite of the consumer was for a better grade of cigar.
Conditions have now gone ])ack toward normal and
the aveiage consumer demands a cheaper cigar, but is
not satisfied witli it. The demand for ten-cent cigars
dining the war, for instance, constituted 45 per cent,
of the whoh»; today tlie five-cent cigar represents about
45 per cent, of the business. ** Naturally," he pointed
out, "by smoking the higher price cigars the consumer
has ac(|uired a taste for the better (piality necessarily
found in higher price articles. Obviously after culti-
vating a taste for the higher price cigars, he cannot
be very much pleased witli a cheaper smoke, and this
has undoubtedly been one of the main factors, if not
the only factor, that has caused the drop in cigar
making.

"It is clearly ai^parent, therefore, that there is
but one way to meet the situation and to overcome
these difficulties, and that is by giving the consumer
better value for his money, and there is only one feas-
ible means by which this can be accomplished, and
that is a reduction of the internal revenue taxes."

The customs duties on tobacco are an additional
tax which is sometimes overlooked, the committee was
told, although imported tobacco is used in the manu-
facture of even the cheaper cigars. This duty repre-
sents as much tax as does the internal revenue tax
itself, so that a reduction of 50 per cent, in the inter-
nal revenue tax would really be but a 25 per cent, re-
duction in the total tax paidthe Government, and even
this percentage would be cut by the fact that consump-

(Continued on Page 10)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HE action of the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, New York, in reversing the order

of the Federal Trade Commission directing

the American Tobacco Company to desist

from assisting any of its customers in maintaining and

enforcing resale prices for tobacco products fixed by

customers by agreement, is another hopeful sign that

the Government will interfere less with legitimate bus-

iness operation in the future tl.an it has in the i>ast.

In fact, there have been several decisions recently that

indicate that after all legitimate business is entitled

to some consideration and protection.

In the above case jobbers in various sections or-

ganized to protect their trade against others selling

the products at profitless prices and less. TIr' Amer-

ican Tobacco Company became involved \yhen it re-

fused to sell certain jobbers who had been disposing of

their products at prices which were without profit.

The decision of the Circuit Court states

:

"The American Tobacco Company in our opinion

was within its rights in declaring that it would not

sell to jobbers who made it a practice to sell to retail-

ers at a price which made it impossible for the jobbers

to carry on their business at a reasonable profit and

worked the demoralization of the trade. In holding

that the Federal Trade Commission was intended to

prevent what the American Tol)acco Co. did, we are

clearly of the opinion that the Commission has misap-

prehended the intent of the Act." (Act to create a

Federal Trade Commission.)

In many cases of the Federal Trade Commission's

rulings the defendants have been unable for financial

or other causes, to carry the cases through the higher

courts.

Here is a case where an appeal was carried

through with the result that it does not api)car that

the Federal Trade Commission is always right.

Cj3 Ej3 Cj3

p HE cigar industry has reason to hope for some

definite relief in the way of a reduction in

cigar taxes if the interest aroused at the

hearing of representatives of the industry

before the House Ways and Means Committee on Oc-

tober 24 may be taken as an indicator.

Managing Director Dushkind of the T. M. A.,

struck the keynote of the request for relief when he

stated that it was not wanted for the purpose of en-

riching any branch of the industry but "as the only

available means in sight, to enable us to give the con-

sumer better value, and this we are sure will stimulate

our business and put new life into it."

The Managing Director's argument appears to be

a most substantial one, and we hope that Congress will

afford the relief asked for.

Hut it should be borne in mind that while the re])-

reseiitatives of the industry who a}»peared before the
Conmiitlee were highly qualified to present the cigar
manufacturing situation, their efforts siiould he backed
up by the entire industry. There shouhl l)e a one hun-
dred i)er cent, showing of the cigar trade in i)ressiiig

their I'esjx'ctive Senators and Kepresentatives to sup
port the request of the cigar delegation.

There is a i)ressing need in some cigar inanufac
turing sections for an improvement in cigai' <iuality to

a })oint of giving full value to the smoker for his nickel

or dime.
Meanwhile, some of the larger corporations are

pushing ahead with live-cent brands that at the present

time are returning little if any prolit. Their reason
for doing this is based on Mr. Dushkind 's argument
that better values \u the smoker will stimulate busi-

ness.

If Congress gives relief and the entire cignr manu-
facturing trade gets behind tliis idea, WVliS ought t«»

be a year of encouraging i)rogress.

CJ3 Ct3 Cj3

X ONE of the larger cities of the country an
endeavor will be made shortly to stimulate

the interest of the smoker in cigar brands
that are produced locally. The plan has been

carefully thought out and will be put into operation

after months of analysis and consideration.

It appears to us that the plan devolves most heav-

ily upon two factors. First, the cigar manufactuier
himsi'lf must see that his merchandise goes to the tiadc

as value-giving to the utmost degri-e, and that it is kept

in first-class condition. Poor quality plus allnwing the

cigars to reach the smoker in poor condition will seri-

ously injure the cause. This means that every manu-
facturer must exercise the same degree of care and at-

tention continuously. Many a braiul has gone forth

with every jiromise and has made good with the

smoker, only later to gradually lose its market because

the attention to (piality and condition has I'elaxed.

But the manufacturer's ]>art is only one step. No
matter how excellent tlie brand, there must be d<'alcr

co-operati(»n to gi't and keep the cigar befor«' th«'

smoker. In this work the local dealer plays a most iin

])ortant jiart and his unqualified support is necessary

to attain any degrc of success.

The experiment will be watched with interest.

GENERAL CIGAR CO. EARNINGS INCREASE
The (Jeiieral Cigar Company reports net inciune

of .t()()H,:U7 after charges and Federal taxes for quar-

ter ending September oO and is equal after prefei-red

and debenture dividends to $2.98 a share on $18,104.-

000 co'nmon stock against $r)!>8,!>:^(; or $:'.!.') a share the

])i-eceding ([uarter, and $6I»1,481) or $2.!>4 a share tin-

third quarter of 1924.
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TAM PA
Wrapper Strippers Get In-

crease of Two Cents—In-

crease in Prices of Cigars

Now Looked For

—

Many Manufacturers

Installing Machinery

Tampa, Fla., October 21, 1925.

LTHOUGH conditions in Tampa were appar-
ently all '*Jake" when the cigarmakers' de-
mands were satisfied, they did not remain so
for long, for the strippers of wrappers on Oc-

tober 14 demanded an increase of five cents a hand,
and on October 21 the manufacturers compromised
with an offer of two cents increase, which was accepted
by the strippers.

The trade is beginning to wonder now w^hen the
announcement is coming from Tampa that prices will
have to be increased, as it does not seem possible that
the manufacturers will be able to absorb the many in-
creases in production costs which follow the increases
in wages to the factory workers all along the line.

A number of the large manufacturers of clear
Havana cigars have journeyed to Bartow during the
past week to inspect the Colwell long filler bunch ma-
chines, which have been installed there in the factory
of the Cuban-American Corporation, with the idea of
installing them in their own factories and rolling the
bunches by hand. A number of these wonderful ma-
chines will be iristalled in factories here just as soon
as delivery can be made.

I visited the factory of Schawy-Davis y Ca. today
and had a very interesting and pleasant chat wuth
Fred Davis, who is here assisting in the shipping of
some of the holiday rush orders.

Jack Jacoby, of Meyer-Mendelsohn, Weil & Son,
is visiting Tampa, the manufacturing center of high-
grade cigars. Jack has been one of the leading to-
bacco salesmen for a number of years, and has a wide
acquaintance in the trade.

B. Summerfield, president of the G. and M. Cigar
Company, who has been here for the past two weeks
helping the factory make shipment on holiday rush or-
ders, has left for New York, and vdW return here again
about November 1.

The Hava-Tampa Cigar Company, who have had
a number of units, consisting of model L scrap bunch
machines and Turrett rolling machines working in
their factory for the past six months, have received
another shipment made up of several more units and
are installing them in their factory addition, which has
just been completed. The addition was made neces-
sary by the steady growth of the demand for ** Hava-
Tampa'' cigars.

II. L. Bush, sales representative for the Colwell
Cigar Machine Company, has closed for the sale of a
number of Colwell long filler bunch machines, with

the Cuban-American Cigar Company, of Bartow, Fla.,
and also for a number of Colwell long filler bunch ma-
chines with Thompson & Company, for their Key
West factory.

Mr. Bush states that the manufacturers of Tampa
consider this machine to be the most perfect bunch ma-
chine on the market and that he expects to close for
the sale of one hundred or more of these machines by
January 1.

A. J. Colwell, of the Colwell Machine Company,
who has been here with Mr. Bush for the past three
weeks demonstrating this machine, left for his home
in Providence on Sunday night, October the 18th.

Maximo Grahn & Son are getting ready to move
into a new brick building, thus enlarging and modern-
izing their factory.

The Cuban-American Cigar Co., of Bartow, Fla.,
are installing a central suction plant in their factory
to run their several units of Turrett Rolling Machines
and Colwell Long Filler Bunch Machines. This will
do away with the individual suction in use at present.

TAMPA.

TOBACCO DESTROYED BY FROST
On Saturday night, October 10, a devastating frost

fell on the tobacco crop still in the fields in and around
Danville, Virginia, and in the morning the tobacco
left standing was blackened and worthless. Persons
in that vicinity state that it is the most destructive
frost that has hit the tobacco crop in that territory for
a great number of years, and no attempt will be made
to harvest the remainder of the crop. It is estimated
that the loss may run up to 5,000,000 pounds of tobacco.

PENNSYLVANIA HAS EXCELLENT CROP
According to the Pennsylvania State Department

of Agriculture's Report, **The tobacco harvest was
practically finished by October 1st, in the Lancaster
district. Yields were reported as good, at least average
or better, and the crop of excellent quality.'*

B. N. POLLAK TO WED
Announcement has been made by Mr. and Mrs. I.

Springer, of Jamaica, Long Island, of the engagement
of their daughter, Harriet, to Ben N. Pollak. Mr. Pol-
lak is the well known advertising manager for Wm.
Demuth Co., manufacturers of the famous W D C
pipes.
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FIVE-CENT CIGAR

STAGING COMEBACK
W — -

I --

13,000,000 Increase In Con-

sumption In July.

lliat the flvo-cenl cigar l3 Coming
bjick Into ijopularlty Is Indicated by the
report of the Internal Revenue Depart-
ment showing an Increas* of 13,000.000

In the Consumption of that priced cigar

In July, compared with the previous
njonth., Those who have made a study
of the situation expect tlx« five-cent
cigar to rejuvenado the Industry, and
Wall street Is becoming quite bullish
on the cigar slocks An a result.

The belief Is expressed In some quar-
ters that the cigar business Is on the
eve of a substantial boom. This opin-
ion Is based on the good prospegts for
this year's crop and the perfection of
new types of machinery for the manu-
fkctux* of cigars.

CIgiir companies will b« required to

pay less f.ir their tobacco this year. The
crop which was put on the market early
this week is selling 50 per -cent under
the prices of 1920 and 20 per cent less

than those of last year.
It Is si id that this year's crop Is

of much better grade than for some
years. This is attributed to the good
growing weather at th^ critlcjll period
of the season and to the faftt that more
fertlltxer was used at platiting time.

The dgar Industry" has. been In bad
condition for some time. In 1920 most
of the larger manufacturers were caught
with very txlg Inventories of hlgh-priceo
tobacco. They were forced to raise the
price of cigars, and as a result many
cigar smokers turned to tht cigarette
and pipe. The consumptloa of cigars
decreased materially aa a result.

The effect on the Industry is seen; by
the number of companies that qulfkh*
business entirely. In 1910 there were
22,519 registered factories in the
United Stales, while In 1923 this number
had) decreased""to 11,576. The number
no wi»,even smaller.
The prosi>erlty of the cigarette ma»u-

factufers as contrasted with the cigar
makers In recent years Is explained to t)ej

due partly to the fact that anybody wit
a few dollars could set up a ciR.nr fac-
tory, while lajRo expenditures were re-
quired to go into the manufacture of
cigarettes.
Today the competition Is less severe

on acrount of the new rigar making
machinery, which, while very economi-
cal. Is too high priced for other than
a larse company to invest in. This is

Illustrated by .atatlsttcs showing that
In 1922 3C0 factories were producing
about 50 per cent of the cigars con-
sumed, while at the present time
twenty-two companies are producing
aboi^t 65 per cent of the total consump-
tion. It la predicted that half a dozen
of the. larger companies will be produc-
ing from 80 to 90 per cent of the total

consumption within the next two or
three years.

It Is contended that the mpallefpom-
petltlon will react favorably to' the
larger companies left In the field, and
that the business, which In years gone
by constituted Individual enterprise,
will rise to .the dignity of big business.
The larger companies will be enabled
t center extensive advertising can>palgns
and popularize a ffew particular brands
all o^r the country.
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Making the

CigarAtA Profit
WHAT the country needs is a Rood 5

cent cigar" remarked the late Thomas
R. Marshall, former Vice-President of the

United States and sure enough we shall

soon have that good 5c cigar available in

unlimited quantities throughout the land.

Cigar manufacturers know that the main
drawback to the production ofa really good

nickel cigar in the past has been the lack

ofa sufficient margin of profit to make it

worth their while.

There is noquestion regardingthedemand.

There can be no question regarding the

popularity a good five-center would enjoy.

Two very important questions have been
labor cost and quantity production.

The Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine makes possible the production of

a good 5c cigar through low labor cost and
quantity production by reason of the fol-

lowing features of its operation:

1—Bunches are produced at a labor cost of 75c
to $1.00 a thousand.

2—400 to 450 bunches may be produced in an
hour's time.

3— Ic can be depended upon to turn out uni-

form, free-smoking bunches.

4—^Any aizc acrap can be worked up to 1 'a*.

'dol

fl

GO,

A
whei
Compal ^
els befi)t»
estimated
oats, 24.1

UniversalTobacco

Machine Co-

ne West 32nd Street

NEW YORK U. S. A.

tan'

5—Any size or shape cigar can be made on the
same machine.

6—Right or left hand bunches made on tame
machine.

These are six of the features that are now
scllingtheModel L Universal Scrap Bunch-
ing Machine in increasing quantities to

cigar manufacturers.

It is in use in Union as well as open shops
—large factories as well as small. One of
the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in the

country recently purchased sixty of them.

The Model L Universal Machine is the
answer to the 5c cigar question. It fills the
vital need of quantity production at low
cost and has been developed to a point of
efficiency, speed and accuracy that complete-
ly overcomes all objections experienced in

the past with scrap bunch machines.

Letusproveitseconomytoyouascomparcd
in speed and savings with hand labor in

yourown factory. Further facts ulyonreijucst.

Cost of Model L Universal Scrap Bunch*
ing Machine is $850 complete, F.O.B.
Newark., N. J., U. S. A.

It can be purchased on convenient time
payment terms. Six months to complete
payment.
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TOBACCO INDUSTRY PRESENTS APPEAL
(Continued from Page 6.)

tion would normally be expected to increase, thereby
adding to the amounts collected both in tax and cus-

toms.
*'We appeal for this reduction on the ground that

our business has been suffering serious depression,'^

Mr. Dushkind concluded; **tliat its sales are steadily

declining ; that it is weighed down to a point of danger
by the present tax levies; that it is in dire need of a
stimulus for new life and that the Government alone
can help it by lightening its heavy tax burden.''

The new five-cent cigar is not equal to the old five-

cent cigar mainly in size alone, declared Harvey L.

Hirst of Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, Philadelphia. ^'I

think we are coming to a point now where you will find

a good many five-cent cigars of the old time quality,"

he told the committee, "but they are not of the old-

time size, and as we get reductions in our cost of doing
l>usiness, including taxation, we will put that plus
back into the cigars.

*'I am just one of many thousands of people hav-
ing practically all they own in this world tied up in

the cigar business and I realize that that investment
is jeopardized, and all w^e ask of you is earnest con-

sideration of the facts concerning our industry, be-

cause I believe if you give that consideration you Avill

agree tliat we deserve some relief in taxation. We be-

lieve that if we can bring the costs down so that \vg

can give the smoker his old-time five-cent cigar, w^e wall

rapidly l)ring back our business to the point wiiere it

Avas. I believe there is a real place for the cigar in

the hearts of the American public."

The rank and file of the people have to smoke less

cigars because they are controlled by their purses,

George W. Van Slyke, of George W. Van Slyke & Hor-
ton, of Albany, N. Y., told the committee. Mr. Van
Slyke explained that the cigar which used to sell at

three for a quarter now sells at two for a quarter. He
also explained that whereas a quarter of a century
ago smokers wore divided into three classes, those of

cigars, cigarettes and pipes, today the man who smokes
a pipe will also smoke a cigar occasionally, or a ciga-

rette.

The making of cigars by machinery may help the

situation some, he said in answ^er to questions by mem-
bers of the committee, but the machine is new and
there are many things to be learned about it, both in

its manufacture and its operation.

The greater part of the trouble that exists today
is due largely to the fact that the smoker has not been
able since 1920 to get the type of cigar he w^ants at

a price which he is willing to pay, declared E. Asbury
Davis of Baltimore, representing the National Whole-
sale Tobacconists Committee.

**It seems rather strange, but it is true neverthe-

less," commented Mr. Davis, ''that there is appar-
ently a fixed price for cigars. The consumer will not

pay an odd price for cigars. That was demonstrated
very clearly when the price went from five cents before

the war to six cents after the war taxes were put on,

and when the increased costs became necessary ; and I

tliink statistics will show that from that time on there

has been a steadily decreasing production, even more
so than existed before.

"The question that arises is this: It is rather a
unique position. The manufacturer, we believe, speak-
ing from our standpoint, occupying strictly a neutral
position, has done absolutely everything he can do to

produce cigars in five-cent units and ten-cent units,

which are the salable prices, which will meet the wishes

of the consumer; but with the other increased costs,

plus the tax, it has been impossible to produce a cigar
for five cents that will give the satisfaction that the
consumer requires.

**Now, the great bulk of the production—and it

has got to be so for the future; there is no question
about it ; we have all got to admit it—a very large per-
centage of the sale of cigars in the future will be five-

cent cigars, and until a situation arises by which we
can give, both for five and ten cents, a cigar that will

meet the wishes of the consumer, we are going to have
a decreasing production in the cigar business.

'*We feel that a great deal of the decrease in the
consumption of cigars has been due to the fact that
the smoker has not been able to get a cigar that will

please him. The man who has become accustomed to

buying five-cent cigars will try one after another, and
if he does not find one that suits his wishes he may
discontinue using them entirely or he may go to the
cigarette or some other form."

The public will not buy cigars at six or seven
cents, Mr. Davis explained in answer to questions; it

demands prices in nickel units, although nobody can
explain why. The cigar must sell for five, ten or fif-

teen cents. The same situation occurred in the case
of cough drops, it was pointed out by Representative
Chindbloom, where an unsuccessful atempt was made
to raise the price to six cents ; the manufacturer finally

solved the problem by reducing the number of pieces

in the box and selling at the old price.

The present taxes on cigars are substantially

above the scientific revenue point, asserted William
L. Crounse, of Washington, representing the National
Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association. Mr. Crounse out-

lined the history of the cigar industry over the past
quarter century, declaring that the number of factor-

ies has declined 60 per cent, in that time, with a re-

duction also in the amount of labor employed. This
condition affects everybody interested in the business,

even the tobacco grower who has been forced to re-

duce his acreage of cigar tobaccos.

Unless more people smoke cigars many growers
of tobacco will have to give up their farms, declared

J. W. Alsop, speaking for the various growers. For
the past three years tobacco which costs $438 an acre

to produce has been selling for a return of less than
$800 an acre, a situation which cannot long exist.

''Perhaps these manufacturers cannot speak as

frankly, as I can, but our belief is, and, in fact, we are

sure, that so far as the manufacturer is concerned,

and especially the small manufacturer, the cigar that

you gentlemen used to buy for a nickel before the war
is extinct. There are certain classes of manufactur-
ers who take a light wrapper and a fancy binder and
then fill that cigar on the inside with something that

I would not dare mention in the presence of ladies.

They sell that for a nickel cigar. That class of cigar

hurts the cigar business rather than helps it.

"The relief on the nickel cigar would be about

$2. We believe that with that difference put into ma-
terial, another great class of cigar manufacturers
would have the opportunity to put out a decent nickel

cigar. We do not expect the manufacturer to pass

on that reduction to us. We know what he has got

to do with it. He must put it in his cigar, and we feel

that if he does it, and the consumption of cigars in-

creases by two billion it will make a better demand
for our tobacco, and when we have a better demand,
we get better prices."

A similar statement was made by Emerson Ela,

representing the Northern Wisconsin Cooperative To-
bacco Growers' Pool.
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GOOD NICKEL CIGARS

IN "BOITE NATURE"

INEXPENSIVE!

Consult Your »Ti •X Manufacturer
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Ft D E RA L
Departments

From our Washington Bureau 622Albee Building

Supreme Court to Decide on Authority of Order of
F. T. C.

The authority of the Federal Trade Commission
to order a citizen to dispose of property acquired in
the course of business will be determined by the United
States Supreme Court, which has granted a petition
for a review of a decision of the circuit court of ap-
peals holding that the commission was without such
power.

In the case in question, the commission found tliat

a company had acquired three plants, the operation
of wliich, however, was not undertaken under an agree-
ment with independent producers that tlie plants
would be kept inoperative so long as the latter used
the company's product. The commission ordered the
abrogation of the agreement and also that the com-
pany dispose of the plants. The case was carried to
the courts, where a ruling was rendered that the law
did not confer upon the commission the power to re-
quire a citizen to sell property acquired in the course
of business.

The commission appealed to the Supreme Court
for a review of the decision, declaring that the law
gave it authority to order the disposal of facilities
which of themselves might become unfair methods of
competition, and asserting that as long as the company
is permitted to continue to own the three plants the
restraint upon interstate and foreign commerce will
not be removed.

Recommends Governmental Control of Motor Freight
Lines

Governmental control of freight-carrying motor
lines is recommended in resolutions adopted at a meet-
ing in Washington of State railroad and public utility
commissioners, called to consider means of achieving
control over the rates and operations of such lines,
which are now practically unrestricted.

The conference framed a tentative bill for intro-
duction at the next session of Congress, which would
give the State commissions, acting under Federal au-
thority, the power to regulate not only rates, but routes
and services as well, in practically the same manner
as the operations of the railroads are regulated now
by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Motor freight lines are now being extensively
patronized by the tobacco industry, as well as many
other lines of trade, but there has been considerable
dissatisfaction not only over irresponsible operators
but over rates and other factors, as well. It is believed
by many of the State officials that there is a well-de-
fined field of service for such lines, but that they should
be controlled, as are the railroads, for tlieir own bene-
fit and that of the general public.

Tax Reductions for the Railroads Might Result in
Repeal of Pullman Surcharge

Tax relief for the railroads, which would result in
the repeal of the Pullman surcharge and possibly in
lower freight and passenger rates, was urged upon the
House Ways and Means Committee on October 23 by
Arthur M. Loeb, president of the National Council of
Traveling Salesmen.

Mr. Loeb also sought of the committee an exemp-
tion of $3500 for single persons and $5000 for heads
of families, which, he declared, would relieve 3,000,000
taxpayers, granting justice to those who must earn
their living through their own efforts, while the in-
creased purchasing power realized by such a reduction
would have a correspondingly beneficial influence on
trade and commerce.

The railroads are being heavily taxed by Federal,
State, county and municipal governments, he told the
committee, and the total of such tax burdens upon the
carriers is simply reimposed upon the general public
through the means of freight and passenger rates.

**As the service rendered by the carriers is such a
necessary national public service and since economical
traiisi)ortation is an unquestioned public necessity," he
declared, ''we w^ould urge that your committee give its
consideration, indorsement and assistance to the crea-
tion of some co-ordinate<^ plan for readjusting and re-
ducing the burden of taxes at present borne by our
railroad transportation systems.'*

Retailers' National Council Urge Tax Reductions That
Will Effect Greatest Number of People

Tax reductions which bear upon the greatest num-
ber of taxpayers were recommended to the House
Ways and Means Committee during its hearings on
the new tax bill, by Lew Hahn, representing the Re-
tailers' National Council, an organization with a mem-
bership of 175,000 retail stores, employing 1,500,000
persons and having an aggregate annual sales volume
of about $10,000,000,000.

"The council is firmly of the opinion that what-
ever tax reduction the condition of the Government's
finances may make possible should be applied at this
time in such a way as to bring the maximum bene-
ficial influence upon the prosperity of the whole people
to the end that the consequent beneficial effect upon
general business conditions may be the greatest ob-
tainable," Mr. Hahn told the committee.

"We deem it important to emphasize the great
need of promptness in making a reduction of taxes up
to the limit made possible by the state of the Gov-
ernment's finances. There should be no new or addi-
tional forms of, or increased, taxation imposed by
Congress during the coming session.
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Why not let fern fight it out
in the old pipe bowl ?
If you want to see how Rough
Cut tobacco stacks up against

Granulated, then your old pipe

bowl's the proper place to stage

the battle • . . Just match a bowl of

Granulated up against a bowl of

Rough Cut...You'll see Rough
Cut's cooler under fire, lasts

longer and is much smoother-
going . . . Yes sir, once youVe seen

Rough Cut in action you'll back

Granger for the rest of your life.

There's a definite reason

y^\, for that Rough Cut
Granulated tobaccos bum fast and
hot because they're cut fine. But
Granger bums slo-w and cool, be-

cause it's cut coarse. It just natu-
rally makes the coolest, smoothest
smoking you ever experienced.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

<r^ ^'i

Packed in heavy foil

instead of tins—Kence 10^

^ PIPE
]p8Acco
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COURT ORDER IS SOUGHT FOR LORILLARD
ESTATE

Conflicting claims respecting distribution of the

estate of the late Peter Lorillard, amounting to $340,-

000, prompted the executors of Mr. Lorillard 's will to

file a bill in the Court of Chancery for an order direct-

ing to whom they should distribute the fund. It was
pointed out that all other provisions of the will made
l)y Mr. Lorillard, a resident of Jobstown, who died

July 7, 1901, have been carried out. The executors are

Pierre Lorillard, Vice Chancellor James F. Fielder and
Lewis S. Morris.

Included in the dispute is the distribution of one-

fifth of the income from the estate set apart to obtain
annual payments of $24,000 to Emily T. Lorillard, the
widow, during her lifetime, and $3600 anually to Jane
T. Judge, Mr. Lorillard 's sister-in-law. who died March
8, 1918. Mrs. Lorillard died September 11 last. The
executors say they are in doubt as to the manner in

which the fund should be divided, and ask that William
Kent and sixteen others interested in the estate be
made defendants to the litigation.

''UPMANN'* TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY PARK &
TILFORD

The well-known *'Upmann" cigar, manufactured
by H. Upmann, Havana, Cuba, will in the future be
distributed in the United States through the firm of
Park & Tilford, of New York City. This well-known
clear Havana brand will no doubt prove a real seller

for Park & Tilford under the able guidance of J. J.

Ollendorff, manager of their cigar department.

AMERICAN TOBACCO EXTRA DIVIDEND
Directors of the American Tobacco Company have

declared an extra dividend of $1 a share on the conamon
and class B common stock and increased the quarterly
dividend to $2 a share, placing both stocks on an annual
dividend basis of $8 a share. The prevailing annual
basis since 1924 had been $7 a share.

HARRY PETROSKY ON SESQUI COMMITTEE
Harry Petrosky, of Bobrow Brothers, Incorpo-

rated, has been api)ointod to serve on a committee that
will ])e in cliarge of the exhibit of the Tobacco Indus-
try at the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition to be held iiT

this city June 1st to October 31st, inclusive, next year.
He will be associated with H. E. Wickersham, who is

a member of the Sesqui-Centennial organization. A
splendid exhibit is planned for the tobacco industry,
showing every phase of the industry from the growing
to the finished product. Many prominent Philadel-
phia manufacturers have signified their intention of
being represented there.

F. AHRENHOERSTER IN EAST
Frank Ahrenhoerster, western representative for

the American Box Supply Company, of Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting the trade in the eastern section and is at

present going the rounds in York County and other
parts of Pennsylvania.

M. L. Lewis has opened a drug and cigar store at

the corner of Broad and Bainbridge Streets.

Henry Blum was a visitor in town last week in the
interest of ''Natural Bloom," and spent some time at

the offices of the local distributors of the brand, Dusel,
Goodloe & Company, of North Seventh Street.

HOW MUCH MORE BUSINESS?
Of course you want more business. How much

more do you want?
If I were to listen to your estimate of the figure

you consider the maximum, and then tell you that you
can double that amount, you would tell me it is impos-

sible.

And yet, surprising things happen in the case of

business getters who do not allow limits or estimated

maximums to hamper them.
Take the well-known case of that merchant, Gar-

ver, with his store in the little village of Strassburg,

Ohio, population 917. Garver's sales are said to

amount to about a million dollars annually. He
reaches out seventy-five miles after trade.

I don't know that Garver's situation presents any
features that enable one to say he has been favored in

any particular degree. In fact, many readers of this

page are so situated that they have advantages over
Garver in the way of business getting opportunities.

You are probably saying it yourself, "Well, I

don't know anything about the case of this man, Gar-
ver, but I know that a million-dollar business where I

am would be impossible."
Perhaps you are right and yet I recall that Na-

poleon once thundered at an objecting staff officer,

"Impossible is the adjective of fools."

Why not qualify your "Impossible" by admit-

ting that it may be impossible for you to develop a
great business because you haven 't the aggressiveness,

the ambition, the confidence, or the force, rather than
claim that it would be impossible for anyone in your
circumstances to get such results.

You may be located where a million dollars a year
is honestly out of the question for such a business as

yours, but the chances are that a much bigger busi-

ness than you dream is within the possibilities for a
man who has the right business-getting capacity.

(All rights reserved.)

LANCASTER CONTEMPLATING A SHORT CIGAR
Farmers of Lancaster County, said to be the rich-

est tobacco-raising tract in the Union, are conferring
to secure the production of a cigar that can be smoke^l
in the interval between the evening meal and an early
arrival at the motion-picture theatre. The discussion
concenters 'round a real problem. At present, they
say, the cigarette is preferred as the after-dinner
"smoke" because of the relative brevity of the proc-
ess. A cigar of the right length would fill a long-felt

though short-timed desideratum and find a profitable

market. This is one of the most singular yet forceful

tributes to the potent lure of the ubiquitous film

drama. It also suggests that in Lancaster County at

least the patronage of the motion picture is rightly re-

garded as an all-family pastime. Mother, the girls

and the boys do not care to flivver off to the nearest
palace of the bright lights leaving father at home to

finish his cigar. Fashions in tobacco, as in apparel,
conform to social requirements.

Victor Lopez visited the trade here last week in
the interest of "Henry the Fourth."

100 POUNDS OF BRIAR IN PIPE
Few smokers realize that it takes about 100

pounds of briar to produce a pipe free from flaws and
of the best quality, says Popular Mechanics. The ma-
terial is gathered in the forests around the Mediter-
ranean, especially in Corsica, Italy, and Algeria, where
it grows as a spindly shrub about fifteen feet high.
The root is round and about the size of a cocoanut.
This is sawed up into slabs, boiled to season it, and
then left in the mountain air for several months.
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One of a P. A. series no'w running

This IS "HUNCH"
—owf oj the most famous charac-
ters in aJyerlising history. Recog-
nized all I'ter the world as the
Prince Albert man. You can find
his prototype in any lomn. He's
up on politics, bateball and horses,

and has the real low-down on pipe
tobacco. Name's "UUSCH."

Play this

hunch
and you

can^t lose

GET out that little old jimmy-

pipe. Fill the bowl to the brim

with Prince Albert and light up!

Will you like it? Man, man!
Dors a kid like ice cream? Can
a bullfrog dive? You bet you
n'tU like it, like you never liked

anything before.

Because, what a man*s smoke-

appetite hankers for. Prince

Albert's got nothing else

except! Y'es, sir, you can bet

your life on that. You'll fire-up

right after breakfast and stay

with it till the little blue stars

wig-wag "Good night."

Never was a pipe tobacco

like good old P. A. Cool and

sweet and soothing, the smoke

zooms up the stem, hpnling

over pet peeves and filling your

system with a nru kind of joy.

And how kind it is to your

tongue and throat. That's

because the Prince Alhert

process cuts out bite and parch

ab-so-lute-ly!

So, slip into top-speed and

head for the nearest store \*here

they hand out jimmy-pipe joy

in tidy red tins. If you haven't

a jimmy-pipe, get one. Borrow

a m^tch and you're all set for a

smoke expcricuce!

rirft >rrf (i>f>. ptiund and tut)

hitt tnj f^Tfh tetHotrd hs
ikr PrtHtt 1lh,rl frmtrtt

i>RiNGE Albert
^—no other tobacco i< like it!

/„..* J/ ,1,.. I
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HIGH-GRADE CIGARS SHOW INCREASE IN COMING TOBACCO SHOW PRESENTS SPLENDID
SEPTEMBER OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLICITY

„, „ ,, . , . -. , n . _„• -1 ^„^;i At the coming tobacco show there is a remarkable
The following comparative data of tax-paid pi od-

^ppoHunity to celebrate the 300th Anniversary of

nets indicated by monthly sales of stamps are ob-
^j^^ purchase of Manhattan Island from the Indians,

tained from the statement of internal revenue col- since the tobacco industry furnishes a wonderful back-

lections for the month of September, 1925, and are ground for historical and educational displays which

issued by the bureau. (Figures for September, 1925, will be very interesting in connection with the coming

are subject to revision until published in the annual ^^P^jfi^^-^^^^^ (300th anniversary), especially should
report).

r^ ^ ^ r^ ^ i, interest people whose business is ^* tobacco.'^ Tobacco
September September

^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ product that Europe received from the
Products 1924 1925 ^^^^ World, the export of tobacco and furs being the

Cigars (large) first industry in America. It would be a most oppor-

Class A No. 245,196,250 232,753,910 tune time, a very appropriate thing and good adver-

Class B No. 123,619,987 102,841,492 tising, if the associations interested in tobacco should

Class C No. 222,538,890 223,231,937 prepare and have at the Tobacco Exposition a large.

Class D No. 11,693,368 13,125,950 interesting, cleverly worked-out historical, educational

Class E No. 2,559,720 3,810,356 exhibit.

This exhibit on the part of various tobacco asso-

Total 605,608,215 575,763,645 ciations could be made very attractive and should re-

ceive a great deal of publicity from the very novelty

Cigars (small) No. 43,729,787 42,596,000 of it and because tobacco, as stated above, w^as the first

Cigarettes (large) No. 1,046,280 1,724,658 product exported out of this country.

Cigarettes (small) No. 6,273,217,017 7,119,055,300 The scenes might be as follows

:

Snulf, manufactured . . .lbs. 3,193,562 3,137,659 Scene I. Lay figures representing Indians smoking

Tobacco, manufactured .lbs. 33,521,575 32,916,631 and trading tobacco with the white settlers, and teach-

_, , , , ^ , ^ • 1 -1 i ing them to smoke. Behind this the background should
Note.-The above statement does not include tax- ^^^ cycloramic picture of the land,

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine
^^^^^ jj rj^^^^^^^ exportation with models of

Islands. Tins information is shown m enclosed sup-
paintings of the type of vessel used in 1625 or earlier,

plemeutal statement. I£ desired.

Supplemental Statement ^^^^^^^ ^^^- The growing of tobacco as it was car-

T^- n 1 .1 i"ic^ ^11 ^t that time.
Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month

^9^^^^^ jy rpj^^ ^^g^. ^^g^ ^^ tobacco in Europe and
of September. tlie sensation it aroused. There are a number of inter-

September September esting stories that can be secured from histories in
Products 1924 1925 reference to this. They say that when Sir Walter

Cigars (large) Raleigh was first seen smoking he was deluged with

Class A No. 10,745,150 14,876,150 water because everybody thought he was on fire.

Class B .No. 1,377,490 971,350 Other scenes should show more historical incidents in

Class G No. 4,456,140 4,470,350 connection with the topic.

Class D No. 25 5,300 Scene V. An historical collection of pipes could be

secured that would attract great attention. This

Total 16,578,805 20,323,045 should include not only the type used by the Indians
- in the early days, but all kinds of pipes used in the

Cigars (small) No. 1,000,000 1,000,000 United States and everj-where else.

Cigarettes (large) No. 620,000 405,000 Sccfie VI. The different kinds of tobacco raised m
Cigarettes (small) No. 50,000 10,200 the United States, a tobacco field, the curing of tobacco

and its manufacture into cigars, smoking tobacco, plug
Tax-paid products from the Pliilippine Islands for tobacco, etc., w^ould be interesting and helpful,

the month of September. Scene VII. A very important exhibit could show
September September the commercial development of the tobacco interest in

Products 1924 1925 the United States, the acreage covered, the amount of

Cigars (large) pounds grown, and location of the tobacco sections in

Class A No. 20,164,870 20,296,328 **^^' ^^"*^^
?™^^'rri, i- • fi . „o« ^f

dass B No 375 145 523 525 Scene I III. The general increase in the use ot

^iiV '

/I XT * ocioaoo ooi'qit tobacco could be shown both in the United States and
I lass Kj JNO. *iUo,u.iJ *JU'i,0'4/ • ii i.

•

(n-iss D No '>5 "^00 "^ ^^^^^^ countries.

piV«'« V Nn ^lr. r.f)o There is also a good opportunity to work out a
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^' ^'^'^

display to emphasize the necessity for tax reduction

m
I

1 90 743 807 ">! 0*^4 900 ^*'^ tobacco products, which is so vital to the industry
^ '' ' ' ^ y

-^ 1 r^^ ^jjjg time.

Cigars (small)
. No 600 HIS "CHAWS" MEASURE TIME

Cigarettes (large) No 300 ^ tt- ^ iir 1 xi a
Cigarettes (small) No. 220,510 49,070 Andrew Ilicks, of Victor, Mo., chews tobacco and

Tobacco, maiuifaetnred . . .lbs. 22 141 ^« measures the passing of time. He just attended his

iirst Troy Fair m torty-three years. ''That time i

Note.—Quantities of tax-paid products shown in made the trip," he said, **it took three days and t\vo

above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported pounds of chewing tobacco. Now I can make the trip

for the month. so fast one chew is enough. '

'
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TAREYTONS ARE A QUARTER AGAIN
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
increase your turnover with perfect 1 00% display and
cut the coat of selling and serving cigars in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptive folder *'At Last a Real Ggar Case.'*

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect jonr Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet
ExclusiTe Mannfacturers of Bags for this Indas-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples..

THE WESTERH PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

jI|fr^^WSc0

"•iSSTJTIL 4170 LLXINCTON ""OWaClOMNMIK**' <*T*«kiSMtO laTS.

eS7-64l EAST 171SST.
NKWr VOflSC.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons
WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and JeflFerson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwYo^a^'
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective AprU 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-chants Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
K?n /"•/,!?? *'V,*l'

but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
(^^ ff7 I

*'
u* u " necessitates the reportins- of more than twenty

\f?'-J'"e?... put lcs» than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
nd »o.a.n additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will b«($2.00) will be made anc _ „„ „— ..„..„. ^..^.^^ „. ^/..^ i^,

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
NAACP:—44,376. For all tobacco products. October 7, 1925. Rob-

ert lurnlcy, Milwaukee, Wis.
MAXDRY:—44,377. For pipes and smokers' articles. October 9,

1925. I he Civic Premier Pipe Co., New York, N. YBROOKHATTAN:—44,378. For all tobacco products. October 9,
1925. Xic. Althaus Co., New York, N. Y.GREEN MILL:—44,379. For cipars, cigarettes and tobacco. Sep-
tember 3. 1925. C. Lamberts. Holland, Mich.

^^y??.?^ ^^ OAK:—44,383. For all tobacco products. October
15, 1925. W. H. Snyder & Sons, Windsor. Pa.BABY DOC:—44,384. For cigars. October 17, 1925. Rosebro-
Meyers Corporation, New York, N. Y.

PETER PIPER:—44,385. For pipes and smokers' articles. Octo-
hcr 17. 192.x A. Oppenhcimer & Co., New York, N. Y.HAVAYORCO:—44,386. For Cigars. October 14, 1925. The Holtz
Cigar Co.. Red Lion. Pa.

^*?n9J^^:,P'J^J.^'^=—^'^^^^ ^o"" ^" tobacco products. October 20,
1925. I. C. Preston. Tampa. Fla.

WEST INDIES MIXTURE :-44,388. For smoking tobacco and
cigarettes October 22, 1925. West Indies Tobacco Co., New
York. N. Y.

^^inT-^^J
CHAIN :-44,389. For cigars and tobacco. October 20.

192.\ Rtitt-r P.ros., Oneida, X. Y
KUBA'SKUTIEST KUB:—44,390. For all tobacco products. Oc-

tober 26, 1925. Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
IMPORTED BALED PLANTATIONS :-44,165 (Tobacco Mer-

chants Association). For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Regis-
tered April 7, 1925, by Jose Gaste, Los Angeles. Cal. Transferred

MEL1T^."^"->&7^"/x'f ^""'w^'iA"^^',^"' ^^'•' ^"8:ust 24, 1925.

r^ u cTJ^^^I <J,ol^acco World). For cigars. Registered
March 5, ]B9S, by Chas. H. Voight, Philadelphia, Pa. Through
mesne transfers acquired by Gus M. Bennett, Philadelphia, Pa.,
lebruary 21, 1924, and re transferred to Benjamin Ut, Philadel-
phia, Pa., October 22, 1925.

LA PASSIONA:—27,547 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, che-
roots, cigarettes and stogies. Registered August 17, 1903, by B.
Lyon, Chicago, 111. Transferred to A. Dreifuss, Chicago, III,

and re-transferred to Ogden Cigar Factory, Mike Tufechis, Pro-
prietor, CHiicago, 111., July 17, 1925.

KLINE AGREES TO CHANGE LABELS
(Continued From Page 5)

A sample of this box has been submitted to Mr. Solo-
mon.

**In using the box which I previously used, I did
not intend to mislead and all of my advertisements and
my method of doing business would show you that I
did not intend to mislead. If there has been an in-
fraction of the law, it was entirely technical so far as
intent was concerned.

**Just as soon as there was a finding by a fair
Judge, I determined that my package would not have
any question about it and therefore changed the same.

**I instructed my attorney, therefore, to wi-ite
the letter he did to Mr. Solomon, requesting that the
prosecution be withdrawn because a trial was unnec-
essary. I felt that, so far as you are concerned, your
object has been accomplished in that my package has
been changed so that by no possibility could there even
be a technical infraction of the law, and that being so,
I am sure that there should not be, and that there is

not, any animus on your part.
*'What I did was done in the best of faith and as

soon as there was the slightest doubt cast on this by
Judge Simpson's findings, I made up my mind that my
package would be changed and I did this based upon
the fact that a man thirty-five years in business, as I
am, could not afford to have any doubt whatever about
his fair dealings.

*'I therefore ask that there be no objection by you
to a dismissal of the present proceedings. '

'

The controversy over this question has aroused
great interest not only in the tobacco trade but among
those interested in the agitation led by the American
Fair Trade League against misbranding. At one
stage Mr. Kline collected the correspondence between
himself and Mr. Wliittier in a pamphlet, with the title,

**Important-If True,'* to which he gave wide circula-
tion.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ol
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSOA« pa&bach^pmks. U.A.VOICC.Scev. aCsMUKAMAain
wui^i"

iwsBAcwiamiicE
'* '»« *^»«^ -^-•'•fc-^

^:^LITHOGRAPHING CO.iNc..i^

^l^T IlTH©©I^^PMlEiaS
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

[IGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CoiorB-raP^^^
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

«\\li/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY 'v,,'/MJ MK NIMCTCCNTH S T R C E T at rOURTH AVtNUC — KtCW V O I* K LTI JT." Cmiw«.ji, t«...-. nc.. sail*..! s.«ia.«^ ic flfKII

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPKESENTATIVBs

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, IH.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluatitp

PerfectLithogmphy

omtk
Afl^ericanl^ox S^pplv C^-
^309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

Comer of Graliol Sirval

Exclusive S«llino Aooiifs For
>^'»

THE CALVERT LITHOGPAPHING CO.

sj/fce iS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

W^M. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Band.

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccabops— K^appees — High Toasts

Strong. Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

6E0RGE W. BELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
ft

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

It \our johlier is unable to sufiply \ini. write us direct

nnd st.ite si/e desired. Ciive us the name and addreii

i)\ \itur jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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MADE IN MANILA!
''.Madu ill MaiiihT' iiicaus "liaiidwork-SpaiiiHli mflliod." Il means llu' develoi)-

meiit of a great industry midor tlio diroctioii of masters ol" the cii;armaking craft.

From the broad acres ol" liie wondeirul Caravan \'alley wliere the toliacco is grown

to tlie great I'aetories at Manila wliere tlie t(>l)a('eo is aged and worked, the process

()\' evolving- cigars follows old traditions an<l <>ld methods.

Good Tobacco and Good Workmanship
(lood tobacco and good workmansliip make good cigars. Jt*s a combination ynn can't

l)eat ! Manila, today, is making better cigars for the money than ever l)efore in the

history td* the trade. Ask the man wlio has ln-eii InnnHing a (lei)endable Manila l)rand.

He kuow^s

!

Light Colors and Fresh Merchandise
Manila factories liave discovered wliat the American smoker wants for his money,

and they are giving it to liim. The machinery for distrihnting ^fanilas has im-

proved, and it has Ix'come jmssible at all times to sui)ply fresh merchandise. S|)ot

stock is being carried ]>v a large inunber of importing houses and factory agencies

located in various sections of the country, which nudvcs it comparatively easy to ob-

tain sui)|)lies of cigars at sliort notice.

Honest Merchandise at Honest Prices
l\eal Manila Ciarars mav bo easiK identified. Factory and District numbers are

])lainly i)rinte<l on every box, and the guarantee and import stamp enables the smoker
or the dealer to readily determine the genuineness of the merchandise. There are

large factories and small factories at Manila* There is no mono])oly of any kind. In

fact, competition In'tween the vaiious factories is %^ery keen and the matter of prices

and (pudity is left entirely to the laws of supply and demand.

Some factories specialize on high gra<le goods at top jirices. Others deliver to tliis

market, in answer to the deimmds of certain class of trade, cigars that are cheap in

price, bnt less desirable in qnality. But with all of them the cigar is honest value for

the |iri<-e.

Lists of Factories, Agents and Importers on application

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

I^BLISNED ON THE IST AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
«-#-4ie^
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Wooden Boxes Make

Good Ciorars Better

lOAKS arc always ])a('k(Ml in a moist condition to

pivvcnt the wrappers i'l'oni ei-aekini,^ Wood, being

porous, absorbs all the excess moisture in llie

cii!:ars.

lleuce cigars ])acke(l in wooduu boxes season under ideal con-

ditions and mellow in tbeir own fraurance.

67a Reasons Why Wooden Cigar Boxes Excel

I—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

and eye-catching window and counter dls-

playi are most easily gotten with Wooden

Cifar Boxes. With a little imacinatios

yon can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have t«) be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

tore windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden

Cigar Boxes. They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No time lost.

J-BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You

can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds ol

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining tbeir natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

5—SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a

cigar in the box. He wants to compare the

slxe, shape and color of the various brands

and types you show him. Another point

where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins

the approval of the smoker.

^NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wood adds

a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already

been endowed by Natur*.

After all

notlung satisiles like^

a good cigar

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

45th year 3

Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro*

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACC O/n^^-v ^The best in the Union , . . In the pocket tin

| |(0 ji^
O 19*5. P. LorilUrd Col

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extretnelif Mild

lA PALINA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP- YOUR BRANDS
WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box G).
WINDSOR _-.__ PENNA

"Siy&ritiii
CICAft MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KDRRECKMACHINE ^0.
231 233 IONIA AVE N w

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER i«ai PENNA.

! ''Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years^
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK. PA

ESTABLISHED ^<:^^ami^l^^S^l^ 1893
MANUPACTUREliS OF

aCARBOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST 99

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wett, Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEOKCE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEURGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York Citjr.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio Preaidcnt
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-Pretident
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Kx • •••• Treasurer
WM, S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHA9. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice-President
W. S. FULLER. Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M, FREEMAN President

E. J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, SI Chambers St., Kew York aty..SMret«ry and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHLNES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED^CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN
every branch of cigar manufacturing desires position with reUable

concern. Address Box No. 490, "The Tobacco World," 236 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 NOVEMBER 15. 1925 No. 22

TOBACCO '.VORLU CORl*ORATION
PuOlishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and ISth of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

MHiiiifuitiiHnuimtmuHiHHnttHii

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. ABOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 8l BRO., B2 Reade Street, Ne>v York

^\TURALBLOOM

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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DENICOTIZED TOBACCOS BECOMING POPULAR
On another page of this issue you will find an

advertisement of the Tobacco Exporters Corporation,
specialists in the manufacture of denicotized tobaccos,
which are becoming quite popular on account of their
anti-asthmatic properties.

The following statement has been issued by the
company in reference to their service:

**We are producers of Alkaloidal Nicotine and
Nicotine Sulphate, w^hich products are o])tained by the
process of denicotizing tobacco.

**We have carried on extensive research work on
denicotized tobacco and find that by admixing various
medicaments, chiefly those indicated in the treatment
of asthma, that we are able to produce a i)roduct which
is most beneficial and absolutely devoid of the ill

effects ordinarily obtained from the smoking of cigars
and cigarettes, which contain the alkaloids of tobacco.

** After we have denicotized tobacco we employ
various flavoring mediums to the product, prochicing
characteristic analogues indicative of their particular
locality.

**In our tobacco curing work, we either receive
large shipments of tobacco from growers and cure
same at a fixed price per pound, or as the occasion
may arise go out into the open market and purchase
crude tobaccos, denicotize them, and in turn sell them
to various cigar factories.

**In brief, our work can be summed up as follows

:

we denicotize tobaccos, and extract their by-products
w^hich happens to be nicotine and nicotine sulphate, and
we also manufacture tobacco flavors to treat the de-
nicotized tobacco therewith.

**We are, also, specializing in the production of an
anti-asthmatic tobacco which is admixed with various
products, chiefly those used and indicated in the treat-
ment of asthma.

** These products will be put up by us in small
pound cans for cigar, cigarette and pipe smokers,
superseding the old method and custom of inhalation
of vapors, lieretofore a supposed great aid to asthma
sufferers.'*

FOURTEEN-INCH CIGARS
In a recent pictorial section of a Sunday paper

is shown a picture of a man holding a cigar fourteen
inches in length. It is stated that repeated requests
for a ** cigar that will last" has caused London tobac-
conists to offer a cigar of this length which will burn
for five hours. The retail price of the smoke is ap-
proximately $15.

HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE ACTS
FAVORABLY ON TAX REDUCTION

Tax relief to the extent of over 112,000,000 will

be alTordod the cigar industry under the proposi'd
revenue bill, as a result of action taken early this
month by the House Ways and Means Committee, re-

ducing the tax rate on all cigars.

The committee's favorable action comes as a re-

F:ult of the really excellent showing made by the dele-
gation of tobacco men which on October 2-i ap|K'ared
before the committee and, placing their eanls on the
tahle, frankly told the Congressmen that unless some
relief was given the cigar industry's days were num-
bered.

Headed by Charles Dushkind, counsel for the
T(»hacco Merchants Association, who outlined the situ-

ation and then introduced the other speakers, who dis-

cussed the various phases of the tax problem from the
standpoint of their own particular divisions of the
trade, the tobacco men showed that high costs and
hiirh taxes have made it impossible to produce a five-

cent cigar which meets with public approval, that the
consumption of cigars is falling off, that the deman<l
is no longer for the more expensive tyi>es but for the
rliea])er cigars, and that the taxes imposed during the
war have never been lightened, this being the only in-

dustry to receive no relief whatever, and promised
that whatever relief Congress could give would be
passed along to the consumer in the shape of a better
cigar for the same monev.

The frankness with which the witnesses discussed
the situation won for them many friends on the com-
mittee, whose members asked a number of (piestions
designed to develop the seriousness of the situation.
This friendship was shown later when, in executive'

session, the committee voteil to make reductions rang-
ing from 10 to 50 per cent.

These reductions, as they will be carried in the
revenue bill which will be introduced in the House of
Kepresentatives next month, are as follows:

Small cigars, from $L50 to 75 cents per 1000.
Class A from $4 to $2.50 per 1000.

Class B, from $6 to $4.50 per 1000.
Class C, from $9 to $7 per 1000.

Class D, from $12 to $10.50 per 1000.

Class E, from $15 to $13.50 per 1000.

It is estimated that the effect of these reductions
will be to cut the Government's revenue, on the face
of i)resent estimates of consumption, some $12,000,000
per year. The tobacco men, however, told the com-

(Continued on Page 16)
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TAMPA
Cigar Packers Granted Ten
Per Cent. Increase—^More

Manufacturers Consider-

ing Machines— Business

Humming.

Tampa, Fla., Nov. 12, 1925.

HE Eclipse Tobacco Stripping Machine Com-
pany, of Baltimore, Md., are preparing to

demonstrate to the cigar manufacturers here
their filler butting machine on Havana and

domestic filler, and claim that this machine will do the

work of six hand strippers, and do much cleaner and
better work. It also requires but one operator to han-

dle it.

Cigar packers in the Tampa factories returned to

work as usual on last Wednesday morning following

acceptance of a compromise offer from the manufac-
turers of a fiat 10 per cent, increase in wages at a
meeting in the Corral Wodiska factory. The packers

had demanded an increase of 20 per cent., but were
offered 10 per cent., which they accepted. It was also

agreed that the number of apprentices would in the

future be limited to one apprentice to eight teams in-

stead of one apprentice to six teams as formerly.

During the past sixty days increases have been
granted to practically every branch of the cigar indus-

try in Tampa, which will increase the cost of produc-
tion four or five dollars per thousand. The manufac-
turers are endeavoring to absorb this increase in

production costs by installing such machinery as is

adaptable and perfected for their particular lines.

Celestino Lopez, formerly of Arguelles, Lopez &
Brother, well-known Tampa cigar manufacturers,
died at the home of Ms daughter in Westfield, N. J.,

on November 3d.

Thomas D. Fisher and George Weidman spent two
days last week in the *' sticks" looking over their hold-

ings. T. D. was the chauffeur and returned with

George safely.

John H. Swisher & Son, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

have made arrangements to enlarge their cigar fac-

tory.

The Swisher factory after these alterations are

made will be the largest factory in the South.

This live firm is at present working fifty units,

consisting of Turrett Rolling Machines and Universal
Model L Bunch ^lachines, and are planning to work
fifty more units to supply their demand for **King
Edward. '

'

The Universal Tobacco Machine Company has
shipped one of their new Filler Butting Machines to

the Cuban-American Cigar Company, of Bartow, for

demonstration.

Mariano Alvarez, of A. Santaella & Co., Tampa
manufacturers of the ** Optimo," has been spending
some time at the New York office of the firm and will

visit the Connecticut market before returning to
Tampa. He is expected to return to Tampa about the
fourteenth of this month.

H. L. Bush, sales representative for the Universal
Tobacco Machine Company, reports that since the
raise in price of stripping machines that a number of
orders have been booked here for Model M Stripping
and Booking Machines and that he expects a number
more by January 1st.

The cigar business is humming here and a number
of the factories are working nights and Sundays try-

ing to get out their holiday orders.

TAMPA.

OLLENDORFF HEADS T. S. A.

Jonas J. Ollendorff, head of the cigar department
of Park & Tilford, was elected president of the New
York branch of The Tobacco Salesmen's Association

at a meeting held in the Pennsylvania Hotel, in New
York City, on last Friday night.

Mr. Ollendorff has been actively connected with

the Tobacco Salesmen's Association in New York City

for a number of years and is well known and well

liked throughout the cigar and tobacco industry.

The following officers were also elected at the

meeting: First vice-president, Jesse G. Powell; sec-

ond vice-president, Albert Freeman; treasurer. Max
Berliner; financial secretary, Leo Reiders; recording

secretary, Harry Block; sergeant-at-arms, Sidney S.

Powell.

The following were elected to the board of direc-

tors for three years: A. J. Silett, Samuel S. Scharf-

stein, Fred J. Hillman.

Delegates to the Tobacco Merchants Association

convention: Sidney J. Freeman and Sam Fordin.

Alternates: David J. Keith and Bert Berl.

Louis Kramer, of Bayuk Cigars, Inc., was a visi-

tor to the New York City leaf tobacco market during

the past week.
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CASH AWARDS END BAYUK CONTEST
Cigar Dealers and Clerks Win Substantial Rewards

The curtain has rung dovai on one of tlie most
interesting prize contests ever conducted by an Ameri-
can cigar manufacturer—the Bayuk Cash Prize Con-
test for Cigar Dealers and Clerks. Inaugurated June
15th, this contest received a most enthusiastic response
from all over the country.

The conditions of the contest were exceedingly
simple. All any cigar dealer or clerk had to do was
write a letter, brief and to the point, telling of the best
selling use he had made of the Bayuk '*It's Ripe To-
bacco" idea and their national advertising campaign
in The Saturday Evening Post and Elks' Magazine,
with particular application to displays of Bayuk
cigars, use of '^Ripe Tobacco" posters, selling talks

and stunts.

Remarkable returns were received both from the

quality of the letters and the number of contestants

participating. High powered selling ideas and sales

suggestions, surprisingly novel, demonstrated the crea-

tive ability of these dealers and clerks.

The judges were Mr. J. M. Harding, of The Satur-

day Evening Post; Mr. Carl Werner, of Tohaeco
Leaf; Mr. Edward H. Davis, of the United States To-

bacco Journal, and Mr. H. A. Lebair, of Sherman &
Lebair, Inc., Advertising—men thoroughly conversant
with cigar advertising.

The first three prize winners are as follows:

First Prize, $100—Harold Brickhouse, Claremore,

Okla.
Second Prize, |50—Mrs. R. E. Brice, 51 Clark

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Third Prize, $25—^Michael Rubino, 150 North

Main Street, Port Chester, N. Y.

Next twenty prizes—15 each:

E. J. Mendenhall, Westfield, Ind.

I. Schneider, 335 Lenox Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Peter M. Macey, 76 Clinton Street, Binghamton,
N. Y.

Geo. E. Zeiger, Third and Magnolia Avenue, Long
Beach, Calif.

Frantz Clark, 4309 South Cent. Avenue, Los
Angeles, Calif.

Homer E. Wimer, 5923 South Normandie, corner

Fifty-ninth Place, IjOs Angeles, Calif.

Chas. Sandmeier, 134 East Forty-eighth Street,

New York, N. Y.
Mabel Roth, c/o H. A. Wood's Drug Store, Sev-

enth and Main Streets, Evansville, Ind.

lIcrlMTt Mackic, Harvi'l, 111.

A. Schwartz, .*>4(i Siunnor Avenue, Brooklyn, X. Y.
M. Fisher, l()'J-2() Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, L. I.

Auiriist F. Scliliecker, c/o City Drug Store, Clare-
more, Okla.

h^ansom O'Burke, 1012 X. Washington, Enid,
( )kla.

Marcus J. Dragoye, ^^oneta Avenue at Fifty-
fourth Street, Los Ani^a-les, Calif.

Mrs. M. Koll), 42 Knickerbocker Avenue, Brook-
lyn, X. Y.

Frank Bori^'elt, c o Carlin's Corner, 1U84 Dorr
Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Ruth Malone, American Cigar Stand, American
Xational Bank Building, Enid, Okla.

Francis E. (iallagher, LM)U4 Mjirket Street, Wil-
mington, Del.

S, M. Lieman, Kirhy Buildini,^ Dallas, Texas.
Simeon Turner, O'Jli West Erie Avenue, Philadel-

])hia. Pa.

Ihuiorable mention awards of ^1 each were dis-

tributed to 178 other contestants.

CONVENTION OF NATIONAL BOARD OF
TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS

TO BE HELD IN NEW YORK CITY
At a recent meeting of the executive c<»mmittee

of the Xational Board of Tohaeco Salesmen's Asso-
ciations it was deemed adxisahle to hold the annual
convention on Monday and Tuesday, Decemher 28 and
29, 1J)L'.'), at the Pennsylvania Hotel, Xew York City,

instead of in I'hiladelphia. as was foj-merly deci<led.

All visitintc ciirar, tohaeco, ciLrarelte ami kindred
lines salesmen are cordially invited to attend this con-

\ention, and an interest inir and pleasant time is as-

sured.

SAM GILBERT A VISITOR
Sam Gilhert, ])resident of the Wehster Citrar Com-

pany, of Detroit, and of Otto Kisenlohr »S: {brothers.

Incorporated, 1)32 Market Street, was a itccut visit<»r

to the Eisenlohr headquarters and was deliirhted to

learn that "Cinco" and "Henrietta" are showinir a

fine increase in consumption.

John R. Young, leaf toliacco lu-oker of Xorth
Third, has moved his office from 317 Xorth Third
Street to 151 Xorth Third Street.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

pHE Holiday Season is galloping toward us,

bringing to millions of smokers the annual

problem of remembering their friends with

practical gifts within the limits of their finan-

cial ability to purchase. For our friends who are

smokers we know that, ** After All Nothing Satisfies

Like a Good Cigar."
But to remember our host of friends who are

smokers with twenty-five or fifty cigars each, is not

only beyond the capacity of our own purse, but beyond

the purse of the great army of gift buyers—we mean
the laboring man or woman. Woolworth made his

millions because he sold his products at prices within

the reach of the purse of every man and woman in the

country. He would not have done so well with a $5

and $10 store as he did with a 5 and 10 cent one.

We wonder if the cigar manufacturer ever stops

to think, when he buys his containers for cigars, of the

great number of products sold at Christmas time in

special containers, and where the selling price of the

product includes anywhere from 25 per cent, to 100 per

cent, and upwards for the container. An almost uni-

versal purchase at Christmas is candy, yet frequently

the container costs more than the candy.

What we have in mind is a satisfactory container

that will hold five or ten cigars, and which can be

sold to the consumer at a price that will reach the buy-

ing power of the big majority who would give more
cigars if they only needed to spend 75 cents to $1.50,

but who cannot afford to buy many gifts at from $2.50

to $5 each.

We have the pasteboard pack and the flat tm, hold-

ing five and ten cigars, and they have a steady sale the

year round, but they do not have the utility of a spe-

cially designed wooden package for Christmas gifts.

There is a vast difference in the appearance of a

C'hristmas gift of ten cigars in a fancy wood box, and

that of a pasteboard pack or flat tin. Wood has a dis-

tinctiveness that cannot be imitated, and there is no

comparison between wood and substitutes when laid

side by side on the desk or library table.

We fully realize that there is also no comparison

between the cost of wood, and the cost of tin or paste-

board. But if a man will pay from $1 extra up to any

amount for a container for a pound or five pounds of

candy, why will he not pay 5 cents or 10 cents extra

for a special container for ten cigars!

When a man buys a box of ** Varieties'' he cer-

tainly pays the extra cost of the container, and the same
thing is true in the case of Boite Nature. It doesn't

matter whether he buys 25 or 50 or 100 cigars, the

price of the fancy container is in the selling price.

Now, there have always been a certain quantity of

1/lOOth wood boxes (containing ten cigars) on the

market during the Holiday Season, but in the majority

of cases the cigars within them have not been up to

standard.
What we would like to see is some of the standard

brands attractively packed in wood to reach the purse
of the purchaser who can afford to spend only 50 cents

or $1 for his gift. He certainly isn't going to quibble
over 5 or 10 cents extra for a container, if it enhances
the appearance of the gift in the eyes of the smoker
who receives it.

Just as an example, take the growth of the use of
boite nature packings for cigars selling at 5 cents and
two for 15 cents. They have dignity, class and at-

tractiveness that will draw the eye, no matter whether
it be in the office or home.

And for another example, take the great business
which has grown up in the paper box industry in pro-
ducing specially decorated Christmas boxes which are
sold to the public to supply the demand for appropriate
containers in which to pack gifts.

Another example is the miniature chests in which
candy is packed. The average woman thinks as much
of the chest as she does the candy.

There is certainly nothing cheap about the Ameri-
can people and they are willing to spend something
extra to prevent any appearance of cheapness about
their Christmas gifts. And the workingman will buy
cigars and pay extra for his container when the quan-
tity and price is brought within his reach.

Some manufacturer of a good cigar is going to be
smart enough to try it.

^^AA^B ^^^m^m ^m^M^m

CT3 Cj3 Cj3

HE efforts of Managing Director Dushkind, of

the T. M. A., in conjunction with representa-

tives from various branches of the industry,

to secure a reduction of cigar taxes has been
successful to the extent of securing a unanimous recom-
mendation from the Ways and Means Committee.

The proposed schedule reduces the tax on little

cigars from $1.50 per thousand to 75 cents. Classes
A, B, D and E of the large cigars are scheduled for a
reduction of $1.50 per thousand while Class C reduction
is set at $2.

While these reductions which the Ways and Means
Committee have agreed upon unanimously, do not rep-

resent the reductions that the cigar industry feels that

it is entitled to, nevertheless it indicates a consideration
for an overtaxed industry that has been lacking in the
past.

There is a saying that any man can get what he
wants if he wants it hard enough. It has taken a long
time for the cigar industry to get this consideration,

but they have wanted it hard enough to keep on fighting

until they got it. It is a sturdy example of co-opera-
tive and persistent effort, and there isn't a chance in

the world of beating such a combination. The trouble

is that most efforts in behalf of a just cause fail because
they lack the momentum that co-operation and persist-

ency supplies.

The fact that the recommendations are by unani-
mous vote of both the Republican and Democratic
members of the committee indicates that so far as the

House is concerned there will be a minimum of oppo-
sition. What the Senate Finance Committee may do
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is something else. However, it will be several months
in all probability, before the bill will be passed, and
meanwhile the cigar industry should keep itself fully
prepared to ** carry on" until a successful conclusion
is reached.

Cj3 Ct3 Ct3

TIRING the past months unemployment in

England has been on the increase, but despite

this fact the tobacco consumption in that
country has shown a notable advance. Rec-

ords for the first nine months of 1925 show consumption
considerably ahead of the records of the same period
for several years previous. Another interesting fact
is that the importation of cigars from Cuba shows a
slight, but healthy increase.

The conclusion to be drawn is that unemployment
is not necessarily a determining factor, at least so far
as England is concerned, in the rise or fall of tobacco
consumption figures.

We never have believed that poor business condi-
tions in this country have been the chief cause for the
decline in domestic cigar consumption, and on this

point, at least, we seem to be sustained by England's
experiences.

a^^^^M ^^^S^^ ^mJ&^b

Cj3 rj3 Ct3

CCORDING to a dispatch to the Public Ledger,
objection was made in the Philippine House
to the substitute for the Speaker smoking a
cigar while occupying the chair. The gentle-

man in question stated that he would rather smoke than
preside over the Chamber and that the objector could
find another substitute to sit for the Speaker. A second
substitute was not necessary as the objections were
withdrawn and the gentleman occupying the cliair con-
tinued to enjoy his cigar to the end of the session.

It is a good advertisement for cigars and certainly
highly complimentary to the particular Manila brand
that was being smoked. No wonder Manila cigars are
known 'round the world.

MANY FINE HOLIDAY PACKINGS AVAILABLE
Dusel, Goodloe & Company, cigar jobbers of North

Seventh Street, have in stock a fine line of holidav
packings in cigars and cigarettes. There are several
brands of clear Havana cigars in "Varieties" pack-
ings, and also Benson and Hedges cigarettes. These
special holiday packings are wonderfully attractive
and their stock is rapidly being exhausted as the re-

tailer states that they sell on sight. It would be a wise
move to inspect these offerings and get your order in

early to avoid disappointment and loss of business dur-
ing the holiday period.

DAN MA6EE REMEMBERED IN ECKERSON
WILL

Dan Magee, who is now employed by the leaf to-

bacco firm of S. J. Schloss & Company, of North Third
Street, has learned that he has been remembered bv his
late employer, Felix Eckerson, in his ^nll, to the extent
of a $2000 bequest. Mr. Magee was employed ])y Mr.
Eckerson for over twenty-five years, and was held in
high esteem by his employer.

LIST OF TOBACCO SHOW EXHIBITORS
The time of the annual tobacco show, to he held in

New York City, January 25 to :?(), 192(), is fast draw-
ing near and those who are contemplating having ex-
hibits at this show, but who have not yet signed up for
space, would do well to do so at once as the choice loca-
tions are fast being snapped up.

It is the intention of the Allied Tobacco P^xhihi-
tors' Association to make the show this year bigger
and better than ever, and there is no room for doubt
but that they are going to do it. A partial list of ex-
hibitors who have already signed up for space in the
Grand Central Palace follows:

American Lithographic Co.
American Machine & Foundry Co.
American Tobacco Co.
The Balinson Co.

Brunhoff Mfg. (^o.

Arthur Bornlioldt & Co.
Carrier Engineering Corp.
Cigar & Tobacco Journal
Wayne Cleveland & Co.
Connecticut Vallev Tob. (J rowers' Ass'n
E. P. Cordero & Co.
A. Coulapides, Inc.

Durlach Bros., Inc.

II. Duys & Co., Inc.

p]inson-Freeman Co., Inc.

Sidney J. Freeman & Sons
S. Freider Sons Co.
General Cigar Co.
General Toliacco Co.
Gold Leaf Tobacco Importing Co.
(Jrinnell Lithographic Co.
S. E. Guinn Mfg. Co.
IIam])urger Bros. & Co.
Hargraft & Sons
Josephson Brothers, Inc.

Kemper Thomas Co.
D. p]mil Klein Co.
E. Kleiner & Co., Inc.

Julius Klorfein
Lancaster Leaf Tob. Bd. of Trade
Lancaster County Tob. Growers' Ass'n
I. Lewis & Co.
Lincoln & Ulmer
Lion Match Co., Inc.

Mazer-Cressman Cigar Co., toc
Miltiades Melachrino, Inc.

Alfred Orlik
Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Co., Inc.

Pet re Lithographing Co.
Philippine Tobacco Co., Inc.

The W. F. l^owers Co.
Preferred Havana Tobacco Co.
Harry Prochaska, Inc.

Reid Ice Cream Corp.
The Retail Tobacconist
Rochester Folding Box Co.
Rosebro Meyer Corp.
Benito Rovira & Co.
Ruy Suarez & Co.
Safety Pipe, Inc.

George Schlegel, Inc.

Schwab Bros. & Baer
Selgas & Co.
Tobacco Merclumts As.sociation
Universal Tobacco Machinery Co.
Carl Upmann, Inc.

Window Display Service, Inc.
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News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E R A L
Departments
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F. T. C. Dismisses Another Complaint

HARGES of combination to fix and maintain

standard resale prices for tobacco products,

jneferred by the Federal Trade Commission
in ten complaints naming a number of manu-

facturers and jobbers' associations, have been dis-

missed by the commission, upon recommendation of its

chief counsel.

The respondent manufacturers in these cases were

:

The American Tobacco Company, P. Lorillard Com-
pany, Incorporated, of Jersey City, N. J.; Tobacco
Products Corporation, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Com-
pany, of New York City; Larus & Brother Company,
of Richmond, Va., and Scotten-Dillon Company, of

Detroit, Mich.
The tobacco jobbers' associations named in the

order were: Midwest Tobacco Jobbers' Association,

of Kansas City, Mo.; Tobacco Jobbers' Association of

Western Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Pa.; the Ohio
Wholesale Grocers' Association Company, Ohio;
Cleveland Tobacco Jobbers' Association, of Cleve-

land, Ohio ; Conference of Wliolesale Tobacco Dealers
of Oregon; Sacramento Valley Wholesale Tobacco
Dealers' Conference, of California; Wholesale Tobacco
Dealers' Conference, of California; Los Angeles Con-
ference, of California; Wholesale Tobacco Dealers of

Reno, Nevada; Western Washington Wholesale Groc-
ers' Association, Incorporated, Seattle, Wash.; Whole-
sale Tobacco Dealers of Spokane, Wash.; Utah-Idaho
Grocers' Association, of Utah and Idaho; Keystone
Tobacco Merchants' Association, of Pennsylvania;
Central Tobacco Jobbers' Association of Pennsyl-
vania; New England Tobacco Conference, of Boston,
Mass.; West Virginia Wholesale Grocers' Associa-

tion Company, of West Virginia.

New Parcel Post Agreement With Cuba May Be
Abrogated

A new parcel post convention between the United
States and Cuba, increasing the weight limit of pack-

ages from four pounds six ounces to eleven pounds,
has been signed by representatives of the two coun-

tries, to become effective January 1, next.

A stipulation in the convention provides that Cuba
may require its abrogation should the United States

fail within eighteen months to modify its law restrict-

ing the importation of cigars from Cuba to lots of

3000 or more.
The new agreement will make possible increased

mail trade from the United States to Cuba but offers

that country only one advantage in return—that of

shipping its cigars to this country by parcel post,

therol)y permitting the introduction of ''direct to con-

sumer" trade in Cuban cigars, if the United States
meets the requirement of permitting the entry of ci-

gars by mail in small lots.

FffOM OUR Washington Bureau 62ZAlbee BmiotNG

Income Tax Instructions Will Probably Be Very Late
This Year

A considerable delay in issuing instructions to

taxpayers regarding the making of their returns of in-

come for 1925 will be experienced by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue because of the fact that the new
revenue law, which will apply to 1925 incomes, will

probably not be enacted until next February.

It has been the practice of the bureau in the past
to issue in January of each year pertinent information
regarding the making of returns, so that taxpayers
may have the benefit of the bureau's advice in report-
ing their incomes. This information includes sugges-
tions for computing deductions for dependents, etc.,

outlines business expenses, and explains what items
may and may not be deducted.

Because of the many changes which will be made
in the revenue law and the attendant necessity for re-

vising a large part of the bureau's regulations, which
cannot be done until the measure has become a law,

it is probable that the bureau's explanation of the va-

rious new tax provisions will not be available until

early in March.

Postmasters Instructed to Notify Sender Promptly of

Refused Packages

As a result of numerous complaints from the to-

bacco industry and other businesses regarding the

treatment of insured and C. O. D. parcels which can-

not be delivered for any reason, the Post Office De-
partment has issued instructions to all postmasters
carefully to comply with the regulations which became
effective August 1, last.

Under these regulations all parcels are treated as

if they bore return and forwarding postage guaran-

tees, even though pledges of this character do not ap-

pear in the sender's return card, under a provision

recently adopted by the department that '*all senders

of insured and collect-on-delivery mail must guaran-

tee return and forwarding postage."

Complaints received from business houses charged

that senders of parcels which are refused are not being

notified to that effect; that undeliverable parcels are

being returned prematurely or held for periods in ex-

cess of that indicated in the sender's return request;

and that in some instances parcels have been returned

to the senders without any effort having been made
to notify the addressee of their arrival.

In the case of refused parcels, postmasters are

ordered to notify the sender, where the package bears

a request that it be held for a specified time, before

return as undeliverable; if no such request appears,

the parcel is to be returned at once.
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FIVE-CENT CIGAR

STAGING COMEBACK

13,000,000 Increase in Con-

sumption In July.

That th? fivrt-cent cigar la comin^r
back into popularity la Indicated by the
report of tho Internal Revenue Dt-part-

nient Bliowlng an Increase of 13.0'>>.or.()

in the consumption of that priced cigar
In J-.ily, pomparc-rt with the previous
njonth.. Those who have made a study
of the situation expect the five-c-iit
cipar to rejuvenade the Indu^rtry, mid
Wall street Is hecomhiK ijulto bullish
on the cicrar stocks An a result.
The belief is expressed In some quar-

ters that the cipar business Is on tho
eve of a substantial »>oom. This oi.iri-

ion is based on the good prospeots for
this year's crop and the perfection of
nov typ»!3 of machinery for the manu-
factuxo of clKars.

Cigtir companies will b«j required to
pay less for ihtir tobacco this year. The
crop which was put on the market early
this week is selling 50 per -cent uniirr
the prices of 11)20 and 20 per cent less
than those of last year.

It is Riid that this year's crop is

of much better grailo than for some
years. This I.s attribuKd to the Rood
Krowinp weather at th^ critical period
of the season and to the far-t that more
fertilizer was used at platiting time.

The cigar Industry has. been in bad
condition ior some time. In 1920 most
of the larpcr manufacturers were caught
with very UIp inventories of h'gh-priceo
tobacco. They were forced to raise the
price of cij^ars. and as a ra«ult many
clear smokers turned to the cigarette
and pipe. The consumptlo.i of cigars
decreased materially as a result.
The effect on the lj;dustry is seen by

the number of companies that quit "thv
business entirely. In IDIO there were
22.519 registered factories in the
United States, while In iy22 this numb*>r
hadi dccreascd"to 11,57G. The number
no wis^^ven smaller.

|

The prosperity of the cigarette ma»u-
factu^ers as contrasted with tlie cigar
makers in recent years Is explained to I)?

due partly to the fact that anybody with'
a few dollars could .^f.t up a cisar fac-
tory, while la^pe expenditures were re-
quired to go Into the manufacture of
cigarettes.
Today the competition Is less severe

on account of the new i i?ar making
machinery, whlcli, while very economi-
cal. Is too high priced for other than
A lar:?e company to Invest in. This is

illustrated by statistics showing thnt
in 1&22 3C0 factories were producing
about 50 per cent of the cigars con-
sumed, while at the present time
twenty-two companies are produclni?
about 65 per cent of tl>« total consump-
tion. It is predicted that half a dozen
of the larger companies will be produc-
ing from 80 to W per cent of the total
consumption within the next two or
three years.

It Is contended that the snoaller Com-
petition will react favorably to' th»*

laiRer companies left In the field, and
that the business, which in y<^ars jjoro

by constituted individunl enterprise,
will rine to .the diKnity of bl^ business.
Tho larger companies will be enabled
t oenter extenfrlve advertising canipalgrTs

and popularize a ffew particular brands
all o\^r the country.
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Making the

CigarAtA Projit
WHAT the country needs is n good 5

cent cigar" remarked the late Thomas
R. Marshall, former Vice-President oi the

United States and sure enough we shall

soon have that good 5c cigar available in

unlimited quantities throughout the land.

Cigar manufacturers know that the main
drawback to theproductionofareallygood

nickel cigar in the past has been the lack

of a sufficient margin of profit to make it

worth their while.

There is no question rcRardfingthedemand.

There can be no question regarding the

popularity a good five-center would enjoy.

Two very important questions have been
labor cost and quantity production.

The Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine makes possible the production of

a good 5c cigar through low labor cost and
quantity production by reason of the fol-

lowing features of its operation:

1—Bunches are produced at a labor cost of 75c
to $1.00 a thousand.

2—400 to 450 bunches may be produced in an
hour's time.

3— It can be depended upon to turn out uni-

form, free-smoking bunches.

4—Any size scrap can be worked up to la*.

5—Any size or shape cigar can be made on the
same machine.

6— Right or left hand bunches made on same
machine.

These are six of the features that are now
sellingthe Model L Universal Scrap Bunch-
ing Machine in increasing quantities to

cigar manufacturers.

It is in use in Union as well as open shops
— large factories as well as small. One of

the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in the

country recently purchased sixty of them.

The Model L Universal Machine is the
answer to the 5c cig.ir question. It fills the

vital need of quantity production at low
cost and has been developed to a point of
efficiency, speed and accuracy that complete*

ly overcomes all objections experienced in

the past with scrap bunch machines.

Let usprove itseconomy toyou ascompared
in speed and savings with hand labor in

yourown factory. FunhcT facts i«;>on request.

Cost of Model L Universal Scrap Bunch-
ing Machine is $850 complete, F.O.B.
Newark., N. J., U. S. A.

It can be purchased on convenient time
payment terms. Six months to complete
payment.

ftt,

n

UniversalTobacco

Machine Co.

116 West 32nd Street

NEW YORK U. S. A.

at tw»r"
^Ushela, Co?

mt... .M
gr^tong
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BANDITS HOLD UP WEBSTER MESSENGERS
Detroit, November 3, 1925.

Armed bandits suddenly surrounded the automo-
bile in front of the Webster Cigar Company, at 5545

Grandy Avenue, last Saturday, just as Patrolman
Gerdes and Stanley Roote, auditor of the Webster
Company, left the automobile to enter the Webster
factory with the weekly payroll, and opened fire on
the two men, seriously wounding Patrolman Gerdes,

who dropped to the pavement. Mr. Roote was able to

gain the shelter of the doorway of the factory and es-

caped injury. The bandits escaped with the payroll,

of approximately $9000. Patrolman Gerdes fired at

the bandits as he was lying on the pavement and it is

thought he seriously wounded one of them.

MAZER-CRESSMAN BOOSTERS DINED
The employees of the local branch of the Mazer-

Cressman Cigar Company were entertained at dinner

at the Elks Club on Tlmrsday evening, November 5,

as guests of the firm.

The dinner marked the inauguration of the drive

to place the new ** Invincible" size of the ** Manuel"
on the Philadelphia market and there were about fifty

employees with their wdves and daughters present.

After the dinner, dancing was enjoyed by the

guests.

W. N. REYNOLDS CONDITION NOT SERIOUS
The physicians of W. N. Reynolds, chairman of

the Board of Directors of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, have issued a statement to the effect that

Mr. Reynolds' condition is not considered serious at

this time. Mr. Reynolds entered the Johns Hopkins
Hospital, at Baltimore, a short time ago, and it was
feared at that time that his condition was serious, but

he stood the trip to the hospital very well and upon ar-

rival there his condition was diagnosed as not serious.

The nature of his ailment has not been disclosed.

BERNARD SCHWARTZ INCREASES PRODUC-
TION

The production of the Bernard Schwartz Cigar
Corporation, Detroit, **R. G. Dun" cigars, for the

quarter ended September 30, was 11,682,000 cigars,

against 5,600,000 in the corresponding period last year.

Net earnings, after depreciation, for the three months
ended September 30, were $98,846, compared with

$73,600, before depreciation, for the same quarter in

1924.

WEAVER COMPANY MOVES
The George Weaver Company, who for many

years have been manufacturers of scrap and smoking
tobacco, will move their business to 1017 North Front
Street, where they will have more room to take care

of their increasing business. They were formerly lo-

catd at 243 Race Street.

THIEVES ROB CAMDEN STORE
Early Saturday morning, thieves entered the store

of Philip Zomes, 1846 Broadway, Camden, N. J., and
took boxes of pens, pencils, stationery, cigars and ciga-

rettes to the value of $100.

UNITED DIVIDEND
The United Cigar Stores Company has declared

the regular quarterly dividend of fifty cents in cash
and VA per cent, in common stock of the company on
the common stock.

DO YOU WANT SUCCESS OR FAILURE?
By Bruce F. Richards

People get very much what they go after in this

world, and in order to save time and to be successful

in the largest measure, we must know just what we
want and really want it badly enough to keep pushing

in that direction.

Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the board of the

United States Steel Corporation, is a well-known char-

acter because of what he himself has achieved in the

world and the position he has attained.

WTien the School of Commerce of New York Uni-

versity opened for its twenty-fifth year, in September,

1925, Mr. Gary addressed the student body which is

made up of men rather than of irresponsible lads. Mr.

Gary spoke especially on how to succeed in business.

He said in substance:

A man should be diligent, never intentionally neg-

ligent. He should keep his appointments punctually

and fulfill his promises.

A man should be reasonable, fair, patient and in

all respects maintain and exercise a good disposition

toward every person. He should endeavor to make
friends and avoid making enemies.

He should not live for himself alone. He should

acknowledge and practice the principles of the Golden
Rule.

He should be a loyal, patriotic citizen, devoted to

country, respectful to public officials and faithful in the

observance of all laws so long as they exist.

The average man talks too much, especially if he

has a good conmaand of the language. It is well to let

the other man talk half of the time.

A man, whatever his occupation, should be abso-

lutely honest. Akin to honesty is accuracy in repre-

sentation and statement. His word should be as good
as his bond.

He referred to a number of outstanding business

characters, such as ^larshall Field and the late J. Pier-

pont Morgan as illustrations of men w^ho are honest

and truthful. In closing he said

:

** Never in our past history have our young men
and young women had such fine opportunities for suc-

cess in business ; and, as always, everywhere, in every

line and department of human activity, there is abund-
ance of room at the top. Each one should diligently

struggle to reach it. It is up to every man and woman
to succeed or fail. There is no good excuse for fail-

ure.
yy

In reviewing this advice given, it is interesting to

notice two things. The first is the need of concentra-

tion upon some one worthy line of activity. The indi-

vidual who dodges about from one thing to another,

is a rolling stone who never accomplishes very much.
There are few people capable of being an expert in

more than one thing. Edison, Ford, and many another

we could name, have not scattered their efforts over

a diversity of interests.

And the second outstanding thought the speaker

stresses, is that the successful individual must be a

good man. Not merely good in one respect, but a good,

all-around, clean, honest, unselfish person who can re-

spect himself and be respected by others.

The young person starting out in business, or the

older one who has already made a beginning, can study

Mr. Gary's advice with profit—^provided the study is

followed up by intelligent, constructive action.
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FOR HOLIDAY TRADE

Genuine Spanish Cedar

"BOITE NATURE"

The gift package understood and appre-

ciated by every discriminating Smoker.

No Smoking Satisfaction is as lasting and

complete as that which is to be had from

Cigars packed in SPANISH CEDAR

BOXES!
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ERASING THE ENDORSER
By M. L. Hayward

**Take my note for my past due account?" the

customer queried.

**Yes, if you'll get your brother John to endorse

it," the tobacco merchant agreed, accepted the note,

and placed it in the local bank for collection.

A week later, John, the endorser, strolled in.

*'Have you got a note endorsed by me?" the en-

dorser queried.

''I have and I haven't. IVe got the note, but I

left it down to the bank for collection," the merchant

assured him, and the endorser made his way to the

bank.
**I understand that you're holding a note made

by my brother in favor of the merchant up street, and

endorsed by me," the endorser announced, and the

cashier confirmed his impression.

''At the time I endorsed the note there was an

understanding between my brother and I in reference

to a certain business matter, and wasn't carried out,

and he agreed to take my endorsement off the note,"

the endorser explained.

''What did you want us to do?"
"You know that my brother's good for three times

the face of the note, and if you'd just mark my en-

dorsement off the back it would fix everything up all

right," the endorser proposed, the cashier located the

note, and drew two heavy red lines through the en-

dorsement.
Time passed on, according to a habit which it has,

the note fell due, the customer was in bankruptcy, the

endorser refused to pay, and the merchant sued the

bank in the Georgia courts.

"Where the pledgee permits the endorser to erase

or withdraw his endorsement from the notes without

the consent of the pledgor, thus rendering the notes in-

solvent, such action on the part of the pledgee amounts

to a conversion of the notes, just as much so as if it

should sell the notes and receive the value in money
therefor," was the reasoning of the Court set out in

117 Southeastern Reporter, 741.

CIGAR COMPANY APPEAL DENIED BY TAX
BOARD

The United States Tax Board of Appeals has de-

nied the appeal of the Forty-four Cigar Company, of

Philadelphia, manufacturers of the "Lipschutz 44"

cigar, from an income and profits deficiency of $74,-

471.42 found against the company's return for 1918

taxes.

The case arose, it was explained, as the result of a

disagreement which resulted in the manufacture of

another cigar, knowTi as the "Lipschutz 88" cigar,

and the tax shortage arose when the funds used to set-

tle the family controversy were charged off in the

Forty-four Cigar Company's return as a deduction

for losses and business expense to the amount of

$108,636.57.

GREECE LIFTS EXPORT DUTY
The Greek export duty on tobacco of the 1925 crop

has been fixed at 2 per cent, ad valorem. This com-
pares with a 2 per cent, export duty also on the 1923

and 1924 crops, and a 10 per cent, duty on earlier

crops.

THE 1925 TOBACCO CROP IN TURKEY
The 1925 tobacco crop for all Turkey, as reported

by the tobacco growing district, is estimated at 105,-

570,000 pounds, while the Tobacco Monopoly places

the crop at 103,000,000 pounds, according to a report

by the British Commercial Secretary at Constantin-

ople received in the Department of Agriculture. This

is a decrease of 38 to 39 per cent, from last year, when
the total production according to a trade report

amounted to 170,000,000 pounds. As previously re-

ported the low yield is due to the prolonged drought

which was particularly felt in Smyrna, one of the most
important tobacco growing districts. The Commercial
Secretary states, however, that the new crop is of an
exceptional quality and that there is already an active

demand for it. The Tobacco Monopoly will handle

22,400,000 pounds while practically all of the Smyrna
crop, estimated at 29,120,000 pounds, and about 9,000,-

000 pounds of the Samsoun crop of 12,800,000 pounds
will probably be sold to American firms the report

states. The total quantity available for other markets

is not expected to exceed 45,000,000 to 52,000,000

pounds.
Adding the figure for tobacco production in Tur-

key to the tobacco table published in our report T-4

under date of October 30, gives a total crop, for twelve

countries reporting in 1925, amounting to 1,630,000,-

000 pounds as compared with last year's production

of 1,723,000,000 for the same countries.

The acreage devoted to tobacco in Paraguay is

greater than last year according to a cable to the Bu-

reau of Foreign Commerce from American Commer-
cial Attache Feely at Buenos Aires. The total acre-

age last year amounted to 28,700 acres and produced

a crop of 25,440,000 pounds of tobacco, according to

the International Institute of Agriculture. Tobacco

ranks second as a money crop among the agricultural

products of Paraguay.
An increase is expected in the tobacco crops of

the Australian Province of Victoria for the next few

years as a result of the renewal of the guarantee of

prices by the British Australasian Tobacco Company
for three years beginning January, 1926, according to

Vice Consul Haskell E. Coates quoting the Victorian

Department of Agriculture.

Vice Consul Harrington at Antwerp states that

the Belgian tobacco crop this year will probably be

as large as that of last year, which was one of the

largest crops since the war. The quality of the new
crop, however, is not considered normal and prices

have tended to fall.

CIGAR FACTORIES BUSY
As the holiday season approaches there is the

usual feverish activity being shown in the local cigar

factories to produce cigars fast enough to keep up
with the tremendous influx of hurry-up orders. Job-

bers and retailers who are some distance away from
the factories are of course apprehensive lest their

goods should not arrive in time and everyone is going

at top notch to keep everybody satisfied.

The small manufacturer is just as busy in pro-

portion, in getting a stock of his brands ready.

The cigar box manufacturers are being hampered,

due to the fact that many of their employees drifted

away during the dull summer period and now that they

are needed, can not be induceil to return, since they

have obtained employment elsewhere.

However, the local leaf market continues to show
little activity.
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Tobacco!
An Exclusive^Feature in Bayuk Cigars

AH the leaves on a tobacco plantcannot ripen

J
at thesame time. At harvestings the top leaves,

^ the last to grow, are under-ripe. Blackish

j
green and rank, they'd be bitter, rasptsh

I
smoking. Bayuk discards them.

2 / .

I
The middle leaves have been rightly placed

I

twixt sun and earth. They give the ripe to-

1 bacco perfection on which Bayuk insists. It's

Ripe Tobacco only in Bayuk cigars, because
it's been proved that it makes the best
smoking.

r-i :

3^^
I
The bottom, or sand leaves, were the first to

I
grow, first to feel the sun. They are over-ripe

^ at harvesting, would never cure properiy,

I
and would make poor cigars, to Bayuk's way

I
of thinking. Bayuk discards them.

i

BAYUK CIGARS -
PHILADELPHIA
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WAYS AND MEANS ACTS ON TAX REDUCTION

(Continued From Page 5)

mittee that lower taxes meant better cigars which, they

believed, would result in increased consumption,

thereby lessening the real loss of revenue to the Gov-

ernment. ,. . . .1 i.

The committee voted also to eliminate the present

tax on cigar holders, humidors and similar articles,

which will result in a cut of $65,000.
C. L. L.

DO YOU KNOW YOU KNOW?
You mav know it, but do you know you know it!

Are you aware of the possession of that knowledge

and are you confident that it is right?

Thomas A. Edison pays this tribute to Elbert

Hubbard: '* Elbert Hubbard has been of big service in

telling me things I knew but did not know I knew until

he told me."
A great many business men have the knowledge

they need for the development of their business, but

they do not seem to be aware of the possession of that

knowledge, or else they lack confidence in it.

Most business men have forgotten or neglected

enough good business ideas to have developed their

business interests 50 per cent, farther than they have

gone.

Your brain will take you almost as far up the

business ladder as you want to go—if you use it. To

have a good head and not to use it is worse than to

have a weak head. The men above you in business

are not necessarily men who had better mental equip-

ment than you at the outset.

A man can succeed while equipped with only aver-

age intelligence if he will make a hundred per cent,

use of that intelligence. And he will fail, no matter

how intelligent he may be, if he does not use his in-

telligence up to somewhere near its capacity.

To reduce it to figures: a man using the whole

of a 50 per cent, brain will pass on the business road

the competitor with a hundred per cent, brain of which

he uses only 40 per cent.

I know a young business man who is scarcely up

to the average in intelligence, though he does not real-

ize it. He is today getting business away from some

of his more intelligent, not to say most intelligent com-

petitors, just by working what brain he has up to its

full power. The returns to you from your work are

more likely to be in proportion to your effort than in

proportion to your brain power.

(All rights reserved.)

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(Antiasthmatic)

TOBACCO FLAVORS

TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION
Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

1925 TOBACCO CROP
According to the report of the United States

Bureau of Agricultural Economics forecast of produc-

tion a total of about 35,000,000 pounds, or 3 per cent.,

the principal increase being in Virginia, North Caro-

lina, Kentucky and Tennessee. The yield per acre for

the United States averages thirty-nine pounds less

than the ten-year average, though higher than 1924.

Unusually low yields are reported in Virginia (580

pounds per acre), Kentucky (760 pounds) and Ten-

nessee (700 pounds).

In quality the crop ranges from higher than usual

in some of the cigar leaf districts to lower than usual

in some of the dark-fired sections. The general aver-

age is 77.3 per cent., compared with 76.5 November,

1924, and 82.5 the ten-year average.

The highest quality is reported from cigar leaf

areas—Connecticut, 93 per cent.; Pennsylvania, 91;

Wisconsin, 94 ; Miami Valley, 92.

Quality in Maryland is reported at 85 per cent.,

compared with 70 in 1924, and 84 the ten-year average.

The quality in Virginia is the lowest in several years,

the state average being 67 per cent., compared with

75 last year, and 81 the ten-year average. Late rains

helped the dark and sun-cured districts materially.

North Carolina flue-cured, on the other hand, is

of excellent quality. Leaf delivered to market in Oc-

tober was noticeably better in quality than that of

September, and this fact, together with a decided im-

provement in the export demand for flue-cured, en-

hanced the price for this type.

South Carolina, while two points below the ten-

vear average of 71 per cent, in quality, is much above

"its 1924 mark of 54. Georgia with 61 per cent, is the

lowest State in quality. Florida is 86, the same as

1924, and seven points below the ten-year average.

Kentucky shows 80 per cent., compared with 64

last year, and 85 the ten-year average. Only in some

of the northern and north central counties of Kentucky

were the rains distributed through the growing season.

The yield and quality in this section appear to be

good. In other areas the crop seems to consist of early

planted tobacco which had little rain until late Sep-

tember, and produced small leaf of good color, texture

and body, and later crops which made a second growth

of low quality. The quality will be mostly divided

between high and low grades, with a relatively small

amount of medium grades.

In Tennessee the quality is reported at 79 per

cent., compared with 78 in 1924 and 87 the ten-year

average. The leaf is reported to be generally good,

though small in size and thin.

CIGARETTES INCREASE IN GERMANY
Germany is showing the same trend toward in-

creased consumption of cigarettes at the expense of

the cigar industry as is evident in the United States.

Tax receipts in Germany for the last fiscal year show

a production of twenty-five billion cigarettes and five

billion cigars. As a matter of fact, it is believed that

the cigarette production is greater than the figures in-

dicate, since many cigarettes are sold in Germany
without paying the necessary tax. Two causes are

given for the increase in cigarettes—increased smok-

ing among women and the influence of the trenches.

The cigar smoker likes to take his time, but the

cigarette is indicative of nervousness, and the trenches

were great promoters of the latter.

^ '^

CIGARETTES
u Ox ere s

something
about them
youll like"

TAREYTONS ARE A QUARTER AGAIN
J^' i.. .. _T^^ ^.-^'riM
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increase your turnover with perfect 100% display and

cut the cost of selling and serving cigars in half by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write ui for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

H!f*^&Po

<97-d4l EASTimST.
Duavrvomc

CIGAR BOXES

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SUPPLIES

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet
EzdoslTe Mannfactoren of Bags for this Indns-

txj for the paat twenty-flre years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE tJARtSO MARK

Randolph and Je£Fer8on Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwlSS^a^
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the repoi^ing of more than twenty
(20) titles, out less than thirty-one (31), an additional cnarge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for every ten (lOl) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
NUOLD:—44,392. For smoking pipes and smokers' articles, Octo-

ber 29, 1925. The Civic Premier Pipe Co., New York, N. Y.
IDEAL :^-44,393. For pipes, smokers' articles, cigarette holders and

cigar lighters. November 2, 1925. A Oppenheimer & Co., New
York, N. Y.

JACKSON PURCHASE:—44,394. For all tobacco products. Octo-
ber 31, 1925. Ed. Mohundro & Co.. Mayfield, Ky.

BLISSECO:—44,395. For all tobacco products. November 2, 1925.

Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
OTESO:—44,39& For all tobacco products. October 20, 1925.

Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. (For use in Chica-
go, 111., only.) (By permission of Chas. B. Perkins Co., Boston,
Mass., registrant of the trade-mark "Otero.")

BOCA RATON:—44,397. For all tobacco products. November 5,

1925. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
EL NELSOR:—44,398. For all tobacco products. October 1, 1925.

Herbert D. Shivers, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa, (By permission of
Gans Cigar Co., Inc., New York, N. Y,, successor to Cans Bros.,

New York, N. Y., registrant of the trade-mark "Melsor.")
LAND O' LAKES:—44,402. For all tobacco products. November

6, 1925. F. T. Lux, Sauk Center, Minn.

TRANSFERS
DON ROCO:—33,352 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, ciga-

rettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered August 16, 1907, by E.

G. Wallace & Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to Arguelles, Lopez
& Bro., Inc., Tampa., and New York, N. Y., October 27, 1925.

MI LEAH:—21,941 (Tobacco Leaf Publishing Co.). For cigars.

Registered September 26, 1901, by E. G. Wallace & Co., Chicago,
111. Transferred to Arguelles, Lopez & Bro,, Inc., Tampa, Fla.,

and New York, N. Y., October 27, 1925,

ARGELINA:—13,208 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-
tered January 27, 1894, by Geo. S. Harris & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.

Transferred to Roscoe G. Wallace, Chicago, 111., and re-trans-

ferred to Arguelles, Lopez & Bro., Inc., Tampa, Fla., and New
York, N. Y., October 27, 1925.

GENITA:—32,403 (Trade-Mark Record), For cigars, cigarettes

and tobacco. Registered October 31, 1906, by O. L. Schwencke
Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Transferred to Mazzeo & Agliano,
Philadelphia, Pa., June 5, 1924, and re-transferred to Letterio F.

Mazzeo, Hammonton, N, J,, December 30, 1924,

KUBA'S KUTEST KUB:—44,390 (Tobacco Merchants Associa-
tion), Registered October 26, 1925, by The Moehle Litho. Co.,

Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Transferred to Rocco Santoline, October
27, 1925.

CORRECTED PUBLICATION OF TRANSFER OF
REGISTRATION

QUEEN CAROLINE:—17,409 (Trade-Mark Record), For cigars.

Registered January 20, 1897, by L, Levy & Son, New York, N, Y.
Through mesne transfers acquired by G, Ginsbert, Chicago, 111.,

and re-transferred to Specter Bros., operating under the name of

Val Roma Cigar Co., Chicago, III, and Evansville, Ind., August 3,

1925.

REPORT OF SECRETARY OF COMMERCE DE-
NOTES IMPROVEMENT FOR PAST YEAR
A high rate of production, consumption and ex-

ports, high real wages, the absence of any consequen-
tial unemployment, and continued growing efficiency in

management and labor, were the outstanding features

of the fiscal year 1925, it is declared by Secretary of

Commerce Hoover in his annual report to be submitted
to the President next month.

Manufacturing production during the year was
three points above that of 1924 and eighteen points

greater than that of 1919; factory employment was
one point above 1924 but eighteen points below
1919, indicating improvement in methods of efficiency

and production; and sales were ten points above the

preceding year and forty-three points above 1919. Re-
tail trade, it is declared by the Secretary, was larger

than in any previous year on record. The expansion
of mail order sales amounted to 10 per cent, as a
result of improved buying power among the farm pop-
ulation; five and ten-cent store sales reached a point

94 per cent, above the total for 1919, and department
store sales were 26 per cent, above those of that year.

Our exports of merchandise were 12.8 per cent,

greater than in 1924, while imports were 7.6 per cent,

greater. The volume of domestic construction opera-

tions, representing total investments of more than

$6,000,000,000, was the greatest on record.

C. L. ±j.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cig^ars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OftCAW FAaBACM.Pacs. •i.A.voiCC.Sccv. ftCsMV-KAMAain

PASBACH
^i^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^

J]RT [ITHOGRAPIHISRS
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGARLABELS- CIGAR BANDS

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

jiVdl/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY V.,'

/

t~l ink NINKTHMTH STREETS FOO»T« AVINUE — MEW YO»« »ll St/

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobojfs—H^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Yoigt Litho. Co,

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KePKESENTATiVH:

PAUL PIERSON
139 ^o^th Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Slualitp

PerfectLithography

AmericanT^oxSugpjy Qo.
3309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

Coraer of Gratlol Street

Exclusive Setlitto AiSenfs Tor

TOE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SiyCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABEL5

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
4t

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

If your joliher is unable to supply \()u. vvri't- u^ direct

and >t;ite si/e desired. (live us the name and address
of \ (uir 'ohlier.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.

.
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MADE IN MANILA!
"Ma<l(' ill Manila" means ^' Ilandwork-Spaiiisli nu'lliod." It means the develo))-

ment oi' a great industry nnder the (lirection of masters of the cigarmakiiig- eral't.

From the broad aeres ol' tlu* w<)ii<U'rt'ul Cagayan Valley where the tobacco is grown

to the great factories at Manila where tlie toluicco is aged and worked, the process

of evolving cigars follows old traditions and old methods.

Good Tobacco and Good Workmanship
Good tobacco and gond workmanshii) make good cigars. It's a cr»mbination you can't

beat!' I^lanila, today, is making better cigars for the money than ever before in the

historv of the trade. Ask the man who has heen handling a dependable Manila brand.

He knows

!

Light Colors and Fresh Merchandise
Manila factories have discovered what the American smoker wants for his money,

and they are giving it to him. The machinery for distributing Manilas has im-

proved, and it has IxH'ome possihle at all times to supply fresh merchandise. Spot

stock is being carried by a large numl)er of imi)orting houses and factory agencies

IcK-ated in various sections of the country, which makes it comparatively easy to ob-

tain sup])lies of cigars at short notice.

Honest Merchandise at Honest Prices
Real Manila Cigars may ^ easily identified. Factory and District numbers are

plainly i)rinted on ever>- box, and the guarantee and import stamp enables the smoker

or the dealer to readily determine the genuineness of the merchandise. There are

large factories and small factories at Manila. There is no monopoly of any kind. In

fact, competition Ix'tween the various factories is very keen and the matter of prices

and quality is left entirely to the laws of supply and demand.

Some factories si)eeialize on hiuh grade goods at top prices. Others deliver to this

market, in answer to the demands of certain class of trade, cigars that are chea]) in

price, l.ut less dcslrnhle in rpiality. But with all <»!' them tlie cigar is honest value for

llie price.

Lists of Factories, Agents and Importers on application

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

DECEMBER 1, 1925
IW

i-r

miBLlSHED ON THE l§r AND IS125 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.



Seasoning in Wood Improves

"Velvet",

SO its makers tell the world on a hi^ new s\^n at

Atlantic City.

This large corporation recognizes the potency of

the "Aged in Wood" sales aro^unient. And they

spend thousands of dollars featuring it in their

advertising^

Cigar Manufacturers—here again is j)ositive proof

of the smokers' preference for tohacco which is

seasoned in wood.

///('se Six RedSONS 7 c// Wliy Woodcjj Ci^rar Boxes Exec/

I—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, Taried

and eye-catching window and counter dU-

fUys are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imaginatioa

jon can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not haTe to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all elgar

tore windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Woodes
Cigar Boxes. They permit the use of all

the space. No space wasted. No tine lost.

{-BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

nbstitute containers when It comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. Yo«
can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age ner-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

S-SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a

cigar in the box. He wants to compare tho

sixe, shape and color of the various brands
and types you show him. Another point

where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

•-NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar
Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already
been endowed by Nature.

After all

^othing satisfies like^

a good cigar

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 3 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union . . . /n the pocket tin

O I92S> P- Lorillard Ca

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

hA PALINA
CIGAR

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured bjr A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, N«w York Citj

FACTORIES. Tampa and Key IVttt. Florida

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone

CIGAR

Extremely Mild
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and T^P-
RESENTJITIVE CIGJR ^^ANUFjJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE^FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1»l—Benefiting our Members.

2ncl—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"
workmanship by seemg that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

m

This stamp, on each box, is }four guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' qualitif

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOaATION ^r^^f^t^^^
OF UNITED STATES "^^AJg^^

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR. Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington. D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND. New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, CoTington. Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio SecreUry

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster. Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago. Ill Vice-President
W. S. FULLER. Hartford. Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT. Lancaster. Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
*:. J. MULLIGAN Ist Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
&IDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK Presidsat
SAMUEL WASSERMAN YiM-Prssidaot
ARTHUR WERNKR. SI dumbsrs St.. HWw Ywk atF..SMrsUr7 aU TrMS«f«r

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED^CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

mtendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 45 DECEMBER i. 1935 No. 23

TOBACCO '.VORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and ISth of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered at second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia. Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

OUH HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco melCoup and aniootii In characjtar
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING tnd CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for Llat of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AMOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVOMS. PASTE SWEETENEBS
FRIES Sl BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York

TURALBLOOM

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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THE CIGAR TAX SITUATION
The Ways and Means Conimittee has finally com-

pleted the new tax bill, which will be formally intro-

duced in the House on December 7. It is predicted that

the bill will be passed in the House before the Christ-

mas holidays, and that the Senate Finance Committee
will begin its work thereon on January 4th.

According to the judgment of close observers, it

is figured that it will take about two months before the

bill will be passed in the Senate, so that we are not

likely to have a new revenue law before the early part

of March.
No changes have been made in the cigar schedule

since our last bulletin, and the provisions relating to

the repeal of the special manufacturers' tax (includ-

ing cigarette and tobacco manufacturers), as well as

the excise tax on humidors, pipes, etc., also remain un-

changed. As the new schedule has now been finally

adopted by the unanimous vote of all members of the

Ways and Means Committee, from both political par-

ties, no opposition to it is looked for in the House, nor
is it likely to be changed in the House.

When the bill reaches the Senate Finance Commit-
tee we shall, however, have ample opportunity to de-

mand such changes or further reductions as may be
determined. We shall, of course, in due time call a
conference of leading factors in the cigar industry to

consider and determine upon what course to pursue
before the Senate in connection with this bill.

It may be added that, to our intense surprise,

it was urgently suggested to the Ways and Means
Committee that the new cigar schedule be made effec-

tive with the beginning of the next fiscal year, that is,

July 1. Needless to say that we have most strenuously
opposed this suggestion, and we now feel safe in pre-

dicting that the new bill when introduced will provide
that the new tax rates go into effect immediately upon
the passage of the act.

Tobacco Merchants' Association of
THE U. S.

SAMUEL HARTMAN PASSES AWAY
Samuel Hartman, of the leaf tobacco firm of A. &

S. Hartman, Hartford, Conn., died at his home in Hart-
ford on Friday, November 13th. He was seventy-

three years of age.

Mr. Hartman was born in Germany and came to

this country when he was seventeen years of age. He
settled in Hartford in 1900 and formed the firm of

A. & S. Hartman. He was one of the pioneers in the

growing of Connecticut Shade. Funeral services were
held from his late home on Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 15th.

BRYN MAWR EDICT CAUSES FUROR
Instead of following the lead of Bryn Mawr Col-

lege, which last week decided to establish smoking-
rooms for the girl students in each dormitory, most of

the eastern girls' colleges apparently frown upon
smoking.

Goucher College, at Baltimore, about a month ago
forbade students tu smoke iu college buildings or pub-

lic places.

At Wellesley, a proposal that smoking be permit-

ted off the campus was defeated last week. The prac-

tice is forbidden at college.

Radcliffe and West Virginia forbid smokes.

At Vassar the habit is a matter of the individual's

conscience, but the rules disapi)rove it as injurious to

the health. The students, however, have voted against

outright jirohibition.

Nearly half the girls at Vassar have admitted they

smoke. When Bryn Mawr took action the other <lay

it was announced that less than half the students there

smoki^l.

On the other side of the matter besides Bryn
Mawr, is Barnard, where smoking has never been for-

bidden. Last week by a vote of 448 to 442 Mount
Holyoke girls voted for smokes. The Massachusetts

School of Technolog>', co-educational, has permitted

girl students to smoke at undergraduate atTairs. At
Smith College action has been deferred on the matter
till spring.

Bryn Mawr alumnae seem pleased over the lifting

of restrictions.

Mrs. Warren Thorpe, ])resident of the New York
Brvn Mawr Club, said she felt that the new rule would
have the general ai)proval of the alumnae. "It is felt

the girls smoke anyway," she sai<l, **an<l it Is better

for them to do it openly than secretly. Smoking
may decrease now that it is no longer forbidden."

Mrs. Alfred Hess, wife of tlie physician and
mother of a Bryn Mawr student, said: "1 don't object

to girls smoking, but I see much harm in any prohibi-

tion on the conduct of the college girls. They should

make their own decisions."

"MADAME BUTTERFLY" TAKES ADDITIONAL
SPACE

The ** Madame Butterfly" manufacturer, George
Zifferblatt & Company, have taken over the first tloor of

the factory at 324 North Ninth Street, in order to in-

crease the capacity for manufacturing on the upper
floors. This move was made necessary through the

increasing demand for their brand. The first floor will

be used for the offices of the firm, and the shipping

department.
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TWELVE PER CENT. RISE IN OCTOBER CIGAR
WITHDRAWALS ANALYZED

The trade will be gratified to note that the Octo-
ber withdrawals of cigars show an increase of approx-
imately 12 per cent, over the withdrawals in Octo-
ber, 1924.

This rather unusual rise seems to require some
analysis. Hence this explanation.

It appears that in October, 1924, there was a strike
in Tampa, by reason of which the withdrawals for con-
sumption in Tampa during that month aggregated
only 22,500,000 cigars, while the normal withdrawals
for that month should have been approximately
56,000,000. Thus, due to the Tampa strike, in Octo-
ber, 1924, there was a loss in withdrawals of approxi-
mately 33,500,000 cigars.

Deducting the October, 1924, loss of 33,500,000
cigars, due to the Tampa strike, from the increase of
79,611,000 cigars registered last month, the net in-
crease for last month would be 46,111,000, or 6.81 per
cent.

Hence, to figure conservatively, the last month's
increase should be reduced from 11.76 per cent, to 6.81
per cent.

However, in view of the record of the cigar indus-
try in the last few years, even this reduced increase
of nearly 7 per cent, will, we are sure, be welcomed by
the trade as a most agreeable showing. Perhaps the
very prospect of getting a much-needed tax reduction
has already served as a stimulus to the business.

It may also be interesting to note that the various
classes of cigars are now divided as follows:

October,

1925,

Per Cent.
45.04

15.30

36.56

2.26

.84

December 1, 1925

First 10 Months
Calendar Year,
Per Cent.

Class A 44.25
" B 16.86
** C 36.34
" D 2.03
** E .52

Total, 100.00 100.00

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-
ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained
from the statement of internal revenue collections for
the month of October, 1925, and are issued by the bu-
reau. (Figures for October, 1925, are subject to re-
vision until published in the annual report.)

October, October,
Products. 1924. 1925.

Cigars (large)

—

Class A No. 245,861,110 302,338,133
Class B No. 128,547,975 114,435,238
Class C No. 245,210,818 271,012,609
Class D No. 10,868,963 17,051,228
Class E No. 4,741,699 6,384,981

Total 635,230,565 711,222,189

Cigars (small) No. 53,253,200 41,311,100
Cigarettes (large) ....No. 1,986,907 3,778,300
Cigarettes (small) ....No. 6,488,186,913 6,925,426,603
Snuff, manufactured ..lbs. 3,486,724 3,463,629
Tobacco, manuf Vtured lbs. 34,556,245 34,597,221

Note.—The above statement does not include tax-
paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-
lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

Supplemental

Tax-paid products from
of October.

Products.
Cigars (large)

—

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D No.
Class E ...No.

Statement

Porto Rico for the month

October, October,
1924. 1925.

14,415,700

1,586,325

6,445,460

12,125

16,545,175

1,072,050

5,488,900

31,850

2,500

Total 22,459,610 23,140,475

Cigars (small) . .

.

Cigarettes (large)

Cigarettes (small)

.No.

.No.

.No.

2,000,000

1,100,000

40,390

1,000,000

100,000

41,500

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for
the month of October.

October, October,
Products. 1924. 1925.

Cigars (large)

—

Class A No. 18,522,720 21,852,125
Class B No. 412,895 245,930
Class C No. 315,259 96,906
Class D No. 2,419 2,064
Class E No. 4,655 60

Total 19,257,948 29,197,085

Cigarettes (small) No.
Tobacco, manuf'ctured lbs.

10,800

31
167,670

169

Note.—Quantities of tax-paid products shown in
above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported
for the month.

PARIS HOTELS FORBID SMOKING IN BED
"Smoking in bed is prohibited," is the latest no-

tice to be found posted in a number of Paris hotels.
A hotel proprietor in the Champs Elvsees says the
practice of smoking in bed—especially"^by his women
clientele—costs him more than 3000 francs a month in
tlie way of burned pillows, sheets and carpets. The
risk of setting the hotel afire he does not take into ac-
count.

Recently Count de Zoglieb, an Italian, narrowly
escaped being burned to death in his bedroom in the
Rue Washington. He had fallen asleep while smoking
a cigarette.

REISER & BOASBERG RETIRE FROM BUSINESS
After being thirty-eight years in the leaf tobacco

business, Keiser & Boasberg, of Buffalo, N. Y., have
announced to the trade that they have sold their build-
ings and will retire from the industry.

The firm was founded in 1889 by August Keiser
and Emmanuel Boasberg, who a little later took into
the firm the son of Mr. Boasberg and two brothers-in-
law.

Although the elder members of the firm have not
been active in its management for several years, their
actual retirement from the field will be accepted with
deep regret by the trade.

The younger members of the firm have not made
any announcement as to their plans for the future.
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HE State of Missouri wishes to provide a per-

manent fund for the support and maintenance

of the public schools, and several universities,

including five teachers* training colleges.

A proposed amendment to the State Constitution

has been drawn up to be submitted to the voters of that

State on November 2, 1926.

It includes a section (Section 7b) providing for

a tax on all cigars and cigarettes sold. The proposed
section reads as follows:

"Section 7b. There shall be levied and collected

a privilege or license tax upon each package of ciga-

rettes and each cigar, sold at retail within the State of

IVIissouri, said tax not to exceed ten per centum of the

retail value of each package of cigarettes, and each

cigar sold. All moneys derived from said tax shall

constitute a permanent fund for the support of the

free public schools of the State of Missouri, the State

University, including the Rolla School of Mines, the

State Teachers' Colleges, and the Lincoln University,

and shall be and stand appropriated, without legisla-

tive action, and for no other use or purpose whatso-

ever. '
*

On the one hand the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, composed of both Republicans and Democrats,
have unanimously agreed to recommend a reduction

in the internal revenue tax on cigars, and now the State

of Missouri seeks to place a retail tax on the sales of

not only cigarettes but cigars as well.

The Cigarmakers Union No. 44, of St. Louis, has

been granted a conference with Governor Sam Baker,

on Monday, November 30th. Let us hope that they can

secure his influence to withdraw the proposed levy on
the cigar and cigarette.

The small cigar manufacturers of the Middle West
are disappearing at an alarming rate. Many of these

men also operate retail stores for the disposal of their

products. The proposed bill apparently has for its ob-

ject the further elimination of the small manufacturer.

But it does not stop there, for it will seriously

affect the sale of every cigar brand sold in the State

of Missouri.

Schools have always inveighed against the use of

tobacco and we have no quarrel with any act to prevent

its use by those who have not reached maturity. But
it seems to us a queer standard of morals to condemn
an article classed practically as a necessity to the male
adult, and on the other hand, to build up a permanent
education fund by oppressive taxation on the same
product.

If this proposed tax drives business from the

State, how much revenue will be derived as a result

of the passage of the bill?

Does the State of Missouri seek to develop boot-

legging in cigars and cigarettes!

Just what is behind this measure to tax the cigar

and cigarette industry? Or perhaps, better, who is

behind it?

We wonder I

TOUT on the edge of the Holiday Season tlio

news from the Internal Kevenne Bureau that

ciirar production in October, 1925, has juni|)<'(l

more than 75,0()(),()()() ahead ot* the >;niic

nu)iith in 1924, should start the trade otY full of en-
tliusiasni towani a record Deconiber.

< )f course, there were circumstances that may have
contributed to make October ])roduction lodk hnir*'!-

than it really was, but with all allowances it is obvious
that there was a "punch" to the (>ctober business.

We need a good many months like this past Octo-
ber to briui; the statistics back wluTe thev behuiir. and
no more encouraging iigures eau be offered as a mark
to shoot at.

What has been accomplished once can be done
airain with the })roper <lirection and etfort behind it.

We still insist that the place for the "bii; play" is with
the retailer. lie is the one who has contact with the
public. lie kn<iws how his smokers like th(»ir mer-
chandise, and nianv a manufacturer has lost a co/.v

corner for his ])rand by trying to force a dealer to take
S(»me fad wrapping: or jiackinir that he didn't want, and
felt that he could not sell.

Incidentallv what has happened to the sloiran,

^^\fter All X(*)thinsr Satisfies Like a Good t'iirai".'

We notice both in n«'wspaj»er and tradepaper advcr-
tisinir that it is disappearincr.

What is the matter? Doa't the manufactuwrs be-
lieve it themselves ?

Xo wonder the cigar industry has had Imnsemaid's
knee.

CEDAR CREST COLLEGE FORBIDS CIGARETTES
Dr. William F. Curtis, president of t'edar Crost

College in Allentown, Pa., stated on Friday last that

there would be no smokiiiir of ciu:arettes ]»y the irirls

atteiKling his college if he knew it.

He stated that he miirlit be called old-t'ashioned,

l»ut that his contentions were that there was something
about women which does not admit of ciLrartttr sniok-

insr and what it lea<ls to. "As huiir as I am at ( 'edar

Crest, cigarette smoking will not be tolerated."

"LUCKY STRIKES" TO BE SHOWN AT TOBACCO
SHOW

Announcement has been ma<le that the American
Tobacco Company will have a workinir exhibit at tin*

next Tobacco industries Exposition to be hohl in (irantl

Central Palace during the week of January '1') to 30,

inclusive, 11)26. This exhibit will show to the public

the methods used in the manufacture of "l.iu-ky

Strike" cigarettes, and is in keepinir with the idea

of the exposition, that of educating the publi*- in regard

to the sanitary methods used in the nianufacturc of

cigars, cigarettes and tobacco products.

This will be the fourth annual Tobacco Industries

Exposition and promises to be the best one so far.
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TAMPA
Freight Embargo Now Has
Manufacturers Worried

—

Machinery Becoming

More Popular—All

Factories Busy

LL freiglit for Tampa is two and three weeks
bcliind and I notice that the machine men, and
also the cigar manufacturers who have bought
cigar machinery, are wearing rather a long

face over this delay as they want to install the ma-
chines according to their plans and the manufacturers
want the machines, and so are keeping the machine
men on the jump.

A. Fernandez, of the Nordac Cigar Company, re-
ports a dandy business on ** Nordic*' cigars. They are
sold by every good dealer in Florida and are distrib-
uted by Davis, Dickie & Co., of Tampa. The Nordac
Cigar Company will install Colwell long filler bunch
machines and expect delivery about January 1.

E. S. Thompson, sales manager of the Garcia Ha-
vana Company, is now on a trip over the country and
every mail brings in orders, proving that *' Champ
Clark" cigars are living up to their slogan: ** Years
Ahead." Their Christmas package is one of the finest
I have seen.

The Hava-Tampa Cigar Company is so far behind
with their orders that they are working part of their
large force at night trying to catch up.

Mariano Alvarez has returned from a business
trip to New York and Connecticut and brought back
with him A. Santaella, who will be here most of the
winter.

I visited the Cuban-American Cigar Company, of
Bartow, today, and found them very busy and away
behind on their orders. This busy house is getting a
fine production from their several units of Colwell long
filler bunch machines and Universal scrap bunch ma-
chines, hitched up to the Turrett rolling machines.
This busy liouse will receive next week another ship-
ment of Colwell long filler bunch machines and Tur-
rett rolling machines, also Universal Tobacco Machine
Company's filler butting machines. This company has
a large new and modern factory built the first of this
year and when they have all the machinery installed
that they have ordered, they will have one of the larg-
est and most modern factories in the South.

F. C. Preston, of the Preston Cigar Company, re-
ports that he expects the shipment of a number more
Turrett rolling machines to take care of his business
next year. F. C. is a hustler.

A. Gumpert, of Philadelphia, visited the factory
here the first of the month with a view of enlarging it
and increasing production on his ''Philadelphia Club."

The factory of Ramon Alvarez & Company is one
of the busiest factories here and they say that 1925 is

going to be the best year in their history, which they
say is only due to the superior quality and the attrac-
tive sizes they are giving the trade in Tampa in their
''Commercial" and "Ramon Alvarez" brands. They
are making plans now for installing additional Col-
well bunch machines to try and catch up their produc-
tion.

The Tierra Del Lago Cigar Company reports a
substantial increase in business on their "O U No"
brand and "Absoluto." This concern is one of the
oldest here and has a large clientele from coast to
coast. They are putting out a classy Christmas pack-
age which can not fail to please.

I called on Perfect© Garcia and Brother today,
and found everyone very busy getting out their holi-
day packings.

New Berriman, of Berriman Brothers, reports
that the holiday rush orders are larger this year than
ever before. They are a very busy house here.

Fred Haas, of the Arguelles Lopez & Brothers,
Incorporated, is a very busy man these days getting
out their holiday orders.

TAMPA.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
The American Tobacco Company has declared the

regular quarterly dividend of IVij per cent, on the pre-
ferred stock of the company, payable January 2 to
stockholders of record December 10.

Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, Incorporated, have de-
clared the regular 'quarterly dividend of 1% per cent,
on the preferred stock of the company. The common
stock of this company is showing considerable activity
on the local market.

The William Wrigley Company has declared an
extra dividend of fifty cents a share on the outstanding
stock.

The Consolidated Cigar Corporation is expected
to report net earnings of approximately $1,000,000 for
the ten months period ending October 31. This is
equivalent to about $7.25 per share, and the total per
share for the entire period should reach about $9, as
compared with $5.40 for the year 1924.
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MIA.pHIbADEli

OW are your plans progressing for the holi-

day business? As a weekly grocery paper

puts it: "Are you ready for the holiday busi-

ness, or are you ready to let it go to the chain

stores! You must be ready for one or the other."

There is every indication that the holiday business

on cigars, smokers' articles, and other tobacco prod-

ucts this year will be excellent, and with the distribu-

tion of Christmas club checks about to l)egin, there is

no time to be lost by the retailer if he is to get his

share. Bring out your Christmas packings and have

them attractively displayed in the window and on your

shelves and you will be surprised how early they will

disappear.
The ladies are going to buy more tobacco products

this year than ever before for their husbands and
sweethearts, but they will never put their foot inside

many cigar stores unless they are cleaned up and made
more attractive. Don't be afraid to spend a few cents

a day to have your store brilliantly lighted. It will

repay you many times.

If it is possi])le you haven't ordered your holiday

goods, you had better call a special messenger and
send your order in or you may be making feeble apol-

ogies a few days before Christmas on account of not

being a])le to supply some of your good customers with

the holiday packings for their gifts.

"THOS. R. MARSHALL" CIGAR ON MARKET
W. K. Gresh & Sons, Inc., of Norristown, Pa., are

producing a good five-cent cigar under the label "Thos.

R. Marshall." The distrihution of this cigar for Phil-

adelphia and vicinity has been taken on by Dusel,

Goodloe & Co., of North Seventh Street, this city, and
since this well-known house does not take on anything

unless they are first assured that the quality is there,

it is a foregone conclusion that this cigar has the goods

and will be a big seller in this territory. The cigar is

a long filler with imported Sumatra wrapper.

STANLEY SHEIP A VISITOR
Stanley Sheip, of the cigar box lumber manufac-

turing firm of Jerome H. Sheip Company, Incorpo-

rated, Mobile, Ala., was a visitor in Philadelphia last

week on a short vacation trip. He left Wednesday
night for New York City enroute to Lake George,

where he spent Thanksgiving. He was accompanied

by his wife.

A. B. S. OFFICIAL A VISITOR
John A. Camphell, of tlic AnuTicaii P)()x Supi)ly

Company (everything fur the tobacco industry except

tobacco), arrived at the Adelphia last week, accom-

panied by Thomas Thurlby, owner of the "(Jreen

Seal" label, and Frank Alii-enhoester, sak's represen-

tative of the American Box Sui)i)Iy Company, of De-

troit. Mr. Campbell left for Xew York City on Suntlay

night, enroute for Detroit, and Mr. Ahrenlioester is

making Philadelphia his headquarters whik' \isiting

the trade in surrounding territory.

"NATURAL BLOOMS" GOING BIG
* 'Jimmy" Uohlwater, of the tirm of Harry Blum,

Xew York City, has returned to headquarters f(»llow-

ing a visit to this city, Wasliington and lialtimore,

booking orders for ''Natural Bloom" cigars. This

(juality cigar is steadily gaining in popularity in the

local market under the able guidance of Dusel, Good-

loe & Co., local distributors.

EISENLOHR INTRODUCES NICKEL CIGAR
Last Monday the sales organization of Otto Eisen-

lohr & Brothers, Inc(»rporated, started a drive on their

new nickel smoke, "Henrietta Junior." This is a long

tiller Sumatra wrapped cigar and jiromises to become

a l)ig seller with the Eisenlohr rei)Utation and exi)eri-

ence in cigar manufacturing behind it. •

i <OPTIMO" BOOSTER IN TOWN
Abe Caro, of the sales force (»r A. Santaella & Com-

j)any, of Now York City, arrived in town on Monday
to assist the local <listributors in bonstintr "Optimo"
cigars. Yahn cV: McDonnell are the local <listriliutors,

and they rei)ort that the demand far exceeds the sup-

ply for this splendid cigar for the holiday tra<le.

BATES JOINS MAZER CRESSMAN
Charles Bates, who has been out of the cigar in-

dustry for some little time, has returned to the fold

and is now associated with the l(»cal sales force of the

Mazer-Cressman Cigar Co. He was formerly asso-

ciated with Otto P^isenlohr & Brothers, Incorporated.

KRAMER OFF FOR PORTO RICO
Louis Kramer, of Bayuk Cigars, IncorjHirated, left

last week for a visit to Porto Bico in the interest of

his firm.
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MANILA NEWS AND NOTES
The better grade of Class A Manila cigars are

making rapid progress and staple brands are much in
demand.

C. A. Bond, Philippine tobacco agent, spent two
days at Washington the latter part of the week in con-
sultation with (ienoral Frank McTntyre, head of the
Bureau of Insular Affairs.

David F. Morris, tobacco agent of the Philippine
Oovorument, lias returned from Los Angeles to San
Fi-aiicisco. During liis stay in the southern countries
ho made an extensive survey of the cigar market and
his report over conditions is very optimistic.

A wire from San Francisco sent to the New York
office by Mr. Morris, states that importations on the
coast are l)reakiiig records, l)ut that the demand con-
tinues to 1)0 nnich greater than the supply. Mr. ^Morris
also states that prospects for the cigar trade generally,
for the holidavs are verv favorable.

Treatises of tobacco diseases, such as damping-
ofl\ bacterial wilt, fusarium wilt, root-rot, rood-knot,
sclci-otijm blight, mosaic and cercospora leaf spots,
their propagation causes and symptoms, and measures
for their control, are in a new circular issued Saturday
by the Bureau of Agriculture of the Philippine Islands
in connection with its new drive for increased tobacco
l)roduction.

Supreme Court of the United States has announced
that it would review the case of Carl Franz and Otto
Ingennohl against Walter K. Olsen & Company, to pay
a judgment obtained in Hongkong for the use of trade-
marks in the manufacture of cigars in a factory in
^lanila which Ingennolil had owned, Init which was
seized by the alien property custodian during the war
and sold to Olsen & Company.

The shipments from Manila to the United States
<luring the month of October, amounted to 23,000,000
cigars. During the past three months the Manila im-
p(»rts compare favorably with the boom years of 1918,
lini) and 1920. There is a marked difference, however,
in the character of the business. During the war,
Manilas were sold almost entirely as jobs. At the
|)ivs«'nt time, 90 per cent, of the 'Manila business is
l)nili on staple brands, and it depends on the demands
of the smokers entirely for its support.

UNITED TO ACT ON SPECIAL DISTRIBUTION
Directors of the United Cigar Stores Company

cxpcchMl to meet yesterday and it was expected that
a i)hni would be presented for a special distribution of
l>r(.tits to stockholders. It was anticipated that this
siH'cuil distribution would equal about $20 a share on
the outstanding stock of the company, and would in no
way alfect future dividends of the company.

Harry Boston, the genial sales representative of
Urn. Di'inuth ^' Company, manufacturers of **W. D. C.
^^Iilanu" pi|)es, was a visitor here recently, making the
rounds of the retailers, who find his line profitable and
a quick seller.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Rerenue

INQUIRIES SOUCITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(Antiasthmatic)

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

FURTHER REDUCTION IN CARLOAD FREIGHT
RATES ON CIGARS

After Two Year Battle, T. M. A. Finally Gets Desired

Rating
With the issuance of an order by the Interstate

Commerce Commission requiring the railroads to
establish a second class rating on cigars, with a mini-
mum weight of 24,000 pounds, subject to Rule 34, the
efforts of the T. M. A. extending over a period of two
years to obtain a workable carload rating on cigars
have finally been successfully concluded.

The subject of carload rating on cigars first came
up at the 1923 Convention of the T. M. A. when it was
brought out that the railroads in maintaining a first
class rating on cigars, any quantity, did not recognize
the principle that lower freight rates should apply on
cigars when shipped in carload lots than when for-
warded in small lots, and some of the larger shippers
felt that the carriers should be forced to grant such
an adjustment.

Application was promptly made by the T. M. A.
through its traffic department to the Classification
Committees of the railroads, but after unusual delay,
the request was denied.

A formal complaint was thereupon filed with the
Interstate Commerce Commission asking for this ad-
justment and naming thirty-nine of the country's prin-
cipal railroad companies as defendants.

After the hearing the I. C. C. examiner rendered
a tentative report which was only partially favorable
in that he recommended a second class rating with a
minimum weight of 30,000 pounds. Upon the filing of
this preliminary report, the T. M. A. entered an em-
phatic protest against the establishment of the 30,000
pound minimum as excessive and unreasonable, but
this rate was nevertheless established.

Recognizing, however, that a 30,000 pound mini-
mum was impracticable so far as cigar manufacturers
were concerned, the T. M. A. again formally took this
matter up and finally succeeded in having the Inter-
state Commerce Commission reopen the case. The
order just issued is the result of this reopening of the
matter.

The new rate has been published by the carriers
in the current supplement to the Consolidated Freight
Classification and will become effective December 19,
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FiVE-GENT CIGAR

STAGING COMEBACK

13,000,000 Increase in Con-

sumptioh In July.

That the flvf'-cent cigar Is Coming
bfick Into popularity Is Indicated by tha
report of the Internal Bevenue Depart-
ment showing an Increase of 13,0(X).000

in the Consumption of that priped cisrar

In July, tromparcrt with the previous
njonth.. Those W'ho have made a study
of the situation expect tlv* five-cent
clsar to rejuvenadc the industry, and
Wall street Is becoming quite bullish
on the cigar slocks As a result.
The belief is expressed In some quar-

ters that the cigar business Is on the
eve of a substantial boom. This opin-
ion is based on the good prospeqts for
thi« year's crop and the perfection of
ncv types of machinery fot the manu-
facture of cigars.

CI£ur companies will be required to

pay less for their tobacco Oiis year. The
crop which was put on the market early
this week Is soiling 50 per -cent under
the prices of 1920 and 20 per cent less

than those of last year.
It is slid that this year's crop is

of much better grade than for some
years. This Is attributed to ths good
growing weather at th^ critical period
of the season and to the faet that more
fertilizer was used at platiting time.

The cigar Industry' has. been In bad
condition for some time. In 1920 most
of the larger manufacturers were caught
with- very UIg inventorle* of hlgh-priceo
tobacco. They were forced to raise the
price of cigars, and as a rasult many
riear smokers turned to tht cigarette
and pipe. The consumptlo.i of cigars
decreastvl materially as a result.

The effect on the industry is seen by
the number of companies that quit 'thv
business entirely. In 1910 there were
22.519 registered factories in the
United Stales. whil« In 1922 this numl>«>r
hadi decreased'^to 11.576. The number
no wis^ven smaller.
The pro.s|>erlty of the cigarette maau-

factufers as contrasted with the cigar
makers In recent years Is explained to b
due partly to the fact that anybody with'
a few dollars could set up a cisrar fac-
tory, while la.rge expenditures were re-
quired to go into the manufacture of
cigarettes.
Today the competition Is less severe

on account of the new clear making
machinery, which, while very economi-
cal, Is too high priced for other than
a large company to invest in. This is

Illustrated by .statistics showinc that
in 1922 3C0 faclorles wer» .producing
about 50 per cent of the cigars con-
sumed, while at the present time
twenty-two corapanles are producing
about 66 per cent of the total consump-
tion! It la predicted that half a dozen
of the larger companies will be produc-
ing from ib to 90 per cent of the total

consumption within the next two or
three years.

It is contended that the srpaller'Com-
petition will react favorably to' thi»

larger companies left In the field, and
that the business, which in years gone
by constituted Individual enterprise,
w|ll rise to .the dignity of big business.
The larger companies will be enabled
t oenter extensive advertising can>paigns
and i>opularize a f^w particular brands
all o^r the country.
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Making the

CigarAtA I^roiit
WHAT the country needs is a Rood 5

cent cigar" remarked the late Thomas
R. Marshall, former Vice-President of the

United States and sure enough we shall

soon have that good 5c cij;ar available in

unlimited quantities throughout the land.

Cigar manufacturers know that the main

drawback to theproductionofareallygood

nickel cigar in the past has been the lack

of a sufficient margin of profit to make it

worth their while.

There is noquestion regardinRthedemand.

There can be no question resarding the

popularity a good five-center would enjoy.

Two very important questions have been
labor cost and quantity production.

The Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine makes possible the production ot

a good 5c cigar through low labor cost and
quantity production by reason of the fol-

lowing features of its operation:

1—Bunches are produced at a labor cost of 75c
to $1.00 a thousand.

2—400 to 450 bunches may be produced in an
hour's time.

3—It can be depended upon to turn out uni-

form, free-smoking bunches.

4

—

Any size scrap can be worked up to I'i*.

5—Any size or shape cigar can be made on the
same machine.

6- Right or left hand bunches made on same
machine.

These are six of the features that are now
sellinytheModel LUnivcrsal ScrapBunch-
ing Machine in increasing quantities to

cigar manufacturers.

It is in use in Union as well as open shops
— large factories as well as small. One of

the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in the

country recently purchased sixty of them.

The Model L Universal Machine is the

answer to the 5c cig.ir question. It fills the

vital need of quantity production at low
cost and has been developed to a point of
efficiency, speed and accuracy that complete-

ly overcomes all objections experienced in

the past with scrap bunch machines.

Let us prove itseconomy to you ascomparcd
in speed and savings with hand labor in

yourown factory. Further facts upon request.

Cost of Model L Universal Scrap Bunch*
ing Machine is $850 complete, F.O.B.
Newark., N. J., U. S. A.
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UniversalTobacco

Machine Co.

116 West 32nd Street

NEW YORK U. S. A.
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News From Congress
_ MND
Fe D E RA L
Departments

Board of Tax Appeals Renders Decision of Vast Impor-
tance to Tobacco Industry

0RP0RATI0N8 in the tobacco industry which
during the life of the excess profits tax were
subject to that section of the law may be
vitally affected by a decision just rendered by

the United States Board of Tax Appeals, holding that
Federal tax payments as well as other taxes, and in-

cluding assessments of deficiencies for prior years, are
current expenses and do not affect invested capital.

The case arose out of an assessment by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue in 1925 of additional
taxes for a deficiency in tax in 1919. The regulations
of the bureau provide that additional assessments of
tax should reduce the taxpayer's invested capital for
the year to which the assessment applied, while the
taxpayer claimed that the payment was an expense for
the year in which made and should not affect the in-

vested capital of the earlier year. The board ruled in
favor of the taxpayer, holding that the regulations in
question were erroneous.

It is understood that this decision is one of the
most far-reaching yet rendered by the board and that
thousands of corporations which were subject to the
excess profits tax during its life will be able to file ap-
plications for refund, if the commissioner acquiesces
in the decision or, as it is very likely he will do, he
carries the case to the courts and the board is upheld.

The determination of invested capital is one of the
most important points in assessing the excess profits

tax, since the corporation is permitted an exemption
of 10 per cent, on its invested capital and any action
which tends to reduce the amount of invested capital
results in increasing the tax through a corresponding
reduction in the amount of exemption.

Christmas Club Distributions to be Big Aid to Tobacco
Industry

Well over $300,000,000 is now being distributed
among the 7,000,000 members of Christmas clubs op-
erated by banks throughout the country, according to
figures received in Washington, representing the larg-
est contribution to the business of the country ever
made by this means. While much of this money, of
course, will form the basis of future savings or go for
necessary expenses, vacations or other purposes, it is

estimated that approximately $150,000,000 will find its

way into the hands of tobacco and other merchants
within the next month.

The distribution of this money by sections,
through the 6800 banks which this year conducted
Christmas clubs, shows that the States of New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania lead with $126,000,000,
followed by Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wis-

From our JVashington Bureau 622Alb£e Bwldingw

cousin, with $67,000,00Q; New England, $42,000,000;
Washington, Oregon and California, $18,000,000; the
South Atlantic States, $17,000,000; the North Central
States, $14,000,000; Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama
and Mississippi, $12,000,000; Arkansas, Louisiana, Ok-
lahoma and Texas, $10,000,000; and the Mountain
States, $5,000,000.

Instalment Buying Constitutes Serious Menace to
Business

Unchecked instalment business will eventually be
the death of commerce in the United States, it was de-
clared by delegates to the annual convention of the As-
sociation of National Advertisers during discussion of
this method of selling goods.

^
While a number of advertising men expressed the

belief that the instalment method held a well-defined
and legitimate place in the distribution of merchan-
dise, others declared it should be checked without de-
lay. Charts prepared by the Boston Federal Reserve
Bank were introduced to show the effect of this form
of buying on business in general, which indicated that
cash sales in Boston department stores now are less
than a year ago while instalment sales have greatly in-
creased, in some instances as much as 78 per cent.

Delegates asserted that the consuming public is
now paying a premium of $800,000,000 annually in ex-
cess prices on goods sold on the instalment plan, be-
cause of the higher rate of mark-up on instalment
goods.

Extra Payments on Machinery Not Deductible on
Income Tax Returns

Payments additional to the regular rental for ci-

gar banding machines are a capital expenditure and
not an annual expense, according to the decision of the
United States Board of Tax Appeals in the case of H.
Fendrich, Incorporated, cigar manufacturers at Ev-
ansville, Ind.

In 1920 the company entered into an agreement
with the International Banding Machine Company, as
lessor, for the use of ten banding machines for a pe-
riod of five years, the agreement providing for an ini-
tial payment of $500 for each machine and $150 per
quarter rental. The company charged the $5000 pay-
ment to expense and claimed the full amount in its in-
come return as a deduction. The commissioner held
the payment to be a capital expenditure and allowed
a deduction of only $666.67, on the theory that the pay-
ment should be pro rated over the life of the agree-
ment, resulting in a tax deficiency of $3742.32. His de-
termination is upheld by the decision of the board.

(Continued on Page 16)
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lb men who still cart their tobacco
around in a heavy tin

All thru the ages — Stone Age,

Iron Age and Card-board Age—
tobacco transportation has been a

tough task . . . Then the Tin Age,

and for years, now, smokers have

bravely borne the weight and ex-

pense of the tin . . . But comes the

dawn of a new day . . . The tin

has been canned . . .Granger s new
foil package takes an awful load

off men — for it's not only light

weight but it cuts out the heavy

^'carrying charges" on tobacco.

m>
No tins, no fancy frills

—

but, man—what tobacco!

Granger's new foil-package is a hit

with smokers everywhere. Con-
venient, yes, but what's more im-

portant it cuts out the costly tin

—gives smokers for ten cents, to-

bacco of the same fine quality that

costs fifteen cents in tins.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Ca

Packed in heavy foil

instead of tins—hence 10^
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PUTTING ONE OVER ON THE "BOSS''
By M. L. Hayward

**If there is one thing that I insist on, over and
above everything else," the tobacco dealer explained
to his employees, collectively and individually, ''it's

that every individual on our payroll from the janitor
up shall absolutely refrain from speculation of every
sort. Other things might possibly be overlooked, but
speculation in any form means swift and sudden dis-
missal."

*'I appreciated what you told us today about
keeping clear of speculation, and it certainly appealed
to me, for I have surely suffered through the opera-
tions of the stock market," the bookkeeper explained
just before closing time. ''A maiden aunt left money
enough to put me through college, and the executor lost
it in Wall Street, shot himself, and his estate paid five
cents on the dollar. '

'

''Well, you've had your lesson, without any per-
sonal fault of your own," the tobacco man assured
him.

"And I made up my mind that whenever I got a
few dollars ahead I'd put it in something safe and
sane," the bookkeeper went on. "I've got $500 saved,
and I've given the Provincial Investment Company an
order for $600 worth of Liberty bonds. I was wonder-
ing if you would be willing to let me have the $100, aijd
hold back 50 per cent, of my wages until it's paid."

"I'd be delighted to do so, as real thrift should
certainly be encouraged in these degenerate days,"
the tobacco dealer assured him—and reached for his
checkbook.

"And you might kindly make the check payable
direct to the Investment Company," the bookkeeper
suggested.

Half an hour later the bookkeeper was interview-
ing the manager of the investment company.

"I understand that you have a member of your
corporation on the exchange, and that you carry mar-
gin accounts on the usual terms," the bookkeeper sug-
gested.

"We certainly do," the manager assured him.
' 'And I want to buy 5 shares of Steel on the usual

20 point margin, if you'll accept my employer's check
payable direct to you."

"Good as gold," the manager agreed, "booked"
the order and accepted the check.

Just how^ the tobacco man "got wise," deponent
saith not, but the next morning the bookkeeper re-
ceived his pay check to the end of the current week,
was told to seek employment elsewhere, and the tobacco
man promptly stopped payment of the check.

"We'll sue you on the check," the investment com-
pany threatened.

"Sue away—the bookkeeper obtained the check
falsely representing that it was to pay for Liberty
bonds. '

'

"But we took it in good faith, for value, and with-
out any knowledge of how he had obtained it," the
investment company protested. "That makes us a
holder in due course."

*

' That would be true if the check had been payable
to the bookkeeper, and he'd endorsed it to you, but it

don't apply where the check was payable directly to
you. In other words, the payee of the check cannot
himself be a holder in due course," the tobacco man
retorted.

This point came before the Illinois Court in a
case reported in 137 Northeastern Reporter, 225, where
the evidence showed that X owed Y, falsely repre-
sented to Z that he was buying an automobile from Y,
got a check from Z in Y's favor on the mythical tour-
ing car, Y took the check in good faith, collected it, and
then Z sued Y for the return of his money.

"I'm a holder in due course," Y contended.
"Not when you're the payee of the check your-

self," Z retorted.

The Supreme Court of Illinois, in the case referred
to, decided in favor of Y.

"The check here in question was complete when
Y received it from X, and there was nothing in the
character of the instrument to charge him with knowl-
edge of any infirmity or put him on inquiry, '

' said the
Court.

The American courts are not uniform on this point,
however. The courts of Alabama, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and New York, have followed the same
line of reasoning, and hold that the payee of a negoti-
able instrument may himself be a holder in due course.

On the other hand, the Iowa, Missouri, Oregon and
Washington courts have arrived at the opposite con-
clusion.

IRISH TRADE JOURNAL LAUDS AMERICAN
ADVERTISING

The Irish Tobacco Trade Journal in its November
15th issue, in commenting on advertising in America,
says :

"Glancing through America tobacco trade jour-
nals, one cannot but be struck by the enormous part
which advertising has played in building up the great
prosperity which the United States enjoys, and one is
forced to the conclusion that we in these countries have
on the whole lamentably under-rated the great driving
force of advertising.

"The American manufacturer and retailer has re-
duced advertising to a real science. They recognise,
in the first place, that quality and price, reputation and
service, must be considered. The manufacturer who
makes all kinds of extravagant claims for his products
is the greatest obstacle to sound advertising. The
average consumer is not a fool. He realises certain
fundamental facts, and he is more likely to be influ-
enced by an honest, straightforward advertisement
than by the grandiose pronouncements of those who
attach a value to their wares far beyond what they are
entitled to claim.

The Best Sellers

"The surest, steadiest and best sellers are those
lines which have real merits and are thoroughly weU
advertise^l. No one knows this better than the retailer.
Unknown brands, or comparatively unknown brands,
have to take their chances. We had a striking example
in England not long ago, where a great industry had
to close down simply because it had failed to realise
the importance of advertising.

"The industry in question was a long established
one; its products were of first class value, but new
firms came into existence and gradually ousted the old
established firm, which was endeavouring to live on the
high reputation which it had won for generations. The
cause of its failure was admitted by those connected
with the industry, but, unfortunately for themselves,
they realised their error when it was too late. It is
not an easy matter to recover lost ground in trade.

The Trade Press

"One of the leading mediums for advertising, ac-
cording to United States advertising experts, is the
Trade Press.

"Mr. Harry Miller Lydenburg, writing in the 'New
York Times ' recently on this subject, says

:

" 'Whether you raise chickens or sweep streets,
or sell securities or insurance, or mine coal or run a
steam engine, or preach sermons, or pick rags, or go
down to the sea in ships, there is a trade paper devoted
to news about your occupation.
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News from Congress

{Contimied Frorn Page 12)

Philippine Exports Dropped Off in 1924

Exports of cigars from the Philippine Islands dur-

ing the calendar year 1924 were the lowest of any pre-

vious year, with one exception, since 1916, it is shown
by the annual i-eport of the bureau of insular affairs,

just submitted to the Secretary of War. The total ex-

ports during the year were 218,599,000, valued at

$5,404,662, or an average value of $24.72 per 1000,

against 280,755,000, valued at $6,169,944, or an aver-

age of $21.98 per 1000, in 1923.

Shipments of cigars to the United States dropped
from 219,898,000, valued at $5,149,115, in 1923, to 175,-

762,000, valued at $4,419,782, in 1924, the report shows,

but the average value per 1000 increased from $23.42

to $25.15.

Exports of leaf tobacco also fell off, totaling

47,803,706 pounds, with a value of $4,034,466, or an
average of 8.44 cents per pound, in 1924, as compared
with 53,528,374 pounds, valued at $3,636,710, or an av-

erage of 6.79 cents per pound, in 1923. Shipments to

the United States were but 66,369 pounds, valued at

$10,572, against 286,064 pounds, valued at $52,852, in

1923, and the average value per pound also dropped,
from 18.48 to 15.93 cents.

Shipments of cigars from Porto Rico increased,

totaling 186,017, valued at $7,105,508, against 175,289,

valued at $5,460,119, in 1923. The average value in-

creased from $31.15 per 1000 in 1923 to $38.20 in 1924.

All of these cigars were shipped to the United States.

Tobacco shipments dropped from 19,944,653 pounds,
valued at $12,578,448 in 1923 to 18,002,340 |)ounds,

valued at $9,156,480, in 1924, the value per pound
dropping from 63.07 to 50.86 cents.

Merchants Warned to be More Careful in Accepting
Post Office Money Orders from Strangers

The attention of the Post Office Department has
again been drawn to the unusual activity displayed by
money order thieves and forgers, and it has been noted
that the greatest number of losses on account of the
cashing of spurious orders has fallen on merchants and
other business men, according to a statement just is-

sued.

This situation appears to be partly the result of
failure of the department promptly to receive notice
of the theft of blank money-order forms, but in most
instances the losses are due to the fact that the same
care is not used in the acceptance of postal money or-
ders as in personal checks or other negotiable paper.
In many cases the mere fact that an order is drawn on
a form provided for that purpose by the Government
is taken as sufficient evidence that it represents a valid
obligation on the part of the Post Office Department,
regardless of the identity of the person by whom it is

presented.

Members of the tobacco industry asked to cash
money orders or accept them in payment for goods by
strangers should assure themselves of the validity of
the order before acceptance.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS
The National Bank of Conmierce in New ^Tork

City, in its monthly bulletin on business conditions,

says:
*' Business is excellent and a spirit of optimism is

spreading. Production of iron and steel is increasing,
other industries are showing less than a normal sea-
sonal decline and the next few months may see a marked
expansion of operations in those lines of business which
until now have shared least in the upward movement
that has been under way since midsummer of 1924.

**What is the real meaning of this tendency toward
expansion in productive and merchandising enterprise?
Are there reasons for believing that consumption will

expand at least as rapidly as production, or is the
upward trend in output an indication that once more
American business is to pass through the old cycle of

overproduction, followed by financial and industrial

depression and all its accompanying ills? There are
those who believe that the latter course of events can
not be escaped and in support of their contention they
point to the feverish stock markets which are regarded
as being the result of high earnings of corporations and
a super-abundance of funds. This school of thought
takes the position that speculation will pass from the
stock markets to the markets for raw materials and
finished goods, that labor will demand higher wages as
its share in the general prosperity, and that in conse-
quence of this and other factors costs will rise, prices

advance further and credit strain develop, until at last

the whole structure falls of its own weight and the

country enters on a period of lessened business and
reduced prosperity.

**In so far as increased production is in anticipa-

tion of consumer demand during the winter and early
spring months it is justified, on the basis of greatly

improved conditions in agricultural regions and high
purchasing power of all those dependent on industry,

whether as employees, who have enjoyed a long period
of steady work at good wages, or owners of businesses

whose high profits are the result of well-sustained

operations. The comparative stability of commercial
loans is a certain indication that goods are passing
promptly into the hands of final consumers, and con-

vincing proof that thus far the speculative spirit of

the stock market has not warped the judgment of

manufacturers and merchants. Too much emphasis
can not be laid, however, on the point that immediate
consumption requirements reflect what has happened,
not that which is yet to occur. Failure to recognize

this has frequently been a major cause of business woes.

Plans beyond late winter or early spring should be

made only after the most critical consideration of

influences which may be operative then, for with the

existing industrial capacity and a tendency to make
full use thereof production could easily overtake con-

sumption. >>

GEORGE B. SCRAfilBLING A VISITOR
George B. Scrambling, of the George B. Scramb-

ling Company, Cleveland distributors of the **La

Palina" cigar, was a visitor to the factory of the Con-
gress Cigar Company, a short time ago.

The Guinco Cigar Lighter has been taken on by
Yahn & McDonnell for distribution in this territory.

The lighter is manufactured by the S. E. Guinn Man-
ufacturing Company, of Johnson City, Tenn., and has
been gaining in popularity for some time.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increate yourlurnoyer with perfect 100% display and
cut the cott ol selling and serving cigars in hal( by
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar iobber or write us for com-
plete descriptiv* folder "At Last a Real Qgar Case.

"

'

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bafs will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet.
EzclnsiTe Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

jUC.^^^sc0

CIGAR BOXES

rcCDAK

^.IlL «l»0 LtXINGTOH *•«»•!ClOWlWW^** tSTABUSHIO tSTS.

697-641 EAST I71I8T.NKW VOMK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons
WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, newto^S^'
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective AprU 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00
Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

rh.^S**A^-Z^'\'"°'**""u°' ^ "^'M ^« "*<*« *o members of the Tobacco Iffer-cnants Association on each registration.

th.^tln ?mJ^ffiI!^ir»°? * M""^^ °^ * *'*'* necessitates the reporting of more
DollaJTil^oJ^^ : "h^^"ii"\S^?^l!:"^^:°"5 (21). an additionarcharle of OneHnlUf /*%iv\\ J.-H v. j—.y." •wc.iij-uuc \,^i;, an aaaiiionai crDollar ai.OO) wi 1 be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more thin twent^
SU ^fn K '*!f ^^^a

t*"rty-one.(31). an additional cWge ^* ^"" 1"?-"^
(»ZW) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($made for every ten (IQ) additional titles necesslrily reported!

REGISTRATIONS
MI NARCISC):-44.403. For cigars. October 27, 1925. A. N.Kodnguez, New York, N. Y.
MILTBY:--44.404. For cigars. November 9, 1925. Geo. Wald-

koeninff, Baltimore, Md.

®?cf.?^n
GOLFER:-44,406. For smoking pipes. November 12.

TTvr^T T^'.Ti^'P''^* ^°' ^"*'' ^^w York. N. Y.

Z .V~7^ '^\ For cigarettes and tobacco. October 24, 1925.^est Indies Tobacco Co., New York, N. Y.

if io?-^'^L^"^''*^* J^*" P'P*^^ ^"^ smokers' articles. November
vrrV >^iM^^"/i''/,'i" ^J^°^- ^ I^ondy, New York, N. Y.

io^
OFF:-^,410. For all tobacco products. November 18,

ly^-i. American Litho. Co., New York N YMOUNTAIN TROUT :-44,411. For cigars. October 5. 1925. A.
li. bpnggs, Joplin, Mo.

hfr Yi ^^'^'V^- ^^^'t,^"
tobacco products. Registered Novem-

QOM ai^'a ^^^;. ir^''"V^
^'°- ^^^ ^"c.. Richmond, Va.

71 1Q9V'";;1M ',
,f^or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. November

: ' 725. Michael Ibold Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio. (Originally regis-
tered December 2S^, lOO'i )

J' "=k »

'^^f^. ^^i^^^?^^F^S5i-^'^l^- Fo^ pipes and snookers' ar-
t^cks. November 23, 1925. Reiss-Premier Pipe Co., New York,

^'t^??T^'^H r^J^^^^T^'^^^/ ^^'^ <='8^"- November 23. 1925.The Mendelsohn Co., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.

TRANSFEI^
KING & QUEEN :_33,036 (Trade-Mark Record). For ciears and

cigarettes. Registered September 9. 1907, by Petre Schmidt &Hergmann Philadelphia. Pa Transferred to Pre erred HavantTobacco Co., New York, N. Y., November 10, 1925.

THE IDEA SHOP
If there were in your city or village a specialty

sliop where ideas were sold, or if there were an idea
department store where you could hunt up the proper
department and select such ideas as you wanted for
use in certain instances, would you patronize that
shop I

Of course you would. There wouldn't be a week,
perhaps not a day, when you wouldn't drop into the
Idea Shop to get a suggestion to use in some phase of
your business.

There is just one reason why you do not have an
Idea Shop in your city.

That reason is the existence of the trade papers in
all lines of business.

The trade paper of your business is the Idea Shop
of that line of trade. And instead of you being obliged
to go out and find the shop and buy, it comes to you.

You pay for a full line of its stock, on each of all
the ideas it offers. The goods are put into your hands
by a reliable delivery man, the postman.

What do you do with the goods, the ideas when
you get them I

If you went to a store and bought a gross of lead
pencils or a thousand envelopes or a box of cigars,
would you walk out and leave part of your purchase
there? Would you throw part of it into the waste
basket on reaching home?

And yet you pay the trade paper publisher for
scores, probably for hundreds of ideas, and unless you
are an exceptional business man you don't even look at
more than 25 per cent, of the goods, the ideas you buy.

The trade paper Idea Shop comes to you. Why
not take your money's worth when it comes?

(All rights reserved.)

RYAN JOINS CORAZA COMPANY
Thomas Ryan, who has been coimected with Roig

& Langsdorf, Incorporated, for some time, has sev-
ered his connection with that firm and has joined the
sales force of the Coraza Cigar Company, and will
boost the sale of ** Marshall Field" in eastern Pennsyl-
vania.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cif^ars

The WOODEN package Is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

eSCAM PASBACH.Pi J A.VOICC.Sccv. S GtNV.»<Ui>.ACt)t

PASBACH-VdlCE
^i^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc..:^:^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N Y.

EIGARLABELS- CIGAR BANDS

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTJSING

WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES
AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY \j|/NIMSTBftNTH STItCKTat rOOItTM AVSMWK — *« «W VOMK
I09no »«••%» «v( w>f*si

C M I c • v. o T * -i »- *
-' *- z., mt, p.^. , w . . <,

'

)«S . *!.*.*,
^Cm C>4i,f«M(4 l*a|f«*%.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago. III.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithogmphy

AmericanT^ox S^JtEly Co-
»>'ia09 Russell Street

Corner of Grallot Str««l

Detroit. Mlc^.

Exclusive Scllino Aot-nts Fop

THF CATVERT TITHOGPAPHING CO.

SIJ^CE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New York

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail RoadMills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— lK.appees — High Toasts

Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

fiEORGE W. HELNE CO.. Ill Fifth Ave., New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/f's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

It \our i<»I)l)er is unable to supply \in\. urite us direct

and si/e desired. Ctwv us the name and addresi

of >uui jubber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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MADE IN MANILA!
"AFade in Manila" means " Ilandwoik-JSpanisli method." It means the deveh>])-

meiil of a ureat iiuhistry umh'r tiie <Hreetion of masters of tlie (•i.i-'armaking craft.

From the broad acres oi* tlie wonderful Caravan Valley where the tobacco is grown
to the great factories at ^lanihi wliere the toljacco is aged and woi-ked, the process

of evolving cigars foHows old ti'aditions and old methods.

Good Tobacco and Good Workmanship
Good tobacco and good workmanship make good cigars. It's a combination you can't

beat! Manila, today, is making better cigars for the money than ever before in the

history of the trade. Ask the man who has been handling a depentlable Manila brand.

lie knows!

Light Colors and Fresh Merchandise
Manila factories have discovered what the American smoker wants for his money,
and they are giving it to him. The machinery for distributing Manilas has im-

]»roved, and it has become possible at all tinu's to sni)ply fresh merchandise. Bpot
stock is being carried by a large number of importing houses and factory agencies

located in various sections of the country, which makes it comparatively easy to ob-

tain sujiplies of cigars at short notice.

Honest Merchandise at Honest Prices
Jieal Manila Cigars may be easily identified. Factory and District numl>ers are
plainly printed on every box, and the arnarantee and import stamp enables the smoker
or the dealer to readily determine the genuineness of the merchandise. There are
large factories and small factories at Manila. There is no monopolv of aiiv kind. In
fact, competition Ix'tween the various factories is very keen and the matter of prices

and (piality is left *nitirely to the laws of su])ply an<l <lemand.

Some ractnrics s]>ecialize on high grade goods at top pi'ices. Others delixcr to this

market, in answer to the demands of certain class of trade, cigars that are cheap in

price, but h'ss desirabl<i m quality. ' Bttt with all nj" them the cigar is Imnest xnhir l'(.r

tlif pi'ice.

Lists of Factories, Agents and Importers on application

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

«>«aLISHED ON THE !§! AND '5Iii OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA.



Seasoning in Wood Improves

"Velvet",

So its makers tell the wurld on a big, new sign at

Atlantic C ity.

Tin's lar<j,e corporation recognizes the potency of

the "Aged in Wood" sales argninent. And they

spend thousands of dollars featuring it in their

advertising

Cigar Manufacturers—here again is positive proof

of the smokers' preference for tobacco which is

seasoned in wood.

These Six Reasons lell Why Wooden Cigar Boxes Excel

1—IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied

aod eye-catching window and counter dli-

plays are most easily gotten with Wooden
Cigar Boxes. With a little imagination

you can show all kinds of effects and

combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be

Juggled for striking displays; they only

need to be arranged.

2—CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar

tore windows and show cases are particu-

larly designed for the showing of Wooden
Cigar Boxes They permit the use of all

tte space. No space wasted. No time lost.

J—BETTER PRINTING: There is no com-

parison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and

substitute containers when it comes to

beauty of printing and lithography. You

can do almost anything with wood, while

the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

4—PERFECT AGING: Cigars age nor-

mally in wood, retaining their natural

aroma from factory to smoker.

5—SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A
smoker likes to see the whole length of a

cigar in the box. He wants to compare tha

size, shape and color of the various brandi

and types you show him. Another point

where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins
the approval of the smoker.

^-NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vege-

table product and belong in Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Cigars from Wooden Boxes please

the smoker most because the wocd adds
a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already

been endowed by Nature.

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process
for making Union Leader Smolung Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-
duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cenu more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

LeaderSMOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union . . . /n thepocket tin

O I9>S. P. Lonllard Co.

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone

CIGAR

Extrtmeltf Mild

LA PALINA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS
WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR _.^^_ PENNA.

J

wy^i'//?(
CICAf9 MACHtNES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

pmTE-KORRECKMACHINE ^0.
231 J33 IONIA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER ..i:^:::3h.2i penna.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'
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AKAUFFMANgBROiNc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED ^<^iiaBnnSii&^ 1893
MANUFACTUREIIS OF

aCARBOXES
\ CICARBOX M
»- LUMBER -«t '

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

tiBEST OF THE BEST 99

"-'"'-' ^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Kty Wett, Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOaATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK, Wheeling, W. V«
i. •S''*'Jj*°!

CTARLES J. EISltNLOHR, Philadelphia, Pa .Ex-President

JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N- Y Vice-Preaident

WILLIAM BEST, New York. N. Y Chairmmn Executive C>onunittee

MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-Pretidcnt

GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice- President

H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-Preiident

WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President

HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, P« Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y :""' ...Treasurer

oTaRLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio V,;"*^**-^"!
CHAS B WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-Pretident

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Tr«Mttrer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary
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L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary
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FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED-^CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh

work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN
every branch of cigar manufacturing desires position with reliable

concern. Address Box No. 490, "The Tobacco World," 236 Chest-

nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and smooth In charactar

and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
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PERCIVAL HILL DIES SUDDENLY
The tobacco indus-

try has been greatly
surprised and
shocked to learn of
the death of Percival
S. Hill, head of the
American Tobacco
Company, on Mon-
day, December 7th.

He was sixty-three

years of ai^e.

Mr. Hill had re-

turned to his liome in

Xe\y York on Sunday
eyening, following a
yisit to his country
home at Greenwich,
C^onn., when he suf-

fered an attack of
acute indigestion.

This was followed by
a heart attack on
Monday morning,
which resulted in his

sudden death. Previ-
ous to this illness he
had appeared to be in

excellent health.

He was born in

Philadelphia April 5,

1862. His parents were George W. and Sarah W. Hill,

and his grandfather, John Hill, was born in England
and came to this country early in the nineteenth cen-
tury.

Mr. Hill's education w^as obtained in Rugby Acad-
emy, Philadelphia, following which he spent two years
in the University of Pennsylvania and two years at
Harvard University.

His first business venture was as a textile jobber,
and two years later he became a member of the firm of
Boyd, White & Company, jobbers and retailers of car-

pets.

His next step was into the tobacco industry w^hen
he was made manager of the sales department of the
Blackwell Durham Tobacco Company, w4th oflSces in
Philadelphia. His business ability soon attracted at-

tention in the industry and in 11)01 he was made vice-
president of the American Tobacco Company, after
serving one year previous as secretary of the company.

His genius was shown particularly in connection
with the dissolution of the "Trust" under the Sherman
law, and when James B. Duke resigned as president
of the American Tobacco Company, in lin2, Mr. Hill
was elected to succeed him.

Mr. Hill had also been vice-president of the firm
of M. Stachelberg & Company, and as a member of the
Imard of directors of H. de Cal>anas y Carbajal, Cuban
Land & T()l)acco Company, Havana-American Com-
l)any, Havana Cigar and Tobacco Factories, Ltd.,
Havana Commercial Comj)any, Henry Clay, and Hock
& Company, Manhattan I^riar Pi{)e Company, J. S.
Muriasy Company, Nashville Tobacco Works, and the
Porto Kican Leaf Tobacco Company.

He was a member of the Union League and the
Kac(juet CMub, of Philadelphia; the Metropolitan Club,
of New York, and of the (Jreenwich, I^altrusol an(l
Sleepy Hollow Country Clubs.

^jr. Hill's son, George W., vice-president of tlie

American Tobacco Company, was on his way to Florida
at the time of Mr. Hill's death and he was immediately
summoned to return home.

He is survived by his wife, two daughters, and a
son.

Funeral services were held in the First Presby-
terian Church, New York City, on Thursday morning
and was attended by men from all branches* of the in-

dustry.

Interment was in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery at
Tarrytown, N. X.

The Executive Conunittee of the Tobacco Mer-
chants Association was called together immediately
upon the death of Percival S. Hill and in ollicially re-

porting the death of Mr. Hill, Managing Director
Charles Dushkind said:

** Percival S. Hill has pas.se(l on to et(M-nity, but
his memory will remain with us for all time, ife will

long be remembered by the American public not a bine
for his splendid activities in public affairs, but for his
achievements as one of America's dominant industrial
figures. He will be particularly remembered in the To-
bacco Industry as a genius who contributed much to

the development of the Tobacco Industry as one of
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the major industries in this country and in many parts

of the world as well.

"Coupled with Mr. Hill's passion for hard work
were his far-sightedness, his never-erring sound judg-

ment, his ability to select the right associates and in-

spire them with a genuine feeling of loyalty, besides

his keen sense of fairness and warm-hearted generos-

ity. He was truly a big man—a leader and a genius.

"As one of those who for many years has enjoyed
the privilege of Mr. Hill's personal acquaintance, I

count myself among the great army who mourn his

loss, looking back upon his life as a shining light

among the citizenry of this country and as an outstand-

ing example of idealism, worthiness and usefulness."
A resolution was thereupon unanimously adopted,

expressing the deep sorrow they felt at the death of

Mr. Hill.

FRENCH TAX TO BOOST COST OF TOBACCO
As a result of an increase in the tax revenue of

France of 8,000,000,000 francs, proposed by Finance
Minister Loucheur, it is anticipated that tobacco and
alcohol prices will have to be increased from 50 to 100
per cent.

Increased railroad fares and telegraph and tele-

phone rates are also expected as a means of raising the
additional revenue. A general increase in income taxes
and a tax on business profits are also proposed.

M. Loucheur stated that he would no doubt be the
most unpopular man in France for a while, but that
Frenchmen would thank him when they were safely out
of their present difficulties.

TOB. PRODUCTS TO ISSUE STOCK
Announcement has been made by the Tobacco

Products Corporation of plans for the issuance of
144,434 shares of common stock to present stockhold-
ers, at a price of |80 per share. On December 3d, the
day the announcement was made, the stock closed at

$97 on the New York Exchange. Present stockholders
will be permitted to buy three shares of the new issue
for t3very twenty shares of the common or Class A
stock they now hold.

Proceeds of the sale of the new issue will be used
to purchase the new issue of stock of the United Cigar
Stores Company, recently announced under a similar
plan, and also to xetire current indebtedness.

A. T. CO. MAKES BURLEY PURCHASE
James C. Stone, president and general manager of

the Burley Tobacco Growers' Association, has an-
nounced that the American Tobacco Company has pur-
chased approximately 3,500,000 pounds of burley to-
bacco at a price of nearly $1,250,000.

This is the second large purchase of burley to-
bacco by the American Tobacco Company, at Lexing-
ton, Ky., the first purchase approximating $2,750,000.

O. W. HELME DIVIDEND
The George W. Helme Company has declared an

extra dividend of $3.75, and the regular quarterly divi-
dend of 3 per cent, on the common stock of the com-
pany.

R. J. REYNOLDS DIVIDEND
The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company has de-

clared a quarterly dividend of $1 on the conm[ion stock
and $1.75 on the preferred stock of the company. This
is an increase of 25 cents on the common stock.

P.-V. AND STEINER CONSOLIDATE
New York, December 5, 1925.

Papers were signed last night, the result of which
Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Company, Incorporated,
and Wm. Steiner Sons & Company, consolidated their

interests into a new corporation which will be known
as Consolidated Lithographing Corporation.

The volume of both businesses approximate three
million dollars ($3,000,000) annually.

The consolidation takes effect as of January 1st,

1926.

There will be no new financing necessary, as both
concerns are in very elegant financial shape and have
all the cash that may be required, even for further
development.

There will be 10,000 shares of common stock issued
to cover the various plants, machinery, engravings,
etc., formerly owned and operated by the two concerns
merged in New York and Brooklyn, and an issue of
preferred stock covering the liquid assets, viz.: cash,

outstandings, inventories, etc.

Jacob A. Voice, secretary and general manager of
the Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Company, Incorpo-
rated, will be first vice-president and general manager
of the new consolidation, with main offices at the 257-

265 West Seventeenth Street, New York City, building.
The following officers have also been elected:

Henry Steiner, president; Oscar Heyman, treasurer,
and Joseph Kopperl, secretary, and the following vice-

presidents, to assist Mr. Voice in the management of
the new corporation: Isidore Steiner, Oscar Pasbach,
Ike Steiner, Henry A. Voice, Howard Steiner, Bertram
Kopperl and Sidney Finger.

BOSTON OPPOSES SMOKING BY GIRLS
A short time ago about seven hundred letters were

sent out to parents of women students of the College
of Practical Arts and Letters at Boston University,
asking them to express their views on the question of
smoking.

It was announced on December 12th that two hun-
dred replies had been received, and that the score was

:

200 against smoking, and 00 in favor of it.

W. C. T. U. CONDEMNS GIRLS SMOKING
After an all-day meeting of the Philadelphia

County W. C. T. U., held in the Oak Lane Presbyterian
Church last week, a letter was forwarded to the presi-
dent of Bryn Mawr College, ** regretting and condemn-
ing the permission which has been given the girl
students there to smoke. '

' The letter was unanimously
approved at the meeting.

''UNCLE JOE'' STILL SMOKING BLACK ONES
Last week ** Uncle Joe" Cannon was found about

a half block from his home in Danville, HI., in a drug
store purchasing a handful of the blackest cigars he
could find, and as he lighted up stated that he hadn't
felt better in months. May his shadow never grow
less.

AMER. SUMATRA MAKES ADDITIONAL
PAYMENT

It is announced that the American Sumatra To-
bacco Company will make another payment of 15 per
cent, on its 7y2 per cent, gold notes and on the prin-
cipal amount of its liquidated indebtedness. This
brings the total paid on the gold notes, since the com-
pany was placed in receivership last May, to 65 per
cent.

^

EDITORIAL COMMENT

ERCIVAL S. HILL, the great cliief executive
of Tlie American Tobacco Company, has
joined his predecessor, James B. Duke. Less
than sixty days has separated their deaths.

Death came to Mr. Hill at sixty-three, to Mr. Duke at
sixty-nine. Large affairs weigh heavily upon great
business men and they seldom live their allotted years.
The mental and physical demands made upon those
who conduct great affairs today are, with increasing
frequency, wearing down the strongest men long be-
fore their time to break.

Each of us may rear our own monuments. Their
greatness depends upon the effect and ability we put
forth to erect them.

Mr. Hill's constructive ability and capacity for
hard work brouglit him steadily forward in the organi-
zation of which he was president. It was these char-
acteristics that caused him to be chosen liead of The
American Tobacco Company when Mr. Duke resigned
that high office in 1912.

From tliat time on The American Tobacco Com-
pany's progress was continuous, until at the time of
Mr. Hill's death its name was known in every part of
the world. Surely it is a great monument tx) the ef-
forts of one man's lifetime.

We knew Mr. Hill and admired him, not only for
his great accomplishments, but for the fact tha't liis

splendid success made him none the less a kindly, con-
siderate gentleman with some time for everyone who
had a legitimate errand, whetlier he was rich or poor,
and whether tlie demand upon his time involved a few
hundred or many thousands of dollars.

The knowledge that Mr. Hill presided over, and
guided, The American Tobacco Company to world-
wide trade is indeed a splendid monument. And yet
we believe that he left a greater one in the hearts* of
those who had intimate and personal contact with him.

We have used the words ** kindly" and ** consid-
erate." No others so exactly describe our impressions
of him. We liked him for his fairness, for his frank-
ness, for his friendliness, and for his humanity. We
know that these sentiments live in the hearts of hun-
dre<ls, and perliaps thousands.

To be kindly remembered and missed after we ar<'
gone, in the hearts of those we have left behind, is to
us the greatest monument that our lifetime of effort
can erect. Great business success and wealth are a
towering monument, but the affection of our fellow-
man is a greater and more imposing one.

Percival S. Hill left both. We mourn his passing.

E HAVE always had a high respect for the
thrift and industriousness of the cigar manu-
facturers of York County. They have, as a
whole, always chosen the hardest possible

way to sell their merchandise and up to the past few

years have been fairly successful, as a glance at Dnn\
or Bradstreet will testify.

But a dispatch to* the PMic Lcdqrr, from its
Washington Bureau, causes us to raise ()ur t'vebiows
It is^to the^effect that Representative Franklin' Meniri's,
of York, Pa., will intro<lnco an aniendnicnt to the tax-
bill, presumably eliminating the class A cii^ar from anv
tax reduction.

:\rr. Mc'nires is quoted as sayimr that the five-cent
hand-made cigar will be driven otT the market heeanst'
if the tax is reduced the niannfacturers of machine-
made cigars will use the money in proniotinir nation-
wide advertising campaigns for their product, ''infe-
rior to the hand-made smoke."

Our mental processes operate at variance Avitli
Representative Menges.

He is quoted as stating that York Countv makes
20 per cent, of all the five-cent cigars in the countrv.
On the })asis of the returns for the fiscal vear of 11)24,
this would amount to about 5r)0,000.000 five-cent citrars!
How many ])rands made exclusively bv York County
manufacturers are truly national sellers? Y(>t, we caii
name five nationally known five-cent cigars, with head-
quarters elsewhere, that will easilv approximate this
total. The fact is that this 550,000,000 is made up of
a multitude of brands, although doubtless there is laige
production of a single blend sold under various labels.

We rather suspect that this is due to the fact that
the York County manufacturers prefer to <lo ])usiiiess
this way rather than concentrate on a single ])rand and
invest in advertising.

When the "William Penn" 5-cent cigar came back
on the market, advertising plus merchandise that was
acceptal)le to the smoker, ran its production up over
the 100,000,000 mark inside of two years. It is cer-
tainly no criticism of a manufacturer because he takes
his chances with advertising and makes a success of it.

Advertising is open to all, but its success lies in deliv-
ering to the consumer merchandise that lives up to it

advertising.

Xow. as regards the alleged statement that ma-
chine-made cigars are inferior to hand-made ciirars,
this strikes us as a highly debatable question. It seems'
to us that the test of this statement is determined by
the smoker, and not by the manufacturer's opini(»n.

Of the score or more pojuilar and nationallv known
brands made by machine, only one has boldlv adver-
tised the fact from the very beginning of its "machine
manufacture. Incidentally the business on this lirand
has steadily increased, the other manufacturers us-
ing machine operation, but without advertising the
fact to the public, seem to be getting alouj? fairlv well.
And the conclusion that we draw is that the public
doesn't care very much how a cigar is made so long as
it smokes well and satisfies the taste of the smoker.

It is our humble opinion that machine-made cii^ars
will very soon constitute the l)ulk of production, and it

probably runs close to 50 i)er cent, today. It is a pro-
gressive step that holds more advantages for the man-
ufacturer and smoker, than it does disadvantages.

(Continued on Page 8)

s
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There is no reason why a manufacturer should not

cling to hand-made methods if he so desires, but it

doesn't strike us particularly *' clubby" to brand the

merchandise of machine manufacturers as *' inferior.''

And when it comes to spending the tax reduction

for advertising, it strikes us as being an open proposi-

tion for any manufacturer who wants to go into it.

There is also the quoted statement that this ad-

vertising will throw 20,000 people out of work in the

York County district. This is one of the highest com-
pliments that has ever been paid to cigar advertising,

in our opinion. And after all, if machine manufac-
ture continues to progress at its present rate, the

20,000 workers will eventually take up machine oper-

ation or find a place in another industry, whether the

tax bill keeps the class A tax at $4 or reduces it to

$2.50.

MAURICE S. BONDY PASSES AWAY
Maurice S. Bondy, of the pipe manufacturing firm

of Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, New York City, passed
aw^ay suddenly at his home in New York City, on last

Wednesday evening, following an attack of heart dis-

ease while at his desk the day before.

While Mr. Bondy had not been in the best of health

for some time, his death was a severe shock to his many
friends and associates in the trade.

Funeral services were held from his late residence,

14 East Sixtieth Street, New York City, on Friday
morning.

He is survived by one brother and three sisters.

He was unmarried.

TOBACCO FAMINE IN PARIS
Due to the fact that an upward revision in the

prices of tobacco products is expected, and also due to

the fact that the sale of these products is a Govern-
ment monopoly, the government warehouses are with-

holding shipments to the retailers in Paris, and the

buying public has about exhausted the supply of the

retailers, except the foreign brands, which are out of

reach of the workingman in France on account of the

high prices.

The situation is becoming acute, and a shortage in

the home supply is imminent.

INCREASE IN TOBACCO REVENUE
According to the statement of internal revenue re-

ceipts from tobacco manufacturers, etc., for the first

ten months of the fiscal year 1925, just issued by the

Treasury Department, there is a net increase of over
|lf),000,000 in the receipts, over last year.

Following is a summary of the sources

:

Ten months ended
Oct. 31, 1924 Oct. 31, 1925

Cigars $37,191,196.80 $36,496,324.12

Cigarettes 180,730,949.12 201,686,687.33

Manufactured tobac-

co and snuff 63,704,643.69 63,202,588.17

Manufacturers (spe-

cial taxes) 1,127,827.21 1,117,565.92

Miscellaneous, includ-

ing cigarette pa-

pers and tubes .... 942,234.37 990,302.48

Total $283,696,851.19 $303,493,468.02

Net increase (1925) $19,796,616.83

\W\\ E©yW©sft^®ft®s \\^

Key West, Fla., December 7, 1925.

L. BUSH, sales representative for the Col-

well Cigar Machine Company, of Providence,

R. I., and his machinist are here installing a
number of their filler bunch machines in the

Thompson & Company factory, to be used on high-

grade work.
The bunches will be rolled by hand. This is one

of the Thompson & Company busy factories and the

output is all on fine sizes.

J. M. Russell is the manager of this factory and
he is a hustler.

Mariano Alvarez, of A. Santaella & Company, is

here for the week helping to speed up the production of

"Optimo'* cigars in their factory here and from the

smile that I noticed on his face today I think that he
was successful in getting the results that he was after.

Mort. Regensberg, of E. Regensberg & Sons, was
noticed on the boat headed for Cuba, and I guess that

Mort. has gone over to look over some of the fine Ha-
vana used by E. Regensberg & Sons.

E. H. Gato Cigar Company has purchased the

brick factory formerly operated by the Samuel Davis
Company and later taken over and operated by the

Consolidated Cigar Corporation for a number of years.

The Gato Company expects to be ready to operate this

factory about the first of the New Year.
Willard Albury, formerly manager for Thompson

& Company here, was noticed on the street today. Wil-
lard is now a very successful real estate operator and
liis many friends in the cigar industry wish him all

kinds of success.

The Key West branch of the Havana-American
Company is very busy. All chairs and tables are filled.

The Cortez factory is another one of the many
busy Key West factories that are away behind on their

orders.

In looking over Key West, your representative,

who has not been here for over a year, was greatly
surprised at the many changes that have taken place

here in that time. There are some fine new hotels

a])out completed and to be opened soon, also building
operations on a number of other fine buildings are
about to be started. This is not surprising to me, as
Key West has a very fine climate to live in, both
winter and summer. Also, a wonderful climate for the

manufacture of cigars, and I am wondering why this

was not discovered sooner, and also why more manu-
facturers of high-grade cigars have not found this out.

1 have made some inquiries here in regard to rents,

and find that they are lower here than in any other
cigar manufacturing center in Florida, and this should
be another very large item to be taken into considera-

tion, as well as the climate, by cigar manufacturers.
TAMPA.

MANNY PEREZ IN NEW YORK
Manny Perez, of the well-known cigar manufac-

turing firm of Marcelino Perez & Company, Tampa,
Fla., is expected to arrive in New York City for the

Christmas holidays, after a strenuous period spent at

the factory in Tampa in an effort to speed up produc-
tion so as to satisfy the many consumers of their

*'Made in Bond'' cigars.
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FAIR TRADE LEAGUE ATTORNEY SAYS CAP-
PER-KELLY BILL WILL SAVE $150,000,000
YEARLY

New York, December 13, 1925.

**An annual burden of more than $150,(X)0,000 has
been imposed upon the American people bv the Su-
preme Court's interpretation of the laws governing
distribution of trade-marked merchandiso," said W.
H. Crichton Clarke, attorney for the American Fair
Trade League, in a statement issued today, "and this
great burden will be removed by the enactment of the
Capper-Kelly bill introduced at the opening of Con-
gress.

**In 1911," continued Mr. Clarke, *'the Unitetl
States Supreme Court refused to enforce a contract
for the stabilization of retail prices on so-called
branded or trade-marked gooils. Since that time there
has been a vast and ominous growth in consignment
and agency systems, chain stores, service station
groups and other devices for the regulation and sta-
bdization of the prices of the goods and services which
they distribute. It is well recognized by economists
that it is more expensive to distribute commodities by
consigning them to the trade or by establishing agen-
cies or branch stores clustered under one ownership,
than it is to distribute such products by means of inex-
pensive contracts for regulating the otlierwise destruc-
tive or predatory competition between the <listri])utors
of such products. Thus, when the Supreme C^ourt re-
fused to enforce the inexpensive contracts, business
was forced on to an expensive agency, consignment or
ownership basis, and the public has to pay the ditfer-
ence.

**A trade condition in which retail prices for
branded products cannot be stabilized bv means of in-
expensive contracts between producers* and distribu-
tors, but can be stabilized by burdensome and expen-
sive agency and consignment systems, or even by re-
fusing to sell goods to unfair price cutters, has natu-
rally produced the utmost confusion in the minds of
business men and the public. Small producers can
lawfully invest money in advertising to create a de-
mand for their goods, but price cutters can then <le-
stroy their entire investment by means of predatory
price wars, unless the producers have sufficiently
large capital to protect themselves by employing the
cumbersome agency, consignment or refusal* of fur-
ther sales systems. Thus, trade-mark good will has
become an innocent victim of price cutters and the 1)10-
ducers of branded goods, instead of being expected to
compete with other producers of similar goods, have
been drawn into self-destructive competition with
themselves.

**The Capper-Kelly bill, if enacted, will clarify
and remove the existing conditions in the law. It will
promote equality thereunder by })rotecting both pro-
ducers and dealers against unfair competition by a few
unscrupulous merchants. *I cannot believe,' said Mr.
Justice Holmes, of the United States Supreme Court,
in a dissenting opinion in the Dr. Miles case, 'that in
the long run the public will profit ])y this course, per-
mitting knaves to cut reasonable prices for mere ulte-
rior purposes of their own, and thus to impair, if not
destroy, the production and the sale of articles wiiich
it is assumed to be desirable the people should be able
to get.'

**The Capper-Kelly bill will encourage competi-
tion in production and in the quality of the gomls in-
stead of forcing a producer into suicidal competition
with his o^vn goods. It will prevent injury to good

will and thus remove from business the burden of
building up entori)risi's and thoii having thi-m smashe<l
to pieces by price cutters.

"Finaily, it will protect the tra<le-mark owners,
distributors and the pul)lie against the injurious and
uneconoinie j)ractiees which have grown uj) throng
the refusal of the courts to enforce trade contracts.''

ough

RAMON FERNANDEZ DIES
Ramon Fernandez, the man who opened the first

cigar factory in the city of Tami)a. <lied at his home in
Tim:ii)a on November 28. His <Ieath was caused by
heart trouble superinduced by rheumatism.

Mr. Fernandez was born 'in Spain in the year IH.IS
and went to Cuba at the age of thirteen, where he
learned the art of cigarmaking. In 1882 he went to
New York City, and in 188() he arrived in Tampa to
open the tirst cigar factory in that city. The factors
was a branch of the Sanchez & Haya factory, whose
liea(l(iuarters were then in New York City, lie man
aged the Tanijja factory for twenty-one years and was
later eoimected with tiie lirm of Theollold cV: ( )ppen-
heimer, and later went into business for himself. His
brands were "Kamon Fernandez" and *'Te (Just a."
He retired from the cigar industry in 1!H)7.

He is surviveil by a widow and one son.

P. R. AMERICAN AWARDED DAMAGES AGAINST
GERMANY

The I*orto Kican-American Tobacco Company, of
New York, has been awarded damages in the sum of
|88,U!)8.r)l against the German (iovernment by the
Mixed Claims Commission, representing the (ierman
and United States Governments, according to an an-
nouncement just made i)ublie. Interest at the rate of
5 per cent, per annum from November 11, 11118, has
also been awarded.

Awards totalling :5;i;j,14G,Or)I).4r) were agreed on by
the American commissioner. Chandler 1*. Anderson,
and the German commissioner, Wilhelm Kiesselbaeh,
and were entered at the meetings of the Mixed Claims
Commission held October 30 and Xovumber 5, 11
and IJi.

\j, Li. Ij.

JOBBERS SHORT OF MERCHANDISE
Although business eonditions have indieate<i a

nuu'h bigger holiday business this year tlian last, the
jobbers are feeling the pinch of the freight embarg<» in
Florida and are not able to get sliij*ments of Tampa
cigars suthcient to meet their present needs. Large ex-
press shipments are arriving practically every day, but
not enough. It is certainly a trying situation When
you place an order in July with shipping instructions
for delivery early in December, and then tind vou can't
get the goods in time for the holidays.

For that reason there are likely to be many disap-
pointed persons, who have b<'en counting on reeeiving
a l)ox of line Tampa cigars from Santa Claus, this sea
son.

UNITED REOPENS AT EIGHTH AND MARKET
The United Cigar store at the south<«ast corner nt'

p]ighth and Market Streets, which has been closed for
a short time while the building was being remodeled,
has been reopened, and with everything elean and
bright, is doing a rushing business at the old stand.
The interior of the store is much smaller than for-
merly, but no doul)t the volume of business transacted
will be about the same as before the alterations were
made.
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News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E R A L
Departments

Tax Reduction First Bill to Come Before New Congress
HE iirst legislation to come before the sixty-

ninth Congress was revision of the tax law,

introduced in the House of Representatives
by the Ways and Means Committee as H. R. 1

at the opening of the session on December 7. The
measure will reduce the tax burden of the country in
1926 by $325,73(),000 ; this is somewhat in excess of the
reduction of $300,000,000 recommended by Secretary
of the Treasury Mellon, and in the opinion of the com-
mittee it w^ould be unsafe to reduce the revenues be-

yond the amount provided in the bill.

Twelve million dollars will be cut from the tobacco
revenues in 192G as a result of the reductions ranging
from 10 to 50 per cent, w^hich the committee has made
in the cigar taxes. The estimated revenue for the year
under the present taxes would be $43,000,000, but
$31,000,000 is expected to be collected from the new
taxes. The bill provides for the amendment of these
taxes to become effective upon its passage, but follow-
ing the introduction of the measure tlie Ways and
Means Committee agreed that the change should go
into eft'ect thirty days after the approval of the bill by
the President, and that provision should be made for
the refund of taxes already paid upon cigars in stock.

The special tax on tobacco manufacturers is to be
repealed in its entirety, further reducing the burden
on the tobacco industry by $1,120,000 next year, and
the tax on smokers' articles, from which $50,000 woukl
be collected, also is repealed.

In the judgment of the committee, the minor "nui-
sance" taxes, which bring in a comparatively small
amount of revenue, such as the tax on cigar and ciga-
rette holders and pipes, should be eliminatetl. The
committee also considered the close of excise taxes,
which is either difficult and costly to collect or falls

with some degree of hardship on not very prosi)erous
industries. *' An example of a tax which imposed a se-
rious burden upon an industry is the tax on cigars,"
it is declared in the report which accompanied the bill.

*'The manufacturers of cigars showed conclusively
that under the high war tax rates the number of ci-

gars sold was steadily diminishing, and also the num-
ber of cigar manufacturers. Apparently the tax was
so high as to depress the business and reduce the rev-
enue to the Goverimient. For this reason the commit-
tee recommends a material reduction in the tax on ci-

gars. It is believed that the apparent loss in the tax
on cigars will in some degree be offset by the increase
in the business affected."

Members of the tobacco industry will also be af-
fected by other provisions of the bill applying to tax-
payers in general. Under the measure no income tax
returns will be required of single persons having a
net income of less than $1500, nor heads of families
with net income of not exceeding $3500, unless the
gross income is $5000, in wliich event a return is re-
quired regardless of the amount of net income. This
will increase the personal exemption of single per-

From our \(Vashington Bureau 622 Albee Building
nmmasammsmKmmmmmamFmmimmmmmmmam

sons by $500 and of heads of families by $1000. The
limit of the 25 per cent, deduction for earned income
is increased from $10,000 to $20,000.

The normal tax w^U be reduced from 2 to 1^2 per
cent, on the first $4000, from 4 to 3 per cent, on the
next $4000, and from 6 to 5 per cent, on the remainder

;

the surtaxes will begin at $10,000, and the maximum
surtax is reduced from 40 to 20 per cent.

Changes in the income tax provisions will take ef-

fect as applying to incomes of 1925, it being the hope
of Congress that the new bill can be enacted into law
before the final date for filing returns, March 15, next.

The long-sought tax relief for citizens residing
abroad in the interest of American business is pro-
vided by permitting the exclusion from gross income,
in the case of citizens employed abroad in selling our
merchandise, of amounts received as salary or com-
mission for the sale for export of tangible personal
property produced in the United States, in respect of
such sales made while they are actually employed out-
side of the United States, if they are so employed for
more than six months during a taxable year.

The measure increases the extension of time which
can be given to taxpayers upon application, for the
filing of returns which they cannot complete by the
date on wliich such returns are due. The present law
limits such extension to two and one-half months,
which experience has shown is too short a time for
many taxpayers, and the conmaittee recommends a new
limit of six months.

Repeal of the provision for the publication of the
amount of income taxes paid by taxpayers is provided
for, the bill permitting publicity only of the names and
addresses of taxpayers.

Under new procedure provided in the bill, if the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue has notified a tax-
payer of a deficiency, the right of the taxpayer to file

a petition with the Board of Tax Appeals and to ap-
peal from the decision of the board to the courts shall
constitute his sole right to contest the amount of the
tax in question. Whether or not he files a petition with
the board no credit or refund with respect to such tax
shall be made and no suit for the recovery of any part
of such tax shall be maintained in any court. If the
board finds that there is no deficiency and that the tax-
payer has made any overpayment of the tax, it is given
jurisdiction to determine the amount of such overpay-
ment, to be credited or refunded to the taxpayer.

A number of changes are made in those provisions
of law applying to the Board of Tax Appeals. The
board is given authority to dismiss cases without trial
on the ground that proof is clearly insufficient to sus-
tam the allegation of the petition or to entitle the peti-
tioner to any relief. It is also provided, in order to
prevent advantage being taken of review proceedings
before the board for the purpose of delaying payment
of taxes, that the board may award damages to the
United States in an amount not in excess of $500,

(Continued on Page 16)
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FIVE-OENT CIGAR

STAGING COMEBACK

13,000,000 Increase in Con-

sumption in July.

That the fivo-cent cigar la Coming
back into popularity is Indicated by the
report of the Intofnal Revenue Dtpnrt-
mcnt showing an Increase of 13.00«i.000

In the Consumption of that priced cigar
In J:ily, pompartil with the previous
month., Those who have made a study
of the situation expect the five-cent
cipar to rejuvenade the Indu3try, and
Wall street Is becoming qulto bullish
on the cig-ar slocks is a result.
The belief is expressed In soma quar-

ters that the cigar business Is on the
eve of a substantial l>oom. This opin-
ion is based on the good prospeots for
thia year's orop and the perfection of
nov typea of machinery foe the manu-
fKciure of cigars.

Cigiir companies will be reaulred to
pay les.s for iluir tobacco this year. The
crop which was put on the market early
this week is stiling 50 per -cent under
the prices of I'JL'f) and 20 p«r cent less
than those of last year.

It is said that this year's crop is

of much better grade than for some
years. This is attributed to the good
growing weather at th^ critical period
of the season and to the fa« that more
fertilizer was used at planting lime.
The cigar Industry has. been In bad

condition for Fonie lime. In 1920 most
of the larger manufacturers were caught
with very Uig inventori«2s of hlgh-priceo
tobacco. They were forced to raise the
price of cigars, and as a result many
clear smokt-rs turned to fht cigarette
and pipe. The consumptloa of cigars
deereast>d materially as a result.
The effect on the industry is seen by

the number of companie.s that quit'4h'»
business entirely. In 1910 there were
22,519 registered factories in the
United Stales, while In 1922 this number
had; dtcreased^to 11,576. The number
no wi.s^even smaller.
The prosi>erity of the clgrarefte ma»u-

factu^er8 as contrasted with the rig.ir

makers In recent years Is explained to t>

due partly to the fact that anybody with'
a few dollars could .'^ft up a lisir f.i'-

tory, while la.r(Te exprndilures wiTe re-
quired to go into the manufacture of
ciparettes.
Today the competlllon Is less severe

on account of the new < is:ar making
machinery, which, while very economi-
cal, is too hich priced for other than
a larse company to invest in. This is

illustrated by ^statistics showing that
in Vj'11 3t'0 factories wer» producing
about 50 per cent of the cigars con-
sumed, while at the present time
twrnfy-twt> companies are producing
about 65 per cent of tl>« total consump-
tion. It Is predicted that half a dozen
of the larger companies will be produc-
ing from 80 to 90 per cent of the total
consumption within the next two or
three year.s.

It is contended that the srnaller "Com-
petition will react favorably to thf
laig^r companies left In the field, and
that the business, which in yrar.'? gone
by constituted individual enterprise,
will rise to the dignity of big business.
The larger companies will be enabled
t center extenfcive advertising campaigns
and popularize a ftw particular brands
all o^r the country.
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:igar" remarked the late Thomas
R. Marshall, former Vice-President of the

United States and sure enoujjh we shall

soon have that good 5c cigar available in

unlimited quantities throughout the land.

Cigar manufacturers know that the main
drawback to theproductionofareallygood
nickel cigar in the past has been the lack

of a sufficient margin of profit to make it

worth their while.

There is noquestion regardingthedcmand.
There can be no question re>»arding the

popularity a good five-center would enjoy.

Two very important quesciiins have been
labor cost and quantity production.

The Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine makes possible the production ot

a good 5c cigar through low labor cost and
quantity production by reason of the fol-

lowing features of its operation:

1—Bunches are produced at a labor cost of 75c
to $1.00 a thousand.

2—400 to 450 bunches may be produced in an
hour's time.

3—It can be depended upon to turn out uni-
form, free-smoking bunches.

4—Any sixe scrap can be worked up to l' j".

These arc six of the features that are now
scllmuthe Model L Universal Scrap Bunch-
ing Machine in increasing quantities to

cigar manufacturers.

It is in use in Union as well as open shops
— large factories as well as small. One of
the largest scrapcigarmanufacturcrs in the
country recently purchased sixty of them.

The Model L Universal Machine is the
answer to the 5c cigar question. It fills the
vital need of quantity production at low
cost and has been developed to a point of
efficiency, speed and accuracy that complete-
ly overcomes all objections experienced in

ihe past with scrap bunch machines.

Letusproveitseconomytoyouascompared
in speed and savings with hand labor in

yourown factory. Further facts u(}onTCijiu:st.

Cost of Model L Universal Scrap Bunch-
ing Machine is $850 complete, F.O.B.
Newark., N. J., U. S. A.

It can be purchased on convenient
time payment terms. Six months to
complete payments.

n

UniversalTobacco

Machine Co.

116 West 32nd Street

NEW YORK U. S. A.

"iVVs

«t tWt-
^ushels, Co?
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^ri^tma^

IS wish you

everything that

you wish yourself

—

health, happiness, and

prosperity.

We thank you for the

abundant measure of

success which has been

ours throughout the

year—because your

friendship and coopera-

tion have brought it

about.

We look forward to

another year of these

pleasant relations, and

pledge ourselves to

even greater efforts to

be worthy of them.

WM. DEMUTH & CO-
World's Largest ^Manufacturers

of Fine Pipes

230 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service Commission an-

nounces the following open competitive examination:
Assistant Chief Warehouse Examiner

(Tobacco Standardization)
Receipt of applications for assistant warehouse

examiner will close January 26. The examination is

to fill vacancies in the Bureau of Agricultural Econom-
ics, Department of Agriculture, for duty in Washing-
ton, D. C, or in the field, and in positions requiring

similar qualifications.

The entrance salary for this position is $3800 a
year. After the probational period of six months re-

quired by the civil service act and rules, advancement
in pay may be made without change in assignment up
to $5000 a year. Promotion to higher grades may be

made in accordance with the civil service rules.

The duties are to direct and to conduct investiga-

tions relating to commercial grading of tobacco, in-

specting and sampling tobacco with a view to determin-
ing its condition, grade, and value, warehousing of

tobacco and other agricultural products; to supervise

the work of warehouse inspectors ; to take part in the

administration of the United States Warehouse Act;
to address public meetings ; and to conduct educational

campaigns relating to the act, and proper grading of

tobacco.

Competitors will be rated on their education and
experience, and a thesis or discussion to be filed with
the application.

Full information and application blanks may be
obtained from the United States Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C, or the secretary of the board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners at the post office or
custom house, any city.

'*Qhc Insured Pipe"

'jti^wae'

vWD
1MM ^Sy »'*^

^mm^^mm^^k^

DRIVES TOBACCO TO MARKET IN HEARSE
When a motor hearse drove into the Union Mar-

ket, Danville, a few days ago, all work stopped and a
feeling of gloom immediately spread throughout the
warehouse. But there was a sigh of relief when the
doors were opened and disclosed the interior of the
hearse to be filled with leaf tobacco.

A farmer near Sycamore had merely borrowed the
hearse from a friend to enable him to bring his tobacco
to market without any danger of its getting wet.

It is a common sight to see farmers bringing their

tobacco in touring cars and even sedans, but this is the
first instance when a hearse is known to have been
used.

SPECIAL MEETING FOR MaxiANDREWS &
FORBES

Stockholders of MacAndrews & Forbes, of Cam-
den, N. J., have been notified that a special meeting
w411 be held on December 29, to vote on a jjlan to re-

duce the par value of the common stock from its pres-
ent $100, to no par value. If the plan is approved, it

is the intention of the company to issue four shares of
the new stock for each share of the present issue now
outstanding. The meeting will also be asked to ap-
prove a plan for an increase in the capital stock of the
company and also for the installation of a bonus plan.

CIGAR SALESMAN FILES PETITION
John B. Leathers, cigar salesman, of Norristown

and Pottstown, Pa., has filed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy. Liabilities are listed at $146,284, and as-

sets at $52. C. Henry Stinson has been appointed
referee.

S|oQ/m.6^ CtjdU)jr Cuqcur J&OfXMJb "

•<
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INCREASE IN INDEMNITY ON REGISTERED
MAIL URGED

An increase in the indemnity for registered mat-
ter from the present limit of $100 to $1000 is recom-
mended by the Postmaster General in his annual re-

port. Other suggestions for legislation include the

imposition of charges for inquiries concerning reg-

istered, insured or C. 0. D. mail; the issuance of re-

ceipts for ordinary mail, upon payment of a fee; the

imposition of demurrage on C. 0. D. parcels not
promptly removed from post offices ; and extension of

the C. 0. D. service to first-class parcels.

There is a decided demand for an increase in the

limit for which mail can be registered, it is declared,

and the present $100 limit does not meet the needs of

the public. Legislation increasing the indemnity limit

was introduced at the last session of Congress, but was
not acted upon. During the fiscal year 1925 a total of

81,504,674 pieces of mail were registered, the fees from
w^hich totalled $8,850,307, while losses on domestic mail
amounted to $17,804. The number of registrations de-

creased 1,684,616, as compared with 1924.

The number of parcels insured during the year,

however, showed an increase of $3,826,904 over 1924,

totalling 152,077,943, on which the fees amounted to

$8,025,116. The number of claims for indemnity
totalled 287,244, on which payments of $2,403,630 were
made by the Government.

A total of 52,362,159 domestic parcels were sent
C. 0. D., an increase of 5,461,787 over 1924, and the
fees collected totalled $5,561,748, while the claims num-
bered 115,564, on wiiich $786,710 was paid. Under
regulations recently adopted all C. 0. D. and insured
parcels are treated as though return and forwarding
postage were guaranteed, and a provision was inserted
prohibiting the sending by insured mail of merchandise
offered for sale to persons who did not order the same
or authorize its sending.

Amendment of the law so as to provide C. 0. D.
service for sealed parcels would permit the extension
of the service to shipments which the senders do not
wish to entrust to the mails unsealed. Sealed parcels
of third or fourth class matter may now be registered
but cannot be sent C. 0. D.

It has also been found that some addressees of
C. 0. D. parcels purposely leave them in the office of
address a longer time than is justified, thus increasing
the liability of the department and overtaxing the post
office space, and it is proposed to charge demurrage in
such cases.

C L. L.

MORE TROUBLE FOR THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY
PROPOSED

Amendment of the law providing for the census
of tobacco so as to provide for the taking of statistics

of stocks in possession of dealers, manufacturers and
growers^ co-operative associations, w^arehousemen and
brokers, other than the original growers, is sought in
a bill which has been introduced in the Senate by Sena-
tor Ernst of Kentuckv.

The additional statistics would show the quantity
of each type, and the quantity of each grade of each
type and the year in which grown, to be summarized
as of January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1 of each
year.

C L. L.

REBATE ON FLOOR STOCK OP CIGARS PASSED
BY WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

New York, December 9, 1925.

To the Cigar Trade:

While awaiting action of the Ways and Means
Committee on our petition for an amendment to the
Revenue Bill, providing for a refund of the tax re-

duction on floor stock, we had delayed sending out our
Tax Bulletin, which we mailed yesterday.

But we are now happy to supplement our bulletin

of yesterday with the information just received by tel-

ephone from Washington, that the Ways and Means
Committee has just granted our petition and agreed to

amend the Revenue Bill by providing for a full refund
of the difference between the old tax rates and the new
tax rates on all tax-paid stock of cigars and little ci-

gars on hand when the new tax rates will become ef-

fective.

It is provided, however, that no claim for less

than $10 will be recognized. In other w^ords, those
desiring to file claims for refund must have enough
stock on hand to make the claim not less than $10.

Also in order to give the Revenue Department an
opportunity to prepare the necessary blanks and regu-
lations for the taking of inventories all over the coun-
try, it was necessary to provide that the new tax rates
shall become effective thirty days after the passage
of the bill.

At the same time the trade will be interested to
know what the Ways and Means Committee has said
in its report on the Revenue Bill regarding cigars. Ac-
cordingly, we are quoting the following paragraph

:

^

** Another example of a tax which imposed a
serious burden upon an industry is the tax on ci-

gars. The manufacturers of cigars showed con-
clusively that under the high war tax rates the
number of cigars sold was steadily diminishing,
and also the number of cigar manufacturers. Ap-
parently the tax was so high as to depress the
business and reduce the revenue to the Govern-
ment. For this reason the committee recom-
mends the repeal of the tax on the sales of the
works of art and jewelry and a material reduction
in the tax on cigars. It is believed that the ap-
parent loss in the tax on cigars will in some de-
gree be offset by the increase in the business af-
fected.''

Charles Dushkind,
Managing Director.

Sam Paley, president of the Congress Cigar Com-
pany, was a visitor to the New York City leaf market
last week.

RENTALS PAID IN ADVANCE NOT DEDUCTIBLE
ON INCOME TAX RETURN

Rentals paid in advance to cover a period extend-
ing over more than one taxable year can be claimed
as a deduction in income tax returns of business organ-
izations only to the extent of their application to the
year for which the returns are made, under a decision
just rendered by the United States Board of Tax Ap-
peals.

In the case Jbefore the board the taxpayer had en-
tered into a ten-year lease for property, paying the
first year's rent in advance from September 1, claim-
ing the full amount as a deduction in the return for
that year. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue al-

lowed the taxpayer a deduction of only four-twelfths
of the amount claimed, being that part of the period
coming within the taxable year, leaving the remainder
to be taken as a deduction the following year, in which
he was upheld by the board.

C. L. L.
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MADE IN MANILA!
**Made in Manila" means ^^Handwork-Spanish method." It means the develop-
ment of a great industry- under the direction of masters of the cigarmaking craft
From the broad acres of the wonderful Cagayan Valley where the tobacco is'' grown
to the great factories at Manila where the tobacco is aged and worked, the process
of evolving cigars follows old traditions and old methods.

Good Tobacco and Good Workmanship
Good tobacco and good workmanship make good cigars. It's a combination you can't
beat! Manila, today, is making better cigars for the money than ever before in the
history of the trade. Ask the man who has been handling a dependable Manila brand.
He knows I

Light Colors and Fresh Merchandise
Manila factories have discovered what the American smoker wants for his money,
and they are giving it to him. The machinery for distributing Manilas has im-
proved, and it has become possible at all times to supply fresh merchandise. Spot
stock is being carried by a large number of importing houses and factorv^ agencies
located in various sections of the country, which makes it comparatively easy to ob-
tain supplies of cigars at short notice.

Honest Merchandise at Honest Prices
Real Manila Cigars may be easily identified. Factor>' and District numbers are
plainly printed on every box, and the guarantee and import stamp enables the smoker
or the dealer to readily determine the genuineness of the merchandise. There are
large factories and small factories at Manila. There is no monopoly of any kind. In
fact, competition between the various factories is very keen and the matter of prices
and quality is left entirely to the laws of supply and demand.

Some factories specialize on high grade goods at top prices. Others deliver to this
market, in answer to the demands of certain class of trade, cigars that are cheap in
price, but less desirable in quality. But with all of them the cigar is honest value for
the price.

Lists of Factories, Agents and Importers on application

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK
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News from Congress

(Continued From Page 10)

where it finds that the proceedings have been instituted

merely for delay. Similarly, the courts are given au-

thority to impose damages for frivolous appeals from
the board. Appeals from decisions of the board may
be taken directly to the Circuit Court of Appeals for

the district in which the taxpayer resides.

$50,000,000 Increase in Cost of Government for Next
Year

An increase of $50,000,000 in the cost of running

the Government during the fiscal year 1927, beginning

July 1, next, is indicated by the estimates just sub-

mitted to Congress through the Bureau of the Budget,

which set the expenses of the independent offices and
the departments, exclusive of the Post Office Depart-

ment, at $1,845,546,960, as compared with actual ap-

propriations for the current fiscal year of $1,785,089,-

050. The requirements of the Government for all pur-

poses, including public debt, will be $3,896,207,921, as

compared with $3,736,124,595 this year, an increase of

$160,083,326.

The expenses of the Post Office Department are

payable out of postal receipts, but it is estimated that

the cost of operating the postal service during the fiscal

year 1927 will be $36,000,000 in excess of receipts.

An appropriation of $448,616 is provided for the

maintenance of the board of tax appeals, an increase

of $94,296 over the current appropriation. The Fed-
eral Trade Commission is allotted $997,000, a reduction

of $11,000; the Interstate Commerce Commission is

given $6,033,309, a reduction of $820,653 ; and the Tariff

Commission is given $699,000, a reduction of $22,500.

An increase of $1,860,718 is shown in the estimates

for the Department of Commerce, which is to be given

$30,402,847.

A total of $335,000 is provided for the employ-
ment of commercial attaches by the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, an increase of $19,139, which
will permit of an increase in number. The bureau is

also given $280,000 for the maintenance of district and
co-operative offices in the United States, an increase

of $49,182; $472,350 for promoting commerce in

Europe, an increase of $24,750; $288,090 for promot-
ing commerce in South and Central America, an in-

crease of $7050 ; and $275,000 for promoting commerce
in the Far East, an increase of $6266. An increase of

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conform* to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Rerenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(Antiasthmatic)

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

approximately $20,000 is made in the fund for the in-

vestigation of production, distribution and marketing,

for which $638,000 is provided, and an increase of

$50,000 is made in the fund for raw materials investi-

gations, for which $175,000 is allotted. The compila-

tion of customs statistics will cost $335,000, a reduction

of $4980, but an increase of $5000 is made in the fund
for investigations of foreign trade restrictions, for

which $35,000 is asked. The total appropriations for

the bureau for 1927 are set at $3,180,917, against

$2,994,064 for the current year.

The Bureau of the Census is given $1,974,000, the

same as the current appropriation; the Patent Oflfice

expenses are put at $2,697,300, a reduction of $104,900,

and the appropriation for the Bureau of Standards is

increased from $1,842,825 to $1,890,385.

An increase of $10,000 to $103,200, is made in the

Department of Justice's fund for the conduct of cus-

toms cases; $135,000, a reduction of $97,000, is pro-

vided for the enforcement of the anti-trust laws; and
$83,890, an increase of $790, is provided for the United
States Court of Customs Appeals.

The Department of Labor is given $250,000, an in-

crease of $51,280, for its work in conciliating labor dis-

putes. The Post Office Department appropriations in-

clude $3,600,000, a reduction of $400,000, for payment
of indemnities on registered, insured and C. 0. D. mail.

The Customs Service of the Treasury Department
is given $16,390,000 for the collection of customs, an
increase of $462,800 ; $7,000,000 for the refund of ex-

cessive duties, an increase of $600,000, and $13,000,000
for the payment of drawback allowances.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue will require

$36,170,000 for the collection of taxes, a reduction of

$850,000, and is given an additional $10,635,685 for en-

forcement of the narcotic and prohibition laws.

Attorney General Strongly Urges Changes in Bank-
ruptcy Law

Legislation modifying the criminal statutes relat-

ing to bankruptcies is strongly urged by the Attorney
General in his annual report, just submitted to Con-
gress. Tt should be made an offense to conceal assets

not only from the trustee as now provided by the bank-
ruptcy act, but also from creditors in composition
cases or from any officer of the court charged with con-

trol or custody of property, it is declared. The pro-
hibition against concealment should be made to extend
to all persons, not only to the bankrupt, as at present.

Under existing law criminal prosecutions under
the bankruptcy act must be brought within one year.

This is felt by the Attorney General to be too short a
period and that it unquestionably has defeated justice

in some cases. An extension of the period of limita-

tion to three years is urged, together with applica-

tion of the provision regarding persons fleeing from
justice.

**A notable increase has been observed in viola-

tions of the bankruptcy act," the Attorney General
comments. ** During the past fiscal year fifty-four

more cases were reported for investigation than dur-
ing the previous fiscal year. The result of the work
of the Bureau of Investigation in investigations of vio-

lations of this character is shown in the recovery of
property which was returned to the various trustees
for the benefit of creditors totaling more than $300,000
and the imposition of fines in the total sum of $20,375,
and sentences for violations of this act totaling 135
years, an increase of eighty-four years over the previ-

ous fiscal year.''
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ofajeries of talks on
Sweet Caporal Cigarettes

By

Jjrrm So ©2)^5

I
THINK there must be a whiff of

tobacco in my blood. Fact is, I'm

sure of it. My great-grandfather,

a Vermont Irishman, went South

in a wagon after the Revolution and
he raised the first tobacco that was raised

for export in what is now called The Black

Patch of West Kentucky and West Ten-

nessee. Wise old Yank, he cured and

treated the heavy dark weed after crude

processes of his own devising, loaded it on

keelboats, floated it down the Cumberland

to the Ohio, down the Ohio to the Missis-

sippi and down the Mississippi to the Gulf,

where he trans-shipped to sailing vessels

and sent his cargoes out to the Gold Coast

of Africa to be bartered off for ivory and

gold dust. I understand that, dealing

with black tribesmen, he rarely got the

worst of a deal. For if he was an Irishman,

he also was a New Englander. He laid the

sills for a substantial fortune.

His son, my grandfather, was a planter,

a factor, a re-handler of tobacco; and on

the side a merchant and a banker and a

steam-boatman. His small fleet of stern-

whcelers, manned by crews of his slaves

and mostly captained by his own kinsmen,

carried tobacco of his growing and his

neighbors' growing to the city markets

of the Southwest.

For his day he was a rich man until

the Civil War came along and smashed

him up. For he had bought Confederate

bonds and had financed a battery of Con-
federate artillery.

His son, my father, followed in the foot-

steps of his people. He was a warehouse-

man. Later he was a buyer for foreign

governments and for domestic contractors

too. He was accounted one of the best

judges of types and grades in the district.

He smoked incessantly and he chewed
frequently.

His son, meaning mc, grew up with the

smell of tobacco leaf in his young nose,

with the jargon of its business in his ears.

We lived on a tobacco street in a tobacco

town. There was a stemmery on the cor-

ner above us, a snufl^ factory and a cigar-

maker's shop down the road and a whole

rov; of warehouses farther along. In the

season, the fat hogsheads blocked the nar-

row sidewalks. I absorbed the romance of

the industry— for it is one of the most
romantic of industries—along with my
hot biscuits and New Orleans molasses.

In four generations, I was the first of the

askGrandad

he knows

first-born males of my breed to stray from
the ancestral pathway.

And now, in a way of speaking, I'm

back again in the family line. I have

taken on the job of doing a series of

signed advertisements of which this is the

introductory one. I have declined propo-

sitions to turn out advertisements for

various manufactured products because I

feel I merely would be a hired hand, ex-

ploiting this, that or the other thing for

so much a word. But I reached for this

opportunity. I knew I could put my
heart in it—could with sincerity endorse

the article I was praising.

From time to time in this space, I'm go-

ing to write about Sweet Caporal Ciga-

rettes. The first cigarette I ever smoked
was a Sweet Caporal. That must be all of

thirty-five years ago. Even that far back

Sweet Caporals had been on the market a

good long while. Commercially speaking,

the Sweet Caporal Cigarette was born in

November 1878

—roughly forty-

seven years ago.

Any product-
cigarette or ^

J, ,.V

The beli smokes he everhadwere

''Sweet Caps"
,raBl«Cdb>r

^

what you please

—which stands

the tests of time

and competition and shifting popular

taste for nearly half a century and holds

its own and steadily grows in favor is

bound to have merits. It just naturally

has to have *em. It shall be my task to

try to explain a few facts about these

nurits.

Thank vou.

1 . o. / ivri/e one of these artUlti en;try once

in a ivhile. Watch for the next.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increaw your turnover with perfect \00% dupUy and
cut the coal ol telling and acrving cigar* in half by
handling cigar* the modern way— the LOUDON
way. A*k your cigar jobber or write u* for com-
plete de«criptiT« folder "Al Lut a Real Ggar Caae."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
WeatiMrproof Pap«r Baca will protect jwx Scrap

and P1b« Cut Tobacco and k«ep it froth and
tweet.
ExdtttlTO Maanfactorert of Baft for thit Indnt-

try for the paat twoatj-flTO ytn. Write for
Samplet.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streett, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

K'*'^^^^®^

lit. 4t>« LtXINCTOM '""OOMLCMMIHMCf ' c*T*ai,i»Hto >*?».

«97-«4l EAST ITHST.
tummr vomc

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrctt Sons
WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and JeSenon Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new'SS:?!^
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to member* of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar '^$1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twentj
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will bo
made toe every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
CHARLOTTE SPEEDWAY:—44,416. For cigars. November 17,

1925. R. S. Barfield, Columbia, S. C.
LA FLOR DE CORRAL:—44,417. For cigars. November 18, 1925.

Corral-Wodiska y Ca., Tampa, Fla.
CORRAL DE LUXE:—44,418. For cigars. November 18, 1925.
Corral-Wodiska y Ca., Tampa, Fla.

CRILLIE SMOKING MIXTURE:—M,419. For tobacco manu-
factured in all its forms. October 31, 1925. Union Qub of Cleve-
land, Cleveland, O.

KINSEL'S FAMOUS CORNER MIXTURE:^M,420. For tobacco
manufactured in all its forms. November 28, 1925. Kinsel Drug
Company, Detroit, Mich.

DELLS OF WISCONSIN:—44,421. For all tobacco products
November 28, 1925. H. J. Broezel-Son, Mauston, Wis.

K-Y-W:—44,425. For all tobacco products. November 28, 1925.
The White City Cigar Company, Attica, Ind.

TAMPA SPEEDWAY:—44,427. For cigars.
R. S. Rarfield, Columbia, S. C.

SQUARE SHOOTER:—44,426. For cigars.
W. J. Neff & Company, Red Lion, Pa.

SUMEROMA:—44,428. For smoking tobacco. November 12, 1925.
Nathanson Bros. Cigar Stores Company, Minneapolis, Minn. (By
permission of American Litho. Company, New York, N. Y., regis-
trant of the trademark "Superoma.")

BROOKLYN PRODUCTION:—44,429. For cigars. December 1,
1925. A. Grabowski, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
THE DELLS:—16,276 (National Registration Bureau of Milwaukee).
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies. Registered September 1,

1909, by M. M. Kitz & Sons. Transferred to Chris. Walther,
Kilbourn, Wis. (now in Bullion, Wis.) and re-transferred to H. J.
Broezel-Son, Mauston, Wis., October 19, 1925.

EMPIRE STATE CIGAR COMPANY'S T. O. L.:—29,922. To-
bacco World for cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered March 19, 1914, by Empire State Cigar Com-
pany, Brunswick, Ga. Transferred to T. O. Lloyd, Savannah. (5a.,
on October 22, 1925.

December 3, 1925.

December 2, 1925.

WHICH ARE YOU?
Two farmers have farms side by side, both river

flat farms with the same natural soil. One farmer
works as hard as the other. Both are honest, hard-
working men, industrious and thrifty.

One farmer gets good crops regularly. The other
farmer is always finding that his crop of this or that
is a failure.

You see business men, almost side by side, show-
ing the same sort of contrasting results in their busi-
ness. One fails and another succeeds, and conditions
are about the same with both of them.

Why the difference between the two farmers?
Why the difference between the two business men!

Just the little matter of preparation, of advance
work on the soil of the farms, on the public around
the stores.

The successful farmer not only tills his soil, but he
limes it and he fertilizes it as heavily as he has found it

necessary in order to get bumper crops. The unsuc-
cessful farmer skimps on fertilizer and counts too
much on rains and on the natural fertility of the soil.

The successful business man opens his place of
business and hangs out his sign. He is ready for what-
ever comes. He is prepared to give satisfaction to
such patrons as come in. But the unsuccessful busi-
ness man also does that much. The difference comes
in when the successful business man begins to adver-
tise.

The lime and the fertilizer used by the farmer
bring his crops along a whooping. The advertising
used by the business man brings business along for
him in the same way.

The farmer who skimps on fertilizer and the busi-
ness man who skimps on advertising may succeed and
they may not

; probably not. The men who do their
utmost to get good crops and good business eliminate
the element of chance and succeed anyway.

(All rights reserved.)

JACK JACOBY A VISITOR
Jack Jacoby, of Meyer & Mendelsohn-Weil & Son,

New York City, was a visitor in Philadelphia last week,
making the rounds of the trade here.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

AT.^'^^^
WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Bo« f^

24 Vine St., ^-Tuwwr

UESHLER, OHIO ^''--"f^ '

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St.

COLUMBUS. OHIO

OSCAR PASBACM.PncS

^LITHOGRAPHING CO. inc. ^^^

^l^T I|TlHI@@IE^PIHIIEias
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N ¥.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

Colorai&phic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES -

_
W** »*»• *'** i*m §»*m: ,i%

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax^s Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys — "R^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voiijt Litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WHSTKKN HHPWESENTATIVIi:

PAUL PIf RSON
Ijy .North Clark Street, Chkajjo. III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.ualitv

PerfectLiTHOGMPHY

A^iericanBox Suppjy Qq,
iA09 Russell Street

Corner of Grallol .Htrm
Detroit. Mich.

Exclusivo i»illin*'«^ Adon<sFof»
THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SiyCL IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine for Ungumnied Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/f s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

If vi>nr NiliiuT is unaMe t(» siipp!\ \(iii. un'e iis il:rri

and - desired. (ii\eusthe name an.l :ddr,.?s

of } our jobber.

lOc I5c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond. Va.
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Here's an OPPORTUNITY
to become better acquainted

with a steady companion

¥-

Aau.d

R'6b{ 'hums

PANATELA

1 ] l:R ALL, there's no companionship quite like

a good cigar—one you can smoke hour after hour with

steady enjoyment.

Thousands of men regard' Rob* Burns in this spirit oT

intimate friendliness. But there may be others—prob-

ably soufjclf—who want to go farther. You may want

CO know why the carefully selected HAVANA tiller of

Rob' Burns provides such a cool, mild smoke; why it

tastes so good that you want another as soon as the last

ash from ycur first has been tlicked away "^
.

Then send today for the //ec booklet/'What A^ Smokers

Want?" It will take you, step by ^tep, over the exclusive

RoW Burns way Irom leaf to finished product.It prob-

ably diagnoses exactly what you want— and tells you how

to get it. Just a scKitch of your pencil on the coupon

and you1l learn why^o mi nv careful smokers have cen-

tered on onc^ cigar as the acme of mild, mellow, free-

smoking perfection.

fc_

PANATELA

lOv

i3a/r7\d
PLRreCTO

ISv
INVINCIBLE

15 V

Uf^Vt, blAPLLS

(,l NI K \I ( K. \R CA^. Inc.

,
1>» \\ , idth Strct't

*;

u . , INC.

• . »»

"See our exhibit at the TOBACCO SHOW,*January 25th to 30th, 1926, Grand Central Palace, New York City
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"See our exhibit at the TOBACCO SHOW.'January 25th to 30th, 1926, Grand Central Palace, New York City'

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE




